


















JOURNAL OF DISCOURMSdiscourses
gress you are making in the erection
of this temple the energy and zeal
that are being displayed and the
liberality that has been manifested
by the people of this tempietemple district
we are engaged as liashasilas been men-

tioned bybv brother snow inin a great
work inin the work that prophets
and seers have gazed upon and pro-
phesied of namely the gathering
together of the lords elect the
building of temples for the redemp-
tion of the living and the dead in
the establishment of thetlletile kingdom of
our god these thinthingsthinss have been
more or less understood according to
the power of the spirit and the light
of revelation that has resiedrestedrelied upon
his prophets ever since the world
began it is difficult as has been
remarked for us sometimes to real-
izeiretheizethethe position we occupy thetlletile re-
lation we sustain to our heavenly
father the responsibility that rests
upon us and the various duties we
have to perform in the fulfillment of
the purposes of god in the interest
bfaofofaafa a world lying in wickedness in
thebuildingthe building teoftqofup of the zion of our
god in the establishment of right-
eousness and in bringing to pass
those great and glorious principles
which have been contecontemplatedmplated by
the almightyaimialmi lity before the world
faf6rolledlied into existence or the morning
starsmargmars sang together for joy it is
our lot to be placed upon ithethe earth
inthis time it isouridouris our lot to have
our minds enlightened by the spirit
intelligence and revelation that flows
from god itisit is otirofir lot to operate
anddbnd cooperateoperateco bperatewithwith godbiergodbiirgod our heaven
dy father and with his son jesus
chhistchrist andvithth6and with the ancient patri-
archs ap6stlesandapostles and men of godwhogodshogod who
have livedbeforelivedbdorelived before andviduld while they
areire operating behind ththeevailevallvailvallvali in the
interests of humanity in the fulfillfulfil
mentmentofjentofof the purposepurpopurposesofzeglotseglotsof godgoa and in
thethitha establishment of ririghteousnessbteousness

upon the earth we are hereliere to oper
ate with them that we and they
may act conjointly under the influxinflu
ence and guidance of tilethetiietlle almighty
and the power anandd spirit of tilethetlletiie
living god in carrying out the de-
signs of the great jehovah this is
what we are here for and it is
necessary that we should compre-
hend our position for in the per-
formanceformance of our duties associated
with this wworkork it is not as some
people seem to suppose weaveayevye have
gotgob something else to do besides fold-
ingin our arms and crying lullaby
baby on the tree top when tiletlletiie wind
blows the cradle will rock we
have something to do besides 11 sit-
ting and singing ourselves away to
everlastingrlasting bliss it is our duty
and god expects it of us that we
should seek unto him forwi8domfor wisdom
for guidance for revelation and for
a knowledge of his law that we may
be filled with the holy ghost and
the power of god and that we may
be enabled to magnify our calling
and priesthood and accomplish that
wwork0rk which god hashag desidesignedned from
before tilethetlletiie foundation of the world
it is in reality a labor welvevvelse have
goneforthgone forth as many have gbn6f6rthgone forth
to preach the gospel oflifeahdoflifeollife and sal-
vation to a fallen world weve have
gathered in one of amityatitya city dudlwqand two
of a family we have comcombatedbated
the errors of ages and inveighedinveighinveigleded
againstaainst the wickedness corruption4
anand strategemsstratagemsstrategems of wicked and uun-
godly

n-d
men who have opposed us on

every hand and we have with thathe
help of the lord succeeded ingatheringdtherin gather-
ing out many of the honest in heart
from amongtheamong the different nations of
the earth andweandeeand we have comeherecome here
to carry outtheillout theillthe will purposes andarid
designs of godgoa I1 neversupponever supposupposedt64
that we were toio come hereheretoto agetigetget
rich to increase in worldly posses-
sions but we came as I1 understand
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it ai1iikni 11aaccordance with aann eapexpexpressress
gompomcommandpommandofmandofmandotof tiietilethe most high that we
may be taught in the knowledge of
god that we might come to an
understanding of his laws weAW are
not here to follow the devices and
desires of our own hearts we are
not here to carry out any particular
thetheory0ry of our own we are not here
tobuildto buildhulid up any system of mans
creation but we arearg here simply to
do the will of god thm the establish-
ment of his kingdom on the earth
in many things however we bhavebavodavoaveavo
not lived up to that high and glori-
ous

iorilorilorl
privilege which has been pre-

sentedsenteddented to us we hayehavehate been care-
less and indifferent and it seems as
though satan has been permitted to
try and tempt us in every possible
way for a few years past a spirit
of greed and covetousness has run
through the land and cursed as with
a withering blight every thing it has
touched it isasis as bad in its effects
upon the mind of man aas any pestil-
ence orok plague upon the human body
we have bebegunmn to run after the
higthingshipship s of the world our hearts feel-
ings

feli-ngs and affections in many in-
stances have been estranged from
god it is time that something
should transpire to wake us up to a
sense of the position we occupy it
is time we realized how god and
angels look upon men who are ab-
sorbed in the thingsz of this world
instead of living up to theifpfofestheir profes-
sionssions and the covenants they have
made with him
we have many of us however

beenbeeh doing a good work notwith-
standing these grievous evils it
is true it is not always smooth sai-
ling sometimes we seem when a
little difficulty comes alonaionalong0 to be
struck with amazement as 1thoughhough
something very extraordinextraextraordinaryordinaryy had
happehappenednejdnijd thereistheresthere is nothingv6rynothing very
strangeab6utgeab6ut thesethesethingsthings wiliwilcaliiwhatwliiat

are you doing I11 what isig the posi-
tioniionofaofaffairs whatareybuwhat are you goingoing
to do 1 etc those words express
the kind of feelings that actuate thetlletile
minds of the latter clayday saints
thereteere has been a war ever since the
commencement of the world to the
present time between the powers
of lighta and the powers of
darkness adam we are told had
two sonsSODS one was a covetous man
a wicked man who did not fear god
the other was a righteous man who
feared god the wicked son who
was instigated of the devil said I1
will kill my brother and then I1 will
have his possessions he did so
and it seems that this kind of feel-
ing existed until in a short time that
influence had so prevailed that
wickedness and corruption made
such rapid strides that the world
hadbad to be swept as with a besom of
destruction and only a very fewmen
were left and thentilen it seemed ne-
cessary that the same spirit and the
same power should continue and
hence a part of this canaanishCanaanish seed
came through the flood why 1

that there might still be the two
powers the power of light and thetlletile
power of darkness the power of
god and the power of the devil
tbtiitil at the struggle andwarfare amonamong
men might still go on so that man
might bea made perfect through
sueeringsufferingbeering hence the servants of
god in the different ages of the
world havehadhave had to combat with the
powers of darkness john the reyeerret
elator speaks of a great company of
people whom he saw arrayed in
white singinsinging a newsonenewsongnew song andonand on
his inquiring as to who theytheyibey were
he was told that they were they
that had washed their robes and
mamadede them whiwhitete in the bloodfbloodbloobloodedfoftlielambthe lamb theytlleytiley were thetheyy that
balcomebadcomehadbad come uliup through muchtribdlamuch tribula-
tion therefore they werewere hnextthenextextthaththee
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throne it is in consonconsonanceande with
the fore ordainedordaineupl4nplanpian oftheodtheof the al-
mightyanighrnigh y that a man should pass
through certain trials and difficulties
audandand be tested in every possible way
inin order to be prepared for an exal-
tation in the kingdom of god it
was so with job he was peculiarly
situated it seems that the devil
appeared among the sons of god in
heaven as liehelleile does on earth very
frequently when the sons of god
were assembled together thetlletile devil
was among them and he went as it
appears to instigate a feeling against
job the lordsaidlord aldsaidaidsald to him 11 hast
thou considered my servant job 1V
11 yes said hebe 1 ihavechaveI1 have conconsideredidere 1

him thetiletilo lord said that job was
a perfect and an upright man etc
11 olioh yes said he 1 I know all
about him youyon think that job is
a very good man but just let me
have a rap athimachimat him and I1 will show
what job will do 1 1 well says
the lord you may tryhimbryhimtry him he
wentverit to work and concentrated the
lightning in one focus and hurledburledburied a
thunderbolt against his oldest sons
lwqleqousese where all his children were
feafeastingfeastimstim bandiandand destroyed them no
sooner hadbad the messenger reported
thqthath result of this catastrophe to job
than the news came that a ccertainrtainertain
people I1 was going to say 11 chris
ians hadbad fallen upon his oxen and
asses and killed his servants they
called them in those days sabeans
andan chaldeanscbaldeaiisChalchaideans anandd hittitesHittites I1 think
weive call them nowadaysnow a days baptists
iresbyterianspresbyteriansPresbyte rians methodists etc they
called things by different names in
different agesages but they are the same
class of people theytlleytiley went after
illsliislif camels his asses liishisillshii goats and
aliall411afi his property that they could lay
theirhandstheir hands on leaving him helpless
and destitute andana he was it is said
the rielirichestpst man of the east JjobA
in lookingatlookinlookinggatat his changed situationsituatiop

summed the whole thing up in these
fewfew words i naked came ioutloutboutI1 outoub of
my mothersothersin womb and nakednakedsliallsliall
lreturn1 return thither thetlletile lord gayegave and
the lord hath taken away blessed
be the name of the lord
well the devil did notnott succeed

that time but like the lawyerswiolawyers wiowho
are after the executors however I1
suppose liehelleile thoughtthouglit liehelleile would take
another shoot serve some fresh
papers he presented himself be-
fore the lordlori the second time and
addressingaddressid110 him thethe lord said
11 well what do you think about
job now rV ifhee said liishisilisills efforts had
not succeeded very well asapasypas yet but
11 skin for skin all that a manman hath
will liehelleile give fofurforr hisliisilisills life let me lay
my hand upon hisins body andan lie will
curse thee to thytllytily face I1 94t Ywellweilwelielleileli I1
put him into your hands but do notno
interfere with his life thedevilthe devil
then letiet loose something like small-
pox upon him only it was called
by a different name in those days
covering him with boils from the
crown of his head to the soles of his
feet and liehelleile scraped himself with a
potsherd wallowallowingwallowinzwallowiczwinz in ashes and
while liehelleile was in this condition somesoma
of his friends came along for the purpurrr
pose of sympathizing witliritliwithbimhim and
after offering a great deal of advice
they came totheto the conclusion tbatj&that job
must have been a very wicked man
or suchsuth a calamity rieverneverlieverllever could have
come upon him and thentilen to cap
the clclimaxlmax liishisillsilis wife came along and
in her way says job yousouyouageyouareateare afoolaboola fool
for putting up with all this you
have suffered enouglienoughenouch and were I1
you I1 would not staldstandstaid it anianylougerAnyany longerlouger
1I would curse godgod and diedledielikbieliklikeilke a
man job replied yoyouu talk like
one of the foolish women of oldoldioid
have we not received good atthe
handsbands of the lord and shall we not
also receive evilevilleyll the lord gayegavegatedgayed
and the lord taketh awawayay aandn
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blessedessefbl be the name of thethe lord
and then he looked around and saw
his desolation stripped of his child-
ren

i

and possessions sick and weary
deserted by friends latiiatilaughedghea at by
enemies and upbraidedupbraiderupbraided by his wife
afflicted with a loathsome disease
lonely deserted and desolate liehekiekle
criedtried out 11 though liehelleile slay me yet
will I1 trust in him the lightning
may destroy my offsoffspringoffsprinprin the
sabeans and ClialChalchaiclialdeanschaldeansdeans may rob me
of4 my possessions and satan may
be permitted to lay his hand upon
meinelne and smite with this loathsome
disease and although I11 may be
clothed in sackclotlisackcloth and havellave to
to wallow in ashes and go down
into the grave and worms prey upon
this body and cracrawlwaw1 and revel in my
brain yet in my flesh shall I1 see god
I1 shall see him for myself and not
for another inspired by the spirit
of revelation and the power and light
of the holy ghost he could say I1
knowin whom I1 have believed
and although I1 do not know and
it matters not where I1 may go or
where my resting place may be yet
I1 shall stand in thetlletile latter day upon
the earth and shall behold my re-
deemer whom I1 sliall see for myself
and not for another this is the
kind of religion he had but we
think it very strange sometimes that
we should have a little bother we
thinkwe ought to go along peaceably
having nothing0 to disturb our
equanimity that everything should
move smoothly and pleasantly along
until we reach the celestial abode of
the father to associate withvith the
gods some of us would make curi-
ousous gods if suchsich were to be our lot
but we may rest satisfied that such
will not be our lot the lord does
not do things in that kind of a way
when we were travalintrav6lintraveling abroad

preaching to the world among other
things we predicted waiwalwas that the

worldworlvoriworldouldwoulddould grow worse and worsekworsejworse
deceiving and being deceived thou-
sands of our elders have preached
among the nations to the effect that
god was hadidhayidhayinghaving a controversy with
them that he would adirearisearigeaddre and shake
terribly the earth and vex the na-
tions sorely many of you elders
before me todayto day havellave proclaimed
these things and you have told the
people that empires would be cast
down and the kingdoms overthrown
and the nations wasted away but
that the work and purposes of god
would grow and increase until the
kingdoms of this world should be-
come the kingdoms of our god and
his christ are you astonished
then that these things should begin
to be fulfilled I11 quite a favorite
theme has been with many of our
elders that the 11 little stone spo-
ken of in the scriptures has been
cut out of the mountain without
hands and it is destined to strike
the image whose head was of gold
breast and arms of silver belly and
thighs ofbrass legs of iron and feet
part of iron and part of clay upon
its feet breaking it to pieces and
that the mmaterialsate rials which represent
thetiietilethevariousvarious nations of the earth com-
posing thelmagethe image should become like
thechaffthe chaff of a summers threshing
floor carried away by the wind un-
til there was no place found for it
this is exactly as it liashasilas been fore-
told many thousands of years ago
and you brethren are perfectly falfami-
liar withitwilhitwith it from having preached it
both to the world and to the latter
day saints when this little stone
then asitas it rolls forth strikes the
toes of the great image are you sur-
prised that there should bebo a little
kicking I11 you dont like to have
yourtoesyourtoestroddenyourtoes trodden upon anymore than
anybody else the fact is the same
great conflict is going on between
theithethel two great powers the only dif
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ference is that we are in much better
circumscircunscircumstancestances tbanmanthan manyy whohilo lived
in earlier days who had to wander
about in sheep and ggoatoat skins repeek-
ing

ek-
in the dens and caveseaves of rocks as
placespfaces of retreat and safety you
my brethren and sisters do not look
todayto day as though you were pushed
to such extremes do you 1 I1 think
it another kind of sspectaclepectacleectaclecie we
areanare an integral part of this great
government of the united states
not a very large part but a very
small part and we have assumed a
species of political importance and
every now and then they get after
us without knowing hardly the why
or thetlletile wherefore they talk some-
times quite loudly about our corrupborrup
tionseions why as I1 told them some
time agoao in salt lake city in talk-
ing about this matter there is more
wickedness carried on in washing-
ton where they talk so much about
purity in one day than there is in
these valleysvalleyvaileysofof the mountains in six
months the gentiles and all thrown
in and yet it is quite important
that they shouldsbould call upon a num-
ber of european nations to help them
to correct the morals of two hundred
thousand people in these far distant
mountains what magnanimity
well what about it 7 not much
but there is this much about it
that this nation nor the powers of
europe nor any other power can
overturn the church and kingdom
of god that hebe ilasliasbashas established on
the earth it will go oninaninon in spite of
all thetlletile powers of earth and hellyou have heard that prophesied
oyerover and over again and I1 will pro-
phesy it again todayto day and every
power that lift its handband against the
kingdom ofgod willbewill be wasted away
for god willhavewill have a controversy with
tbeiiationsthe nations who oppose liishisilisills work
and hebe willwillmanagemanage themthernthein in his own
way lie will put a hookbook in their

jaws angwillandwilland will lead them whithersowhithersorwhithersoesor
ever liehelleile willwilli the wrathwrathofwrathofofman shall
praise him and thetteite reremainderniainder he
has said he will restrain hence I1
feel a good deal like taking thethpohp ad-
vice of jesus fear not them
which kill thetiietile body buthut are not able
to kill the soul butbutratherrather fear
him whowiiowilo isableis ableabie to destroy both soul
and body in hell
the only fear I1 haverhave for the lat

ter day saints is thattheythat they willnotwillcotwill notnob
live their religion and I1 call upon
you here todayto day to lay aside your
covetousness your greedreed and your
avarice and act honorably and just
one with another as your brethren
humble yourselves before god and
seek unto him for his guidance and
he will helpheip you lie willvill bless and
sustain youyouaudandaud lie will deliverdellver you
and I1 say unto the priesthood be
one for if you are not one you are
not of god no contention nong
strife no backbitingbackbiting no hard words
but letlotiet us have the love of god
dwelling and welling up inour hearts
and extending to all mennienhienhlen but war
against evil corruption and iniquity
of every kind wherever found
stand firm in upholding and main-
taining the principles of truth as
theytlleytiley have been revealed to us be-
fore high heavenlieaven before all men
we want to be united and as paul
says put on the whole armor of
god that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil for
we wrestle not against flesh and
blood but against principalities
against powers against the rulers of
the darkness of this world awainagainagainstg st
spiritual wickedness in high places
paul hadtohadbohad to maintain the truth as
he hadbad received it in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation
and we have to do the sapesamesame and god
will sustain us in our endeavors
but if weweareare tremblytremblyandltremblyandlandshakyand shaky
our religionreligibniunlun is not worth muchtohuchto Us
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we have a few amonamong us who say
t ohob dont youd better take it
easyY keep tulett you inmayay
offendbff6 A ththee devil for wbatjwhat X kiloklioknowW
we havebayehaye a few dollars somewhere
andhnd WweQ are afraid something0 willdisturb them and the propertypropertywe we
have made will go10 well let it go
who cares about it I11 love not the
world neither thetiietile things that are in
the world if any man love the
world the love of the father is not

I1

in him we ought to be governed
by correctorcorrectrcorreebcorrectr principles and act wisely
and consistently and treat all men
alike there are a great many who
havebave the idea that there are certain
classesclashes that have rights which do
not belpngtobelong to others I1 do not know
of any such people AVwee are all the
freebornfree born sons of zion we all par-
take of the holy priesthood and we
all bhaveve our rinightsrights9htsats and privileges
with god we want to act accord-
ing to correct principle and be gov-
erned by the law of god not one
law for one man and another for an-
other man but operating tooftogetherther
and maintaining one anothers rights
upon the pure principles of truth
and equitye as they exist illiniiilii the
bosombogom of god when the thingstliins0spoken of referring to the last days
dballjshallsball transpire righteousness shallshailshali
be the girdle of his loins and faith-
fulness the girdle of hisreinshis reinsrelus and it
will be as was remarked by brother
ricBicRielirichardsardshards and as thetlletile prophet jere-
miah foretold 11 1I will put my law
in their inward parts and write it
in their hearts and will be their
god and they shaltshallshait be my people
XsAs we adhere to the principles of law
equality justice anandd right and are
governedverned 1

bybytbosethose principles
I1 the

man who isis governegovernagovernedd by the spiritspiiispidi
of Ggodod anandd lilivesilvesVes in ththee ligh t of re-
velationn has theae law of god written
on liishisilisills lielleileheartartwrt and it is engrcengrengravenaven iinii
hisbis inward parts heffelhefeelhe feels as iejesussuc

did about thpsethingsthesethesa things it was said
to him on a certain occasion t be-
hold tbthy mother oaandnan4 thy brethren
stanstaustandd without desirdesiringlng to speak
with theethep when bensaidbesaidhe saidsald referrmgreferring
to his disciples behold my mother
and my brethren for whosoever
shallshailshali do the will ofmy father which
is in heaven the same is my brother
and sister and mother that is
the kind of feeling we want to be
united in our hearts and feelings
united to each other united to the
holy priesthood bound togetogethertheithel by
those indissoluble ties that will unite
ustisuisils in time and through eternity
according to thetlletile principles of the
everlasting covenant which we have
entered into which reaches beyond
the vail
we have a strilstrugglede some of the
amalekitesAmalekites andaudnd hittitesHittites are
abiaadabioad but who cares I1 satan
works for a little while and he will
work and rioiioliono doubt do his utmost as
long as he is permitted and whenwilen
the time comes for him to be re-
moved god will remove him we
may struggle as we please and do as
we please in regard to these things
but we are all illiniliiii the hands of Ggodod
As has been remarked it ish quite
easy for the lord to handle us itin
these mountains he calicaticallcan send grass-
hoppers if he wantstowants to lie can with-
hold the snows from coming on our
mountains if liehelleile wants to and thus
cause drouth in the summersuminer season
and hebe can send themothsthe moths to des-
troy our fruit all of which wewe have
more or less already experienced
in fact he can do withwittl us jastajqstajust ass liehelleile
pleases and we cannot helpheip ourselves
our only resource is in himbim we
want tobeto be rirightlit ourselvesourselvesin in our
families everyv mabmanman vwiahwithat4til 1 blimhimselfsas2
forsake your sinssins and cleaveaea e intounto
god pay your tithingthingsti s alidand jounjouraoundoundouryoun
0offeringsff&ings0 and comply wittiwitri rbtliq laws
of god illlilliiin every particular so that
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you may feel that you are acceptable
before thethbjhb almighty andn then teachieachbeach
your families the same thing
humble yourselyesyourselvesyourselyes as families before
god you seventies high priests
and elders do the same thing as
quoquorumsquorunisrunis and seek for the guidance
and blessing of the lord have
you cheated or defrauded anybody It1
if you llavehavehaye then make thingthingsIS right0and try forever afterwards to be
governed by correct principles and
then let there be perfect union in all
the various quorums and amonoamongamong all
the people and let us all say inin our
hearts and lives whatever thetiietile lord
commands us to do that we will ob-
serve and do and let all israel do
the same and the devils then may
howl and all hellbellheilheiiheklheki may boil over butbutgod will preserve his people hebe will
stand as our shield and buckler and
our strong defence
we have got this kingdomkill gyorfigdorfi to

build up and it iiss not a phantom
but a reality we hambalhdmhaveve to do it
god exexpectspectsacts it at our hands we
have got to havebave now do not tell
any body for it is a great secret we
have got to have political power
what will not that be treasotreasonid
perhaps so but no matter we liaellaveilae
got to go on and progress in these
things we have gottogot to establish a
government upon the principle of
righteousness justice truth and
equality and not according to the
many falsefaisejaise notionitbatnotions that exist among
men and then the day is not farff
distant when this nation will be
shaken from centre to circumference
and now you may write it down
anytiny of you and I1 will prophesy it
intbonameofgodin the name of god andtlienandAndt lienthenllenilen willW

4
111illiii

be fulfilled that prediction to be found
in one of the revelations given
through the prophet joseph smititsmitnismitht
those who will not take up their
sword to eightfight

4 aaiaaalagainstai t iliaili6theirir neighborr

mumusti seneedsse needsheeds flee to zion for safety
Aand thetlleyy willall come saying we do
not know anything onneof the piiiieprinciplesidysipys
of your religion buthut we peperceivedeive4eive
that youyon are an honest community
you administer justice and rrighte-
ousness

il
ousnegiousnesineginess and we want to live with
you and receive the protection of
stouryburyburlawslaws but as for your ibreligionligion
we will talk about that someisome otherlotheriothertother
time will we protect such peoplekoletyes all honprablehoqorablehonarable men when thehe
people shall have torn to shredssilrdi the
constitution of the ttnittunitunitedd&8tatesstates
the elders of israel will hebe found
holding it up to iliethetiietile nationsoffhenations of the
earth anandd proclaiming liberty and
equal rights to all men and extend-
ing the hand of fellowship ioto the
oppressed of all nations this is
part of the programmegrammeprogrammapro and ilsl6kas longiong
as we do what is riiitrightnight and fear
god liehelleile will helpushelbuslielpkielp us and stand byy
us under all circumstances
therefore latter day saints fear

god work the works of righterighteousous
ness live your religion keep thetlletile
commandments and hunihumblele your-
selves before him be one and bebd
united with the holy priesthood and
with each other and I1 will tellteilteli youou
intilein the name of god that zion will
rise and Sshineliineiline and the power of
god will rest upon her and her
glory will be made manifest and
we will rejoice in thefulnessthe fulnessfalness of the
blessings of the gospel ofofppacepeaceandpeace and
the work of god will go on and in-
crease until the kingdoms of this
world shall become thetlletile kingdoms of
our god and his christchiistchilst and every
crcreature in the heaven andandloanaloqiiglihiin the
eaearthrtlietli and under the earth will be
beardtoheard to saysay Blesbiesblessinggimdim and glory1horyboryI

and honor and praise aandndp6werpowerpowen
might and iumajestyity and dominion be
ascribed t6ta liinhimlilnllin that sits upon the
throne and foto the lamb for ever
ananddeverever amen
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by request of president john
taylor I1 arise to make a few re-
marks I1 deeply and sincerely sym-
pathize with the family the wives
and children of the deceased bro
AwilliamVilliam clayton who remain to
mourn the loss of the society of their
husbandbusbandausband and father for a little season
and yetyetwbenwhen we consider all tiiethetile
circumstancescircurfistances weve may conclude that
vdeidewevie have not very great cause to
mourn for when a man has lived
toatoton a good old aoeageage worn out as it
were through toil passes away we
can realize at least that he has ac-
complishedcomplished hisllis missionmissionj that he has
performed his work on this earth
aniand is ready to return to the father
fromwhencefrom whence liehelleile came behind tllethetile
vail
brotherBrothpr clatonclayton hadbad reachedrached a

rihipriphepaqpq agoragerage after laboring uneaunceasinglyc singlyg
among iiishiishis brethren from his first
connection with the church
1sl heiletletie has had a longiong and varied expe-
rienceri6iceamoiiamong this people he was
a friend and companion of the pro-
phet joseph smith and it was to
his pen to a very great extent that
we bardarearo indebted for the history of
thetho church that is the history of
thelproplietthe prophet joseph more particu-
larly during his acquaintance with

him and the time hebe acted for him
as his private secretary in tbthee days
of ofnauvoonauvoo we have the journals
which hebe kept duringdurin gg that time inin
the historians office from which
in connection with those of elders
willard richards and wilford
woodwoodruffruff and the times andandsewonsseasons
a publicationpublicatioiiof of the church at that
time we have obtained the history
the church during that period itlt
was his pen that wrote fortlieforthiefortfor liethelleile first
time the revelationre elation in relation to the
eternity of the marriage covenant
and of a plurality of wives alt-
hough that revelation hadbad been
givenalvenoiven to the prophet joseph many
years before it was not written un-
til the 12th of july 1843 at which
time elder william clayton acting
as a scribe for the prophet wrote it
from his dictation
I1 am happy to say thatthatt hebe liashasilas

left on record a statement in the
shape of an affidavit prepared by
himself in relation to this import-
ant subject for it is a subject that
is of the most vital importance not
onlytponly to the latter day saints but
to the whole world for without the
knowledge contained in that reve-
lation weneverdeneverwe never could consummate
the object of our mission to this
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earth we never could fulfill the
purposes of god in this estate
I1 havellave this paper in my posses-

sion and have had for a number of
months past in fact it was writ-
ten at my request and then given
into my care and I1 have preserved
it with a view when thought pro-
per to have it published and as
it is a sermon of itself it would
perhaps be more interesting than
anything I1 could say on the pre-
sent occasion and therefore with
president taylors permission I1 will
read itiftitt to thetlletile congregation
the affidavit was then readrcadbyby

elder smith
he then continued
As I1 before said I1 felt to read

this document because of the in-
structionst it would afford and for
the further object of slisilsiishowingowing that
although he is dealdeaddeai hebe yet speak
eth for this testimony of bro
ther clayton will stand forever
though his body moulders into
dust and I11 am and so was the
decedeceasedasedtsed when living at the defi-
ance of the world to dispute those
statements they are made from
personal knowledge derived from
personal associations with the pro-
phet joseph smith himself not with
a view to gain notoriety but ratherrattierrattler
to leave behind him liishisilis testimony
with regardreard to this important prin-
ciple he liashasilas done so and as
hebe has here stated as having come
from the mouth of the prophetProplietilet this
doctrine of eternal union of hus-
band and wife and of plural mar-
riageriageariage isis one of the most important
doctrines ever revealed to inanmaniuanluan in
anytiny ageage of the world without itJt
man would come to a full stostopP
without it we never could be exalt
ed to associate with and become
gods neither could we attaiiitoattain to
the power of eternal increiacreincreasease prr
the blessings0 pronounced upon

abraham isaac and jacob the fa-
thers of the faithful
there are buthut a few witnesses

now living in relation to the com-
ing forth of this revelation there
never were many that were inti-
mately acquainted with the pro-
phet and his teaching upon this
subject I1 look around me and see
a number of persons in this assem-
bly whose hair has grown greyingrebingrey in
the service of god and who hadbad an
intimate acquaintance with our
martyredmartyred prophet but few if any
of themthom were so closely identified
wwithith him in this matter as13rotberas Brother
clayton
there are lioiioilohoweverwever enough wit-

nesses to these principles to esta-
blish them upon the earth in such
a manner that they never can be
forgotten or stamped out for
they will live they are destined to
live and also to grow and spread
abroad upon the face of thetlletile earth
to be received and accepted and
adopted by all the virtuous by all
the pure in heart by all who love
the truth and seek to serve him
and keepheep his commandments they
are bound to prevail because they
are true principles
now we are called upon to pay

our last respects to brother clayton
his spirit has taken its nightflight it
has goneone to thetbefatlierfather fromiromfrom whence
it came as is taught in the boojcofboockboojk of
mormonmornion when the spirit leaves
the body it returns says the pro-
phet immediately to god to be
assigned to its place either to asso-
ciate with the good and the noble
ones who have lived in the paradise
of god or to be confined in the
prison house to await the resur-
rection of the body from the gravegrave
therefore we know that brollierbrotlierbrotlierbrollierBrotlieriieriler
clayton has gone to god gonerobieroiie to
receivereceive tliethelleile partial judgment of the
Almiaalmighty13lity milchwhich pertainspelpei tainsbains to the
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period intervening between the
death dihe9iheof the bbody0dy and the resurrec-
tion of the body or the separation
of theih spirit from the body and
their uniting together again0 this
judgment is passed upon the spirit
alone but there will come a time
which will be after the resurrec-
tion when the body and spirit shallshalishail
be reunited when the final judg-
ment will be passed on every man
this is in accordance with the vis-
ion of the apostle john the reve-
lator

I1 and I1 saw thetlletile dead small and
great stand before god and the
books were opened and another
booktookvook was opened which is the book
of life and the dead were judged
out of those things which were
written in the books according to
their works

cc and the sea gave up thetlletile dead
which were in it and death and
hell were cast into the lake of fire
that is the second death
and whosoever was not found

written in the book of life waswas cast
into the lake of fire
that is the final judgment which

we will all receive afteralter we have
performed this our earthly mission
the savior did not finish his

work when hebe expired on the cross
when he cried out it is finished
heH inin usingsin9 those words had iioliollono
rereferenceerencearence to his great missionmifasion to
the earth but merely to the agonies
which he suffered the christian
world I1 know say hebe alluded to thetiietile
great work of redemption thistilistills
however isis a great mistake and is
indicative of the extent of their
knowledge of the plan of life and
salvation I1 say liehelleile referred merely
to the agonies of death and thetiietile
sufferings he felt for the wicked-
ness of men who would go so far
asas totio crucify their redeemer it
was this feeling and this alone that

promptprompted bhimimajoimjoto cry out in the
agony of his soulsouisopi it is finished
and then he expired
but his work was not completed

it was in fact only bebegun911gulguin if hebe
had stopped here instead of his
being the savior of the world hehe
as well as all mankind would have
perished irredeemably never to
have come forth out of thetlletile grave
for itift was designed from the begin-
ningning that he should be the hirstfirstfirsherstt
fruits of them that slept itiftitt was
part of the great plan tbatrbethat he
should burst the bands of death
and gain the victory over the grave
if therefore his mission had ceased
when he gave up the ghost the
world would have slumbered in the
dust in interminable death never
to have risen to live again it was
but a small part of the mission of
the savior that was performed
when lie suffered death it was inridrida
deed thetiietile lesser part the greate
hadbad yet to be donedune it was in hishes
resurrection from the tomb inhisindisin his
coming forth from death unto life
in unitinginunitidg again the spirit anatoeanatbeand the
body that weivevve might become a liv-
ingid soul and whenwhon this was done
then hebe was prepared to return to
tlletile father and all this was in
strict accordance with thetiietile great
plan of salvation for even christ
himself though withoutwitlioutsinsin was
required to observe thetiietile outward
ordinance of baptism in order to
fulfill liiallillailali tirighteousnessjitcousness so after
his resurrection from the dead
lie could return to the fatherFatlierlleriler there
to receive the welcome plaudit
11 wellweliweil117111 ellelieil done you havellave done your
work you hayehavebayebatehate accomplished your
mission you have wrought out
salvation forlorjor all thetiietile children of
adam you have redeemed all men
from the gravegrave and through their
obedience to the ordinordinancesaimesaikesalmes of the

I1 gospel which you have established
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they can also be redeemed from the
spiritual death

7
againazainagaintoaga15 into46 beiroubeiraube brought0effitback intontoourour presenpresencepresencetocetoI1to parpatpartaketake of

glory exaltation and eternal life
with us and so it will be when
we come forth out of the grave
when the trump shall sound and
these our bodies shall rise and our
spirits shall enter into them again
and they shall become a living soul
no more to be dissolved or separated
but to become inseparable immortal
eternal
then we shallshalishailsballstandstand before the

bar of god to be judged so says
the bible so says thetbttlletile bookofbookoffbook of mor-
mon

mor-
nion and so say the revelations
which have come direct to us through
the prophet joseph smithsmitb and
then those that havellave not been sub-
ject andind obedient to the celestial lawlav
will not be quickened by the cele-
stial glory and thoethose that have
not been subject and obedient to the
terrestrial law will not be quickened
by the terrestrial glory and those
that have liotpotnotilot been subject and obe-
dient to thetiietile telestial law will not befe
quickened by a telestial glory but
they will have a kingdom without
glory while tletwtie sons of perdition
men whowiiowilo hadbad once been in posses
sion of the light and truth but who
turned away from it and deny the
lord putting him to an open shame
as did the jews when they crucified
him and said let his blood be upon
us andnd upon our children men who
consent againstagainstlightandlight and knowledge
to the slieddiiiii6finnocentbloodishedding of innocent blood it
will besaidbensaidbe saidsald unto them depart ye
cursed I1 never knew you depart
into the second death even banish-
ment from the presence of god for
ever andevendever where the wormdiethworindiethworm dieth
botandnotandnot and the ferefireeirelire is not quenched
from whence there is no redemption
neither in time nor in eternity
herein is the difference between the
second and the first death herein

man became spiritually dead for
from the firstdeathfirst death liehelleile may be re-
deemed by the blood of ohristohrisfcchrist
through obedience to the laws and
ordinances of the gospel but from
the second there is no redemption
at all
we read in the book of doctrine

and covenants that the devil
tempted adam and liehelleile partook of
the forbidden fruit and trantrahtrangressedtransgressedgressedr69ed
the commandment wherein liehelleile be-
came subject to0 the will of thetiietile devil
because he yielded unto temptation
and because of this transgression
liehelleile became spiritually deaddeadiwhichiswhich is
the first death even that same
death which is the last death whichaihis spiritual which shall be pro-
nounced upon the wicked whenVbeabehhehbe4 I1
shall say depart ye cursed V bbokbabok
of doc and cov p 147
but who will receive such pun-

ishment I11 only those that dds6rdeserveve
it those that commit the unpardon
able sin
then there istedisthdis the banbani&hmenfcraimentiaiment of

the transgressor not the sohsonsons of
perdition into the prisonsprison house a
place of punishment withvith no exal-
tation nond increase no domilliollnodominion no
power whose inhabitants after their
redemption may become servants of
them that have obeyed the laws of
goddod and kept thetlletile faith that will
be the punishment of such as reject
the truth but sin not unto death
but as touching the terrestrial

kingdom as the starstarss differ from
each other in lustre so those who
enter into the telestial kingdomkinadom
differ inin glory

well now how isig iitlt itiletliwithitli
brotherbrotherclatonclaytonClaton 1 hewas not with-
out faults in the flesh 1V but what
were they I1 were they such as par-
took of a deadly character di&bedid he
ever deny the loatloallord 1 did liehelleile ever
deny the prophet joseph or did he
deny the truth or prove unfaithful
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to his covenants or to his brethren I1
no never I1 can in all truthfulness
before god and man bear that testi-
mony of our departed brother for I1
have known him from my youth
yet liehelleile was not without his faoliufailiufailingsgs I1
but then they were of that nature
that injured nobody perhaps except
himself and his own family but
notwithstanding his unflinching in-
tegritytegrity and his ionlonlongiong life of fidelity
and usefulness let me say to you
that for his faults however trivial
or important he must answer but
hebe will be able to pay his debt and
to answer for his failingsandfailingfailingssandand he will
come forth and all that hasliasilas been
pronounced upon hisliisills head by
joseph smith and by the apostles
will be confirmed upon himhinihinl
through all eternity and there is
no power on the earth or in hell
that can deprive hhimim of them for
as it is said and indeed I1 need
not referyoureferyou to therthe revelationevelation on
celestial marrimarriaemarriageae but will quote
ftorntbefrom the words of christ asgivenas given
in the newnw testament where
fore 1 I1 say unto you all manner of
sin andindblasphemyshallblasphemy shallshailshali be forgiven
unto men but the blasphemyagainstblasphemy against
the holyy ghost shallshailshali not be forgivenforgivforgiaen
unto men neither in
thistillstirls world neither in the world to
come ourour departed friend and
brother whose remains are now be-
forefoieusus has not sinned unto death
1wouldI1 would nothavenot have it understood for
a moment that I1 or ananyy of the
elders attend funerals to smother
over the weaknessbsofweaknesses ofthedepartedtheideparted

i JI1 aniciynyniciidiiCiich i q
rr

dead trying0 to make it appear thatthey were without faults and there-
fore will not have to answer for anywe know that every man will be
judged according to the deeds done
in the body and whether our sin
be againstbeagainst our own peace aniland happi-
ness alone or whether it affects that
of others as the lord lives we will
have to make satisfaction or atone-
ment god requires it and it is ac-
cording0 to his providencesprovidences and we
cannot escape it we must comply
with the provisions of the law whichwhichaich
brother clayton inin my belief is
abundantly able todo and when
this shallshailshali have been done lie will
come forth to receive liishisills crown his
glory dominion and kingdomkingdomkinldom and
the blessinblessingsS of abraham 7 isaac and
jacob which have been pronounced
upon his headsheadibeadsbeadi
then let me say to the family of

our deceased brother follow in the
footsteps ofyour husband and father
excepting wherein lie may have
manifested the weaknesses of the
fieshimitateliisflesh imitate liisilisills staunchintegritystaunch integrity
to the causecauser ofzionandof zion and his fidelity
to his brethren be true asns lieheiioilo maswaswas
true be firm as lie was firm never
chinchinghinchingHinching never swerving from the
truth asELSals god has feveieverevealedaled it to us j
and I1 will promise you in the name
of the lord that you will hiserise to
meet your husband and father in
the morningmorning0 of the first resurrectionclothed wilh glory immortality and
eternal lives which may god
grantingrant in the name of jesus amen

i t iw JL
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reputedrepwtedreprled by geo F gibbs

we are met here todayto day as we fre-
quently have to do to pay the last
tribute of respect to the departed
dead time with all its changes and
mutations brings us face to face very
frequently with the kind of thing
thatisthat is now presented before us weiweveivel
comecome into the world we struggle a
little while with the affairs incident
to human nature and by and by the
struggles of the present are over
the weary wheels of life stand still
and we go into another state of
existancecxistanceistanceexistenceexCx As wise prudent and in-
telligent

in-
tellitelliigentent men it behooves us really
to comprehend the true position we
occupy inin relation to the past in re-
lation1 to the present as well as to
thefaturethe future
1 speaking of the past we all of us
have had our ideas about a pre ex
istenceistance we consider that god is
father of the spirits of all flesh not
only of those that fear him but of
those who do not fear him and who
disobey his laws ilehellelie is the fatherfatheir
of the spirits of allandailandallailali and as is spoken
of in the scriptures we are his
offspring and emanated from him
we came intoidtoidao this world to attend
to certain things which are designed

by the almighty and which in the
grammeprogrammeprogrammapro of the lord it was ne-
cessary that we should take outourour part
in we had very little to do with
our coming here all things move
along naturally but we hayehave some-
thing to do however with our af-
fairs while we are here in a state of
probation but about our leaving
in ninety nine cases out ofa hundred
or more than that even we have
little to do with it
there are certain inscrutable pur-

poses associated with the divine pro
gramme which men generally do
not comprehend we know iia very
little of the world in which we live
and of its inhabitants butbat what
and how little do we know in rela-
tion to the past or in reregardardtoaratoto any-
thing pertaining to the future I1 who
can comprehend the purposes of god
pertaining to the organization of the
earth say to commence with and the
peopling of it and the maintaining
of it or in regard to the position of
the nations and tlirt1leiralir destiny or in
regard to the world itselfandtheitselfandthe vari-
ous changes yet to transpire upon it
andAnd then who of us knows any-
thing0 definite pertaining to ourselves
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or about the impulses bbyy which we
are govegovernedrnedandand actuated or of the
powers of darkness or the powers of
light as the case may be with
which we are surroundedsurroundedtedl how
many of us comprehend these things
very fewfeypey indeed it is the design
of god as I1 understand it in our
coming here to give unto us bodies
that the spirits that were created
before might havehavetabernaclestabernacles where-
in they might live and exist and
moveandroveandmove and act as corporeal substances
if you please and that according0 tocertain inscrutable laws of god per-
tainingtainingainin to the human family and the
future destiny of man and the world
inwhichin which we live that through the
union of the body and spirit and
their obedience to certain laws
which the great Elobeirn has given
for the guidance of his people that
they might be more exalted more
dignified more glorious than it would
be possible for them to be hadbad they
not come here to sojourn in these
tabernacles and combat with the
vaousdaousvadiousvarious evils to which the flesh is
heir I1
underunderthesethese circuinstancescircut4stances from

time to time he hahass made known
his will to men hehasbehashe has inid differ-
ent ages raised up men with whom
he communicated and totb whom he
revealed his will and undercertainunder certain
circumstances to whom he commit-
ted his law and he has made them
his mouthpiece to the human fami-
ly andthrouhand through themtilem has revealed
life and1.1nidfid its principles and has un-
veiled the heavens and given man a
knowledge of the future and hashas
shown his condemnation or evinced
hisbighig hatred foto evil and iniquity of
every kind and has shown through
thenitheevilthem the evil e&ctgeffect of pursuingofpursping tilfilthisi
bourtourcoursese thesetheme men inthedifferein the differentritlit
ages6ges inthainwhain which they lived warnedwarnedarned
tthepebplehe peopI1e anandd the nations in regardtdjilto evil andlhrdlard havehave tried abintbintbincitetb incitei cite wemthem

to g6odjandgood and held out to themtilem the
principle ofol01 lives eternal lives here-
after to be obtained in the celestial
terrestrial or telestial kingdoms
these men and these principles
which have been introduced by the
almighty have had their effect
more or less among the humanfabumanfahumania
mily but there has been associated
with this a spirit of antagonism to
god to virtue to truth to purity to
holiness and to those principles that
were calculated to elevate and exalt
humanity through time and through
the eternities that are to come
thus two influences have been at
work amongamong the nations and amongamong
the variousvarious peoples of the earth inin
the different ages sometimes it
seems mysterious to the human
family that things should be as they
have been they do notmotbot compre-
hendhend the meaning or the purposes
or designsordesigns or even the law of god
in fact some of these laws have not
been made known generally to
mankind permit me to say thetheretherore
are eternal laws that exist with the
gods in the eternal worlds anufromandfromand from
which they cannot depart and to
which they are bound in all ththeireirair
acts I1 was going to say as we are
but I1 will say not as we are butbutasM
we ought to be subject to the law of
god in all our acts and that it is
absolutely necessary tliatmenthat men should
be placed in a state of trial in a state
of probation it was just as necneces-
sary

es
sary that satan if you please should
exercise his power as that god should
exercise his this is a thing that is
not always understood by menandmen anidaridaund
infaceinfactin fact they understand veryjittlsveryll atlettle
about it we are told howeverh6iyever
that 11 it must needs be that there is
an oppositioninoppositionoppositioninloninin all things good
andrevilandevilandandevilevileyll light and darknessdarknearane Ss hapihappihapplhapl
ness and misery corruption andanaandinenrinr
corruption life16ilfeiloe and Adeatherthath heaven
aandna liellliaiia
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we talk about a futurity and about

heaven of which men have certain
vauvague ideas some think hheaveneaven isis
beyondbeyolyotd the bounds of time and
space it11 is a kind ofpoetic thought
whiciiwhich sounds very well but whwhereere
is such a place I1 when we reflect
upon 1it in our sober moments we
nnaturallyatu aly conclude that it is nolno-
where but men have entertained
silisillsingularular notions and ideas pertaining
to the future many of which have
been erratic foolish and ignorant
and the fact is it is iniluilulimpossiblepossible for
man ouncununaidedaided by the revelations of
god to comprehend anything about
hlibhirl job says canetcanst thou bbyy
searching find out god I1 canetcanst thou
find out the almighty unto perfec-
tion it is as highhig1lhighl as heaven what
canstcanet thou do I1 deeper than hellliellheliheii
what canstcanet thou know fV 1

we are told emphatically that no
maimanmal knows the things ofgod but by
the spirit of god and how are
they to become acquainted with
these things unless they aiare in
possessionos1session of that light midnd tliatthateliat
spirit which is capable of imparting
to them that intelligence I11 A know-
ledge of god is out of the ken of
uninspired humanity wiiowho can
dmdraw aside the vavailvallvaliil of the inin-
visible world I11 who can pene-
trate into thetiietile future and lookibok
as sosomeme men havebavellave through the darkclark
vista of future avesages and see lhthe
purposes of god roll on with all
their majesty andandgjoryglory to consum-
mation of which they nor weilorweiiorweidorwe nor
anybody can know anyauyanythinganythinthin about
except by and uunder thelthethei influxinfluinfluenceence of
ththat siilspiritarifirifI11 they cannot know it
it isis out of their reach J

well what then in reardregardb tothe
things of men I1 we see men bick-
eringeriiigandand quarreling over religreligireligareligiousreligfouspousfousrousI1ous
matters over things really that they
are just as ignorant ofsjofsofAs besebabesebabessebesSebeskebagesseba

ithey contendcontend about certain princi-
ples dogindsanddogmas and theories and get
up debates about thathlthememi oft ttimesimes
causing troubles in miliesfamiliesfd and
neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods often persecutingcone another and evenevem putting one
another to death concerninconcertinconcerningP thinthingsg
that they knew nnothingothin ababoutout tthem-
selves

iemlem
tiiisthisthiis is all verfoollsbvery foolish

how does god feel towards the
human family I1 he feels that they
are his children what all I11 yes
thetiietile white the black the red thethejew thetlletile gentile thetbt heathen the
christian and all classes and grades
of men lie feels interested inalldinallin allailali he
has done so from the bebeginning0inninannin iaandnd
will continue to do so to the end
he will do all that lies in his power
for the benefit blessing ank exalta
tion of the human familyfamllyliyily both in
time and eternity consonantc6neon4nt with
those laws and those eternal princi-
ples that I1 havellave referred to from
which he himself cannot deviate
welvelyevye sometimes get up feelinbeelinfeelingsteboutthboutabout
parties tthatbatbaphap do not think as irivevveweiree do
and do not believe as wew6 do and we
are apt to cast aspersions upon them
why these are their affairs what
would you allow everybody totb wor-
ship as they please bertamcertamcertamlyCertamlyay1y
whatMAIhbl if you knew they were inin
errorrrorl certainly I1 I1 would not
wish to control the human mindinindigind
I1 would not control6ontrmontrol01 the actieacti6actionsI1Is of
men god doesdoedooss not do it teetiefieeeefee 1leavesbavesdaves
them to their own agency to combat
with the trials temptations adver-
sities and evils of every kind that
are in the world to which humanity
is orcanor can be incident he put with-
in their reach however ceitacertAcertainliiiiilil prin-
ciples and would like to ae1eleadad them
to himselftohimself if they would be led 1it
not he then doesdoes the verivetivery bertwithbestwithbest with
them thatthit he can iiiinlil somesome in-
stances liehelleile has had to come out as it
is saidsald llinhis6ercein his biercefierce wwrathiatiiatq upon
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the peoples and upon the nations of
the earth and many other things
have been in his grammeprogrammeprogrammapro be-
cause this life with its few years is
only comparatively as it were a few
moments in the estimation of jeho-
vah it is but a span a dream or a
tale that is told and passed away
but in regard to the eternities that
are to come and the realities we
have to do with hereafter that is
another affair I1 have heard men
talk about the cruelty of god just
like Ssomeonie foolish people talk about
their fathers who knows anything
about god I11 did you ever see him I11
some think it was very cruel in him
to destroy the world at the flood
how do they know but that it was
the greatest boon liehelleile could confer
upon that wicked people I1 how do
they know but that it was one of the
richest blessings lieheile could pour out
upon their heads in sweeping them
offtheoff the earth and sending them into
another existence and then shutting
them up in prison after that how do
you knowknowl 1 certainlyyoucertainly you do not
know that it is not the case
let us reason for a few moments

and look at things about as they are
I1 will tell them as they are and as
they were satan before the days of
the flood obtained the ascendancy
over I1many men and brought them
andalisundalisunder his rule and dominion he
started in with cain and made a
murderer of him the very first thing
he did and taught him many princi-
plespleofcleofof evil and hebe was called the
great 1

1master mahon under the
influence and power of satan he
operatedopefated to thwart the designs of
god and to stop the purposes of
jehovah satan first started in the
heavens but was casteast out and suc-
ceededceedaeeded inifflfflif obtainobtainingingaa great ascend-
ancy over the minds of the people
whomweomvildiiflibhe caused to corrupt them-
selvesselseiviesvles leading them into evil folly
no 2

vanity and corruptionscorruptions of every kind
so much so we are told that the ima-
ginationsginations and thoughts oftheir hearts
were only evil and that continually
what had to be done then I11 there
were other parties interested besides
those upon the earth there were
innumerable hosts of spirits in the
heavens that had to come and take
tabernacles was it proper and
righteous was it equitable was it
according to the principles of justice
that those that were pure with their
father in the heavensh6avens should come
and take bodies and be forced
to enter into tabernacles that were
the offspring of those corrupt beingsbein s
who were then peopling the earth I1
if I1 or you had been there should wewe
not have spoken to our father and
said 11 father do you see the cor
ruptionseruptions that exist upon the face of
the earth V yes I1 know it Is it
just that we should have to go into
these corrupt contaminated evil
wicked bodies to receive our earthly
parentage from them and be sub-
ject tuto that power and iniquity in
all its phases for thousands or mil-
lions of years to come I1V 11 no saysayss
he I1 I1 it is not and I1 will sweep them
away I1 will destroy them they
possess the power whileN living totd
propagate their species but I1 will
deprive them of that power I1 will
send in the floods upon them and
then I1 will shut them up inin prison
did he do it I1 he did but before
he did ityit he hadbad thegospelgostelpreached
to them as it is now beinbeingg preached
and men clothed upon with the
priesthood wereware sent forth amonamong
the peoples to proclaimtoproclaim to thenithethethemnithethe
great principles of life and
they had the gospel and the
revelations of god and ccommu-
nion

6mmuammu
with their heavenly father

enoch waswa a preacher of righteburightrighteous-
ness

ebus
and nnumerousumerods4 elders at that

time were sent forth among the peo
vol XXI
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pie and proclaimed the principles of
eternal truth and gathered the peo-
ple together so that every man who
would fear god and obey his law
and be governed by the principles of
righteousness might have the full
blessings of the everlastingzaz5 gospel
and he gathered them together be-
fore destruction came theytlleytiley were
gathered unto zion and that zion
was caught0 up by the power of god
away from thetlletile earth and thentilen thetlletile
avenging liandhandllandiland of god came upon
the corrupt inhabitants that were
left because of their iniquities
would it be proper to allow corrupborrup
tionseions and wickedness to predominate
and the powers of satan to have the
presiding influence and god to be
left out of the question I1 no
therefore he accomplished what he
did did he injure them I1 no
they would only have lived a few
years longer anyhow but he did
not want them to perpetuate that
kind of folly wickedness and cor-
ruption that then prevailed and said
I1 I1 will stop it and he stopped it
now what about the future cfef such
people we may have curious ideas
about them some think that they
are going to remain in hellbellheliheiiheil for ever
and ever but they were in the
hands of god and he did right by
them by and by when jesus came
what did he do I1 As soon as he got
through with his short missionmission upon
the earth 11 he was put to death in
the flesh and was quickened by the
spirit and went and preached unto
the spirits in prison which sometime
were disobedient when once the long
suffering of god waited in the days
af6fof noah J that they might be placed
on the same plane and in the same
position that others were that they
r1igraigmightht obtain their proper status in
the eternal worlds and be rewarded
with all that was possible for them
to enjoy according to the eternal

laws and inscrutable justice of jeho-
vah thusjusticethus justice was satsatisfiedshied the
law vindicated the wicked punished
the unborn and pure protected and
provided for and finally the imim-
prisonedprisoned released from their bondage
and salvation extended to the pri-
soners was there anytliinganytliinn wrong
in that 11 yes says the ignoramusigdoramusporamus
who does not know anythinganytbin about
it it was very cruel algellalpellwellweilweli the
greatest cruelty therathere is about such
men isis that they are cruelly igno-
rant and do not know what they
are talking about
now in reregardreardard to otioth er things

the gospel has been sent from time
to time among the people and
3vliatdbesitdowhat does it do 1 itbringslifeandit brings lifeilfeiloe and
immortality to light has god ever
given up liishisilis idea in relation to the
inhabitants of the earth I1 no but
he has in the different ages given
certain laws and principles to certain
classes of individuals it is said
that god has made of one blood all
nations of the earth yet there are
certain classes of men among the na-
tions just as much as there are cer-
tain classes of metals everything
is notnob gold everything is not silver
everything is not brass everything
is not iron all hold their proper po-
sition and have their relative value
so in regard to the heavens there
are bodies celestial there are bodies
terrestrial there are bodies telestial
we are told there is one glory of the
sunSUD another glory of the moon an-
other glory of the stars and that as
one star differs from another star in
glory so also shall it be in the resur-
rection this distinction arises from
the acts of men as it is said 11t ye
are servants to whom you yield your
selves servants to obey
now what are we here for I1 what

are the things we profess to do I1 I1
will ask what did jesus seek to do
when he was here I11 did he come to
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curse mankind I1 no but to blessbiess
them he came to seek anandd to save
those that were lost he canicamecaule to
to unfold the principles of eternal
truth to bring life and immortality
to light by the gospel he came
according to thetlletile eternal decree of
the almialmightyatyhty to offer his life as a
sacrifice as an atonement for the
binsinsinsbinss of the human family he came
to introduce principles that ema-
nated from god to organize his
church upon the earth and to en-
dow his disciples with authority that
they might gogo forth as his
messenmessengersers to proclaim the prin-
ciples of eternal truth to the
human family hence says lieheile go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall be
saved bubhubbuthulbul he that belibellbeilbelievethbelievefcheveth not
sshallballshailshalihailhali be damned this is one of
those eternal decrees that you cannot
get away from and then we talk
about the damnation of hell and
people have as strange notions about
that as they have about other things
I1 have read statements from men
which were really terrible when de-
picting the state of the damned it
isis bad enough but it is not the kind
dehingdlhingof thing they represent I11 remember
too reading a piece of poetry which
ran something like this

infinite years in torment must I1 spend
and never never never have an end
ahaliallail I1 must I1 lie in ruinous despair
As many years as atoms in the airairwhenmen thesethose are pastput as many thousand
more

As grains of sand upon the ocean shore
whenmeneen all these doleful years are spent in
painairi1111

andnpd multiplied by millions yet againtill numbers drown the thought could I1
suppose
thatthai then my dismal years lwouldhaveawould ha X
close

this would afford a hope but ahA I1 shiverto ponder on this dreadful wordi foreverI131 inthisin thisthig burning gulf blasphemingg lie
timetiniewime is no more but vast eternity 11

this inaymay be poetic it is certainly
grim and terrible but it is not true
Is there justice I1 yes eternal
justice I1 yes these men that 1I
have referred to suffered eternal
justice they were destroyed by theflilealile
almighty and at last were saved
again by the almighty have we
eternal ppunishmentnishmeitnishmeitmelt I11 yes what
is it I1 it isis gods punishment are
there everlasting prisons I1 yes
what are they I1 gods prisons do
people stay in them forever I1 no
not in all ofthem we have prisons
upon the earth penitentiariespenitentiaries in
which to confine people for one five
ten or twenty years as the case may
be and when their time expires
they come out but the prison is
there still Is it an everlasting
prison I1 you may call it so if you
please but people do diotriot stay in it
always has god a way to manaaymanaaemanage0his affairs I11 certainly the judge
of all the earth ought to be at least
as capable in the management of his
affairs as mortal men are in theirs
we have come upon this stage of

action and are called to preach
and god has revealed his willivill and
some people seem to be very angry
about it joseph smith had revela-
tions from god do I1 know it I1 yes
I1 do could he help it suppose
the lord were to speak to any of
you could you help itI1 or if an
angel were to come to you could
you help it I1 no you could not
now you midlilmiglilmight do what they tell
you or not that is optional if
you did what they told you how-
ever the world and the devil would
say you were a fool and they have
always said so in every age of the
world and the devil and the world
eavehave115e always been opposed to god
and his law and they would perse-
cute you as they persecuted him
very well do we have need to fight
I1 do not I1 thank god forthefor the light
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and intelligence hehashebasbebas revealed unto
is tbrbughthethrough the medium of the everdeverlever
lasting gospel could we have it if
god had not revealed it I1 nowo
whomo knew that god lived I1 nobody
until joseph smith came and the
lord spoke to himbim pointing0 out tohim his son saying this is my
beloved son hear him who knew
anything about it I11 nobody on the
wideearthwide earth could helielleile have helped
it if hewantedhe wanted to I11 I1 do not think
he wanted to much I1 do not think
anybody need want to much if god
wofiucondescendwould condescend to reveal his will
I1 do not think they would be very
desirous for him to holdboldhoid his peace
it is true a number of the children
of israel did when they heard the
thunderingsthunderings on mount sinai they
said to moses speak to us but do
not let the lord speak to us lest
we die the fact is they were not
prepared for it
now then this gospel is intro-

ducedduced for whatlwbatlwhall to spread life
and salvation to the world god
blessed abraham in the same way
what for I1 in thee and thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be
blessed I1 will give unto you my
lawlawilawllavi I1 will reveal unto you the prin-
ciples of eternal truth I1 will open
the mysteries of heaven to your
view and you shall gaie uyonauyon me
afiandduponupon my purposes I1 will in
structstract you in the principles of life
and salvation and I1 will tell you
what to do with those principles
when I1 shall have committed them
tdyouto you As he spake unto moses
herber told him to select a man to be
big- mouthmouthpiecepiece and said moses
shailshallshali be a god unto you and I1 will
speak through him that is it
now he has done the same in this
day and restored the same princi-
plesplespies and has sent forth a messagemessage
thobethtbetb the nationsbfnations bf the earth and
gathered together men who had

the manhood integrity and de-
sire to carry out the purposes of
god and who would be valiant for
those principles which hebe hadllad re-
vealed and he prepared them for
his purpose and if he had not sus-
tained them thetheyy would not baderebahereba here
todayto day are these men enemies to-
the world I1 if teaching men thether
truth is enmity they have done
that if going without purse or
scrip traveling among the nations
to proclaim to them the glad tidings
of salvation is enmity they may
possess it but impelled by the
spirit of eternal truth and en-
lightened0 by the spirit of the
almighty and comprehending the
position they occupied they
havebave gone forth among the people
of the earth and proclaimed to themth7emthiem
the glad tidings of salvation and
god has taken care of them v-eryvery
well anything great about this I1
no it is simply performing a duty
I1 have traveled hundreds andthousand thous-
ands of miles in this way myself
trusting in god was I1 ever for-
saken t no did I1 ever need any-
thing I1 no not that I1 did not get
did I1 ever have togoto go hungry nakedquakednakea
or destitute I11 no the lord always
provided and raised up means in
every kind of way and I1 did not
beg either I1 would like anybody
to tell me when I1 ever begged any-
thing from them either here or any-
where else but I1 have begged of
the lordjorlord forhorbor my religion teaches me
to go to him
now then we have a work to dodm

do we wish to villify anybody in
our midst I11 no- do weve see wicked
corrupt and abominable men among
us yes what will we dodowithdewithI1 with
them leave theminchemin the hands of
godygod he will managomanagemanage them itiv isforasforis for
us to do right to work righteous-
ness and pursue a course righightrightiictebe
fore the lord
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I1 seesec that time is passing my
mind haghasbag adenbeen led rather discur-
sively on some of these matters
arlariarlsillarisingsillsiil partly from circumstances
with which we are surrounded
how is itwithinwithit with this young man hereI1
well I1 wish it were otherwise I1
wish he hadbad lived a very good saint
which however he did not do
we have not come here to in-
dulge in any kind of false sentimentsentimen
talitytalifcybality he was a drunkard that is
atl truth and many ofyouof you know it
when you have said that can you
eaycaygay anything worse I11 that is bad
enough but I1 do not know anything
evilviivil about the young man further
than that I1 knew his father I1
baptized him thousands of miles
away from here in the neighbour
hood of 40 years of ago when hebe
was a much younger man than hebe
his son is now hisbighig father lived
up to the gospel and died strong0 inthe faith and his mother has been
a very good woman so far as I1 know
I1 have never known anything
againstlinstast her this boy has causedYherer a great deal of trouble and I1
have been sorry for him well
should we tell things I11 yes always
that day is not farokiodiodistantdistantstant when the
coveringscoverincoeverin s will be taken from the
face of all people and we shall all
stand naked as it were before god
both you and I1 and this young

man well this boy I1 call him a
boy he is a young0 man and is a
nephew of mine by marriage and I1
would not wandwantwant to say anything
about him on that account neither
would I1 falsify the young man on
that account but let us tell things
and understand them as they are
let me call the attention of the
youthjouthbouth present would you like to
be lying in this position under
these circumstances I1 yoyouu wowoulduld
not I1 then letlotiet Uuss look at thipthingsgrs as
they are what nnextekt I1 we will

do the best we can and what is it
there is a curious saying that paul
made on a certain oemoccasionsionslon in speak-
ingin about the jews and the Gengentilesgentileigentileetilei

whatadvantawhat advantagee haththehath the jewsjewiljewit
or what profit is there of circum-
cision I11

much every way chiefly that
untothemunto them were committedcommitfedthethe ora-
cles ofgodof god

whose are the fathers and of
whom as concerning phefhethe flesh christ
came who is over allaliailallyaily god blessed
for ever etc
Is it a sorrowful thing to see ourout

youth pass away as he has donedonetdonelI1yes he did not die drunk I1 no
but that was the cause of it we
may as well talk honestly about
him what next he has gone
has he hurt anybody I1 no only by
his example has he hurt his
mother I11 yes I1 do not think he
did sin while his father was living0 J

but since then he has caused his
mother many a sorrowful hour I1
did I1 feel sorry when liehelleile died I11 no
why I11 because I1 knew it was much
better for him to leave the earth
than to be in the position he has
been
now what about the future in

in relation to these thingsthins what
advantage has the jew over the
gentile I11 much every way theirs
were tle fathers and unto that
people were committed the oracles
of god theirs were the fathers
we have fathers that are living in
the eternal worlds fathers that are
interested in our welfare fathers
that are associated with the beings
that exist behind the vail fathers
who are operating with us in trying
to bring about the great purposes of
god and the salvation of the human
family can anything be donedoneldonetI1yes and all that can be done will
bbe done but the future has got to
be left inwithethith thethe aigalmalgalmightyightyeighty in regard
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to these matters but we can do a
great deal according to principles
that god has revealed to us and
these things will be done as far as
they can be
I1 would say I1 do not utter these

things to cause any unpleasant feel-
ing in the bosom ofthe family they
cannot help it if I1 could have
helped it I1 would if the mother
could have helped it she would if
the sister could have helped it she
would if the friends could have
helped it theywouldthey would but we can-
not control circumstances
we are now talkintalking not to the

dead but to thetiietile living I1 would
say let us avoid these evils they
lead down to death let us seek to
live our religion to obey thetlletile
laws of god and keep his command
ments and in regard to the future
we leave that in the hands of the

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERASTUS SNOWSNOV
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RESTBESTnest SIGNIFIES CHANGE TIME AS RELATED TO ETERNITY WONDERFUL
MECHANISM OF THE HUMAN bodLODBODYY iintegrityINTEGRITY IN THE FACE OF
opposition1

I1 feel somewhat weary in body
from the effects of labor andind infirm
itiesaties and were I1 to consult my own
feelings I1 would be inclined to waive
this privilege and sit and listen to

almightyg whowhodoethwhodoeth all things well
and we will do all we can to promote
the comfort of the living 1and thothe
dead we are doing a great deal
for the accomplishment of this ob-
ject we are building temples and
administering in them and we are
doing it in obedience to the lawlair of
god and in consonance with the feel-
ing of the patriarchs and apostles
and men of god who have livedbelived be-
fore

1

and we will try to go on and
live our religion and keep thetiietile com-
mandmentsmandments of god that we may re-
joice together hereafter and I1
would say to the mother let your
heart be comforted for you shall be
blessedbothblessed both in time and in eternity
and I1 say unto all ofyou live your
religion keep the commandments of
god for in that only there is safety
god bless you in time and in eter-
nity amen

my brethren indeed I1 may say I1
rather counted upon a rest in com-
ingin0 to brigham city yet I1 never
allow myself to shrink from bearingbeaiig
that portion that properly attaches
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me in life to the callincalling and duties
devolving upon me I1 feel that we
are all here in a shoolshooshooi that we have
a work to perform and if when we
shall have done that work we shall
be satisfied with it we will not re-
gret having worn ourselves outgut in
accomplishing it but on the con-
trarytidry we shall rejoice at our success
in havingbaving00ootgotgot safely throughC and en-
tered into thetlletile 41 rest which is pre-
pared for the people of god in the
future state this is a scriptural
phrase implying that there is a rest
beyond for the people of god but
I1 have sometimes thought that
strictly speaking0 rest was only a
change and that a change was rest
because to be absolutely at rest to
bebr entirely free from labor and care
would be inconsistent with our ex-
istence in such a condition our
being would be a blank a nonentity
thetlletile course of god we are told by
the prophet nephi is one eternal
round that like eternity it has
neither bebeginninginning nor end and is
illustrated inin thetlletile book of abraham
by the hieroglyphic of thetiietile circle
you may start upon this ringatlingatring at any
given point and in traversing it you
will come to the same point it is
without beobeabeginninginning without end
we sometimes speak of eternity

in contradistinction to time alid
often say 11 through time and into
eternity and again from eternity
to eternity which is simply an-
other form of expressing the same
idea and 1I pass through time into
eternity in other words time is
a short period allotted to man in liishisilisills
probationary state and we use thetlletile
word time in contradistinction to
the word eternity merely for thetiietile
accommodation of man in hisliisilisills finite
spispherefere that we may comprehend
and learn to measure periods and
for this purpose thetiietire lord gave unto
adam hisliisilisills reckoningreckonin after the move

meritsments of the planets which would
appear to him stationary or at least
comparativelycomparativocomparatively so makingmakina a suitsultsuitablemabletablemabie
standard by which man in his mortal
state may measure periods and count
out the days and the months and
the yearsyearyeai6 and the cycles
the scriptures speak of a time

hvhenhehen time shall be no more andaridarldalid
the apostle john in his visionsvisionsi
while banished to the isle of patmos
heard the angel say 11 time shall be
no more we may not fully com-
prehendpreliend the meaning undndind the pur-
port of this expression all phrases
or expressions whether used by men
angels0 or god have a relative mean-
inging as one thing isis compared with
another and to understand thetlletile full
force of them we must understand
that to which it has reference by
comparison I1 simply understand
by this that so far as we are con-
cerned time will be no more when
we shall be merged into eternity
and we cease to reckon our periods
by the diurnal revolutions of the
earth and the changes of the moon
etc when we shall enter into a
sphere where we can mingle with
the gods and become acquainted
with their reckoning and thetlle eter-
nal periods or cycles of revolutions
of numberless creations in space
which todayto day the most profound
astronomers of the earth are unable
to fathom or mark their place of be-
ginning arldandaridaud thistilistills is called eternity
by man and as far as man is con-
cerned is in contradistinction to
other periods and modes of reckon-
ingin known and in use amongamong the
gods for they have their peperiodsriodsrhods
and reckoning as well as we only on
a vast and to us incomprehensible
scale we are in a state of progres-
sion very small beginnings but on-
ward and upward for a more exalted
spierescierespiere in which theytlleytiley move but I1
conceive of no stopping place I1
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conceive of no absolute resting place
but only as before remarked a
change0 a chanchange9e in our circumstan-
ces and conditions and consequently
a change in our labors
I1 speak now of manroanmoan as an immor-

tal being having no reference to
this earthly house ofour tabernacles
for this mortal house which we oc-
cupy for the period of afewa few short
years upon the earth will not be
associated with the immortal man
the god in embryo the clothing
we wear covers the nakedness of the
body it answers a good purpose for
a little season until it becomes
worn out when it is cast aside as of
no further use for that purpose so
with the outer house of our taber-
nacles thistills mortality serves the
purposes intended for a few short
years until it is worn out with use
like the farmer s agricultural imple-
ments like the machinists or me-
chanicschanics tools or any other piece of
machinery for thetlletile human body is
one of the finest and most perfect
pieces of macmachnerymaclrnerymachineryhnery known upon the
earth there is none superior in-
deed most of the mechanism ginjinglnem-
ployed by men in various branches
of industry is founded on the ana-
tomical structure ofthe human body
the angiesanglesargiesarglesaggies the joints the tendrils
the cords by which they are bound
together tllethetile wonderful construction
not only of thetlletile outerportionsouter portions of the
body but the very fine mechanism
of the nervous system and also that
of the eye thetlletile earcar and of the means
of sensation and that by which
knowledge is communicated from
one part of the body to the other
if the finger be abused or injured a
telegraphic communication is made
to the seat of knowledge the
government of the body conveying
the information that a finger is in
danger and wherever pain is felt
in whatever part of the body it is

but the ringing of the bell of alarm
giving notice of a hostile attack and
to make preparations for defense
lest the enemy making the assault
take possession of the citadel and
destroy it thetlletile wonderful mechan-
ism of the nervous system through
which thetiietile spirit makes its impres-
sions uponupon the body is as it were an
intermediate organism between the
fine spiritual body and the coarser
elements of our tabernacles and
those who have given the most time
and study to this wonderful machine
are lead to fully appreciate and en-
dorse the saying ofor the psalmist I1
am fearfully and wonderfullyrnadewonderfully made
its adaptability to the uses andad pur-
poses intended with its remarkable
endurenduranceaheeabee when suitably guarded
and protected against111 1 disease and
what we term accident is in itself
sufficient to call forth the admiration
of all intelligent beingsbeines we look
upon an aged person say 70 80 90
or 100 years old and realize that
there is a machine a mechanical
structure shall we call it a model
representing perpetual motion I11 not
exactly but a machine that has been
in motion say 100 years a double
action pump that has beenconstantlybeen constantly
going distributing the fluids of the
system by way of keeping up a con-
stant circulation of the blood some-
times working very hard to remove
obstructions arising from colds and
and other causes to keep the chan-
nels from becoming stopped up and
at other times working slowly and
the functions of the body are oft-
times kept in such constant use for
such a period of time without tiitilthe
touch of the mechanic to repair a
break unless it may perchance be
the sursurgeonsgeolageoiA saw to remove a dis-
abled limb that threatens to en-
cumber the whole body or the tying
up of a broken artery to prevent
the escape of the vital fluid but
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otherwise the most skilfulskinful physician
is unable to makemake Aa singlejingle repair or
improve any part or porportiontion of it
andandtbethe most he can do is to give
somethingsomething to be taken into the
stomach to effect a chemical change
on the fluids of the system to neu-
tralizee perhaps an excess of the acids
ihusthusthus working a change in the quality
of the blood and consequently a
change in the deposits that are being
made in all papartsrtsarts of the system by
the circulation of this fluid but
this wonderful machinemacliineciline is kept in
motion bywliatby what power 1 we say it
is the power of god we say it is in
himB16 we live and move and have
ourbeingourb6ingour being and yet he always
works through means aliailallillaliail his Wwon-
derful

on
works being0 performed by

agents but he is not confined to
one agent nor any special method in
performing his works but there
is a sspirit in this earthly tabernacle
of ours that is relative to our
father and god and who is the
owner of this tabernacle and
for whom the tabernacle is orga-
nized as his dwelling house it is
thisthisspiritspirit that keeps the functions
of this tabernacle in motion whellwhenwheil
thistills spirit leaves the body it is
either because the father calls it
away wishing to use it in another
sphere considering the time it has
spentpenfcpenic in this tabernacle sufficient for
the purposes required and therefore
takestayestakes it to a higher school through
special design to do a special work
or it may be it has used itsilslis taber
naclenacie until it is so worn out that it
has become like a bow which has
beenbeinbeen long and constantly bent it
has lost iitsts elasticity its bones im-
paired in strength its musclesstifmuscles stif-
fened and the whole frame ready
likeilke1 ik our old clothes to be thrown
aside and the spirit comes to thetlletile
conclusion that it has had its run
with this old tabernacle and that it

isis tiiiietime this old garment were laid
aside for a new one our father
comes toto this conclusion and gives
the spirit a ticket of leave and re-
moves it into another sphere but
this is all necessary as a school for
us the various pains and sorrows
to be endured in life are all neces-
sary in their time and place the
trials as we term them are all ne-
cessary in their place they are all a
part of the scheme of education or
training to prepare us for the future
one of the sacred writers in speak-
ing of jesus said for we have
not an high priest which cannot be
touched with the feeling of our inferinfir
mitles but was in all points tempted
like as we are yet without sin
andagainand again for god

ab1bgiveth not
the spirit by measure unto him it
is measured out to you and me in
the providence of the lord but for
him there was a storehouse to draw
upon as it were without measure
he could continue to heal the sick
and raise the dead and perform great
and marvemarvelousiouslous thinthings and yet the
supply of vitality was not in the
least abated mortals less gifted
and less favored who should be the
means of healing many sick bytheby the
power of god would feelthatfeel that in
taking their infirmities upon them
they were sinkingsinldng under the weight
and would want to hie themselves
away to rest and recuperate their
exhausted frames jesus was an
exception in this respect he took
upon himself our infirmities and bore
our sickness as had been predicted
by isaiah the prophetproplietilet he truly
did heal the sick wherever he went
and some found that if they could
even touch the hem of his garment
the disease from which they suffered
could be rebuked and one instance
is given where gillsthis waswaa done in
whichcasewhich case we are ttoldoldgid virtue went
out of him but notwithstanding
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the great burden that helielleile bore to-
gether with the vast amountofamount ofvita-
lity that was at various times com-
municatedmunicated from him to others liehelleile
did not faint under the load his
mortality did not give way but no
man unsupported as he was could
have done it without sinking under
this weight none other could have
grappled with devils and cast them
out of individuals and held them at
bay as lie did withoutvithout suffering from
bodily exhaustion and therefore had
to seek retirement and rest he
however waged war constantly and
was well prepared for this work
having an inexhaustible source of
strenstrenthstrengthth to draw from the spirit
having been given to him without
measure but at length the time
came when the father said you
must succumb you must be made
the offering and at this dark
hour the power of the father with-
drew itself measurably from him
aud he was left to be taken by his
enemies and like a lamb was led
to the slaughter but hebe opened not
his mouth because his hour had
come and when he was led toexboexto ex-
claim in liishisills last agony upon the
cross I1my godod my god why hastlast
thou forsaken me I1 the father did
not deign to answer the time had
not yet come to explain it and tell
him but after a little when he
passed thetiietile ordeal made the sacrifice
and by the power of god was raised
from the dead then all was clear
all was explained and comprehended
fully it was necessary that the
father should thus measurably for-
sake his son leaving him to his ene-
mies ototherwiseberwise they never could
have fulfilled what had been prophe-
sied concerning him so we may
say with others it is only a sample
for us to reflect upon that may be
equally applicable to us all in our
times and seasons

it is not necessary in the provi-
dence of god that we should all
be martyrs it is not necessary
that all should suffer death upon the
cross because it was the will of the
father that jesus should so stiffersuffer
neither is it necessary that all the
saints of this last dispensation
should perish because our prophet
perished but yet it may be neces-
sary that some should that a suffi-
cient number of faithful witnesses
of god and of his christ should
suffer and even perish by the hands
of their enemiesenemies to prove and show
unto thetlletile world the unbelievingC
and unthidkillunthinking01 that their testi-
mony is true and that they are
ready not only to bear testimony in
word but in deed to sustain and
honor their testimony through their
lives and also in their death and
greater love than this no mailmanmaiimali can
have for his friend or for his bosom
companion not even david and
jonathan wliosewboselioseabosi e love for each other
is said to have surpassed thetlletile loveiove of
woman no one can give a strojstrongerstrojigeriger
assurance of his devotion to iheahethe
principles liehelleile has received and which
liehelleile teaches to liisillsilislils fellowmanlowmanyellowmanfel tianthantuan
to patiently endure sufferingsu afefferit ig for
their sake and if need be to con-
tinue that sufferingsummering and endurance
even unto death
in the economy of heaven it has

been deemed necessary at various
periods of the worldswols history that
such witnesses of christ should suf-
fer death for their testimonystestimodystestimonysMODYs sake
and that others may yet have to suf-
fer in our own time is probable
nay the scriptures give us clearly
to understand that such will be the
case that more or less will suffer
but to what extent the servants of
the lord may be called upon to thus
suffer is not given us to know nor
is it necessary weshouldwe should for what
difference does it make when we
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have performed a good work or so
far completed it that the lord ac-
ceptsceptsofof it and is willing for us to
pass behind the veil and perhaps
gives his consent whether we go by
a bulletabullet or through violence at the
hands of our enemies or whether it
be by a lingering sicksicknessnesstnessl1 in
most cases thetue former would hebe pre-
ferablefe so far as we are personally
gonceconceconcernedined for in such the pain and
dufferinsufferinsuffering would be slight altaitalthoughhoughbough
itwouldatwouldit would be calculated to shock the
sensibilities of living friends who
would mourn over us
in philosophisingphilosophizingphilosophising upon these

things I1 scarcely have a tremor or
thought or care in relation to the
death I1 may suffer or when it shallshalishail
come or how it shall come it mat-
ters not when or where or under
what circumstances it may be my
feeling is as it always has been
it will be all right I1 take no more
thouthoughtbt or care of this matter than
the infant child does about the pre-
parationparation of its food the lord cares
for us and such matters and will
order them in their time and season
but there is a principleprincipe involved

when a man is faced by hishis enemies
when the wicked conspire against
thethie rialiteousrighteous threatening death
and destructionaetructiou if hebe do not turn
trutruantant and deny our god and obey
their behestsbehesta all this is calculated
to try the faith of the people and
put them to the test as to whether
they have more confidence in god
and his promises than in his satanic
majesty and the host of his servants
upon the earth who in many in-
stances offer them what they have
not power to give they remind
me of the devil when hebe took the
savioraviarvi6r into a high mountain and
showed liimhim all the riches of the
earth promising to givealvecive him all lie
could see if liehelleile would only fall down
and worship him the savior re

plied it is written thou shaltshaitshaib
worship thetheithel lord thy god and him
only slialtshaltshait thouthogshog serve he did not
revile him by telling the poor devil
that he did not own anything that
he hadbad not the power to give wwhathavhat
he proposed to but merely quoted
the scripture referred to which was
applicable and suitable for the occa-
sion and I1 for one propose to obey
the command and this is all we
need say to our enemies when they
place us in similiar circumstances
they may say 11 you are a very
great people in your way you are a
very economical and frugal people in
your way and are predisposed to be
peaceful you have redeemed the
desert from sterility and built up
fine homes and made roads rail-
roads and telegraph lines and you
possess all the elements and natural
advantages calculated to make aa peo-
ple prosperous and happy and a
nation great and there are many
zgood things to commend in you
but then you have one evil existing
and encouraged amonoamongamong you which
we deplore and which we are desir-
ous and determined to eradicate
now if you will renounce that and
cast it from you we will give you
the right handband of fellowship and be
friends and all the fullness of the
earth is yours and we willwelc6mewill welcome
your delegate your representatives
and your senators to congress and
we will give them a seatscat by our side
and we will even call off our dogs of
war and withdraw our governor
and judges and marshmarshalsJs and attor-
neys whom we send to harrassbarrass you
and also the little cur dogs thatthall fol-
low along barking at your beheelselseis we
will call them off and let you pos-
sess the earth in peace if you viiiwiilvillwill
0onlyniy deny your principles and lay
aside those which we pronounce to
be evil and fall down and worship
god as we do whether we will
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be true in all these things whether
we have the same confidence in god
the god we serve who has led us all
our lives and been true to us in all
conditions and circumstances and to
the promises made to us up to the
present time whether we will still
trust in him and face the cannons
mouth if need be or face death in
any form it may come or imprison-
ment if that form of treatment is
preferred or anything that they
have power to inflict upon us rather
than deny our god how far
will they go says one I1 I1 answer
just as far as our father permits
them and no fartherfart lieriieriler he has set
bounds totheto the waves of the ocean
and liehelleile has also set bounds to the
wrath of the wicked he controls
the elements that war in the heavens
the fearful thunderstorm that

darkens the firmament and that
shakes the earth with its roar the
vivid lightnings that add terror to
the scene the tumultuous waves
that leap and dash in the fury of
the gale and the earthquake that
bellows forth its lurid flames which
make men tremble at the gaze but
he speaks and all is still the
thunders are husbushushedlied the clouds dis-
persed the lightnings cease and the
belching of the earthquake is heardbeard
no more all is peace and quiet so
with the wrath ofman and ofnations
that may be heardbeard raging in the
midst of the wicked under the con-
trol of the prince and power of the
air who works and controls in the
midst of discordant kings and rulers
who array themselves against each
other NatinationsOlls are at loggerheadsloggerheads
and warwir is proclaimed the energies
of war are set in arraarrayy and misery
and death stalk in their wake and
againgaina by some slight means the
lordord changes the fate of nations
and turns the fortunesfortunesofof war and

chaneschanchanges0es the tide of events and all
human calculationscalculationsfail failfallfali he causes
some angel of his to put some ob-
structionst in the way of the march
of some general and his army so that
he arrives perhaps at the scene of
battle five minutes too late he
causes a chariotcharlot wheel to fall off or
some slight accident to happen to
an engine of destruction and the
best calculations of the shrewdest
officer and the proudest king pfailjfaili4il
and their works come to nounoughtalltalitailt
ilehellelie sets up and pulls down men and
nations at his pleasure he did this
iuin the case of the first great and proud
monarch of the world the king of
babylon who swayed universal scep
tre upon the earth he was a strong
minded and strong willed and
bauglitymonarchhaughty monarch but god taught
him by an extraordinary and humili-
ating experience lo10to know that the
lord the most high god rurulesiesles in
the heavens and also controls the
affairs of men as it pleases him
and his bitter experience god
caused to be written as a warninbarninwarning to
kings and rulers and the great okesonesjnesones
of tuft1ftheie earth and they are lessons of
warningwarnig equally appropriate totd everyevery
human soul
I1 have occupied more time than

I1 intended or thought I1 could 1I
pray god to bless us in all our labors
that union peace and love may abide
in your midst and in your habita-
tions and that prosperity may attend
you in your budness that the diffi-
culties which annoy you and impede
your progress may be removed and
the dark clouds that todayto day seem to
hangbang over your headsbeads be disdispersedpersedpersea
and the genial warmth of the sunssungsuns
rays again be felt amonoamongamong you that
the hearts of the sairsaitsaltsaintsts may be
cheered and those who feel the
weight and responsibility of carry-
ingin on thethemthei work youyon have so96 nobly
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undertaken be encourageencourageddi and re-
lieved from any apprehensions they
mightmi ht have felt in consequence ofthemsfortuthe misfortunesnes andlossesand losses you have

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVERED AT THE semiannualSEMI ANNUAL conference HELD IN THE tabernacle
SALT LAKE CITY APRIL 9 1879

reported by geo F gillsgibbs

LaltemporalALALL TEMPORAL CONCERNS NEED THE ATTENTION OF THE SAINTS WE
SHULD PREPARE JORjoeFORyor THE EVILS COMING UPON THE EARTEARTHH co-
operationOPfratiERATION AND hiieiiieTHE UNITED ORDER FUNCTIONSFUNOTIONS OF THE TWO

PRpriesthoodsiestiioodsPRIESTHOODS HOME manufactures

itIL hahass been very properly re-
marked ththabthatat we are becoming a great
people and there are a great many
interests of a temporal as well as
sspiritualpmtamt

61 ual nature that must necessanecessar
rily bee attended to in fact it has
beensonbeensobeen so contemplated from the be-
ginningrr we talk sometimes of
earthly things at other times we
speak of heavenly things some-
times wee speak of things pertaining
to timeitimeioime and at othertimesother times of things
pertaining to eternity we have to
do with both or we could not have
been here and being here it is
proper we should come to a rightri ht
understanding inin regard to the posi-
tiontiongtionwwee occupy andespeciallytbatand especially that
weshouldwewb shoulds4ould comprehend our duties
relating to our temporal afflairsandaffairs and
by acting truthfully honorably and

recently sustained which may god
grant in the name of jesus
amen

conscientiously avoid so much an-
noyancenoyance trouble litigation and diffi-
culty that so fifrequently exists in re-
lation to the gospel of the son of
god it gives us iniinformationformation per-
taining to our existence and to our
general relationship to god and to
each other pointing out our various
duties and responsibilities associ-
ated with it is a priesthood which
among other things is to promul-
gategatethewillofthe willwiil of god to theendsofthe ends of
the earth it has taught us prin-
ciples pertaining to our future both
in relation to the jivingjivin and the
dead relative to the present past
and future we talk a great deaidealfealdealdeai
about our gospel about ourour spirit-
ual affairs we have our church or-
ganized according to certain prin-
ciples associated therewith we
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have a priesthood organization em-
bracing our stake organization we
haveae organizations pertaining to
spiritual things if you may so call
them and also for temporal things
for we have to do both with time
and with eternity both with earthly
and with heavenly things and con-
sequently it is necessary we should
be interested in all when we re-
flect upon our position there is some-
thing peculiar associated with it at
first the elders of thistills church were
told to gogo forth and preach thetlletile gos-
pel to every creature then they
were instructed to wathergather together
those whowiiowilo believed Accoraccordingaccordimaccordiadim to
the scriptures t I1 will take you one
of a city and two of a family and
I1 will bring you to zion and I1
will giveivelve you ppastorsastorsactors according to
mine heart which shall feed you
with knowknowledgeledeleIe and understandinunderstanding
we are gatlieredgatliat ered together but
being gatlierelgatligatherederel together there is
somesomethingthim more than spirituality as-
sociatedsocia ted with our existence we
broubroughtlit our bodies with us when
we came and we necessarily have
to eat and drink and to have houses
to live in etc in fact we require
the common necessaries of life just
asas much as any other people and
then if we have children as bishop
hunter says 11 there are none of
thembornthem born with shoes and stockings
but these things have to be provided
furthermore being gathered to-
gethergetlieriieriler we necessarily form a body
politic if you please and we cannot
help ourselves if we would but we
do not want to we frame laws
aaccordingecordinoording to the usage of the nation
we are associated with gorjorfor being
here and finding ourselves iimw the
territory of the united states we
necessarily have had to organize a
government which has assumed a
territorial form and that means a
legislature withitswith its enactments and

all the variousvarious adjuncts of a govern-
ment laws have to be maiueommatdeffi
cers must be created to execexecuteexecutpt those
laws and we necessarily become an
integral part of these united states
and havellave to perform all the political
functions associated therewith
these things naturally flow unto

us andandind they will continue to grow
and increase if it be true what the
scriptures say and if it be true what
many of our brethren have preached
to you since the asassemblingenibliii of this
conference then it becomes a mat-
ter for us to reflect upon that we
understand our true position how
we can best sustain ourselves reli-
giously socially politically and
financially and among other lessons
learn to produce at home those ar-
ticles we stand in need of
we have been broughtbrouglit up in the

world anandd have imbibed manymanyidpasideas
in common with mankind generally
pertaining to commerce trade and
manufactures but we needtheneed the in-
spiration of the almighty in all of
the affairs of life for we profess
emphatically to be the people of god
and as it is with us in our relirellreilreligionMon
so it ought to be with our politics
our trade and manufactures they
ought in all things to be subservient
to one grand principle and that
is the acknowledgment of god and
his laws permit me heretohere to state
that before the revelations of god to
man in these last days there were
no people that had a correct know-
ledge of god thatthab we have any
knowledge of anywhere upon the
earth all were without prophecy
without revelation without a know-
ledge of the doctrine or ordinances
of the gospel and to whom are
we indebted for a knowledge of
these things I11 certainly not to our-
selves and as assuredly not to any
earthly body or system in existence
we are indebted aloneionelone to god for a
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knowledge of these things through
his revelations made first by himself
and by his well bebelovedloved son and
thenthen by the ministering of holy
angels by communication from the
heavens to the earth we are in-
debted to him for all the light and
intelligence we possess in relation to
theseihesechese things what did we know
about the first principles of the gos-
pel I11 nothing what did we know
about the gatheringgatherim or about zion
or about the ordinaordinancesnces of the gos-
pelpel orbr about the holy priestpriesthoodbood I11
nothinbothinnothing at all nor did we know
anything about the building of
temples or about the mode of ad-
ministering in thenrtintiltheraluntiltheraluntil directed by
the almighty it was he who re-
vealed the necessity oftheodthe construc-
tion of those sacred edifices and the
mode ofadministering therein what
dodoeses the outside world know about
these things I1 nothinbothinnothing and if
they hadbad our temples they could not
administer therein we are in-
debted to god alone for the lightliht
aydandand intelligence we have received
again in regard to political mat-

ters where is there a nation todayto day
undertinder the face of the whole heavens
that is under the guidance and di-
rectionicci6c tion of the lord in the manaemanage-
ment of their public affairs I1 you
cannot find one it is true that the
founders of this nation as aprelimiaprelinii
parynarynarystepstep for the introduction of
morefigre correct principles and that lib-
ertyerty and the rights of man might0 be
recognized and that all men might
becomeb equal before the law of the
landbildbrid hadbad that great palladium of
liberty the constitution of the
unitednitedcited states framed this was
the entering wedge for the introduc-
tion of a new era and in it were in-
troducedtroduced principles for the birth and
organization of a new world the
prophet joseph smith said that

the constitution of the united
states was given by the inspiration
of god but good virtuous and
holy principles may be perverted by
corrupt and wicked men the lord
was opposed by satan jesus hadllad liishisilisills
judas and this nation abounds with
traitors who ignore that sacred pal-
ladium of liberty and seek to trample
it tinderunder foot joseph smith said
theytlleytiley would do so and that when
deserted by all the elders of israel
would rally around its shattered
fragments and save and preserve itiftitt
inviolate butbat even this good as
it was was not a perfect instrument
itift was one of those stepping stones
to a future development in the pro-
gress of a man to the intelligence
and light the power and union thatgod alone can impart to the human
family and while we acknowledge
as citizens of the united states the
laws and institutions thereof which
by the way are very easily complied
withvithvith we havebayehaye a higher law more
nnoblenobie0bI1 principleseprinciples ideas that are more
elevated and expansive principles
that reach to the whole human
family and which he will continue
to reveal to us does that prevent
us from obeying the laws of the landlland
certainly not but then is that a
perfect system I1 I1 do not think
that many of you will say it is nor
do I1 think that the people of thetlletile
united states of any political party
will tell you itibb is I1 do not wish to
cast any reflections or refer to anyany
events that have taken placePIace I1 am
merely speaking on religious prin-
ciples and principles too in which
we as latter day saints are inter-
ested we are united then as a
body politic as an integral part of
this government and it becomes
our duty to submit to the laws and
institutions of that government
to all that are constitutional framed
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and based upon correct principles
and not in violation of what the
fathers of the country instituted
but have we any higher aim than

this I1 we have do any object I11
if sso0 why should they I1 do we in
anywise interfere with any mans
rights government or make war
uponypon any parties I11 no but we are
interested in the preservation ofjusoffusofjus-
tice equality and the rights of man
in the developerdevelopementdevelopernentelopementdev nent of peace the
further establishment of correct
more elevated refined and exalted
principles in placing ourselves in a
position more in accordance with
tbiiithings0S as they exist in the heavens
for the welfare and happiness of the
human family god has given unto
us certain principles which we feel
bound to observe Is there anything
wrong in this I11 I1 think not we
have all kinds of institutions hereinherehero in
the united states and in other na-
tions such as odd fellows free
diaAfadihmasonssons and others and they have
a arightrightnight to their ideas and manner of
doing things as long as they observe
the laws and so have we and have a
nightrightriglit to be protected also in those
rights but to say we must stand
stillisstill is a thinthing nnotot connected with
our creedbreed if others do not desire
to accompany or keep pace with us
we must still go on under the guid-
ance of the lord As was said of
ancient israel 11 the lord is our
god the lord is our kinhinkinghing the lord
is our judge and he shall rule over
us so we say we need informa-
tion and revelation in regardtoregard to our
religious matters we also need in-
formation intelligence and revelation
ininrgardregard to our political social and
all temporal matters if we humble
ourselves and ppurify ourselves and
magnify ourout callings astaeastbeas the elders
of israel according to the scriptures
we will yet teach the princes of this
world wisdom and their kinkingszaz3gs know

ledge and understanding for these
things that are spoken of will as-
suredly come to pass when 11 out of
zion shall go forth the law and the
word of the lord from jerusalem
the purposes of gogodd shall yet be ful-
filled in relation to these mattersmars
gods work will most assuredly pro-
gress until 11 the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kinkingdomsgadomsgdoms of
our god and his christ and he will
rulejor1rulefor ever and ever not in war
not in confusionconfasion and strife and dis-
cussionscussions not in evil and corruption
but in the interests of humanity ac-
cording to the laws of life and in ac-
cordancecordance with the intelliintelligence0ence thatdwellsdvellsdvelisdwelis in the bosoms of 1thehe gods
and in the interests of a fallen
world
now we come to other matmattersters

pertaining to our mercantile associa-
tions I1 might talk further about
our social relations etc however
these are subjectssubjects we hear a good
deal about we are pretty well inin-
formed in relation to them theinthe in-
formation we have pertaining to durourour
associations with ourwives andwives
with their husbands has been yere-
vealed to us by god and we are
strivisorivistrivingng3 to carry out those eteeternalrnal
principles principles that will ex-
alt us our progenitors and our pos
teritoteritjterityferity in the celestial kingdom where
we can enjoy the presence of godQQAgoa
and that of the celestial hosts who
have gone before
we come again to our temporal

interests has the world been our
exemplar with regard toao anyany of
these thingsthinas that I1 have mentioned I1
no the idlord has been our teacher
helleilelie has been our guide and director
without him we could have accodaccomaccomaccod
plishedplisbedplishek nothing for weweI1 knewkiewkhew no
more naturally than anybodyanyb6dy else
did
in relation to temporal things are

we capable as latter day saints of
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fqlfillinfourfulfilling our destiny on the earth
andprocuringand procurprocarprocuringn a full temporkemportemporalalsalmalsalvsalva-
tion

a
I1
andtnd sustainingainingaaning ourselves on

temporaltehippral principles without the in-
terpositionter of the almighty I1 I1 tell
youU no weivelve are not no morethanmoremor ethanthan we
are inregardinunregardin regard to any other things
welvevve read in the scriptures of a time
that is cocomingniin when there will be a
howling amj7namong the merchants in
babylon for menwilllenwillmen will notnob be found
tobbuyabuybuy their merchandise this is
inin aceaccordanceordancoorzanco with the prediction of
john the revelator and the gold
and the silver and the fine linen etc
in babylon will be of no availcivalicavali but
before that time comes we as a
ptlztpeoplepae1e must prepare for tho-tethosethole events
thadthat we may be able to live and
sustain ourselves when in thetiietile midst
of convulsions that byandbaandby and by will
0overtakevertiketake tbthee nations of the earth
and among others this nation thetlletile
timetune that is spoken of iiss not very
thrdistantfar distant he that will not take
uphisudhisephis swordswordadagainstagainstgainst his neighbor
illastmust needs flee to zion for safety
and zion herself must flee to the
god6 of israel and hide herself in
thewe shadow of his wing seeking for
his guidance and direction to lead
her inift the right path both as regards
spiritual and temporal affairs things
sosociapandsociaciapdndPand things political and every-
thing pertaining to human existence
wei ararearo not prepared as a people to-
daydiylfifor the accomplishmenttheaccomplishniefit of this
object we need the interposition
andand gulguiguidancedance of the almighty it
is jjifefcda asnecessaryas necessary that we be under
his guigulguidanceance in relation to thethesese
iriattersmattii6 aasi s itisinkitisinititiissinin regard to any
otherotfig matters whowhol made the
earth 1 the same wngthatbeing thatthab made
thethvaleaVAieagaleaheavensyenkyenivenk wigvhfw14vh6 mademide our
bodies I1 the same tewfigbeifagteifig that made
oursoulsdirpiwsfoursoulsour souls andanalnakid 16takegit takes the body
itirdh4&ahespirigplritfc toinaemakee the soulsouitouf6fof
manmau we needbeell notnot harrogaterrogafe td
0ourselvwayel&yel r anany particular intelligence0no 3

whether of mercantile manufactur-
ingin chochemicalMiCat 0ori scientific nature for
iflithetherere is anything good or intel-
ligentilgent it isIs tthelielleile Llordord who has im-
parted it whether man acknowledge
it or not we want to acknowledge
the lord in all things temporal as
well as spiritual
I1 wish nownow more directly to touch

upon some other principles assoc-
iated therewith some of us seem to
be very much confused in our mimindsnds
asas to liowhowilow vyenyewe shall operate in regard
to temptemporaloraloraional affairs we have
brought with us the feelings views
and ideas of the people from whence
we came which are conflicting and
whichiendwhich tend to disintegration and di-
vision and lead to covetousness and
fraud which ought not to havebavehavo an
existence among the saints of god
we havehav advertisements publishedpubliglica
in our newspapers by the latter day
saints ttoo60 things that are infamous
that areate untrue that are a shame
and a disgrace among honorable
people and stand as a livingiieliving lieilelle
the community at large should notnobat0t
countenance such things as we see
daily inin our papers to attract thetlletiletha
attention oftheodtheof the unwary and bring
what they call agngngrietsgristsaits to their mill
in the interest of the individualweavevve agas a people are notn0t called to-
gether to adtactact iniriliilil individual interests
we are called together as saintssaint ofgod to operate in thrintertheinterthe interinterestst ofot
the zion of god for the welfareiyelfareofof
israel and not let ourselvesourselvourselfts 11floatoat
along with the balance andalid all swimi
totogetherethareth6r oraloraionalor ailallali sink togetherogd6rogder welvevvevre
ought to bpbo governed bvby principlesP
of union fellowship anianc rinadiright feel-
ing carryingeaarprrpnlY out0ut honorableonoohoohorablerablerabie andnd up-
right

u
ip

pringprincprinciplesplikiikik that shouldshom be aac-
knowledged

c
before 604gojgod the holyhi6lyanmaamangels and allillalisilsii eiolffiolfhonorableoamwam mee

1

kownownawkaw annerafteraniarner speakinggpealagsosonhchsonichin le I1 upontipon
ggeneraleeijfir principles letietidt 1116meboupjouptouch1 upouponsonwconws i tiling11111 K merrewerrer&rioicleICIC 64to here116 ab6uta&ttaboutaitti moI1 t 10 vouvol xxi1
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these reports etc we have long
talked about the united order and
about operationcooperationco and we have
started in111lii a good deal like some of
our little boys when they begin to
nanrunrannun we have made a great many
stumbles in this matter little
willie and annie often think they
can manage things better than
daddy and mammy and we like
them have assumed to ourselves
strength and the first thinthing we
know are pulling this way that way
and the other then have the in-
stitutions been exactly right I11 no
all kinds of foolishness and all kinds
of blunderings have occurred in their
administration but shallshailshali we quit I1
I1 think not that is just what the
devil would like fustjust what many of
our merchants want and it would
be the very thing that would suit
the world and the devil would laugh
at us what we want to do is to
purge out the thingsthins that are wrong
and correct them and place them
upon a correct basis and then adhere
to them as we would any other part
of our religion in the church if a
man lies or swears or commits adul-
tery or does anything wrong we
deal with him according to the laws
of the church but because menmen
do40 wrongwrong we do ilotriot abandon our
principles nor leave the church but
fretummretumwe turn such individuals outoutt that
will not be righted aidandanaald we aim to
adjust all things and place them on
a proper basis why not do the
same in temporal things we have
fortrror instance zions operativecooperativeco
mercantile institution it is called
the parent institution and it ought
to be the parent of all these institu-
tionstions and act as a father and protec-
tor and benefactor doing all it can
to promote thewelfare and prosperity
of the people and then the people
0onithethe other hand ought to protect
it and sustain it by doing their busi

ness through that institution and
act prudently wisely orderly and
unitedly in regardrezard to these mattersmatters
that we may be one for ourievelaour revela-
tions tell us if we are not one we
are not thetlletile lords and if we aloaroaioaroare
not the lords whose are wel
we talk sometimes about the

united order I1 do notliot propose to
read to you on thistilistills occasion from

f

any of the revelations bearinhearinbearingg 94on
thistilistills subject but will quote to you
in subsubstancetance from one of them the
lord hasliasilas told us that those who
would not comply with the require-
ments connected with this order
should have their amesnamesD erased from
thetiietile book of the law of god and
their genealogies must not be found
on any church records or history
their names shall not be found nor
the names of the fathersfather nor thetho
names of the children written in
the book of the law ofgod tlieset1160aliese
words are to us latter day saints
they are true and are binding upon
us
another thing what did wewe do

when president young was among
us urging these things upon us I1
did we not enter into covenacovenantAt bby
baptismrebaptismre to be subject to the
priesthood in temporal as wellweliweilweliaiialvaass
spiritual things when we took uuponip0n
0ourselvesurselyes the obligations of the
united order let me ask you
what do we mean by doing thislthii1thial
Is it a mere form a farce or do weI e

1

intend to carry out the covenants
i

we made I11 I1 tell you in the nanameme
of israels god they willaewilltewill be carried
out and no man can plow around
these things for god has decreeddecreaa6a
that they shall be accomplished
and any man who sets himself inin
opposition to these principles which
god has establishedestablished he will roouroot
him out but the principle itself
will not be rooted out for god willivwirw
see that it is accomplished adand in
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the name of israels god we will
help him to do it and hllwhoallaliail who feel
to do it say amen the large con-
gregationgregationagregationgregationcrationgatlon responded with a loud
amen
we have started operativecooperativeco in-

stitutions and I1 will touch on a
principle now showing how they
ought to be governed god has or-
dained two priesthoodspriesthoods upon the
earth the melchisedec and the
aaronic the melchisedec presides
more especially over the spiritual
affairs of the church and has done
in all aesaageses when it has existed upon
the earth you will find this pro-
vided for in the doctrine and cove-
nants you can hunt it up at your
leisure I1 do not wish to stop to
make the quotation now the
aaronic priesthood is presided over
by the presiding bishop if we hadbad
a liaplitpliteralralrai descendant of aaron liehelleile
would have a right to preside over
the bishopric and to operate and
manage and direct these things
without the aid of counselors in
the absence of such men the lord
hashasdirecteddirected us to take men from
thehighshehighthe high priesthood and set them
apart to be bishopsbishopstoto administer in
temporal things this aaronic priest-
hoodho6&isis an appendage to the mel
chisedeccbisedee priesthood and its province
is to administer in temporal affairs
onedneadne reason why we want men of
this class to administer in temporal
things is because there is a special
provision made for it nevertheless
aahaghhighahigh priest that is after the order
of melchisedecofalelchisedee may be set apart to
idadministerminister in temporal things hav-
ing

har-
ing a knozknowledgeeledge of them by the spirit
of truth and before a man attempts
to administer in zion in temporal
things he ought to obtain a know-
ledge of that spirit of truth to admi
istermisterlsterii according to the intelligence
which that spirit of truth imparts
thusthusthu&rhusthua we have the aaronic priest

hoodinitshoohooddinitsin its place the melchisedec
priesthood in its place and in all
the various functions it is necessary
to enter into all the variousvadiousvarious organi-
zationszations it is on one or two partipartlparticularcularculat
points that I1 wishvish teto speak now
in the first place the lord reirehre-

quires certain things to be donetodonedeneto to
meet his approbation and every-
thing has to be done under the di-
rection of the presidency of the
twelve both temporal things andanci
spiritual things the bishopsandbishbishopsopsandand
the presidents of stakes andalland allailali the
officers in the church of godaregod are
subject to this authority and they
cannot get around it and when
any officer of this church who by
virtue of his calling does things
without counselling with the proper
authorities of the church he takes
upon himself thingsthatthings that hebe has no
right to do and such a course can-
not be acceptable before god and the
priesthood

inow then we ccomeome to the bishop-
ric ought the bishops to be con-
sulted in regard to temporal things I11
yes they ought and as an ex-
ample let me tell you that for the
last year bishop hunter has associ-
ated with the council of the twelve
whenever they have met to consider
temporal matters and I1 may say
we have been pleased to have his
company because it was hisinsiuslus place to
understand the position of temporal
things that we may know his feel-
ings and counsel with him and he
with us that everything may be
lonedoneione according to the order and
laws of god that there may be per-
fect unanimity with this view holielleile
was placed as ondoneono of the counselors
to the trustee in trust because the
trustee in trust thought it belonged
to him to hold that position andaldaad
thinks so todayto day but then does
hebe preside over the melchisedec
priesthood I11 no hedoesdedoeshe does not who
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andandwliatwhat is he i Aajrillinghenghhphestqrpriest orenedinadainedanclpek&nedinasetaptttoapartrto ththath&e bishop
riericrianienne by whowhomim the presidency
does he control the presidenpresidencycyl no
heisbelishelshelishells set apart by them as bishop
he isisaniganig an appendage to the higher
priesthood and does not control it
nbab moanroann controls it I1 remember a
remark made on one occasion byyojosephseph smith in speaking with
bishop partridge whowiiowilo was then
bishop he wwasis a splendid good
maninanihanthan asds bishop hunter is but he
gotgold some crookedcrookeldcid ideaside into his
head lie thought he ought tomakitomafito man-
age some6meames things irrespective of
joseph which caused joseph to
speak rather sharply toliimto himliim joseph
saidsaidisaldsaldi I1 wish you to understandfounderstandcounderstand that
I1iamlamam presidenteidentPr of thistwig church and
I1 am your presidentptegdefit and I1 preside
overoyer you and allaliailallyouryour unfairaffairsuffair Is
that correct doctrine I1 yes it wasvastrue then and it is true todayto day
well it is necessary that we

should have an understainunderstanunderunderstandingstaustan dinkding of
these thirthittilingswaiw8i that waw6ve mayinyrny make no
mistakesinistakes in our administration I1
want then inia all ouroui operationsoperatiorivs to
confercohferwithwith our bishopsbishops and if
this institution ofbf ours isis zions
eoloCOLOco operativepe7rative then it shshouldbuld be
undunaunderer thedirectionthe direction ofzion under
the directiondirecttonfon of the priesthoodpriesthoodstrood
andana if it is not llzi14cozions cooperativeco operative
thentheilthell it is a living lie but do we6
wish to interfere with them 1 noN
wwwey do hutfiutfiothiot do we wish to interrahemrupfethem in any of their operationsno we want to help them we want
totoimniteif unite them and all the66 people
intointroneintwoneintdonewoneone with god abizuraizurat our head
governed by thethie holyholdhoid priesthoodhave they rights I1 yes do we
respect themtheml yes have the
people hightsrights yes shallshailshali thethie
peopleeoplebepiebebe resrespectedpectedacted thitn their tihightsrightswights0lits I1yesye they shallslialshailshaliclial all the people in all
the stakes and whilewbilewewe sustainustain
4hemtberhtherntheinkhem they mustsustammutustaigusstainusstainusus andand ifafi

they expe6taoexpecfcto have our support
they mustgivemuiojivmust givee us theirs
having said sogo much I1 willwilltellwillnellteiltelLtelli

you that I1 believe sincerely thate
the men managing our co operativeroperatieroperatives
institution are doing just as wellhswelchswellweilweli as
theykii6wthey know howhoir and I11 will state
further that I1 dont know of adyranyrafiyt
persons in this community whowiiowilo know
how better than they do and I1
have been now for some time asso
ciatedcoated with them and am acquainted
with their proceedings
there are other principles besides

this we want to learn to manuf4
ture our own goods and while oidohi
the one hand we uselielle the best talentaldtaientaidlitfc
and financial ability we can get to
attendtoattend to ourmercantile institutionsinstitutional
on the other liandliandillandiland we need to
cherish a spirit to encourage homebomahoma
manufactures of everyevory kind and wewdwanttolantto get this institution to helpheip
us do it if we manufacture clothsclaths
and boots and shoes or anything elseeiseelsaeisa 41

wowe want the institution to dispose
of our goods ifwe need encouraencouragee
inmentent in regard to the introductionintroductioii
of any mahuamahufmanufacturestures of any kind vdwe
want them totd helpushelbushelpus and wwee havehadehawe
a right to expect this of them sofarsofanso far
as isis wiseidiseiwise prudent and legitimate
iwilla411fawill state that the directors ofZG7 C
AL I1 feel interested in thetiietile veveryry
things that I1 am talking aboutiqndabout and
1I say it to their credit uldand for your
satisfaction I1 do not think thergisthereristhereris
an institutionaninstitution in the united states
in a better conditionconditioh than that is to-
day and it is improvingimproving all etliftli1

the
time not after anyanys fictitious man-
ner

Min
but on a solid firm reliable

basis now then I1 have proposedproposeil
to these brethrenbretbrenj4hichwhich theytlleytiley quite
coincide with thatwhenthat when they shallshaltshaitsharisharl
be able to payascertaintoptty&eertainpay ascertain amountihsamounfcias
dividends on thethu means ihvesfinvestedd
after reserving a rufficsufficsufficientlent amount
to preservepreserve thetheithel institution s intacti4hkd
againstanyagainstandagainst anysuddensuddebsubdeb ememergencyergencyagency thatthak
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nlaymaymlay arise which is proper among
alpairzilli wise and lintellintelligentigent benjmenjmen that
thentherijilethe profits af6fofthe1the institution
outside of1higof this nouaoushouldiidild be
priatedpristedhatevfbrfor thethemthei development of the
h6niehaniehome manufactures the making of
machinery thelthe introduction of self
sustaining principles and the build
inguping up of the territory generally
arldAridamiptheyaridtheyarintheythey acquiesced in this feeling
andaimalm I1I1 say it to their honor and creditiredit
and I1 will tellteltteliteil you again that the
church liashasilas got a large interest in
that liJ institution consequently we
wishwihlomihloto see everything go aright not
on any wild erratic principle but on
a solid firm reliable basis that can
be carried out and that will elicit
the admiration and confidence of all
good and honorable men
sometimes little difficulties have

arisen outside throughinterestedthrough interested in-
dividualsdividuals who have resorted to a
soodgoodzood deal of trickery other times
perhaps from just causes and 1
will say too that complaints have
been made that we have not suffic-
iently sustained our home manufac-
tures I1 will say however that the
institution hashas stood in a very deli
catepositioncate position we have been strugalijjlij1 with the financial crisis that
hasbasas cast a gloom over all this nation
for the last number of years since
1873 but we are now getting into
asolidadolid firm position and when we
declared 3 per cent for the six
months dividend it was because the
institution was able to do so and
cheriwherili&riwewe are able to extend this a
littlettefartberfarther we willbewill be quite willing
to do so
some of the complaints that have

been made against the institution
ivebehavevehaveve1 have heard and we have thought
besmobesttobelmo have a board and refer to
that board any complaints that
might be madetrommade fromTrom any part of the
territory this board that has been
temporarilyr organizedorganizeabasdbashas given usma

these various reports which havehava
been read in your headingbearinghearinghearingwhichwhich in-
dicate their viewsviews and feelings in
refyregardard tothesetbingsto these things wewishlawe wish a
board of that kind to be arganieorganriseorganieorganlireriseuised
upon a correct basis accordingaccoidingaccoiding tothe
orderoforder of this church and Kindkindomkingdombm
ofofgodgod and then as the people
throughout the territory sendtosenatosend to
purchase their goods from them letietletjetlei
the people that mamakeke these purcpurchaseshaeshaeg
be represented and if there is any-
thing

ny
not straight in theiroperati6ngtheir operationaoperationsopera tlonationa

ietletlct them be made straight and
this is what this committee is for
that the people may be protected as
well as the institution
then stake organizations are re-

commended with a representative
from each stake at the general or
central board and it will make it
much more pleasant for the manage-
ment of that institution to have a
criticism of that kind and it will
also tend to allay many of these
foolish things which are frequently
put in circulation in different parts
of the territory the object then
of this board is tbthatatthethe people may
be represented and that zions co
operative may also be properly
represented that it may serve as a
balance wheel to adjust and correct
any matters of difficulty that may
arise
I1 am happy to say that in many

partsarts of the territory they are intro-
ducingsaucingsucing the manufacture of leather
and boots and shoes and a variety of
other articles and suffice it to say
thataccordingthat according to these rereportsrepottspottsportsdepotts the
parent institution has sustained the
manufacturers of these homebomehomemademademade
articles quite liberally and we want
itift to be in that position that avery6veryevery-
thingthin we use canclanchan be bought there
this is too the feelinbeelinfeeling in relation
to thimattertbismatterthithl matter and when we get
thingsthines0 into a proper fix wewewillipullwillipullwillipullpuli
with a long pull and a strongpullastrongpullstrong pullpuli
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and a pull altogether we will
strive to babe one and if we cannot
go sosoifarsoiferfar as to susustainstain operationcooperationco
in neardregardreardnegard to thesethingsthese things how in
thenamethenamaethe name of common sense are we
ever going into the united order I1
but we will begin6 with this and
then operatecooperateco in all the different
stakes not only in your merchandis-
ing but in your manufacturing af-
fairs and in your producing affairs
and in every thing it will be the
duty of this general board of trade
to regulate the interests of the whole
community honestly and faithfully
at least we will do it according to
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SALVATION DEPENDENTDEPENDEKT UPON EFFORT AND PROGRESS WEAVEvve SHOULD NOTnor
BE discouragidbydiscouragiddiscouraged BY difficulty

my bretbrethrenhrenbren and sisters I1 can
say that I1 havebave hadbad some very pleas-
ant and interesting reflections while
listening to brother fowlers re-
marks and think the purpose for
which we have met this evening has
been a success I1 have felt that I1
have been fed that I1I1 have been
blesbiesblessedoedced and that I1 shall carry vithwith
me more or less of the influence and
spirit of thoserernarksthose remarks and upon re

the best ability we have andifandiaandjf there
should ananyy mistakes i arise weve
will try to correct them ifjf themaretheyarethey arc-
on the part of the people we vinwillviu
talk to them about it if on the part
of the institution we will talk to
its management about it and we
will keep working and operating
until we succeed in introducing and
establishing these things that godgoigol
has desired and until zion shallshalishail be
a united people and the glory otof all
the earth
god bless you and leadyoulead you inin the

path of lifeilfeiloe in theytheynamethevnamename of jesus
amen n

flection we allaliail understandaltunddrstand tbat4bisthavthat this
is really the purpose for which fwewo
come together
mormmormonismonismeonism in a sense is opposed

to formality all that there is as-
sociatedsociated with it is meant for gusejusejuse
and there are results expected to ac-
crue from all the practices of the
church that havebavebayehaye been established
byrevelationby revelation and everything isinasinis in-
tended to aid in theabeahedhe great work
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which we call salvation to bp sure
dawisiawisthat is a yveryar6ry cocommonninion wwordoidord it is a
worwordliatchiicciiialt we are all familiar with
iit iiss something8ietbiliI1 that we have heardfrom thetho time tthathatwehalwewe wwereer children
fromtram6m lleilethetlie time that we went to sab-
bath school anclandanci before we went
tileilletiietherere andand aftera we attained to youth
arddaridaild mmanhoodnhoodchood but in the light of
tthe4 gospel howlioirlhoir narrow and con-
tracted atiariailandd how offensive the word
in its sectarian sense becomes to us
so muichmuchmuon so0 that many of us scarcely
liketqlikeilke tausettuseuse 1it ivwee would prefer to
ukeuseulduse another expression which more
tiitilthorougnlythoroughly0rqualy6ualy carries with it all the
ideas associated with the reception
and1ndpracticepractice of the gospelour memory has been cited to the
fact that dudingduringdurin the history of this
church and during the history of
the primitive church there were
those who possessed the spirit of
unbeliefufibel lef there were those whowboabo be-
cameeameamp more or less indifferent and
negligent in regard to that which
they received and we have been re-
ferredferredberredd to the history of those who

ihaveblivaliv0 t0eiffromfallenfailen from this churchchurchmenmen
who have seen great things men
who10 havebavehadhad wonderful expeiiencesexpeilencesexperiences
menri whomwilom wemighthavewemiflitbave considered
as stable as the eternal hills by vir-
tue of01 that experience now what
isis thejl difficulty in such cases I1 what
is tat6the difficulty in any cases in your
caseqaseandqaseandand inmycasein my case whenwelosewhen we loseiose
an interest in thetiietile tilingsthingsbilings11 pertaining
tto0 illetheilie kingdomkindomI1

of god I11 Is it a
healthy sign I11 or is it not rather if
coicolcontinued a signsin of approximating
ddeathe 1 Is the mailmanmallmali or thetiietile woman
wnoano are alivea ivelve to their duties are
itheyey those who apostatize I1 Is itiilailthe faithful man or the active stir-
ringring Wwomanom n idiowiiowilo are labolaboringlingting ear-
nestynesti following the practice and
prinprinciplesciplesaples oftheodtheof the gospel that leave
the church I1 no it is liot but it
is those who from some cause or

other become cold heartless indif-
ferentferefit anddijpijpliiij neglectful of their duties
Saivasalvasalvationtieti in its largest aspect

consists inin the proportion of truthtru
received men and womwomeneliell only are
saved in proportion to the truth
which they appropriate an igno-
rantrantmanman will only obtain the salva-
tion which belongs to tllethuthetiletiie icnorantignorantignorant
the idler viiiwillvillvi only obtain tilthat ssalva-
tion which belonbelongsbelonss to an idle man
Is it not the hand of the diligent
that makethmabeth rich TT and there are
parallels running through all the
actions of the saints in a relirellreilreligiouslousious
sensensese similar to those wliicirunwhich run
through thetlletile actions of men in a
social sense even down to the lowest
details of human life into every
avenue of life in every direction in
which human happiness isis involved
constituting as they do in their en-
tirety that vhichwhiclichich is spoken by the
apostle paul 11 how shall we escape
if we neiectneglectneIeneiertnele ct so great salvation fV I1
presume if I1 am to judge by my ex-
perienceperience that every mailmanmallmali and every
woman realizes that it is just in pro-
portion to ourouioul experience our use of
the opportunities of life our under-
standing of the principles involved
that we are successful if you nndand
a man who essays to be a merchantmercbntmercant
who desires the accumulation of
wealth you will find a mailmanmallmali who
points his energies in that direction
he is a mailmanmallmali who not only looks at
thingsZD inin general but at things inin
detail hebe not only looks at his
bubusinessbushlessshlessshiess as a whole but lie looks atabbabt
it in its parts andand if liehelleile werewere to
abstain or refrain from a Cconsidera-
tion

0asiddsidera
of the details whicliwhich insuransurinsuree suc-

cess the probability is that hebe would
find himself in the courts of liquida-
tion many a man fortunate in a
a mercantile seniesensesehiesense liasbasilashas bnogone to the
wall throuthrough11 carelessness in reregardreardard
to little things as boxes paper time
etc through trival waste thatbathat every
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prudent mailmanmallmali would be disposed to
notice btitthesucceggfulbut the successful merchantth rcanacant
I1inn almostain ost any instdinstinstanceance and these
instances are the exception andnotand not
the rule is the mailmanmaiimali who is economi-
cal prudent and carelcarefulilitilill of thetlletile de-
tails of his business if you go into
our houseslioiioilouses and you take our girisgillsgirlsciris
that are grown up and they are
unable to bake bread unabl6tifiabi6unably to cook
a potato unable to wawashhslfaiidand attenattendA
to all thetlletile duties which belong to
domestic life how much of a domes-
tic salvation will they recereeereceivalreceivelreceiveivel
what attraction will there be forI1 the
husband worlworkinginoing away fiadefiahein the battle
of life when lie comes homehomo to find
that rest whicholich is so desirable our
domestic salvationsalvatioii dependswlii6plieuuponon at-
tention ioto the details which lielleile atht
the foundation ofdooddoof domesticbestlebestic happi-
ness and there callcancail be no peacepetee inin
the dombsdomc&tictic circle where there is a
lack ofpfaf intelliintelligenceendeence there callcancali be no
success only wherealiallail ere thethotiletilo 0goodvoodfood house-
wife masters tlletile details ofbf her daily
life
As at1tit is in these two60 evelyeveiahoeqoeqeveiy dhychy

yet diver8ejnstndiverse instancesi

ces 6flifbof lifeilfe so also
it isiislsi inn alallailI1 other directions and thetiietile
same principleriiiiiii ciple is just as prominent
and jtlatljust as applicable tothet6theto tiietile details
of o6rniotour most 110liolloliolybiolyay1y faithnabfalthmahmuh you gogo out
into tl4inissibbarythe missioliary eielfielfeelfiellandfieldandfielddandand preachreaclireachi
the gospel ofourolourof our loidtordloldlord and savior
jesus christ after you have
Anisfinishedlied yyourour discourse some one
may come up to you and sajsaysry 11 my
friend I1 believebelleve the doctrine which
yourou teach I1 acknoacanoacknowledge816dgl the exist-
ence of thetlletile deity I1 bebelievebelleveleteleie in thetlletile
message of bhhithis son I1 understandlinderhindrdind thetiietile
necessity of obedience to the first
principles incintincludingludivigluditig baptibaptismslitsilt but
mamarkrk when a mailman has been baptized
if he becomes carecarelesslessloss and indifferent
and saysays 11 well iamlamI1 am a member of
the churchofchurchchurchon ofabsjbsjesustislisils cliri8tofchrist of latter
day saints toihisto this extent in your
estimationnow4hatwouldestimation now what would be thetlletile

amount of salvation that man would
recereceiveivelivol1 nnybemigbtreceivetbewhy he might receive the
remissionremissiremassion 0of ilililliihiss tinsinsinss aandad0dn tliatthaithateliat aalliallis allaliail
he is entitled to but the salvation
which belongs to the ordinance df
thetlletile 11 laying on of liandwouldliandhandsllandiland would forformM
no part of his blesbiesblessingssingS tutgitbutTutmutiiigitsup-
posing

p-
ngposiposl liehelleile advances hstepastepa step further

andn saysmys having donedoledohe so wellweilweli 1I
would like to enjoy a little mordmore of
the blesbiesblessingssins andandheandeehe ggoesobao&aandna iere-
ceives thelithelathetathe layinging on of hands he
feels the promptings of tlletile spiritpirit 6faf
intelligencejo c

from above liehelleile rejoices
in its influence it suggestsano4no pap6persuadesguaisgua4s
counsels I1 and advises supposingsujposi
that under thetlle operationoperationss ofloisof this
spirspit it he should turn adeateiideafdeao ear ioto itsAs
proniptipromptings suppose that it prompts
him to go in one direction and liehelleile
feelsfes to iuninnlun thetiietile other supposesuppospuppos thatait
ileailemlieaouldlieAhe sliouldouldouid resist this influence bhowow
mumuch1 1 of4 a salvation illiniiilii that resprespectectact
wouldvewouldlewouldwoUldhedLelie receive I11 for instance you
aarearcre all aware of the power of theahe
spirit or latlierratlierrallier the imimpulseie iti Agivesc1ca V s
to gatheringatiatl16 1bi6 11wee 1havei ave allailF faltf6ltfeittfelttfelttnistnisitjiitj&it has been a part of our experience
when wei have bebeenen uiunderder the illfluinflu-
ence ofabbatatbatthat spirit wewe desired to as
ssociaieocladoclai e wwithithitt the saints infnan a loclocalal
capacity inin their ggeneraleiieralmembli6assemblies

r
andaila illiniiilii a langerlargerahirgerahinger sense we have bebeenen
desidesirousrous of gathergatheringinf0r with themtilem to
the great gatheringgatlierin place whewhereverrever
jhatinasetliateliat maymaj be suppose fliatspiritthat spirit of
rgatheringtlioiiii

1 0 is resisted and a manmalismalls
i
says4ys

11 well11e1weil7 I11 havellave got a good situsituationatlon
here a nice little homebomehomm I1 enjoy diealedlethe
society in which I1 Millmingle0liehielle fildbedildbealid he
continues in that couise howbow on
earth or heaven or any where elelseeisese
can that man get tiietile special anandi d
particular salvation which belongs
to gathering I11 it cannotmunct be done
it isis notfiothiot in the nattnatinaginatureirelre of things ifif
lie 1would7 enjoyejoy that salvatinisalvationsalvati6ii he
must absorb tiiethetile principle of gather-
inginuntilin9 until itaritgrit growsi

owsaws and blossoms into
1litealiteillelileilfe andthereand there diekreaieare thosethose eevenvcenven in
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this territorywlioterritory who when theytlleytiley ggetet
amongminongdinong the saints believe that allthealitheaalthe
purposesfpurposes ofoftheirtheir holy religion have
been served in theivexperieiicetheirexperiencetheir experience and
ttheytheey set theathewthemselveselves down andand say
IF wellavellveliveil now I1 willwiltwili endeavor to get
gorfor myself a good home I1 will try
HQito mkemysmake myselfelf comfortable I1 will
spread14read out on tbthe wrightrightdright hand and on
theahe left and asfor some duties
tiwhich0whichtichich pertain toio myremyreligionmyreliggionmy religionliggion well
rachaver1jhaveaaehae1ae not time 1 to attend to them
otheythey absorb too much of my atten-
tion andaiid I1 will give my life to ma-
king myself and family comfortable
they think that because they have
albonilbonbeen baptized because theytlleytiley enjoy
bbtheathethe spirit ofofthfrlordthe lord through the
laying on of hands because they
evvfvvhavee forgforsforsakenaen fatherland andeoireand coincoir e
to the mountains that therefore
they44they are sure of the greateateal salvasaivasalsaiva-
tion which the gospelgospe1 brings
ifwhyitigallami8takewhy it is allailali a mistake tlleytileytietleawywwillilllillii
wgetithegefcthe salvsalvatisalvatisnsalvationatlonatlensn which is necessary
consequent upon theahe truth which
tliey41avethey have absorbed and put into
liptaclipracpracticetice nno0 more and no less
vj1 again we find that some of our
people when christmas comes round
awillowill beginzerinderin0 to make excuses in regard
to their tithintithing0 now tithintithing is
one of the eternaleternal principlespAnciplespies which
pertainstpertains to the order of god but
kamanehman zgoesaesqes up to his bishop and
A syssaysyisas I1 well now its all I1 can do to
makemike both ends meet the necessilecessi
ties of nlyfdmilymy family theresptheresathe responsibilities0nsibilities
ahuan cares that belong to therpositiontherthethet position
in which I1 move comlelcompelcollel me to use
all the income I1 receive and it
scarcelyitscarc6lyii suffices to serve my wants
baiyoudaiyoudo you believe that that manroanmoan will
deverzeverever enjoy that particular portion
i of salvation which belonbelongsbelonss to those
who promptly pay their tithes to
hhelordHh teLordlordilordt1 0nicanicfo it cannot be done
14 tbavmawthat man never can enjoy the special
j and peculiar blessing thatibatabat belbeibelongsonos to
allaliailallthose1those i who pay their tithing

you gogo into a mans househonse and
you find there disorder children dis-
puting thewivesthe wives twtwo0 or ththreerge asds
the case may be at loggerheadsloggerheads to
use a rather tulgarvulgarvuigarg expression in
fact the spirit of peace liashasilashat fled from
the hearthstone what salvation in a
domestic sense does that man enjoy
Is that the outcome of ththee ordorderer of
family government or rather was it
not instituted to promote peaceandpeace and
harmony so that we might have a
type of the greatreat heaven which we
desire to enjoy in the not far distant
future I1 the man who would have
dodomesticinestic salvation has 0got to work
for it he must understand the
nature of the element with which he
deals he must so manipulate that it
will brinbring0 forth thedomesticthe domestic salva-
tion which he earnestly seeks but
supposing a man has ggotot the peace
he desirodesireses in this respect yet in the
morning as in the eveninevening0 thetlletile sonsong0of prayer or praise isis never heard in
his house now there is a certain
position of domestic salvation which
pertains to the carryingI1 out of theseideas and principles which we have
received that cannot be secured by
any other process and the man who
neglectsne lectselects to have family prayers and
to induce and persuade his family to
join in liasbasilashas lost one of thetlletile great
elements which operate and secure
for him alidand his domestic salvation
well nowilowliow there are some who

atteattendildridlid to all these duties butblithutbuitbult still
tberearethere are a great manmanyy other prin
ciplescaples that require to be obobservedsered A
Mman1111or1111forfonor instance hastoliasilas got th&wifethe wife
ofhisochisof his youth and a little family grow-
ing up yet there isis a principle in
the church of christ called patri-
archal marriage and many aw6niana woman
in reregardreardard to this will shydosaylosay to liherer hus-
band

hus-
sif now let usvs be ssatisfiedatisei ed to

leave well enough alone if your
family circlecirciecircleisis enlarged you will
incrinarincreaseaset your responsibility and
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there is greatgreat risk connected withwith
the introductiqnipfintroduction of a foreign element
in your family itisit is true there j

may be peace but it is farmore like-
ly that there will be contention or
division now is there any ad-
vantage in the practice of the patri-
archal order that is the question
if there is and I1 know there is in
spite of any difficulty connected
therewith how can you expect to
enjoy anyallyaily benefit which accrues from
the practice of this eternal principle
and yet remainremain inin neglect or disobe-
dience

I1

of that prillpritiprincipleciple it cannot j

be done A great many think that
it cancad and they will employ all
manner of subterfuge to back up
their position they will read the
revelation on the subject and they
will construe and misconstrue all
that it says in order to tojustifyjustify them-
selves in the position which they
have assumed but every man and
every woman may restlest satisfied that
the blessings which flow from this
order of the church of christ can-
not be secured by allyotlierany otlierkotlier process
than the one pointed out by divine
authority but says one 1 I
havellave knownknowd inin my experience where
difficulties have originated through
the practice of this principle very
true have you never known of
difficulties oiiginatingorigidatidgoriginating in anyady other
direction or arising fremfum the practice
of any other principle I1 were there
no difficulties setet before you when
you were baptized I1 were there no
difficulties presented before you
when you thought of gathering 1

M ere there no difficulties in your
waywa whenN bed you ehdeavoiedetideavoiedtoeatoto make
your feet fastfist in thevalleysthe valleys of the
mountains I1 Is it not difficulties
thattbatimakemake the man 7 Is it not diff-
icultiescultiestiiathattnialietbeivomake the momanwomanananirnani isitIs it
not those circumstances and changes
of life tbatollxortbthat callcailcalicallforthhallforthforth eevelyvely energy
andfindsind arouse us to continued acactiontion soko

that we maypay ensure success 7 in
the comcommonmollmoilmoix walksyalks of lifeilfe we are
accustomed to notice men and women
who pride themeelvestheintelvesthemselvesthemlthemeelves inthein thetho assuiassaiassur-
ance that where others have failed
they havebavohavobave brought forth siadisiadcsuccessess
the same idea is applicable to many
in the direction of thetho patriarchal
order where a man has failed in
one or some other given direction
that failure should be an impetus to
his neighbor requiring and stirring
him to use all his ability so as to
secure success
now when I1 was in the old world

1I met a great many of tbobrethronthe brethren
there who were engaged like myself
inin the work of the ministry and
whenever imetI1 met a man of the charac-
ter I1 have described I1 invariably
found that lie was shorn of power
that hebe did not carry withbimwith him that

j full iriitilriinfluenceitifluencefluence which a missionaryamissionary of
the gospel should carry at all
events he hadbad not that influence
which practice andanclancianel experience gives
in this direction and I1 ihavehavechave imalmaimaginedined
a case to myself sometimes ingoliiiliill go-
ing into any small town or countryorcountry
village0 1 into the midst of thosetilse pe-
culiar influences which exist inin engl-
and you will find an audience con-
gregatedgregated on the villavillage0e greenbreen or else-where listening to the missionary
afterlieafterlifeAfafterterliehe is through with misaishisaishis dis-
course a man steps up and says I1
have heardbeard the remarks youbavgyou havehavo
made 1I believe in the principles
that you advocate but I1 am at the
mercy of the squire or of the lord
of the manor here or the owilerorownerowilerovner ofor
this coal pit or the one who runs
this factory and if isliouldeiribraceI1 should embrace
the doctrine that you preachpre achadh I1Isshouldbouldhould
be turnturneded out of my cottage 1 I
should lose thetlieopportunityofopportunity of earn-
ing my bread my boys andgirlsand girls
would be thrown out of employment

j allailaliandd I1 should soon be all astray in a
financial and industrial sense
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throughout theahedhethewholewholewhoie i organization
ofe amananana man there i burns the spiritofspispiritosspiritritofof
intelligence tbthe espiritspirit ofadvanceof advance-
ment he willliiill leadleadoutout continually in
the right direction and his wives
and children wllwillwil follow after him
they will catch his spirit liishisills neigh-
bors will feel hishlishils influence the wardivard
towhichtoshichto which liehelleile belonsbelongs will feel after
and emulate his example and society
generally will be the better for his
presence but when this coldness
this indifference this negligence
comes in why the blessings
that belong to obedience will
not be received any more than
the blessings that belong to
our attending0 meeting on a
sunday cantan be received if
weve stay atiatatl homebome I1 recollect
a person saying to me once
well whowiiowilo preached todayto day fVoh brother so i and so
weliweilwelliwell I1 know all he can say
and besides when such and such
persons preaclipreachpreacly 1I can stay at home
and read the bibleblebiebibie and not much
of that I1 think 111 I1I can read the
book of mormon doctrine and
covenCoveDcovenantsants DESERET nevsandanynrnvs and any
of the books publish ed bylheghurch
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and I1 enjoy myself bettepthanidobettentuntl4do
ingoinging6ingin going tometo meetingeting nownoly isithatis thabthat
a fact I1 A malinmatinmanmatintaymaylaytay think iiso41htiso abutibut
is itait a factihatfact thatthab amanzaniman can increasencreaso
in the knowledge of the things ofot
god if he absents himself from bhothetho
services of the sanctuary as estab-
lished by divine appointment 1 isayylsayyisaly
no the meetinmeeting house is theplac6the place
where the table isis spread where the
food is prepared by the eteinalspiriteternal spirit
and when we go there and hear menini en
speak to us under the influence of
that spirit and we are inin possession
of the same spirit we are fedfled we
grow and increase and the rootsandroomandloomandrootrootlandsand
fabresfibres of our being run deeper aadaxd
so enable us to bring forth more
fruit 1

I1 presume thetlletile time is ex1jaustexhaustedi

ed
I1 idesiredesire to continue faithful tp theiliedile
appropriation of truth wheresoeverwheresodverlodver
it may originate no matter where
for all truth is divine it is I1 my
privilege to enjoy the spirit of
inspiration to feel the flow of revela-
tion from above and that godgohgoil may
grant us peace and wisdom andiabdisandisandlandabdandisaveissavefiveriveruve
us initisiniiisin his kingdom is i my prayer
ithioititbroughai0i jesus cheeshchristcheesb amen s

if i t
30 tlchiiuhii0
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THE WOWORDRD OF THE LORD TO THEtffftaff CHURCILCHURCH GIVEN THROUGH tueTUBTHE
authorities AUTHORITMauthorities SHOULD BE SUSTAINED POWERS OFOY
theipriest110ovTHEtue priesthood SPIIERESPHEREsphene OPOF WOMAN

1ifeeliveelfeel thankful tomeetdomeetto meet with the
jatterdaylattenlatterJatteriattersatterday day saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin this housetohou8etohousego
participate in the enjoyment of this
conference for it is really enjoy-
ment to me to listen to the instruc-
tions imparted to the saints by the
power of the holy ghost through
the covenants of god it is not
susupposed that when we come totoetoge0etheras we do this morning that we
wish to be treated totb th6viewsthe views and
opinions of men the lord has
instructed his servants to speak as
thethothoyaretheyyareare moved upon by thetlletile holy
ghost and it hashag been shown to us
thatatasthatAtAsit is our privilege when we
assemble kasuchoasuchon such occaoccasionssionsgions to receive
inspruinstruinstructionsctidns not inhi the enticing
words of mans wisdom but in the
demonstration and power of the
holy ghost and this will be the
caselcase when we assemble in the right
waylvayl and uniteunit6unita our faith and our
attention and our spiritual energy
so asat to calldowncallcailcali down upon us the bles-
sings oftheodtheof the almighty and to have
the presence of those influences
those ministering spirits who are
wentforthgentforthsentgent forth td minister to the heirs of
salvationsalvatioatlonj it is our privilege in these
public gatherings appointed for the
worshipworshipof of godoodpfoto have the presence

of these holy onesinones in our midst and
to have the power of thetlletile almighty
to rest upon both speaker and hear-
er that we may befedbebedbe fed and nourish-
ed by the bread of life that comes
down from heaven and that when
we part and go to our respective
callings and places of abode we may
each carrcarryy with us a live coal from
the altar
we meet here todayto day to manifest

that we are willing to sustain the
brethren appointed of god in their
several callings and offices of the
holy priesthood it may seemseeni
rather a dry and formal matter to
some of the people to come together
and lift up their hands to sustain
the authorities of the church bulbbutbublbub
it is a necessary duty and if we
look at it properly we shall take
pleasure therein it may seem- a
little monotonous but as I1 have
said it is necessary foritfor it was deden
signed by the almighty in the oraor-
ganization

a

of tbischurchthis church that the
voice of the people should respond
to the voice of the lord it is thetheothei
voice of the lord and the voice of
thetlletile people together in thisthig gourchghurchchurch
that sanctions all thinthings therein
illhilii the risdtofriseofrishof the church the1or1thejjord
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gave a revelation which said that
11 all things shall be done by common
consent and the lord designsdesi ns
that every individual member shall
take an interest therein shall bear a
part of theth6 responsibility and shall
take upon him or her the spirit of
the church and be an active living
member of the body ittt is designed
that this church shallshalishaki be alive in its
parts that every individual particle
shall be influenced bytheby the spirit thereof
when the human body is in a heal-
thy condition thetiietile spirit that dwells
therein animates every portion but
when the body gets into an unheal-
thy condition there are parts of it
through which thetlletile spirit does not
circulate so with the church that
the lord liashasilas established upon the
earth there are plenty of dead
forms in the world religious insti-
tutions that are not alive but are
forms without the power the lord
is building up-aupa society a kingdom
if you will which he designs to ani-
mate by his power in every part of
it and this is necessary for the
good of thetlletile whole that every indivi-
dual member of the church may be
inspired by the spirit that dwells in
thebodythebodothe body and that the inspiration
thereof may not only rest upon the
twelve apostles upon the various
presidents of stakes and tli6bisbopsthe bishops
who take charge of thetlletile various wards
and upon the teachers who ministerrainisterinisterra
among the people but that it may
go to every individual member of
the church that the whole body
may be filled with life and all be in
unison with the highighestliest powers
therefore weavevve are called together
from time to time to manifest our
willingness to sustain the men pre-
sidingZD over us through whom comes
the word of the lord to us in an
organized capacity it isis our privi-
lege individually to receive the word
of the lord direct the twelve

I1 apostles stand to communicate the
word of the lord to the church as a
whole the word of the lord to thetlletile
church comes through its presidency
in the various stakes it comes
through the authorities appointed
there and iiss given to the wards
through the bishops but it is our
privilege also to receive the word of
the lord direct to ourselves each in
our individual sphere and capacity
for we holdhoid a relationship to god as
individuals as well as a community
it is our privilege if we live aright
each one for himself to receive direct
from the fountain of life intelligence
wisdom and knowledge for our
individual guidance inspiration to
direct us in all things that we are
called upon to perform the father
of a family has a right to receive the
inspiration of the holy ghost to
direct him in all things pertaining to
his householdhouse hold to givewordsgive words of wis-
dom and counsel to his wives and
his children and all within the sphere
of his authority and influence it is
thetlletile privilege of everymother to have
the spirit of the lord to direct her
in the course she shall take with her
children and it is the privilege
of every boy and girl who hashag been
baptized into the church to receivereceive
the holy ghost for their guidance
so that the whole church may be
quickened bodily and spiritually
with that life that comes from above
so that godged may be able to impress
us as individuals with desires and
intelligence for the accomplishment
of his purposes and we should so-
live as to be in harmony withthewith the
authorities of the church in har-
mony with those who preside over
us that we may be able to see as
they see and act as thetheyy desire us to
act when they give us the worworddofof
the lord but we cannot do that
unless we possess this spirit anandid
not only should wewe be in halharhaiharmonymonynonyeony
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we are willing to receive anyany ap-
pointment or callingcallin the lord may
see fitfib to place us in we are oilon
hand we are ready but we are noinolnot
office seekers As I1 have said the
men whom we voted to sustain this
morningmorning the presidency of the stake
bishops home missionariesmissionaries etc did
not call themselves but havebeenhave been
called to act in those positions and
they are not paid for it either that
is in worldly wealth of course
theyarethemarethey are blessed and paid as every
mailmanmallmali isis paid when doing good in the
blessings6 pertapertainingpertainininin9 to his calling
I1forAor every mailmanmaiimali called to occupy any
position can if liehelleile seeks aright ob-
tain thetlletile spirit of that calling and
in that there isis peace and jyjpyjoy and
satisfaction so that he is paid iin his
labors in any office which ilemaylielleile may be
called to fill but our brethren do
not thrust themselves forward to
seek for position somebody else
calls0119calisolid them andweandeeand we todayto day manifest
0ourur willinwillingnessaness to sustain them in
tliosetlidsptriose callings andtoandioandaud to glye them the
benefit of our faith and prayers and
to assure them that so far as we are
placed under their counsel we will
accept it and act upon it sothisso this is
a good work wewo do itdoesit does not
takeahakea great dealofdealoedealdeai of time or labor
bialtdialtand it is a fitting dutydutyorjorfor latteriatter day
saints to perperformform andaladakad I1 feelfee thatilthat we
aiare pirlPiripirivileprivilegedylievile ed in so doindolndoing
As the children of gogod we need

to rally around our brethren who
areare acting in the various offices in
thistilistills church and be one with them
allailand4 notilot only manifest this by lifting
up our hands but by really sustain
ingliniinging6r themmem in tiethetle1 ppositionsOsmonswons they araree
calledanddnd to fill so far as liesllesileslieswiliessiwithinourwithinthin ounour
poppowerer each one taking an interestterferest
ih these things each one feelingf6elliir
thathefbatbeteathe

z
hash iaa ppartArtaartain1n thisfinstins mattwmatter

fortbisworkfor this work does66snotxeitftonot jest altogetheretherl
upon ththoseoserequireose requirerequireddtoatoto act inn offiofficiali
ppositions bpbufcipmup neepnyepevery ipindivipualindividualvi

called by thetlletile name of latter day
sausaintsaa som4e6plethinksome people think that the
sphere of labor they areaii callepcanetcanjtto0
occumccuoccupy I1iss not a great ononeetbaipythat if they were called totd
occupy some office in the church
they could accomplish more goodood
andavidavld have something moremoretoto livelivoilvo for
but I1 think we shall discover that if
we are all anxiousanxioustoto fill our sphere
of action we can find ample oppoappo
tunityeunity forfur the exercise of those
powers with which3odwhich god has endoendowedwed
us everyevely manmon and woman can ehnfinhenhindfindbindd
a sphere of usefulness if they are
desirous each one can find his or
her own place and we will all ngecomecomo
to it by and by I1 believe it to be
one of the powers and authorities
of this priesthood that god has rre-
vealed

e
from heaven to find 0ouboutut thethefhe

place for which every individual inin
the church is adanadaDadaptedtedtea anandtoandiod iq gegeffgefct
them into place

A place for everythinewiythingeverythingeverythin abidand 4

everything1 in its place
and the time will come whenttewhen nnie

lord shall have establishedestablished1 hihiss
church perfectly upon the earthearihearah
and all things move inin their proper
course that god will find a place
adapted to every person inin which
each will hayehave moremoire joy than inin any
other place and be able to do
more good to the community than
inin any other and we can find
this measurably todayto day if we are de-
sirous to do so for there is an
ample sphere of labor for every
mmanan and also for eeveryvery woman
in this churchChurcli everyeyeryery mamann in this
house this morningwheth6rblmorning

J
whether bishopshash6pt

teacher or missionarymissionary to preachthepreach the
gospel cahcancan hinbinfin something toto dpdg
forthefor the exerclseofexerelseof the powers withWWI
which he is eendowedndoadowed magnifying
his office ar6ror calling11 ililiijn111 the priesthoodpilekliip
alforlforforI1 weae4e niarnearnearlyching111cHIngy alichave0haveall have idlejdiesome por-
tion 6f6eof thepnesthoodie th0 if weie seeseehseekk
forarqr thespjnotthatjcauuigyealle spjrijq0oX thai
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find plenty of opportunity for the
exercise of its dutiesdutiedutles butthegreatbut the great
difficulty isis many of us are content
simply to be ordained to the priest-
hood 11 1I am a highahighahagh priest orsey
enty or an elder as ththeacasccascasee may be
and am satisfied with my calling
and do not seek for anything
further now my brethren there
arare privileges and powers pertaining
to these callincallings

r
and we can read

ababoutP ut tthemhem here in this book doc-
trinetrineafidcovenantsand covenants and what the
varlous&tiesvarious duties are of these different
callings in theth priesthood the
powers of the aaronic priesthood
reach oub a great way for we are
toldtolitol&tlatthat that priesthood holds the
keyiofkeys of the ministration of angels I1
wonderr how manytheremanywheremanymans there are who
obtain

i
uchsuch a blesbieshiesblessingblessingassingasas this 1 J

do nnototknowknow whether we are fit for
con1muncommunionlonionign with the higher powers
tlletilealietlietneane

i
beinbeingss sent forth to minister

unto the hheirs of salvation but
wewereadrereadaldrld that thetiietile melchisedec priest-
hood

t
contains greater powers than

that it notnut only holds the keys of
the ministration of angels but of
communion with the heavenly jeru-
salem the general assembly and
olidihoinrehooinciurchciurcarehooffihef1hethe first born with jesjesusus
christqjirristo theq mediatorafediator of ththee new
covenantyenantandgoaand god the highest andaqbqholiesthollesties of altallait11 and the time will
come when under this priesthoodpriestboodtp to
those who hold this authority andapaiaddadaiaddi
damcalling and havelthaveithaveltliehavel theliethalleile sspiritpirit of it anand&
minister inin that spirit and obtain
the power thereof the lord will
unveil his face and they shall gaze
uponhisgloryupon his glory that time will come
for there isnobisnois no word of the lord
revealed butwhatbulbut what will come ttoq pass
it inmay notnobot come in ththee time and
seasonweseasseasononwewe expectitexpect it oriwhenor i when we are
1lookingb0kag1gi fforooror jit but wewe may be
assuredajur6d that eerythineverything thataliatthab god
has promised byithepqweroftbeby thuthe power of the
holy chodhoghostA tthroughhisthroUghhr0 ia his senserservantsvantswilfvants willwilf
no 4

come to pass in his due time the
time wwilliai1i gomecomecome Wwhenllenlien the seriantservantssergants
of the living god will purify them-
selves before himuntilhim until they will bbe
heifitehi to receive these blessings whelahelwhen
that holy temple is built in zion
god will take away ththe veveilvellveliil from the
eyes of liishisilisills servants and tiiethetile day isis
yet to dawn when the sons ofmosesmodes
anand dAaronaaron having become sanctified
to the renewing of their bodies will
administer in that holy house and
the veil will be taken away and
theywillthey will gaze upon the gag1glories011es ofot
that world now unseen and upon
the facesfaced of beings now to theathem
invisible but itiftitt will be when they
have purified themselvesthemselves from the
evils of this world and are reallreailrealireallyY
the servants of the living god andhnd
temples of the holyi1olyidoly ghoghoststi
we can get a measure of the spirit

of thistills callincalling
0o totodayday and by the

power thereof we can have commucomma
jijonjiionnionlon with our father not only
throughtbr6ugli the living oracles inin iaachurch capacitycapacitybuthutbut as indindividualividual
members of the church wewe can
come near unto the lord so tiitthatthab
there will bengbe no barrier between us
andanilantlanti bimandbemandhim and sochatsojhatso that hisspirithis spirit can
come upuponon us fifreelyely and the lightlihtof gogodd can illuminate ouourr souls aandankUA
so direct 4stiitus thatthav we mayiiiay have thewe
life and strenastrenstrengthah of thisthik eternaleterpid
priesthood forporror Wsthis pawpaipriesthoodesthoeathoaa0a is1441arealirealfrealftyanrealitytyanandd not a mere name iift js
not a mere calling inin word but an
office ichiiyhiwhichch confers upon us power
and influence that comes frfromom the
altAlxaitalmightynighty taptkpI1 kaowkpow that men hold-
ingingtheinythethetha priesthoodpri choodohood and who vlagdlagmagnify
it afidrecelyeand receive the spirit and power
ofiafi0 itt are difdlfdifferentflentfient from otherothet menmen
their ipipfluenqefluptieuptio ananda mgmotivesiives geare
ai4idifferentleretreret theirtlipifqelingsarefeelings are

I1
jiiffeent4iffepntMand the1 spispiritruldulitaftcft4analanfl influenceinoponpe Akejrtejr

carry witt them aieae6rqtare duferentdeferentduferent suchU h
mendmen gango fortforthh iniri thejnidstihejniast dehodehsoi

I1 wjckedenwpppedlnthejj4d enifapp ithe poweriandponvqranpowerlandrianda
volxitxxi1xxtaxt
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influence of their priesthood likeilke
the garments they wear and be
separate from the worldandworlworlddandand they
can carry an influence in the world
which other men cannot carry
there is force in it there is powerfowerpower
andsalvationand salvation in it and every man
called to hold this priesthood should
be a minister of eaiEalsaisalvationvation in the
midst of the earth if he is not
called to minister abroad in the
world he can be a minister of peace
and rigrighteousness at home liehelleile can
strengthen the weak hands and con-
firm the feeble knees and drive
away doubt from the sceptical mind
bear testimony to the truth which
lie has received and understands
and wherever lie goes he can carry
ththe eSpiritspirit and blessing of god that
will build the people together and
thusthus help to build up the king-
dom of god and liehelleile will not spread
contention or encourage any spirit
whichwiluwilm would prompt men to speak
evilwilwll of each other he will not en-
courage auyanythingthing that savors of con-
tention and strife and disunion but
on the contrary will encourage all
that tends to unite the people toge-
ther and any man holdiholdingng the
priesthood has power to do that
much in the sphere which he is
called to occupy and also of speak-
ing a word in due season and of
standing in hig calling and of being
4a representative of the most high
god
and the sisters too have also a

good wide sphere I1 was pleased to
see that the presidency of the reliefbelief
society was presented and sustained
at this conference the sisters are
16neone withiithlbethe brethren in their labors
and have duties peculiar to them
selves in carrying on the work which
god has given them to do it has
leenbeen well said that 111 man is not
without the woman nor the woman
without the man in the lord i

andalidealid wee shallshalishail find that through all
eternity thee sexes zgo together and
that the female portion of gods
children have a part and a lot in this
matter as well as the male these
relief societies give opportunity for
our sisters to do much good and
even those who do not belong to
tbesocietythe society havellave frequent opportu-
nities for doing good every
mother has a field of usefulness at
home among her own childrenildrenlidrencli this
is her peculiar sphere do not let
me be understood to mean that
woman should be a fixture in the
house to hebe tied up to a table leg
or to a washtubwash tub I1 think many of
our sisters stay at home too much
if they would make it their business
to take more outdoorout door exercise they
would find it a relief to the monoto-
ny of household work I1 do not be-
lieve that women should be tied up
at home but I1 say that home is
womanscomans peculiar sphere she rereignsigns
there as queen she can make that
home comfortable peaceful and
pleasant for the husband so that liehelleile
would rather come there than any
other place on earth and that wo-
man is foolish I1 think who does
not do this women should make
their homes as comfortable as they
can with the means at their com-
mand that the husband thechildrenthe children
and all that belong to the family
may be glad to come home to enjoy
the society of the family circle
right there is where a woman can
exercise the great power god has
given unto her what a blessing it
is when the lord gives to a woman
children boys and girls born heirs
to the covenant heirs to the holy
priesthood that they may grow up
with natural rights to the blesblezbiesblessingssings
of the priesthood to become ser-
vants of the most high to become
vessels for the holy spirit to dwell
in to become representatives of the
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lord upon the earth to become
ministers of salvationsalvationfor for the livinliving
and ththee dead whatmaimat a sphere for
the labors of these sisters to train
up the minds of their children in the
tear of the lord to teach the boys
goodI1 principles to teach them as
pellwellpeilwellweliweil as the girls to be virtuous pure
chaste and holy for those that are
unholy cannot receive the fullnessillnessfi of
the blessinblessing and power of god that
is like tat1thoseose who keep themselves
pure before him and the brethren
can plant these ideas in the minds of
their boys and if not fully at first
by and by they will be enabled to
cocomprehendmprebend their full meaning
fathers should take all the time
they can in instructing their children
but the mothers are with them so
much more and have so much greater
iinfluenceluencenf over them inin a certain
direction and therefore they should
seek to exercise their powers by
training up their children in the
wayy they should go and we are
notmot required to train them up by
wordvord and precept alone but by ex-
ample if we do not want our
children to use stroncstrancstrong drink it will
Abrotriott do for us to use it try there-
forefore to set our children examples
74ichwhich we would feel perfectly will-
ingin that they should imitate our
sisters can work in this way both by
I1preceptept and example and above all
thingsgs by tthebe spirit they carry they
stii6tiican impress the minds of the young
and risinrising generation so that they
may grogrowv up with a natural tenden-
cy to that which is holy let girls
ie brought up by a mother who is
full of kindness and love and charity
i which are much more beautiful
adornmentsrnmentsruments than the glittering show

jewelry earthly jewels are
nothinbothinnothing in comparison to tlthose0oZI

se
irejrepreciousciousclous jewels of eternity and allaliail
thea6aa finery that woman could put on
impnothing0tbingtotheto the adornment of the

mind which peculiarly shines out in
the mothers and daughters of israel
let a mother be embuedimbued with thisthin

good kind teachable spirit and she
can surround her children with it
she can have that spirit in the home
where she resides and althoualthoughh
she may have a great many cares
and tribulations and trials which
may tempt her to anger yet she
can conquer all the passions that will
risediserisenise up inin her nature and subdue
them and can train up her children
in the midst of these adverse circumcircum-
stances in the fear of god and lierheriieriler
tribulations will be turned to her
good and it will be easy for her
children to walk in the way of god
and they will grow up with a natu-
ral repugnance for the things which
are evil and a natural desire to re-
ceive in their hearts everything that
is good the lord is saying to0 the
north give up and to the south
keep not back bring my sons from
far and my daughters from thetlletile ends
of the earth he has brought uhus
to this place from the nations of the
earth that we may become a chosen
generation a royal priesthood a
holy nation a peculiar people zeal-
ous of good works this is whyheweyhewhy he
has given unto us laws with regard
to the marriage relations that israel
shall not marry gentiles that israel
shall wed israel that the daughters
of god shall marry the sons of god
etc in order that our children may
be heirs to the blessings pertaining
to the everlastingeverlastinn covenant that by
and by there may be a race of men
and women upon the earth who willliiill
be holy unto the lord bomborn with
natural desires in them to do right
which they have inherited fiofrofromin
their parents who shallshalishail train them
utattthttup in the way they should go with
thatthab holy atmosphere surrounding
them that they may be thoroughly
under the influence of the spirit that
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icqpieskc9pies from on high that their
whole natures may bdiebe sensitivemisitifisitive tothe
whispwhisperingserierldri

1 ngs of almighty god that
tieytheypleyiley may grow up his sons and
daughters and that it may be a mark
of lionorhonor that such andsuchbandsuchand suchguch men
werwerewore ll11 born in zion the lord
will give honor ununtoto such people
and their sons will go to nations
afar off andtheandadd the earth will tremble
under their voicevoicvolcevolc and evil spirits
that are deceiving the sons of men
will flee before them fortheforror the power
of the priesthood will be with them
and they will search out the seed of
israel wherever they preach to them
thegospelthe gospel in their own tongue by
thajhathe power of the Almiaalmightylity for thistilistills
theitheigiftthcfgiffcgift of tongues wasws designed
and they ivillgatherwillivill gather in the seed of
israisraeleitoeltoditoto tliezionthetho zion of our god and
b6willha will be their strength he will go
beforewonlommon them and be round about
jilethemm and our daudaughters13atershters will grow
1upi0 pure and virtuous and the angels
of god will be roundaboutround about them
19ndAnd the lord will multiply liishisills peo-
ple uponupon the earth until all things
are fulfilled his kingdom will be
buildupbuil6upbuiltbulit up thetiietile lord jesus christ willeeecome and all thatthatt has been spoken
tribeby the prophets will be brobroughtuht to
figsjigsflisass
lnowenownain6i thethesese things are right before
us god expects us to be a differ
Cenecenfct kind of people from those in the
worworldcid he does notnet expect us to
bfeof the world worldly weivevve have
come here to be separate from the
worldlarad thatthatt we may purge ourselves
jrreromfromfarahefaaahethe spirit of babylon we
Mmustst have different motives from
thetli6 world we must not have the
sailiesammesaille desires as the gentiles for
their hearts are set upon the things
of this life vheygher worship the
wealth of theworldthe world I1 hope to see
the time when j every latter day
saifitwillsalbisaintSaifitwillwill have plenty and tlietiietilelleile time
will come when codbod lilliiwillill give unto

his people all the wealth they desire
butbutsbuti tiitilthatat wwillilliiilii be when they know-
how to useuse it aranghtangatigliteglit and when theirt6itair
hearts aarere rihightrightghtaht and set upon the
law of the lord and upon the
counsel of his will and when ththey4
will be willing to use it for hisbis gidry
and the blessing of their race weyo
must remember we are latter aldayy
saints having come here to sersetseryeberye
theth lord to learn his ways and wawalkwaiklk
in his paths and to unite ourselves
togelliertogtogertogejellierher that we may be a solidadfldf
comcompactpact body a living body filledfilla
with the spirit of life and light fhthat
comes frohiomm god ready at any
moment as individuals or asifeasiftas an
organized church community to
move forward in any direction
required that ththee word of god may
be proclaimed that israel maybemajemaye
gathered and the kingdom of godgoagad
built up aandnd the povipovlpowerer taktakenoufcelouberouerout
of the hands oftheodtheofthe wicked and vested
in the hands of the servants of 603god
who will rule in righteousness illlii
the midst of the earth
I1 bear my testimony to this con-

gregationgregation mblnymanymolny of whom areare
strangers to me and some of wilwllwhom0rh
I1 have matmet conversed with aandd
labored with in boreixoreiforeignn lands icI1 cnn
say to you all that I1 know this work
isii true I1 know by the revelacevelarevelationddn
of the holy spirit that thelorathe lord Whas
commenced the great work of ehfethfe
latter days spoken of by kyeiyeidethe
prophets I1 know it will remailremaiqremamregam
and will prevail tthoughhough all tiithe
world rise upp against it as theywillwui
do some day not only this nation
but others 7andwillandwill say let herbherieberbheniekinKIIkli
defiled butBA they know not thehe
lord iieitneitherher do they underunderstandunderstaunderstaystaiid
tthehe counsels of liishisills will forhepillfor he will
say unto zion arise and thresh 0
daughter of zion for I1 will aveaeemalcemaleemaiee
thine horn iron and AI1 willimwill make
thine hoofs brass and thou absbshalfishalfcalt
beat in ppiecesie es many peopleI1 i andaandqanidal
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will consecrate their gain unto the
llordirdi and their substasubotasubstancehicficbice unto the
kontofeontofmd6fthdthe nhowholewhoietlello110tie earth thoughtfiotia0alpairatralPalfalpnationsjinations

I1 I1 opposepop thisthig work willviiiiu
wauedwwatil onwarddt6e6mpleti0to completionn 1 for tilstile
16rower5
riv

i er ofgodof god will be in our midstaadeaawead we shall be able to accomplish
wilh111ililii greater ease andfacilityand facility every-
thingttinwing we are adirected to do this
inhgdomn0bm will pkevailandprevail and tilisthistillsthit workworic
iliivilprolfill roll on and accomplish everycveryavery
tningnihganingnigg piedipiedlpledlpredictedeted and the time will
&fi6me when the pure and good of
verydeiyveiy clime will gather up to zion
anhheantheiqtidthe temple will bebeibep built in thetiietile
antrentre chycity of zion the npwjerunew jeru-
salem and the661

glory of god idilwillvill

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT johntaylorJOHN TAYLORTAYLUR

DELIVERED AT THE REGULAR priesthood MEETINGlnfeeting OF THE WEBER STAKE
OF zlonalonzio i HELD ATAT OGDEN 010.1onON THETHE 21st2istaist SEPTEMBEREfhembertEMBERheuber 1878

reported by geo F gibbs

OPERATIONcooperationCO AND TIMTHK UNJODUNITED ORDER THE SAINTS SHOULD BE
GOVERNED BBYY tilltlletili LAW AND WILL OF GOD TIIETHEtiletlle aparaprrapproachingOACIIING
calamities UPON THE WORLDworhd SHOULDSIIOULI BRBE WILLING TO FORSAKE
EARTHLY INTERESTS FOR THE GOSPELS salceSAKESAICEsawe

I1 havekave been desirous to meetwithmeet with
the priesthoodiestliood of this stake and I1
haveve invited a number of the pres-
identsats6ts of stakes within this district
of country to be present at this
nipotinipptimeetingridrig for the consideration of
certainrtain questions that have been
prpressingLesasinisin g themselves I1

uponupon my minminddtititrliarlifor someold016oid time that I1 want to lalay
beforebeltre ththee peopdeoppeoplee hereere

rest upon it and the purposes of god
will be dedeveloped1 and his kingdom
rollroilroii on while the kak6kingdomsidomaidomg af6fthieflifiethitflifif
worldwprld with allailali11 their p66mtfvl hnandanail
splendor willtill lidberlidbrbe broughtditgilZDwiitalitwilt 10lowrowir aartaaria
god through his prabstpribstpriesthoodhcodi will
rule from the rivers to the endsofehd9fendendsorsof
the earth and christ our redereddredeemeriai& ak6k
will come and brinbring his reward
with him
mayaraynlaydlhy god help us to be faitbfultiafaithful in

this work so that when he slift1lshallailali
come we may as individuals andaand a
church be puriparipurlpurifiedfeedfied and preppreparedardd to
enter into the joy of our lordlora to
receive the fullnessfulinessofof the blesbiesblessingsblessinossingssinos
of the gospel of peace amen

we have met here in a capacity of
thetiietile holy priesthood and allaliaila116fof us
profess to be elders in israel anandd to
beibeabe disposeddisposedt at least to walk abcaccaccord-
ing

ard6rd
in to the order of god and to seek
to establish the principles of
righteousness as far as lies inin our
power and to try to build iiup his
kinkingdomodom on theibe eartheaithedith tadtthdtthat at
least is ourouiout proesprofessionsibu anandd lipe1136lileI1 believe1136lievelieve
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is the sentiment of the hearts of
most of the brethren now assembled
at the same time we have dildifferentferentrerent
ideas about many things particularly
things of a temporal naurebaurenature so called
we go in a good deal for what is
called free trade and sailors hightsrightsrighte
vveive want to enjoy a large amount

of oflibertyliberty all these things are very
popular and very correct but in
our acts and doings it is necessary
that we be governed by certain laws
and principles which have beengivenbeengiven
unto us by the lord weinreivre allAailali con-
cede to this but there are some
things we seem to be very much con-
fused about in regard to our tem-
poral matters during the lifetime
of president young several years
ago it seemed as though liehelleile was
wrought upon to introduce co opera
tion and the united order to quite
an extent he told us at the time
that it was the word and the will of
god to us 1I believed it then and
I1 believe it now and yet at the
amesame time every kind of idea feel-
ing and spirit has been manifested
in many places operationcooperationco and the
united order have been started
under various forms in some they
have succeeded very well and in
otherther places people have acted fool-
ishly and covetously seeking their
own personal individual interests
under the pretense of serving god
and carrying out his designs others
have been visionary and have under-
taken things which were impracti-
cable while others have not acted
in good faith at all there has been
every kind of feeling among us as a
people that is possible to exist
anywhere and I1 have thought
smesometimestimes in regard to our co opera j

tive institutions that some of those
who are engagedeiialed in tbthemem and sustain-
ed by them are as much opposed to
operationcooperationco and united order as
any other class of people wewe have

at least I1 havehavo noticed feelings of
that kind I1 do not ssayayi ttheyfiefikfleajyj jaarei re
general but there are gertacertapertainin reflec-
tions inin relation to these matters that
have been pressing upon my mindmina
for some time and let me here
ask myself a question a question
not of a personal nature I1 have not
come here to talk about any personal
matters at all but upon principle
and upon some of those principles
that we as latter day saints and as
elders in israel profess to believe in
the question would be and my text
would be todayto day if I1 wanted to take
a text shall we sustain cooperationoperationco
and the united order and work
with that end in view in all of our
operations or shall we give it up as
a bad thing unworthy of our atten-
tion I1 that is where the thing
comes to in my mind at any rate
we wish to act honestly and honor-
ably in thistilistills matter if we believe
that these principles are true let us
be governed by them if we do not
let us abandon them at once con
cludeelude that we have made a mistake
and liallailahaveve no more to do with them
for we all of us profess to be at
least honest men and to act con-
scientiously if there is anything
wrongwrong inin these things let us know
the wrong and if it is not a com-
mand of god and not binding upon
us let us quit it and then the
question naturally arises are we
prepared to do this I1 and on the
other hand if we believe that these
are principles that are inculcated by
the lord then let us be governed by
hemthem in fact whichever way we
decide let us carry out our decisions
in good faith and not have our sign
painted on one side in white aud on
the other black or some otber661orother color
but let us feel as the prophet elijah
did on a certain occasionoccasion if the
lord be god follohirnfollowfollo himhirn 1.1 but I1if
baal then follow himmin thitlieejfwa&eretastaata&
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ila dispodispositionsitio li in ancient israel to
have a part of god and a czipzipartrt of
thee devil or baal an idola-
troustrous god which waswasmas worivor
shipped by them I1 sometimes
think that in some respects we are a
good deal like them dowebelieveDowedo we believebelleve
our relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion I11 yes do we believe in
the holy priesthood and that god has
restored it to the earth I1 yes do we
believe that god has established his
kingdom I1 yes and do we believe
that the holy priesthood is under
the guidance of the lord 1 0 yes
but still we would like a good deal
of our own way if we must intro-
duce something that the lord has
commanded we would like to put it
0offff just as far as we can and if we
cannot do it any other way we will
fight againstagainstaainst it according to circum-
stances and how things move and
operate weaveayevye often wish the lord
wouldwoula not exact certain things of us
we would rather have our own way
but let us look at things calmly and
dispassionately As I1 understand it
tlielordtiietile lord has gathegatheredredusus together to
do his will to observe his laws and
keep his commandment and we
hayhavep ccertainstaitirtaiti obligations devolving
upon us in the holy priesthood
which god requires at our handsbands
he requires for instance 1 ot the
twelve to go whenwilen called upon to
the nationsofthenations of the earth and preachprech
thegospelthe gospel to those nations if they
werewerel not to do it would they be
justified 1I1 no they would not god
would require the blood of the
people at their handsbands that is the
way 1I figure up these things I1 do
not know of any halfwayhalfbalfhalohaiohalfwayway house As
one ot the twelve I1 do notnob want to
doddodgeae

4 anyany of iai1theseieselese questions but
meetthemmeetibemmeet them fairly and squarely and
lihinkI1 think I1 bahavy donedoni it and I1 think

I1

the Ttwelvewelve benejenegenerallyrallyraily have they
hayai always been on handbandbaudhaud to go
anyanywherewhe re whenAen AtheI1 ie 156116lordriai4 iihasas re

quiredquiren
i

them to go whether in sick-
nessness orbealthorbeor healthalthaith in poverty or abound-
inginoinciho in means no matter what ttheirlielleir
circumcircumstancescircumstanstanCes or what individual-
ism would have to be sacrsacrificedificed thetheirtheinir
object has ever been to do the will
of god and so it has been with a
greatgreaf many of the seseventiesventieventles high
priests and also with a great many
of the elders their feelings have6veave
been let the lord speak and here
am 1I ready to do his will and carry
out his designs and this feeling
exists todayto day inin the hearts of a great
many but there are also a great
many who do not feel so who want
to dodgelodge these questions here is
brother eldredge who is one of the
prespresidentsidentsidenta of the seventies he knows
how extremeitremextremelyedy difficult it is to get
men as we used in former years
at the drop of the hatilat as it was
termed to go on missions how-
ever I1 do notnob wish to dwell upon
that I1 merely refer to it in passing
along
we are here as I1 understand it

as jesus was t not to do our own
will but the will of our father who
sesentnt us if god had not felt antaftannabterafterabherer
you and his spirit operated upon you
you would not be here in these
mountains todayto day what does jesus
say about these things0 in speakingspeakinsheakin9
of themtilem 1I 111 I1 pray for them JI1
pray not for the world but for them
which thou hast given me for they
are thine you have been in the
same situation you have seen the
elect of god gathered together
through the medium of the holy
priesthood by the openingopeninolenin of the
heavens and the revelation of the
will of goddod to man and the restora-
tionti0n of the holy gospel you have
beenbean gathered together0 in this wawayy
and we all havellave what to do I11 Is
it as they used to say in the chuichulchurchch
of englandofengland to follow the devices
and desiresdesiledeslie of otirofirourownobrowncivishciviihheartsts I11 Is
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it to follow out some petty scheme
ofohidwnourownobrown I1 I1 do not kofeo understandI1itij I1 undersunderstandtandtliatthat it is to build
uplip the church and kingdom of god
upon the earth and toprepareto prepare the
earth and the people of the earth for
the thingsthinas0 that are cominocomingcoming0 on thiothietheearth and to prepare ourselves as a
Ppeopleople to receive further intelligence
wisdom and knowledge from god
that hebe may have a people in whom
hebe can place confidence and whom
he cahcancan bless and throuthrough11 them 64ncon-
fer

con-
ter blessings on mankind he
elpeexpeexpectsots us to build up his kingdom
andetatandttatand that is the first consideration
with us and this is what lie told
his disciples in former days seek
ye firsttliefirst the kingdom of god and his
righteousness andallandaliand allailali these things
referringreferrim to our temporal con

cernsterns which comparatively are like
so many chips and whetstoneswhetstones
it1 shallshailshaliuliuil111 be added unto you but
these thintilings too enter into our
daily life and our intercourse one
with another and intoinfo the purposes
of god associated with the gathering0of his people bogettogettogetherher that ththeyey
may be opeoneone that through them he
canran communicate66mmunicate liishisilisills will to the
humanhuman family that there may be a
nucleus formed around which the
honest611est in heart from all the worldwomwob
may rally and be in possession of the
word and will of the lord and the
light intelligence and revelations of
god our father that the secret of
the lord might be with those who
fear him and that they might fear
him and understand the things
which are approaching and prepare
tat1the earth for those things that are
coming we appear here as itarciglwrc in a normal school to prepare
stirpeotirpeotirselvesves to carry out the purposes
ofbf god upon the earth can youou
finfinda-aa-d people anywhere on the earth
that will litlistenii to the word of godlg6dlgod
noto youyofibofi cannot neitherneitneltlierlleriler can you findlfindsfind

I1

anybody to whom godeouldgodGode couldouldouid commu-
nicate his will we 4 talk Aa good
deal and often preach a good dealdeaimalmai
about the judgments which ar6toaratoare- to
come upon the earth wars pesti-
lence famine and distress of nations
and testify that calamity will follow
so continuouslycotitinuonsly that by and by it
will be a vexation to ilearbearhear the report
thereof we have talked zabout
these things for yeyearsars I1 have my-
self for upwards of forty years and
as I1 have said before so I1 repeat
that these things which await thetiietile
world are forty years nearer than
they were forty years ago goddidgoddadgod did
not mock us when liehelleile told us of these
things but all that lie hasliasilas said
concerning them tilrothroughu h ancient
prophets and through joseph smith
are true and as sure as god liveslivosilves
theywilltheywill take place I1 will prophecy
that they will take place as surgsure asaa
gddivesGdgoddiveslivesilves and they are approaching
very rapidly upon us we are told
that the day will come vilenwhen hebe that
will not take up his sword against
his neighbor must needs flee to zion
for safesafetyt and is that truetruelI1 yes
it is itif that should take placeplaced to-
day are we prepared for ittitiit I1 think
not if we should go on for years
as we are now going on shall we be
preparedforitprepared foritfor it wearenottoWeawe arerenottonot todayto day
all of us preparing0 for these things6we can hardly manage a few miser
ablelbleabie apostates and a few gentiles
and we feel very creepy sometimes
about anything that transpires not
knowing liowhowilow or what maymitymily be the
result instead ofbeing clothed upon
with thetiietile spirit of god and being
filled with the holy ghost thelightththe elightlight
of revelation and thetlletile powerpow&powe of god
but we do not have this kind of
feeling and wewe are dividedupdivideddividedupup in our
interest one man pulling against
another so6 much so that waw6we have
todatodayto dadayyallkindsallkmds of gentilismgentilism amamongi on P

us even our newspapers give
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circulation to i certain classes of
advertisementsadvertis6ments which brealarealarealivillare a livingiVill0 lieand it is a shame and disgracedisgndisance that
such things shoul&lieshould be seen in zion
sumesomesume call it gentile trickery the
tricksiricks of trade etceta but I1 call it
chicanery and falsehood and it is so
inin regard0 to many other thingslingsti
doesies this comport with the position
wew occupy as nienmen holdingbolding thetlletile holy
priesthood I1idodo not think it does
ithinklithink we ought to occupy a more
elelevated and honorable position I1
thinkwethinkiethinkwewe ought to be governed by
other influences and be actuated by
othermotivesotbermotivesothermotives I1 think that our lives
our desires our feeliligsandfeelings and our acts
ought to bo to try to build up zion
andad establish thetiietile kingdom of god
uponlipon

I1 the earth that we should be
united in our temporal as wellivellweilweli as in
our slisllspiritualsiisiiritualspiritualritual affairs for god says
flfyjuifyouarenotoneyouareareiiotone youageyouare not mine
1oyoupoyoudo you believe it I11 you elders of
israel do youyon believe that saying t
tandtaidandband if we are not the lords then
whose are wewetI1 we have our own

1planslansians our own notions andaridarld our own
theories and as one of old expressed
itiit we are seeking for gain every one
cromfromfrom liishisills own quarter and we are
ogiverogovergovernedned to a very great extent by
selfishnessOfishness and too much by our own
personal feelingsf6elings and allowallour these
thingsithings to influence us insinsteadteaIteal of
being governed by those high noble
dignified andgloriousand glorious principles that
dwell in the bosom of god which
emanated from him and which dwell
lalsoaisobalsoalso in thothetilo bosoms of those who in
sincerity fear god and keep hishiscombiscomcom-
mandments

com-
mandmandments
now I1 know what many of you

awillwilliwill Ssayayiy in speaking0 of operationcooperationco
4ltberet there hasliagilagilas been a great many
abuses yes I1 admit it numbers
dofof them what andana under the
name oftheofibbodthe united order alsoralsolalsotyesYs atlyhilyaidyanyaiiy quantity ofthemefthemof them joseph
smithsmitlit in bibddybisddyhis day said r it was ex

trembly difficult to introduce these
thihthinthings13s becauseb&auseof of the greed covetous-
ness selfishness and wickedness of
the people I1 wish here to refer
to one or two things connected with
thistilistills subject I1 spoke about the
twelve the seventies the elders
and the high0 priests and stated that
a great many of them hadllad been out
preaching0 the gospel and that someof them felt as though it is hard
work it is no doubt very uphillup hill
business for a manmailmallmali to be a saint if he
is notnobnod one and if he has not the
principles of the gospel in his heart
it must be very hard work I1 may
say an eternal struzstrugstruggle0le for him to
preachpreaclicil but if a manman liashasilas got the
pure prinprinciplesiplesaples of the gospel in his
heart it- is quite easy for him
to expound the truth well
now I1 will take the words of jesus
11 except a man can forsake father
or mother wife and children houses
and lands for my sake lieheiiaila cannot be
my disciple and let me say to you
my brethren that that gospel is just
as true todayto day as it was then that
except a man is prepared to forsake
his earthly interests for the sake
of the gospel of the son of god he
is unworthy of it and cannot be a
true saint now this is where the
hardship comes in and it also
accounts for this eternal rubbingrubbimrubbia and
bumping how much cant I1 do
and how little can I1 do to retain
fellowship with thetiietile church and
how much can I1 act selfishly and
yet be counted a disciple of ClirischristltV
did you never feel as paul describes
it the spirit striving against the
flesh I11 I1 0guessouessguess you lihaveave and you
doubtless knownow all about it for
these are plain matters of fact
this is the position the gospel has
placed us in anditanaitand it is a very difficult
thinthing to serve two masters in fact
it iis uselessu Seless for allyanyarly man to attempt
to do it 1 for as the Savisavlsaviorsaviorsayorsaysayss
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either liehelleile will hate the one and love
the ototherheroror else he will hold to
the one and despise the other ye
cannot serve god and mammon
and therefore jesus said 11 take
my yoke upon youyoul and learn of me
for I1 am meek and lowly of heart
and ye shall find rest unto your souls
for my yoke is easy and my burden
is lilightlihthtatutitutbut to return to the principles of
operationcooperationco and united order
supposingupposing a man had come to you
iderselderseiders when you were out on mis-
sionssions requesting baptisbapfcisirir at your
handsbands without having repented of
liishisills sins would you have baptized
himbimlhiml nonotnoj you would not but
supposing hene claimed to believetobelievebelleve in
the lord jesus christ but not inid
baptism would you receive him into
the church I1 no you dare not do
suchbuchsubh things but supposing0 again
that liehelleile believed in baptism and in
the lord jesus christ and had
repented of his sins but did not be-
lieve in the laying on of hands for
the reception of thetlletile holy ghost
would you baptize him I1 no and
further supposing liehelleile had complied
with all theethebethese requirements andana lieheile
hadbad the opportunity to gather to
zion butbat did not improve the oppor-
tunitytui nityanity would you consider him a
very good saint 10no now be-
side all these tiiethetile lord liashasilas giveniven
us a law pertaining to tithingtitliing and
if he did not comply with that would
you consider him a goodawood saintsaintlhaintl no
and we are told to build temples
and the man who would refuse to do
thisahls work you would consider a very
poor specimen of a latter dayzaintday saint
referrinreferringreferring to the united order theithel
lord has givenI1 us to understand
that whosoever refuses to comply
with the requirements of that law
his name shall not be known in the
records of the church but shall be
blotted out neither shallbisshall hisbis children

haveaninheritanceinzionhave an inheritance in zion arethesearethuseare these
the words of the lord to fisus I1 I1 sup-
pose there are none here to day but
would say yes how then
can I1 or you treat lightlyit that which
god has given us I1 it is the word ofgod to me it is the word of god to
you and if we do not fulfillfulfil this
requirement what is the result 7 we
are told what the result will be
these things have not taken place
now but we have been wandering
about from place to place and the
lord liashasilas blessed us in a remarkable
degree and we are gathered toge-
ther as I1 have said for thetiietile purpose
of building up zion and we are sup-
posed to be the servants of god
havingengagedgagengageded to perform tbtilistillsis work
and lriiriirlindividuallydividually I1 would say I1 do
not waiiwailwallwaiittowantttoto profess to be a saint if
I1 am riotilot one nor if the work we are
engaged in is not of the lord if the
principles we believe in are false I1
do nothot want anything to do with
them on the other hand if they
are true then I1 want to be governed
by them and so do you we must
carry out the word and will of god
for we cannot afford to ignore wfiorit nor
any part of it if faith r6pelitancerepentance
and baptism and laying on ofhandsviands
is right and true and demandsdemanddemaud our
obedience so does operationcooperationco and
the united order some may say
here is such and such amana man has been
connected with the united order
and liowhowilow foolishly he hasbas acted and
others havehavel gonewonegone into operationcooperationco
and made a failure of it yes that
may be all very true but who is to
blame I1 shall we stop baptizingtpeople and make no further efforteffortss
to establish the kingdom of god
upppmupmn the earth because certain ones
have acted foolishly and perhapss
wickedly I11 do the actions of such
people render the principles of the
gospel without effect or the doc-
trines we teach iintrueluntrue I1 think
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youwouldyou would hot saygayday so what do we
dod6withsuchwithsuchwithsuch cases I1 wewepurgethernpurge them
outou we cut them off accordinaccordiaaccording to
the laws god has laid down buthut we
dodosdoiI1 not stop the operations ot the
gospelG such a thought never enters
our minds for we know the work
already commenced is onward and
upward shall we then think of
putting an end to these otherpriother priprinci-
ples

i nciaci
because men have acted foolishly

and selfishly and done wrong no
I1 think not I1 do not think we can
choose one principle and reject ano-
ther to suit ourselves I1 think that
all of these things as we have
received them one after another are
equally binding upon us jesus said
lianiianmanalan shall not live by bread alone
but by every word that proceedethproce edeth
out from the mouth of god this
isis as true todayto day as it was when
spoken
I1 have seen a disposition among

manymailymatlymatiy of the brethren to pull off in
every kind of way and this spirit
andandtendencytendency is spreading and 0grow-
ing inin every part of our territorywe have co operative stores started
and we have thellietlletile eye of god painted
over the doors with the words
11 holiness to the lord written over-
head do we act according to that
in a great many instances I1 am
afraid not but what of that 1
shall we depart from these princi-
ples I1 I1 think not what was the
principle of operationcooperationco intended
for I1 simply as a stepping stone
for the united order that is all
that we might be united and operate
togetlierto ether in the interest of building
up zion well having started what
do we see I1 one pulling one way
another pulling another way every
onkoneone taking his own course one
tanmanman says Ssuchucil a one takes his own
courscoursee and I1 will take mine using
thetilg sanesamesame line of argumenta umontum6nt because
0onene man commitsacommitscommitsaa wr6ngunworthywrong unworthy

the calling of a latter day saint hishi&hia
dondoing so is to be anan excuse for my
doingdohidohl the same thing As I1 under-
stand it I1 am called to fear godgody
whether anybody else does it or not
and this is your calling just as much
as it is mine we may indeed shirk
it and violate the covenants wenyevyevve have
made the lord has blessed us
with endowments and covenants of
which the world know nothing
neither can they know anything
about it and he has given unto us
these things that we might bobe
brought into closer union with god
that we might know howbow to save our-
selves our wives and children as
well as our fathers and progenitorsppgenitora
who have gone before us having
done this whwhatit next god has
revealed certain things to thetlletile children
of men now as lie formerly revealed
the gospel to the chichildrenhirenbireniiren of israel
but could they stand it I11 no they
could not moses succeeded in lead-
ing seventy of the elders of israel to
tthee presence of god lieheile would have
1leadead all israel into liishisilisills presence but
they would not be led they turned
to idolatry to evil and corruption
and hence they became disobedient
and unmanageable and when the
lord spake to them they became
teterrifiedrrlarlfeedfled and said 11 let not god
speak unto us lest we die god
wants to bring us near to him for
this purpose bhee- hase- lias introduced the
gospel with all its ordinancesitsordinances has
liehelleile been true to ususlaslI1 yes and
when you elders havellave been out
preaching and baptibaptizingbaptizinzin people for
the remission of their sins and when
confirming them members of this
church you have said receive yeyo
the holy ghost have they received
ittit 1 theytlleytiley have god bearing witness
of the truth of your words and of his
ministry conferred upon you
now then he calls upon us to be

one what foroorfort because we are
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associated with idshi4kingdomkingdom with
whatlwhatwhallI1 with his kingdom what
dishisishisis his kingdomkindoT ml it ishisdishisis his govern-
ment rule authority domidominionfijon
lowerlowen1powerowerowen etc god has introduced his
kingdom after hiskhishissbislis order and it is for
him to guide that kingdom0 and direct
it and manage it and manipulate it
in the interest of the honhonestestinin Ixheartbearteart
and of all nations he lias com-
menced it among us that he might
have a little nucleus where he couldcould
communicate and reveal his will
composed of such as would carry
that will out and do his bidding
and obey liishisilisills belibehbellbeilbeliestsbehestsbehestaests that is what
weweareare here for and not to do our
own will any more than jesus came
to do his will but the will ofaiiisof his
father what do we know about
building up the kingdom ofgodlof god
what do we know about the calami-
ties that are to come I11 I11 can tell I1

you that while we have peacee todayto day
and everything runs smoothly and
quietly on the day is not far distant
before the lord will arise to shake
terribly the earth and it will be felt
in thistilistills nation more keenly and more
severely than any of you have seen
it by a great deal and I1 know it and
I1 bear testimony toittoltto it we have no
time to experiment in following our
own notions and ideas we have
something else to do we have got
to build up the kingdom of god
and in order to do this we must of
necessity unite ourselves together
and seek to know the mind of god
to carry it out andallandaliand allaliail that we do
should be done with this object in
view we have all kindskindsofof indi-
vidual interests and enterprises
among us 5 some men are operating
quite considerably one way and
another and some are not
brother jennijenningsnga for instance who
isis present vitruswithuswith us todayto day besides
owningow ingstocktostock to the extent of 900009000in Z 0 ALLALillI1L is with others

engaged with other pursuits of a
manufacturing natnaturetire which ara
very laudilaudableblebie such enterprises
tend to give empioemploymentmont to the peoD o-y
pioplopiepl andthilandthisand this is what wewo want and
what weve must have soonersoofipr or later
there is one thing hhoweverhoweverowever I1 wouldw0UJ id
here say about forming unionsunions and
partnerships in any line of mmanu-
facture

anu
let them be formed with

the understanding thattthatthab when the
proper time shall arrive they can
merge into operationcooperationco or the
united order it is very important
that in allAailali of our undeftakinundeftundertakingsakin0as weshould have at heart this feeling and
work to this end andand then we
may reasonably expect that it cartcan
be but a question of time to bring
out a grand consolidation of all indi-
vidual interests I1 have been
impressed in my feelings upon these
subjects for some time thereforetherefore I1
speak about them as I1 do how
manyyears is it since thisthiswaswasstarted
and liowhowilow little we have done I1
tell you if we go a little frabfrtbfurther631nin
our drawingdrawl off and each taking his
own course god will leave nsus to obrourour-
selves but he will not leave us as
longiong as we manifest a desire to do
right and I1 am pleased to saythebaythesay therere
isis a feeling generally among the
brethren to listen to counsel yet at
the same time we are apt to get con-
fused forgetting the object wwe havellave
in view amidst the variety of things
that present themselves shall we
my brethren give up operationcooperationco i
or shall we consider men inin good
fellowship who are pulling offinoff in
either direction or shall we not I1
whatshallwedolwhat shallshailshali we do shallwebshallshalishail wehwebwe veatruevejtrueetueftue
to our religion true to our faithfalth lilletrue
to the principles thatthatt god liaiiailahas com-
manded or shall we forsakethemforsake themhem tI1we will not forsake them andtheand the
brethren generally do notfeelnot feel like
doing it but ilierethereeliere are a fewteirtevifeir nownow
and thpnwhogetothen who getgeb off thefrackthe trackfrack wewo
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want to gettogethergetgeb together and uunitenite our
heartshearth and sympathies into one
placingplabillplaybill ourseourselvesives under properproper direc-
tiontigai1i 11 I1holding otirsolirsourselveselveelye in readiness
to perform anywork required by god
atourat our handsbandsbauds I1 will tell you in the
name of israels godooddod that if you
kekeepabisybishis commandments you will be
thetthe1 richest of all people for god
willpoukwill pourpouk wealth upon you but if
you do nothot you will have to struggle a
goodad06d deal more thanthin you have dondonee
arfor8r the spirit and blessings of god
willmillwili be withdrawn frofromm us just in
proportion as we withdraw ourselvesniiiigodfrom god we arearore livinliving iiianicianin an
eeventfuladfulatful agagee an age inin which many
wonderfulwonaerfulwonaofiqdrerful idilchangesangeg are goibetoibeto be
wrought we are told many other

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRESIDBST JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVEREDDMVZRED IN th9saltTHE SALT LAKE ASSEMBLY HALLIIALI AT t11equarterlyTHE QUARTERLY CON
r
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Revorreportedrevorledtedled by john irvine
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rliavevabeenobeenteen very much pleased
afidafit6r6itcdandana anteres ted iiiinilllil abeprocdedigsthe proceedings
of this conference and in the teach
iingtliafn 91 tuftmf wehavei&bhvdbehave hadiadaad frdfromin those

things of a similar nature that he
who will not take up his sword
against his neinelneighbor0abbobbor must needs flee
to zion for safety the latter day
saints will see the day when people
will flock to zion and many efthemofthemof them
will saygay we do not know anything
about your religion but you are an
honorable just industrious and
virtuous people you administer jujus-
tice and equity and the rirightshtsats of
man are protected and maintainedyou maintain good government
extendedextendidextenextendingdindiD protection to everybody
and we want to live with you and
be one with you we wantwantt to pre-
parepare ourselvesourselvesfor for these things for
they are cac6comingming as sure as god lives
amen

who have addressed us and I1 take
very greaupieasuregr6atipleasuie iiiinliiili performing mmyy
partliartbiart in these exercisesexercises inin whichwbi6hrweewe
ar6larearcardsaral now enengagedwazwabU it would seem
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that this buildingcac5 is rather too small
for us at present I1 do not know
that we can stretch it any conse
sequentlysequentlywewe will put up with things
astheyareas they are however it will only be
on extraordinary occasions that we
shall have the amount of people in
it that there is todayto day by and by
the storms will be over and the
winter past and we have got a
larger building close by that we can
go to I1 am very much pleased how-
ever with the exertions that have
been made in preparing this building
so far it is true that it is in an
unfinished condition for the assem-
blingblinbiln of the saints at this conference
but I1 suppose that it will be quite
gratifyingratifying to the priesthood and to
aallaliailil who havebave assembled together on
this occasion to possess the privilege0we now enjoy
there are a few thoughts that

have passed through my mind in
hearing thetlletile remarks of some of my
brethren I1 was much pleased this
morninmorningT in listeninlistening0 to the remarksmade by brother prattratt and the
brethren who succeeded him particu-
larly in regard to thetiietile subject that
they seemed to have their brindsnrindsiiiinds
upon that is in relation to the ob-
servance of the word of wisdom and
althoualthoughb like brother pratt I1 should
have to make an acknowledgement
that I1 have nob fulfilled tbatalwaysthat always
yet I1 heartily sustain and coincide
with every principle that god has
revealed for the temporal or spiritual
salvation of his people there were
some remarks associated with those
madedade by somekome of the brethren that
also bore a little on my mind namely
that our relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion did not consist
simply in one principle but in many
agreeable to what has been spoken
in ancient days that man shall not
live by bread alone but by every
word that proceedefhproceedekh out of the
mouth of god but we are nollenone

of us justified in repudiating or
ignoring any one of those principles
which god hasbas given unto us and
if we have been negligent in these
or other matters the proper way for
us to do is to reform to begin anewanely
or at least if we have let down
any stitches as the sisters some-
times say when they are knitting
gather them up awainagainagain and put thingstliini
in proper position that we may be
able not only in that but in every-
thing else to honorlionor our god in all
sincerity fidelity and integrity that
we may be able to present ourselves
before the lord in a manner which
shall always have his acceptance
we need teaching continually

line upon line precept upon precept
here a little and there a little
hence we have our variousvarious organiza-
tions of the priesthood calculated to
oversee to manipulate to regulate
to teach to instruct and to enter
into all the ramifications of life
whether they pertain to this world
or the world to come we need
continually not only the guidance
and thetlletile teachings of the apostles
the presidents the bishops priests
teachers deacons and the various
organizations of the priesthood but
we need individually to look unto
the lord for wisdom to direct us in
all the affairs of life that we may
speak aright that we may think
aright that we may act aright and
we may perform thetiietile various duties
devolving upon us to attend to in all
of the avocations of life and in our
prayers in our various devotions in
a family capacity in a church capa-
city and in every position that we
occupy we need the guidance and
direction of tbthethoe almighty and it
is with individuals as it is with
families and branches and portions
of farnifamiliesliesllesiles we need to seek unto
thetlletile lord and 0obtain wisdom from
him there is one fact and that is
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a great many people scarcely any of
iliiiitigus know what is good for us we
may have our ideas about that but
we need continually the guidance
and direction of thetlletile almighty the
disciples that is the apoapostlesties of old
understood this principle and they
asked the lord to teach them how to
pray and in a very few words he
uttered one of the most compre-
hensivehewhendveave forms that has ever been
penned or spoken he said when
youprayyou pray say 11 ouroar father which art
in heaven hallowed be thy namenamey
thy kingdom come thy will be done
on earth as it is done in heaven 7 give
us this day our daily bread forgive
us our trespasses as reforgiveweforgivewe forgive them
thattrespassthat trespass against us and lead us
not into temptation but deliver us
fromfroin evil for thine is the kingdom
the power and the glory for everandever and
everover amen that is a most com-
prehensive prayer in the first
place thetiietile god of the universe is
rrecognizedecogecobnihednized our father who is in the
heavens the god and the father of
jesjesusus christ and what else I11 the
godandgodanagod and father of the spirits of all
deshheshflesh 1

I we recognize and reverence
him as ouroar father which art in
heaven we bow before him and
seek unto him for his guidance and
direction we hallow and reverence
his name and then what next
althythyafthy kingdomZ come what king-
domdom I11 all those things branch out
into great and important principles
thatahat can only be understood by rev
elationsfromlations from the most high thy
kingdom come whymyI1 that thy
willwiliwiil may be done on earth as it is
done in heaven
dwish7tofwishto refer a little to someofsome of

i these things tthosehose ideas and princi-
ples that are developed in this say
ling in partbecausepactpart because these things canayfonlyon y babe done in part we talk a
froodfgoodigood deal about the churchardchurchandchurchand
ekingdorhofgodekingdomekingdom of god I1I1 sometimes think

we understand very little about
either the kingdomkindom of god means
the government of god that means
power authority rule dominion
and a people to rule over buthut that
principle will not be fulfilled cannot
be entirely fulfilled until as we are
told in the scriptures the kingdoms
of this world are become the kinking-
doms of our lord and his christ and
he will rule over them and when
unto him every knee shall bow and
every tongue confess that lieheile is
christ to the glory of god the
father that time has not yet
come but there are certain princi-
ples associated therewith that have
come namely the introduction of
that kingdom and the introduction
of that kingdom could only be made
by that being who is the kinking and
ruler and the head of that govern-
ment first communicating his ideas
his principles his laws his govern-
ment to thetiietile people otherwise we
should not know what his laws werewud
the world has been governed in
every kind of form we have had
every species of governmentgovernmpntgovernmentovernmentovernment some-
times we have had patriarchal gov-
ernmenternment at other times we have had
unlimited monarchies orbr what may
be called despotic governments
where the power to rule is in the
hands of one individual at other
times weue have had limited monarch-
ies such as exist in many places now
upon the face of the earth in other
places andat differentagageswesges wehave had
what is termed republican govern-
ments where the voice of the people
has ruled and governed and manmanagedt aged
the peoples affairs there lavelivehavohave
been various forms independent of
these which I1 do not wish to enter
into at present but nowhere have
we hadbadhaq the government of god it
is true that for a limited period
among a ververyy smailsmall people in early
days among thejewsthe jews they profess
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ed to be under the guidance of god
for a certain lenienlenthlengthth of time but
they i4efewerowere continually departing
therefrom they hadbad their priest-
hood ththeyY hadllad their prophets thythey
had their arimurim and Thumtliummimthummimmim and
throughthrouh0 these mediums they sought11

the wisdom and guidance of god in
regard tbth mamanymahyny of the prominebromineprominentnt
enterprises in which theytlleytiley enengagedaged
the lawgivenlawgiverlaw given hyby moses was one ofor
those things that emanated frqmfrcpnfram
god momoses1 es received from the lordloid
thetlletile ten coffimandmentswrittencommandments written upon
tables of stone written bybv the finger
of godgodanddandgodanaGo edndldnd this people who werev
then quite a small people coinpa&compara-
tively slisilsllspeakingaking received the com-
mands off god and professed at
least to be governedgoveined thereby the
lordllord gave them commandscommands and they
wereproclaimedwere proclaimed to the people aridandarldalid
when proclaimed it was usual forallborallfor allaliail
tbepeoplethe people to say amen these
laws we frill observe and do BbutA
this was among a very limited people
very soonddnodn they desired to have a
kiniking to rule over them but the idea
that wasvas then considered proper
among them was thelordisourthe lord is our
king the lord is our judge the
lordloid is our lawgiver and be shall
rule over us we see the feeling
bich they hadbad and entertained as a

people but they departed from it
and they sought a king and were
led astray from correct principles
led into folly darkness igignorancenorance
until they were scattered abroad to
the four Wwinds of heaven
therelierethero has been a time spokenotspokspokenenotof

by all tlethetie holy propbetssinceprophets since the
world was when god shouldgovernshould govern
his people and the jews when the
messiah came expected that he was
comecorbe to reign over israel as a
temporal king that hebe wwas going to
take

I1
passpbsspossessionassionession of his kingdom to

overthrowoverffiroty all other kingdomskingdoms
empires dynasties and powers indand

declarebimselfdeclaredeciare himself the king of israel and
of the world but they did notnott
understand many things associated
therewith and they do not now
and the world does not and we our-
selves understand very little about
themtilem but the thescripturesscriptures say that
11 till heaven and eartlieartheartle pass one jot
or one tittle shallshalishail in no wise pass
from the law till all hebe fulfilled
now then if the kingdoms of this
world have never yet become the
kingdoms of our god and his
christ they will be and it is neces-
sary that there should be a
commencement to this as well as to
every other thing this is a matter
that has been looked forward to by
prophets and apostles patriarchs
and men of godgoa in the various
dispensations of time it is called
tl11 the dispensation of the fullness of
timeewhentimestimeewhenwhen god will gather together
allthingsinallthingallaliail thingssinin one whether they be
things on the earth or things in
the heavens now there mumusthofbof of
necessity be a starting point for this
and the question is how is it to origi-
nate I1 who among the nations of
the earth knew or comprehended
anything about the government of
godgodl I1 noiiedidnoneNoiiediddid nowhere noldngnolingno king
no emperornoemperoremperornono potentate no presi-
dent no power upon the facefare of the
earth no divine or theologiantbeoloianno0 no
scientist no philosopher understood
anything about this matter itasatasit ds
indeed the kingdom of god and
being his kingdom it must originate
with him it must receive from him
its teachings its forms its principles
its laws its ordinances its institu-
tions and everything connected
therewith must emanate from god
and as it was necessary that it should
briginaoriginaoriginatetelvithhimitwith him it is also megesnegesneces-
sary that it should be upheld and
sustained byhimbehim and that thosethosewhowho
should operate in this kinhinkingdom9

I1 dom
i should be goyegovegovernedMed by the samsame
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spirit that you heard brother pratt
talktaik about tthis morningisinorning it became
necessary also thatathat a medium should
be introduced whereby man might
be placed in communioncommunion with god
that they might comprehend him
that they might understand his laws
whenwhenhewhethehe gave them that they might
be acquainted with the principles I1

which liehelleile had to develop fortorlor there
isis one greitgreat principle that men very
littltunderstandlittle understand viz the things ofgodknowethgod knoknowethvvetheveth no man butbat the spirit
of god and if they dont know
only tlir6uthrough0gh his wisdom it would bebdin vinforvainrforbinforvin for god to communicate withivithavith
a people who could not comprehend
him who had not the capacity to
receimthesereceive these principles which he
hadbad toio communicate the same
principle holds good everywhere
among all the principles with which
we arqalqargacquainteddracquainted or know anything
about you cannot teach a child
algebra nor ardthirithaditharithmeticirithmetictritbmeticmetic until ititi has
gone r tl1routhroughgh a certain system of
training you cannot teach the
artartssands and sciences without necessary
preparation forfer their introduction
nor icanleanfcan you teach people in the
govgoygovernmenternment of god without they are
placedplacedinplacedinin communication with him
andiands hencenencemence comescornes thetheghurchofgjdchurch ofgadi
and what is13 meant by thatthatt I1 A
schdolschmolschool01 ifyouisyouif you please whewhereinwheteinreintein men
arefarecareptaugbttaught certain principles
wherein weive can receive a certain
spiritspiritthroughobediencethrough i obedience to certain
ordinancesnance and WRwe havingreceivedhaving received
this spirit throughtbosethrough13 those ordinances
weretlenwereketienpreparodetlenetien prepared to take the initi-
atory steps ifirelationin relation to other matemasmah
tersandtersandbenceterbersandsand hence asasaa commencement
thejlordthe lord appeared unto joseph
smith both ththetho6 father and the son
tbejxatherthe eatherfather pointing to the son said
it thisfist4ifistsifis my belovedsonbelovbelovededSonson iiiin whom 11I1
amboweliamuoiveltamBowelIwellweil pleasedje4t6d eainiyeheahjyeheah iyeJye hirnhirm
harejhbrejherethenHerethentifintifqn waswa a communication
fromillefromilhefiinzthecrofromilhe heavensh64vensidaddmademado known unto
no 5

man on the earth and he at that
timecainecamecalnecaineintointo possesionposesionofpossessionpossesion of a fact
that fiamanfiomanno man knewinklewinknew in the world but
he andandthatthat is that god lived for
he hadseenhanseenhad seen him and that his son
jesusje us christchrish lived for he also had
seen him what next I1 now says
the father this is my beloved
sonesonyson hear him the manner the
modemodel the whyandrhyandwhy and the wherefore
he designed0 id introduce through
him were notnob explained autiebutiebut he
the son of god the savior of the
world the redeemer of man helielleile was
the one pointed out to be the guidegulde13uideuldeaide
the director the instructor anditherditheranand the
leader in the development oftheodtheof the
great principles of thatthitthab kingdom and
that government which lie then com-
menced to institute what neatinextinext
the next step was that men havinghayinglidanlid6nc
held the priesthood that had hadbad
ministeredministeredinin time and eternity and
that held the keys of the priesthood
came and conferred them upon
joseph smith john the baptist
conferred upon him the aaronic
priesthood and peter james and
john the melchisedec priesthood
and then others who had operated
in the various ages oftheworld such as
moses and enoch aappeared and con-
ferred upon him the06 authority that
theyheldthey heldheid pertaining to thesemattersmattemattensrelrEfnel
why I1 because itI1waswas4thef I1 the dispensa-
tion

a
of thefullnessthe fullness of titimesmesmeg notoflotofnotnob of

one time only butofbut of all the times
it was the initiatory stepstem for the
development ofall the principles that
ever existedi or would exist pertain
ininggtoatoto this world or the worldoridorld itontoto
come what next I1 he was com-
manded to set apart other men
to baptize them that beliebellebeilebelievedvedi that
hadbad faitlringodfaithbaithbalth in god and in his kingdom
and dahisiahisin his rerevelationsvelati6nsaildnd linlinfin his
govekovegovernmentrainertrainentrainent i after they were put
in possessionpdssdssi6n tuseprinciplesthdyofthesepririciplestheyof
meremerdwerer commanded toio baptize those
who 0believed onod the lord jesus

vouxxljVOUXXIj
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christ who repented of their sins
that they were to be baptized for
a remission of their sins and to have
handsbands laid upon them for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost what thenV
there was a priesthood organized a
firstpresidencyfirst presidency the twelve a high
council patriarchs quorums of high
priests seventies elders bishops
priests teachers and deacons to
carrybarrysarry on the purposes of god and to
instruct men in the laws pertaining
to his kingdom even the laws of
life menlienuen were sent forth in the
name of god to preach thetlletile principles
of truth which had been revealed
and a great many believed and were
baptized and were initiated into the
church of god and we may say into
the initiatory or preparatory steps
necessary for the establishment of
the kingdom of god they then
received the spirit of god which is
dc no cunningly devised fable it did
laotoriginatenot originate withwitliritli man it was the
giftgiftofgodtomanof god to manmau thetheeldersforelderseiders for
instance were told to go forth and
call upon men to reprepentent to be
baptized and they were to layjay their
handsfiandhhandfiandsuponsuponupon them that they should
receive the holy ghost and what
should that do I1 take of the things
of god and shew them unto the
people this is one of the greatest
developments of power that ever
existed among men you elders
hundreds of you that are now listen-
ing to me have gone forth to preach
this gospel you have called upon
men to believe in the lord jesus
christ and they have done it YQUyou
have called upon menllenlien to repent
and they have done it you
have told themanemtnem to hebe baptized and
you have baptized them you have
then laid your hands upon their
heads and said receive ye the holy
ghost and they have received it
andyou know and this congregation
knows that whatwhalwhah I1isaysay is true and

by that principle through obedience
to the law of god that he had intro-
duced in his gospel what forforiI1
to prepare men to be placed in com-
munion with god topreparethemto prepare them
to be members not only of his church
but of his kingdom and to prepare
them to take part in this great event
that had to transpire in the last daysclays
now these are facts that youcannotyou cannot
controvert nor anybody else you
know that these things are true
what does it prove It1 that it is
gods kingdom he has introduced
it and as it was said in former times
11 ye are my witnesses as well as
the holy ghost thatthatbearethbearethbearett witness
of us now then could you have
received this without the interposi-
tion of the almighty and his son
jesus christ I1 no you could not
could you have received it without
the keys of the priesthood being
restored and which some men affect
to despise so much I1 no you could
not hence we trace out the order
of these institutions as they dwelt
in the mind of god and as they
were made manifest among men
have those elders that perform these
ceremonies their weakweaknessesnessesi1 yes
just as much as elder prattprattt and I1
have ourur weaknesses have they
their infirmities I11 yes was it a
rich treasure that was conferred upon
us I11 yes but we received it
in earthen vessels surrounded with
the infirmities of man but godGA
knew these infirmities he was
acquainted with all our weaknesses
nevertheless he conferred upon us
this priesthood this power and this
authority and when we went forth
in his name and by his authority
god sanctioned our acts IsJs god
with us while these things take
place I1 I1 think so what do youyon
think about it I1 it is a principle
that is clear and plain and demon-
strable
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well what next I11 then we begbegan
to gather totogetherether and why do
we gather together 1 some of us
can hardly tell why and I1 am often
surprised when I1 read letters imporimbor
tuning us inin regard to this matter
I1 gtgetgeb letters time and aamaagainam praying
that some means may be devised
that the saints may be delivered
and gathered to zion and be enabled
to live with the saints of god
what isis the reason of it I11 why do
tbeywanttogatherlthey want to gather 1 becausetherebecause there
was a spirit aniand influence associated
withthiswith thistilistills church and this kinkingdomkindomdom
which led and propelled them to this
action and you who hear me have
felt this influence you felt a desire
to gather and you came and those
thatarethat are not here now feel as stronstrong
a desire to gather as you did and
when you have gathered many of
youthinkyoujou think it is a curious kind of zion
dontyouldont youtyoulyou 1 it is for while thenetathenetthe net
gathers in the good it brings in all
kinds as well good and bad
we have some very good fish and
some very bad ones and some a kind
of half and half and some feel like
saying 11 good lord and good devil
as theytheydonotknowdonotknow into whose hands
they may fall nevertheless this is
theoderandtheothe orderderandand the wheat and tares
I1 susupposepap1dose have got to grow togetherto0etheruntiltheuntil the harvest comes and that is
not quite here yet and hence we are
jostling one against another and
ymesome of us hardly know whether it
19is us or somebody else difficulties
and trials beset us and we are
amazabazamazeded but we are here and we
are here acaccordingaccordinocordinocordina to the command
of god and accoraccordingaccordingaccorfingeingfing to the opera-
tion ortheof the spirit of god that rests
upon us and did rest upon us and
led usu9ua here and I1 was going to say
we are here because we could not
helpitdelpithelpheip it
well what next I1 who are we

and what are we when we are here I1

some good latter dayda saints and
some as I1 have said half and half
some one thing and some another
butbat how do we stand in the position
we occupy as a church and as other
people stand I11 we believe in god
we believebelleve in the lord jesus christ
webelevebe ieveinin virtue purity holiness
integrity honesty we believe in
good citizens and good saints weaveayevye
believe in keeping the command-
ments of god aud carrying out his
purposes webelieveinwe believebelleve in spreading
the gospel to the ends of the earth
we believe in gatheringgatliering together the
honestinhearthonest in heart we believe in build-
ing temples andadministering therein
fortheforfon the living and forthefor the dead and
we believe in actingzaz5 as saviors uponupon
mount zion accordinaccordiaaccording to the word
of the lord all these thinsthinthingss and
a great many more are leading prin-
ciples which we as saints professprogess to
believe in well we have a right
to do that although there are others
who do not believe in those things
they have just as much right not to
believe in ouroar principles as we have
to believe in them and we some-
times feel angryg and out of sorts
with others because they do not
believe as we do well we do not
believe as they do some of themthern
thinkweareverthink we are veryy foolish very enthu-
siasticsiagiagladladiastic very superstitious and very
wicked those that know us do not
think we are so bad after all we
have our wcweaknessestknesseg and imper-
fections yet we are quite as good as
the balance of them and a little
better and we ought to be for we
make great pretensionspretcnipretonions but they
think these things about us they
think we are deluded now the
only difference between usandus and them
is that we know they are supersti-
tious and corrupt and that they
violate those laws they profess to
believe in and those principles which
they profess to ba governed and
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guided by but we have no right
to expect everybody to submit to
ourdodtrinesour doctrines burlurour views our princi-
ples

rincicinci
plespies it is a matter of free-willfreewill with
them and as I1 said they liavejustashavejusfc as
muchimuchlmuchirightrightfrightinight to believe as they think
proper and to worship as they choose
as lolavewolavewe have these are some princi-
ples that are really correct well
theytittheythes try to prevent us from worship
ping asas we believe I1 now that is
whatshallwhat shallshalishail I1 call it a doctrine of
devils it does not come from god
lieheileilo is more free and generousenerousonerousenerous inin his
feelings than that ilehelie does not
control thetlletile consciences of men nor
force them to obey his behestsbehestabeh ests it is
a matter of freeflee grace it is a matter
of free will well though they
think they have a right to interfere
with us we do not alinkilinkthink we have a
righttight to interfere with them and
I1 do not think we do there is a
number of institutions here in this
city catholics episcopaliansEpiscopalians pres
byteriansbyterians methodists baptists etc
and adojdo1I do not know how many more
quite a pile of them if theytlleytiley think
theyarethemareththeyeyareare right I1 am quite willing
theysbouldtheytheys shouldbouldhould think so idonotwishI1 do not wish
to interfere with them whointerwho inter-
feresferM with their building meeting
houses who interferes with their
worship if there is anything of
this sortort I1 do not know of it I1 hope
I1 shall not know of it I1 hope never
to hear1earbear of such things I1 believe
thatall men havebave the privilege of
worshippingworshipping god according to the
dictatesdictates of their own consciencesandconscienceconsciences andsand
then 11I think we possess just the same
right and when they depart frcmfram
thisprinciplethisop6riciplethis principle and wish to curtail us
of ouriightsounourorr rights they are violating the
spirit and genius of the institutions
of our common country and also
those of the kingdom of heaven with
whichwewhich we are associated they are
also 1violatirlviolating those good feelings
that ought to exist between man and

man brother and brother and they
are interfering with things that inin no-
wisewisebeloligbelong toth them aj5jt r
now thenthenherehere is the ground that

we stand on inin a religious capacity
if I1 cagcancaicat find a way and youyon gancancan find
a way whereby we can approach our
god and have him for our guideguldeaulde
our teacher and instructor iftbeyif they
cannot do it it is none of their busi-
ness what we do they have
nothing to do with it it is none of
their business inin any way whatever
and any interference is an inter-
ference with thetlletile legitimlegitimateatel rightsnights
and inherent principles that 1 belong
to humanity
well so far as they stand on their

platform and we on ours they may
be methodists they may be presbyprosby
teriansmerians all rinightrightriollitollit theymaygetuptlleytiley may get up
their revival meetinmeetings and think
they are doing a greafsgreaffgreat deal ofofm good
all right and so far as they teach
good moral principles and do notnott
depart from truth all right so far
as they obey the laws of tlielandvlielandthe land
all right we havellave nothing to do
with them have you hastheharthehas the
city hasthererritoryhas the territory 1 no
well then weive willgokillgowill go a little

further by beinbeing here we become
an integral part of the government
of the united states as a territory
very well here is another thing
we are talkngtalang about Is that 1 the
government of god I1 not quitebutquite bubbut
it is the government wewe are living
under and if they treatustreat us right and
extend to us any kindness we appre-
ciate that if they treat us wrong
we think it is not accordingaccordirlaccordirldiri to cor-
rect principles we think as ameri-
can citizens we ougoughttoouglittolitto receive all the
privileges equally with other people
we think we ought to be allowed to
worship 1 god according

ck to the
dictates ofofourconsciencesandourconsciene0saildbeprobe pro-
tected in our worship so far then
as I1 have saidsaldiidildtia before we aare10 oni i a
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leveanjevellevelnleveloeioeln now then we atateareatoe onqq the sameamegme
groundjkgroundawgroundjKAW mn reregardthard to1 political circlrcircumum r

jtj tancesstancesatances5 weareup4er4heware upderthe united
states but the tjnitediteacitedited states isisinotnot
ahejhethe kingdomdom of god itit compodompodoes notnop
ii profess to be under his rule
0I1 inorporlnornor hisibis government nor his
j jauthorityauthority yet we are expected as
citizenscitizenS of the united states to ae1ekeepep
the laws of the united states andq
whencehence we are as I1 said before an
integral part of the government
i very wellweilweliveilveli what is expected of us I1
jhatwethat we observe its laws tthatbathat we
i conform to its usacresthatusages that we are
governed by good and wholesome
Trinciprinciplesplespies that we maintain the
lawslas iniw their integrity and that we
sustain the government and we
oughtn todoitto doitdoltdo it but therethero is aprin
ciple lierehere that I1 wish to speak about
bodgod3od Qdictatesalclictates in a ar9rgreateat measure the
affairs afpf9f the nations of the earth
their kingdoms and governments
and j rulers and those that hold
domidominionnign he sets up one and pulls
down another according to his will
tj1atisanthat is an old doctrine butitisbatitisbut it is true
todtodayto ddayay have we governors I1 have

wowewjweikeaqkeaa president of the united states I11
tliaveiliaveiliavi wewe men in authority I11 yes
Js jtit hightrightf littoto traduce their characchara
berstterst no itisit is not isitrightforIs it nightright for
usfus to oppose them I1 no it is not
IsJs it hightrightdight for them to traduceusitraduce ustusius

i no it is not Is it right for them
jjftatofto oppress us in any way I1 no it is
nott wenalevale ought to pray for these
people for those that are in autho
arityrityirity that they may be lead in the
xightiriglitbight way that they may be pre-
served from evil that they may

ft administer the government in right0eousnessfcousness and that they may pursue
iacourseiacpurelacourseia course that will receive the approampro
tfrationbationfbationbatlon of heaven well what else I1
then we oughttooughtoughttotjoto pray for ourselves

y that I1wbwheneq any plans or orcontrivancescontrivances
or opposition to the law of god to
the church and kinkindomkingdomdom of god or

to his people areareaaroaarol introduced andlindtind
wheneverwh enever we are sought to berinbejinborinbejinade9ppdeade
the victims qftyranny0f tyranny and oppopgresres
siop that thebandofgodiaybethetho hand ofgod may be
over us and weroerover them to paraparsparalyzeparafyzeulyze41yze
their acts and protect us for as itfitlit is
written the wrath ofmanof man hailhalialiailhallall
praise him the remainder of wrawrathth
shall liehelleile restrain
now we in utah lierehere are under

the government of the unitedunitedstatesstates
wowe are a very little portion oao&0 it
itisit is true we have our legislators
we have our probtejudgesprobate judges we have
our marshals constables etc i we
have our city cbchartersarters etc etc and
certain immunitiesanidimmunities anidand privileges of
this kind well shall we be
governedbythemlgoverned by them 1 yes shallweshallieshallshailshali we
obey the law I1 yes shall 1I1 as a
citizen of this city obey the laws of
thistilistills citycitylcetylI1 yes shall I1 cause
trouble or speak evil efof the mayor
or city council or anyofanhofany of the admin-
istratorsistrators of the law I11 no I1 ought
to pray for them that they mayleaclmaylemay leadaclaelaei
aright and administer justijusticece
equitably and act for the welfare andfind
interest of the community wherein
ththeyey live and for whom they operate
am 1I av citizen of the united statesyes and 1I ought to feel the same
toward them
well now there are some import-

ant points come in here As I1 havellave
said we are a very small portion of
this government now do we wish
to overthrow thetlletile government I1
think not I1 think we do not do
we wish to cause them trouble 1 not
that I1 knowofknow of I1 know wowe are
accused of that but it is nottnotnov true
these statements are not correct
our relirellreilreligionioiiboii however differs from
tllethetile religion of many othersaudjgsothers andas I1
have saldsaidsaihsaidsald before while they look for
liberty to worshiptoworship god as they please
they do not want us tato possess i the
same privileges there dsnothingisds nothingPnew in this but because of this
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have they a right to interfere with
the institutionsiustitutions of which we have
become a part I1 do not our legisla-
torstors0torsa our governors1Ivernorsvernarsvernors and all men here
awearfealfcynotswearfi9tynot only to the territory
but to the united states and say
they will support the constitution
laws and institutions thereof 1
they do this is the position we
occupy but we are placed in a
peculiar position in some things
they I1 was going to say in their
wiswisdomdoindoln but I1 will say in their folly
andaind I1 hope they will excuse me for
I1 look upon it in that way have
passed certain laws trying to inter-
fere with us in our operations in
religious affairs well we cannot
belptitathelpheip that itoldyouawhileagoI1 told you a while ago
you believe me thistilistills congregation
believes me with very few exceptions
that god had introduced and

instituted this church that hebe was
the founder of it that it emanated
from him the doctrinesdoetfirles ordinances
principles government priesthood
authority and all that pertain to it
emanated from him we had nothing
to do with it joseph smith hadbad
nothing to do with it only as a
passive worker in the hands of the
lord Bbrighamharnbarn youngYOUDII had nothing
to do with it only acting in that
capacity I1 have nothing to do with
it nor my brethren of the twelve
god revealed it I1 cannot help it
can you I11 can any one I11 now
then thistilistills people have been
received into this church in the
way that I1 have spoken of and havellave
actually received communication
from goddod by the laying on of handsbands
received the holy ghost and llavebavehave
a hope within them blooming with
immortality and eternal lives and
are in possession of a hope that
enters within the veil whither christ
has gone can you uproot that fromfroin
the minds of this people I1 no no
power on earth no power in heaven

nor all the combined nations of the
earth can do it god plantedplanfed it there
man cannot take it away andmenandeenand memmen
are foolish in trying to attempt it
very well but they do try to inter-
fere with us under a pretencepredencepretence that
we are very wicked here well it
is enough to make a person laugh
sometimes when we think about
these things and enough to make us
sorry when we know of thetlletile hypo-
crisy lasciviousness crimecrime murder
bloodshed that prevail in this nation
and other nations to hear them talk
to us about our morality we know
when they talk in that way that
they are hypocrites we know that
they know better when they tell
these things to thetlletile world
now thentilen the united states pass

a law that a man shallsliallshalishail not marrymany
wives according to the order that
god has revealed now it is a fact
that we should like to obey the laws
of the united states if we could do
it if they could only tell us how
to get out of thetiietile dilemma they havellave
placed us in we should be very mulhmuch
obliged to them we really should
like to get out of it but we have
hadbad no handband in either of these things
we hadllad no handband in making the
commandment that god liasbasilashas given to
his people and we have had no hand
in making the law of the united
states pertapertainingpertainininin to these thinthingsgs
we feel very desirous of keeping the
laws of the land if they would only
let us but we should pray our
father in heaven that he might
preserve them from making laws
that we cannot conscientiously keep
without violatviolating4n our consciencesconsciences
and transgressing the law of god
and if thetheyy do we shallshaltshailshalishait be under the
necessity of leaving them in the
bands of god for him to deal with
them as he may deem proper and
we will put our trust in the living
god and risk the consequences let
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them be what they may
nownows these are our feelings on

this point Is it well to tell these
fefeelingselins I1 yes we want to be
frank and open and candid and free
fromflom hypocrisy of every kind and
feel as thoughT we were the children
of our father in heaven without
guilt without treachtreacheryery without
fraudofanykindfraud ofany kind letusbesincerelet us he sincere
worshippersworshippers of god and believers in
him and in his law but do we pro
posetopoleto govern interfere with or rebel
against the government of the
umtedubbeusheustedd states no we do not
that is not in the programme
hkgodhas god given us a lawlawllawtI1 yes
all right we will get along and do
tbobestthe best wecanbecanwe can but we wont for-
sake our god all who are willing to
abide by theawsthearsthe laws of god signify it
by raising the right handband unani-
mous vote now try and keep
them but will we fight against
theae united states I11 noovehooveno we will not
wellweilweliakell howwillhorwillhow will these thingsthinsb be
brought about I11 dont you expect
thattiltim the kingdoms ofthisorthisof this world will
become thth&igkingdomskimhimkimdomsdoms of our oo00god

and his christ I1 yes I1 do as much
as I1 believe I1 am speaking to you
and you are hearing me and I1 not
only believe it but know it well
now how will that be brought about
if you do not pitch in I11 we need
not do this there is plenty that
will pitch in there will be plenty of
trouble by and bywithoutourwithout our inter-
ference when men begin to tear
away one plank after another out of
theplatformofthe platform of constitutioualconstitutionalco n sti tutioualtutioual liberty
there will not be much to tie to
and how will you get along with
them I1 we will leave them to get
along with themselves and howholyhovy
will that be I1 we are told the
wicked shallshalishail slay thetiietiletho wicked but
says the lord t it is my business
to take care of the saints god
will stand by israel and zion shall
triumph and this workvorkmork will go on
until the kingdom is established and
andallandaliand allail nationsnation bow to its standard
mayalaynlay god bless you may liehelleile lead

you inin thetiietile path of light is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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inilllilliu standingstandidgstandistandl dg up to address thisthig
congregation there m is one feeling
that rests upon me and that is my
inability to instruct so numerous a
people unlessunlessgodgod shallshailshali pour out
his holy spirit upon me s and upon
you
we havebave come togetherlotogether todayday

accordingaccordingfcoaccordinatoaccordinotodinatotcofco our custom to be instruct
ted anthoreanthoseinAn those duties that devolve
upon us and also in the principles
of our holy religion these meetings
are to me exceedingly precious theytlleytiley
are seasons of great rejOirejoicingchieChIZ and
having the opporunityopportunityopporunity as weve have
todayto day of assembling in peace and
quietness without any to molest or
make afraid we should feel thank-
ful to that god who has brought0 us
here who has preserved and pro-
tected us since we came
the instructionsidstructious which we have

had todayto day since we have assembled
together if fully obeyed by us and
carried out in our lives will make us
a people who shall be worthy the
name we bear the name of latter
day saints and as was remarked
thistillstilis morning the great object in
teaching the people and impressing
upon them the counsels that are
given from time to time is to have
us carry out practically in our lives
the principles of that religion which
we have espoused this is the great

labor devolving upon us it is not
to be theoretical alone I1 it is not to
dwell with greatgreat interest andiffidiffie iwithlivithlevith
great eloqudleloquencece upon thoseheavenlythose heavenly
doctrines tbthatt god has revealed and
to become enraptured over them
whilehilebilehiie listelisteningniny to them but it is to
make apractical application ofthemofithemefthem
to our thoughts to our w6rdsandwords and
to all the actions of our lives fandA nd
in thisthir way alone can we acceptably
serve the Llordord our god whose hah1amename
wewo bear and whosewboseabose people we pro-
fess to be there is no reason why
this people called latter day saints
should not have all the powers and
all the gifts and all the graces that
ever characterized the church of
god upon the earth at any time
there is no reason I1 say why they
should not have all these if they
themselves are true 0o the principles
which havebave been revealed and seek
to canycarry them out who is there
of this congregation who is there
that belongs to thistills church in any
part of this territory who does not
have a desire in his or her heart for
those blessings and those gifts and
qualifications that were promised to
the ancient saints and which havebayehayebave
been renewed in our day to those
who embrace the gospel with all
their hearts I11 the lord is thetiietile same
yesterday todayto day and forever this
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thecorneristlieicorfieris stoilstoneviftoayitin ty berkaberiabe saidsaldid of
ouefaithouroueeue faithfalth itiftitt isig uponthisupon this founda-
tion we have built thattthattha helsheitheishe iai& an
unchangeable god ihavliethat he does not
manimanifestfestfett hihibhis mind aandnd his will in
piplainnessainn6ss and simplicity tooneto one people
andlandandi hideildelide the mmefrombamesame from a succeed-
inginoing0 people who are equally faithfulbut the great truth hasbaghag been im-
pressed upon us the great truth
that runs through all th6writingsthe writings of
veryevery mannian of godconcerninowhomgod concerning whom
wwee have any account from the begin-
ning down to the last revelation that
hasba been given that god is no
resper6sperespectercteracter of persons that he is todayto day
aslidwasyesteias he was yesterdaydayaiidand as hebe ever
vayvaimaywas and that lieheile willcoritinuewillviii continue to be
thethetthesamef same being0 as donionlongiongg as time
entenduresegoror eternity conticontinuesnues and
ebliwbliwehavebehaveave been impressed with this aas
I1 bavesaidhavebaVe saidsald by every man who 4 has
spaencobberhillspoken coilcerningg god and spoken
by byauth6rityauthority fromhimfrom him I1 say there-
fore there is no reasonwhyreasonfwbyabereason why the
latter dsaintsl6dayday saints todayto day should not
obtain and enjoy the gifts and ggracesacesrces
and blessings0 of the gospel the same
as theytlleytiley were enjoyed in ancient days
bytliebyllieby tiietile ancient servant8andservants and people
eff god
has god grown old 7 have gods

earseaf become heavy 1V has his sight0become dim I1 has hisbighig arm become
shortened 13 bedshas age affected him
orthe lapse of time detracted from
hisliisills powers has it had the same
effect upon him as upuponon mortal
beinsbeings iih6arewho aresubjectpresubjectsubject to decay and
deatfildeath Is this the kind of bellgbeing we
worshiborshiworsliipP I11 Is this the kind of being
conconcerningconcerninconcertincernin g whom the prophets and
apostles have spoken and written I11
Cercertainlythinly not we worship him we
adore himihimlhim wew&wa liftuplift up our eyes to himihimlhim
we rely upon him asaa the supreme
being thethe creator of the ae1eheavensens
and the earth thetiietile founder of the
universetheuniversas6sethe1 the builder of the planetpianet
which we inhabit and which we

tread the beinbeing over whom cen-
turies haverhavechave passed without making
anychangeanycbangeany changec to his injury eternityeterfiity
has rolled and continues to rollArollindand
will continue to roll without in theithe
least affecting his power ororfori f his
capacity forforgoodfargood0goodood his eye doednotegnot
grow dim bbyy the lapse of ages his
ear does not become heavy byibybyl the
passage of time neither does his arm
become short or feeble he i4ttbeist the
god whom we worship when we
call upon him though0 he may be
remote from us dwelling in his holy
habitationliabitation in the midst of the eter-
nities the very thoughts acourocourof our
hearts the very conceptions of our
minds the feeble whisperings0 of our
voices they ascend to liimhim I1

r are
carried to himhirn his ear comprehends
them his bowels of compassion are
moved towards ilstisus his children his
all piercing eye penetrates eternity
and the glancelance of hisvisionhis vision reaches
us
thereistheresthere is notauotanot a single thought of

our hearts which lie doesnotdoes not compre-
hend there is nothing conneconnectedded
with us lie does not know wimayjimaywri may
hide ourselves in the bowels of the
earth but we cannot conceal our-
selves flomfromfiornbiorn his all piercing sight
we may climb the hihighest7diest inbuninburmoun-
tains or descend into the deepest
valleys or we may go to the utter-
most parts of0 the earth but where-
over we may go lielioiloileilc is there his
power is there hisvi6onhis vision is thele to
hear and to comprehend thetiietile desires
and the wishes of our hearts
this being0 the case why should

weavevve not approach him in faithfalth 1 what
reason is theretilere that menandwomenmenandmen and women
living iniw this the 19th cehiceficenturytury
should not approach him with the
confidence of those who lived in the
15tli15th century of the world oil the
20th or the 4000tli4000th year off thetha
world I1 if hebe could hearlear theircriest1eirefiestheirtheinchiescrieseries
if liehelleile could answer their prayers and
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if hebe could grant to them the
desires of their hearts ifff lie could
open the heavens to themi and reveal
his mind and will unto them when
they called upon himlihn iwfaithiniw faithfalth believ-
ing that he would do so iais there
any reason whywily we should not have
that same faith and exercise it and
obtain those same blessings and
receive them at his hands I1 who is
there that can stand up and say
there are reasons why this should
be the case I1 if we admit as we
must do that hebe is thistilistills being which
I1 have attempted so feebly to
describe if we admit that lie is the
god of gods thetlletile lord of lords the
creator of all the father of all the
sustainerstainereu of all if we believe this
why cannot we believe that if he
bestowed his blessings upon other
generations and other people lieheiioilo will
do so to us also that lie will hear
our prayers that he will grant unto
us thetlletile desires of our hearts I11
now my brethren and sisters I1

look upon these conferences and
these assemblages as havingbaving for
their object the enforcementenforcement of
these great truths upon us and upon
our attention the object of them as
I1 understand them is to make us
latter day saints not in name alone
but in word and in deed to be men
and women of god to place us in
communion with god to receive
communication from him to have
our false tradition our improper
ideas our unbelief our hardness of
heart and those feelings that
surround us that grow up with us
to have themtilem removed from us Is
there any reasonreison why this should
not be the case I11 no reason except
that which may be found in our-
selves there is no reason outside
of this god is willing he liasmliasilasliase madeade
promises and hebe liashasilas fulfilled his
promises so far aswabwas wee have placed
ourourselvesourselveselveseives inin circumstances to receive

them when we have complied
with the conditionshpconditions hehp basneverhasbas never
from the beginning up to the
present time failed in his part he is
incapable of failing if there be
failure it is due to us the fault is
our own we are the guilty ones
let me ask of you when did you
ever any one of you humble your-
selves before god when did you in
secret call upon him in the name of
jesus and ask him for his holy
spirit and thetiietile blessingstliereofblessings tliereof and
fail to receive an answer to your
prayers if there are any latter
day saints in this condition then
there is something wrong with them
god hasbas made propromisesmiresmizes unto us that
if we will do certain lingsthingsti if
we will obey certain command-
ments and ordinances hebe will bes-
tow his blessing and lie will answer
the prayers of those who taketikehahebahe this
course but how many are there of
us who go on from day to day and
from week to week and from month
to month careless upon these points
failing to live so as to receive the
blessings that hohe has promised until
it would seem when they bow down
to call upon him that their prayers
scarcely ascend higher than the tops
of their heads
As I1 have said god in ancient

days was a god of revelation god
in our day is a god of revelation
and he communicates his mind and
his will unto those who seek after it
not to the presidentPiesplesident of the church
alone not to the apostles of the
church alone j not to the high
priests or seventies or any of the
officers or all of themtilem alone but be
communicates his minmindd and his will
to all who seek after him in humility
and meekness and lowliness ofhearty
obeying his commandments to the
latter day saints alone I1 no not
even to them alone for therethergtherasherg iss no
human being that is born of woman
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there is no son or daughter of adam
that has ever lived upon the face of
the earth who has not the right and
who has not obtained at some time
or other in his or her life revelations
frofromnicDICniidicgodgod buthut who may notnob have
understood what those revelations
wwereere the latter day saints are
not so cramped in their feelings as
to imagine that they are the only
and peculiar people above all others
who have in this sense received
revelation they believe themselves
to be the people of god and the
only people who have obeyed the
commandments of god but they do
nofthinknotnob think that of all the children of
god theytlleytiley are the only recipients of
bisblessingshisbisbidhid blessings
god has revealed himself at

various times and in various ways to
many people the heathen have
had communication from liimhim all
the light that exists all the truths
that are taught and all the correct
principles and knowledge that have
been communicated and existed
among the cbchildrenildrenlidren of men have
comefromgodcome fromgod heheistheauthorofallis the author ofallcfall
socrates plato confucius the
heathenheatlienllenilen philosophers who knew
nothing about jesus christ and the
plan of salvation received important
truths from him and so did many
other people to a greater or less
extent according to their abilitesabilitiesabilites in
improving upon the knowledge
commcommunicateduilicated to them but the
difficulty has been concerning these
matters thatmankindthatmankind have not recorecog-
nized god in all this A man has
a dream it is most wonderfully
fulfilled he has a presentiment
his presentiment is fulfilled and hebe
relates it to his friends as a most
remarkable thing A man has a
truth communicated to him after
studstudyy and research hecdmmunihe communi-
cates itrittittib to his friends as a wonderfulawonderful
discovedescovediscoveryi ry does he Aacknowledgeknowledge

god inin atlitlit 1 sometimes but in
many instances he does not acknow-
ledge god 5 but on the contrary he
thinks it is the product of his own
thought of his own mind jf it be
a dream or some remarkable manimani-
festationfe that partakes of the super-
natural instead of giving god the
glory and praisingP god for havingmade the communication some other
principle is glorified or some other
thing is talked about the remark-
able character of it is dwelt upon
without the person flunkingthinking thabthat
god has anything to do with it
well there is as I11 have said no

human being but that has at some
time or other had communqationcommuircation
from the almighty fatherFatlierilerilen some
have recognized0 god and have given
the glory to him for it others have
not done so the remarkable dis-
coveriesco that are being made in the
world of science in fact all the
remarkable discoveries that have
been made from time to time are
produced by thetlletile operations of an
unseen influencee upon the mind of
the children of men for instance
it has frequently happened in astro-
nomy and other branches of science
that when ailanallali imimportantportantporlant discovery
has been made two or three men
about the same time widely
separated from each other have
received the communication and
disputes havellave arisen as to which
of them was entitled to the credit
this was the case as to the applica-
tion of steam and the principles of
telegraphy and also many discoveries
in astronomy and other sciences
disputes have arisen in various
nations upon these points whereas
the truth is that god is the author
it is god that moved upon the minds
of those individuals it was god
tnattfiatanat inspired them to do as they
did it was he who led on from step
to step until they achieved the
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results whichwbichabich havehavo made them
famous andalid sometimes quite unexuiiexanex
pe6tepeatepectedlypettedlydlyadly to themselves
what is thistilis which has led these

famous men in the path of dis-
covery I11 the latter day saints call
it the spirit of revelation thetiietile spirit
of revelation resting down upon thetiietile
children of men some men possess
it to a greater extent than others
some1avesome have the gift inift one direction i

and they are capable of receiving
communication from god in a direc-
tion that others are not their minds
arearebetterbetter prepared to receive reve-
lation upon a given subject than are
the minds of others some will
receive great moral truths and
these men differ in their organisms
but the light theytlleytiley receive all comes
from our heavenly father it is hebe
wiiowildwilo gives the inspiration and so
manmailmalimari has progressed from one degree
of knowledge to another from the
rude canoe of thetiietile indian with which
lie navigates the stream to those
mightysteammighty steam ships whose keels
plough every sea and circumnavigate
the globe
now iiiinlil what respect dodo the

latter day saints differ from the
rest of mankind iiiiniliill relation to these
matters I11 in thistillstilis we acknowledge
god as supreme the fountain of all
knowledge the fountain of all power
thetiietile fountain of all intelligence the
fountain of everything that is good
who are men i1 tilethetlletiie creatures ofhis
workmanshipworkmanshipmansbipManshipbip if you please liishisilisills
descendants hisowndisownhis own children begot-
ten by him descended by lineal
descent from the god we worship
the same being whom we worship
is our god is our creator is our
father when I1 worship him I1
worship him as myinyrny father that
which I1 possess if there beanyihingbe anything
godlike in it I1 attribute it to him
as havimhagimhaving come from him by lineal
descent every aspiration every

noble thought every pure desire
jeveryeverythingthing that isis good an&jiolyand biolyjioly
and pure elevating ennoblingyandennoblingyand
godliked6mesgodlike comes from ourout fatherpthefathertheFatherthe
god of the universe the father of
all the children of men IIIin111ili him we
move in him wenyevyevve havellave our being
he can ektineftinextinguishguishaguish life hebe can create
life liehelleile can perpetuate life there
isis no power that human beings i can
conceive ofwhich lie doesdocs not possess
thetlletile light that now shinessiline comes
from him the revelation wemaydemaywe may
get imperfect at times because of
our fallen condition and because of
our failure to comprehends theithe
nature ofofitmofititiito comes from god the
latter day saints glorify liimhim for
it if there is anything good or
great or noble if there is anything
to be admired it comes fromfroinfroingodgod
not man man is but the medium
but the instrument is but the con-
duit through which it flows toodgodood
is to be worshippedworsbippedworshipped god is to be
adored god is to be glorified aandnd
hebe will be and wbenwewilen we are saved
when we are delivered from death
hellbellheliheiiheil and the grave we will glorify
god not man manmaiimailmari will receive no
glory it will be the eternal father
through jesus christ who will
receive it all i

this is the position occupied by
thetiietile latter day saints we believe
in revelation it may come dimaimalm
litmdyit may come indistinct it maymiykiy come
sometimes with a degree of vague-
ness which we do not like uuwhyyei
becausdofbecause of our imperfection because
we are not prepared to receive it as
it comes in its purity in its fullness
from god he is notnob to blamoforblameblamobiame for
this it is our duty though to
contend for xner6menemeremone faith for greater
power for cleamerclearer revelationsrevelationsi i for
better understandingunderstandiii0 concerning hisgreat truths as he communicates
them to us that is our dutythatduty thabthat
is the object of ourfur lives as latter
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day saints to live so near unto him
thatonothingthatthal nothingnething can happen to us but
thativethathattivewe will hebe prepared for it before-
hand and JI1 know many many
latteridaylatteidayLatteridayiday saints whowiiowilo are in this
condition who do live so that there
is nonaillingnothingnoillingilling of any importance that
can occur for which they are not
prepared and the mind and will of
god fisi is madeknownmade known to them and
they walkyalkwaikyaik accordiaaccordiuiiccording to it and seek
earileariteanlestlyearitestlyestly and humbly to have it
revealed to them and in taking0 anyimportant stepflicystep theythoy seek toknovto know
the biltofwiltofwill of god concerninconcertinconcerning0 dtit are
theyipdfctlthey perfect farfromfar fromhrombrom it they
aremortalpremortalare mortal full of weaknesses and
nobody is better aware of thetlletile char-
acter of earthly weaknesses than the
maiiqimaliqimanmaiimaumalimall qi woman who thustilus lives
itistheItisit is the duty of all to live in this

mannermannormauner and itif thetiietile inhabitants of
the earth could comprehend it as
they should do they would seek to
knoknow the mind andaud will of god con-
cerning themselves but what is
thespiitthe spirit of thetlletile world todayto day let
a preacher in the world deliver a
fine discourse and who thinksaboutthinks about
givingvig god the glory for it I1 who
thinks of the holy Ughosthost under such
circumstances I11 god is removed far
fromtlifrom themem he doesnotdoes not exist in their
thoughts the preachers whoattemptwho attempt
to preach christ and him crucified
lheyarethey are glorified who gives glory
to god for henry ward Beechers
discourses who gives glory for
di drifjotheringliamseptheringhams oralaoralror mr talmagesbalmagesTalmages
or anyinyhuy of the popular preachers of
todayto day I1 do men glorify god for
spurgeonsspxirgeoitspurgeonnSpurgeonss I1 no he himselflnmselfisis glori
fiederfiedrfiedir beecher himselfliimseltselfsett is glorified
and fotheringham is glorified Is
god glorified I1 no he is not
thouilitthought about morse discovered
thepnncipletbefprinbiple of telegraphy whoiewhoijwho
gavejtheigaveji1iej glory to god 1 iwasanI1 was in
tbe3jitheaihallallaliail ol01oe tthelieHousehouse ofjtepreof cepreskepres
seiitativessentativesrwhenvlien1 da grand meetinmeetiumeetiemeeting 1

waswas held what foroorgor to glorify
morse the alsAisdiscoverercoverer of that great
principle and who practically alappliedpliedpiled
it and made it useful now I1 do
not mean to say that there are none
who have god in their thoughts0 I1
am speaking now of the general
feeling that prevails of the bgeneralcourse that is taken inventions
no matter how grand they
may be are not attributed to
the father of them all the creator
and fountain of all knowledge0 but
man whom liehelleile liashasilas chosen to be his
instrument liehelleile has blessed with
knowledge concerning all these
things as the result of his earnest
studyandstudstudyyandand his untiringgutirin efforts to ob-
tain knowledge thetiletilo being who
does this Jsis very seldom thouthoughtlit
about by man
latter day saints is this the

course for us to take I1 shall wewc
glorify the creature at the expense
of the creator I11 As a people I1 be-
lieve we are tolerably free from this
but we liavetohavehaye to make a degree of
progress much greater than we have
in these things we havellave got to
seek after god with an earnestness
a fervor and devotion that we at the
present time cannot comprehend
it isouridouris our duty as latter day saints to
seeksenkforseekforfonfor knowledge willgodbestowill god bestowW
it upon us if we do not seek for it I1
he may in liishisilisills condescension at
times do this brother rich said
this morningmorning that he believed some
people were too lazy to think it
is a truth plainplainlyly lyexpressedexpressed there
are too many too lazy or too indif-
ferent it anayrnaymay be indifference and
not laziness inin every instance to
think to feel after to seek for and
receive the blessing of god although0they make the profession of belbeibeingna
latter day saints
now I1 donotdo notnov think amansa mans re-

ligionligion hmamountsounts to anything if liehelleile
only makes a1I profession otof it and
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does not practise it I1 would rather
haveanhadeanhave an intelligent heathen if he is
honest and determined to do the
best liehelleile can living up to the light he
has thantilan a lattelatter day saint who is
careless and indifferent who does
not seek to enjoy the spirit of his
religion I1

I1 am in hopes that after awhile
we will begin to realize as we never
have yet that there are practical
duties resting on us latter day
saints that there is something more
than being members of the church
required of us how is it with a
great many I1 why every evil
thouthoughtthouglitglit every wrong speech that
comes in their hearts either to think
or to utter they entertain and ex-
press and then take credit to them-
selves for not being hypocrites Is
not this great folly I1 menalenaiennien and
women think evil thoughts they
give place to angry0 feelings and
they think it a meritorious act and
pride themselvesuponthemselves upon their conduct
because theytlleytiley give them utterance
instead of quenquenchilquenchingquenchalchilchiichir them Is not
this extraordinary I1 lacerate the
feelings of their brethren and sisters
and friends because they think they
would be hypocrites if they did not
utter their evil thoucthourthoughtsratsrhts however
unfounded or repulsive they might
be what right have I1 to do this I11
if my heart is wicked does that
justify me in giving utterances to its
foul conceptions I1 certainly not
ifaniyifamyifandy heart were such that I1 could
not think good thoughts nor enter-
tain good feelings if I1 were posses-
sedsedofof anger and could not contain
myself than it were better for me to
sew up my mouth and stop my
utterance it is no merit in a man
or woman because he or she thinks
an evil thought or indulges in an
angry spirit to give utterance to it
and they are not hypocrites because
theytlleytiley do not do it either it is not

hypocrisy to quench the evil thoughts
that arise in our minds ourheartsour hearts
are evil in consequence of the fall
As the prophet jeremiah says the
heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked t who can
know it V1 there are a great many
things that are conceived in our
hearts that it would be well for us
to stifle before they received shape
what is frequently the result of
these evil conceptions I1 innocent
people suffer wrongfully injury is
done slanders are circulated while
those who start them justify them-
selves because forsooth they con-
cerned them just as well might
the counterfeiter the bogus maker
say that because he makes a bogus0bill he has the right to circulate it
there is not any of the spirit of god
connected with such conduct
it is my duty and your duty to

think pure thoughts to have holy
desires to be charitable to be kind
to be long suffering to be full of
love and not any of those evil influ-
ences why the devil would have
no power on the earth if it were not
for some people who allow him to
use their tabernacles I1 have often
thought of this valley when we first
came here there were a few
indians but who witnessed the
devil or his power here I11 if there
were no wicked men norwomennor women here
how could the devil manifest his
powerherepower here who heard tattling 1

who heard backbitingbackbiting who heard
of litigation I11 who heard of fight-
ing I11 such things were never heard
of but no sooner did mehmenmen come
and the adversary obtain power over
them than all0ailali the evils we now wit-
ness throughout this land and in
this city which grieves us so began
to manifest themselves and the
more there are who will yield to the
influences of the evil one the more
there are who will be guided by
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himliimandbandoand the worse the conditionstheclonditions
become there are those who would
have here gambling houses and
liquor saloons and houses of ill fame
and other deplorable evils which
abound in the earth why11hy I1
because they are willing to yield
themselves to the devil I1 speak it
plainly it is the truth if such
people who practiced these and kin-
dred evils would not lend themselves
to the devil he would have no power
here what is our duty I1 it is not
to lend ourselves in any particular
to the devil but it is to obey god
to lettheklettheletiet the fruits of righteousness be
manifested in our lives if we are
latter day saints let us live up to
the profession and be that in truth
and in deed and not think that we
have no labor to perform in thetiietile
controlingcontrollingcontroling of our thoughts and our

i evil desires neither to allow our-
selves to imaoineimagineimagine that because we
have become members of the church
god will do it all without any efforts
enan our part
there is a work devolving upon

every son and daughter of adam
there is a fight that we have to fight
against the evils ofour ownnatures
for the heart of maninan is deceitful and
desperately wicked the natural
nianmanhian is at emnityeunity with christ and
with god and unless lie seeks to
conquer his nature by bringing it
into subjection to the mind of god
he is not a son or she is not a
daughter of god this is the labor
that devolves upon us this is why
we meet totogetherether at conference it
is to impress upon the people the
character and the magnitude of this
work that rests upon each indivi-
dual man and woman As I1 have
said once before in this tabernacle
we may be heralded through the
earth as famous but unless we con-
querquerourselvesourselves it is in vain that gurpurghrgur
names are known and that our deeds

resound through the earth I1 care
not how famous a man in this church
may be liehelleile may be an apostle he
may be a high priest a bishop or
holhoiholdanyholdhoiddanyany other important office or
position but unless that man con-
quers himself and carries on the
work within himself of self improve
ment and brings himself and all
there is within him in subjection
to the mind and will of god I1 tell
you his fame is as empty as the
sound of a trumpet whellwhenwheil it passes
away we hearilearilean it it strikes the
ear but it presently dies away and
that is the end of it so it is with
fame of this character therefore I1
say to you that that which is
applicable to the individual
is applicable to us as a
people our fame may go forth
for great works and mighty things
that we have lonedone but unless we
ourselves brimbring forth the fruits of
righteousness inin our lives unless
we conquer our evil passions our
evil liaiiailahabitsbits our evil inclinations our
evil desires and bring themtilem under
complete subjection to the spirit of
god our labor is comparatively pro-
fitlessfitless for that is the object of
preaching the gospel to us
I1 would like to have the power to

impress upon your minds the import-
ance of thisthiethle great truth there is
nothing so important to me as an
individual as my own salvation
this is the most important thing to
me that cancartcari be that I1 myself shall
be saved that I1 myself shall so
live as to be counted worthy by the
almighty to receive an exaltation in
his kingdom this is of the utmost
importance to me individually As
brotherricbbrother rich said if all the rest did
certain things and he did not hohe
could not receive the blessing the
reward of such worksqrifheworks or if he did
and all the others didtild not they
could not have the blessing that
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is a great truth and itt should be
impressed upon us
youyoa may think ifit a grandgrand thing

for immengnell to go on missions I1 re-
member the time and probably the
feeling still existse I1 hope it does
when it was deemed agreatagrest honor
for a man to go upon a missionmission
especially a foreign missionmission it is
rightthatnightright that we should value these
labors itisaetisait is a great thing to preside
as a bishobishopp or president of a stake
or to act in the callicallingtig of an apostle
all these things are great in andaud of
themselves aud they reflect honor
upon those who bear these officesoffice
and especially when theytileythoy seek to
magmagnifyunifygnify themthenL but after all the
great labor the most honorable labor
rhatanythatanythauthat any person can perform is to
do juliatjtliat which I1 have attempted to
describe to you to improve our-
selvesselseivlesvies to be latter day saints in
deed and in truth to live our holy
relireilreligionionioulon when we ariseadisearise in the
morning to examine ourselvespurselvesjjqto

J
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the latter day saintskiualukin ts aie often

accurdbytbeaccused by the ppoplqiiipeople in the qhfis
tian3worldtian jworld of being very muchmueh

see if there is anything that is in
opoppositionositlon to thetho mind and will of
godgott within ourselves ataidd throuthrough0ghthe day to pursue thetlletile damecamesame course
of self examination andaudand at night
before we retire torestdorestto rest ttoi bow our-
selves before our father and god in
secret and pour out ouourI1r souls in
prayer beforehimbefore him supplicating him
to show unto us wherein we have
done wrong during the day Nvhereinwherein
we have gomezomecome short int tlioughttboullit0word and deed and thentheniirepentirepent of
thetho same before we lie down to rest
and to obtain from him a forgiveness
of our sins and thedjgoingthen going on
day after day week after veekweekyeek and
yearafteryeayearrafterafter yearuntilyear until thdendtbeiend shall
come if we do this ththe promises
of god are sure and they cannot
fail
that it may be our hahappyppyappynotjotlot to

attain to an exaltation with our
father isis my prayerinbrayerinprayprayererinin the name
of jesus amen

deluded our religion isds counted i a
delusiondelusionanandddsnareja snared iwasI1 wasthinkkthink
ingiloweleoweliowehowever ddudingduring the meeting
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this afternoon about the great num-
ber ot christian preachers who to-
day arestandingare standing0 uupP in various partsof the world informinforminginc the people
who listen to them that simple belief
on the lord jesus who died on
calvarycalary is all that is necessary to
savesavesavo them and exalt them in thetiietile
presence of god the father and
it seems to me that if there is one
delftdelusionsionslon more perniciperniciousohs than
another it is that very doctrine
whichwmichamich seems to be a fundamental
principle of all the various christian
sects you will find go where you
will ainiinin the christian world and lis-
tenten to any of thetlletile great preachers
orthe day that this is the common
topic ofit discdiscourse0 rsearse jesus christ is
preached which is quite right I1
aman very glad that he is as the
savior of the world so we testify
as latterdaysatterdaylaLatterday saints in connection
howeverlioiioilowever with thistilistills great truth wilwllwinchkh
isis proclaimed to the inhabitants of
the earth by men professing to be
sentsehitsebit

I1

of god is preached the great
errerroror that mere belief in the work
which jesus christ wrought out is
sufficient for the salvation of the
people the inhabitants of the
earth aieareare informed that it is not by
any works of righteousness which
theytlleytiley may perform that they can
gain any favor whatewhateververvef in the sight
of god but it is the righteounessrighteousness
of christ alone which is acceptable
to the father and which they cahcancailcall
gain the benefit of if they simply
believe in him
when we search the scriptures

riidreadRiianddreadread the sayings of jesus christ
andAAA of his servants whom he sent
forth to preach the gospel we do
nnot0teindtfindfind any such statement as this
we find it is true that the apostles
of the lord jesus preached christ
andinakhajha him crucified to the worldavorld
wherever they had an opportunity
they dirdirectedectedacted the attention oftheodtheof the
no 6

people jew and gentile wherever
they went to jesus of nazareth
who was slain on calvary as the
redeemer of the world and faith in
him was declared to be absolutely
necessary but we do not find thabthafcthat
in proclaiming faith in the lord
jesus christ to that generation they
informed the people that a mere
belief in christ waswag all that was
needful we find tbatinthat in addition to
teaching the principle of faith in
god and in his sohson jesus christ
they taught the people it was neces-
sary to observe certain rules and
commandments to obey certain
forms and ordinances to comply
with certain conditions that they
might obtain the benefit of the
shedding of christs blood we find
by searching the new testament
which contains some of the teach-
ingsin of the apostles and some of
ttheireir letters to the churches thatthatt
the doctrine was heldheid forth by them
that 11 the blood of christ cleanseth
usfromuhromchrom all sin we find that this
applied as they taught it not only
to what is called original sin butbutt
also to actual sin the sin which
our first parents committed in the
garden of eden is called orioorinorlooriginalainalaanal
sin and the sins committed indivi-
dually by the inhabitants of the
earth are called actual sin for 11 all
have sinned and come short of the
glory of god the apostles sent
forth to preach the gospel by our
savior himself taught the people
that through the shedding of
christs blood remission of sin
might come to all and thatthattthab mankind
mlatmiat0 be redeemed from sin original
and actual but we find this
distinction in thetheirir teaching inin
regard to original sin and their
teaching in regard to individual sinshi
that the blood of christ redeems
mankind from the effects of the falleail
aandnd willvill eventually bring up allisoalli6oallailali who

vol XXI
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died in adam for 11 as in adam all
die even so in oristchristurist shall all be
mabemade alive but that while people
hadbadhai nothing whatever to do with
the sin which adam committed and
therefore have nothingnothidg whatever to
do with the work of atonement for
that sin yet for their own sins there
is some actionrequiredaction required on their part
that they may obtain redemption
therefrom inasmuch as the blood of
christ was shed for original sin
unconditionally i but for thetlletile remis-
sion of actual sin conditionally
god when lleileliehe placed our first

parents in the garden of eden put
before them a certain tree the fruit
of which he said 11 they should not
partake of if they did they should
surelysurey die thetheyy partook of that
tree inin disobedience to the divine
commandment and planted the
seeds of death in their bodies and
that death has passed upon allailali their
posterity 11 it is appointed uuntonao men
once to die this act of our first
parents introduced death into the
world death came by sin and
deathadath has paspassedsed upon all thetiietile Ppos-
terity

pstps7
terity of adam and eve jesus
cicame0 in the meridian of timefinie Aass
is the lamb of god0 which taketht1keth
away the sin of the world to bring
mankind up fronifrom the

i
effectseffecti of tldetidethe

transgressionsgressionegressiongressionslon of 0our11r first parents
encece lieheile is called the second
adamm and we are told that aass inm
tllethe clrflrfirstst adam all die even so in
christeillst the ssecondecoiid adam shallshalishail all
wobemadebejadeMade alive agaagamin anandd he him
61fte61f proclaimedr6cwinied thatfuit the time should
rsmhormebornehommee lutheinthein the which1 I1 ichicklck allailalili that ardare
talietfliethe gravesgraves khzshzshallshailshali hear the66 voicevolcevoicevolce1

f the son of dogolgoda aandnd shall cobleconlecobiecome
forthj6rih they thatlihthathayethathaye done oododdooduntounto
ibethelineehe retresresurrectionurreactionction of life and ththey
naftwainattuakeavnafenafctriaytjiayhaveeaqdohedqe evil unto the resur
r6etibnrecMaiontioniion

I1 ofi Adamnationaynaatna ionlon orr inn ttheQ
orcas0orcls of theteetile1inspired5iispired titranslationhilley rthey thitfiaveaithatthab have donen 900gabdgobd inirkliklii itheewf ilnitanittni ibyagyagui9y i i 1

resurrection of the just and they
that have done evil inin the resur-
rection of thetlletile uujustunjust it is through
the transtransgressionressionlon of adam that we
have to suffer what is called the
temporal death through that
transgressiontransgression our spirits have become
separated from our bodies our
immortal spirits held by these
mortal tabernacles must be taken
out and our bodies must return to
the ground and crumble into dust
but by the atonement wrought out
by the lord jesus christ the timeilmelime
is to come when all who lived inin
thetiietile body glidilshallshalishailallaliail live in the body
againagain christ was raised from thetlletile
dead and became the first fruits
of them that slept afterwards theytllytily
that are christs at his coinii1ocoming0 WwillIII111lii
be brought forth this is the aritfirstarst
resurrection blessed and holyMY
says thetlletiletho apostle john in hisliisilisillsbis vilviivisionsionslon
11 are they that hathbath part in the
first resurrection on such the seconsecondd
math hath no power but they shall
be priestpriestss of god and of his christ
and shall reign with liimhim a thousand
years after that john saw that
41 thetlletile sea gavpgalp up the dead which
were inin ltit and death aandiidildlid 1i6i1hellheiiheli
delivered up the dead which were
in them and they nverenveiewere judged9everyI

1

man according toditolitodlto ins1is works
the atatonementon ement wroughtt odou by

the lord jesusjeilusdeilus chiistchristcbiist fyrr originaloilhal
sinrinfinsin lvwilllililllii apply just asa farar as anthenthethe
effects of the sinsni are felt AsXs all
thetlletile posterity pfa6mafpf adam ddiediadqd tthroughb-rqngli
that sin eevenvei nsoansoso allabealltbeallailali the Vposterityostentoptent

1
Y of

adam will be raised up J aagainainaln
tiarthroughou h iethe atohmedtatonement butut

1

everyevoy iantanman in hishik 0ownwn 0orderrder says
the aapostle christi t thelrstfrifitsthe first fruits
aifterivaiafterward 4 theythek that are christsS
at jusis coming ii anon4tb6fialtaitthen andatterafterPA r1 16itthe
ili6usiidyeathousand yearsrs hahaveye passedI1 V v111away
tat4thothee rerestst ofq alietiie dead akas tohTtowA saldsaidsaidsald
will1111 ibee broughtrought111 1 feihforthf4ihelihud and111iliiai14judged1 ii7 olkolo altsli flt2 J i iti kik iii111riieeach6 oaeoqeone 4ktaccordingcordina to lhthe deeds
UJof i jisijlii u i 1 1 l asliisliinki
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done in the flesh all must ggiveve an
account unto thegreateterhthegreateternalfatheraiF
we are responsible for the acts done
in the flesh for like as it was in the
casecaec0e 0of our first parents good and
evil truth and error are placed
before us and every individual is
wtleft free tto choose the good and refuse
thithetho evil or to choose the evil and
refuserefasethefasethethe good asheasbeasasbepleaseshe pleases both
dreareare set before us and if we yield to
either it will lead us in either
directiondirection there is however a spirit
iniiilil man born in him which comes
tiofrom god the fountain of lilightlit and
truth this lilightat4t is planted in theeregrebreastast of eeveryvery man anandd every
woman who breathes the breath of
life it is the true light that lightethlighteth
veryavery man that cometh into the
worldYbildpild and if people would listen to
tiie66tile whispering of that still smallsmillsmail
plvolcevoicev ce be led by that natural light
sndand natural inspiration they wonlddonld
beledbaledled up to god by this naturnaturalal
115ICYniit by this general inspiration if
peopleleople would listen to its whisper-
ingsing and be guided thereby they
would be led up to the fountain of
licjigightlghtlit every good gift says the
apostle james and every perfect
giftsiltslit isis from above and cometh down
libili8ifromm the fatherfattier of lights in whom
ihre isis no variableness neither
11Sshadowadow of curninturninturningturnihninnib1 but on the
otherutleutier handband there must be as the
jjookbook of Mormormoninori says an opposi-
tion in all thinthingsthinss and there is a
spirit of evil a spirit of darkness
which draws dowdownwardnivard to death
and a spirit of light which leads
upward14favard to life the one leads to
satan and his worksworko the other to
god and to righteousness butbat the
1inhabitantsabitantaabitantsabi tants of the earth generally
haveviveeiveelve beenmorebeen more prone to listen to
khethekee inspiration of theibethoiho spirit of dark-
nessnresreiiess ass did our fifirstrst pparentsagentsaients than to
ad2dlistentcn to the still small voice ofkhightohightlihi
and adeinafeinlife in their souls

all411zilnii peoplepoplepopie must give an account
of the deeds donedone in the body accord-
ingin to the measure of light they
haveave received and the opportunities
they have had of obtaining that
light while theytheydweltdwelt in the flesh
some people have lived onon the earthearth
when god has sentgent his servants
inspired of liimhim to make plain his
ways while others have tabernacled
in the flesh when no inspired voice
was heard when no communication
was open betweenbetweeni theahethodhe heavens and
theearththeeartathe earth andandbewhoisjustwhohe who is just who
is the embodiment of the eternal
principlesnnciplessciples of justiceofjustice will deal out to
allailaliai 1 according to their light and
according to the opportunities thetheyy
have had of obtaining that light but
all must be judged all must appear
before the judgment seat of christ
and give an account for their indivindiaindivi-
dual

i
works

now wowe will take the case of an
individual who haslids broken all the
laws of god and perhapsperliperllperilaps all the
laws of man and finally has shed
the blood of a fellow creature and
is condemned by the laws of nanmanman
to die he is in fact unfit to live
unfit to associate with mortal beings
therefore they must needs thrust
him out ofot thetlletile world that he tamayay
mingle with immortal beinbeingsgs
where do they send him tol 4A
minister will come and preach to
him and tell him that all hebe basi6basighasigbasiahas to
do is to cast his soul on jesus that
he has just to believe that christ
died for him and the righteousnessrighteousnPS
of the pure immaculateimmaculate sinless
christ will be grafted into that rot-
ten branch so that he will have the
fruits of righteousness and peacepeappt
that is according to the modem
gospelgospelpei the nianman believes this hebe
confesses christ wilhwilbwith his lips andard
acknowledgesacknowledges him with his tongue

i and itralstraightwaygh tway lisjigjisils strung F up
between tbeiieavensandtliethe heavens and the eartearthh
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and choked to death liishisills spirit is
forcedtorced out of hisbodyhis1odyhisdisbodybody andaridanndaund ushered
into thetlletile presence of the eternal
fatbrlofather to stand before his spotless
thronetlirone and is deemed fit to dwell
in the society of the pure and holy
ones oilon hihighhibb that is accordiaccordingDg to
the modern gospel but dotnotvot accord-
inging to the ancient gospel of jesus
christ the everlasting gospelwhichgospel which
says 11 no murderer hathbath eternal life
abidinabiding in him
but iomesomelomesome one may ask 11 Is there

no efficacy for actualsinactuactualalsinsin in the
atonement wrought out by jesus
christ Is there no method by
which people can obtain a forgive-
ness of theirindividualtheir individual sins 1V yes
there is awaya way and that is the plailplanpianpiali
of thetlletile true gospel but it does not
consist in mere belief in thetiietile right-
eousnesscousness of another mere belief in
the righteousness somebody else will
not make us any better ourselves
what is to be done then I11 here the
gospel is very plain and simple
when pointed out by one who
understands it but 11bowhow shall
theythoy call on him in whom they have
nofu116c believed I11 and how shall they
believe in him of whom they have
not heardbeard and how shall they hearbear
without a preacher and howbow shall
they preach except they be sent V
it is men who are notvot sent who
preachbreach the nonsense we hear in the
world it is men who are notzut sent
whowkho deceive mankind with their
strong delusions and then turn
round and call the latter day saints
deluded if they were sent of god
theythy would not preach such non-
sense they would not deceive mman-
kind

an
and thus become theahedhe cause of

ssosmuch6muchmuch sin and evil in the world
for while people believe that at the
wtlast moment at the last gasp of their
existence theywey may cast their soulsfoulsbouls
ohiorioft jesus and by believing in his
virtue escape the penalty bfof their

sins they will continue to sin onyon
like many of these false teachers
av1vwhoho revel in sin up to theirverytheir very
eyes and will die in their sins and
go downdoivildolvil into the pit wherbwberaber they
must wait until they areate releareleasedsedted
in the time and way of tlielofdthe lord
the doctrine of beliefwithoutworkswithout works
is a strong delusion therethbreis is more-
to do according to the gospel than
merely to believe in the lord jesus
christ belief in the lord jesus
christ is necessary that 191heis the
foundation it is the reotr6otroot of thetha
matter but it is not all thethotildtilg iiiiriiimilteritter
11 believe on thetiietile lord jesus christ
and thou shaltshallshait be saved why T
because if you have true faith in
christ if you really beliebellebeilebelieveonbelievebelleveveonon him
you will believe in his sayings

1

and
keep his commandments hearhoar
him if ye love me keep my com-
mandmentsmandments 11 not every one that
saith lord lord shall enter into
thetiietile kingdom of heaven butbubbatilebutilehe thabthat
doethboeth the will of my father which
isinbeavenis in heaven therefore whoso-
ever heareth these sayings of mine
and doethboeth them I1 will liken him
unto a wise manmaiimalimall which built his
house upon a rock and the rainfain
descended and the floods came and
thetlletile winds blew and beat upon that
house and it fell not for it was
founded upon a rock and every
one that behearethabethareth these sayings of
mine and doeththemdoethboeth them not shall be
likened unto a foolish man which
built his house upon the sand and
the rainmin descended and thetiietile floods
came and the winds blew and beat
upon that house and it fell and
great was the fall of it
when jesus christ sent hihiss

apostlespostlesii unto all theworld aftersafter3after hebe
had risen fromfroin the dead he boincoincom-
manded them to 11 teach allaltailaliait nations
baptizing them in the name ofoftheodtheghethe
father and of the sonsonandofSonanadofndofdof thethe
holy ghost machinteaching9 iliiiiliithemin to
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observe all things whatsoever I1 have
commanded you they were to go
out and preach to all the world
baptizing those that believed and
ththenkhenanpn proceed to teach all things
whatsoever liehekiekle had commanded
tliqthemnl christ taught hisllis disciples
many principles while he tarried
with them ininthethe flesh and after he
had risen from the dead he con-
tinued hisillslilsliis instructions from time to
time he also told them that when
he wentwentt away the comforter should
come to reveal unto them the things
of the father and the son and to
guide them unto all truth for it is
only by receiving truth and living
it that people can be saved and
exalted 11 sanctify them through
thy truth prayed the savior thy
word is truth the holy ghost
the comforter was to come there-
fore to make plain the truth and
to reveal thinsthings past present and to
come it is accessaryoccessarynecessary however to
have faith illinliilri christClirist why 1

because every blessing that flows
to the inhabitants of the earth from
god the eternal father comes
throuthroughii jesus christ we must
first of all believe in god then
believe in jesus christ and if we
really do believe in god and in jesus
christ we will find out in ourselves
that we have broken the command
ments of god andoeandofand of hisllis son jesus
christ and thetlletile desire will enter our
hearts to tuturnrnawayonawayaway from sin thus
it is said 14 whosoever heareth these
sayings and doeththemdoethboeth them I1 will
liken unto a wisewise man which built
his house upon a rock it is taught
bbjy some that repentance is thetlletile first
principle of religion0 but if a mailmanmaiimali
doeszoes not believe in godgodi willbewillviii he pray
unto him I1 what has a man ttat3
repent of except the breaking off
the commandments of godgodlgodt and
how shallshalishail liehelleile feel anything to repent
of if liehelleile does not believe in god I11

it is necessary therefore to have
faith first and then comes repent-
ance a determination ioforsaketoio forsake evil
and this is what the ancient apostles
taught
what next I1 s we find that

wherever the apostles went when-
ever they found a people who be-
lieved in jesus and repented of their
sins they baptized them bysprinkby sprink-
ling a little water in their face I11 or
by making the sign of the cross
upon their foreheads no they
were taken down into the water and
buried there in the iilikenesskenessheness of
christs death and burial and raised
up in the likeness of his resurrection
that henceforth havinhaving 11 put off the
old man with his deeds they might
walk in liewllewliewnessnewnessness of life observe liishisilisills
laws and keep his commandments
and follow liishisills footsteps for he aleftileftleft
us an example that we should fol-
low in his steps thentheapostlesthen the apostles
laid their hands upon those that
were baptized and we read that
theytlleytiley received the holy ghost thetlletile
comforter the spirit of truth which
opened up a communication between
eaeheaclieach individual soul and the foulifoutifountaintain
of light and eternal truth which
testified that they had beenbeenwashedwashed
clean from their sins how washed I1
by water I1 yes and no water
does not wash away sin but if peo-
ple desire remission of their actual
sins they must be baptized thus
it must be 11 to fulfillfulfil all righteous-
ness

0even christ hinhimselthiniselthimselfiselt hadbad to
be baptized to fulfillfulfil that command-
ment and if he had not obeyed it
there would have been no manifest-
ation of the holy ghost restinresting upon
him in the sign of a dove and a
voice from heaven declaring01 11 this
is my beloved son in whom I1 am
well pleased christ left us this
example and his apostles followed
inhisindisin his footstqpsbaptizincfootsteps baptizing accoraccordimaccordingaccordiadim
to the commandment for the remisremieremle
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sion of sins john the baptist alsoiso
taught this same doctndocandoctrinene when he
went outtoout to preach in judea and
when the people came to him con-
fessing their sins he baptized
them in jordan for the remission of
sins 1 I indeed baptize you says
john 11 with water but one
mimightier9litierelitier than I1 cometh the latchet
of whose shoes I1 am not worthy to
loose liehelleile shallshailshali baptize you with the
holy ghost and with fire
baptism for the remission of sins
why says one 1 I thought the

blood of christ redeemed us from
our sins and so it does water
itself will not wash away guilt if
a person has nono faith in christ and
has not repented of his sins baptism
will be of no avail but baptism
properly administered by one who
hashas a right to administer in the
name of the father and of the
son and of the holy ghost will
availarvall the person to be baptized
must go down into the water and
therein be buried for a remission of
sins havingbavidgbavido repented and having
faithnthfalthmth in the lord jesus christ anaand
in his atoning blood for the blood
of christ was shed for the sins of
the whole world but the 11 whole
worldworix will not receive the benefit
of theatonementthe atonement unless they comply
with the conditions laid down
namely faithfalth repentance and
baptism they who do not receive
this ordinance cannot enter into the
presence of the father for 11 except
amana man be bornbom of water and of the
spirit lie cannot enter into the king-
dom of god so said jesus this
is a little different from the teach-
ings of modemmodern divines is it nottnou
yes but it is according to the teach-
ings of christ and his apostles
now then inin regard to the

administration of this ordinance
men must have a right to administer
before they do anything in the name

of the father and of the son and
of the holy ghost I1 ask whwho0 liliasilasas
that right I1 there are a great many
ministers standing up in the valiovarlovariovadiousvariouss
chapelscliacilapelspeis and churches todayto day admin-
isteringisterlingistering in the name of this holy
trinity you can see men in the
christian world stand up before a
congregation and sprinkle a little
watewater upon an unconscious babe and
call it baptism and actually do it in
the name of the father son aandanand
holy ghost 1 who sent thethemin T

who told them to do this sprinkling
did god the father or the son or
the holy ghost I1 no did ananyy
person to whom god has spoken
having authority from god to ordain
appoint them to that office I1 no
why because for hundreds of
years communication with the
eternal world has been shut offofeoor
inasmuch as the people who pprofessprogessprofessrofess
the christian religion have not even
believed in the doctrine of present
communication withvith god theythek
have been contented with the old
revrevelationslations contained in tbebookw6the book we
callcalicailiili.1111 the bible which contains a fewof the thinsthidthinthingss that god revealed
hundreds of years ago they do
not believe in having communication
with thetiietile heavens how did they
get this authority then I1 when
did a man ever get authority from
god to sprinkle and call ibit baptism
or to baptize an infant in any form I1
it isis not to be found in the bible
11 he that believethbelieveth and is baptized
shallshailshali be saved so christ said and
you will find that wherever the
apostles went faith was the first
principle they taught if thou
believestbelievest with all thine heart thoutilou
inalnamayestyest said philip to thetho eunuch
who sought to be baptized jbaptism3aptldin
withoutcfaith0faithfeitlifaitli and reprepentanceentaiic e isis
valueless it iai&1iai void and batbapbaptismbisintisin
adininisteredbyadministered by onewhoonei0io has hottnotthittnoinot thethohe
right to attendattenb to tthathiafiat ordinanceidiidlnance intiftinnin
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the name of the holy trinity is also
void supposing men were to come
to us with as groundless claims in
ttemporal thingsthimm as they do in
sspiritualpiritualigual supsupposingposing a man came
from germany to this country and
professed to be a minister from the
german court we would ask to
see his credentials and if he had
been sent as an ambassador for that
people he would be able to10 show his
authority Supsupposingsupposinposing all that he
had to prove his rightC to represent
the german empire was he felt
called in hisliisills heart to do so we
shouldouldouid consider him a fit subject for
a lunatic asylum but there are
men administeradministeringadministerimim in these sacred
things adadministeringminis terino iniiiill thetlletile name
of the father and of the son
and of the holy ghost ordinances
to which god never appointed them
for they say there is no communica-
tion between them and god nor
has there been among the inhab-
itants of thetiietile earth for hundreds and
hundreds of years they say the
canon of scripture is fullfailfuli god talks
no more withthewith the inhabitants of the
earth where then do they get
the right to administer in thetlletile name
of the lordlora I1 I1 tell youyon as sure as
toyootbyoothey do this they will be called to
accodaccouaccountnt and heldheid guilty of taking
the name of the lord in vain how
did the apostles of the lord jesus
christ get the authority to baptize I11
christ gave itiftitt to them how did
christ get thetlletile authorauthorityityl did liehelleile
assume itfc himself I1 no jesus
said I1 come not to do my own
will but the will of the father
which hath sent me jt was his
father in heaven who called liimhim to
be a high priest after the order of
nlelcliiscdelelchiscdek and moses and elias
whovlloliadllad previously heldheid that priest-
hoodaqhq0id administeredadminfteri ed to him in the
mount thathus christ received that
holy priesthood after the order of

melchisedekinielchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek which embraced all
the iiihigherlieriieriler powers and compre-
hended the lesieslesserorlesserseroror aaraaroniconic priest-
hood for the greater includes the
lessleasleks and he ordained hisliis1113 apostles to
that priesthood asinAs myfatherbathfather hathbath
sent me said hebe 11 even so send I11
you they obtained their ordina-
tion from christ and therefore hadbad
a right to baptize and also to call
others as the holy ghost directed

but says one 11 there are many
people who have felt called in their
hearts theytlleytiley have had the spirit of
the gospel have they not a right
seeing they believe in christ to
administer in these ordinanceordinancesordinancesfsfI1
certainly not notriot a particle of right
let us look at paul and his history
related by himself saul of tarsus
who went to persecute the saints
and was smitten to the earth by the
light from the glorious presence of
the lately risen jesus he was led
blind into the city to which lie carried
letters intended to be used in
the persecution and annoyance of
the saints says paul 11 and one
ananias came unto me and said
brother saul receive thy sight
and the same hour I1 looked up
upon him and he said the god of
our fathers hath chosen thee that
thou shouldstshouldshouldntst know liishisills will and see
that just one and shouldsshouldstfc hear
the voice of his mouth for thou
shaltshaibshait be his witness unto all
men of what thou hast seen and
heard and now whytarriestthoalwhy tamest thouthont
arise and be baptized and wash
away thy sins calling on the name
of the lord saul attended to the
ordinanceandordinance and was baptized 11 well
now says one surely saul hadllad a
riglisriglitrightc to preach the gospel he had
seseenen jesus and heard ilisliisillslils voice A
miracle had been wrought upon him
and lie was told that helielleile should be a
witness unto all men noliehadNolieno he had
not yet the right the handsbands of the
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servants of thelordtheford had not yet been
laid upon him but we read in the
thirteenth chapter of acts thatthav
while certain prophets and teachers
were waitimwaikimwaitingwalting before the lord 11 the
holy ghost said separate me barna-
bas and saul for thetiietile work whereun-
to I1 have called them and when
they had fasted and prayed and laid
their handsbands on them they sent them
away it is written 11 no man
taketh this honor unto himself but
hebe that is called of god as was
aaronaron aaron was called by
mosemoses who received divine autliaurliautho-
rity by direct communication from
god aaron it appears could talk
better than moses but moses was
the mailmanmallmali called to hold the keys of
the ministry if any man desires
to act in the holy ministry he mutmust
first be baptized for a remission of
his sins and receive thetiietile gift of
the holy ghost otherwise hebe can-
not be a teacher unto others andaridarld
even thentheirtheilthell although he may have
had visions although liehelleile may havellave
seen the lord and hadbad thetlletile glories of
heaven opened unto his view tbthoughbuglougl i
the curtain that hidesbides the future
may have rolled up before him like
a scroll so that he could gazedazeaze intoiihtosihto
the glories of the eternities all
this would give him no authority
whatever to administer in the name
of the father and of the son and
of the holy ghost he must be
called liehelleile must be ordained lie
must receive the autliorityauthority of thetlletile
holy priesthood
well what condition has the

christian world been in for centu-
ries I11 just the same in a great many
respects as thetiietile heathen world the
people have been in the depths of
error darknesss liashasilas covered the
earth and grossgross darkness the people
44 stay yourselves and wonder sasaysys
the prophet isaiah speaking of the
latter times cry ye out and cry

they are drunken butbutt not with
wine they stagger but not with
strong drink for thetlletile lord hath
poured out upon you the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof
deep sleep and hath closed your
eyes the prophetspropliets and your rulers
the seers hathbath lie covered and
thetlletile lord said that in that very time
when thetiietile people should be in this
condition when theytlleytiley should draw
near unto him with their mouth
and honor him with their lips while
their hearts were far from him 11 1I
will proceed to do amarvelous work
among the people even a marvelous
woikworkwolk and a wonder for the wisdom
of thewisetherisethe wise men shall perish and the
understanding of their prudent men
shall be hidbid
andaridarldalid in that day shall the deaf hearbear
the words of the book and the eyes
of the blind shall see out of obscurity
and out of darkness the meek
also shall increase their joy in
the lord and thetlletile poor amongaming men
shallshalishail rejoice in thethu holy ongcueonecne of
ismelisrael just as thetiietiletho prophet pre-
dicted so it has been in thetlle aacv in
which we live out of darkness has
come forth light god from his
holy dwellingc place looked down
upontiponlipon the world and beheld that all
hadbad gonegone astray that none were
dolndoiddoindoing good no not one they were
divided and contentious jangling
and quarrellingquarrelling about creeds men
werenvere crying lo10 here and lo10 there
in fact thetiietile blind were leading the
blind and both were falling into the
ditch together0 the lord beheld
this from liishisilisills holy habitation and
again restored the truth fromfrbmthethe
eternal world heilelie sent his holy
angels and revealed anew thetiietile ever-
lasting gospel truth camecarnecaine out of
the earth and righteousness looked
down from heaven andind both joinfijoinjoinfjohnffii
in one gave joy to the meek and
became a power among men in the
earthcartil
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god called joseph smith to thetlletile
great work of ushering in thetiietile last
dispensationaspensation hamadehemadehe made manifest to
him the truth sent angels to liimbimhim
enlightened his mind and gavewavegave him
the gift and power of the holy
ghost and as moses and elias came
to christ iiiin the mount so also did
peter james and john ordain jo-
seph smith to thetiietile melchisedekalelcliisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthood thetlletile authority of that
priesthood is here now and the ser-
vants of god who are called hyby that
authority go forth and preach thetlletile
gospel to every creature for a
witness unto all nations declaring
that the end is near and that thetlletile
second advent of the lord is close
at hand people are called upon
everywhere to repent of their sins
to be baptized for the remission of
sins and to receive the gift of the
holy ghost by the laying on ot
hands and whenever people have
receivereceived1 the gospel and obeyed its
ordinances his blesbiesblessingssins havellave come
to fiemtiem the holy ghost thetlletile
comfortercom orter which speaks direct to
thertheir soulssoulls bahas bornewitnessborne witness that
their inssinsainsoins are remitted tjiat they are
raised to a newness of life and that
if faithful unto the end they will be
received back into the presence of the
father to dwelldivell inin liishis society and
0glory this isis a privileprivilegepribilego offered to
all tie inhabitants of the earth who
villwill believe inin this gospelofgospelGospelofof the
latter taysays yet it is no newlievllev thingit i1 the old gospel restorrestoredad6d notxonov
a docdoedoctrinedoetrinetrine riotnot a principle not a
precept therethereinI1i n but what may be
fouad in thetlletile old scriptures and
thistins is what people call delusion
the gospelgovel came to us in tlievanolievantlletile variousatis6tis
nations altheultheut the earth some belonidbelonging
to tllethetile various religious sects and
some belongingbelodlinfr to no sect whatever
arldandaridald when we rreceived and obeyed it
a power took hold of us superior to

anything we have ever experienced
before and witnessed to us in an
unmistakeableuninisuikeable manner the truth of
this work it is not a phantom
it is not something imaginary but
it is a solemn fact as certain as the
fact of our existence no one can
reason us out of it or force us out
of it why I1 because it is stamped
upon our spiritual nature it is a
part of our very being god al-
mighty has revealed this truth to
our souls and we know it as wevvevye
know we live that is why we are
here
now our business is to live this

religion to learn further of the ways
of god and to do his will in all
things0 the matters I1 have been
speaking ofof1ofa are only thetiietile A B C of
thetlle gospel we must learn 11 line
up6iiupon line and precept upon precept
and continue to groworowgrow and increase
in a knowledge of the truth living
by tt11 every word that proceedethproceedeth out
of thetiietile mouth of godged nowbiowiow I1
would ask whether this is the caecase I1
having been redeemed or having
had our individual transtransgressionstensionstessions
remitted arearc we walkingwaikingwalkinwaikin in the
strastraighteglitiglit andabd narrow way I1 are we
learnffilearning of god I1 are we seeking
to understand more distinctly and
clearlytbbclearly the things that pertain to
our salvation I11 are we performing
thetiletilo task allotted to us i1 forfur we are
living inin an importimportantantaDt day the
day of tllethetiledhe second comingcomiug of the
savior is nigh at hand and when liehelleile
comes shallshalishail wewo be found as in the
partparlparabletietle amongamong0 the wisewise or among
the foolish virgins I1 how is it with
us thistilistills afternoon I11 have we oil in
our lamps to guide us on our path I1
there is no need for us to do any-
thingthin in the dark we should be
the children of the liglbiglhalthgltt weaveayevye are
accused of follolvidfollowing ourouioul leaders in
blind1 obedience there is no
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such thing in the gospel we have
in our midst thoeavhotliosetriose who giveusgideusgive us ththee
word of thetlletile lord inin a church capa-
city for the perfecting of the
saints for thetlletile work of the ministry
and for thetlletile edifying of the body of
christ but it is our privilege to
have the ssameame light0

11 the mani-
festationsfe of the spirit are given to
every one to profit withal the
holy ghostgbost is conferred upon each
individual and it is our privilege to
see ourwayburwayour way when the true saints
hearbear the word of life there is anar
echo within their hearts and a spirit
which testifies to its truthfulness
when the word comes through our
inspired leaders it proceeds from the
spirit of iioilolightit which guides us unto
all truth it is the privilege of
every saint to have this light for
themselves the light of god the
light of truth 11 thetilg light that is in
all things and through all things
and round about all thingslingsti and is
the law by which all things are gov-
erned it is our privilege to be in
possession of that faith that we may
ask and receive that we may seek and
find that we may knock and have
the door opened unto us well are
we doidadoingdoid10 this I1 if so then we re-
joice inin our religion the world
compared therewith is as 110iioilo110thirlnotliingnotthirlliing9
all thingstliins are as dross compared
with the excellency of thetlletile know-
ledge of christ if we are living
our religion it is everything with us
seek ye first the kingdom of god

and his righteousness and all these
things shall be added unto you
earthly things0 perish with the using
and when wwee pass awayaway we must
leave them behind j but we will carrcarryy
with us the gospel and eveveryery one
of its truths we have made our own
we will carry with us the holy
priesthood and its giftsgills and powers
if we have been 0faithful and will
be permitted to minglemingieminie with the

spirits of just men made perfect
and rejoice in the hope of a glorious
resurrection
nonoww let us strive to walk inm thistins

path that we may gain this greatgrgat
glory let us attend to the duties
we are required to perperformforni there
is nothing in the gospel that is non-
essential every principle that has
been revealed unto us is necessary
for thetiietile salvation of man for I1 tell
you before we are fit to dwell in the
presence of god and enjoy the ful
ness of his glory we mustlseemust becomeome
like him latter day saints the
ordinances of thetiietile gospel will not
save you theytlleytiley are only aids to sal-
vation what then will save Uuss I11
A knowledge of truth and the prac-
tice thereof nothing else we must
learn the ways of god we must
walk in his patlis we must be
saints in very deed and walk in thetlletile
footsteps of our lord and savior
jesus christ and then by and by
where liehelleile is we will be also if we
turn our backs upon the trultruthtiltii we
will go down to death wewe will be
beaten with many stripes we must
suffer the consequence of ouioufour guilt
and after we havellave gone through the
depths of suffering and sorrow inin
the cluedue time of the lord we may
bget some kind of a salvation and
glory but where god and christ
are we cannotcomecannot come worlds without
end
I1 would say to my friends who

are here thistills afternoon that I1 know
this work is true god ainialmighty1liliaylity
liashasilas made it knowknownh to me I1 bear
this testimony to you and I1 am
willing to meet ititbeforebegorebefore tregretbegrethe greatat
judgment seat god has spoken
from the heavens in thistills owrourour day
he has restored the gospel ofofphristchrist
and the authority to pr6hcqftpreach it it
will go forth to every fianation Mkin-
dred

in
tongue and people tile wise

and the prudent will not receive it
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but the poor ammaffamongmonoiono men shall rar6re-
joice

I1

joiceinjoichinin the holy 0onene of israel this
work will go on to this end and pur-
pose zion will be built up jerusa-
lem will be redeemed and the time
will comedome when jesus our redeemer
shall descend in power and great
glory to reign upon the earth I1
bear my testimony that this is the
work of god that he requires our
whole heart and that we should
love our neighbors as ourselves let
us put away our follies and our
errors let us not drink into thetiietile
spirit of the world let us nonott patpit
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I1 am pleased to have the opportu-
nitynit of meeting with the brethren
ah&psi6rsand listers ofdf this place and of looklookrlooka
ing atyquratiqurat your faces and I1 would like
to hearearcar moreofmoreonmore of the brethren spealspeak
to iodyoupouyou but I1 know you want me to

tern after the wickedness that isis
creeping into our midst come out
from among them and be ye sehisepisektseparatetc
and touch not the unclean ililiiiithinglikilk I1

be ye clean that bear the vevesselsvesseisss6ls of
the lord it is only by the practice
of righteousness and personalpuritypersonpersonal alpuritypurity
that we will be made fit to dwell illiniiilii
the presence of the lord A doc-
trine contrary to this is the worst
kind of delusion
mayalaynlay god help us to live the life

of a saint addadaagaand finally save us in his
kingdom jsis my prayer in the namenama
ofAjesus chchristrist amen

talk awhile and as I1 have to leaiealeaveve
this afternoon I1 will occupy the time
edwndwnow and we will leave gomesomesome of the
brethren to preichtopreachpreich to you then I1
desire your falthfaithlithnaithhithgith and prayers for
we arare6 all dependent upon the lord
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none of us can do or say anything
that is good or useful or beneficial to
society unless we are under the aid
guidance and control of the lord
A man cannot speak ariarlariglitaright1

glit
I
unless

liehelleile speaks under ththee inspiration of
thetiietile albigalmigalmighty111

1ity and then the people
cannot hear ariarlarightglit nor understand
arigabigarightlit unless they have a portion of
the same spirit and hence theretiler
was something peculiar in theextheebthe ex-
pression made by jesus upon this
subject he understood this princi-
ple very well and in speaking on it
says niymyaly slieephearsheep hear my voice and
know me and follow me but a
stranger they will not follow for
they know not the voicevolcevoice of a stran-
ger and hence when the elders
were sent out to preach the gospel
at first they were told to gogo forth
and god would go with them and
his spirit would accompany them
and his anangelsanels0elseis should 9go0 before
them the lord had his sheep
scattered all over the face of the
earth and those sheep when they
heard the sound of the gospel
understood it there was something0that bore testimony to theirbeartstheir hearts
which they could not well describe
and that something directed you
my brethren and sisters to those
who broughtbrodglitklitkilt thetiietile everlasting gospel
and when you heardbeard it you said
1 l that is true and people might
say what they pleased still you
believed and felt that it was trueyou experienced this feeling but
you could hardly account forlortor it
this was the spirit that jesus
alluded to when hebe said if I1 be
lifted up from the earth I1 will draw
allmentintoallmenallaliail men tintounto nieme hehebashisownhas his own
way of accomplishing that object
and intakesivtakesit takes time a greatbwreatgreat dealdeaideal of
time to0 do that but liehelleile wwasa8 iinotot
ggoingoill

4to drive them nor force th-amthem
nor in any6nyany way to coerce them but
lie waw0wouldwd presentplesent to their minds

such beautiful principles such lovely
sentiments and develop such glorious
things amongamong them that thetheyy could
not but see and appreciate them nor
could they find them anywhere else
and then whenWhen those principles
were confirmed by the influence of
the holy priesthood through the
revelations of god to the people it
produced the effect upon them that
we havellave seen and hence you have
gatheredgatli ered here left your homeshowes in
the old world the major part of
you from scandinavia I11 was one of
those brethren that started out in
an early day with this message of
glad tidings and brother erastus
snow found his way to you folks
while I1 went to others in a different
part of the world and still others of
the brethren hunted up other sheep
in other places what wasvas the
result of our preaching I1 Wavee sciseic eo it
here todayto day the result is that youou
have been brought to a krioivudgeknowledge
of the truth and through obedience
to the ordinances of the lord yyouou
have received the holyboly spiritsspirxtsplrit of
god which has led you irto the
truth so that you as did the
ancient saints before you sit in
hehheiheavenlyheivenlyvenly places in christ jesus you
no110rio 1011loiiiolilongerer experience the kind of
uncertainty you used to be afilletedufilcted
with but you have a certainty an
abiding reality you do not f are to
die thatthav is a matter of very little
importance jesus said to a woman
onaon a certain occasion whom lie hadtiadbiad
asked to give him water to drink
11 tfif thou knewestknewesfc the gift of god
and who it is that sayethmayeth to thee
give me to drink thothouU wouldst
have asked of himbinhin and hebedoifouldivouldjaj4
have given thee living water weavevve
havellave drunk of that stream which
makes glad aliethealleaile city of our god
and wewe want to realize and appreci-
ate the position we occupy before
god and the great blessings and
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privileges that are within our reach
we have just commencedcomme uced as it were
in the 9greatreat work we have receiv-
ed a great many precious principles
aandnd havebavohayohaye seen and experienced a
greatgreab many things0 but how was
it J simply through a glass darkly
and we yet in many instances see
them through a glasslass darkly at
least very many of them and some-
times we can scarcely perceive thetlletile
difference between ourselves and the
rest of mankind or between the
relirellreilreligioneionedonlion we have embraced and that
which other people have if we
could only reflect upon it there is as
much difference as there is between
lilightlit and darkness but we do not
always comprehend these things and
bemehemehence we labor under difficulties per-
tainingtainmg to this matter because we
do not see we do not comprehend
the position and relationship that
subsists between us and our god
god is our father we are his chil-
dren he has brought us into his
covenant and it is our privilege to
go90 on from wisdom to wisdom from
intelligence to intelligence from
understanding of one principle to
that of another to go forward and
progress in the development of truth
undiuntil we canclan comprehend god for
we are his children we are his sons
and daughters and he is our father
he hasbas organized this church in
order that we may be educated in
the principles of life that we may
comprehend those principles that
exist in the bosom of god that we
mayynayanay be able to teach our children
correct principprinciplesprincialesies in order that we
may be placed in a position whereby
we can be assimilated into the like-
ness of our heavenly father and
havebavehawe a communication opened be-
tween angels and us that we may
feelthatfeeltbatfeel that wewd are of the family of god
anddandanad 0of the householdhousebohousegoidofof faithfalth and
tbtthatsvevveiveibe canoperatecan operate withith them J anandanad

that while part of his family who
have livedliveliveduponduponupon thetilctile earth and who
live again inin another state of exist-
enceencaenc6 behind the vail are operating
with him and with the angelst of god
and with the whole of the holy
priesthood in developing his pur-
poses in the heavens that we may
be prepared to operate with him on611
the earth in carrying out his pur-
poses here that liishisills people may be
preserved from the powers of dark-
ness that the light intelligence and
revelations of god may be upon us
that weiveiyevye may comprehend our true
position to him to each other to
hisbis church and kingdom and to the
liviuliving and the dead that we may
realize the position we occupy inin
relation to all the various duties and
the responsibilities of life and
then after realizing them magnify
our mlcallingsmllingsellingslings unite ourselves totogetherether
as the heart of one man under the
influences of the spirit of eternal
truth as the family of god upon the
earth and purge out everything
from us that isis evil corrupt low
and degrading and elevate our
minds and feelings totoaa higher stan-
dard of intelligence morality and
obedience to his laws and thus ppre-
pare

re
ourselves to carry out the

things of god in relation to the
earth whereon we dwell and each
of us take a part inin bringing to pass
his purposes here upon the earth
not by any intelligence we may have
but by the wisdom and intelligence
that god shall impart fromflom time to
time until we shall proopronprogresstess inin everytsveryasvery
principle thatisthat is calculated to elevate
and ennoble mankind until finally
we shall see as we are seen and knowknow
as we are known
we are now gathered togethertogetheito to

ziondorynorr forwbatlfor what tobuildpzito build up zionon
and toaboomplishto accomplish the purposes ofdf
the lordlora pertaining tot6ta the humahumann
family u&1itupon thebiebhefie egrearearthtb and bebeingin0
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gathered togethertoluetber3 we aarere organizeorganizedd
with apostles and prophets withkithvith
presidents and their counselors with
bishops and their counselors with
elders priests teachers and deacons
we are organized according to the
order of god and these very princi-
ples that look small to us emanate
from god we have seventies and
high priests and all these men hold
certain positions which it is expected
of them that they will fulfill and
maonimagnimagnifyg fk here in the flesh in the
interests of truthandrighteousnesstruth and righteousness
in the interests of the kingdom 0off
god and in the establishmentestablisliment of
correct principles among the saints
of the most high we are here to
operatecooperateco with god in the salvation
of the living in the redemption of
the dead in the blesbiesblessingssins of our
ancestors in the pouring out bles-
singssings upon our children we are
hereherar6 for the purpose ofif redeeming
andanhana reregeneratingeneratinr the earth on which
we live and god has placed his
authority and his counsels here upon
the earth for that purpose that men
may learn to do the will of god on
thetho earth as it is done in heaven
thistilistills is the objectpbject of our existence
ailtalaiandalli it is for us to comprehend the
position
for instance joseph smith in the

hirstfirstbirst
V
place was set apart by the al

inaughtynughty9htyaty according to the counsels of
oftlletile9 gods in the eternal worlds to
introduce the principles of life amonamong
the people of which the gospel isis
the grand power and influence and
through

1
which salvation can extend

to all411aliailhii peoples all nations alallaildil kin-
dredsMI1I1 all tongues and all worlds it-
is the principleprincile that bebrings14 lifeliteilfe and
immortality to light andan placesphaces us
inin communication with god god
sabselectedcCedhimedhemhim for that purpose and

1.1

lihee fulfilled his mission and livedried
honorably and diedledieddifi6n6honorablymblY I1
knoknowk1ka t of aibiibwhatat I1 speakpeaalkitellk foforr1 I1 lyasyas very

I1

well acquainted with him and was
with him a great deal during his
life andwaandeaand wass with him when he died
the principles which lie hadbad placed
him in communication with the
lord and not only with the lord
but with the ancient apostles and
prophets such men for instance
as abraham isaac jacob noahnoab
adam seth enoch and jesus and
the father and the apostles thattbatabat
lived on this continent as well as

1 those who lived on thetlletile asiasticAsiastic con-
tinent heseerredtobeashe seefredseeired to be as familiar
with these people as we are with one
another why I1 because he had
to introduce a dispensation which
was called the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times and it was known
as such by the ancient servants of
god what is meant by the dispen-
sation of the fulnessfalness of times I1 it is
a dispensation in which all other
dispensations are merged or concen-
trated it embraces and embodies
all the other dispensations that have
existed upon the earth wherein god
communicated himself to the human
family did they have the aaronic
priesthood in former times I1 yes
so0 have we piddiddid they have the
mclchisedekmelebisedek priesthood in former
times 1 yes sohaveweso have we didtheydiltheydid they
hayebayebatehate a gatlierigatligatheringerierlng dispensationdispensatdispensateionlon in
former times when moses led
the children of israel out of egpytepytl I1
yes so have we just as it wawaiwag
predicted by the prophet jeremiah
11 1I will take you one of a city and
two of a family anandA I1 yillwill brinbringa youyon
to zion and what will yay4youu do
with them when you getet them ththereere I11
11 and I1 will give you pastors accord-
ing to miheminemice hehearta t whichsliallwhich shallshailshali feed
you withknowledgeandunderwith knowledge and understand-
ing

ptandpland
it we bvethathave that dispensation

I1mosesroses when he apappearedpeatedtoto joseph
sinitesinitbsmith committed to hlinhim thekeosthekeysilt6kysthe keys
of the disdispensationensatioen sation oftlieoatlieof thegatheringtheggatheringat&iing of
isiaislatsiaisraelea from1 tllethetile11llfour04r qquartersaaers 0of the
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earth and the restitution of the ten
tribes read it in the docdoedoctrinetrine
and covenants it iiss there plainly
written why areateare youyu here to day
from scandinavia and other parts of
the world I1 because god has
among other dispensations restored
the dispensation of the gathering
in relation to other matters was

there a time to transpire that elijah
should come to turn the hearts of
tlletile lathersfathersbathers to the children and the 1

hearts of the rhtshildrenildrenlidren to their
fathers I11 that elias liashasilas come and
ilslishas introducediniroduced thatthi dispensation
and niin tiaabathattba kreareare associated the very
things you are aedengaged6edengages in and
ibbilivbilwhich we have come to attend to
namely the layingayin of the foutifoundationdation
stonewiliewille of tthehet6mpltempletempietemdlee now I1 willtasks whoeverwllwiloever thought of building
templesinplespies until god revealed it
did you isyouifyouif you did I1 wish you
would tell us of it and did you
know how to build themtherill no
and did youyon know howbow to adminiadamini
ster in them after theytlleytiley were built I1
no you did not we are indebted
to thethelordlord for these things and
Wwhenan6n elijah the prophet appeared
iio joseph smith he committed to
him the keys of thistilistills dispensation
ziidbenceand hence we are at work buibulbuildingidinglaing
tmpamptemplesle but some of us hardly
kniknow why we go at it thetlletile same
aass we follow ploatplowtplowingi

ngi sowing plant-
ingin91 reaping and such kinzkinds ofpurof pur-
suitssuitssults therethele are other things behind
that there are ordinances associated
allind these things that go back
into eteeternityrnity and forward unto
eternity that are the offsoffspringoffsprinprin
of god that are intended faithef0ithefor tlletile
welfarewelfabelfare the happiness and exaltationxal tation
of mankind forthomeforthoseforoor those who ardare livinliving
aandna thosethos6 that are dead andailaaliaalid foforrorr
tiloiliothosee ththatatwillwill live herdherehereafter

I1

aft6i perpef
tjnmngiairifng bothmth to clr6lrour progaprogqprogenitorstors andnd
our posteritygitpli y anathaandthaand tliateliat is an6now oft
ilm6ketliosetriose keysis that hdhavevd bebeen61rf fdturnedineae4

do you think that the elders who
brought the gospel to you in far off
lands could bavegatheredhavebave gathered you here
if they were nonot the bearershearers of the
gospel of the lord jesus christ and
if this had not been a gathering
dispensation I1 I1 think not As I1
have said the elders went to differ-
ent parts of thetlletile earth for we have
preached a great deal I1 myself
havellave traveled hundreds of thottholthousandsisandsdisands
of miles preaching the gospel and
without purse or scrip trusting in
tilethetiietlle lord did he ever forsake llieme I11
never no never I1 always was
provided for for which I1 feel to
praise god my heavenly father I1
was engaged in his work and lieheile told
me that liehelleile would sustain me in it
liehelleile hashai been trtrueue to his trust and if
I1 have not been true to mine I1 liopeihopeliepechope
hebe will forgive me and lielphelpheipkielp me to
do better but the lord has been
true and faithful and I1 have never
needed anything to eat or drink or
wear and was never prevented for
want of means of travelimtravelistratravelingvelim where 1I
pleased
well to return after you

receivedreceived the gospel and the spirit of
the same the great desire of lourjouryour
heartshearts was to go to zion and in
order to accomplish this you put
away your little savings and you
began to contrive howbow to dispose of
your little properties and many of
yoyou

1
u were almost ready to sell your-

selves to get to zion you could
not tell why you hadbad such feelingsfeelincls
but you did havebavehaye them and you
could notgetnorgetnot get rid of them until you
were brought here you would not
bavebomehavebavehayebaye comebome here hadbad it not been lorforfortor
that would youl I1 have no idea
that yiuyouyou would when you werewere
told to buildbuilabullabulia temples what made
you buildbuildthemthem because youyolilladyoli llad
received the gospel inpourinyourin your lielleileheartsArts
assoassociatedblateelate with whicwhichchichoyash1yaswas the mis-
sionsionslon ofU elijah which was to ttirritheturn the
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hearts of the children to the fathers
and the hearts of the fathers to the
children I1 wish I1 could tell it to
you as I1 understand some of these
thinthinsthingss and I1 wish you could under-
stand those principles suffice it
to say that satan has tried from the
beginningbe1611 tinin0 of the world to overturn
the works of god and in some in-
stances he has apparently succeeded
admirably he was the cause at one
time of all the people of the earthearhl
being destroyed except a little seed
which was savesaved to propagate thetiietile
human species probably the devil
would laugh pretty heartily over
that thinking that lie had accom-
plished his purposes however that
was not the end it is true that
the judgments of god overtook
them it is true they were destroyed
by a flood in the flesh and were
shotshut up in prison in the spirit but
it isis also true that the same savior
who is our savior when liehelleile was put
to death in thetiietile flesh was quickened
by the spirit and that hebe visited
those spirits in prison opening up
the door of salvation to them that
they might be redeemed and come
forth and accomplish certain pur-
poses which god had designed and
hence we find the savior operating
among9 all that body of people that
the devil thought were destroyed
but through this visitation were
placedwithinplaced within thereach ofdeliveranceofdeliverance
but has satan prevailed to a great
extent 7 he has has darkness
spread itself over the earth I1 yes
have people wandered away from
god and forsaken him and his
lawslaaw1w I1 they have but then the
lord will be mercmercifulifAl towards them
they not having received the light
that we have hence he feels towards
them as a fathefatherr feelsfeels towards his
children being desirous to promote
their happiness as hrfar as it layslays in
hiss power andnd if he could notdt sivesavesave

them while in the flesh lie underudder
stands certain eternal laws and prin
ciplescaples whiwherebyerebycereby they may hereafterliereafter
be redeemed the judge of all the
earwivillearth will do rightriqhtright and while the
priesthood behind the vail are oper-
ating and preaching to thetlletiletee spirits
that are inin prison that have been
there from thethediserentagesdifdlfdifferentdifrerentherentrerent ages lieheiioilo calls
upon us to build temples that we
may administer for the bodiesbodiebodles of
these people that have died without
the gospel that they maybemay be judged
according to men in the flesh aandnd
live after god in the spirit at the
commencement of the dispensations
he sends out his elders generally to
all the world to preach the gospel
to every creature in this dispensa-
tion he not only does this but as
we live in a gathering dispensation
he also gather in the people and
when they learn a little of his law
there are many ordained to the
priesthood and sent out as inemessen-
gers

ssenasen
gers andwe keep sending them out to
preachpreachthegospelandthe gospel and to gather in the
elect and we send them to their
own people to tell them what godgod
has done and is doing and they
keep corningcoming and going and whom
do we send I1 if we send to england
we send englishmen or men whowho
can speak the english lanianlanguagegnageZ if
to scandinavia we send scandinascardinascandinavi-
ans

d
we send generallyTerallyraily their own

people accompanied with men of
experience after the gospel has been
introduced to them why 7 that
they may go and teach their own
people the way of life and salvation
wbattben1what then they comebackcome back againagain
and build temples andwbixtthen7and what then
they and their people from the vari-
ous nations of the earth go into these
temples and administer for their
fathers and grandfathers their
uncles and aunts their friends and
terelativeslatives and thus reachream back babacktckicklck
into distant timestim1 es to redeemnedeem and
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save others and aithowhjoitho are these
men I1 just such as the ancient ppro-
phets

iro
talked aboutaboa 1I r3beyabeyya are

saviors upon mount aronzronziofii arejareeare they
not saving anandd redeiiiivredeeming tbtheir64
Ppeopleopleopie and those menmienmeen who aneare
quarrying and liaulinligulinhauling theathejthe ock alidand
those who are 0engagedngageengageA iiin laying uupp
these terrace an3anaan1I tetetmulepie wallswailsAII11 andind
those whobrewhodrewho are otkeiwiseotherwise enggengaengageded in
making the necessarynece&sarygary prepreparatipreparationparati 11 P

forfor thethe buijdinbulidij 6Dgofgnagn liethelleilei templetempiefempleprejireilljireullreill1111
iborlabrinmthinvgqlu tyee samedirsamedissamsameedirdirectionectact1on theurlordlora4 requiresi11ati4tivaival4.4di j this vorkatxmrworlzat r landshandsI1

iin ordordlestordredordrjd test us tqseewts seesebbebseewhetherwhetherether
we willcarrywill carrybakrybarryharry out hishllhf lawsaws orornotilotliot
AniAIAainalnaniwhenanywhen7whenlenien we buildhuud ounourourounoar templesteniplesandand
liecceptsliexceepts of them wwe14 willivill tjithenen
enter into them alldlaniniterand administer inin
inn the name of god imd admini-
stering in them we bocomo saviorsaviorsi
upon mount zion asastit iis Wwrittenrittenaten
biadandiiad4 savisavlsaviorsrs shall gregrocome tpdp on
mountountaunt zion to judge tneane mountmoudiboudi of
esau and tlletilethetho kingdomi shshallallbebe the
lords dont your yjbleeadbibledibledibie read sosol011
the one I1 havedoehavedonhave does who shall
theysavethey save I1 these menpenmen become
saviorsS1VI9rs of their own nations they
adminisiqadministeradminisiq andana operoperateate inin their
iif6rinterestsest and in the interests of
ththeirir fathersfail ers and thektheirtheinlirliffriendstends and
assassociatesqclat

1- 1
hencei thisisthesis oneons thing

I1

we amareara engaged in and ifispartdispartpartari of the
dispensation of the fulnessfujefalnesscujess of times
then whatwbatdoesdoes one of0f the pro

pliets7phefcs saatsaktsay 11 behold I1 will send
you elijaheiljah the prophetfropfiq begorebefore
the coming of the greatgrent and
dreadreadfuldfuladful dayiday of the tolordrd 1.1

anandd
what shallshailshalishallaliail he ddo0 I1 and leie shallshailshali
turnWrn the heart of the fathers to the
children and thether hearts of thothe
childrenildren61dren to the fathersfathers lestlestiiest I1 come
andidanai smite thvearilithetho earth withmith a cursedcurse
andnd what shall be donedodedolie I1 saviors
shallshailshali come up on mount zion and
thietlletile kinkingdomdom shallballshalishailhalihail bbe the lords
I1itis writtentf6n they6eyshallallshallshailshali allaliail be taught
ofgpdebut the kinkingdomicomi4om shall be
noro 7

thethe nordbordlords s pdtpotpob ananjnannans9 ivq4qyeao404o not
want 0to leanean updaiiianipdwaiaii4ibrputourabrnbr duftdutt pungunpur
trust i inin liialilailiamanxmanamarxro whiloyhu& we4 barobarelaroiarelare
obedieobedioobedientnt ttocac6 eyeeveevery okdzkdordnanceae4e ollmanoilmanofmanoliman
tilattithat is properpro and nighrigli kvid wtiich
does not conflictotconaitwithVithtfielaiiotopdithe lawoilaboi gpdgadwhiledwhilejwhile vveweive are obedient to kjb4wtheselthinthingsg wewe do notwantvantmartmarp to sell 1purur
selseiselvesves to the wicked endlingindlingand ling6jlyay1y
weivevveivi sodo not carucarq&uhtehleh about their
waysIYVvaysvyv oravicoraviror tleiro theoniestheories or jiideftsidzuid6u
11 the lord snysayssayzI1 one sjiairbee our
judge the lord slisllsilsliallivealliVeshallshalishail be ouror kinging
the lord4alllord shallshailshali be ounour0ur lawlawgivergiververvet andaird
lielleilee halihailhallhm ralr3lr11q ov4usovepuz1 andnd we
unter119erl the inspiration of the
almiaimialmightyclityglity will iutt&ditce4t6introdaceyce the lalawsws of
god tiiliillcilayar eiselst in4thellfiii

M
tlilfeavctsI1 eavy s mimidhidbidd

uuponudonumonou the earth andaudforinform a ruiroirulroicleuscieuscleusieus
of ttrufertrufehLth 0off virtuqjindvirtue andinteniiitemeeigenceirence
of lawlailav and qaderiqrderiqrderl of principles
pertpertainingpertdiningdining to modalmoralemoralmodai1 to philosophy
to polpoipoliticsificsjlotp religion and to every-
thing khatthat is purepur exe4ltimalting and
ennoblinganennoblingazdth6and thath6 kingdom1 in dom willw be
the loretorelords andandrtandwtae4e ivlivicivilllivillI1I1 QPoperateer
togtogetherge lveivelsewe will tfytftfyafy tdfrostratethetiustratea
workswqrksiofi of darkness andrind tlletyletyro powerofpowirtbfpowerof
the adyadversaryadyersarersAry to sasaveve the liviiilivililiving0 andvdanaredesiaredeeiaie4eer& the dead have our iliaheartsili6turner Aqtowardsyardsgards our fatlyrsfatlyrs ahlwhl

4haveh vc j loyedlryedd before iiuss waftwhftw4q
have beenbem ignoranfc19ijqp4t of thetbe principled
of0f lifeilfe1ifeaafeai andd salvation which 06dgodrhasr basli
beenbew pleased toip confer urmelurnel wousfoD
while thelielle biethrenbrethrenethron behind theilieilletlle vaili
are feeling after us who are thointheir
children the lord iyillturnwill turn ththe
heartsofheartheartsheartsolsofof the fathers to ahethetliechildrqijchildren
and the hearts of the childrenchildr6i ti4qto thetho
fatftherslthrough6r4 ilirpugh elias whoivliogivlio wasitqc
oameo6mecome abichyvhichwbichwhich if n6fc acpompiishedtifcinftacpomlishedjitl
iai&is ivritten the earth would sbej6ajqj
smitsmittentenitetitenn withnth a ourse
heneheue wwe are opening withjiierwitlitherf

aanclenaancientciercler p6triarehs4pmtlwpatriarchs apostles pr6pilipropheprophj
and monmen of gogod4 whoihu livedjonithlivedqjOnitHopanlft
continfitipfcontmenfcjofL asia and america
wewili4priogeberwe wiltwiitwiltgathergather togethertogefher all thingshFing in
one accordingF dingdinatodingtoto thathq ivyilyvlywordord ofaofjof god
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ptheihjiirmone from thetiietile
fourtourrour rtersofwiceartliofZLieeleeiceic earth aandhidfid also
t1i6jintfibjb4thejetheaen triblxrexe eeettliroget through
aaaarbapflayfl Jruirul wiilwlllhlllV listenarrwrr to the words
of lilhfliihfandexhdexhaanaexhaand thath& tbiirinciplesprinciples of eternal
UUStruth will gwgo forthporth andalid spread and
growgrovr 5vl4thcif1l1d6insmahtmnht the kingdoms of this
wormworldworn becomflhecdonedon lllealle kinkidkingdomsodomstdoms of our
god andadard kiiskilshsilis claritiin4tcllrit and to him
every ikue5khecne wilwlljj 14uwjavjtv alydalid every
tonguetongp6qopjsrconfesonfes that christ is god to
the gyory dfbfjglbqedqbd tlletiletheabetlietbe fatherFatllerlieriler and
vewe are liereliellere tfirforoor tbatpurposethat purpose do
you thinkyeareivear etcingtpfailioing tptfail I1 do
you thielkthillkthil theloristheloriltheloril isis goirfgciiiia4 to back
down It1 LI1 think natn8t men rnainamayy
Ccombi liehelleile akainuaainulim u ignorantly for
manyinanyfinanyf1 I them acebare6arebveave4very ignorant
I1 donjtcii6ashdondt cliencilenclienslislisllsil the leastleast feeling ot01
wrath in myniy hearte r when I1 see I1

I1theflic ccourcourtsourburrts leleislegislatorsas1sgatorsrators or Cocongressingress

0 takestepstakeatipstake steps inimical to us they do
not knowwhatknow what they do hence we
shofieldshofildsbofild feel charitably disposed to
thosewhothose ahowhovho seelseeiseekourseekourour ursryuryryiiyry david
prayed that 01god would send lits
enemies to heillherllheril quickly jesusjeslis when
hewhshwniasheihs behbibeffibeing crucified heringsufferingneringsu the
pain of a crulbrul death saidvidsaldnidwid father
forgive them for they know not
what tifetlfejf dodofdoyI1 I1 like that prayer
muchrhimrhua better than the other one
tatherwather forgive them for they know
notliotleot what theydotheadotheychey do they are thy
children though in the dark thou
listl enlightened our minds for
which ivelwe feel thankful but 0 lord
orgforgivefprgiveive them and lead them if thou
canstcanet in thetiietile way of life this is the
feeling we oughttoought to have we
ought to have it one towards another
and treat one another with kindness
indknaandina not get lipvp hardbard feelings talki-
ngin about people giving away to
ppassionas6s on andand givinggiving expressioexpressexpressionexpressionion todideideldhard words such things do not
belongeloeiong to the gospel to no part of
it they come from beneath this
has been pointed out and made very
alainjlainpltdaolo10 us everyiveryvery spirit says one

t

that tends to good is of god and
every spinspiritit that tends to evevilI11 isis of
the wicked one and comes from
beneath I1 hear a man say smesemesome
times I1 hatebate suchasuch a man whyW hy I1
do not know of a person thatteatteah I1
hatelate in the world the command
is to love one another when jesus
was about to leave his disciples the
burden of his prayerwasprayer was Fatfattierlterlieriter
I1 pray forthesefor these whom thou last
given me thinethinothide they were and
thou gavestdavest them me I1 pray for
them father that they may lie one
even asasiasl 1 and thou art one thatthab
theytlleytiley may be one in us what a
sister or a brother a citizen of the
kingdom of god a member of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints one whojiasbo has received peraperadceradd
venture of the ordinances of the
house of god and who expects to
associateassoqjaee with the saints of god
quarrguarrquarrelselseis with his brother about pea
nuts and baby toys and then talk
about your honorlionor being infringed
upon I1 tell you if you take carrcardcare of
yourselves your honor will take ccarere
of itself and you need not be conrconecon
cernedberned about it treat one ananotherother
aright have you ginnedsinned one
against another then go and makemike
restitution have you defrauded
one another I11 go and make it right
have you spoken unkindly toyprtoyerto your
brother or sister I11 then go anandd
acknowledge your wrong and ask to
be forgiven promising to do better inin
the future and then hebe or she
might say on the other hand 11 yes
and I1 said so and so the other day
wontvoitvort you please forgive mevmef how
much better and how much moremore iinn
keeping with the calling of a saint
of god such a course would be than
to harbor bardfeelingshardbard feelings0 in the heart
and ycu parents get your fanliliesfaiiiiiiesfanlilies
in the morning and evening aiidcalland callcailcali
upon the lord and ask his bleslsirig1vaiiig
upon your families your mckflocksandan 1
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herds and uponulonuron everything that you
have and do not be quarreling one
with another because you are scarce
of water I1 tell you in the name of
the lord god that if youyon will do
your duties god will do his and
furnish you with what water is
necessary try me 11 and prove me
herewith saith the lord of hosts if
I1 will not open you the windows
of heaven and pour you out a bles-
singsing that there shall not be room
eenoughnough to receive it husbands
treat your wives right treat them
with kindness and with sympathy
try to make them comfortable and
make their houses and surroundings
comfortable and do allailaliallyoucanyoucantoucanyou can tomake
them happy and you wives treat
your husbandsliusbands right try to make
their homes a little heaven and seek
earnestly that the blessings of the
lord may abide in your dwellings
andarid parents treat your children
aright train them up in the fear of
thei lord they are of more import-
ance to you than many things that
you give your attention to and
you children obey your parents
respectspectact your fathers and mothersyour6ur mothers have watched over
you and your fathers are desirous
foryourforvourfor your welfare and their hearts
anaand feelings and affections are drawn
outoul towards you do not give them
pain by departing from correct
principles but walk in the paths of
life and parentspare fitsbitslits and children
hhusbands and wives and all people
fear god and put your trust in him
and carry out the principles of your
holy religion which god hasbas revealed
to us
I1 would speak a few words of

praise of many of our brethren I1
think ibit would apply to many of you
hereheieheroheiohehe I1 have no disposition to find
ffault but 1I have a disposition to
sp6akkindlyspeak kindly ofmany ofmy brethren
andalydaird sitesistersi rs in many of theirtheythewthein opera

&
tionseions in the tithmgtlimg operations for
insieinsizinstanceaneeance I1 shishlthinkak diatqiathat durincduriacdudingduring0 the lastyear there has been paidiidildlid sqmsomesame 50000
dollars more thathan thete year before
this speaks werweatwehweftwefa for the lacerdaylatterLACerdayday
saints not bumaatbutaatbut what thellordlord could
get along veryverkvery wellwiellweilweli without these
things bulhebut-he wants to test his peo
pie this however proves that
there is an increaseincrease inin the right
direction and a properprpeffeelingfeeling that
ought to exist amono the saintsyaintsyp ints rf

hence sayasayssavasays th&loidthe lord ding136diiring ye all
the tithestithe into the storehouse that
there may be meat inid mine house
and prove menowme hownow herewith ifI1 will
not open the windows ofjieavenofjidaverl and
pour out a blessing that there
shall not be room enouelouenough11 to receivereceivie
it the lord wantswang to prove his
people and hehb will have a tried and
proven people and this is one ofthe
ways he has chosen to do it in
addition to thisthus tithing thereliastheresiasthetherereliasrellashas
been expendedonexpendedexpendedonvonion this temple and
the temple in logan in the neigh
bourhoodbourhood of2ofa 0000 dollars this is
very creditable besides a veryveryfairfair
tithing on the back of thatthag I11 think
I1 can speak good in the nameofnameon the
lord to a people that will do that
that is if we will lay aside all evil
things0 let us keep doindolndoing9 goodyou have done ibabout0ut as much here
as they have done in logan and
they expect to get their templetempie up
to the square this summer but
then they did not have to make the
foundation you have hadbad to make
here they made some mistake in
fixing up the mountains lierehere they
do not seem to bein a right shapesila e
but then we can plitput them in a nightright
shape youyon knowknol the scriptures
talk about the mountains being
thrown down well rouyou have done
considerable towards levelling this
down godgoa feis maszpleasedd with you
anandd eveeverythingrythincthiacZ isgoingjbni9gag aj6j in09ri nightrightri ht2 anand4
I1 speak this foifolfdryourur eiiouragementencouragementcouragement
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I1 am pleased to see the sisters take
thetho part they do- in their relief
societies they are doindolndoing a good
work and their labors are a credit to
them and then there are ourbur
youngtounyoun mensalensdiens and our young ladies
mutual improvement associations
they are goinggoin onoiloll very well and
then your educational interests are
doing pretty well do I1 not so
undaundiondaunderstandrstandestand you brother petrsenpetersen I1
prespresidentident canute petersen yes
sir arettysrettypretty weillveillwellwelbweib Wwee do not want
outoutsidesi folks to tteachach ouiourourchildrenour children
do wewo I1 T I1 think not we do not
wantwantthernthemthernthein to teach us howbovhov to get
to heavenbeaven do we if we did it
soullsouilyouldap9pailatldil be ofoanoofnon0 use for they do not
vknpwpawppw the way well then we do
t not0
ot want them to tamper with the
mindsindsands of our little ones you will
seee the day that zion will be as far
ahead of the outside world in every
whingkhingiingaing pertaining to felearningarning ofofjeveryeveryjevery
lyndwyndkindd as we are todayto day in regardreard to
yreqgiouse iouslous matters xouxouYOU mark my
onysonhsbonhs and write them down and
Spe if they do not come to pass
ja are not dependent upon them

jbufc we are upon the lord we did
motmobot get our priesthood nor our
information in regard to bishis law from
thamthgmin iti came from god the
horldronldrorld0 d profess to know a little about
wbwbt they call science literature and
the arts where did they get their
1knowledgeqvleage of these thingsthing from I1
anji what is it they really doknowldo knowknowl
they know something about thetlletile
laws of nature who made those
iajjllaws god made them and hebe
knowsIZVs how to govern them and it is
by hsjs almighty power that they are
governed
I1 remember talking with some

celebrated scientists from europe
some time ago and I1 explained to
them some of the principles relative
totoiliethe beavheavheavenlyenlyeniy bodies that were
revrexrevealedrevcaledrevealedcaledtbrougbhethrough the prophet joseph

smith they were astonished to
know that ideas so grand could be
developed through one that was com-
parativelyparatively unlearned one of theinthem
remarked that they were tbernoitthe roosfc
magnificent principles he had ever
heardbeard of another one said that h&ha
hadllad read and studied a grenacgrenfcremtrent deal
but hebe hadbad a good deal more yet to
learn we are as thetiietite french wouldouidould
say enrapport with god that is in
communication with god letleftlett uuss
live so that we can keep that upliptip so
tliatthateliat anangelsgeisgelsoels can minister to us and
the holy spirit dwell with us we
have received hisliisilisills guidance and
instruction it is for us now to go-
on from truth to truth from intelli-
gence to intelligenceI1 and fromfront
wisdom to wisdom andalid while
nations shall crumble and thrones be
cast down and the god of heaven
ariseadisearise and shake terribly the earthearthy
while the elements melt with fer-
vent heatbeat in fulfillmentfulfilment of ancient
as well as modern prophecy while
these things are goigolgoingng on liehelleile will
whisper peace to zion but the
judgments will beabegbegingingln at the bouseofhousebouse of
god we have to pass through
some of these things but it will onionly
hebe a veryvry little compared with thetherthet
terrible destruction the misery ancand
suffering that will overtake the
world who are doomed to suffer thetha
wrath of god it behooves tsazusazusakus as
the saints of god to stand firm and
faithful in the observance of his
laws that we may be worthy ofhisochis
presrresreservingerving care and blessing
now ak wordvord about other things

we want elders to go and preach thethemthea
Ggospel but some people will say
here is such a yoyoungung man wwhoischoisbo is

a little wild if he were to go abroad
perhaps liehelleile would reform brother
peterson we do honotnob want such folks
to gogo as representatives of theithethem

gospel of0 jesus christlchristy and I1 saybay
to youypuapu presidents of stakes wevl
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do not want suchansuch an order of things
wwwantwewantmenthathavegofcwithmthemmen thathachatha egot Nvithinthem
theigiftthetheithel i gift of theiliedile holy ghostmenghoitniomGhostmen who
have the gift and poweeofpower of gogod& in
them wedonotwantmenwe do not want men to go
abroad to be reformed theytlleytiley are
AUnotnob fit to live in zion if they cannot
reform themselves at home we
must have men filled with faith and
thetild holy ghost and you seventies
andana high priests wake up to a sense
ofbf the responsibility of your callings
and purgepurgae away yoiiryouiryour follies and non-
senses nse and feel that you are indeed
the servants of tilethetlletiie living god for
gododd will hold you responsible for
fhehe priesthood you bear thentilen
honor the lord and magnify the
priesthood and when you go forth
to the nations bearing precious seed
angels willvillgokillgogo with you and the gift
of theee holy ghost will accompanyccoippimpany

DISCOURSEi BY ELDEReldenelieeeltee H11 IN AISBITTNAISBITT

DELIVERED IN THE 16iii WARD MEETING HOUSEuz SUNDAY AFTERafternoonAFTERTOJNnoonNOaNsoon
mirahmirbhMARCH 7th7tftath 1801880

reported byy johijobi irvleirvwe

TILETIIEtlle PRINCIPLE OF REVELrevelationkti6ta&d7ft9AND ITS appticat10napplication TO TILETHEtiietlle SSEVERALEVERAL
phasesPHASKSPRASES OF LIFE 110wrhow7howa tiiTHE9 Bbrotherhood110til glitiod OF MAN SHALL BE
EVOLVED 1

I1 presume weeallunderstandallailali understand that i

the spirit of tiletiietlle lord is in the con-
gregationgregation of the saints if we do
not understand it and if there is any

you in your administrations and
though you may gogb weeping bearing
the precious seedsted of the gospelgoishelipeliheii youyuu
will retreturntirri rejoicing brinbringingging yoyourF
sheaves with you
I1 do not know but what I1 have

talked enough brethren and sisters
god bless you and god blessbiess the
relief societies and the young merismerlsmensmoris
and the youngyounyg ladiladiesladleses societies
and god604 bless your president and
his counselors and your bishops and
their counselors and all that fear
god and work righteousness0 and
the lord god put a hook in the jawsjawa
of our enemies that seek our injurinburinjuryy
and overthrow that they may not
havellave power against the israel of
god and god bless all israel thatthiat
zion may anseadisearise and shine and the
glorygiry of god rest upon her I1 ask
ittinity in the i4ineidinename of jesus amen

y

one that does not realize the necessi-
ty of enjoying it it would be agoodagoodabood
thing perhaps for him to get up here
a while
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when a person is called upon to
address a congregation and notices
thetha upturned faces before him wait-
ing wishing very likely prayingpmying
for the blessbiessblessingsings which they particu-
larly desire I1 think that no man
can look upon such a sight unmoved
he must feel his own ignorance and
weakness and dependence and
when he does this I1 believeibelievebelleve that all
public administrations will be an
advantage and blessing both to
the speaker and hearers and I1 am
sure that is my object this afternoon
I1 havebave no personal ambition to serve
but I1 do want to bless and I1 do
know that I1 need to be blessed and
this is the place appointed so far as
this ward is concerned for thetlletile re-
ception of those blessingsblessinzs which per-
tain to the public servicesservices of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints here is the place where
there should be intelligence here
is the place where there should be
wisdom here is the place to expect
revelation and that not in any
vaguevague misty half understood sense
not lost or covered up by a multi-

tude of words but divested of every-
thing that will deprive us of know-
ledge as to the essential principles
which belonbelong0 really to revelation
thetlletile world however holds very
peculiar ideas inin regard to this
everyvery eldereiderelderinisraelin israel whowiiowilo will look
back upon his experience if it
reaches even to thetlletile early history of
this church will comprehend how
odd and mythical the ideas in regard
to revelation wereivere as then held by
mankind it is true that the masses
of tlletile people as well as the teachers
believed that in the ancient times
there had been some communication
with the intelligences who dwell
behind the vail they all agreedaneed
all christians did at all events that
the spirit was made manifest and its
utterances rerecordedcordetcordel in a book they

believed that without that book the
world was in a lost conditionconditioiloiiori that
men were left to grope in darkness
and to wander inin ignorance butbutsbuti
with that book it was believedthatbelieved that
every man and every woman could
understand themselves they could
understand something of their origin
andund the purpose for which they werewerer
dwelling upon the earth the destiny
which belonged to thei human family
and also the process by which that
destiny could be best secured but
it is astonishing what a little light
will do for a manmdnddn it is astonishing
liowhowilow our minds expand when we
receive the key totheto the situation and
when we look at the vast difference
there is between the community who
inhabit these mountains and the
communities of the nations from
which we have been gathered
probably most can see and are aware
that between the two there exists a
greatreat and ever widening gulf menalenaiennien
who reject the principle ofrevelation
in any direction must inevitably
become stunted they must inevitably
cease to live because revelation is
the element of life it is the secret of
growthgrowtli it is the power of increase
and it is only in proportion to the
receptive ability of a man or woman
or child that theythbyahby can increase in
intelligence now divested of all
extraneous or outside ideas divested
of all the mystery that has been
thrown around thetlletile idea of reyelatrevelacevela
tion by man made teachers divested
of all traditions and thoughtsthouglits tiithatthabat
havellave been written in regard to it
what is the essential idea involved
in revelation in its significant simpli-
city what is there that is difficult
of comprehension I1 what is there
that it should need men of classical
education to explain it what is
there that there should be these
large colleges and this immense army
of ministers inin orderordel that the world
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may bubo enlightened in reregardgard to thetlletile
principle of revelation I1 why when
yyoupu copiecome to probe and to reach the
foundation of the idea iticiti8it is nothing
more nor less thantilan the communica-
tion of intelliintelligenceence possessed by one
to another who in regard tuto that
subject remains inin ignorance that
is all there is involved in revelation
and whenever you find a human
being whoischoiswho is ignorant of any subject
pertaining to any direction of human
thoughtthouglit orpr in regard to any useful
field of human experience there
revelation is an absolute necessity
noirdnoirpnow then revelation may vary in

degreeM it may vary in cliarcharacteracter
according to the necessities of the
cas accordingac rdiii to the intelliintelligenceence of
individuals the mother who guides
the destiny of a tamilfamiltamilyandfamilyyandand endows
it with all tiletiietlle comforts of domestic
and social life finds herself surround-
ed by a few crude men and women
or as aweiwewe call them boys or girls
you consider the character of thistllialli
offspring when they were born
they were helpless and in infancy
they possessed no intelligence save
those animal instincts which lead
onlyonlyoagtheapthethe preservation of life but
in a few weeks or months the spirit
of intelligence begins to dawn tilethetlle
mothermotmor her watches the growing spark
and seeks to fan it to a flame to
point out the remedy where difficu-
lty occurs in early experience to
explain tilethetlletiie educational process
through which the child must pass
from maninan or womanhood and to
showsliowshiow that when thetlletile first efforts are
made and even when they are com-
parativeparapartparkparl tiveLivetuvetiye faiTaifalfailureslures that these only
sta id as sentinelsorsentinelsor pointsmenpointsmanpointsmen in
the great highway of success
proiapterstoprompters to ultimateandultimate and final suc-
cess thothe probability is that every
youyougg woman who has learned to
mukemike bread has hadllad allanaliail experience
otof this character and it is true

that many of tiletlletiie first trials unless
the mother watched very closely
would not be successful the bread
might be heavybeavy or ibit become sour
now it is the mothers duty to
reveal to giveolvegive from her intelliintelligenceence
to one comparatively ignorant a
solution or remedy for the difficulty
the young girl is expected to listen
to the mother she has the faculty
to receive the intelligence that is
communicated and to put that in-
telligencetelli0gence into practice and whenwilen
the bread was heavy the mother
showed the cause which brought
about that condition if thetlletile bread
was sour a little neutralizinneutralizing ele-
ment hadllad to be put into the boullwoulldough
in order that thetiietile acidity mightinight be
movediemovedremovedleie a little soda or some-
thing of that kind and thistilistills isis
a revelatory process from the mother
to the child if you take one of our
good mothers in israel who has
growngrown grey under tiletlletiie weight of
experience you will find that she
possesses a vast fund ofinformation
and in every direction in domestic
or social life slieshesile is the great
slstandardalidararidard oiippealoeitppeal and even when
tilethetlle daughter0 liashasilas become a married
woman when she passes into the
responsibility of motherhood when
sickness takes holdhoid of the darling
that god has given her she instant-
ly appeals to the higher or wider
intelligence and experience of the
mother and that which the mother
by the advantage of years by thetlletile
experience through0 which she has
passed has gained she communi-
cates unto the daughter and thus
the daughterdaughtpr becomes thetlletile recipient
of revelation and as it is with the
inotherandinotmotherherandand the daughter so also it
is withvith the father and thetlle son so
also it is with those who are learn-
ing

leam-
ing a trade so also it is with those
who attend our daily or our sabbath
schools and the very fact that we
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are so conconstitutedstituted that we callcancalicail receive
revelation in these channels is a
revelation in and of itself written in
the fundamental organization of the
human character tbthatat revelation is not
only possible and desirable but that
it is also a necessary and inevitable
element pertaining to the hihighesthestbest
welawelfarewelffarefireaare and the grand destiny and
future of those who submit to its
varied processes from day to day
now this character of intelligenceofintelligence
may be said to mark the verylowestvery lowest
phases of humanhutnan life but while
man is an animal whilewbileabile helielleile has his
physical necessities while lie iis
surrounded with domestic life while
hebe is subject to and is a member of
thetlletile social arena of life there are also
attributes of character which are
beyond thistillstilis physical this animal
and this social cast there is some-
thing in every mailmanmallmali and in every
woman which savors of thetlletile divine
in all thetiietile circumstances of life there
is a rereachingachim out after somesomethingsomethimthim
which is beyond the grasp there is
a soainboainsoaring of the spirit a seeking after
somesomethingsomethinithinsthini to which the present
surroundinsurroundingsurroundingsS gave no clue man
feels that liehelleile is he not only feels
that liehelleile is but thousands and
millions of the human family have
anrn inkling of the great fact that they
havebave been and millionsandmillionsmillionsandand millions
more have anau inklingZ of thetlletile other
gleat fact that when they leave thistills
stage of existence they will continue
to be and it iii i the realization of
such things which establishes thetlletile
idea outside of any other special
revelation that our origin is divine
lascellaslaswellasaslasras wellweilweliwellasas human when we sense
these ideas when theytlleytiley become inter-
woven

r
into the fabric of our lives

when we instinctively feel that we
do possess this characteristic there
must be certain elements and certain
principles which will minister to thetlletile
growth of such ideas just as there

are elements of and in nature which
minister to the welfare of the lower
so there are elements which ministerinister
to the higher5.5 and fitted for the
cultivation of everyevtryentry attribute of the
human charactercliarcilaracter no matter liowbowilowhow low
we may esteem it to be or liowhowilow
lofty we may conceive it to be therethore
are resources in the economy ofgod
for the development and grogrowthyth
and glory of that characteristic
hence when a maiimanmailmall realizes that he
had a pre existence when hebe realizesberealizes
that the present existence is buububhuububbuu a
transitory condition when herealizesrealizesbereahe lizes
that there is a vast and illimitable
future before him liehelleile desires to comcontconl
prebendprehend howbow liehelleile shall best minister
to his individual welfare in that
futurefuture and here steps iniii the
necessityn ec sstyasty of revelation based upon
philosophy based upon human
necessities and human needs the
only way that we callcancailcali be educated
in thistilistills direction is by revelation
coming to us from outside sources
from higher intelligencesintelli encesances from those
who havebave passed through the self-
same experience as we ourselves
have and will for evereyer passpas
nownoivkoiv thentilen as a fundamental pro-

cess for our education illiniii this respect
we have given unto us the gospel
that gospel is just as systemsystematicaticabic
and just as orderly as are the details
of education in a school ift is jJjustust
as orderly and systematic as are the
methods by which our boyboysboysareborsaresareare
taugtaughtelitgliteilt and trained in the various
branches of education or trade it
is just as orderly and systematic as
the education our wives give to theiribeirribeir
daughters or that mothers givehoglvlaogive Ho
their married girls youyon neneververfinfindid
a mother illinlillii training her children
for domestic life begin to tell them
illin thetiietile first place liowbowilowhow to make one
of those very rich cakescalces tliatthatthaoeliat we
sometimes make ourselves sick withvithritheith

at christmas you would scarscarcelycelyeely
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find a man who took an apprentice
begin to teach himinhimihimahlmain the first place
somea6mehigherhigher branches of his tradeyou would scarcely find a teacher
begin to teach his pupils the
advanced principles pertaining0 to aclassical education there isis an
order there are steps and processes
in every educational direction which
we take in their order and in their
time and place now one of the
most startling revelations thatthab has
been given to the human family in
the day and aweageagen in which we live
by the elders of israel to a dark and
benightedbenightg ed world is the great funda-
mental idea of the fatherhood of
god now this may not appear
so startling0 to the american citizen
whose mind is impregnated with the
idea that thetlletile human family are
eluieluleua tliateliat one man is as goodood as
another but in the old world
there pxistsexists conditions of class
and of caste you who have
come from england or from
any european nation will
realize what I1 mean by class and
caste there is the armedcharmedclicil circle
of the royal blood into which the
plebeian never enters there is thetlletile
larger circle of the aristocracy or as
we call them the 11 upper ten and
into the precincts of that circle
jealously guarded as they are a
stranger scarcely ever enters then
you were surrounded in england0 by
what is called the middle classes
and even they look upon the lower
classes as being made of some mate-
rial distinct and different from them-
selves but when thetlletile eldersciderseiders of israel
landed in old england and pro-
claimed the fatherhood of god
and laid the axe at the root of caste
and class they were preparing0 for
the foundationthefoundation of a kingdom that
shshouldduld recognize the essenessentialtiai unity
of thetlletile human family and of necessity
the brotherhood of man it is quite

true that under some social relireilreligiousrelipiousreligiousonouspious
or political circumstances uewe hear of
a certain unity and equality aamongMohyohrony
the human family but if you
attempt to put that unity and
equality into practice what are the
results that inevitably flow from such
a course I1 you are surrounded with
obstacles on every hand and it is
only perhaps after the lapse of two
or three generations thatahatthab a man in
his posterity is able to make his
way from the ranks and associate
with the higher class it is true
there are those here and there who
do this 7 and they do it by virtue of
inherent genius or sume chance lega-
cy and when they are accepted into
this higherID

class it is by virtue of
thistilistills chance etc but QSas a rule
they are looked upon as intruders
take the prime minister of england
lord beaconsfieldBeacons field there is a man
who has made himself a necessity
to the government of thetlletile country
to hermajestyHerMajesty to the bihigherbilierL

lieriieriler classes
he liashasilas done this by virtue of the
inspiration of the almighty and yet
with all his grand attainments that
man man is looked upon more or less
as an intruder because liehelleile was not
nobly born and so I1 might multi-
ply illustrations which would be
familiar to you ailaliallillaliail but thetiietile gospel
sets out in the first place with these
two ideas twin ideas that never can
be put asunder thetlletile fatherhood of
god and the brotherhood of the
huhumanman family
now then if we are no in our

origin if we are really one in
destiny we must all reach that
destiny by the selfsameself same process
and that process is to be found in
the ordinances of the gospel in the
power of inspiration and velationrevelationic
resting upon those who initiate men
andandind iwomenvomen into that order and
in connection with this wherever
and whenever you comprehend thistins
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higher intelligence that bears rule
in the eternities controlling the
destinesdeskinesdestines of these great orbsorhsarbs that we
see from time to time in the mid-
night heavensheavens wherever you find
those that have graded from a
fallen world you will find those who
graded up and throughI1

the
instrumentality of the selfsameself same
gospel that is given to you and me
there is no other gospel there is
no other way to that exaltation
which pertains to the gods only
through thetiletilo revelation of the gospel
of jesus christ so that there is
no royal road to heaven no
matter what a mans condition no
matter what the class to which lie
may have been known in social life
on earth by virtue of birth or by
virtue of wealth no matter what
position lieheile may occupy because of
his ignorance or lack of information
no matter whether hebe may live in a
hovel or dwell in a palace or though
he may hayehave but a crust to eatcat or his
table be laden with all the good
thingsthinsthin s of the earth liehelleile must submit
to thetiietile selfsameself same ordinances be con-
trolled

I1

by the selfsameself same spirit of
revelation and reach the final issue
through the selfsameself same channel
now then what isitthatisitis it that we

expect through the gospel I1 why
that it may develop iniiiiriirl you and me
from our crude ignorant unloveable
condition the results of many a
fearful fall the appearance and the
characteristics of the eternal father
this selfsameselfseloseio samehame idea animated the
saints in ancient times they had
faith that by obedience to righteous
laws there would be evolved in and
from them through the attributes
which they already possessed measur-
ably dormant or measurably active
as the case may be that theytlleytiley would
be able to produce thetlletile likeness of
god the eternal fatherFatlierlleriler now
att first view this may appear sur

prisiprisingDg but suppose we reasontiponreason upontipon
it for a moment or two
here are some of you good breth-

ren you go to work this spriiigdridspring and
you set out an orchard of appleiapplet lebsleesrees
and hyby and by the time fortfrititrori fruit
arrives and you go and look foforbearspearsdears
or plums or cherries upon theatheapplethrapplethe appleappieppie
trees now what would b6thbughtbe-thought
of your intelligence iathyqverywhy ievery-
body would say youyon havelhave certainlycerfainlycerfainly
made a mistake they werweft apple
trees that you plantedandplanteplanteddandand apples
are the fruit if you wantpearswant pears you
must plant pear trees men dont
gather grapes off thorns nnoror figs off
thistlesthistlwhistleses then if we are the
children of our father you ciia see
at a glance by that illustratioilliistmtiillustration T hatthat if
we submit to thetlletile process of 7 a
tion which liehelleile hadbad pointed outt aielaivlav
laid down vvewemust become likelykeilke himbim
well now this may seem inim rediblerpdiblecredible
to some thatihatahat a human being etleaetled
anddeformedand deformed asbeilasbeisas he is bysinandbysby singinglninandand traustranstrats
gressionegressiongression the result of ages I1 say iji j
may seem almost incredible that
a human being should beablebe ablabi to risense
to the characteristics and atrributesamibutesattributes
and appearance of the fathfathe but
it is not only possible but it is nevibevi
table and all the ancient saints badhadhai
this idea one of the old prophets
for instance when under tlettetie knspiinspiespi
ration of the almighty has I1
shall be satisfied when I1 aake
with thy likeness and in thetho new
testament one of the apostles
said looking forward to the time of
the resurrection that 11 when he
shaipshaushahshalp appear we shall be likekike him
fogwvee shall seegee him as he is INweC
shallsballhavehave an opportunity of demon-
strating our likeness we shall beteltebbeb
able to make the contrast we shall
be like him for we shall see him as
liehelleile is and of jesus it was said
that 11 helashewashe was the bribrightnesslitnessfitness of his
fathers glory and the express waage
of his person liehelleile was like hslisilsilg
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father and thistilis likeness was in him
by virtue of the fact that liehelleile lived in
possession of the inspiration of reve-
lation his course was markedoutmarkedmarkedoutout
by that spirit it animated every
faculty controlled every action
prompted every motive and because
that spirit was poured upon him
it without measure liehelleile became the
glory of his father and exhibited in
himself the 11 express image of his
person and liehelleile in speaking to his
disciples declared that they should
become 11 like unto him even as he
was like liishisilisills father by the recep-
tiontioh ol01 line upon line and precept
upon precept lierehere a little and there
a little now probably I1 might
illustrate this from the facts of every-
day life thetiietile possibility I1 mean of a
clianalianchangee in the features of those with
whom we are familiar did you
ever notice a man and wife who had
lived happilyliappily together whose
thoughts were one who had become
assimilated to each other in their
tastetastestasted and feelings so far and to susuchli
an extentweat that when you see themtilem
white withthe snow of years you
would say of them 69 1I never sawsaysav a
couple so much alike they are posi-
tively like brother and sister did
that ever come under your observa-
tion lt1 it has come under mine many
and mahymany a time now what was
the secret of that I1 why the wife
had become assimilated to thetlletile
busbandandtheliusbandtohusband and thehusbandto thetiietile wife
they were actuated upon in a great
measure by the selfsame impulses
until they had become similar in
their habitsbabits of life so thoroughly
one that they were like each other
even inin their facial expresSexpressionloniODion and
when death claimed one or thethemthathei other
but a few hours or days would pass
before they were again and for ever-
more united and this is a charac-
teristicteristic iii which we glory but to
illustrate this in anotherautheranther direction

here is a1.1 mother now or a youngYOUDyoun
wife her heart overflows with
affection for the husband of her
youth god has blessed the union
that was made by the authority of
the priesthood she passes along
until she attains to the condition of
motherhood and in the fulnessfalness of
her heart she brings the babe to thetlletile
assembly of the saints that by the
authority of the priesthood it may
be dedicated to thetiietile service of god
and to the building up of this king-
dom the motmothershersbers heart is fullfallfuli
it bursts almost with gratitude for
the great boon she has received
slieshesile breathes many a prayer for the
child that god liashas given and by
and by even when thetho cup seems
full to the very brim somesome of her
sisters come alonaionalong and say 11 what a
beautiful baby you have gotrotlot howbow
very like its father and that is the
last drop needful to make the
mothers soul and ambition full to
overflowingc to say that thetiietile babe
was like lilierllerilerlierselferselferselaselfseif wwould0uld perhapsperllperliperil aps havellave
been quite as correct but when it
was pronounced to be like his father
more especially if its father was a
good husband if helielle was everythingevery tiling
that he should be in regard to char-
acter there was no limit to thetiietile love
and affection slieshesile could biarbtbf ar for her
husband and their child

there is an illustration we can
apply in another direction we
have all come down fromflom thetlletile eter-
nities of thetiletilo past to this period of
probation I1 think thetilotiletho probabilities
are that while we dwelt there we
were iniiiill possession of a good deal of
intelligence there werowere many
facilities I1 expect for tlletile acquisition
of such intelligence as was adapted
to our condition I1 believe thatthaithal we
were there tauglit thetlle recessnecessityity and
advantage of takiffltaking a prolationpro aitionuition
upon the earth I1 bbelievebellevealieveelieve ththatt there
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weve exhibited a greatreat many of thetlletile
attributes of our father the father
of our spirits butbutt we came down
here and we took upon us taber-
nacles these tabernacles are given
to us by our earthly father and by
our mother and they came to us
corrupted they came to us contami-
nated by thetlletile vast variety of evils
with which our fathers have afflicted
themselves duringmany generations
when we consider the exalted char-
acter of our first father when we
consider the position that helielleile
occupies and when we consider iiishishiis
offspring on thetlletile earth subject to thetiietile
infirmities of the flesh it is not
unlikely that many are lead to say
liowbowilowhow can we be thetlletile children of our

father who art in heaven I11 and if
we are hisllis children how can we
renew or be restored to hisllis lmaeimageimae
and likeness how can we develop
the attributes which he possesses
how can we become like him in our
spirits and more or less in our
tabernacles why we shallshailshali havellave
to do this by thetlletile reception of his
spirit and by cultivating thetlletile princi-
ples of life thatthat come through revela-
tion when we come to look at
each other as we are we seesepser stamped
in our countenancescountenancer selfishness we
see exhibitions of sensuality we see
the evidences of a thousand and one
conditions to which we have been
subjected and ouioulour fathers before us
nowi7owkowilowdrow the gospel has been 0given usto do away with sin and death it
has been given to develop in us the
attributes and charactericharacterycharaccharacteristicsteriterl sties of our
father in heaven from faculties we
already possess well now we
will suppose that one of those angels
of intellhenceintelligence0 surroundirsurroundsurroundersurroundingir 0 the
throne of god comes down to thetlletile
streets of salt lake city he goes
up one of tilethetlletiie principal tliorothorough-
fares

gil
and peers into the face of

everyone that passes he marks

I1 our plainness or in some instances
ugliness he can detect at ia glance
where the faculties are pervertedperverted
and where they are in their normal
condition he can see in a moment
how we have been beclouded by sin
howbow we have been subjected to evil
influences how we have given way
to temptation and howilov wowe are the
subjects of the conditions wbiclisurwilloh sur-
round us but as lieheile paspassesses alonaionalong
hebe meets one of a little different
stamp A mailmanmallmali may be dwelliedwelliddwelling in
a hovel oilon the bench or in the low
wards of thetlletile city and he steps up
to such a one and says 1 how do you
do why says the person
addressed 11 you have the advantage
of me I1 do not know that I1 ever
saw you before 11 well now
probably you never did but says
he ilI1 knownow you although I1 never
saw you t well hovhowhoi do you
know me 11 why I1 am from the
eternities that are beyond the vail
I1 am come from where your father
dwellsandicanseeintheludwellsdwelis and I1 can see in the lustrestreofourolourofyour
eye I1 can feel by the aura or influ-
ence which surrounds you as you
move from place to place that you
are animated by the spirit ofyourof your
Fatfathersfatbershersbers house I1 can discern in your
physiognomy the lineage of your pro
genitorsgenitorygenitors well what is the secret I11
simply that there is a man1ivingman living his
relreireligionrelirionlylonirion he is filled with tiletiietlle spirit
and power of god it is a lamp to
his feet and a light to his ppathath it
actuates himliim in all the circumstances
of life as a father as a member of
the church to which liehelleile belbeibelongsmigs and
asis a citizen it is this which gives
lustre to the eye and elasticity to tilethetlletiie
step even when the body is bent
with weightg of years and the stran-
ger who has come direct from the

i eternal worlds can see that there is
a man who has been with jesus and
has learned of him will it glorify
a man and woman in this respect
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while they arecirecareoare in the flesh I1 yes it
will and when men and women in
gengeneralbraibraleral come in contact with them
they will be prepared to bear testi-
mony that they are in the enjoyment
ofaof a good or as we may say right
spirit while they irearelre tabernaclintabernacling
iniw the flesh they are preparing for
oieoleolkthe more exalted condition and state
which monbelongsS to them in the future
aada4dand many and many a man and
woman have exhibited some of the
cliacilacharacteristicsracterisraiterisracteris bicstics which were exhibited
by thetlletile indivdualiiidivdualindividual whowiiowilo came to thetho
apostle john onn thelslothe isio orof Patmospatinaspatinos
john fellfallreilrelifeil at his feet to worship liimhim
SQ9q0 thou do it not said lie I1 am
thy fellow servant and of thy bre-
threnthren that have the testimony of
jesus worship god john
thotichotithought13litfromfrom the glory surrounding0himbim4hatthat liehelleile must be god himself
anandaudd liehelleile heganbegan to bow the knee to
him 11 see thou do it not and
when wewo see a man whom we recorecog-
nize as faithful in all the conditions
of ai1ilifeilfefe as a man whom we can tie
toatoito4to hetofr to use a common expression a
man who is on hand all the time
who is livinclivinaliving his religion we feelfm
involuntarily to lift our hats to such
a onegney and this intuitive reverence
which we pay to human character
lsiisiis testimony of god within the vail
ofoffljeshftpsh and also an evidence of the
spirit of revelation and inspiration
now this is the purpose of our

relirellreilreligionai6i and althoualthoughgh our receptive
faculties may be comparatively dor-
mant yet they can become enlargedyou and I1 have a1.1 right to enjoy
revelation and inspiration it is not
confined to officials or to the ordained
elders of israel it is not confined to
the first presidency to the twelve
apostles to the seventies or the highhirrliherrli
prieprieststsy but it is within the reach of
eveiyey6ryeveia man and woman in israel and
we can bringhing that spirit of revelation
to vearbear upon our duty in our social

as well as our religious life now
I11 know there are a great many who
think that the spirit of revelation
and inspiration is of no use in the
details of every day life this
however is a mistake for thetlletile self
same inspiration and revelation can
qualify a mannian in business it can help
his faculties enlarge his reason antianilanelantl
make him more noble and godlike
and intelligentintel igent in all the directions
hebe may be called upon to act in to
be sure there are those whowiiowilo say that
our relirellreilreligionionlon liashasilas nothing to do with
our business I1 recollect one of our
leading men asserting that president
young mightinight direct in spiritual
things lie might direct in matters
pertaining to thetiietile gospel but when
it came to business he knew what
business was f now that is a mis-
take because the object of this
gospel is to minister to our spirispirlspiritualtuaituat
and also to our temporal wants and
interests take our bishops as an
illustration are they not called to
administer in thetlle temporaltemporkemporaI1 aaffairs of
the kingdom I11 what is their office 1

they are fathers to the people they
are to see that every man becomes
selfseloseio sustsustainingimin they are called upon
to open up indusindustriestries for the growing
youth of our territory wowe sustain
them in that office timsthus our reli
gion enters into temporal things and
they are ordained and set apart for
this when brotherBrotlieriieriler george Q
cannon goes to represent us in con-
gressaressrress he is set apart for that office
and the priesthood lay their hands
upon him in order that lie may be
blessed in that capacity when
brother staines goes down to new
york he goes there to attend to
those duties which are temporal bubbutbubb
he is set apart by the authorities of
this church to officiate in that char-
acter the gospel therefore inter-
feres in our temporaltempqntempinI1 arrangements
and this is no new theory it is as
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old as the everlasting hill it per-
tains to eternity it will exist
throtitheotithroughbutthroughthroughputlibutbut all the eternities of the
fufuturefutur&turt

7 if you turn backlack in the
old book0ok to the history of the
tatabernaclebernicleberniciebernacle in the wilderness you
find that under thetiietile jurisdiction of
moses there were certain men who
labored onan that building that were
inspired of ood0 od he caused his
spirit to rest upon them and you
will notice it in a greaterreater dedegreedereeree
when you come to the building of
thetlletile temple of SOlOsolomonmonMOD you will
find there were men inspired to work
in that direction and that which
was good00d in thetlletile years of the past isgloalgooalgood inn thetlletile day and aweageage in which
we live and thetlletile day will yet come
in israel when men will be set apart
to act in more temporal capacities
than many in israel dare to think of
now when a man shows that liehelleile
has received a giftift from god no
matter about its character whether
it is a gift of wisdom or whether it
isis a gift leading into mechanics
science or literature whenever that
man exhibits these attainments and
he is taken and set apart by the
servants of god you will see that
spirit enlarge his faculties increase
his judgment and when that layday
comes you wiwill11 see a bgood spirit inthe midst of israel it will 0glowlowand grow and increase in every
direction that will minister to thetlletile
welfare of thetlletile hindomkingdomkindom0 as a whole
why even now in the building of
ourdoureur temples brother T 0 angell
sandstndand others are sustained as architects
now what liashasilas religion to do with
builbullbulibuildimbuildingdim a house I1 much has it
to do with teaching a school I1 yestes
has it to do withvith domestic economyyes I1 know it liashasilas and wherever
youjoutourouyou find men and women who will
cultivate that spirit and follow its
counsel you will find that they will
become fafamousaniousinious in the direction in

which they act they are inspired
of god led by his spirit and have
access to the intelligence0 that lies
behind the vaivailvalvallvali and those who have
hadllad experience there will minister to
our wants so that when zion begins
to grow she will fairly shine she
will support everything that will
contribute to the welfare and glory
of the greatest kingdom thatthatt was
ever set up upon the earth until
men sliall say 11 come ye and let
us go up to the mountain of the
lord to the house of the god of
jacob and lie will teacliteachteacle us of his
ways and we will walk in liishisilisills paths
now this is the purpose for which
you and I1 have come from thetiietile old
world from thetlletile different states in
the new world and from the dif-
ferent parts of europe and the
islands of the sea to be taught of
god to enjoy his spirit to be
educated in his church to be
subject to his authority and
to grow and increase in the know-
ledge of the lord jesus christ
now that is something worth having
somethingD that is worthI1 living0 for
EOinediingsomething that outshinesoutshineroutshines and out
distances all thetiietile organizations
and systems which men may have
introduced it is the gospel of the
living0 god it is the spirit of the
livingivinlvinM god burning0 in the hearts ofthe saints but far too many of us
neglect this spirit we grieve it wowe
do not listen to its admonitions
how many in israel have bartered
their homes and sunk their means
in a 11 hole in the ground because
they would not listen to the counsels
of god through his servants I11 how
many failures in life because of our
ignorance notwithstanding the
fountains of intelligence are open at
which we canciancoan drink I1 how many of
us lose our children because we fail
to apply to these great fountafountainsinsi so
that all could operate and under
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stanlstandstani how to resist adverse influ-
ences while we are in the flesh
now if we would cultivate this
spirit if we would listen to its teach-
ings it would come to us in many
ways in visions in dreams and
manifestations of the power of god
we could have the ministration of
angels and many of us probably the
ministration of the son as gomecome
havehavhaveldonedoneeldone in the history and experi-
ence of this church and this is thetlletile
position to which wewewillcewillwill all arrive
if we are faithful to the great trust
that is laid upon us we shall not
only enjoy the society of 11 an
innumerable company of angels not
onlyoly come noto the general assembly
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lliav6L llave beeninuelibeen much interested in
the remarks made by brother joseph
F smith this morning they are
true and are a part of the gospel of
lifeilfelifearidbridanidanndarid salvation which embraces all
truth while he was speakingspeakingthisthis
passagepage ofot scripture occurredto6ccurredtooccurredto my

and church of the firstbornfirstborn buthut we
shall also hebe privileged to go to
jesus and to god the father of us
all and there bask inin his presence
and hebe educated in his ways and sit
down to the glory which awaits the
just
nowkowbow may god blesshiessbiess us with his

spirit may he lift us from the
grovellinggrovelling condition in which we
hindrindfind oursevesourselvesourseves placed may lieheile infuse
into and surround us with the influ-
ence of liishisills spirit that we may live
indeed a new life and so glorify god
in our bodies and spirits which are

his is myraymay prayer in the name of
jesus amen

mind jesus said whosoever
heareth these sayings of mine and
doethboeth them I1 will liken him unto a
wis6manwiscmanwise man which built hisliisills house upon
a rock and the rain descended and
the floods came and the winds blew
and beat upon that house aandnd it fell
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not for it was founded upon arockwrockwrook
and every one that heareth these
sayings of winemine and doethdoetlideeth them not
shall be likened untoafoolishunto a foolish manmailmaltmart
which built liishisills house upon the sand
and the rain descended and the
floods came and the winds blew
and beat upon that house anditanaitand it
fell and greatgreat wasivas the fall of it V
there is not a principle associated

with the gospel of the son of god
but what is eternal in its nature and
consequencesqqnsequences and we cannot with
impunity trample upon any princi-
ple that is correct without havinbavinhavingtcr to
suffer the penalty thereof before Ggodod
and the holy angels0 and inin many
instances beforebeforbedfore men the princi-
ples of the gospel being eternal
they were framed and originated0with the almighty in eternity before
thetlletile wworldorldorid was according to certain
eternal laws and hence the gospel
is called the everlasfineverlasting gospel it
is like god without beginning of
days or end of years and as the
lordlod says 1I am the lord and J
chanechanchangee not the gospelgospensgospels is eternal
and does not change it is eternal
in its principles and consequences
and thetlletile angel who wasvas to come

in the last days flying illinlillii the midst
of heaven was to proclaim the ever-
lasting gospel the same gospel
that ada6badadam had the same gospel
that noahi hadbad the same gosgospelPel that
abrahamabraaabraamin hadbad the same gospel thalthawthat
the propprophetsbets hadbad the same gospel
that jesus hadbad alsoahoabo the same gospel
tittiathabthat theop nephitesNephites had here upon
this continent and whichvbicbjesusjesus re-
vealedve ed to them and that they had
indeed before hebe was in the flesh itistheestheliejielle everlasting gospel which
brings life and immortality to light
andind which enters into all the ramramifi-
cations

afiifi
cit41

91 8 of human existence and to
the FxistencefexistenceexistenceXistence of the gods and to the
existence of this world and of allillailalibildil
other worlds

As brother joseph F smith hasbs
justly said the first command
given was be fruitful and
multiply and repkinrepkilreplenishishisb thetlletile earth
and subdue it andaridardd have do-
minion over the fishfiah of the sea
and over the fowls of the air and
over every living thing thatmoveththat movethloveth
upon theearththeeartathe earth
there is a principrinclprincipleplEipiel of life associassoni

ted with the gospel lifelifailfe temtemporalonaionalohal
life spiritual and life eternal hence
men are called to be fathers of lives
and women are called to be mothers
oflivesof livesilves weiveiyevye are fathers and mmothersothers
of lives and there is something
different associated withvith the order
of god from any order of men that
exists upon the earth
when god created the earth and

placed man upon it and the fishes of
the sea and the fowls of the air and
tbegmssesthe 0grasses and plants and trees etc
liehelleile placed in them the principle of
life or in other words the power
of propagating their own species
and if it were not for that what
would you farmers do T mennien can
accomplish a great many things
they can build houses railroads and
steamboats and can do a great many
clever things whereby they can com-
mand to a certain extent the forces
of nature but they cannot give
vitality to any of them they can-
notnot even furfurnishnishimaterialpatraterial to make a
graingralugrala of sand the wisest of them
butbut god basordainedhasbas ordained that this prin-
ciple of vitality exists within them-
selves you take a single grain of
wheat forinstancefor instance and put itift into
the earth and you will see theprinthearinthe prin-
ciple of life beginbegginbehtin to manifest itself
itiftitt isveryasveryis yeryvery small apparently but con-
tains within itself theilletiletiie power of in-
crease the same is also truatruel with
regard to the grasgrassescesisesi shrubs plants
and floflowersyetsvetsyers and the various things
that existinexistingexistin creation they spread
they eitendiextend andabd they have spread
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over the face of the earth as man I1

has spread and the rain descends
and the sun shines and nature as
we term it operates buthut I1 would
call it the power of god which oper-
ates according to eternal laws and
principles that he hashis ordained he
givdivgivesS vitality to all creation and sets
life into motion and controls it in
the heavens as well as in the earth
not only among men buthuthubbub among the
beasts of the field the fowls of the
air the fishes of the sea and all the
grgrassesases plants and flowers and herbs
etc everything possessing the prin-
ciple of life within itself you
farmers know that and hence you
store up your different seeds and in
the proper season take them and
plant them and they grow and
increase and spread these things
look very small it is very little to
look at a grain of wheat but then if
you dontdon have it you never could
raiseraise wheat can you farmersmake
one solitary grain of wheat without
the seed I1 it is apparently a small
thing but you cant do it you can
try it if you please but you willwiil not
succeed you cannot make a
peppergrass seed but if you take
one of those seeds or a grain of
wheat and sow it and water it you
may by its increase spread it over all
the face of the earth but if you did
not have the seed you could not
accomplish anything I1 do not care
how smart you are or what rules of
philosophy or science you may have
come across all I1 ask of you is to
make a grain of oats or wheat but
then we will stop at the wheat if
we cannot do that we are not so
very important are wewelvelvetI1 there
needs a superior power to give this
vitality you look at it you see
todayto day the trees are leafless there
are no flowers in bloom everything
is seared and withered i

and appar-
ently gone to decay by and by
no 8

according to the principles of nature
or the laws of god spring comes
along and the birds begin to sing
and feel happy the grass begins to
shoot forth the flowers begin to bud
the trees begin to blossom and
who gives this vitality and main-
tainstainaitlit t Ggodod couldyoudomuchcould you do much
without himI11 no why you cannot
even make your grain to grow after
it is priiprovidedded for yoyouU without water
you try it sometimes but you make
a poor out of it and withal we need
the revivifyingrevivifying heat of the sun
the grass begins to shoot up and by
and by we have the wheat and corn
first the blade and earcar and then fullfunfulifuu
corn in the ear we have apple
trees plum trees and the various
fruit trees budding blossomingblossomincpbloss oming and
bearing fruit all these things are
provided by whomtI1 by the omni-
potent omniscient handband of the
almighty according to certain eter-
nal laws that he has provided for
man and for every creature thabthat
exists upon the face of the earth
but we will come back to the

things spoken of by joseph F smith
this principle of life is the origin of
our world not only of this world
but of others and this propagating
and multiplying is ordained of the
almighty for the peopling of these
worlds and this production of
life that I1 have briefly alluded to is
another principle that exists to
supply the want of another kind of
life that exists here upon the earth
and without this there could be no
world all would be chaos all wouldwoula
be darkness all would be death and
the works of god would amount to
nothing if it were not for this life
and vitality
now 1 want to speak further on

a principle associated with this sub-
ject that is that in the providence
of god or according to the eternaleterna
laws of god and the eternal fitness

vol XXIXXL
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of things as they exist with him in
the eternal worlds and as they exist
here upon thetiietile earth all of us are or
should be as much under the guid-
ance and direction of god and are
as much obligated to listen to his
law and be governed by his counsels
and advice andiandland I1 should think a
little more so than we would be in
making that grain of wheat to grow
or ten thousand million of them to
grow for we could not do it without
being governed by those laws requi-
site to pproduceroduceproduce the increase furt-
hermorethermore we all are the offspring of
god are we nonott I11 I1 think the scrip-
tures read that we are all his off-
springsprng that liehelleile is the god and
fatherfather of the spirits of all flesh
and being the god and father of
the spirits of all flesh and having
made a world for all flesh to inhabit
and having made provision for the
sustenance of thaithae flesh for their
food clothing comfort convenience
and happiness and given them
intelligence and told them to go
forth and manipulate the abundance
of nature to their use hashebashehas he not
a righrighthightbright to lead and direct us to ask
obediobedienceelice to his law I1 would notthalathalcthatthab be a legitimate right when we
reflect upon it I1 the world says
nonohehe has no right I1 am myownmy own
mastmasterer etc some of the latter
daylay saintsints almost say the same
tthingiliiiiill hotnothot quite but they would
liketoheto to get near it 1 I am a free
man I1I1 will be damned if I1 dont do
as 1I1 please etc well I1 will tell
youanofheryou jpmther part of that story you
wirwilljehilljeq damned if you do act as you
piepleasequinlessqjinlessunless you please to doanddo and to
keekeen thetheaawslaws of god we cannotvioavio&violatea e his laws with impunity nor
trample under foot these eternal
principlesp whichch exist in all natureczijzilyles whisif allalipap4natureureare is compelled to be gov-
erned

gov-
erer by law orsufferor suffer kosgilosgiloss why liotriotilot
man i f

now then he liashasilas revealed unto
us the gospel he has gatheredgathereireJrelred us
together from among the nations of
the earth for the accomplishment of
liishisills purposes for this he has used
higher measures and more exalted
principles than are associated with
some of the lower orders of nature
some of these thingsthinsthin s that exist in
nature butbat who can comprehend
them It1 the world with all its wis-
dom knows very little about them
the world with all its wisdom
knows nothing about god what
is the acme of the perfection of
knowledge that exists anywhere to-
day I1 what is the highest step of
the ladder they can reach I11 to dis-
cover some principles or laws of
nature and become acquainted with
them and then thetheyy make terrible
blunders at that but this is the
acme of perfection that any philoso-
pher or scientist eror intelligent man
professes to reach tp understand
some of the laws of biafianianatureture but
howliowilow much of these do they know
why in my timeinsimeintime in order to show
how much they know and hohoww little
I1 will mention some things that have
not existed in my day they did
not know of the oil we bum in this
room I1 can canrememberremember that in some
of the large cities of the earth all
they had to light then was tallow or
wax candles or whale oil which was
just about enough to make darkndarandarknessess
visible and after all the thouthousandsgands
of years that men have existed upon
the earth they cannot even make
the oil you burn totodayday and they
did not have it when I1 was young
but did that principle that exists in
the oil always existsexistfexist yes why
didtditt they find it out I1 because
they only understood a fewofeaofew off the
niprinciples of nature notwithstandingallailali their philosophy and intelligence
again who knew anything about
gas inabosedayslin those days 1 I1 canban remember
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the time when the streets and shops
werewerq first lighted up with gas
what did they have before I1 tallow
candles those in common use we
usedtouseltoused to call dips you old people
know about this and whale oil but
you did not know anything about
gasga but did not gasas always exist I1yes why did they not know it I11
because they were like us didnt
know much again what did they
knknowow about the power of steam I1
I1 can remember the time when thele
was no such thing as steamboats
when we who lived in england had
to come to america in sailing vessels
they had it is true some small
vevesseisvesselsseelssselsasels that were used on the rivers
propelled by steam which they
could not trust in the ocean and a
little time before that they had no
steamers of any kind and then
whatwhat about our railroads I1 did
they know how to apply steam to
locomotives I11 no I1 remember
riding on the first railroad that was
built and here is brother robinsonEobinson
whowh was one of the conductors of
that same railroad that ran between
liverpool and manchester I1 think
he Jsis now nearly the first railroad
conconductorductor and the oldest livinliving
why didnt men find out these
things I1 we have had intelligent
men and philosophers in all ages to
the present time but none could
understand theseaheseadese things yet the
principles are eternal in their nature
and always existed and all it needed
was to brinbring tbthemem out and when
men discovdincovdiscoveredered them they thought
thjwerethey were some great beings and
whitwhat did thetheyy discover I1 simply
somethinsomething that god had already
made long ago only they didt know
it in talkintalking about these things I1
amam reminded of a little baby you
sisters have your babies andyouandrouand you are
awiqhqaware howw little they know at first
and we ourselves do not know very

much we are only babies of a big-
ger growth one of the first things
they find out is that they have a
foot and they try to put it in their
mouth they look at it in astonish-
ment why they always had that
foot since their birth whywhydidnfcdidnt
they know it before I1 another
thing they find out they havellave a hand
and they think what a curious thing
it is and they look at it and the
motion of their fingers with astonish-
ment and they think they have
made a great discovery but there
is not much difference between the
world of mankind and the babies
when vvewe come to look at it the
child had nothingnothimnochim to do with the
making0 of its handshorndsbornds neither havellave
we had anything to do with origina-
ting any of these principles god
made them and we have simply dis-
covered some of the powers of what
is termed nature and when we have
foundoutfounfounddoutout a little of these things we
take the glory to ourselves we feel
very much like the king of babylon
when he said Is not this great
babylon that I1 have built V the
lord however started him off to
eat grass like an ox he had to live
on it until seven years hadbad passed
over him when the lord restored
him to his natural state and he then
knew that there was a god who
lived and ruled in the heavens and
on the earth it is for us to learn
this lesson and to find out that there
is a god who rules in heaven and
that hebe manages directs and con-
trols the affairsofaffairsaffairsofof the human family
we are not our own rulers we are
all the childrenchilchiidiendlen of god hebe is our
father and has a right to direct us
not only us but has a perfect right
to direct and control the affairs of all
the human family that exists upon
the face of the earth for they are all
his offspring now liehelleile feels kindly
towards them and knows what kind
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of people they are and also whatwbatwewe
are and hebe would do everything hebe
could for them even if in his aal-
mighty wisdom he has to killkiil them
off in order to save them he
destroyed the antediluvian world on
thataccountthat account because they were not
filling the measure of their creation
they had corrupted themselves to
such an extent that it would have
been an injustice to the spirits in the
eternal worlds if they had to come
through such a corrupt lineage to be
subject to all the trouble incident
thereunto and therefore god
destroyed them he cut off the
cities of sodom and gomorrah in
consequence of their corruptionscorruptions
and by and by he will shaideshake all the
inhabitants of the earth hebe will
shake thrones and will overturn
empires and desolate the land and
lay millions of the human family in
the dust plagues and pestilence
will stalk through the earth because
oftheodtheof the iniquities of men because of
some of these corruptionscorrupt ions that
brother joseph F smith has briefly
hinted at namely the perversion ofif
the laws of nature between the sexes
and the damnable murders that exist
among men
not long ago I1 was called upon

by some intelligent or those who
profess to be intelligent men who
askedme something about polygamy
11 how is it with you said 1I 11 do
you knowunow that in this land of yours
you are murdering hundreds of thou-
sands of infants every year I1 doyoudodoudo you
know that you have among you peo-
ple who are considered the most
fashionable and honorable that are
murderers who destroy the life that
godbaygodbasgod has given before and afterafterbirthbirth
and interfere with the laws of the
almighty do you know that they
are doingdoin r that I11 yes we believe
they are doing it do you know
that you are wallowing in corruption

and degradation and that your
social evils and other damnable
corruptionscorrupt ions that exist are spreadingspreadinspreadlin
and permeating through all your
society fV 11 yes well youyotiboti
please go and attend to your own
affairs it certainly does not look
well for you who hailbailhallhali from these
sinks of infamy and degradation to
preach morality to us please attenattendcl
to your own affairs first and get
them straightened out before you
come to correct us yet these very
people these lascivious men sitting
upon the bench and pleading in the
courts will arraign honorable men
for obeying a law of god will we
obey it I11 in the name of israel s
god we will the conCODcongregationreaatidn
said amen we will carry out
his purposes we will obey his
bebehestsbebestsbehestabehbestsests we will with his help
abide his law and our persecutors
cannot help themselves for god will
put a hook into their jaws and he
will lead them whithersoever he will
and put a stop to their career bbyY
and bye but he will look in kind-
ness upon zion and honor those who
honor and obey his law
now these are my feelings in rela-

tion to these thingsthinas we ought to
observe the laws of god the lord
has taken a great deal of pains to
bring us where we are and to give
us the information we have heberher
came himself accompanied by his
son jesus to the prophet joseph
smith he didnt send anybody butbutt
came himself and introducing his
son said this is my beloved son
hear him and he permitted thetherthes
ancient prophets apostles and men
of god that existed in different ages
to come and confer the keys of their
several dispensatdispensatedispensationsionslons upon the propro
phet of the lord in order that he
should be endowed aandnd imbued with
the power and spirit of god withwite
thetheliglightzetnet of revelation andand thethig eterefer
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nalmalnai principles of the everlasting0gospel and that the keys committed
Pto him might through him hebe con
arfrrfarredacrederred upon others and that the
principles of eternal truth as thetheyy
exist in the heavens might extend
to the nations of the earth that
these degrading loathsome damning
principlespmjpm1lipleswiples might cease that his peo-
ple might be gathered to zion from
rthearthe four cornerscomers of the earth and
learn his laws says jesus in his
parable of the good shepherd and
the sheep hear his voice and he
oaloaicallcalcailcalicalletlicallethcalletaetlilethetil his own sheep by name and
leadeth them out and when he
puttethputteti forth his own sheep he goeth
before them and the sheep follow
himbim for they know his voice
now he has brought us totogetherether
here whose sheep are we I1 says
jesus 1 1I pray for them I1 pray not
for the world but for them which
thou hast given me for they are
thine
neither pray I1 for these alone but
for them also which shall believe on
me through their word that they
all may be one as thou father art
inin me and I1 in thee that they also
may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me
he has gathered us together0 here
for whatwhatlwhallI1 to teach us his law
through the medium of the holy
priesthood jesus in sending forth
his disciples in former times said
unto them 11 he that receivereceivethth you
receivethreceiveth me and he that receivereceivethth
me receivethreceiveth him that sent me
now god has ordained his holy

priesthood upon the earth with
presidents apostles bishops high
councils seventies high priests and
the order and organization of the
church and kingdom of god in its
falness and completeness more
complete perhaps than it ever
wasmas sincesince the world was
htaaftaframedfta ed why I1 because it is the

dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
embracing all other times that have
ever existed since the world wasmis
and he has gathered us together for
thattthat purpose Is it to sow and plant
and try to make ourselves comfort-
able and to follow the customs of the
world in their corruptionscorrupt ions and to
wallow in infamy and rob and plun-
der one another acting deceitfully
and impurely without any regard to
virtue or any of the laws that govern
the church and kingdom of godigodgodlI1
no but that we might be a pecu-
liar people fullfallfuli of the light of truth
and intelligence and revelations of
god that we might be a people
having no longer need of the oral
law or the written law butbat a people
upon whose hearts the law of god
shall be written and engraven as inin
characters of living fire being under
the inspiration and guidance of the
almighty walking according to the
principrinclprinciplesplespleipies of eternal truth and being
led in the paths of life being united
with god and his son jesus christ
and with the ancient patriarchs and
apostles and men of god operating
with them in the buildinbuiltinbuilding uup of
zion in establishing the kin1dopikingdom of
god upon the earth and in spread-
ing salvation to the ends of the
earth this is what he has brought
us here for and also that we
might build temples to officiate in
them for the living0 and the deadand that we might go forth to the
nations of the earth carrying the
glad tidings of peace and that we
might be as a city set upon a hill
that cannot be hidandhidanihid and that being
in unison with god and the patri-
archs and apostles we might draw
down the light and intelligence of
heaven upon the earth to enable us
to operate with them according to
the principles of justice and equity
and the laws of life and every princi-
ple connected with the salvation of
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the human family and thatwethatjethat we might
go on from strength to strength
from intelligence to intelligence
until we shall be capable of
eenjoyingnoY ng a celestial glory arldaridanndaundalid
shall be prepared to enter therein
and until all that shallshailshali be prepared
to have a celestial glory shall benjenjenjoyoy
that and those who are prepared for
the terrestrial glory to have that
and alsoaiso the telestial to enjoy what
belongs to them and that we may
operatecooperateco with god in the eternal
worlds and the intelligences of
heaven for the accomplishment of
this object and that while they
operate in the heavens we may
operate for them upon the earth
this is what we are here for as I1
understand it
what else I1 make settlements

break loose some of you are cry-
ing give us room there is
plenty of room and in making these
settlements we want to carry with
us the principles of the gospel and
plant them in different places we
are sending out persons into the
northeastnorth east of this territory and we
want them to go filled with the
holy ghost and the spirit of the
living god and we are sending
some to arizona colorado idaho
and other places and we will stretch
out further and further zions
cords shall be lengthened and her
stakes shall be strengthened until
her armies shall become mighty and
numerous and until god shall say
to the gentiles it is enough and
then god will give the government
into our hands
we have come to see you and to

talk with you we want to see you
at your own homes these railroads
whisk us by at such a rapid rate
that many times we have not time
to stop and visit with youym but we
thought this time we would come
with our owncarriagesown carriages and visit the

people in their own homes and talk
with them and see howhowtheyfeelthey feel
and that they may judge of our feel-
ings with regard to the building up
of the kingdom of god upontheupon the
earth you elders of israel and
there are many in this congregation
let me ask youyon do you have

prayers in your family turning
round and addressing bishop harr-
ingtonrington the speaker said mayagayialayiI1
act as teacher for a little while I11
the bishop yes we will be glad

to have you
the speaker welllvellweilweli then I1 will

repeat the question do you have
prayers in your family I11 A voice in
the congregation yesyer and when
you do do you go through the opera-
tion like the guiding of a piece of
machinery or do you bow in meek-
ness and with a sincere desire to
seek the blessing of god upon you
and your bohouseholduseholdl t that is the
way that we ought to do and culti-
vate a spirit of devotion and trustintrust in
god dedicating ourselves to him
and seeking his blessings
here is one brother says he does

but how is it with the balance ofuslaslus
J am talking to all of you hus-
bands do you love your wives and
treat them right or do you think
that you yourselves are some great
aioaloniomogulsmogulluis who have a right to crowd
upon them I11 they are given to you
as a part of yourself and you ought
to treat themwith all kindness with
mercy and long suffering and not be
harsh and bitter or min any way
desirous to display your authority
then you wives treat your bushus-
bands right and try to make them
happy and comfortable endeavor
to make your bhomesomes a little heavenheav6n
and try to cherish the good spspiritirit of
god then let us as parents traintrami
up ourbur children in the fear of god
and teach them the laws of life if
you do we will have peace iniiiirilri our
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bosoms peace in our families and
peace in our surioundinsuriosurroundingsundin S have
we any difficulty with our neigh-
bors I11 why gentiles strive to
avoid that cannot we pass by
isomesome of these hard words as the old
man used to say when a child would
come to a big word 11 pass it by my
dear and call it a hard word
when you come across a hard word
pass it by dont utter it

1

nay speak no ill 1
A kindlkindikindly word can never leave a stingbekindbehind

let us treat one another with kind-
ness and one anothers reputation
with respect and feelf6elfael after one
anothers welfare treating every-
body as we would like god to treat
us and then when we come to
the lord we can say 11 father for-
give us our trespasses as we forgive
them that trespass against us for
if we do not forgive our brother how
can we expect our heavenly father
to forgive us I1 if we have had any
difficulty with our neighborneigbbor let us
endeavor to make it right say
brother or sister so and so my
conscience rather troubles me about
something I1 said about you or did
to you or some deal I1 had in which
I1 got the advantage of you and I1
have come to make it right for I1 am
determined to do right no matter
what other people do and let us
all seek after one anothers welfare
if we can help one another let us do
it financially or socially and dont
betray one another some people
some poor miserable 1 dont care
to sayeay a hardbard word I1 will call them
ssneaks they will try because a man
has married a wife according to the
laws of god to bring an accusation
against him such men will be
damned and such women will be
damned do you know that when
these miserable sneaks come into
your house on every kind of pretencepredencepretence

perhaps to sell wagons or machinery
of some kind in the midst of their
conversation they are known to vasklk
such 11t how wivesquestions as many wives
has your husband got fV poor lowfow
misimiserablerablerabie sneaks kick them out
of your house have nothing to do
with such low infernal trash
while we treat good men arioarloarightht
kick such villains out of your house
they have no business among decent
people we do not want them
tell them to attend to their own
affairs and let our business alone
tell them to go back where they
came from we do not want them
among decent people these are
my feelings thats saying a pretty
hard word it is such a word
though as suits such people for there
is no decent word thatsthaes appropriate
for such contemptible beings
be true to one another respect

anothers reputation and then
you elders treat one another as
gentlemen with courtesy and kind-
ness and you ladies treat one
another as ladies and old gentle-
men treat ladies as ladies and you
old ladies treat the gentlemen as
gentlemen
I1 feel to tell a little story about

bishop hunter most of you know
dr sprague he was sent by
president young to see brother
hunter when on the frontier many
yearsagoyearyearssagoago the doctor hadbad a squeaky
kind of a voice he says imitating
the doctor 11 does brother hunter
live here I1 bishop hunter replied
thete speaker imitating the bishops
voicevolcevoicevolce 11 myalyniy name is hunter doc-
tor sprague0 president younyoung has
sent me to see if you were siclclndsick andana
if so he wasted me to administer to
you bishop hunter physician
heal thyself doctor sprague
wellavolweilweliavelavei sir I1 feel just like two clap
boards stucktogetherstuck together thenhethencethenhe says
Is this your old woman brother
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hunter bishop hunter 11 this is
mrs hunter mrs hunter is a
lady she is not an old woman sir
when you meet with women treat
them as ladies and have everybody
else do the same we can afford to
treat everybody right that is every
decent body but these sneaks we do
not want anyanythingthing to do with poor
miserable beings who go around pre
tendinbendintending to do business but whose
real purpose is to obtain information
that they may inform upon you to
whom I11 to men who are as wicked
treacherous lascivious and degraded
as the devil in hell what forfortI1
to destroy you will you receive
such miserable sneaks in your midst 1
tell them to go about their business
let us live our religion keep the

commandments of god pursue a
nightrightriclht course and god will bless us
I1 ask god the eternal father to bless
you and lead you in the paths of
life I1 say to you respect the coun-
sels of those over you brother
smoot as your president listen to
him listen to the counsels of the
bishop and pray for him andthenand then

4

n
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your president and bishops should
pray for the people treat one ano-
ther with kindness and courtesy
and let us all feel we are the sons
and daughters of god living our
religion and obeying his command-
ments following the counsels of the
holy priesthood and seek for the
blessings of god upon us and upon
our posterity never mind what
other people do we will go on
and take a course in everything
calculated to promote the happiness
efof the human family and zion will
grow and spread until the kingdoms
of this world become the kingdoms
of our lord and his christ and the
laws that god has introduced will
prevail and his will be done upon
the earth as it is done in heaven
and every creature be heard to say
11 blessing and honor and glory and
power be unto himhimbim that sitteth upon
the throne and unto the lamb for
ever and ever and we will join in
the universal chorus god help us
to be faithful in the name of jesus
christ amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED I-TIN THETIIEtiletlle tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY afterAFTEnaytenAFTERNOONNooN
JUNE 6tii6thfth 1880

reported y john irvine

NO MANMANIwanmant CAN BUILD UP THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WITHOUT THE priest-
hood responsibilityresponsh1ility OF THE priesthood CHRICHRISTST COMING IN THIS
generationGENEMION GREAT CHANGES AND judg31JUDGMENTSENTS approaching
exhortation TO righteousness

I1 havelve a desire to be heard in
what I1 say to this assembly I1
know the difficulties there are in
speaking here it requires not only
atteattentiontion but quietude among the
people
I1 feelfeil disposed to read a few verses

from the good old book the bible
some of the sayingssaainisyinis of isaiah and
ezekiel the ap6pspeakerker then read
from the 12th chapter of ezekiel
from the 221st1 st to the end of the chap-
ter I1 have the speaker continued
a few reflections upon my mind that
I1 would like to lay before the latter
ddaydyy saints especially those who
bear the holy priesthood among
the lessons which we are learning
in our day and time is this one truth
that we all of us need the spirit of
revelation in order that we may
teach mankind of the things of god
I1 do not believe myself there ever
was a man lived in the flesh on the
earth in any day or age of the
world no matter what his position
calling name or age might be I1 do
not believe any man ever had the
power to do the work of god to
build up his kingdom or to edify
the souls ofmen without inspiration
andind revelation for the lord has
neverhever called any man in any age of

tbeworldtodoanyofthe world to do any of this kind of
worlwork whether to preach the gospel
to prophesy or to declare the word
of the lord to the inhabitants of the
earth or tto administer in any ordi-
nance inin any temple or inin any
tabernacle without the holy priest-
hood there are no ordinances
acceptable in the sight of god of
any force after death or in the eter-
nal worlds except those ordinances
that are performed by men bearing
the holy priesthood our
heavenly father himself
has officiated by this principle in the
creation of all worlds in thetlletile redemp-
tion of all worlds and in all the
the work which hebe has performed
it has all been done by the power of
the godhead and the holy priest-
hood which is without beginning of
days or end of years this priest-
hood has power with the heavens
it has association with thetiietile heavens
the heavens are connected with this
priesthood let it rest upon the
shoulders or head of any man
whether it dejesusbejesusbe jesus christ or those
fishermen or the ancient patriarchs
or prophets or joseph smith or any
other man who is called of god as
was aaron by revelation and pro-
phecy to bear record of the name of
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god in anyageanlageany age of the world there-
fore I1 occupy the same position my-
self I1 know I1 need the spirit of
god I1 know you do I1 know any
man does who rises on this stand
and attempts to teach the peopleyou give a man the inspiration of
almighty god and the eternal
truths of heaven and he can instruct
and edify the children of men upon
the principles of life and salvation
without this hebe cannot do it and
in order to present to my brethren
and sisters and friends the subject
that I1 have on my mind I1 will just
refer a little further to some words
of the lord to the prophet ezekiel
the speaker again referred to the
book of ezekiel and quoted from
the 9thath 14th and 33rd chapters all
of parts quoted having reference to
the dealings of god with the wicked
continuing elder woodruff said
now having quoted all these
passages of scripture I1 want to say
to my brethren the apostles the
high priests the seventies the elders
of israel who bear the holy priest-
hood upon whose shoulders the god
of heaven in this day and genera-
tion has placed the responsibility of
the melchesidecmelchesideeMelchesmeiches idecidee and aaronic priest-
hood has placed the responsibility
of this great and last dispensa-
tion the fulnessfalness of times and
the building up of the great kingdom
of god which daniel saw by revela-
tion vision and inspiration in his
day and generation as proclaimed by
all the prophets and apostles who
hayehavebatebaye written in this boot- in the
stick of judah as well as in the
stick of joseph and other revelations
given to us through the mouth of
the prophets and apostles in our day
and generation I1 want to ask in
the face of all this and I11 take it
homhomee to myself what position are
weve inin before high heaven before
god the father before his son jesus

christ before the heavenly hosts
before all justified spirits mademcadenade per-
fect from the creation of the world
to this day I1 what condition are
we in as the servants of the living
god men holding the holy priest-
hood into whose handsbands the god efof
israel has given this kingdom are
we disseminating the mighty flood
of revelation and prophecy in these
records and these books which are
now to rest upon the generation as
in the days of noah and lot in
this respect are we justified in the
sight of god in the sight of heaven
in the sight of angels and in the
sight of menmentI1 can we fold our
arms inin peace and cry 11 all is peace
in zion when so far as we have
the power of the priesthood resting
upon us we can see the condition of
the world I1 can we imagine that
our garments will be clean without
liftliftingirig our voice before our fellow
men and warning themtbem of the things
that are at their doors I11 no we
cannot there never was a set of
men sincesince god made theahedhe world
under a stronger responsibility to
warn this generation to lift up our
voices long and loud day and night
so far as weivevve have the opportunity
and declare the words otof god untountouto
this generation we are required
to do this this is our calling it
is our duty it is our business
we have had to perform this work
for the last 50 years of our lives
when the lord called joseph smith
to lay the foundation of the church
he called him in fulfillmentfulfilment of many
revelations given in other dispensa
tionseions to men he was preserved by
the hand of god to come forth in
the last days even in the dispensa-
tion of the fulnessfalness of times he
was a prophet of the living god
be was a prophet seer and revela-
tor the lord called upon him to
do the work for which he was
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ordained before the foundation of
this world he did all that was
requiredacquired of him and he was sur-
roundedfoundedpounded with thousands ofmen who
vierewere acquainted with his life and
withtith the spirit and power of god
which rested upon him and who
sustained him in life and in death
we know he was a prophet of god
and we know he brought forth the
stick of joseph the book ofmormon
which was given unto him by the
angel of god this church and
kingdom has been organized by the
command of god and by the revela-
tions of heaven it has continued
to grow and increase and has been
upheld bytheby the lord almighty from
its organization until the present
hour and when I1 lokuoknokhokiok at this
tabernacle and think of the words
of the prophet isaiah 11 that the
mountain of the lords house shall
be established in the tops of the
mountains when I1 look at these
everlastingeverlastim hills and the land given
by promise to father jacob and his
posterity when I1 see this barren
desert peopled by 150000 saints of
the livinliving god who have been
gathered from nearly every nation
under heaven through the proclam-
ation of the gospel of jesus christ
1 what can I1 say about it I11 can I1
say it is a dream I11 can I1 say that
it is all a vision I1 can I1 say that
this workvork is of man and not of god I1
can I1 say these are revelations and
prophecies which belong to some
other generation I11 I1 tell you no
this is the kingdom of god here
are the saints of god thesemounthese moun
tainsbains are being filled with the
latter day saints from every nation
under heaven and with these things
before me I1 know that it is my dutyduly
to preach the gospel to warn saints
and sinners wherever I1 have the
opportunity the lord told joseph
smith that he would prove us in all

things whether we would abide inin
his covenant even unto death
that we might hebe found worthy
the prophet sealed his testimony
with his blood that testimony is
in force upon all the world and has
been from the day of his death
not one word of the lord shall
pass away unfulfilled the unbelief
in this generation will make no
difference with regard to the build-
ing up of the kingdom0 of god As
it was in the days of noah so shall
also the coming of the son of man
be therefore I1 desire to ask my
brethren the elders of israel and I1
ask myself at the same time do weve
understand our position before the
lordlordtI1 ezekiel has passed away
he is in the spirit world he has
received his resurrected body and
stands at the right hand of god
with other prophets and apostles
who lived in days gone by they
had their day and generation all
these patriarchs and prophets and
apostles had a time to prophesy to
preach to labor and to administer
in the ordinances of life and salva-
tion now in this last dispensation
ye elders of israel this work has
been put into your handsbands there-
fore what shall we say and what
shall we dodoidotI1 are we acting as
watchmen upon the walls ofofzionbiontionblon I1
if we are are we justified in closing
our mouths in closing our earscars or
in setting our hearts upon anything
else excepting the building up of the
kingdom of god I1 I1 do not think
we are in my view our responsi-
bility is very great we should
live our religion we should pprac-
tise

r1 ac
ourselves what we preach we

should treasure up the words of life
we should search the records of
divine truth we should seek to
comprehend the day and aweageage in
which we live this is the way I1
look upouponi n our situation todayto day I1
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do not look upon the revelations
recorded in thegethere books xoujouzoutouchingching
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times as something thatwillatwillchatwillththatthab will pass
away unfulfilled we live in a
generation when great changes are
about to take place we live in a
time when darkness covers the whole
earth and gross darkness the people
the world are a great way from the
truth infidelity overwhelms the
earth in fact it is a hard matter to-
day to get either priest or people
sect or party of any name or deno-
minationmination under heaven to believe in
the literal fulfillment of the bible
as translated in the days of king
james which contains thetiietile revela-
tions given from the days of father
adam down to our own time and
which point out to us the signs of
heaven and earth indicatingindicatimi the
coming of the son ofman we live
in the generation itself when jesus
christ will come in the clouds of
heaven with power and great glory
we live in the generation when the
gospel of jesus christ has been
revearevealedledinin its fulnessfalness to the gentiles
and when the gospel of christ will
go to the house of israel to the
descendants of lehi in fulfilmentfulfillment of
that which is recorded in their
records in the 99thathth I1othloth and 11lithth
chapters of the last book of nephi
these prophets spake by the power
of god and the inspiration of the
holy ghost and as the apostle says
INikodvoiso0 prophecy of the scripture is of
any private interpretation for the
prophecy came not in old time by
the will of man but holy men of
god spake as they were moved by
the holy ghost I1 feel therefore
to say to my brethren who bear the
holy priesthood and I1 say it to my-
self and to all I1 do not think we
have much time to lie down and
slumber we have no time to specu-
late in trying to get rich in try

ing to accumulate gold and silver
what we have got to do is to build
up the kingdom of god As
apostles high priests elders seventies
and the lesser priesthood we are
bound together by this new and
everlasting gospel and covenant we
are called to perform the great and
mighty work of building up zion of
building temples wherein we may
labor for the living and the dead
and we should live in that way and
manner that we may be governed
and controlled at all times by the
holy spirit
I1 know very well how the world

look at these things As I1 said be-
fore the world is far from the lordwe ourselves are too far from the
lord as a people we ought to
draw near to the lord and labor to
obtain the holy spirit so that when
we read the revelations of god we
may read them by the same spirit
by which they were given then
we can understand their purport
when given to the children of men
the lord has said by the mouth

of the prophet isaiah that he would
proceed to do a marvelous work and
a wonder and when I1 look at the
rise and progress of this church
when I1 behold the great work the
lord has performed it was a marvel-
ous work and a wonder indeed
there never has been in my view
any generation in which the same
amount of prophecies and important
events have to be fulfilled as in the
generationieneJenejenerationfenerationration in which we live joseph
mithsmith an illiterate bboyoy was raised
up by the power of god his
teachers were the angels of heaven
he was administered unto by the
son of god he received the
aaronic priesthood of john the
baptist who was beheadedheadedbeheaderbe for the
testimony of jesus christ he
received the apostleship and31elchiand melchi-
zedek priesthood under the hands of
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peter james and john who were
also put to death for the word and
testimony ofjesus christ hemade
use of these ordinances by the com-
mandmentmandment of god he organized
the church and kingdom of god
he did that which all the wisdom of
the sectarian world could never
have comprehended he established
thetlletile only church on the face of the
earth according to the ancient order
of the church of jesus christ with
apostles prophets teachers gifts
helps governments bbaptism1aptismcism for the
remission of sins the laying of hands
for the reception of the holy ghost
an organization which has not

existed on the earth from the day
the ancient apostles were put to
death and the holy priesthood taken
from the earth until the present
this church has continued to rise
it is the only true church upon the
face of the whole earth its history
is before the world it has con-
tinued to grow and increase from the
day it was organized until the pres-
ent time this is the zion of god
we seeeee an embryo of it in these
valleys of the mountains and it is
designed by the most high god to
stand on the earth inin power and
glory and dominion as the prophets
of god saw it in their day and genera-
tion this is the kingdom that
daniel saw and it will continue to
roll forth until it fills the whole
earth these are eternal truths
whether the world believe or dis-
believe them it matters not the
truths cannot be made of non effect
this is certainly a strange vorkvorkworkyork and
a wonder there has been every
exertion made to stay it armies
have been sent forth to destroy this
people but we have been upheld
and sustained by the handband of the
lord until todayto day
and nownow I1 desire to bear my tes-

timonytimohi I1 have no fears my brethren

and sistadsistafsisters and I1 say the same to
our nation to all kinkingkinsS queens
emperors presidents and govern-
ments of this world I1 have no fears
with regregardnardgard to 11 mormonism and
and thetletie ultimate triumph of the
kingdom of god because the lord
almighty has said that the nation
and kingdom that will not serve him
shall perish and be utterly wasted
away if this had not been the
zion of god it would not have stood
so longiong as it has done this king-
dom however has not been organorgan-
ized 0by the power ofman but by the
power of god and whatever god
undertakes to do hebe will carry outoul
I1 have therefore no fear of this king-
dom it was ordained to come forth
before the world was made and the
lord never undertook a dispensation
of this kind without due preparation
before he commenced he had
material in the spirit world who
would in time be raised up to carry
on this kingdom I1 have no fears
about this work being accomplished
but I1 have fears about many of the
latter day saints because if we
have the holy priesthood upon our
heads and do not live our religion
of all men we are under the greatest
condemnation we have baptized a
great many into this church and
kingdom not many certainly
when eomcomparedpared to the twelve hun-
dred million inhabitants of the earth
but a great many have apostatized

what latter day saints apokaaposta-
tize I11 yes I1 tell you people will
apostatize who have received the holy
priesthood and gospel of jesus
christ if they do not honor god if
they do not keep his commandments
obey his laws and humble them-
selves before the lord they are in
danger every day of their lives
look at the number of devils we
have round about us wewo havebave I1
should say one hundred to every
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man woman and child one third
part of the heavenly host was castcutcht
down to the earth with lucifer son
of the morning to war against us
which I1 suppose will number one
hundred million devils and they
labor to overthrow all the saints and
the kingdom of god they eyeneven
tried to overthrow jesus christ
they overthrew judas and they
have succeeded in overthrowing a
good many latter day saints who
had a name and standing among us
who undertook to build themselves
up instead of the kingdom of god
andwhenanywhenandwhen men having this priesthood
I1 do not care whether it was in

the days of adam in the days of
moses in the days of joseph smith
or in the days of brigham young I1
care not in what day they lived if
they bore this priesthood and under-
took to use it for any other purpose
than the building up of the kingdom
of god then amen to the power and
priesthood of such men
the lord will have a pepeopleopleopie to

carry on his purposes who will obey
and serve him he has a good many
people in this day and ageage of the
world who will be faltfaitfaitfialfaithfuldhaifialdhul unto
death whether called to seal theirthentheu
testimony with their blood or not
he has a people who will maintain
his work while they are here but
here is the danger ye latter day
saints and the savior saw it very
plainly and has leftleffleatlefaleffcitontitoncitonit on record in the
earth he compared the kingdom of
god unto ten virgins which took
their lamps and went forthtoforthgoforth to meet
the thebridegroombridegroom 11 and five ofthem
were wisewise and five were foolish
they that were foolish took their
lamps and took no oil with them
but the wise took oil in their vessels
with their lamps whilemilemlle the bride-
groom tarried they all slumbered
and slept and at midnight there
was a cry made behold the bride

groom cometh go ye out to meet
him then all those virgins arose
and trimmed their lamps and the
foolish said unto the wise give us
of youroilyour oil for our lamps are gone
out but the wise answered saying
not so lest there be not enough for
us and you but go ye rather to them
that sell and buy for yourselves
and while they went to buy the
bridegroom came and they that were
ready went in with him to the mar-
riage and the door was shut
afterwards came also the other
virgins saying lord lord open to
us but he answered and said
verily I1 savsaysay unto noujouyou I1 know you
not now those who have got oil
in their lamps are men who live
their religion pay their tithing pay
their debts keep the commandments
of god and do not blaspheme his
name men and women who will
not sell their birthright fortor a mess
a pottage or for a little gold orsilveror silversliver
these are those that will be valiant
in the testimony of jesus christ
this is the way I1 feel todayto day I1

feel to warn my brethren and sisters
the latter day saints to live their
religion to trim their lamps because
as the lord lives his word will be
fulfilled the coming of jesus is
nighdigh at the door thesejudgmentsthese judgments
that I1 have read will come to pass
and though brigham joseph noah
daniel and job or anybody else
were in the land they could not
do more than deliver their own souls
by their righteousness the man
that is righteous cannot save the
wicked we have got to live ourownobrownour own
righteousness that is keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god
we are approaching changes

there are judgments at our door
there are judgmentsludaiudaludements at the dodoorlirlortir of
this nation andad at the door of0fgreat
babylon how do the world feel
todayto daydayldayt howaoesournatiohow does our nationn feel
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something similar to belshazzar the
king on the night that he drank
out of the golden and silver vessels
with his princes and his wives he
thouthoughtglit I1 I1 well I1 made this coun-
try I1 made this city I1 am the
god of this country but when the
lord almighty manifested his dis-
pleasure by the writing on the wall
the scene was changed his king-
dom was broken up and given to the
medesmodes and persians his greatness
his gold and silver did not save him
in the same way the lord in ancient
days swept away great cities when
they were rtriptripenedripenedened in iniquity
oeijeioeljerusalemmusalemusalem was overthrown in fulfilfalfilfulfill
ment of the words of the lord
jeremiah and isaiahisaiaisala prophesied what
would come totb pass and it was ful-
filled to the very letter so I1 say
to the gentiles so I1 say to the
latter day saints what the lord
has spoken concerning our nation
and concconcerningeming the nations of the
earth notwithstanding that the
unbelief of the world may be great
notwithstanding that they may
reject the wowordrd of god and seek to
put the servants of god to death
will allaliail11 be fulfilled war pestilence
famine earthquakes and storms
awaitthiiwaltwaiiwalb this generation thesethiese

T

calami-
ties will overtake the world as god
lives and no power can prevent
them therefore I1 say to the elders
of israel be faithful we have hadbad
the thepriesthoodpriesthood given to us and ifwe
failaocailaofailballbali to use it right we shallshalishail be
brought under condemnation
therefore let 7 us round up our
shoulders and bear off the kingdom
let us labor to obtain the holy
spirit and power of the gospel
of jesus christ which has been put
into our handsbands and inasmuch as we
do this the blessing of god661601 willwin

attend our efforts
we have been here a number of

years we have preached the gospel
and labored to build up this king-
dom many have been associated
with this church almost from the
beginning many have been taken
away josephjoseplijoseppi and hyrum sealed
their testimony with their blood
many have passed to the other side
of the vail and many others of us
will soon follow them but I1 do not
want when I1 get there to have it
said 11 when you were in the flesh
you hadbad the priesthood you had the
power to rebuke sin but you were
not man enough to chastise the
ungodly0 neither do I1 want my
relativesrelatives to rise upahlupahdup and say you had
the power to do10 Aa work for the
redemption of thetiietile dead but you
have neglected these things I1 do
not want these things to rise up
against me As for gold and silver
they are of very little account com-
pared with eternal life when we
die we must leave the riches of this
world behind we were born naked
and we will go out of the world in
the same condition we cannot
take with us lioiioilohousesuses gold silver or
any of this worlds goods we will
even leave our tabernacles for some-
body to bury our spirits must
appear in the presence of god and
there receive our reward for the
deeds done in the body
TIietiletlletiiereforethereforerefore I1 pray god inymy heaven-

ly father to enable ustoliveus toliveto live our
religion to labor for light and truth
that we may not work in the dark
to live nearer and nearer the lord
and be prepared for that which is to
come and eventually gain eternal
life is my prayer inin the name ofjesujesus christ amen
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DISCOUESEDISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATTPEATT

DELIVERED IN THE taperTAPEntabernacleNACLE SALT LAKE CITY SEPTEMBER 7th7ti4ath 1879

reported byly johnjohbtohnlmineirvine

ON THE BOOK OF MORMON DIDESTINY OF THE KINGDOKINGDOM31 OF GOD AND
THE SAINTS

it is with feelings of thanksgiving
to my fatherfatherwhowho is in heaven that
I1 stand before you this afternoon
after having been absent from this
place for some nine months that are
past
I1 suppose that the latter day

saints who are congregated here
understand the object of the mission
which was given to me to go to
great britain and there get the
pages of the book of 11mormonnormonormon and
the book of doctrine and covenants
electrotypedelectrotyperelectro typed with double sets of
plates for the purpose of spreading
forth copies of these works among
the inhabitants of the earth by hun-
dredsdreds of thousands I1 therefore
feel very much pleased to have the
privilege of bearing testimony to you
that I1 have through the blessing of
the lord been enabled to finish
or complete the work that was given
me to do in relation to these two
standard works of our achurchkchurchkChurchchurch
had it not been for the book of

mormon this territory would not be
occupied by a people called the
latter day saints that lies at the
foundation of the work of the last
days in which we are engaged all
of ycu are acquainted ifyouisyouif you have
endeavored to exerciseexercise your judg-
ment and your capacities as intelli-
gent beings with the nature of that

book if you are not acquainted
with it you certainly ought to be
we all ought to inform ourselves
concerning every principle that is
contained in that record wealleavle ought
to make ourselves very familiarfamiliaralaraialsoaisoso
with the book that is called the
book of doctrine and Coyecovenantsnants
given by divine revelation in the
generation in ahiwhichvhi h we are per-
mitted to live these two books we
as a people esteem to be as sacred
as any other revelations which were
ever given to the human family
we look upon the book of mormon
as a very precious record a
precious blessing to the people who
live in this dispensation a divineadivineadiline
work a divineadivineadiline revelation it has
now been before the world almost
0 years being published over 49
years and the whole world if they
had seen proper to inform them-
selves concerning the nature of the
work could have been blessed with
the privilege it is a work which
the lord our god has commenced
by his own power the book was
not written by the wisdom of man
by the inspiration of man but it was
written by the commandment of the
most high god it was written as
revealed to a young man the
founder of this church under the
divine influence of the holy spirit
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this youngyoun man being inspired of
god and havilihaving revelations
granted to him from heaven had
the privilege of bringing forth
this sacred record to this gene-
ration the record was trans-
lated as the latter day saints under-
stand and as the world generally
have been informed by revelation
by the inspiration of the holy ghost
through the aid of an instrument that
was used anciently and called the
arimurim and thummimThummim the lord
did notn t in revealing this work to
us require us to receive it blindly
and enthusiastically but to receive
it on good substantial sound evi-
dence such as we cannot controvertcontro veitvelt
such as we cannot contradict evi-
dence thatthatt no reasonable person
havinhaving the common reasonreasoningreasonimim facul-
ties of man can consistently reject
the lord did not raise up thisethisj
church did not commence its
foundation until he revealed thistilistills
book and in the revelation of this
book lie fulfilled many predictions
made in ancient days by the mouth
of the jewish prophets and alsoaiso the
apostles that succeeded the jewish
prophets they spakespike as they were
moved upon by the holy ghost
and they predicted that such a work
would come dorthinforthinforth in the latter times
and if this is not the work as the
world say it is not then we are to
look forward to the day when a
similar work will be brought forth
by the power of almighty god
for the eventspredictedeventspredicted by ththee mouth
of the prophets recorded in the
jewish bible never can be fulfilled
never can bee brought to pass unless
a worlwork of Aa similar descriptdescriptionim to
the oneono that has been presented to
the peopleofpeople of the nineteenth century
shall come forth
theme book of mormon we say is

just as sacred asis tthe biblebibie theoldthe oldoid
andaudoadond knew testaments we cannot
no 9

see any reason why we should ex-
clude all other books from the com-
piled books of the jewish bible wew6wa
have nothing in the compiled works
of the bible king james transla-
tion we have no declarations in this
book that the canon of scriseriscripturepture
should be full at the close of the
fourth century of the christian era
we have no declarations in this
book that about 400 years after
christ therethele should be a church or
people on the earth that should
collect together manuscript books
and call them the bible and that
that should be a complete revelation
of gods will or that there wereware no
other sacred books in existence only
what the catholic church at the
close of the fourth century bappelhappen1bappew
ed to collect totogetherether
we believe that god is the god

of all nations as well as the god of
the jews we believe that he did
not confine his divine power and the
inspirationinspirationof of his spirit to one little
spot of our globe although liehelleile did
work wonderfully and in a marvmarvel-
ous

el
manner in the land of palestine

among the jews and did shew forth
hisllis power by raisinraisincrraisingcr up prophets
and revelatorsrevelatory and apostles yet
we cannot in our views limit the
almighty as the christian nations
do andad say that he has never spoken
to any other people we cannot
witwithh the intelligence and light that
god has given to us say thathattthatilietilieclilethe
bible is the only revelation of goddod
to man we believe that he nidemade
all natinationsons andallandaliand allailali the inhabitinhabitantsits
of the earth we believe AAthafc he
had as much regard for the ten
tribes aftertheyafterarter they revolted from tthehe
house of judahandjudahJudahandand separated them-
selves into a distinct natinationon toienvoienwertolenwen
they wrought righteousness ablieaklieas he
had for the jews whoivioyvio dwelt in jeru
salem andana in theriqyiqvicinityinityanity of thauthat
great0 cadicapital

A
taital clcityV indeed thetardthet4rdthe ijdrd

VvolvoiTVdli XXIowrvvrivr
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has shown to us that hhee was no
respecter of perpersonssonssens sijso far as the
ten tribes were concerned he had
revealed himself to them some of
the greatest prophets that were
raised uptipuip in days of old before the
coming of the Messmessiahlabiablah were pro-
phets that lived amnaanamong the ten
tribes who were not jews not
included in the house of judah or
the two years and a half for
instance elijah who had such great
power given him from god that he
could call upon his name and the
heavens would be shut up so that
there would be no rain fall upon the
earth according to his prayer for
three and a half years A man with
such faith that after three and a
half years of great famine he prayed
for the lord to send rain and rain
was given immediately A man
with such power that when a captain
of fifty with his fifty came to take
him who mockingly called him a
man of god he said to the captain
if 1I be a manmailmallmali of god let firefite come

dowlifr6indown from heabeaheavenven and consume thee
aandnd thy fifty and it was done
18accordingcording tofo his word he wa not
a jewish prophet he wasw6sws a prophet
of the ten tribes A man alsoaboaisoaho that
hadsuch6disuhad suchch ggreatreat faith in god thatb&that he
lyasvyaswas taken away from the earthearddard in
albbariota chariotcharlot of fire and waftedwafred to the
abodes of immortality among the
immortal0iiiiniortal beings Hhereere then was a4
prophet raised up anioanloamongfiefig another
branch oftheodtheof the byubouhyuhousebofkofof atiattiaisrael hereliere
imasiwaswas also elishElishaellshaelishaanotheranother prophetenottnotnot
wffdifof the jews butut6fthaof the ten tribes
werewre nothot theirtheftthedr revelation jiiaasjust as
nacredsacred as the revelationsoftberev61atiorisrevelationsofof thqlirothe pro
Vaphetaphetajhetat9 ofjudahof judah V they14y certainty
wereere aandwerelandwereandxid were inincdrporatedincorporatedc6f&iakdirith6inthe
jewishiwishbibleish biblebibie werere thethereanyirreanyeaineofnfofotherher

brt branches of israel besides those ten
111fibesbes who divdweltuteuttyte iiiia the nnorthern
arisplapl4arts 6fthof thedlaolalandoflandfidoefidofof palestine and
4- 0 1awsthaewtwstha2wIR

I1 sayess1yesstyesyes wwereadieirireadifiviiii4usvarious 1

parts of thisthis bible that many of the
house of israel were taken away
from tbthee mainmaln body who dwelt in
palestine and scattered to the four
quarters of the earth did god for-
get them and their generationgenerationss after
them after they were thus scattered I1
I1 think not he did not forget
them and in the days of their
righteousness hebe revealed himself to
them and to his prophets and this
great and choice american continent
was once peopled by the seed of
israel not the ten tribes or jewish
nation especially but a small rem-
nant of one tribe namely the des-
cendantscendantsts of joseph who was carried
into egypt these american in-
dians scatseatscatteredteredcered over this great conti
nent of ours are the literal descend-
ants of the chosen seed now do
you suppose that the almighty whwho
desires the salvation of the childrenhildren
of men would take a company how
ever great or small it might be and
locate them upon such a great and
vast continent as ours and leave
them without any guidguldguidanceance by reve-
lation from him 1 leave them from
generation to generation without
prophets and without revelatorsrevelatory I1
such an event is inconsistent to my
mind god who is nond lespecterrespecter of
persons who loves all people of all
nations of all kindredskindre49kindre49 andnd tongues
surely vouwould4 not thus lead awawayaytheagthetha
chosen seed and plant them upuponon
such a vast continent as zurif6urifour and
obscdreorobscure or withdraw himself leaving
them in t6talignbrandetotal ignbranceignoranceignbranceurance withoiwanywithout any
revelationfevetatibn from heaven1eavenbeaven what is
theae bok ofif mormon 1 itiabeirit is theuthen
record their blbletheirbiblebibie their revelations
their predictions their doctrines
theirmanifestationstheir manifestationsximffemai61 si ahzvisiand visions6n9 16audaulandnan4icheiftheifithidirttheir historyllgthrj the ssameimb asth6s the bible
is the recordrecordandhistoryofthejewand hiitbry of the 16tvstys
why then should it be thought
inconsistent with the characteviofig6dri6thegodthatGod thabthat heshouldhe ah6ulabshould bringring jodrajfdralfidftll7
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recordsTecords so sacred so great so
important to join with the testimony
of tiietile jewish recrecordord that the
nations of the last days might have
the testimony of two hemispheres
that god is the same god that his
doctrines are everlasting the same
unchangeable gospel and plan ofor
salvation and that his people israel
were as preciousprecious to him on the
western hemisphere as they were on
the eastern and that the greatreat
atonement which we are now cele-
bratingbratin in this house should not be
shut out0 nt from the minds of the peo-
ple in the western hemisphere I11 Is
it consistent that this should be the
case I1 there is not a man living
who will free himself from the tra-
ditionsditionseditions of false doctrines that have
prevailed for many generations but
what will say it is godlike it is con-
sistent with the character of the
almighty to reveal himself to the
western hemisphere as well as to the
great eastern hemisphere and if he
did this would there be anything
lneineincinconsistentonsistentinsistent that these records should
be brought to light in the last days I1
Is god limited in his power I11 I1 ap-
peal to the whole of christendom
do we as christians believe in the
lord jesus christ and in his father
as being limited in their power and
that people should be left without
divine knowledge without informa-
tion from heaven when it is so
easyeasy for them to reveal I1 isnottheIs not the
knowledge of god to coyercover the earth
according to the prediction ofof1saialiisaiah
the prophet as the waters cover
the great deep before the end shall
come I11 are not many in the last
days to iunruniunrun to and frfro01 and know-
ledgeledge be increased and when I1 speak
of knowledge I1 pliapidamoanmean that know-
ledge which is ofgodof godI1 the knknow-
ledge

divoiv
revealed from heaven concern-

ingiiiliililrg the greatplangreat planpian of salvationsalvadon it
is reasonneasonreasonablebietleble it is gonsgohsconsistentsten it isis in

accordance with the jewish bible
that godgodshouldshould reveal himselfhimselt and
the planpiankianklan of salvation to the people of
the latter days that the knowledgeknowledaeknowl edae
of god may truly cover the earth as
the waters cover the great deep
in revealing this adadditionalditlnainal know-
ledge will it do any harmharm1hatmharmaI1 Jsithiretherethere anychuanschuany churchrch on the face of the
whole earth that is in the least
degree harmed by the additional
revelations sent from heaven I1 I1
think not whatyhapwhap harm iabi3 t1jereinthere in
the lords iimakingakin manifest to tthehe
people in this western hemisphere
that the sampsame Qgospel was preached
to the gagaaginhabitantsstantsitants of this land Asas
was preachedopreachedpreachedoto the jews and thethe
people of thebe eastern continent jnin
ancient daysdaysldayalI1 whowho is harmed
among allaraliail the religious denomina-
tions of christendom the four 11hun-
dred millions of christians sosocalledcalled
by the addition of further revelation I1
did it harm any of the branchesbranchesofbesof0f
the church that were anciently
christian after they had the book
of matthewmatthev revealed to them tobeto be
permitted to have a testimony from
another inspired man called the
book ofot mark f I1 think there wasTas
no harm inin marks writing his
gospelaftergospelGospelafterafteraften mattkattmatthewliewllew had written
his it did no harm to the anancientcieiit
christians that luke should write
his testimony of the gosgospelel that
john should write his that john
should be permitted to receive a
great prophecy and revelation on theth
isisleisiele of patmos did that clcloseaseqse
revelreveirevelationatioatlon from gogodd T no because
we find that the lord inspireinspired4 john
to write his testimony 0offtheathethe gospelgospel
showing that the canon of scripture
wasnotcl6iedupwasnotkasnot closed upAwhenen johnjohnleftleft pat-
mos

tt
whatharmistherewhat harm is there for anotabnotanotherer

nanationkioatioa tokn6toknowwabouttheprophetaboujitheprpphetmobrofro
sesestheloshelothe lordloraraljecljejesussus chhistchristohrist andandthsth
atqnementatonementaton ement that he madewademade by hipjrnhis ryngra
ssufferinghefeuffenihiwhi9 4andnadeadeaththilthit wouldvoalvoql 1I it notpotnokwotwoh
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hebe a privilege and blessingblessin for the
ancient inhabitants of america to
be informed 6oncernconcernconcerningling the only
ivaway by which they could be saved
in thekingdomthelkingdomthethel kingdom of god I11 the book
of mormon records the fact that
jesus did appear on this american
continent after his resurrection
from the dead that hebe did admini-
ster in person in his immortal body
after his resurrection for several
days in the midst of this remnant
of israel the forefathers of these
american indians what gospel
did liehelleile teach I1 did he teach one
gospel in asia and another in
ancient america I11 no ififthesamethe same
gospel then is taught who is
harmed among the four hundred
millions of christians by having the
ininformation concerning it I1 it seems
to me as if I1 could imagine the feel-
ing of the strangers that may be
present this afternoon I1 can
imagine some one saying 11 oh it
would be a very beautiful theory if
weve could only believe it if we only
had testimony sufficient to believe
what you latter day saints declare
that the book ofmormon is actually
aI1 divine revelation of the gospel as
it was preached in ancient Arriairiairlamericaerica
if we knew this fact we could not
denounce it as something that was
calculated in its nature to destroy
the peace and happiness of christen-
dom but we should consider it a
great blessing to the human family
ifweonlydeonlywe only hadbadbahhah the evidence and tes-
timony that the facts are as you
state them now I1 expect these
thoughts are running through the
iminmindsds of some individuals here
vell noiyjnow what mmustust be the
evidencei&idence I1 what would you
naturally suppose would be the kind
of evidence that the lord almighty
wouldi6tild give6 to substantiate the
divinitydi of a book that is almost
ttwoiwow64thirdsbirdiird9 as vav6voluminousidin

i

inous aas the

jewish bible I11 can you imagine
any tctimonytestimony that ououghtlit to be given
to convince the clAfchildrenfren of menmentT
11 well 11 if couldsays one we only
have it confirmed hyby the ministration
of angels that would be an evidence
a great evidence or testimony
the inhabitants of thishist generation
for nearly fifty years havellave had the
testimony of three men besides the
boy that translated the book of
mormon the testimony of three
witnesses the lord would not
suffer his church to be organized
would not suffer liishisills servants to build
up tilistillsthis kingkingdomdorn on the earth this
ecclesiastical kingdom until liehelleile gave
sufficient evidence unto three chosen
witnessesvitnesses as well as the boy that
translated the work their testi-
mony isis given inin connection with
the book and there is no man living
that can contradict their testimony
or can prove it to be untrue the
witnesses themselves have never
denied their testimony and not
onlyon three other witnesses who saw
the angel heard the words of his
mouth saw the glory of his coun
tenancecenancetenance and saw the plates the
original plates from which thetlletile book
of mormon was translated but also
eight other witnesses who saw the
plates but did not seethesee the angel
they saw the plates at another time
sawtawwaw the engravings upon the plates
handled them with their hands and
have recorded their testimony
hence we have the testimony of the
young man that was called by the
angelaurrel to translate and bring forth
the book and then the testimony of
eleven other witnesses besides in
the mouth of thoortwoortwo or three witnesses
we are told iniiiliilil the jewish redrecrecordordokd
every word

z

shallshailshalishkil be establishedestablishod
but gogodd saw fit to give twelve
witnesses before thetd church of the
lattekdiylatter day saints eelaeieeiever hadlad an exist-
enceencee on thlthisthi kaltarkaiearthyth i thhtcertainlythat certainly
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ought to be sufficient to begin the
work with to begin to enlighten
the minds of the children of men
concerning what god was about to
do upon the face of the earth but
are we confined to these twelve men
and their testimony I1 are there no
other means by which we may for
ourselves come to a knowledge that
this work is divine I11 I1 will tell youyon
how the lord has provided in a god-
like manner just as we would
naturally expect he would do that
the children of men however weak
frail and imperfect in their judg-
ment if they have the common
sense and common attainments that
the children of men generally have
may not only have a faith concern-
ing the truth of this work founded
on the evidence of others but also
a knowknowledgelede for themselves and
how is this howcanhoncanhow can peoplegetpeople get
a real knowledge that this book is
divine I1 says one 1 I should like
to embrace it but then you are so
unpopular stillbtillbaill if I1 knew it to be
true perhaps some stranger may
say in his heart if I1 knew that
god was the author of it I1 would
not mind anything about the con-
tumely or anything about the
unpopularity of the people called
latter day saints there is a way
to know whether this work be true
if youyon will follow the conditions
and what are the conditions that
god has pointed out by which we
may receive a knowledge now as
well as they received a knowledge
in ancient times concerning0 similardoctrines and principlesprinciplesi it is bbyy
obedience to the gospel of the son
of god the lord before liehelleile
suffered this church to be organized
gave authority to his servants to
preach the gospel andtoandioand to organize
his kinkingdomkindomdom on the earth in falfilfulfilulfil
mentotthementotmentoe the ancient prophecies hein
connection Wwithith this authority he

gave them authority to administer
the ordinances of the gospel to those
that would repent of thedrthejrthfir sins andlandy
believe on the lord jesus clirischristC
he them not andgave only power fi

authority to baptize that is divine
authority to baptize for the remisremis
sion of sins but also to lay their
hands upon the heads of baptizebaptizedct
belibellbeilbelieversevem and pronounce upon them
the blessings of the holy ghost as
they did in ancient days this was
placing the people of this generation
in a condition to prove whether this
work was divine or not the elders
were sent forth in the early rise of
taischthischthis churchurch sayingsayin unto the people
if youyon willivill repent of your sins

if you will turn from everything that
is evil if you will with alryourallaliail your
heartsbearhearts enter into a covenant with
the almighty to obey the lord of
righteousness to keep his command-
ments to do right all your future
days and will be baptized by the
authority that god has given from
heaven and also be confirmed by
the laying on of handsbands godgud will
give you the holy ghost and by
this gift of the holy ghost you
shallsballshalishaildball know that the book of mormon
is a divine revelation and that this
is the church and the kingdom of
the living god very many honest
hearted peopdeoppeoplee in the american
union in the nation ofgreat britain
in the various nations of europe
and upon the islands of the sea
have tested the truth of this dowgomcom-
mandmentmandment of god given unto
his serservantyant in the first rise and
beginning of this church dida 0they receive the holy ghost I11
they testify that they did they
say thatthatbytharbyI1 by obeying that message
which you broubroughtbrouglitgiltglit to us wbichyouwhich you
testified that god had sent you to
preach the promises you made to
us are fulfilled youyonyoo stated that we
should rereceivegelpedelpe the holy ghoscohostghoseghost
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we have received it because wewebavehave
hiiiiibledhumbled ourourselvesselveS before god we
haveiliellie been baptized by yohyouyou you
stated youioukouyou held authorauthorityity we
believedwievedwievel it fromfiomaiom testimony that you
gave us that such was thewe case but
we did not know it we went forth
andad acted upon our faithfaltheaith and now
Nwe can testify we know you are the
servants of god for god hhasalq ful-
filled tbthee promise which he has given
totd us through your word thus
scoresscores of thousands have proved the
divinity of this work you marvel
that this people are so well unitedyou marvel that wecomebecomewe come out fromtat6the nations of thetlle earth and
assembleembieemble ourselves in one you
marvel what it is that prompts this
people called latter day saints to
come from the lands of their fore-
fathers from the islands oftheodtheof the sea
frafr6fromn distant nations and assemble
t6inselthemselvesves here in this great5reatareat basin
ornorthor01 north america it isis not man
that has accomplished this work
itcisbecaueyouis because youyor have received the
holy ghoghostst that you are here in
ththeseese valleys it is because god
witnessed unto you in your own
landsiuds belorebefore you started uponupon7 your
jahrj8hrjourneyj6urneyi ey that he had again spoken to
theb inhabitants of the earth as in
ancient days you there learned
oat this w4swasws his true church his
true kingdom established upon the
earth as liehelleile predicted by thetlletile mouth
efof his servants and you felt anxious
t-oto be gathered with the rest of the
saints that hadbad the same testimony
veithwith you hence you gather not
only from choice but by actual com-
mandmentmmanallalidment we do hot gathereather here
merely for the sake of being toge-
therther but it is because the same god
who410dhoghoaho revealed the book of mormon
sholnby hihiss servant joseph the youth of
whom 1I have spoken that same
boyb4ba recireceivedied another revelations
whihicwhichischichisbicchish- is ppublishediblishea in the bookbo6kboak of

doctrine and covenants which I1
now hold inid my handbandbaudhaud commanding
the latter day saints to gather out
of all nations of the earth to this
american continent hence you
came here because you hadbad received
the holy ghost you have come
here because you knew this work
was true you have come here that
you might fulfillfulfil the commandment
which god gave near the time of the
rise of this church in relation to
the gathering of his saints from
among all the nations and kingdoms
of the earth hasha god fulfilled that
which he spoke when we were but a
little handful of people not number-
ing one hundred souls I11 he told
us that his people should be
gathered from all quarters of the
earth into one place upon the facefawfam
of this great continent has he ful-
filled it I1 the testimony is before
the eyes not only of the latter day
saints but the eyes of all people
nations andldhguesand tongues and

1
amonamodamong9 the

most distant nations of the earth
concerning the gathering of the peo-
ple called latter day saints god
has fulfilled his word this word
which was given nearly fifty years
ago as to the gathering ofhis people
from the four quarters of the earth
now this great work ofoftlieoatliethe last daysdays
never could be accomplished with-
out this gathering totogetherether of the
saints there are no other people
fulfilling it for instance take the
roman catholics they were not
gathering from all parts of the earth
takeraketahe ththe greek church they do
not come out from the nations from
which tbtheyey receivereceive their doctrine
take all the protestant denomina-
tions and who among them all are
assembling themselves togtogethergether in
one I1 if they should issue a procla-
mation

7

by human wisdom and by
human ccommandmentommandmemandament requiringreqdirmi g
their membersmembebembers to10 gagathertharth6r thaetbaetogetherb ther
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they could not accomplish it why I1I1

because there is not enough unity
amongst them the holy ghost has
not been given to them in its ful
ness as given to the ancient saints
hence they could not gather the peo-
ple together but the lord has
done it through this people and
what will he yet do I1 permit me to
prophecy notnob in my own name nor
by my own wisdom buthutbubhub on the
strength of that which god has
revealed to this church since the
year 1830 and that also which is
given in the book of mormon I1
prophesy that this is only just the
beginning as it were of the great
work of the gathering of the latter
day saints

1I would say that some of our
friends that have called in this after-
noon are obliged in consequence of
thethe cars leaving to retire mayalaynlay the
lord bless them pour out his spirit
upon them may he manifest the
truth unto them that they may be
be blessed in common with all those
Wwho110 keep the commandments of
god
thetlletile lord our god has therefore

fulfilled that which he spoke and
as I1 said this work instead of beingbein
nearly accomplished nearly fulfilled
and all things brought about accord-
ingin to the purposes of the almighty
only the foundation as it were is
now laid and instead of being
gathered in a little company of
1515000002000 by and bye we shall be
gathered in hundred of thousands
and even millions now do you
believe itatlitlI1 I1 not only believe it
but know it will come to pass just
as much as a great mailymanymally other
things which have already been ful-
filled since the promises were uttered
and published in this book I1 knew
they would come to pass for god
has revealed these things to me and
given me a knowledge0 of them and

I1 also know concerning the future of
this people as alsoaiso do a great
many 0off our brethren that have
received testimonies concerning
these matters Is god limited to
this little narrow spot called the
great basin of north americaamerical
why no it is only for the present
for the time being that we dwell
here where will we dwelldyell in the
future I1 what is our future destiny I1
it is not on the sandwich islands it
iis not in new zealand it is not in
australia it is not in any of the
islands of the serseasea but I1 will tell you
the future destiny of this people in
a very few words not many years
hence I11 do not say the number of
years you will look forth to the
western counties of the state of
missouri and to the eastern coun-
ties of the state of kansas and in
all that region round about you will
see a thickly populated country
inhabited by a peaceful people
having their orchards their fruit
trees their fields of grain their
beautiful houses and shade trees
their cities and towns and villages
and you may ask who are all
these people I11 and the answer will
be latter day saints where have
they came from I11 they have come
from the nations of the earth
they have come from the mountains
of utah from arizona from idaho
and from the mountainous territories
of the north american continent
they have come down here and are
quietly cultivating the lands of these
states now this will all come to
pass just as sure to come to pass as
there is a god that reigns inin yonder
heavens and not many years hence
either thus you see that for some
time to come our future destiny is
not to build up this kingdom upon
any of the islands of the sea but to
be located where god has decreed
by his own power that his people
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shall dwell 11 ohob but says ononee
you have to get the land first
but I1 would ask is there any break-
ing of the constitution is there
anything calculated to take away
the rihnightsrightsts of american citizenship
by emigrants going from one part of
this nation to another peacefully
and quietly purchasing thetlletile land and
locating upon ithit 1 I1 think not
11 but says one 11 perhaps they will
not allow you to purchase thetiietile land
the lord will take care of that that
is in the hands of the lord that
same being who will assist in the
building of a great city on the west-
ern boundaries of the state of mis-
souri has all power and when we
purchase the land anagaandgaand go and take
possession of it I1 do not think we
will be driven from our own lands if
we mind our own business and do
not meddle with our neighbors busi-
ness and do notdot undertake to injure
them in their rights and privileges
guaranteed to them by the consdituconstitu-
tion of our country if we conduct
ourselves in a peaceable manner I1 do
not see whywily we may not dwell there
as well as other citizens we have
the strongest assurance that such
will be the case these were pro-
mises made to us before there were
a hundred persons in this church
it was promised thatthab we should
have a land as an inberitageinheritage but
we were commanded of god to pur-
chase the land now when the
time comes for purchasing this land
we will have means how this
means will be bronobrongbroughtht about it is

notfornorfornot for me to say perhaps the
lord will open up mines containing
gold and silver or in some other
way as seemethseebeth to him best wealth
will hebe poured into the laps of the
latter day saints till they will
scarcely know what to do with it
I1 will here again prophesy on the
strength of former velationrevelationle that
there are no people on the face of
the whole globe not even excepting
london paris new york or any of
the great mercantile cities of thetiietile
globe there are no people now
upon the facfacee of the earth so rich as
the latter day saints will be in a
few years to come having their
millions therefore they will piirpur-
chase the land build up cities towns
and villages build a great capital
city at headquarters in jackson
county missouri will we have a
temple there yes will we have a
beautiful citylcitycetylI1 yes one of the
most beautiful cities that will ever
be erected oilon the continent of
america will be built up by the
latter day saints in jackson county
missouri consequently when
congressmencongressmen and statesmen and the
great men of our nation want to
know what the future destiny of the
latter day saints will be let them
remember the words of your humhumbleebleibleebie
servant who has addressed you this
afternoon for they will come to
pass they will be fulfillerfulfillelfulfillfulfilledeL we
have seen too many revelations ful-
filled already to be mistaken in

I1 regard to these matters amen
i
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difference BETWEEN THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS AND ALL OTHER
professing christians

I1 am thankful todayto day for this
opportunity of meeting with my
brethren and sisters in this fine
hall to worship god and spend a
little time in reflecting upon the
principles of the gospel of jesnsjeans
christ and I1 am thankful also for
this opportunity of bearing my testi-
mony to the truth of tiititthe work inin
whichwidich we areirelre enengagedaryed I1 trust that
during the short time I1 shall stand
before you I1 may be lead by the
holy spirit to say something which
will edify and instruct the people
it was remarked by brother N

H felt who has just addressed us
that it would be a difficult matter to
answer the question wherein do
the latter day saintsorSaintsaintssoror mormonscormonsMormons
differ in tlieirtheir views from the rest
of the people who profess the chris-
tian religion true this would be a
difficult question to answer in a few
minutes satisfactorily there are a
great many points of difference be-
tween our doctrines and thetile doc-
trines of the so called christian
world but if I1 were to attempt to
answer the question in brief I1 would
saytliesay the chief difference consists in
this that the religion which we
have received has come down from
god butofoutof heaven direct by revela-
tion in the day and age in which

we live while the religions which
are believed in by the various chris-
tian denominations who meet todayto day
in different parts of the world to
worship god most of which have
been inin existence for a long time
have been in every case arranarrangeded by
men the people who belong to
the various christian sects all pro-
fess to believe in one book the
bible and in one god but their
ideas in regard to religion and in
regard to the manner in which god
shall be worshippedworshipped and served are
very different and when we trace uptiplipuip
the origin of their religion we findfiad
that in every case with perhaps one
exception they have been started by
men by individuals who no doubt
in thetlletile first place believed they were
enlightened of godged and had come to
the conclusion that such and such
doctrines were the doctrines of
christ and that it was their duty to
preach these doctrines they con-
vinced others of the truth of the
ideas which they had adopted and
together they formed a religious
society now we shall find that
this is the case with allailali those differ-
ent sects and parties that compose
modern christendom with the ex-
ceptioncepti6nperliapsperhaps of the church which
is called the church of rome the
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roman catholic church that
church professes to be a continuation
of the church which jesus christ
established it professes to have
the same authority handedbanded down
from generation to generation which
was exercised by the ancient apos-
tles it professes to have the keys
that peter held the pope of rome
professes to be the successor of stSLpeter and the priesthood of the
church of rome profess to have the
same authority or similar authority
or a succession of the authority
which was held in the primitive
christian church they say there
has been no interruption of this line
of priesthood in the church which
jesus christ established to build up
which the ancient apostles lost their
lives that this priesthood has been
continued down through the stream
of time to our own period all the
rest of the denominations called
christian havellave sprung from that
body directly or indirectly and
their organization was started in thetlletile
way that I1 have briefly describedyou see then there is a great dif-
ference between our professions and
the professions of all the rest of the
christian world in this particular
we testify that in the day and age
in which we live god who spoke in
ancient times to the prophets and
inthe meridian of time by his only
begotten son has uttered his voice
again out of heaven that jesus
who died on calvary that we might
live has manifested himself in this
day and ageage of the world that the
angels ofoof god who were men that
ministered in the name of the lord
in the flesh in times of old who
died inirilri the truth and live in god
have come to the earth in this age
of the world and revealed tbethingsthe tilingsbilings
of godgodt and thatthatt this church of
jesus cbristiofchristlchristi of latter day saints
has been organized notnoc by the lvwisis

dom of man not by persons who
have reflected and studied and come
to certain conclusions in their own
minds and then founded a church
but that it has been organized and
established and carried on and direc-
ted under the immediate revelations
of the mostmust high god you see
this is quite a difference there is
quite a distinction between us and
all the rest of the people called
christians I1 do not know how-
ever whether the great body of peo-
ple called christians will allow us to
adopt that name they dispute our
righthight to the title of christians they
calluscallcailcali us 11mormonscormonsMormons rather a foolish
title to give us mormon is thethe
name of a man a servant of god a
proprophetphet of the most highhigbhibb0 who
lived anciently on this conticontinentilentrient
and wrote some of thetiietile things re-
vealed to himbinhin in a book called the
book of mormon and because we
believe in that book our 11chrlschris-
tian friends call us 11 mormonscormonsmortMor nosmons
weante might just as well call them
peters because they believe in
peter we might just as well call
them pauls jeremiahsJeremiajeremiahhhs isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs or
lukes because they beliebellebeilebelieveinbelievebelleveveinin the
sayings of these men written in thethe
book called the bible
but the stranger might say it

is very well for you to make suchsuck a
statement as you have made thathatt
your church has been organized by
the commandment of god and by
divine revelation from him in the
present day but how can you prove
that to the world TV there is a ayeryveryaveryyery
simple way by which this can be
found out by which the truth or
falsity of what I1 have said can bbee
established the people who livealve
here in utah who have been gather-
ed here from agresta greatagreat manydifferentmany different
parts of the earaearteartheartfiarebharefiareare hereherpherg becausebecausechause
theykfiowthey know thatyliatthat what 1I have spoken
of this afternoon isJs true this is
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what brought them here i they
havebave not comeconleconiecohle up to the heights of
these mounmountainstaing to dig for gold or
silversliverslive to make themselves rich with
tlletile fruits and products of the earth
of1bor to unite totogethergether to establish some
socialistic system for the mere better-
ingirf&ofof their temporal circumstances
they have come here from the east
from the west from the northnonh and
fromi the south from the different
continents and from theislandsthetheislandsoftheislands of thesas6sea because in their own souls they
have received a testimony similar
wttbattdatd1 that which I1 have borne this
aftafternoonernon they have investigated
th6subjectthe subject they took the course
pointed out to them by which they
could find out the truth or falsity of
this work for themselves and having
received a testimony that it is true
they havellave come up here to these
mountains they have left their
homeskomesvomes in various lands tbeyhavethey have
titurned their backs on their former
hhomesamqmnies and relationships broken up
their business affairs many of them
bhviuhaving left friends and family and
havehave come up here to these moun-
tains that they may learnleammoreofmore of
this important work having first of
all received a testimony from god
that it is tiue well some one may
saysfyafy 11 how did they find it out I1
did they find it out because some-
bodybo told themtheml did they receive
their testimony from some other
man or woman I1 no they received
ititsibslbs direct from the lord direct from
the i heavens for god is no
respecter of persons but in every
nation hehethafcfearethhimandthat fearethheareth him and work
eth righteousness is accepted of
him he isis just as willing to mani-
fest himself to an englishman an
achealheamericanrican a scotchman an Iiishmanirishman
Dutchmanaidutchmana1odutchmanai a scandinavian a
south sea islander or anybody else
aaaa& t&ajbwto a jew how didtb6ydid they obtain
this testimony 1 theapostlejamsthe apostle james f

some of whose writings we have in
this bookcalledbook called the new testament
told the people in his day 11 if any
of you lack wisdom let him askaski of
god thatgivethtbatgiveththatgiveth to all men liberilberliberallyallanalianandd
upbraidethupbraid eth not and it shallshailshali be given
him butlut let himhiu ask in faith
nothing wavering for helielleile thatthatt
waverethwavereth is like a wave of the sea
driven with the wind and tossed
for let not that man think that he
shallshailshali receive anything of the lord
now when the elders of this church
went out with thistilistills testimony that
god hadbad again spoken from the
heavens that communication be-
tween the heavens and the earth
which was onceenjoyedonce enjoyed by men of old
had again been opened up they
told the peoplewbopeoplewhoheardheard their words
that if they would believe in the true
and living god if they would believe
in thelord jesus chiist if tbtheyeywould
repent of their sins and be baptized
in water for the remission of sins
they should receive the holy ghost
and by this spirit they should ob-
tain a testimony direct from the
almighty to their own souls that
god had in very deedcommenceddeed commenced
the great work of the latter days
spoken of by all thetiietile holy prophets
since the world beganbegin what ivaswas
the result of this teaching I1 why
inin every place in every part of the
world among any people no matter
what their former customs or religion
might have been no matter whatwbatabat
condition tbtheyey might be in no matter
liowhowilow they hadbad been educated no
matter of what race they might be
wherever they heard the sound of
this gospel and obeyed it they re-
ceived a testimony of thetlletile truth of
thistills work and therefortherefore havegatherhave gather-
ed up to these mountains
this is my testiiaestiitestimonynony to this con-

gregationgregation this afternoon that harbarhav-
ing receivedtbisreceived this gospel and obeyed
it in the way that 1I have pointed out
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I1 received a testimony to my own
soul from thetho almighty by which I1
have no longer any doubt as to its
truth no longer to depend upon the
testimonyt6stimony of man I1 can say for
myself before god before the hea-
venly hosts before all nations where
ever I1 may be sent that I1 know this
work is true I1 know that god
lives I1 know that god hears and
answers prayer I1 know that jesus
isthecliristis the christ I1 know that angels
havellave come down from the heavens
in these the last times and restored
the ancient gospel I1 know that
the holy priesthood the power of
god the authority to administer in
the name of thetlletile lord held by men
in ancient times has been restored
to men in these the latter days and
that it is here upon the earth never
to be taken away again until the
work has been accomplished for
which it was sent until every na-
tion shall hear the sound of the
gospel until every nation kindred
tongue and people shall hear of the
purposes of the great jehovah un-
til all people shall be wainedbained and
the honest and upright and the
truth loving in every clime shall be
gathered unto the fold of christ
until the way shall be prepared for
the coming of the lord jesus christ
to reign in mount zion and jeru-

salem and before his ancients glori-
ously until the earth is redeemed
from the curse until satan and his
hosts are bound until the great
work of god is accomplished aridandalid all
his children brought up from death
andndhellnihellhellheliheii and the grave and placed
inin a position where they can glorify
god throughout the countless ages
of eternity
it is popularly supposed that

when our elders go out as mission-
aries to the different countries of the
earth they go forthethe purpose of in-
ducing people to gather here to these

peaceful valleysthatvalleys that they might be
made subservient to our leaders
that is the popular idea there
cannot however be anythinganytbing more
false and ridiculous than this what
object could men have in taking the
trouble to go as our elders do to
face the frowns of the world to bpibe

I1 I1

scoffed at and despised to travel
without purse or scrip as did the

ancient servants of god buffensuffensufferinging
contumely persecution privation
andaud even hunger and thirst travel-
ing

I1
footsorefoot sore and weary among 4a

people who generally speaking do
not desire to hearbear their testimony I
their object is to preach the gospel
of christ and to bear witness of this
greatreat work it is not merely to gal-
ther

ga s

people to these mountains
when people do come here they
come just as I1 have said because
they have received the gospel and1010.10
know it to be true they come up
here that they may learn more 0off
the ways of the lord and this isis
the testimony that our elders bearbeirbehr
wherever they may be sent that
god has restored the ancient gospel
and that hebe is building up his church
on the earth again for the last time
that the hour of gods judgment is
nigh that the angel to whom bro-
ther felt referred and about whom
he quoted from the revelations ofstf i

john has come to the earth with
the everlasting gospel to preach to
every nation and kindred and
tongue and people saying with a
loud voice fear god and give glory
to him for the hour of his judgment
is come this is our testimony this
is why we go forth and when the
people hear our testimony andbelieve
it and call upon the lord for a wit-
ness they receive it and then they
are willlingwillfingwillfongwill lingfinghing to forego everything for
the sake of the gospel f

there is another great difference
between our religion and the reli
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gions of the world anandd that consists
in the power and authorityautbority of the
priesthood to0 which I1 have briefly
referred now it ig true that the
church called the church of rome
professes to have the priesthood
that church professes to have the
same authority which was in the
ancient church and that it has been
handed down from generation to
generation to our own times the
church of england or the episco-
pal church as it is called herebere pro-
fesses to have a portion of that same
authority thetlletile greek church also
professes to have a portion of that
authority theyarethemarethey are branchesbrandies or off
shoots from this romaneomanboman catholic
church but the rest of the chris-
tian denominations repudiate any
idea of a priesthood they think
there is no need for any priesthood
they say that jesus was the great
high priest and that there is no
need for any more priests that is
the prevalent idea amonamong the rest of
the christian sects but we do be-
lieve inin the necessity of this priest-
hood and say that it has been re-
stored from heaven in this our own
times in what way tI1 in the first
place john the baptistbapiiit who went
before jesus to prepare the way for
him as the prophets predicted who
held the priesthood of aaron or
the levitical priesthood that same
rexpexreipersonrelsonwonson who baptized jesus in the
niverriver jordan and who was beheadedheadedbeheaderbe
for preachingpreachidgthe tiietile word of the lord
has come to the earth in this day
and deage of the wworldorldorid and ordained
man to the same authority and
priesthood that hebe held while he was
in the flesh now I1 do not know
that there is another people on the
face of the earth that possess any
such thing as that so that in thatdha
respecttheroigrespect there is a 0great difference beween ourreligionour beligieligreligiongiangibn and the religi6nsr6lig16nsreligions
ofthewbrldof the world 1 gurtherfurtherr wwe testify

that notnob only this lesser priesthood
which was held by john the bap-
tist has beenben restored but thatpeter james and john who heldheid
the apostleship the same priesthood
which christ held have come in
this our own time and restored the
authority which they held 11 As
my father hathbath sent me even so
send I1 you said jesus to his dis-
ciples they were ordained to the
same authority that he held what
authority was that I1 we are told
that christ was called to be ha priest
forever after the order of melchisemelchisde
dek an unchangeable priesthood
everleverieverlastineverlastingastin without beginning of
days or end of years he conferred
the same priesthood upon his apos-
tles and peter james and john
were left to take charge of the
church when he departed they
had the keys of the kingdom
whatsoever they should bind on
earth was to be bound in heaven
and whatever they should loose on
earth was to bbe loosedloused in heaven
now we testify that these three
individuals holding the keys of that
apostleship the higher priesthood
have come down to the earth as
ministering beings inin our own times
and ordained the prophet josjosephapflepfl
smith to the same apostleship and
priesthood and authority which
they held and through him it has
beenconferredbeen conferred upon others sombatsotbatso thatthab
the ancient authority and priest-
hood held bymenaymen of god in times
of old is here on the earth inthisin this
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints
then there is another difference

between us and the resttest of thothe peo-
ple called christian who profess itoto
believe in thethie christian reilorelinreligionlo10n
this lesser priesthood holds the
power to baptize for the remremissionissionassioni

of sins amongaimongaifong other things but it
does natnotn6t holdholahoid the powerpowei to confer
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the holy ghost upon the people
when john the baptist baptized
for the remission of sins he said
there cometh after me one mightier
than 1I the latchet of whose shoes I1
am not worthy to unloose I1 in-
deed have baptizedbaptized you with water
but lie shall jjaptizeaptizealtize you with the
holy ghost and we read in the
new testament in the aasactsads of the
apostles thatenthatthatpnqin a certain occasion
when the apostles were passipassinglP
through the upper coasts of ephesus
they found certain disciples who had
simply been baptized with the bap-
tism of johiytjohn arhoI1 did nothing but
baptize for tltheremissiontheqrqinissionremission of sins hebe
havingbayinghaying no aumiityauthoritymaity to jay his hands
upon the people they had not re-
ceived the hdholyly ghost but the
apostles had received that power
and autliorityauthority 1 from jesus christ
which he hinisbinishimselfpeifpelf held and they
laid their handsbaudihandi upon these people
and theytlleytiley receivreceivereceivediod the holy ghost
here is the difference or one point
of difference betweenb4iveen those two
priesthoodspriesthoods nowtowhow this priesthood
hasbas not remainremainedpd upon the earth
hencebacehace the necessity of restoring it
the only person in christendom
who professes to have the keys of
the apostolic priestpriesthoodhoodisis the pope
of rome what is the pope of
romeborneromme I1 Is he ailanallali apostle I11 no he
does not profess to be an apostle
teien howbowbovhov came he to be the suc-
cessorI of peterlpeterpetert peter was an
apostle he held tllww keys that
christ gave to him christ or
dainedbained him does the pope of
romebornerommebome profess to have tilethetiie keys of
revelation I11 noheno he does notprofessnot profess
to receiveanyreceive any new revelation he
withaithvithalthnith othersotliers sometimesideetinsometimes meet in holy
ooiivocaconvocationtion as it-is calledalleailealied they
meet in councilcouncils thethey enunciate ceficerqericefce-
rtin dogmas but jlejiee does not pro-
fess to receive any reyelatiorifromrevelation from
god what was 1tneane great power of

theancientthe ancient apostleship 1 the power
to commune with the highest the
form of the apostleship was no-
thing the power was everything
that power departed from the
earth thetlletile people in ancient times
were unwortliyofunworthy of it theyputothey putoput outoubut
the lights of god which habadhebadhe had
placed in the world and left them-
selves in darkness they cut short
thetlletiie apostlesapostlee lives and the world
was left in the gloom theyw6lildthey would
not havellave the power and authority
otof that apostleship in their midst
and instead of the ancient church
of christ with the power of god
with the ministration of adralanralangels
with the gifts and blessings we read
about in the new testament we
find arising a church of a different
form a church that has ppersecutedersecutedeluted
thethy saints a church that is stained
with the blood of the innocent a
church that put people to death for
their religious belief whichthewhich the
church of christ never did and
yet that church includitigincludirig all the
various contending denominations
and sects extant upon the earth is
called christian I1 4s

now our testimony to the world
is that god has restored these two
ancient priesthoodspriesthoods that is theiheahe
power to administer in the name of
the lord by authority and thatthethattiethat the
power of god accompanies that jautauau
thothoritythoriiydhorityrity here are men who profess
to have the righthight to administer the
ordinance of baptism for the remisremis-
sion ofsinsoffinsof ainssins whoprowho professfess to have the
authority to lay hands upon the peo-
ple for the gift of the holy ghost
now an impostoranimpostor might profess to
have this power haying riadradread
aboutitaboutaboutitit in the new testament and
seeing that the ancient servants of
god possessed such power aagmanman
might profess to have authority to
lay hands giponjiponjiponpeoplefbrpeople for thejetheibetheaesheibe
stowalofstostowalshowalwalofof thehe holy ghost putbutbutjanbudjanjantan
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impostor cannot really confer the
holy ghost that comes from god
no man can bestow the gift of the
holy ghost upon any one that is
the gift of god we read about a
manmailmatimafi who thought he could purchase
thispowerthis powenpower he offered the apostles
money for it but peter said unto
him 11 thytilytlly money perish with thee
because thou hast thought that the
gift of god maybemay be purchased with
money
now here we have in utah about

1500001500.00150090 people A great many of
themtherk came to these mountains under
very adverse circumstances they
left their Yyariousvariousariousarlous homes in different
pipartsbirtsiirts of thhworldthe world to gather out here
with the saints why I1 because
they knew that this was the work of
god by the gift and power of the
holykholycholy ghost how did they receive
it I11 they received it by the laying
anon6n of hands of men who professed to
have the authority to do so now
the fact that they received the gift
of the iiolioifoholyly ghost is a proof that the
power of god accompanies the ad-
ministration the same fruits thatwarewere made manifest indaysindarsin days of old
are made manifest todayto day we read
inin ththee new testament that certain
gifts existed I1in the ancieancleancientnt church
the sick were healed and the lame
made to walk some hadbad the gift
of tongues others the interpretation
of tongues others the gift of pro
1rphecyphecychecy etc what was the effect of

thethe existence of these gifts I1 union
concordf brotherly love all seeingsecino0eye to eye now inasmuch as we
find the same bgiftsif among the latoteruter day saints although of different
nationalities formerly of different
religions brought up in different

ialifl ways it is evidence clear and plain
that the power of god iis in the midst

ejof1

1atinisatihisthis people thatihethat the holy ghost
txhaa66nhasuhastbeenhast been conferred upon them anaahaandand
Xbithisyithishis is their united testimony thithisthlli

is clear to me but it may not be
clear to everybody else 1I do not
believe it possible for others to see
things as 1I do unless they take the
same course as I1 have done and test
the matter forfr themselves
if a man believes in god and in

his son jesus christ and in the
scriptures he will manifest his faith
by receiving the doctrines laid down
and the commandments given and
if he will ask of god he will receive
a testimony I1 can make bold to
promise this blessing to every man
and woman in this house and I1 do
it in the name of thetlletile lord jesus
christ if they will obey this gospel
which god has sent from heaven for
the salvation of mankind myayiy
friends if you will turn away from
your evil deeds if you will turn unto
the lord god obey thetlletile ordinances
and ask for a testimony of the truth
of this work if you will do this in
sincerity I1 promise you in the name
of the lord you shall receive tiiethetileahe
testimony you seek Is thereanythetherereanyany
minister upon the face of the wholewhoienople
earth amongst the so called chris-
tian sects who can make you a simi-
lar prompromiseiselse I1 no chylvhylchyvhy because
they have not been called to0 ahlsabisthis
work this is another point 7 of
difference between our relirellreilreligionlonion and
that of the world our elders go
forth with boldness because they
are not sent by men they are
not called to preach for hire they
are called of god to bear the holy
priesthoodandpriesthood and carrycarry forth this mes-
sage of glad ingsvipgsipgs wlierevertheywherevetliey
may be sent it is thulrtheirth6thair dutyjto
proclaim this gospel to theetterthemtterthe utter-
most bounds of the earth and their
testimony is similar to that I1 have
borne here to-daytoday and our witnesses
are the latter4aylatter day saints gatheredga ere
fromfrornthethe riatilatnationsionslons who dwell iriiiiliiinthaihoaheihe
ivalleys of the mountains
thethereie areagrare a greata friarlymanyfiiarly other
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poilitspoihfcspoglits of difference between us and
the so called christian world that I1
have not time ioto refer to for in-
stance wewet believe in the doctrine of
gathering to this land from all parts
of thetlletile world when we go out to
preach this gospel we do not advise
the people to stay and erectgreaterect great
churches in the countries where they
receive thetiletilo gospel we bear testi-
mony to them thatthisthat this is the time
ofgodsjudgmentsgods judgments we say come
out of her my people that ye be
not partakepartakerspartakenstakerslt of her sismsns undund that
ye receivereceive ilriotot of her plapiaplaguesgrues we
testify that the time is near athandachandat hand
when great babylonjsabylon shall eailfallfhil when
god shall smite terribly all the
nations 6ftheof the earth when liehelleile will
turn and6verturnand overturn when nation
shall rise against nation and king-
dom against kixkinkingdomom people
against people and amilyfamily against
family whenwhen there shall be wars
and rumors of wars plagplaguesmespes famines
and pestilence suchtuchguch a time as has
neveenevernever been known upon the earth
from tiietilethe4beginningbernbeAnbeanniebeannimnim even unto the
present day therefore we call upon
the electelece of abdgbdd to come out from
the nations of4 the earth and they
come fromfrolafroiafrold the east and from the
west fromormorn the north and from fthelielleile
south toanistoahistp this chosen land to serve
the lord to learn of 1hisis ways and
to walk infa his paths and prepare
themselves for the great events that
are about to transpire on the earth
an6theranfltheranether great point of difference

is the building of temples the
different christian denominations
build houses and call them st
pauls church st peters church
st markskarkamarka church etc they build
churches to these various saints
but they knownbthingknow nothing about build-
ing a house to the name of the most
hihighh god a temple inin which the
lord may come and place his feetteet
forfot this is the dayspokenday spoken of bluhebyuhebsatbe

prophetsprophetsi when the lord whom
ye seek shall suddenly come to his
templetempie even the messenger of the
covenant whom ye delight inn be-
hold he shall come saasaithsalth the lord
of hosts but who may abide the
daday of his comincoming and who shall
stand when he appearethappeareth for he is
like a reffnerefinerebinerefinerssrefifierssrss fire 9 etc we call
upon the people to come out and
help build temples in which ordi-
nances can be administered for the
benefit of the livinliving and the re-
demptiondempllontionulon of the dead the re
demptlondempt lon of the dead 1 can the liv-
ingting do anything for the dead when
ppeopleppeoples pass away from the earth is
not their condition settled I1 when
the tree falls does it not lie there I1
yes it does till it is moved in con-
nection with the gospel welyelvevve havebave re
Celved glad tiding of salvation

g which is pieapreachedched to the living and
to the dead the lord has revealed
to us the glorious doctrine of re-
demptiondemption for the dead a plan by
which the living may aid thedeadthedeasthe dead
notot bby saying mass over the soul of
the departeddeparted but by attending toitotto
certain ordinances for them which
belong to the gospel are all the
thousands and millions ot people who
have passed awayaway without a know-
ledge of the gospel to perish I1 no
there is no name under heaven but
the name ofjesuswlierebyesus whereby man shall
be saved ask our christian friends
if the millions ofheathens who have
passed away from this world have
ever heard thename ofofjesusjesus ifnotihnotifnot
what is to6 become of them I1
millions of people who dwell
upon the earth even in so
called christian countries know
nothing about the true gospelgopel
the so called christian churches lack
this knowknowledgeledee and light by the
confession of abelbethe episcopal chudicchurchchuiclip111ily
in its homily ofbf the perils of idolatiimolatiidolatryY
the whole of ofchristend6mchristendom f clecieclergyrgerg&
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and laity men women and children
of all agesg sexes and degrees havevavohavoeaveaavo
been at the time the homily was
written buriburlburiedinburindinbuddedburiededinin the most abomi-
nable idolatry for the space of 800
years or more according to the
testimony of the apostle in the
apocalypse the whole world chris-
tian as well as heathen has gonegone
astray all nations have become
drunk with the wine of the wrath
of the fornication of babylon the
great the mother of harlots and
there has been no voice from heaven
no revelation from god no commu-
nicationni withwitch thetlletile eternal world for
many centuries although a great
many people have tried to do the
bestbeat they could and so far being
accepted of god yet they have not
received the gospel by which they
can iiterilterbiterenter into the presence of the
eternal father they have notnob
entered in at the straightg and narrow
gaterwhichgategatergatei which leadeth to lives eternal
by this gospel which basabas7ha been

revealed to us the servants of god
who depart from this mortal sphere
take with them the authority and
priesthood they hold as christ did
when he went to preach to the
spirits inin prison so the servants of
god bearing the same priesthood
go and minister to the spirits behind
the vail whether christian heathen
or pagan no matter what clime or
race they belong to all must hear
the same gospel andd be judged by
it on thetho great day of judgment
they have thereforetherefoienrian opportunity
of ofrepentingrepenting in the spirit if they did
not hear the gospel in the flesh
the spirit can believe can be
informed and instructed in the ways
ofs god but the spiritspiritb6yondbeyond the
vail cannot attend to ordinances per-
taining to thefleshthe flesh to this end
therefore we are buildingwilding temples so
thabthat when they are sanctified andiidridlid
accepted i of god the holy priesthood
no 10

may administer both for the living
anditidihethe dead for tat1thisii is thethegreatgreat
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
in which christ will gather together
in one all things that are in him
both whichwinch are in heaven and which
are on earth this is the last dis-
pensationpensa tion of gods mercy to man
the work has been commenced and
it will roll ononluntiluntil the gospel has
been preached to every nation kin-
dred tongue and people aud the
honest in heart have been gathered
out from among the gentiles then
thetlletile lord will send his servants unto
the jews and the house of israel
and thus fully accomplish all he has
spoken by the holy prophets we
will therefore work while we dwell
in the flesh and when we have
finished the work we will pass behind
the vail to sweet rest rest from
our trials and dufferinsufferinsufsufferingsferin gs from our
sorrows and tribulatitribolatitributribulationslatiiati0ns from our
persecutions and misrepresentations
but not to cease from our labors of
love but to minister in the power
in the strength in thetlletile might and
majesty of the eternal priesthood
amongamong the hosts behind the vail
and thosethose that dwell nponapon the earth
will continue to build temples and
minister therein that the dead may
be redeemed
I1chavephavehave not tinietotonietotime to continue fur-

thertherr on this subject I1 have brleybriefly
pointed out some of the differences
between us and the christiaechristiana
world and now I1 will bear my

I1

testimony to this cpngregationepngregationcongregation infilhilhii
thenamaethenamethe name of the lord jesus christchiist
that this is not the work of man 5
that 11 monnonismmormonisireMonnonMormonismisire is thethotilo work of
the great god and no power can
overturn it and I1 testify1 further
thatva6fythat every natinationon andkingdomand kingdom thattetteb
shall diseriseariserdse hgainstthisagainst this work shallshill
perish and be utterly wasted away
the loidlord will have a4 reckoning with
that nation nond matter where it is

vol XXIXXL
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for all thetiietile nations of thetlletile earth are
in the hands of god and eveiaeveiyevery
human government that will not
serve him shall be brought low
until his kingdom spreads forth and
is established upon the whole earth
withwitliritli christ the redeemer as king
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1I will read artadla feyfqy psp4spassagesgepweg ffromrpm
the book of jacobjcob one of the sacred
compilations
mobmonwobmormenof the book of mor-
mon

I1 andna it came to pass that the
servants did go and labor with their
mismigmlsmightshts and tbthee lo10lordrd of the vine
yerayvra laboredlaborea alahoalsoaloaisoo with them and
tteytextayt&y did obetobey thefhe cocommandmentsmapawatpfin 0ttthe lord 0of the vinevineyardtadtgd in all
ttmgstags amandd 6thereerabg44began tqbetabeto be the
nnaturalnr fruit agaagainin inin the vineyard i

and the natural bianchesbebranchesbianchesleesbebegangangar tto
grongrovow and thrivedthrive exceedingly andard
t welclwilclwfl4i brancbrnbranchesheshegheb beganq94a totp bp
Ppluckedu aedled 0offff an4nanda to aebeneajeacaststawayatawayaway
atiatialeaie ct ieydidkqpthqthey did keep the rrootnoot and ththeqaqtogtqtoh thereof equaj6equal qcpracpordingaccordingg to toitojtletiotie

whose right it is to rule
may the peace of god which

passethbasseth all understanding rest inin
the hearts of the saints and also
guide all people who desire the
truth in the way of life eternal
through jesus christ amen

strstrengthenothenath thereof and thusthud they
laboredlaboredi with all diligence according
to the commandments of the lord
of the tineyvineyvineyardardi even until the load
had been oastanvaycafficasfi away out of the vine-
yard and the lord presorpreservedvd unto
himself that the treeshadtretreeseshadhad become
agahi the nnatural fruitfrait and they
bpbecamecameehme lilielae unto ondoneono body and the
fruit were equal i and the lord of
thethqtha vineyard had preserved unto
bunselfbimselfhimself thethey naturahruitnatural fruit whichiwitsyhichiwas
most precprecioupreciousjiotissj unitohiimjiimhimfromfrom bhothobhe
ginningbeginninghe
theseyordsTheseynesoaesoabeso vyoraords occurred to me thisthijtaij

forenoon while brother snow waawas
speaking upon thesubjectthe subject of theithethel
order laid down iiithedoctrinein the doctrine and
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covenants we have here a clear
and plain prediction in the form of
a parable that was recorded upon
plates of gold almost 600 years be-
fore christ in relation to the great
work iuin which we as the servants
of the lord and the latter day
saints are engagedgagengageded perhaps there
may be some persons numbered
amongC this community who may
have a feeling something like this
11 that we are notnet living according to
the law that is given in the doctrine
and covenants in all respects
and they havellave drawn the conclusion
that perhaps the lord would forsake
us in consequence of our not carry-
ingin out the laws so clearly denneddefineadefined
and explained in that record these
things were clearly set forth before
the people this forenoon in regard
toitotol wherein we have not entered into
all the falness and perfection of that
order of things but the question
lsiisiis can we do much better under the
present circumstances I1 this is a
great question to be considered
and in the consideration of it we
have to enquire into a number of
other things such as can we lay
asasideide the present order of things
that is not consistent with the doc-
trine and covenants and can we
begin anew here in these valleys
andandiaud carry outoufcoufa the law of the lord
inihi all its perfection I1 I1 do not
know but what there may be a bare
possibility of our doing itiftitt but
whether the lord requires this at
ourquriandshands under the present circum-
stances is another thinthing we are
veryviry t imperfect and yet we try to do
rightghaghf weve want to keep the com-
mandmentsmand ments of the lord wdwe desire
totoabetofbei be members of his church we
desire to have his holy spirit rest-
ingg upon us and we desire to be
guided by it we wish to know
whatthewhatahewhawhatthetAhe counsel of the servants of
god is concerning us and yet

hardly know which way to turn
we see a united order established in
one place according0 to one principlewe go to another part of the land
and we find an order established on
a little different principle and we
hear of another all differing some-
what and sosd on until we visit
nearly all the settlements of these
mountains and as was stated this
forenoon they differ as do the elders
themselves in their views
now what has the lord said in

this parable of the vineyard I11 and
they did keep the root and thetlletile top
thereof 6equalquatua in what respect
were they made equal I1 the next
part of that samesainesarne sentence declares
that they werewee made equal 11 accord-
ing to the strength thereof now
there is a great deal expressed in
those few words they were not
made equal all at once as the inhabi-
tants of a celestial world are with-
out any improvements beingI1 introduceddeuced but they were to keep the
root and the top of the great tree
equal according to the strength thereof
that is according to the condicondlconditiontioff
and circumstances in which the peo-
ple are placed now I1 consider
that notwithstanding all our devia-
tions from the perfect law that god
has given notwithstanding the con
ditionditi6naition of things1 pointed out so clear-
ly in the docdoctrinetk and covenants in
regard to holding stewardshipsstewardships and
inheritances and giving an account
of those stewardshipsstewardsbipsstewardsstewardshipsbipships and inherit-
ances accordiaaccordihaccording to the perfect order

1I considerconsidocondido we are doing pretty
well in a great many respects we
have progressed we have made
improvedimprovenimimprovementsproven entsants we are in a moremore
united condition than we werenver6nvere 45
years ago hence there liashasilas been an
improvement ammigtheamong the latter day
saints and this improvementiiprovement has
been for the66 better it hasteenhasbeenhas been

I1 pointing allaliailallflietinadthetimetheotimethe time towards equa
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lity though we have not succeeded
according to the perfect law but
we have succeeded according to the
strength of the people accordingaccordinfy
to thetlletile circumstances with which
they are surrounded we have
succeeded in a great measure to
instilninstil into their minds the greatreat
principle of unity tandlandnd oneness not
only in spiritual thingsZ butinbultbutl in tem-
poral thinsthings also the day will
come whenwilen this will be fulfilled to
the very letter in accordance with
words which say they became like
unto one body and the fruit were
equal that is the destination of
the latter day saints in the future
the fruit is to be equal the roots
and tbthe brabranchesrichesliches are all to be kept
in their perfect order and the whole
tree kept in a thriving condition
then we shall have learned the
great principle of the celestial order
that must be carried out among the
children of men during that long
period called the millennium thistilistills
people will see the importance of
attending to that perfect order when
our strength shall warrant at pre-
sent we have no perfect example
before us where has there been
either in this territory or in arizona
an Aninstancestance where the perfect law of
god has been carried out as laid
down in the doctrine and cove-
nants I11 I1 know of no such instance
I1 know of a great many improve-
ments upon the old condition of
thingstbiiis which has existed amonamong our
fathersfatbers the gentile notion and idea
of each one holding separate and
individual interests without beimbelmbeing
accountable to anyone that is thetlletile
oldsystemoldoid system we have made many
improvements but we have not
carried out in ananyY one solitary in-
stance in any settlement I1 am
acquainted with the order ofthingsof things
laid down in the rrevelations con-
tainedI1 in thetili tobookok of covenants

there has been a great deal salisallsaidysait
at different times upon uliethbuuiejhb subject
of families being united as one
eating at the same table for instance
and having one largelargge field where
their fanning operations might be
carried on all who are farmers going
forth into the same field to labor
and thetlletile same principle carried out
inin regard to other branches all
taking hold unitedly having the
common interest at heart Is there
anything in the revelations given in
these latter days requiring this
order of things or is it something
we ourselves1aveourselves have considered ousasaus be-
ing a littelittle ahead ofwhat our fathers
have been practicingpractisingpractising0 I11 I1 do notnott
know anythinganythirl laid down in the
revelationrevelations requiring us to take this
particular method yet is it right
yes why it is right according to
the circumstances with which they
are surrounded it points forward to
unity and tends to instruct us in the
preliminary ideas of being united
together and hence those that
can enter into thistilistills order who are
willinwillingc to unite in this way are
doing well and will be blessed for it
but let no person set any stakes in
regard to thistilistills matter that because
he may havebave entered into a special
order introduced in one settlement
that all others are wrong because
they do not do likewise they should
not find fault with their brethren
neither be discouraged in well doing
there are a great many different

ideas among the latter day saints
in relation to these matters but
then we have a standard given in
the book of covenants by which we
should be governed by and bye I1
expect we will be in different circum-
stances in which stewardships or
inheritances can beissuedreissuedhabe issued for all
families of thetiietile saints some in onoone
kind or branch of busibuslbusinessnessinessl aniand sosomeme
in another and the full law of
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consecration will take place
1 I am andiandland I1 presume a great many
others who are acquainted with the
revelations 0of god as contained in
ththe doctrine and covenants are
looking for the period of time to
come in the history of the latter
day saints when we as a people
shall possess a very different country
nomlomflomslom the one we are now inhabiting
we do not expect to go to the sand-
wich islands neither to the society
islands neither to any of the islands
of the oceans nor into south amer-
ica nor central america to carry
ont the order of things which we
expect to enter into in all its fulnessfalnessfulness
butbatbub we evpectexpect just as much as we
expect thetlletile sun will shine when it
arises on a clear morning that the
lord will hyby and bye take us back
totheto the land referred to by brother
snow this forenoon we do not
expect that when that time shallshalishail
come that all latter day saints
who now occupy the mountain
valleys will go in one consolidated
bodbodyy leaving this land totally with
out inhabitants we do not expect
any such tilingthing butbat we do expect
that there will be a period in the
future history of the church when
manyinjanyinmany hundreds of thistilistills people our
youth for instance who will growgrov
up in those days when they will be
consolidated as a body and will go
to the eastern portions of the state
of kansas and also to the western
portions oftheodtheof tlle state of missouri to
settle and when that time shall
come if it be needful to carry out
the commandments which brother
snow read this morning referring to
the purchase of landslandsi we will havehaverhavet
Tropropertyperty and means sufficient to
accomplish this work it was neces-
sarysarysome47some 47 years agotoago to purchase
lands and also for several years
afterwards but wedidgedidwe did not do it
then it may be necessary for us in

times to come and probably will be
necessary for us to purchase that
whole regnregionion of country why sotsoiso
because if there be prior occupantsoccupantsf
to it should we not be willing to
give them an equivalent such as
will satisfy them for its possession
including the improvements attached
thereto I1 certainly consequently
it may be necessary for us to carry
out the fulnessfalness of all these revela-
tions notwithstanding all thetlletile abuses
and persecutions that have been
heaped upon the latter day saints
but whether this be the case or not
there is one thing certacertainiii some-
thing that you and I1 may depend
upon with as much certainty as we
expect to get our daily food and
that is that theLord our god will
take this people back and will select
from amonoamongamong this people a sufficient
number to make the army of israel
very greatgreats and whenwilen that day
comes hebe will guide the forces of
those whowboabo emigrate to their posses-
sions in those two states that I1 have
mentioned and the land thus pur-
chased will be no doubt as far as
possible located in one district of
country which willivill be settled very
differently from the way we now
settle up these mountain regionsregions
Yyouou may ask in what respectiverespect we
shallshailshali differ in settsettlingfing up those coun-
tries whenwilen we go there to fulfillfulfil the
commandments of thelordthefordthe lord It1 I1 will
tell you no mailmanmallmali in those localities
will be permitted to receive a
stewardship on those lands unless
he is willing to consecrate all his
properties to the lord that will
be among the first teachings given
when this shallshailshali be done the people
will be as the parable says like unto
one body all equally poor or all
equally nnichrichich in other words theytlleytiley
will be persons that can claim no
property as their own everything
being consecrated and thetiietile land
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being purchased will be heldbeldheid on a
different principle from what it is
now todayto day fifty thousand dollars
worth of real estate property is the
most that can be held by a religious
organization but in that day the
whole of our properties amounting
a very much larger sum will be held
in trust for whom I1 for the
church of jesus christ of latter
saints and for all this great com-
pany that will be gathered together
and there will be such a change in
governmental affairs that the
trustee whoever he may be will
odlyonly act as such as longiong as hebe is
faithful and if hebe becomes unfaith-
ful it will be transferred to another
neither in case of death will the
heirs of such trustee have any claim
whatever on the property the
power regulating such matters will
then be vested in thetiietile proper autho-
rity who will mete out even jnstenstjusticeice
to all parties
these persons therefore will be

in thetiietile same condition that all the
rest of the people are in the pro-
perties they holdboldhoid will notinot be their
own although it may be called so
as far as that is concerned aridandarldalid
when it shall be ascertained that an
individual has consecrated every-
thing hebe has inquiries will be made
as to the size of his family and land
will be apportioned to him according-
lyY nnotot to deed him thetiietile property
accordiaaccordidaccording to the gentile practice
but rather that the extent of his
stewardship may be determined
when this is done lie takes his
stewardship eacheacil man having his
own table without being necessita-
ted at all to eat at his neighborsneighbors
people will build their own houses
etc when needful provided they are
able to do so ifit not what assistance
they require will bee rendered them
and thenrtheythen they and all thethe others
will be rrequired to keep an account

of their proceedings and present thethem
same to the bishops at the end ofoftheodthethe
year or as often as may be required
these bishops if they do their duty
will scan these things brother you
have been unwise in such and such
thinsthidthinthingss but in other particulars you
havehavhaye done well in this way each
man will give an account of his
stewardship as the revelation says
both in time and eternity and heha
that proves himself a faithful and
wise steward in time will be counted
worthy to receive not only a steivasteward-
ship

rd
but an inheritance in eternity

what is thetheobjectobject of the steward-
ship I1 Is it not to prepare lisusils for
that still higher order of tbingsthattilingsbilings thatthab
shallshailshali exist when we shall receivereceive an
inheritance I11 and when that time
comes and we shallshalishail still be found
faithful to our trust the lord will
be pleased toio say 1 1I can trust that
man hebe has proved himself in the
days of his probation hebe is awiseadisea wise
man hebe has done right in allaltaliailait things
with which he has been entrusted
now let him have not merely a
stewardship but let it be given toth
him as an everlasting possession for
him and his seed after him for ever
and ever both for time and eternityyou may perhaps ask wbentiiiswhen this
time will come for the saints to
receive bona fide inheritances the
time will come for the saints to
receive their stewardshipsstewardsbipsstewardssteward shipsbipships when
they shallshailshali return to the lands kofromM
whencewilence they have been driven but
the inheritances will not be given
until the lord shall first appoint to-
the righteous dead their inheri-
tances andalid afterwards the righteous
living will receive theirs this youyon
will find recorded in the doctrine
and covenants and in66in this samesanvesauve
book it is predicted that there isig to
be one mightyandmightyandtrand strong as well
as to be an immortal persopersonagenane t
one that is clothed upon withwheil light
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as with a garment one whose
bowels are a fountain of truth his
mission will be to dividividedef by lot to
the saints their inheritances accord-
ingin to their faithfulness in their0stewardshipsstewardships this too agrees with
aanotherno ther revelation given on the 27th27thath
decde 1832 which says in great
plainness that when the saints are
resurrected and caught up into
heaven anandd the livingg saints are
also caught0 up and that when the
seventh angel shall have sounded
his trump then the saints shall
receive their inheritances the
time then is there specified concern-
ing the period that the lord has in
his own mind when inheritances
shall be given finally after the
saints have been resurrected and
caught up in connection with all
the then liviliving saints into heaven
and after the seventh angel sounds
his trump the earth will be given
to thetlletile saints of the most high for
an inheritance to be divided out to
them this land about which I1
have been speaking is called in some
places in the revelations of god to
the prophet joseph the land of our
inheritance

I1
and in other places it is

referred to in the form of steward
ships in one sense it may be con-
sidered our inheritance because the
nord designs in his own wisdom
that the latte rd saints shall
possess that land as such and their
dead wiwithth them and having
decreed this even before we ever
saw it hebe will fulfillfulfil it I1 will refer
youyoli to a part of the revelation given
on the 2ndand jan 1831 at the house
of father whitmer 11 and I1 hold
forth and deign tu give unto you
treatergreatergi eater riches even a land of pro-
mise a landift6winlandflowingland flowing with milk and
hohey upon which there shall benobe no
curse when the lord cometh and
I1 will ilvegiveive itiientoinntoitikintotintokinto you for the land
of your inheritance not only

stewardship but inheritance
andalid this sshallshailshali be my covenant
with you t says the lord further
it ye shall havellave it for the land of
your inheritance and for the inhere
tance of your children forever
vrhilewbileobile the earth shall stand and ye
shall possess it again in eternity no
more to pass avvaaivaawayY in this sense
it is called the land of our inheri-
tance but when we come to speak
definitely we will have to be proven
as stewards first if we shall be
unwiseunwise inin thetiietile disposition of this
trust then it will be very doubtful
whether we get an inheritance in
this world or in the world to come
what is it then we look forfortI1

weavevve expect I1 was about to quote
from the prediction of isaiah regard
less of consequences I1 trust how
ever there is no one present who
will look upon that great and good
man of god as a traitor against
the government of the united Sstatestates
that 11 A little one shall become

a thousand and a small one a strong
nation I1 expect that this peopdeoppeoplee
if they do nut become a 11 strong0nation in one sense of the word
they will be a great and strong and
powerful people upon the face of
this land this is one of the things
your humble servant is looking for
and I1 expect that when we go from
these mountains by hundreds of
thousands down to that land to pur-
chase it and to occupy it that we
will take with us a great deal of
gold and silver for thetiietile lord will
inin those days make his people very
rich in fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of another promise
made in the same revelation in
which he says that we shall become
thetlletile richest of all people if this is
to be the case the lord will pro
bably fulfiltbatfulfillfulfil thatthav prodictibnbyprediction by isaiahlalah
contained in the guthgothooth chchtchichapterchipterpter of his
book atorftorfor brass I1 willbringwilleringwill bring gold
and for iron I1 will bring silver andwidmid
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fortor wood brass and for stone iron
and he will bestow upon his people
riches that tlleytiley will not know what
to do wwithith them unless directed by
thetho counsels of the servants of the
ilvalivingng god with this weirevrevve willR pur-
chase the land and gogo down and in-
herit it as a strong and powerful
people receiving our stewardshipsstewardships
and we will not spread forth in thatthab
land three or four miles apart and
think we are crowded when people
come and settle within a mile of us
but weive will settle in such a manner
as to make a very dense population
it is a country that is susceptible
almost every foot of it to agricultu-
ral purposes and weirevrevve can settle with
a veryyery large population upon every
square mile of country and we
will extend our borders aronarodaronndaromndnd about
the great central city not stake of
ziozion youbaveheardoftliecentreyou have heard of tlletile centre
stake of zion but did you ever read
in the revelations of god that thetlletile
place where the new jerusjerusalemalemalam is to
be built is called a stake I11 there
are other places called stakes of
zion but theytlleytiley will be round about
the city and we will be multiplied
by bupbunhuphundredsdredsdeeds and thousands and we
will build throughoutt the reolonregionregion
of countrycountrY our meeting houses
our school houses our acade-
miesmiesandwiesandand universities and we will
see to0 jaxfaxit that all of our children
have equal advantages as far as
possible of becoming acquainted
with all necessary and useful learn-
ing not as it is now some obtain
great learning while others are
obilobliged7ed from their childhood from
the time they are six or eight years
of age to work to that extent that
they cannot devote any time to ac-
quire an education this order of
thinksthings will be remedied and the
youth of gods people will have
equal opportunitiesoppouniiies to develop them-
selves not that thetheyY ivfflallwill allaliail gaingain

the same ideas exactly not thatthattthab
they willurill all advance in the same
direction in education and to the
same extent one perhaps may
follow a certain branch calculated to
prepare him to act in a certain posposi-
tion

i
in his future life wbileanotberwhile another

may adopt an entirely different
course of study by which hebe could
be of benefit to zion but there
will3111 be equal privileges and bless-
ings bestowed upon the latter day
saints
now about these stewards they

have to be accountable and if they
gain anything iiiiniliill tlieirtheir stewardshipsstewardsbipsstewardstewardsshipsbipships
over and above that which may be
liecnecessaryosaryusary to conduct the business
of stewardshipssteivardshipssteward ships and also to support
themselves if there be a surpsurpluslusiiusi of
means what willnvillanvill be said I11 aviilitAVIIAVHLcitLitit
be said by bishops 11 here brother
you must give up all this surplus to
the storehouse of the lorlordd V it
might be said to one to unite him
to the stewardshipstewardsliip without having
any greater means to extend his
operations for the time being and
agagainoaingain it might be deemed wisdom
to assist another to the amount of
five ten twenty thousand dollars or
so by way of extending liishisilisills branch
of business because in doingsoitdoing0 soitsoltso it
would be the means of not only
betiefittinbenefittingbenefitting0 himself and family but
the people of zion ggenerally
therevelationthe revelation sayssaya 1 they shallshaushailshalishan

give into the storehousestore house all that is
not needed for the support of the
needy families in this way the
lords storehouse will be full and in
6great abundance and these means
will be used for public purposes
and also by way of providing farm-
ing implements books etc for the
remnants of joseph who will come
into the covenant in those days
that thetieytheyY may1 also have their
stewardsstewardshipssteward hipsships in

1 1
the midst ol01of the

people 0off Ggodod there willivill be a
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portion of the avails of these
stewardshipsstewardsbipsstewardssteward shipsbipships that will be consecra-
ted to the lords storehouse and
which will be used for the building
of temples and for beautifying
public places in the city of thetiietile new
jerusalem and making that a city
of perfection as near as we possibly
cantan
now there will be this difference

between that city and the cities and
temples which are being built
the cities andlemplesand temples which we are
now engaged in building we expect
to decay we expect the rock and
the various buildinbuiltinbuilding materials will
in time waste awayaway according to
natural laws but when we build
that greatreat central citcityy the new
jerusalem there will be no such
thing as the word decay associated
with it it will not decay anyanymoremore
than the pot of manna which was
gathered by the children of israel
and put into a sacred place in the
ark of the covenant it was pre-
served from year to year by the
power of god so will liehelleile preserve
the city of the new jerusalem the
dwelling houses the tabernacles the
temples etc from the effects of
storms and time it is intended
that it will be taken up to heaven
when the earth passes away it is
intended to be one of those choice
and holy places where the lord
will dwell when he sliallvisitshallshailshali visit from
time to time in the midst oftheodtheof the
great latter day zion after it shallshailshali
be connected with the city of enoch
thatthatthentratthenthen is the difference
tlietlletilealie lord our god will command

his servants to build that temple in
the most perfect order differing very
much from the templestenTeraples that are
now being built you are engaged
in building temples after a certain
order approximating only to a celes-
tial order you are dodoingin this in
salt lake city one aready2readyalready has

been erected in st george after a
pattern in part of a celestial order
but by and bye when we build a
temple that is never to be des-
troyed it will be constructed after
the most perfect order of the celes-
tial worlds and when god shallhallshailshalihailhali
take it up into heaven it will be
found to be just as perfect as the
cities of more ancient celestial
worldsworldswhichwhich have been made pure
and holy and immortal so it will
be with other temples and we illiniiilii
order to build a temple after a
celestial order in the fulnessfalness of per-
fectionfec tion will need revelatorsr&velatorsrevelatory and pro-
phets in our midst who will receive
the word of the lord who will have
the whole pattpatternern thereof given by
revelation just as much as every-
thingthin was given by revelation per-
taining to the tabernacle erected in
the wilderness by moses indeed
before we can go back to inheritinlierit this
land in all its fulnessfalness of perfection
god has promised that he would
raise up a man like unto moses
who this man will be I1 do not
know it may be a person with
whom we are entirely unacquainted
it may be one ofour infant children
it may be some person not yet born
it may be some one of middle ageaea e
but suffice it to say that god will
raise up such a man and lidheildilg will
show forth his power through him
and through thotiletilothethopeoplepeople that he will
lead forth to inherit that country
as he did through our fathers in the
wilderness did he then display liishisilisills
power by dividing the waters I11 yes
did the mountains and land shake
under his power I1 yes did he
speak to the people by his own
voice I1 yes did he converse with
moses face to face I1 yes did hebe
show liimhim his glory I1 yes did he
unfold to him in oneond moment more
than all our schools and academies
and universities could givelveive us in ten
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thousand years I1 yes god will
assuredly raise up a man like unto
moses and redeem his people with
an outstretched arm as theirfatberstheir fathers
were redeemed at the first going
before them with his own presence
and will also surround them by his
angels I1 expect when that time
comes that man will understand all
the particulars in regard to the
temple to be built in jackson
county indeed we have already a
part of the plan revealed and also
the plat explaining how the city of
zion is to be laid off which may be
found commencing on page 438
volume 14 of the millennial
STAR from what has been
revealed of this temple to be erected
we can readily perceive that it will
differ from anything that we have
had it will differ in regard to the
number of rooms it will differ very
much in its outward and also
its inward form and it will
differ in regard to the duties to be
performed in each of its rooms to be
occupied by the respective depart-
ments of priesthood this house
will be reared then according to a
certain plan which god is to make
IMOWA to his servant whom liehelleile willvillviii
in his own due time raise up aridandarld
hebe will have to give more revelation
on other things equally as important
for we shall need instructions howbow
to build up zion how to establish
the centre city howbow to lay off the
streets the kind ofornamental trees
to adorn the sidewalks as well as
everything else by waywiyvay of beautify-
ing it and making it a city of per-
fectionfection as david prophetically calls
it
and then god will come and

visit it it willivin be a place where he

wilthavewillwilwll havethave his throne where he will
sit occasionally as kingofkingoffking of kings and
lord of lords and reirelreignglioverglieverover his
people who will occupy this greatarreatarkeat
western continent the same Zas he
wilillavewillwiliwiil llavehave his throne at jerusalem
11 beautiful for situation the joy of
thetlletile whole earth is mount zion on
the sides of the north the city of
the great king
and again hebe says
out of zion the perfection of

beauty god hathbath shined
does the psalmist mean that god

willvill shine literally out of zion
yes shine with light ththatthabatwillwillwiil be
seen by the ririghteous11teous and the
wicked also ef w

for fear of takintaking upp too much of
the time I1 will bring my remarks to
a close I1 will say however I1
desire greatly that thetiietile lord willswill
bless theie latter day saints and
bless his servants that some at

I1 least may have the pleasure of
enteringentering intoi all the perfection of
this gag1gloryory here in this temporal life
while the more aged the grayliairdedgrayhairdedgrayhairded
and gray bearded likemaikemlikeilke myself will

I1 perhaps pass away if the lord re-
quiresI1 quiresitit and that our sons may

I1 rise up after uslisils being filled with the
power and spirit ofof god tocarrytocarrato carry
out his great and righteous purposes
even to completion
I1 pray god to blessbiess thetiietile inhabi-

tants of logan and those of the
towns round about in this valley
and throughout all our mountain
regions and that his peculiarpecullar bless-
ings and favorjavordavor may continue to
attend us while we sojournjournso jourcinjourninin these
mountains and go with us when
zion shall be redeemed in all its
fulnessfalnessfulness amen
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we meet totogether0ether from timetotime to
timeto speak to hear to reflect to
converse and to exchange views in
reregardreardz ard to the worship of almighty0gogod there iiss sometbingassociatedsomething0 associatedwith these matters that has gene-
rally attractedtractedbractedat the attention otof the
human family in all ages among
all peoples and under almost all
circuit stances there is and always
has been a feeling of reverence exist-
ing among the human family for a
divine being of some kind and of
some form even amongst the most
low and debased people of the earth
the position that we occupy in the
world our ideas of the mutability
of affairs of time and sense the
continuous departure of one after
another from this stagestage of existence
to another leads us as well as other
portions of the human family gene-
rally more or less to reflect upon
those thingspertainingt1iiiiaspertainingthingspertaining to the future
various ideas and theories have
existed amongst different peoples
some have worshippedworshipped a great
variety of gods of their own making
whilerhile others have followed the
notnotionsns and theories of men in
regard to certain doctrines formulas
theories and ideas that have beenbean

promulgatedamonpromulgatedpromulgatedamonamong9 what would be
termed the wise the prudent and
thetlletile intelligent0 of the earth but in
relation to religious matters there is
no one can bahaveve any true or correct
conception of a hereafter unless it
liashasilas been revealed by the almighty
who alone is able to comprehend the
end from the beginning6 and is
acquainted with the position and
destinies of men and oftheodtheof the world
we have hadbad revealed to us

from time to time as manifested in
the scriptures developed therein
many ideas pertaining to god and to
futurity but any intelligence in re-
gard to these matters was generally
obtained directly from the lord or
through the ministering of angels
or by the spirit of prophecy and reve-
lation given to them by the al-
mighty and it is emphatically
stated in the scriptures that 11 the
things of god knoweth no man but
by the spirit of god and hence
when men assume to comprehend
principles pertaining to futurity
predicated upon the learning the
wisdom the intelligence or the
science of the world they are always
very much at fault who can com-
prehend the almighty or under
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stand his designs I11 As one of old
said it is high as heaven what
canstcansfccanet thou know I1 deeper thanthan
hell who can penetrate its myste-
ries I1 what really do we know
to commence with who can under-
stand the designs of god in relation
to the organization of this world or
in relation to the position of man
and his destiny I1 his past opera-
tions his present dealings with the
nations and his designs in the
future to the uninspired are all
a profound enigma who knows
anything about it I1 we find all
kinds of theories notions and
opinions in existence at the present
day but what do they amount to I1
what would my unsupported opinion
be worth or what would anybodysanybodyd
opinion be in relation to these
matters I1 it would amount to
nothingnotbiii W in reardregard0 to other princi-
ples off a more material nature that
we are intimately associated with
there are certain facts that sciscientistsscientisscientistentis ts
andmenandeenand men of intelligence always wish
to be demonstrated and unless they
are they pay very little attention to
any unsupported hypothesis if this
be true in reregardreardard to the known
sciences howjiow much more particular
should we be in regardg to more
important matters theories hypo-
theses notions dogmas and opinions
amount to very little when associa-
ted with the great and eternal prin-
ciples connected with the welfare of
mankind and the salvation of a
world and hence we need some-
thing higher something ptof Amorelore
intelligence than anything thatmanchatmanthat man
possesses to give unto us information
pertaining to these matters
when god created the world and

placed nianman upon it liehelleile had certain
ideas audand designs that were fixed
immutable and eternal they were
based or predicated in the most con-
summate wisdomiv themost profound

intelligence the wisdom and intelli-
gence if you please that dwells
with the gods the organization of
the heavens and the earth thetlletile crea-
tion of the world as weye understand
it and also the creation of man and
beast fowl fish and insect and
everything that exists upon thetiietile face
of this earth there was an object
and design in relation to all these
matters we could know nothing
about that however unless it hadllad
been revealed unto us unless it hadbad
been communicated by the beingbeldocwho knows the end from the begin-
ning and who comprehends all
things pertaining to the present con-
dition as well as the past and the
future destiny of the human family
and of the world
certain men in different ages have

told us so it is recorded here in the
bible about certain communications
which they hadbad from the almighty
they seemed to have a modemodeandmodeanamodeandalidarid
manner of approaching him and hebe
in the various dispensations made
choice of and selected individuals
through whom and to whom he
communicated liishisills will to the human
family there is something very
remarkable in regard to these things
there are many remarkable things0in the old antediluvian history of
the world that we have only yery
imperfectly related to us in the
bible we read for instance of a
man by the name ofnochenochoinochof we are
told in the bible that enoch walk-
ed with god and he was not for
god took him that is about all
that is said about him except that
hebe was a man that feared
god but enoch when we
come to know more of his history
from the revelations that have been
given we findfin4hindhendfina was a man that had
communication with god fromfroin time
to time the bible rayshesayshesays he walked
with god and was notfornorfornotI1 for god took
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him but in other revelations which
we have received we havebave an
account of the kind of ministry that
he had thetiietile labors that he performed
the preaching that he did the mani-
festationfe of the power of god oilon his
behalf and finally of his gathering
together a large number of people
that he built a city that in that
city they were under the guidance
direction and control of the al-
mighty and that liehelleile and his city and
people or many of them were
translated and hence as the biblebiblobibie
sayssay I1 I1 he was not for god took
him and hebe also took the people
that were withwitik him those that
feared him and worked righteous-
ness
there are other events associated

with these matters which are very
interesting when we come to examine
them the peoplepeoplpeohle had corrupted
themselves very much departed
from the law of god violated his
ordinances and committed all kinds
of iniquity so that as the bible
tells us all the thoughts of their
hearts were only evil and that con
tinually and it repented the lord
that hebe had made man because of
the wickedness and corruption that
then existed we have a very
short account of this in theiho scrip-
tures but through other means that
havellave been communicated to us we
have received a further knowlknowledgeedyeedve
of these matters for other men thatt1ratturat
embraced the gospel in former ages
became preachers of righteousness as
wellasenoebwellweilweli as enoch they had the spirit of
the gospel as moses had it as jesus
hadbad it and as we have it they
held communion with god and were
under the inspiration of thetlletile
Almiaimialmightyalmiglitgiltglit in their administration
and when they came together
those that feared god and worked
righteousness they hadbad visions and
revelationsandprophesiedrevelations and prophesied of events

that should transpire there wereivere
many prophets in those days and
they prophesied of a prison house
that god hadbad prepared told the peo-
ple of the destruction that was
coming upon the earth that they
should be swept off the face of the
earth by the waters of the flood and
that none should be spared except a
few to perpetuate the name and fame
of the almighty and again propagate
their species this is a thing that
has seemed very singular to some
men whowiiowilo do not comprehend the
designs of god and they suppose
that there was a degree of cruelty
attachedattacbedattacked to the almightyAlmia lity in sweep-
ingin off the whole people of thetiietile land
with the exception of a very few
they assume to say there was a
degree of injustice cruelty and
tyranny associated with it how-
ever that is for want of an under-
standing of correct principle and the
designs of the almighty and many
conclusions that people arrive at
predicated upon the same groundround
arise from a lack of understanding
the principle that they talk about
there are some principlesprinciplescaples con-

nected with these things which pubput
matters in a very different light
when we understand thetlletile nature of
man when we consider that he is
a dual being that liehelleile is possessed of
a body and spirit that lie is associa-
ted with time and with eternity
that according to the scriptures the
spirits of all men were created before
this world was made and that god
is the god and father of the spirits
of all flesh and being god and
father of the spirits of all flesh it
was his right and his prerogative to
dictate what should be done for the
benefit of those spirits and hisbixhix
children that he had created here
upon the earth aitalttitit was not aft
matter bfctheoryof theory accordingkcordingt6 to the
0opinionsofopinionpinioilgofsof men butanbufanbutan immutable
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plan according to theeternaltheeternal wisdom
of god as it existed in his bosom
before the world was or 11 before
the morning stars sang together and
all the sons of god shouted forjoyfor joy
these spirits that he was the father
of hadbad their rights and privileges
and immunities and as he hadbad
created man upon the earth or pre-
pared a tabernacle or a body if you
please for these spirits to inhabit it
became hisliisilisills interest as the father of
the human family to look after
their welfare they had been led
aside by the influence of satan and
had corrupted themselves and
departed from correct principles
and violated the law of god and
became degraded and sunken in
iniquity and infamy now suppose
we take ourselves back into the
presence of our father and looking0down upon these degraded wretcheswretchegretches
that inhabited the earth at that
time would we not turn to our
father as a just god and say
father do you see the corruption
thetlletile degradation the infamy aldandaid the
evil that exists and permeates the
world of mankind V yes yes of
course 1I see it Is it just that
our spirits should be condemned to
go and inhabit the bodies of these
men or of their seed that are so
fallen so deradegradedded and so corrupt
and whose actions and operations are
sso0 at variance with thee and thy
laws I1 Is it just and equitable that
we should go and be mmixedixedaxed up with
thesether infamiesinfamies and be led astray like
them into the pathspatlis of vice and
suffer for things that we have nobnot
donedoidole and could not helpourselveshelpheip ourselves
in is it just fV why nond it is notanotjnot
and I1 will cut them off and as
they possess the power of propa-
gatingrting their species upon the earthI1 will stop that power byaby a flood
and raiseraise up another people that
justicemayjusticjusticeewayeMaymay be done youyou myisonsmy sons

and daughters and that the judge
of all the earth may do right
when we look at things in that
point of view it places them in ano-
ther position from what they would
appear otherwise and justifies the
ways of god with man
now when this event took place

people were cast into the pit into
the prisons as it hadbad before been
said that they should be well
what about that I11 trace tilingsthingsbilings for-
ward to thetlletile time that jesus appears
upon the earth and we see something
then pertainingtopertainingto these veryindividualindividulindividu-
als in the acts of the almighty as they
transpired at that time when
jesus accomplished his work when
hebe had fulfilled the mission that he
hadllad to do here upon the earth and
when he waswiaswlas put to death in the
flesh andana quickened by ththe spiriteSpirit
he went and preached to the spirits
in prison 11 that some time were dis
obedient when once the long suffer-
ing of god waited in the daydayss of
noah and although they hadfiadflad
suffered the wrath ofalmighty god
he who hadbad come to proclaim
deliverance to the captive to open
the prison doors to those that were
bound to release them and to pro-
claim the acceptable time of the
lord hebe went to them as their
savior in common with others and
preached the gospel unto them
hence we find the acts of god jus-
tified in relation to these matmatterstersi
and while hebe had power to destroy
while hebe had power to send them to
prison he also hadbad power to con-
ceive a plan for their deliverancedeliveraned
therefrom when the time should
comethatcome that they should be delivered
after they hadbad suffered sufficiently
for the crimes evils and iniquities
that they hadbad committed upon the
earth there are many singular
things aisociatedwithassociated with these matters
that men do not really comprehend
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we come again to another promi-
nent character that is abraham a
very remarkable man in hisdayhasdayhis day and
aweageaguage 4 although at the present time
mendomenkomen lookok upon him as a kind of an
oldslieplierdoldoid shepherd a man that attended
brocksflocks and herds and sheep a sort of
herdsman and a shepherd and
there waswas very little of him anyhow
except that hebe lived in his day al-
most as a barbarian that is the
opinion that many men have formed
of himhimihimli thatthab hebe was something like
our backwoodsmenbackwoodsbackwoodsmanmen some of our
farmers who have not mixed up
with the eliteglite of society or made
themselves familiar with the intelli-
gence that pervades the world I1
look upontipon him as another character
entirely and from information that
we can gather from revelations that
havehayebeeabeen referred to we find that
therethero was something ververyy peculiar
about him we read his history
and we find that he waswm a man that
sought after righteousnessrightousnessrightous ness that he
desired to obtain more righteousness
that he examined the records of his
fathers that he found in examining
the records tracing them back
throuthrough0h the flood clear away back
unto adams day hebe found many
circumstances that were connected
with manmankindkindikindy not only to adamsadani
day but before the ivorid was in
doing this among other things hebe
foundoefoundbefound he had a- right to the priest-
hoodhoodd I1 need not stop to tell you
what that is youyon lattenlatterlatterrdayday saintssain ts
xouyonyouyom understand it is the rule and
government of god whethervbetherinin the
heavens or on the earth andwbenand when
we talk of the kihgdomkibgdoinkingdom of god we
talkoffalkoftalktaik of something that pertains to
ruleruieroleroie government authority and do-
minion and that priesthood is the
ruling principle that exists in the
heavens or on theeakththe earth associated
withthewithtvithith6aff4irsthe affairs of god hencehenceiyevyevveweiye
aretoldareitoldaretolaareitold inthein the scripturesscriptured thattthat christ i

was a priestpries b forever after the order
of inielINTelmelchisedecchisedec then of what order
was melchisedec I11 A priest for ever
after the order of the son ofgodof god
for if christ was after the order of
Melchmeichmelchisedecisedee melchisedec must have
been after the order of christ as a
necessary consequence verywellrywellvernwellVevery wellweilweih
now then in relation to that priest-
hood it was something that mini-
stered in time and through eternity
it wasawas 1.1 principle that held the keys of
the mysteries of the revelations of
god and was intimately associated
with the gospel and the gospel
wherever it existed was inin posses-
sion of this priesthood and it could
not exist without it it always
14 brought life and immortality to
light the notions and opinions
and religions of man generally are
altoaitoaltogetherMether devoid of a principle of
that kind they know notnothingI1ling about
it whenever men are placed in
communication with god and are in
possession of the gospel of the son of
god it bringbringss life and immortality
to light and placesplaces them in relation-
ship with god that other men know
nothing about
thetheyy were spoken of in former

times as the sons of god 1 now
are we the sons of god and it doth
not yet appear what we shall bobe but
we know that when he shall appear
we shall be like him for we shall
see him as he is it was this priest-
hood that would be the means of
introducing him into the presence of
god that abraham found that he
was a ribbrigbrightfultfultaul inheritor of according
to his lineage and descent and ho
applied for an ordination which hebe
received accordingaccordini to the revelation
given unto us and with that ordina-
tion the powers the blessings the
light intelligence and revelation as-
sociatedsocia ted with the gospel of the son
ofgodof god andwhattheriland what then t thenextth&next
that weie read of is that he hadbad the
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urimarimX rim and thummimThummim and thus hebe
sought unto god for himself and
while searching unto him god re-
vealed himself unto abraham and
said I1 will bless them that bless
thee and oursecurse them that cutsethcursethburseth
theetilee and in th&sliallthee shallshailshali all families of
the earth be blessed there is
something very remarkable aboaboutut
this when we reflect upon it and
when we examine thetlletile position that
he occupied and that his seed occu-
pied we can see the fulfillment of
these ti lings afterwards the loidlordlold
revealed himself to him from time to
time communicated his will to him
and he was made acquainted with
the desiodeslodesignsons of the almighty the
lord showed unto him the order of
the creation of this earth on which
we stand and revealed unto him
some of the greatest and most sub-
lime truths that ever were made
known to man he got these through
revelation from rpdupd06j and through the
medium of the gospel of the son of
god601
wellweilweli let us look a little at the

fulfillment of some of these things
11 1 will bless them that bless thee
and in thee shall all families of the
earth be blessed we read some-
time afterwards of isaac and jacob
jacob hadbad communication with god
the lord appeared unto him from
amitmitiffetimfe to time and revealed his pur-
posespo elandr and designsdesi ns unto him abra-
hamhiihaihil propprophesiedprophesiehesiehesled that the children of
israel should be in bonbondagedageg in egypt0for 400 years that after that time
theytlley should be delivered and moses
was raised up as a deliverer and he
conversed with god he saw a bush
that burned with fire and the bush
was not consumed he afterwards
conversed with the lord upon mount
sinai and received tables of stone
written upon by the finger of god
which were the commandments of
the lord to the children of israel

and who was moses I11 A descend-
ant of abraham
wetealsotealioalsoaiso read of prophets who by

the spirit of inspiration could draw
aside the dark vail of fattiritkandfuturity and
penetrate into the invisible world
and contemplate thetiietile purposes of
god as they should roll forth in after
agesages in all their majesty and power
and glory and who liverewere they
they were the seed of abraham
we read that jesus also who was
the son of god was born of the seed
of abraham according to the flesh
who were his apostles I1 the seed
of abrahamAbrahaliiiiilil then there were
nephi leliilehilehlleilileill ishmael and others
who came from the land of jerusa-
lem to this continent according to
the book of mormon who were
they I1 the seed of abraham there
were also the twelve apostles called
and set apart upon this continent
who went forth by the power and
spirit of god aided by intelligence
and revelation such as they never
hadbad on the other continent who
were they I11 the seed of abraham
11 in thee shall all the families of the
earth be blessed not cursedtbatcursed that
was not what the priesthood of god
was introduced for but to spread
light truth and intelligence to un-
fold unto mankind the ways pur-
poses and designs of god to make
man acquainted with his origin
his position in life and hlohiobirhigbinhin future
destiny and to make him
acquainted as an eternal intelligent
being with things past with things
present and with things to come
this is what jesus taught them on
the continent of america 11 it is
expedient for you that I1 go away
for if I1 go not away the comforter
will not come unto you which Miai&
the spirit of god and what shall
it do I11 it shall bring things past to
your remembrance you shall be
made acquainted with the actions
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of the ancient principles and
of god in ages that have pre-
ceded you it shall lead unto all
truth you shall comprehend all
matters that are necessary for you
to know hyby the light intelliintelligenceence
and revelation which flows from
god and what elseeise shall it do I11
it shall show you of things to come
it shall draw aside the vail of the
invisible world it shall make you
acquainted with the things pertain-
ing to eternity and you will be
enabled to square your lives accord-
ing to the eternal principles of
intelligence as it dwells in thetlletile bosom
of god and as the holy ghost will
makelake known and reveal unto you
it is this priceless treasure that is
spokenspol en 0off that we possess in earthen
jessels 11 that ye are came says
paul in his epistle to the hebrews
unto mount zion and unto the
city of the living0 god the heavenly
jerusalem and to the enumerable
4company of angels to the general
assembly of the first born which
are written in heaven and to10 god
the judge of all and to the spirits
of just men made perfect and to
jesus the mediator of the new cove-
nant and to the blood of sprinkling
that speakethspeaketh better things than
that of abel this is what the
gospel does for you it brbringsihsfihs0 life
and immortality to light
these are some of the leading

prominent principles as they have
existed heretofore along with thou-
sands of others that we have not
time to mention or touch upon this
evening
nownuy we will come to other events

ofiaof hiterliterlter date events with which we
aarqalq associatedsociated I1 refer nowtonortonow to the
timqithathatbat joseph smith camecamp amonamong
mmene 1 whatIVhat was his position I11 anand
how vaswaswas he situated I1 I1 can tell
you weathewbathewhat he told me about it he
kidsaidridsald that he was very iignorant0norantborant of
noITOiro if11

the ways designs and purposes of
god and knew nothinbothinnothing about them
liehelleile was a youth unacquainted with
religious matters or the systems and
theories of the day he went to
the lord having read james state-
ment that 11 if any of you lack
wisdom let him ask of god that
giveth to all men liberally and
upbraidethupbraid eth not and it shall be
oivengivengiven him hebe believed that state-
ment and went to thetiietile lord and ask-
ed liimhim and the lord revealed him-
self to him together wwithth his son
jesus and pointing to tiiethetile latteriatter
said this is my beloved son hear
him he then asked in regard0 to
the various religions6 with wwhichhichaich he
was surrounded he enquired
which of them was rightn for he
wanted to know the right way and
to walk in it he was told thatthatt
none of them was right that they
hadllad all departed from thetiietile hightright way
that they hadbad forsaken dodgod the
fountain of living waters and hew-
ed themthene out cisterns broken cis-
terns that could holdboldhoidboid no wateraterviateril
afterwards the angel moron came
to him and revealed to himlifinlafin thobookthb115wok
ofmormon with the history 0ofwhichtNv cv
you are generally familiar and alsotoaiso
with the statements that I1 am now
making pertaining0 to these thingsand then came nephi one of the
ancient prophets that hadbad lived
upon this continent who had an
interest in the welfare of the people
that he hadbad lived amongst43 in those
days
but how is it in relation to these

people and in regard to some of
these matters I1 why and how
should these men that have lived
here upon the earth have anything
to do with the people that nowgowrow live
upon it I1 you latter day saintssaints
ought to be acquainted with these
matters and I1 suppose you are but
I1 will show one or two princi

vol XXIXXL
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pies here in case peradventure there
may be those present who have not
thought or reflected properly upon
the subject ThethemelchisedecthemelchifcedecMelchisedec priest-
hood we are told by paul is without
beginning of laysdays or end of years
he speaks of melchisedec as a man
11 without father without mother
without descent now liehelleile would
be a very singular man according to
our idea of things0 without father or
mother without bebeginninginning of days
or end of years but it was the priest-
hood of which lie spake in contra-
distinction to tilethetlletiie priesthood of
aaron he waswal then among the
jews the jews believed in thetlletile
aaronic priesthood but they knew
very little or nothing about the
melchisedec priesthood and a man
to be a priest of aaron must be a
literal descendant of aaron and of
thetlletile tribe of levi and liehelleile must be
able to prove his lineage from the
records but in contradistinctioncontracentra distinction to
this priesthood there was the priest-
hood of melchisedec hence we come
to account for some of these things
of which I1 have been speakspeakingirig
and now I1 will go a little further in
irpgaregardrd to thistilistills matter I1 fehdfihdfiyid for
instance a man by tiletlle name of
moses who lived at a certain time to
whom I1 have referred I1 hindfindandbind ano-
theri man by the name of elijah who
wafwaswas a great prophet and who had
greatat power with god among other
thinthings0s inin controlingcontrollingcontroling the elements in
shshuttingsting0 up the heavens and in
again opening them by his prayer of
faithfaithfalthalth under certain circumstances
weichwhichwelch it is not necessary forror uchowudhowus now
to enter into welvevve find that when
jesus waswas hhereere upon the earth he
ascended a mount with hndisc7ipl6shis disciplesiitprpter james andtanatanasnd john and there
appearediipeared unto them mosesnoeonoet and
elias in great glorygl6fgluf peter turning
totd jedjesjesusus said lordialorditLorditit isggsgisgobdforigod farf6r
us to be herelibre if thou wiltblitwiltletietlatlet us

make here three tabernacles one for
abeetheetbee and one for moses and one for
eliasellaseilas now then the question
arises what was moses doing iierelherecierel
what was elias doing lierehere I11 where
had they come from I11 why they
hadbad the gospel the gospel is an
everlasting gospel as spoken of in
tiletlletiie scriptures and associated with
that gospel is the priesthood
that adminisadministerstersterA in time and in
eternity and moses who hadbad
led thetlletile children of israel out of the
land of egypt and had conversed
with god and given the law of the
lord unto the people with
elias the prophet who was also a
man of god the melchisedec priest-
hood which held the keys of the
mysteries of god and it ministers in
time and in eternity both of these
men hadbad ministered on the earth
and holding that priestpriesthoodinpriesthoodhoodinin the
heavens they came to minister to
jesus and to peter james and
john upon the earth there is
nothing very remarkable about that
we come again to john on the

isle of patmos wheremere he had been
banished because of his relitdelitreligionlonion I1
dudo not know whether he was a prac-
tical polygamist or not but his
relirellreilreligionlonion was veryvery luclimucli opposed to
the ideas and theories oftheodtheof the people
in that day he was a christian
and he dareddaredatea to fear god and keep
his commandmentcommandmentst and they banish-
ed him to the isle of patmos that
he might labor amongst0 the slaves
there in the lead mines but while
there being inih possession of the
light the truth the intelligence lindandaud
revelationievelgion thatproceeededtbhtpko66e6d0d fromI1 godbodood
hee gazed upon th6piirposesthe purposes of dodgodcod
as they 8hoii1arollshould roll forth inilllillii a subse-
quentquent period of time audand herebihereiihe con-
templatedtemplatempiatemplatedtemplatestemplatedtd the position of mantrian inaceinahein the
varlvArivariousoitsotts ageslagdglagda of the

i
world xintoaheunto the

time tharthatthau the hehvhedvheavenseiidild andak the earth
should ppasais away whvai6iien flintefliftehere
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should be a new heaven and anewa new
earth whereon dwelt righteousness
heee gazed upupon0n all these things and
selljellseilseii down at the feet of the angelaigelabgel to
worshiporship him whereupon the angel
said tc11 see thou do it not I1 am thy
fewilowillow servant and of thy brethren
that have the testimony of jesus
ishipworshiprship god for the testimony
of jesus is the spirit of pro-
phecy in other words 11 1I was
like you once on the earth perse-
cuted cast out condemned despised
had every kind of opprobrium and
approach cast upon me wandered
about in sheepskinssheepskins and goatskinsgoatskins
dedestitutestitute afflicted tormented
wandered in deserts and mountains
and dwelt in dens and caves of the
earthrth I1 am one of thy fellow
servants the prophets I1 have fought
the good fight finished my course I1
havelaveleveieve kept the faith I1 was true to
my covenants my god and my
priesthood and I1 come now to
minister to you again who more
likellikely than informonandmormon and nephi and
some of those prophets who had
ministered to the peopleuponpeople upon this
continentinentanent under the influence of the
panaesamepanie gospel to operate again as its
representatives I11 whoanbo more likely
thanthail those who had officiated in the
holy dueilUeldhelmelchisedecluelchisedecchisedec priesthood to
administeridmiiiister to joseph smith and
ierevealveaI1 unto him the great principles
which were developed I1
now then what has lie revealed I1

anything new I11 why yes a new
nbsgospelel but an everlasting gospel
whatvhafc is it that john said he saw I1
T saw another angel fly in the

midst of heaven havinhaving the ever-
lastinglaai1 rg gospel to prealpreach to them
tnatanatat dwell upon the earth and to
sveryvery nation and kindred and
tonguemaielalelaieij zaz5 and people saying with a
loud voice fear god andarid ggiveive gloryVb him for the hour of his judgment
Pis&wqomeme did johnjan seethatseethatseethaasee that amonamongtt 1 0

other things I1 has it come to passpasstyes it has 11 andani in thee shall all
the farnifamilieshes of the earth be blessed
who was joseph smith I11 the book
of mormon tells us he vikswas of the
seed of joseph that was sold into
egypt and hencehericehelice he was selected as
abraham was to fulfillfulfil a work upon
the earth god chose this young
man he was ignorant0 of letters as
the world has it but the most pro-
foundly learned and intelligent man
that I1 ever met in my afiifilifeilfefe and I1
have traveled hundreds of thousands
of miles beendelidell on difdlfdifferentberentTerent continents
and mingled among0 all classes andcreeds of peopdeoppeople1e yet 1I have never
met a man soso intelligent as he was
and where did helieile get his intelli-
gence fromfroM I1 not from books not
from the logic or science or philo-
sophy oiof the day but he obtained it
through the revelation of god made
known to him thromthrowthroughgh the medium
of the everlasting gospel now
people who are ignorant0 of these
things are ready to point the finger
of scorn and heap contumely and
reproach upon him and upon others
who dare have the hardihood as
they say to express the same kind
of sentiments that liehelleile did I1 dare
do it I1 have done it among the
nations of the earth and dare do it
todayto day before any manroan or any set of
men that the world can produce and
I1 defy them to successfully contra
vert or overturn any principle that
godgoa has revealed through the gospel
of the son of god in these last days
but could joseph smith hhelpheipap1p

being selected of god I1 there isis
to saysy the least of it an intelligence
displayed that the world knknowsohs
notnothingliing of Is that to be despised I1
Is that to be regretted I1 was he the
enemy of moanroanmaria1 no no more thanI1 I1

abraham was no more than the
prophetsproplieis4 were no nimoreore than jesus
was but could abraham or the pro
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phetspbetsabets know what god was going to
demand of them I11 no they could
notmot and if theytiley couldnotcould not if they
werewerdwere to tell a truth that dodgod has
revealed to them would their tell-
ing it make it a falsehood I1 I1 think
not it was an unpleasant thing for
a man to rise up and tell the people
they were wrong to go to our
divines our right reverend divines
and their followers and tell them

they were all out of the way I1
expect they would hebe no more
satisfied with such a messagethanmessamessagegethanthan
the same class were with thetho teach-
ings of jesus whenwilen he spoke of the
scribesscribes and phariseesPharisees and called
them hypocrites like unto whited
sepusepulchressepulebressepul chreslebres which appeared fair on
the outside to men buthut inwardly
they were nothing buthut rottenness
andland dead mens bones this was
not very palatable for some of the
wise of the jews and some of the
leading ineninedmen of that day who pro-
fessed such a great amount of piety
but lieheile came to tell them the truth
not to speak his own words but the
words of his father who sentsentbimsenfcyhimhimbim
and to communicate those great
principles which god had revealed
to him

117111wellweilwelieli now do I11 believe that
joseph smith saw tbthee several angels
alleged to have been seen by him as
described one after another yes
I1 do why do I1 believebelieve it I1 be-
cause I1 obeyed this gospel andnd
what was there connected with the
obeying of it what was the
gospel that he taught precisely
the same as that that jesus and his
disciples taught both on the conti-
nent of asia and on this continent
whatwhaiwhat did hebe doldo whymy says hebe to
his disciples go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creature 117111wasaskeasheafkelielleile an enemy
of mankindmankind I1 I1 think not go
unto all the wworld and letellteliteil11 them of

the love of god to man preach thor
gospel to every creature and 1 he
that believethbelieveth and is baptized shall
be saved but liehelleile that believethbelieveth nobnot
shall be damned what elseelseleiseeisel
11 and these signs shall follow them
that believe inin my name they shall
cast out devils they shallshailshali speak
with new tongues they shall take
up serpents and if they drink any
deadly thing it shall not hurt them
they shall lay handsbands on the sisikk and
they sshalllallshailshalikailkaii recover here was
something practicable something
real something intelligent some-
thing that was worthy of a god
communicated by thetlletile son of god
for the welfare of the human family
what have we nowtnow ideas

notions theories opinions hypo-
theses and all the variousvarions confusion
of ideas and notions but no man to
say 11 thus saith the lord they
used to say 1 thus saith the lord
they had the word of god for the
people and not the opinions and
creeds and notions and fancies of
men
the lord has restored the same

spirit by which we know of the
truth of the principles declared by
joseph smith and by others I1
know it and so do you many ofyou
who hear me waslyasvyas it an injury to
the world in the days of jesus for
his disciples to go andanaanh proclaim sal-
vation I1 I1 think not Is it an
injury to the people todayto day for us to
proclaim the same gospel to the
world I1 I1 think not you can find
very few people who will do what
thousands of our elders have done
go out without purse or scrip to pro-
claim the I1glad tidings of salvationthings that they not only believe in
but know for themselves before god
that they are true gogo outbut as thetho
friends of mankind totoi publish the
same gospel under the same
authority that others had in former
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awesagesagesg did they prosecute and per-
secute men in former ages I1 they
diddiaaidald why I11 was it because they
were wicked and corrnptcorrupt I11 no it
wasIMSvms because they dared to tell a
corrupt world that god had spoken
that light and truth had been
revealed from heaven that the son
of god had appeared and that if
they would repent of their sins and
be baptized for the remission ofthem
they should receive the holy ghost
that should take of the things of
god and show them unto them
that was the doctrine they taught
that is the doctrine that we teach
Is there anything very remarkable
about it I1 yes very remarkable
Is there a people that dare say what
the elders of the latter day saints
dare say to the world I11 I1 think not
what have these eldersciderseiders done many
ofof whom are here 1 gone to the
ends of the earth without purse or
scrip proclaiming the gospel of thetiietile
son of god and what did they
tell the people to dodotdolI1 to repent
and be baptized for the remission of
their sins and to have hands laid
upon tthemhdm for the reception of the
holy ghost and you do the same
jouyou baptize them when they believe
in the name of the father and of
the son and of the holy ghost
and what does a name mean I1i
power and authority supposingshpposing a
man was to come here as governor
or secretary or holding any other
office under the governgovernmentmenC of the
united states he comes in the
name of the united states orby tbthee
power or authority of the united
states does he notnotlhotlI1 yes but
supposing some of you was tosetcosetto set
up here as governor they would
want to see your credentials and
know by what authorityauth9rityauthprityyouyou came
here and whether yodyoubod were appoin-
ted by the legitimate authorities of
the united states or not if not

they would pay no attention to you
they would look upon you as a very
commonplacecommon place foolish individual
and moreverforevermorever they wouldalsowould also look
upon you as a fraud well then if
god does not send men of course
they cannot act under the authority
of god if they do they act fraudu-
lently now how can men go in
the name of god when they tell you
that god has never spoken for the
last eighteen hundred years and
that he does not now reveal himselhimselffl
that being the case how then can
they go forth in the name of god I11
I1 do notnob know it is a mysterymyoteryinydery to
me these people possess some
mysteries which I1 cannot fathom
and that is one of them I1 know of
only three ways of obtaining autho-
rity of that kind one is by lineal
descent another by writing and a
third by speaking now then if
we can find no record amonamong the
people who profess to teach in the
name of god and they do not pro-
fess to have a lineal descent and
they even hold that god has not
spoken for eighteen hundred years
they place themselves in a very

awkward position but when you
come to undunderstandersLand tofullycompreto fully compre-
hend the priesthood held by our
forefathers you can seeee by what
authority the holy priesthood is
conferred upon you well then
where did you get this authority
from from the world I1 no the
world did not have it to give and
consequently you coullcould not get it
from them and if god has notnottnob
spoken if thetlletile angel of god has not
appeared to joseph smith and if
these things are not true of which
we speak then the whole thintiling is alianallail
imposture from beginning0 0 to end
theretlierethiere is no halfwayhalf way house no
middle path about the matter it is
either one thinthing or the other now
you go forth to the nations of the
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earth in the name of the lord I1
appeal to you elders you contradict
moeroeide if you can and when people
believe and have been baptized you
lay your hands upon them in the
name of the lord and you say unto
them 11 receive ye the holy ghost
and they receive it do they notnotlhotlI1
they do and you are my witnesses
of that and what does the holy
ghost do I11 it takes of the things6 of
god and shewschews them unto us can
we conceive of a greater principle
pfaf one more majestic and grand
and noble and exalted what is
man I11 A poor feeble worm of thetiietile
earth gogoinging forthforrorhorforthindorthinthinin the name of
god to call upon the human family
to repent and be baptized for a
remission of their sins and after
the name of god hebe lays his hands
upon their headbead for the reception of
thetiietile holy ghost who gives it I1
god and it is the greatest evidence
that exists upon the face of the
whole earth no men anywhere have
an evidence like that which 1is11 given
from thetile almighty it did not
come from us it did not come from
joseph smith though lieheile was the
medium through which those things
were comcommunicatedmunicatedtunicatedmunicated it did not come
from Brigbrighamliamllamilam young it did not
come from me or any other indiv-
idual it comes as the free gift of
god according to the eternal laws of
the everlasting gospel
now then here we are we find

ourselves in this position having
entered into these principles we
believe in them and are willing to be
governed by them
thetlletile lord however has revealed

many other great and important
principles to us and among tiesethosethese
the eternal covcovenantenant between man
and wamanw6manwoman did joseph reveal
that principle 1 yes hedibedihedllielleile didd do
you know it 1I yes I1 do know it
it nobody else knows it I1 do didvidmidnid

hebe tell you of it I1 yes he did but
I1 have had other manifestations be-
sides that and therefore I1 know of
what I1 speak and I1 know the pprin-
ciple

rin
is of god now there are

some people who tell us we are very
wicked are we I1 whymy yes in
many respects we are but not in
that 1 not in that not in that 1

are we careless I1 are we indiffer-
ent I1 are we covetous I11 do we
love the world more than we ought
to do and allow our minds our feel-
ings and affections to be carried
away by the transitory things of
time and sense I1 yes yes to our
shamekhame in manymady instances be it
spoken this is true do we violate
in many instances the great princi-
ples that god has revealed I1 we
do to our shame be it spoken many
of us but we do not violate the lawlair
of god nor thetiietile laws of chastity in
that thing wellweilweli what are we to
do I1 god has revealed a principle
to us do we know it I11 yes do I1
know it I11 yes do you I11 yes
yes a very great many of you that
are here and hearilear me speakknowspeak know it
but does the congress of the united
states know itt no does the
supreme court know it i no they
cannot know of the things of god
but by the spirit of god do they
know anything about eternal rela-
tionshiption ship and perpetuity in the eternal
world I11 no theytlleytiley do not they are
ignorant of thetiietile principle they know
nothing about it and we did not
until it was revealed to us now
then what is to be done It1 they
place us in a position like this god
says this is an eternal law associatedassociatedi
with the eternal perpetuity of lives
in time and throughout the eterni-
ties that are to come that a Mmanmaairlatlarl
having a wife must have her sesealedildaldiid
to liimbimhim for time and for all eternity
whywhysongwhyjonglongJongiong ago we have heardbeard of a
religion to live by bubutt none to diedieddle
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by none that could reach to the
other side of the vail and prepare us
for eternal associations and eternal
lives in the eternal world or eterni-
ties that are to come but this
principle involves that tilingthing and
places us in this position god says
11 go and obey my law congress
say 11 no you shall not dodoitdoltit now
the question is who shall we obey
we would like to be in accord with
congress we would like to sub-
mit ourselves to every ordinance of
man we would like to be good
and peaceable citizens whichwearewhich wearewe are
we dont wish however to follow
their corruptionscorruptioncorruptionslonss dondontdoht we know
enough of themtilem I11 yes we do we0knowknow a good deal more about them
than they know about us we know
their crimes we know their
licentiousness we know of the
millions of murders that are perpe-
trated by mothers and fathersfatliers of
children and they know it many
of these murders are committed
while the children are prenatalpre natal
they kill them either before or after
they are born just as it happens
Wwe also know otof this horrible social
evil thatthab exists among11111011 them and of
the corruption degradation and rot-
tenness that exist in their midst
and as I1 havellave said to some of them
sometimes 11 you come from these
dens of infamy reeking with corrup-
tion anandd rottenness steeped in crime
and bloodshed and you will come
heieberehere will you and teach morality to
us I1 go home attend to your own
business cleanse yourselves from
your corruptionscorruptions for they are a
stink in the nonostrilsstills of jehovah and
of all honest men and dont come to
set uuss riiffrightriiif0 in regard to things that
god has given us to do and which

with the help of the lord we will
carry out
now these are our feelings in

relation to these matters this
gospel reveals to us as it did in
former days the light and intelli-
gence of god it opens up the
visions of eternity it places us in
communication with the lord it
prepares us for life and for death
and for exaltation and we are going
to go on with our temples and
administer in them in the name of
the lord we shall enter therein
and be baptized for thetlletile living and
the dead and stand as saviorssaviors upon
mount zion and let thetlle world wal-
low inin corruption and follow the
evil desires of their heartslielleilearts let themtilem
pursue their own course fighting if
they please against the zion of our
god but the lord will be after them
and they will know before they get
through that there is a god that
rules in the heavens and he will say
to them as lieherlleile did to the waves of
thetlletile mighty deep hitherto thou
shall comecoe but no further ananddherehere
shallshalishail thy proud waves be stayed
what thelltilentheil shall we do I1 fear

god be faithful be honest and up-
right and full of integintegrityaritygrity and truth-
fulness shun evil of every kind
preserve our bodies and spirits piilpillpurepiilepillee
maintain our covencoveDcovenantsants before god
and liehelleile will smile upon usuz he will be
oilon the side of right and his king-
dom will grow and increase and
spread until the kingdoms of thistillstilis
world shall become thetlletile kinhinkingdomsdoms of
our god and his christ whose right
it is to rule for ever and ever
may god help us to be faithful in

keeping liisillsllis commandments that we
may be saved in his kingdomc is my
prayer in the name of jejesussus amen
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THE BOOK OF 3MORMON AN AUTENTICAUTHENTIC RECORD

if the congregation0 will give their
attention 1I will read a portion of
the word ofgodof god given in these last
days dated march 1829 a portion
of revelation through the prophet
and seer and revelator joseph
smith in harmony susquehanna
countycomity pennsylvania a little over
one year before the rise of thistilistills
church commencing with thetlletile loth
verse

but this generation shallshalishail have
my word through you and in addi-
tion to your testimony the testimony
of three of my servants whom I1
shall call and ordain unto whom I1
will show these things and they
thailshallshallshailshali
t

go forth with my words that
are given throughg you yea they
shall know of a surety that thee
thingsthincls are true for from heaven will
1I declare it unto them I1 will give
them power that they may behold
and view these things as they are
and to none else will I1 grant this
power to receive this same testi-
mony among this generation in this
the beginning of the rising up andanilantlanti
thetlletile comincoming forth of inmy church out
of the wilderness clear as the moon
and fair as the sun and terrible as
any army with banners and the
testimony of three witnesses will I1
send forth of my word and bebeholdll11oldoid

whosoever bebeliebellebeilelievethvetlimetli on my word
them will ivisicivisitI1 visit with the manifest
ationofatlon of my spirit and they shall be
born of me even of water and of the
spirit and you must wait yet a
little while for ye are not yet or-
dained and their testimony shall
also go forth unto the condemnation
of this generation if they harden
their heabeaheartsrtsarts against them for a
desolating scourge shall go0o forth
among the inhabitants of thetlletile earth
and shall continue to be poured out
until the earth is empty and the
inhabitants thereof are consumed
away and utterly destroyed by the
brightness of my coming behold
I1 tell you these thingsZD even as I1
also told thetlletile peoplepeopie of the destruc-
tion of jerusalem and my word shall
be verified at this time as it hath
hitherto been verified
fifty two years shall have passed

tomorrowto morrow since the lord permitted
his holy angel to descend fromfrin heaven
and commit into the care and charge
of josephjoseplijoseppi smith a young man
plates which had the appearance of
gold filled with

1
engravings0 he

obtained these plates on the 22nd
day of september in the year 182718218377
being then not quite twenty two
years of age this young man was
not learned like those educated in
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collecollegesCoes and theological0 institutions
indeed hebe was a farmers boyboyf unac-
quaintedquain ted with the arguments and
tli6tenthe tenetsets and the creeds and the
institutions of religion that existed
around him except what he hadllad
heard from time to time in thetlletile
tierietleneighborhoodbborbood where his father resid-
edd a young manmailmaiimali not versed in the
scriptures any more than most of thetiietite
cocommon lads of that ageage and we
all know that there are but a very
few among farmers that have thetlletile
opportunity of informing their minds
at so early a period at the apage of
twentytiventy one in regard to the doc-
trines and prophecies contained in
thetlletile scriptureyou may some of you wonder
arhperhapsArb aps why the lord should select
an instrument of this kind why hebe
aid not take a person more qualified
by education more experienced in
the doctrines tautittauiittaught amonralmonramong the
humanbuman family more conversant with
the bible you perhaps may think
in your own mind that if you hadbad
had the selection of the individual to
bdbeginin the work of the establishment
ofbf the hindomkingdomkindom of god ontheantheon the earth
inift the last days and you had follow-
ed the best wisdom you had on the
subject that you certainly would
llavehave selected a person well trained
and skilled in the different doctrines
of the day but the lord does not
see as9sas manmailmaiimali sees his thoughts are not
likejikeilke our thoughts P neither are his
ways like our ways hence he chose
a man unconnected with any of the
religious societies ot the day un-
taught in the scriptures and doctrines
0off the different religious denomina-
tionsfions he selecselectedteItel a man of his own
choice as liehelleile had frequently done in
former ages of the world
weavevve all recollect the selection that

the lord made in relation to david
whenwhenjieilelib4 was called to be king ofthe
house of israel and anointed for

that purporepurposepurposp there were I1 think
seven brethren older than david
men of fair appearance men of ex-
perienceperience men that probably their
neighbors3 their acquaintances would
have selected either one of them in
preference to the youth thatthab was
tending the sheep but samuel
being a propprophetlietilet of the lord when
these certain brethren came up before
him said 11 the lord hath not
chosen him and continued to say
so until all the seven had passed by
and thentilen the inquiry was made 11 Is
there not anothersanotberlothersanotherl 99 why yes
there is a boy butheiskutheisbutbuthelstheishe is keepinkeepingkeepjn his
fathers sheep send and fetch
him said the prophet samuel he
was brought in liehelleile was goodly to
look piponupon but hebe was simply a
youth un trammelled with the tradi-
tions around him but yet allanail honest
hearted boy the lord chose him
the anointing oil was poured upon
liishisills head and he wasivas appointed to be
the future ldnddnking0g of israelnow the lord didid not have any
prophets in the year 1827 on all the
face of the earth there was no
samuel existing no person whowiiowilo hadbad
the spirit of prophecy consequently
the lord instead of sending a sam-
uel sentallsent an angel to make the selec-
tion this angel committed as I1
have always said the plateplatespiates of the
book of mormon together with thetiletilo
urimarim and thummimThummim into the handsbands
of thistilistills youth and also 0gavegave him manmanyy
instructions informininforming him that he
must be very strict in keeping the
commandments of god and thattha he
must do with these plates asis hebe was
counseled from time to time not to
shew themtilem to everybody that might
wish to see them but was strictly
forbidden by the angel to shew them
unto any person until the lord
should give him commandment so to
do he translated these plates un-
learned as hebe was and now letietletmelehmemo
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ask would you naturally expect that
if he thisunlearned youth did this
by his own wisdom that it would
agree with the jewish record in all
the doctrines taught or said to be
taught in the translation of this re-
cord I1 would it be reasonable to
expect that this unlearned inexperi-
enced youth could be able to sit down
and in a very short period of time
translate a book two thirds as lonionlongiong as
the old testament without contra
dictingdichtingdictinghimselfinhimselfinhimselfin somewaylway would it
be reasonable to suppose or to conclude
that lie would getget all thetiietile doctrines
contained in that book ofnearly 600
pages to agree in every respect with
the ancient gospel as it was
taught in the new testament especi-
ally when there were several thou-
sand different notions in regard to
thatdoctrinethat doctrine wowe could not expect
any such thing thetlletile more inex-
periencedperienced a man is the less qualified
he is to write by his own human
wisdom and get into proper shape
a history said to extend over a thou-
sand years or a little more a
history commencingcommencing with the colony
that came from jerusalemjlerusalem to this
continent down until the records
were sealed and hidbid in the earth a
thousand years history of a nation
of two nations that were opposed to
eacheach other of their wars and their
travels to and fro upon a large con
tinenttenent like ours we would natu-
rally

latu
expect that a young man so

inexperienced would by his own
human wisdom get that cuiculcountryitry
awfully muddled up as regards places
as regards the location of cities and
location of countries we would
naturally expect I1isaysay such contra-
diction to occur in the writings of an
unlearned youth
but what is still more marvellousmarcellousmarvellous

is the prophetic portportionsionslons of thistills re-
cord called the book of mormon
it is full of prophecies from the open

ining of the record unto the closing
thereof predictions not only con-
cerning events that took place after
this colocoiocolonyny left jerusalem during
600COOooogoo years before christ predictions
that were to take place down to the
cornincoming of christ in the flesh
but predictions that were to be
fulfilled after the first coming of
christ down until the end of time
the book is full of these predictions
would you not naturally expect
therefore could you look for any
other thing than thatthab an inexperi-
enced unlettered youngman unread
in prophetic history should contra-
dict himself in different paitsp3rtspaltsparts of the
record speak of an event on one
occasion and forget and speak of
something quite different on ano-
ther then again where did you
find a young manirianirlan unacquainted
witlitbejewisliwith the jewish record tbatcouldthat could
make all these predictions and pro-
phecies coincide with the ancient
prophecies of the jews I11 would it
be likely that hebe could do absbso by his
own wisdom I1 I1 think not all
these lingsthingsti therefore so far as the
history is concerned in the book of
mormon so far as the prophetic
writings are concerned in this late
record so far as the doctrinal parts
of that book are concerned it is a
marvel in the age in which we live
it is a marvel in my eyes but per-
haps my eyes are not constituted as
the eyes of others to me hovhohoNhokeyerhoweyerhonveverweyervever
it is one of the greatest marvels of
the age I1 am familiar with this
and I11 have read it perhaps more
carefully than any other man that
has ever lived in this generation
and probably ten or fifteen times
more than any other man liashasilas donecloneeloneeione
why when I1 was a boy 21yearsof21 years of
age I1 had for thetjietlle two years dunngduringduang
my first acquaintance with the book
read it so much that I1 ccouldu rrepeateveepeat

I1 over chachichapterpter after chapter page
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after page of many portions of the
book of mormon and could do it
just as well with the book closed or
lactola4tolaid to one side as I1 could with ththe
bookBoobookopenkopenopen and T have continued to
read it from that day down to the
prespresentent without finding one contra-
diction in thetilotho book I1 have read
the comments I1 have read the
writings of our greatest opposers
who havebave undertaken to examine the
book from the beginningbeginiiin to the end
thaveI1 have tried to follow their argu-
ments in relation to the contents of
thisthig book but I1 have never unto the
present day and it is forty nine
yearsyears since I1 became acquainted
therewith been able to find one
contradiction in thetiietile whole work
can we say as much concerning

thetiietile jewish bible in the present state
of its existence I11 what is the great
faultpultfultfuit found by the opposers to the
jewish bible the infidel says
t we do not believe it because it
apparently contradicts itself in
doctrinedo trine in history and in many
other6therather portiportlportionsonsors and the christian
undertakes to read it liehelleile undertakes
to show that these are not contra-
dictions but with the arguments of
the christian on the one side and
theihi9 infidels on the other in relation6 thethua bible it is confessed by thetiietile
generality of mankind that there
are many contradictions not originaloriggidal
contradictions but contradictions
thathatthathavethavebavebeenbeen introduced into the
record since it was originallyorigin dlyadly given
introduced by the wisdom ofman

or rather by the wickedness of man
Cbadgesbadoesbut does the book of mormon con-
tradictimdiactdict the teachings of the present
dijday I11 yes there is a great differ-
ence between the book of mormon
andawdleasraana modernin Clicilchristianristian religion but
thereiheretvrchere61 is no dlfdifdifferenceferencie between that
v6okafidbeokulokb6ok and ancient christianity we
may huntbunt the wide world over
amongits6moamongst some 400 millionsmillionsofchrisof chris

tiansfians so called and search deeply
for a complete and good and
thorough understandinunderstanding of their docdoe
thines and when we have made our-
selves thoroughly acquainted with
them take up the book ofmormon
compare their docdoctrinestrineitrinel with this
bible of ancient america and there
is a great difference a fundamental
diffiedifferencediffierencerence not a trifling difference
buthut a difference that lips at the
foundation it is thetiietile same when we
come to compare these modern docdoedoo
brinestrines of christendom with the doc-
trine taught in the new testament
where can we find a man who can
reconcile the two I11 or the thousand
if you please I1 who is able tuto show
that the new testament proves and
sets forth clearly the ancient doc-
trine of the gospel I11 there may be-
now and then an item which each
denomination liashasilas in accordance with
the new testament but where is
the authority which lies at the foun-
dation of christianity I11 where is
the man among all these 400
millions of christians that is a reve-
lator that is a prophet or is
inspired of godlgodI1 he cannot be
found and yet the ancient christian-
ity recorded in thetlletile bible advocates
that great gift as one that lies at
the foundationfoundatfoundaslonion of christianity
christianity is built upon it
built upon jesusje&usjebus who was
the greatrevelatorgreat revelator of the church
and built upon apostles wiiowilo were
also revelatorsrevelatory as well as jesus and
who received their revelationsbyrevelations by
the 0giftgift and power of the holy
ghost by inspiration as men of god
can you find such an order of thinthinstilingsbilings&
in christendom I1 do any profess
to havellave thesegiftsthesgiftsthesethes gifts I1 they say that
they are unnecannecunnecessaryessary they say that
these gifts werewore intended for the
first age of christianity but when
christianity was onceorce established
these high gifts were noiidllo longer0
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necessary thistilis is their argument
almost as one they seemed to be
agreed however much they may be
opposed in other points of doctrine
they all almost without an exception
seem to be beagreedagreed that there is no need
of these high gifts of inspiration and
prophecy and new revelation that
accompanied the preaching of the
gospel in ancient times the
gospel is established say they
tl we have no need of it As much
as to say that these gifts are no part
of the gospel that the gospel is one
thing and thetlletile gifts are another that
the gospel was established by the
evidence of the gifts but the gifts
are no part of the gospel theytlieyareare
as much a part of it as faith just as
much a part of the gospel as repent-
ance as baptism for the remission of
sins or as the laying on of hands for
the gift of the holy ghost and to
undertake to separate the blessings
of the gospel and then call some-
thing else the gospel does seem very
absurd very inconsistent and is
somethinsomething that cannot be proved
from the divine record now lierehere
is something that is ofminor import-
ance something that is not particu-
larly necessary that might be called
nonilonllonlionnonessentialessential but something that
lies at the very foundation of chris-
tianityti these gifts are a portionportionof of
christianity revelationvelationEe inspiration
and the gift of prophecy areate part
and portion of the gospel as taught
by the ancient apostles and men of
god and by our savior and to do
away with these gifts destroys
thetiietile fundamental principles of chris-
tianityti
whatmat does the bookbook of mormon

advocate I1 it comes directly in con-
tacttact wiwitliritlith all111ailaliillili modem christendom
and goesoes back to the old gospel as it
was taught nearly 1800 years awoagoagoandagnandand
maintains that there must be in the
kingdom and church of god dilindit

every age of the world these gifts
as wiwellweliweilellelieil as outward forms and cere-
moniesmonies maintains that these gifts
are a part of the ancient gospel and
must exist wherever the gospel
exists and when they cease the
gospel ceases to be preached and
true believers in a scriptural sense
cease to exist with them
now it does not seem likely to

me that a young man whose beardbeird
had scarcely growngrown a youth untu-
tored untaught in the sectarian no-
tions otof the day brought up to labor
hard on his farmer s farm should be
able to make these great distinctions
to come out in opposition to all mo
dern systems of religion and estab-
lish the very fundamental principles
that are necessary to the very exist-
ence of christianity in the last days
but god was with that young man
he was not his own teacherteicher liehelleile was
not left to his own judgment in re-
gard to what christianity should be
and what it should not be the
angel that came from heaven and
revealed himself to the youth un-
derstoodderstoodhisinissionderstood his mission he understoodheunderstood
what the gospel was and should be
hebe understood the revelations of st
johnjolinjolln hebe understood thatthai these
revelations never could be fulfilled
unless an angel were sent from hea-
ven in the last days with the mes-
sagege of the gospel to be proclaimed
unto the inhabitants of the earth
not to a sectional portion of it not
to some corner of it or to some ob-
scure people but to commit the
everlasting gospel unto the inhabit-
ants of the earth to be proclaimed
to every nation kindred tongue
and people he understood the dif-
ference between modern christianity
and ancient christianity and when
the urimtjrimarim and thummim was light-
ed up by thepowerthe power of god and
magnified before the eyes of this
youth those ancient characters upon
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the plates of the book of mormon
the distinction waswisvisvas clearly made be-
tween the purity of the gospel as it
iwasvas taught in ancient days and the
doctrines and innovations of man as
have been taught durindudingduring0 mamanyny ionlonlongiongk
centuries of apostasy
how I1 have rejoiced since I1 was

a youth of nineteen in this record
why I1 esteem it I1 was going to
bring up some earthly comparison
but I1 will not compare great and
glorious andheavenlyandbeavenlyand heavenly things so
great so pure and so important as
that of the plan of salvation with
anythinganytbin of an earthly nature as
alierecannotthere cannot really be any coincolncomparisonparisonpaulson
when I1 look at all the earthlbarthlearthlyy riches
and grandeur of this world and then
look at the book ofalormonandAlormormonmonandand the
bible with power to select which
should I1 choose I1 why tilethetlletiie grand-
eur of this world the riches of this
world the glories of this world
would be nothingnotliing they would be
like the dream of a nightnirhtnicht vision when
a person is disturbed not by the
spirit of god but by liishisills own co
gitationscitations in the night I1 would look
upon them as notnothingliing as vanity and
foolishness as unworthy of the love
oror approbation of any man of god
wereivere they tqaq be set belorebefore me and
contrasted with thetiietile glory3 of this
book it is a record given to this
generationeneratiouenerationtiou as one of the choicest
gifts of heaven 1 no other books
exist upon the face of our globe so
choice as the books which god has
given in different ages of the world
the bible for one the book of mor-
mon for another and the book called
tat1theie book of doctrine and covenants
containincontainingcontacontaininginin r the revelations which god
gave throuthroughthrouiiIi his servant the pro-
phet during some seventeen of the
lagtyeayslast years of his existence here upon
thewe earth these revelations these
books areare moremore precious than the
riches and kingdoms andlorlesandlandandi gloriesorlesories

and honors of this present life so far
as I1 am concerned do I1 esteem
them more than I1 do my own life I11
I1 would be unworthy of my father
andnd my god in the eternal worlds if
I1 would refuse to lay down my life
if it were required ofme of the lord
if I1 shouldshouldsavesave it for a moment
and deny the book of mormon if
I11 were to deny the gifts of the gos-
pel or any of the revelations that
god has given that are published
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants if I1 were to do such a tilingthing
could I1 look upon my fatPatfathersliers face
without blushing I1 could I1 think
upon god without blushing 1 could
I1 think upon anything0 that was pureand holy without being in my own
mind in perfect torment I11 if I1 were
to be so ungrateful as to deny any-
thing that god has given me I1
should be unworthy of the kingdomkinf1dom
of god I1 do most sincerely and
humbly hope and trust that the lord
will not call me and try me in this
respect for I1 know the weakness of
man I1 know that man has been
weak in all ages and I1 do not wish
to be thus tried I1 do not covet this
trial I1 do not pray for it but if
ever I1 should be brought to this
condition with my present feelingstwith the feelings I1 have hadbad for a
greatgreat many yeyearsars I1 would say
come martyrdom come burnings
at the stake come any calamity and
affliction of the body that may be
devised by wicked and ungodly men
let me choose that and have eter-

nal life beyond thetlletile grave but let
me not deny the work of god
why do I1 thus feel It1 if I1 hadbad notanot a
knowledge that the book of mornionmormon
was true I1 should not havehaye these
feelings then I1 should probably
say if JI1 only had falthfaith that the
bookofbookoffbook of mormon is true my life
is precioiisaevineprecious letiet me save my life
ifetmedenyletiet me deny something which I1 do
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not know is true but when a
person has a knowledge as I1 have
of the divinity of this work having
this revealed to me when I1 was but
a beardless boy I1 hope never to be
brought in that condition where the
trial will be upon inemelne but should it
come I1 hope to be able to lift up my
handsbands to bihighbihh heaven andnd say oh
lord enable me to endure the trials
and afflictions that may come that I1
mayinay be faithful unto deatham I1 the only one that feels in
thistilistills way among the latter day
saints I1 are there no other per-
sons that have thistillstilis knowledge
excepting your humble servservantanttantl
yes there are scores of thousand if
they testify the truth and I1 have no
reason to think that theytlleytiley would
falsify their word scores of thou-
sands who know as well as they
know they have an existence that
the book of mormon is a divine
record that the bible is a divine
record that the revelations given
throutbrougthrougliglighgil thetiietile prophet joseph smith
published in thetlletile book of doctrine
and covenants are divine theyiheyahey
know it would they be willing to
suffer martyrdom I1 I1 think they
would there mightg be individual
cases as in ancient times where
they mimightahtght reject the truth lose
their hopeshoves of salvation to save
their temporal lives but take the
great mass of this people they
would be willing to layliy down their
lives or be burned at the stake be-
fore they would reject their religion
how kind how good was our

heavenly father before thetiietile rise of
this church after he hadbad inspiredinpired
this boy to translate these records
how good it was to send an angel
from heaven to three other persons
namelynameiyq david whiwhitmertmeramer martin
harris and oliver cowderycov dery joseph
smith being with them anpnon the
occasionoccasion the angel9 dedescendedscendedscented

from heaven clothed with light and
glory and taking these records in
his hands turned them over leuf
after leaf showing to these three
other men besides the translator
thetiietile engravings on the plates how
kind tinsthis was A church was to be
raised up thetlletile lord was willing
that they should have all the evi-
dence that they could reasonably
ask for before even the first branch
of the church was organized did
liehelleile cndescendc3ndescendcondescendcndescend in many of the past
ages of thetlletile world to do so much for
the different generations that have
lived as helipileila has done for the present
generation 1 look at the days of
noah he had a message to deliver
a messagege that affected the human

family he had to tell the people
that were living around him that
godhadgoddadgod had spoken and what has
god said TV he has told me that
because of your wickedness he will
send the floods upon you he will
break up the foundations of the
great deep hebe will open the windows
from on high and he will pour out
the floods upon these nations and
theytlleytiley will be swept away root and
branch except a few that will believe
in my message and come into the
ark that I1 am buildibuildtbuilding howmanyhowmann
witwitnessewitnesseswitnessednesse s did god raiseraise up then I1
expect he must have revealed him-
self to the sons of noah as well as
to noah that would be but four
witnesses but we have no account
that the lord revealed himself to
these three sons they however
believed the testimony of their
fatherfattierfattler whether they knew it or not
we do not know at any rate their
faith was sufficiently strong to cause
them to labor with the old manmanandkanandand
they labored along year afberyearafter year
weary no doubt in forming thetimtheotimthetho tim-
bers of thisthis huge ark or vesselyessel
Fifinallyhallyhailyhaliy tbeygotthey got iitt fixed together
aildiheand the beaveabeastsstsats of the field that
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appeared to have more inspiration
than the men and the waw0womenmen of
that acyeacrearyeageg began to come from the
forests towards the ark and finally
thealiw door was closed they must
havohave been prophetic beasts beasts
thatahat had revelations beasts that
were able to judge farfitfir better than
the world of mankind in that
aoeageage the rains descended and
the earth was covered with thetiietile flood
and wewe read that noah by his testi-
mony condemned thetiietile whole world
what one witness I1 onewitnesone witness
alone condemned the wholewhoie world
and they perished from off thetiietile face
of the earth because one witness
washassentwassentsent unto them thelordhasthe lord has
done a little better with this genera-
tion

enera
tion he sent four witnesses before
he organized the church and that
was notfiotnobhiot all there were other men
that had great testimony and evi-
dence given to them but they did
not see the angel they did not see
the plates in the hands of ththe eangelangel
but what did they see I1 they saw
thislbisabis boy have these plates they
took the platesplaterpiaterpiates and handled themtilem
themselves they siwshwsaw the engra-
vings upon these plates eightzaz3 other
men besides the four I1 have men-
tioned and they testify to what
they saw they bear witness in
words of soberness that they did
handlehandie thetiietile plates with their own
hands that they did feel the weight
of the plates that they did observe
the enengravingsravings thereon that they
had the appearance of ancient work
and of curious workmanship and
1they bear testimony to what their
eyes saw and to what they handled
with their hands their names as
also the namesofnames of the four that sawsavy
theahe angel were attached to this re-
cord when the first edition of that
bookbogk was issued from ththee press
itiielvqivitnestestwelve witnesses then did god con-
descend toto raise up immediatelimmediatelyimmeimmediatelydiatel

before liehelleile orgorganizeganizej1 this church
are not twelve witnesses sufficient
to condemn the world in this age if
one witness condemned the world in
the days of noallnoah I1 I1 think that
god has been very lenient very kind
and very merciful in beginning the
work with so many witnesses
but there seem to be other wit-

nesses and evidences concerconcerningnim the
correctness and divinity of this book
that are far greater than those I1
have named there is a promise to
all the human family that is far
better than the ministrations of an-
gels to others what knowledge
does it give to me to you to any
other person arriongamong all the nations
andkindredsand kindreds of the earth concerning
the divinity of the book of mormon
because four witnesses that lived in
some portion of our globe state that
an angel had come from heaven I11
does that give me a knowledgknowledgegl no
did that impart a knowledge to any
other creature on the face of the
globe I1 no did we not need a
knowledge as well as they I11 yes I1
have a soul as well as these four men
that must be saved or must be lost
if that be the case ought I1 not also
to have a knowledge concerning1 my
safety as well as they I1 I1 think so0
has the lord made it impossible for
me to obtain this knowledge I1 no
the very message itself in the bookboabod
and in the new testament and in
the modern revelations that are given
through the prophet told me told
you told all the people upon the face
of this earth how they also might
obtain a knowledge of the truth of
the book of mormon and of this
work howhowl by getting a vision
or manifestation from that same
gedlgodlgladofedI1 no that we should all
have the ministration of angels I1
no to some isis given one gift and
to some arare given other gifts to
some it isis given to know in one way

I1
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and to some it is given to know in
some ototherherwayway the lord hasbas pro-
mised that if I1 will repent if you
will repent if the people of the
united states will repent if the
people of all the nations of the earth
will repent turn unto him and obey
his commandments that they should
receive the holy ghost will that
give us a knowledge as clear astcdefinite as pointed as couldcoula be
revealed by the ministration of an-
gels 1 yes
supposing now tliatthateliat I1 were a

natural man never hadbad received the
holy ghost supposing that a per-
son should come and testify to me
that lie had receivreceivereceivedcd the holy ghost
that hebe had received heavbeavheavenlyenlyeniy
visions that thetlletile lord had sent
angels to him what would I1 know
about it I1 what would I1 know
about the holy spirit if I1 never had
received it I1 no man can discern
tbelliingsthe tilingsbilings of god but by the spirit
of god so says the apostle paul to
the corinthians it is impossible
forcheforjhefor the natural man to know the
thingstbiii44 of god and if I1 were a
natural man and hadbad never partakenpartakerpartaken
of the holy ghost I1 might hear a
cloud of witnesses testifying to what
they had received I1 might say
well you seem a sinceresincere people

you seem to be honest in your decla-
rations you say you have hadbad the
visitation of angels you say you hadbad
heavenly visionsvisions you say the holy
ghost has been poured out upon you
but 1 have never received these
things as a natural man now
what reason would there be to con-
demn me on the great judgmentj day
if I1 rejected their tesiestestimonytimony I1 they
would tell me that I1 might be put
in communication with the heavens
thetlletile same as they they might tell
me that on certain conditions I1
might obtain the holy ghost fasas
wellweliweilelleileli as they if I1 would only exercisexercisee

sufficient faith to repent of my sins
and to be baptized for a remissionremission of
them and to have thetlletile servants of
god lay their hands upon my head
for the reception of the holy ghost
that if I1 would enter into a covenant
with the most high god to obey
his commcommandmentsandmentsandments and to call upon
his namedame in faithfalth and to exercise
faithfalth before himbim I1 expect if I1 did
not do all these things that all this
cloud of witnesses that I1 havehavo
nameddamed would stand up on the day of
judgment and would condemn me
but if I1 would exercise faith thoughI1 1
hadbad no knowledge and would obey
thetlletile commandments would be obedi-
ent to the principles and then I1
received for myself the testimony
I1 should then be dependent neither
upon david whitmer martin harris
nor oliver cowdery joseph smith
nor any of the twelve witnesses that
saw the plates nor any other man
living on the whole earth I1 could
then say 11 ohob lord my god thou
hastbast fulfilled thy promise which thou
hastbast made thou hastbast said if I1
would repent and be baptized I1
would receive such and such bles-
sings they have been given unto
me and now I1 know that thy word
is true and from that forth1forthfortha 1I
could be a witness myself but before
that I1 could not be a witness
are the ministers of the different

denominations of this day who
have never had the spirit of revela-
tion upon themthein are they competent
witnesses of god to stand before this
generation and declare the things of
godgodlgodt no canthevstandupintbecan they stand up in the
great judgment dadayy and condemn
any of this generation to whom they
have preached I1 no why not T
from the very fact that tbeyarethey are
not witnesswitnessesesi they can tell what
the ancients say how the ancients
became witnesses but they theinthem
selvesteives have not an experience inin

A
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these things and therefore god has
notnob made them witnesses they
cannot condemn any man livlivinghig on
the faceofface of the earth by their preach-
ing and their testimony
iv6arewe are livingb then in the great

and last dispensation in which god
has provided a way that he might
raisempraisdlifiprairalsemp scores of thousands of wit-
nessneset a way that all might know
as peter did peter did not get his
knowledknowledgknowledgee from seeingt miracles
wroughtwroun1z he did not obtain hisknowiearpknowledge because some other man
had rodopivedrodopireceivedved a knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede the
savior blessed him and said 11 bles-
sed afartC thou simon barjonabaraonaBarjona foroor
flesh andilidbloodblood hath not revealed it
unto thee butbat my father which is
in heamheaven the lord had revealed
this knowledge unto peter conse-
quently peter wasivasvyas constituted a
witness and so thetlletile lord by
havinbavinhavinggivenhaving given revelation from the
heavensheaven to scores octhousandsoCof thousands of the
Lattratteraylatteiflaylatterayerayenay saints has made them
witnesses of the divindivinityity of this
workworicvork

1

A0 WV the latter day saints
ought to rerejoiceoiceolce how faithful we
allailali ought07 to be I1 how frivalous are
the things of thistills present life com-
pared with the knowledge of god
which you have received do you
appreciate this latter day saints
do you realize it as you ought to or
are your minds swayed to and froko by
the frivolitiesfrivolitics and vanities of this
present lifeilfe do they absorb the
greater5 portion of your attention I11
do you forget your god thetho great-
ness of your calling and the know-
ledge which you have received I1 I1
have not
I1 believe that the latter day

saints are the very best people on
the face of our globe why I11 be-
cause they havehavo been willing to en-
dure hardships persecutionspersecutioris all the
day long they have been willing
no 12

to leave their houses their lands
their possessions have beenbeefbeeh willing
toseeto see all fall into the hands of their
enemies and flee to a desert country
for the sake of their relireilreligionlonion has
god forgotten alallailaliI1 these things I11 0
ye children of zion do you suppose
that the lord has forgotten because
many years have passed away your
tribulation your sacrifices if theytlleytiley
can be called such your mobbinbobbinmobbingsdobbingsmobbinbings
and persecutions in times that are
past I11 no they are written as it
were on the palmspalins of his hands they
arerc printed indelibly upon thetha
thoughts0 of his heart ho has all
these things in remembrance and a
day of controversy isis coininchinincomingco inin g and it
is liotnotilot far in the future a contro-
versy for zion a controversy with
all the nations of the earth that
fight against mount zion the lord
hasliasilas alltheseallailali these things in liishisilisills mind and
he will fulfillfulfil them in his own dueduo
time and season but now is the
day of our tribulation and has been
for some forty years and upwards
that are past are there better
days to come I1 yes how far in
the future I1 am not prophet enough
to know all that I1 do know is
that they are nigh near at the very
door when the lord will rise up
and come forth out of his hiding
placepl ace and fulfillfulfil that which he hashis
spoken concerning zion and the
inhabitants of this land zion is
not destined to be crusheddowncrushed down
forever into the dust zion is not
destined to be overcome by the king-
doms 0of this world forever the
turningtaming point will come and that is
nigh at hand the days are coming
I1 krilowkriowkiidiv tldetidetneyaneyy are close at liandhandllandiland

when the young and rising genera-
tion that are now sitting in this con
gregationagregationgregation and who are spread forth
upon the face of the land through-
out these mountains and valleyvaileyvalvaiieyaleya4
will see the turning point for zion

vol XXL
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what will they see I11 they will see
a man raised up like unto moses in
days of old a man to whom the
lord will reveal himself as he did
to his servant mosesmoles by angels by
Nivisionssions by revelation from the hea-
vens and will give unto him com-
mandmentsmandments and make him an instru-
ment in his hands to redeem the
people and to establish them in
their everlasting inheritance upon
the face of this american continent
will he show forth his power in
that day as he did unto his servant
moses and to israeliisraelI1 yes only
more abundantly more extensively
than in the days of mosesloses for there
isis a larger continent than the land
of egypt in which the lord will
make manifest his power a greater
people than the egyptians among
whomv om hebe will work consequently
hebe will show forth his power unto
all the inhabitants of this land he
will fulfillfulfil the plain predictions of
the prophet isaiah that the lord
shall make bare his arm in the eyes
of all the nations until all the ends
of the earth shall see the salvation
of god what will be said then
concerning this people and zionazion1zionl
it will then be said by those that
aresparedare spared in the midst of the terri-
bletlejudgmentsjudgments that will fall upon
these nations surely the people

called latter day saints the people
of zion are the people of our god
god is there his power is there it
is his power that delivers that people
it is his power that is over them as a
cloud by day and the shining of a
namingflamingflamino fire by night it is his
power that protects their congrega-
tions protects their settlements
protects their holy temple let us
no longer fight against zion or the
people of god let us enter into the
everlastingverlavcrlaveriavarla ti covenant which has been
revealed anew we will join our-
selves with the people of god in
that day will be fulfilled that which
has been spoken by isaiah in the
second chapter by the prophet
micah in the four chapter that in
the last days many nations shall say
11 come ye and let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house
of the god of jacob and he will
teach us of his ways and we will
walk in his paths for out of zion
shall go forth the law and the word
of the lord from jerusalem
may god bless not the wicked

not the ungodly not those that
blaspheme the name of the lord
not those that fight against zion
but all the true pure hearheartedtedlatterlatter
day saints is my prayer in the
name of jesus amen
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I1 am pleased to have once more
the privilege of meetinmeeting with the
latterrdaylatter day saints and I1 trust that
while I1 shall endeavor to address
youyony9ujshallI1 shallshailshali have an interest inin your
faith and prayers that what I1 may
sayay may be in accordance with the
miniandmindandmind and will of our father in
heheavenaven and for our mutual good and
bebenefithefft
toanto an elder returning home from

missionary labors the privilege of
meetiaeetimeetingng with the assemblies of the
saisallitssaintsjallitsSallits in their sabbath daymeetings
isoneisbneisane that is very higbighighlyehlyghly prized
we feel to rejoice in the privilege of
returning to these peaceful valleys
fethe mountains and of listening
to the voice of the servants of god
tbachingteaching the principles of the king-
dom of god and explaining the
mind and willivill of our common
father and god in the heavens I1
have often thought and meditated in
regard to this privilege when avayaway
from home traveling in the midst of
strangers that when here we
scarcely prize and realize the value
of it and doubtless this is true in
regardtoregard to very many of the great
aridanidanndarld glorious principles of the gospel
WQwd must see the opposite come in
contact with the opposite we have

to taste the biterbitter before weirevrevve can
appreciate the sweet we have to see
and experience the condition in
which the world is todayto day to appre-
ciate the situation the latter day
saints are in
during tthe past year since last I1

hadbad the privilegeprivilepribile0e of meetinmeeting with
you here I1 have been engaged in
preaching thetiietile principles of the gos-
pel in the united states more
particularly in the southern states
our labors there have to a greater
or less extent been crowned with
success the lord has opened up
our way we have been enabled to
reach many of the honest in heart
and the principles of the gospel
have been spread by the preaching
of the elders and by the distribution
of books and pamphlets until many
thousands of people in that section
of the country todayto day are becoming
acquainted with the principles of
the gospel who twelve months ago
although pospossiblyiblyably aware that there
were such a people as the latter
day saints in thetlletile valleys of the
mountains were ignorant in regard
to the doctrines that they professed
to believe in I1 find that within
the past twelve months quitetuite a
change has taken place in the senti
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meritsments and minds of the people in
the southern states relative to the
principles that we promulgate I1
form my judgment in regard to thistills
from their actions and it is said
they speak louder than words
sometbinsomething like twelve months ago a
spirit of persecution and mobocracymonocracy
was prevalent throughout a great
portion of the south brought about
to a great extent by inflammatory
articles in the newspapers misrepre-
sentingsentimpentim us and our objects and the
denunciations hurled at us from the
pulpit and from almost all directions
which resulted in the mobbing of a
number of the elders and the driving
from their homes of quite a numbernumber
of families who hadbad embraced the
gospel in their native land in
one particular instance an entire
branch of the church was driven
from their homes lost their pro-
perty and their means and were
forced to rely upon the generosity of
the latter day saints already gather-
ed to the valleys of the mountains
here to enable them to emiafatemigrate0 e tto0
vilewlierevlierevlietevlievilere re they could live inin peace and
safety this character of opposition
wasva very violent very unpleasant to
meet with very unpleasant to have
to deal with but by the blessing of
god and the perseverance ortheof the
elders thetlletile obstacles were overcome
our work was pushed forward and
very many right thinking honor-
able men and women while not con-
ceding with us in a religious sense
came out and refuse to endorse the
action of men who were using viol-
ence came out in the press inin
piripirlpirivateprivatevate conversation in public
speech and stated that while the
latter day saints might be wrong
the course that was being taken was
undoubtedly wrong that whatever
the nature and character of their
doctridoctoridoctrinesns might be mob violence
persecutionpersectition and unauthorized illeme

gal prosecution was not a proper
means of over coming the difficulty
even the editorse of many of the
southern papers conceded that the
course that was being pursued was
most unwise and would have a ten-
dency to bring dozens of converts to
the 11 mormon doctrines where
there hadllad been one before which
proved true as our labors have con-
tinually increased and grown our
numbers have beon addedaddel to and
the spirit of emigration to gather
out to where they could be proettproectpro ectact
ed in their religious belief liashasilas
grown strongerstronwerger daydy by day ului we
scarcely need to preach in the
southern states the principle of
emigrationemigmtioll so anxiousanxious are the peo-
ple to escape from their surround-
ings
the elders who have been enrafrengag-

ed in the southernS states mission
have almost without exception
proven themselves worthy of the
trust that was reposed in them
they have endeavored to perform
the duties devolving upon themhemt as
men and as the servants of god notnott
counting privation slander expo-
sure contumely as anythingasanything inin com-
parison to the great waw0workrk in which
they were engaged
the southern people are naturally

a kindheartedkind hearted hospitable noble
class of people with the finer
instincts of nature more fully devel-
oped than possibly among some
other classes of people they lecogrecog-
nize the labors of our elders anandtd
while they may not coincide with
our views yet theytlleytiley give us credit
for the determination with which we
press forward and the earnestness
and zeal displayed by our young
elders 1inI prepreacliingachingachink uiehietheuleubeibe principles of
the gospel especially was this
noteworthynote worthy in connectconnectionjoaioajon with the
very many yoyng

I1
eiderselderswelderszeidersdeiders who hadhid

never been upon missionmissionss before
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youngtoung men who had been called
Aifromefromam9m the various mutual improv-
ement asspciationsasspeiationsassociations unlearned in re-
gard to theponditionthetho condition of the world

I1 I1 I1j
jiplipunacquaintedacquainted with itsits customs
jnarinersi4iannersandand habits especially with
this class was a deep imimpressionpression
made upon the minds of the people
that kellnkelinfeeling0 of kindness which is
characteristic of the people there
seemed to feel after those boys
beardless boys as they were as
they stood uptiplip in their places
where they could obtain a church
or a1.1 school house to preach and
where theytlleytiley could not obtain a
placepacebace in the open airair by thetlletile road
sideide9 or4bereveror Wwherever thetheyy found a man
ready to stop and listen to them in
proclaiming the things they had
been sent to declare it made a
deep impression on the minds of tilethetiietlle
people and in a number of instan-
ces while the violent feelings of men
were raised against them there
wereere those who said weiiaveibave have boys
of our own and if our boys were in
the place of these separated from
their homes andandind their kindred by
thousands of miles and there were
tiltiithoseose seeking to do them violence
weivelve would feel to bless tilethetiietlle hand that
protected them and as a general
thing there came a division and the
two contending parties were left to
getthrolyget through11 tilethetiietlle ststruggleruglerugie as best they
ouidouldcould
the southern states mission at

the present time is divided into con-
ferencesferences with a president over each
conference and traveling elders at
appointed places laboring in the dis-
tricts yet with all that we can
do there are localities in the south-
ern states todayto day that have been
asking for elders for some conside-
rable length of time which we have
notonyetotyetyet been able to supply owing
to a dedeficiencyficienoyency inin our numbers I1idldiscoverscbver inin comingcoming0 inin contact with

thetiietile people of the united states tliatthateliat
notwithstanding the nation numbers
forty millions of people a vast in-
numerablenumerAle multitude almost com-
paredpiiredrea to ththee latterlaitertatter dassaindaysaindaysaints4 ts aognpwnp
dwell in these distant valleys of theibehe
inmountains yyetet if a company of
eight tententon twelve or fifteen elders
should happen to pass through any
of the large cities en route to their
fields of labor they are visited bbyy
reporters they are interviewed and
the interviewinterview is published far and
near causing considerable excitement
in regard to this small company of
elders going to their fields of labor
in fact two elders going into a local-
ity where the people are unacquain-
ted with the teachings of the latter
day saints and announcing them-
selves as momonAforrion elders will create
a really more genuinegenuine sensation than
almost any other incident that could
happen and it is doubtless well that
some of us who are possibly a little
more zealous than wise should be
restrained in reregardoardgard to our anxiety
to push the work forward there is
however an abundance of room for
elders to labor throughout the entire
southern states we scarcely ever
preached in a place where we could
not obtain a heiring we scarcely
ever visited a neighborhood I1 do
not recollect of any now in the
southern states where I1 desired a
hearingg but NVwhathat I1 could both ob-
tain a place to preach in and a good
sized audience to hear what I1 had to
say
many of thetiietile leadleadinginf men of the

southern states having visited salt
lake city and been treated kindly by
our people having observed the
thrift enterprise and peaceulnesspeacefulnesspeace ulness of
ouroar homes extended to us many
kindnesses andtadaudlad many courtesies not-
withstanding tllatwiththat with tiiethetiletlle mass of
the people it was quite unpopular
to do so the govgovernorernorarnor of oue of
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the leading states of the south
offered the use of the senate cham-
ber the representative hall of his
state to preach in if I1 was prepar-
ed to use it extending any courtesy
I1 desired their leading papers free-
ly noticed our meetings and publish-
ed thousands of handbillshandbills to be dis-
tributedtributed among the people refusing
any compensation whatever many
of these incidents that come to my
mind in regard to the courtesy and
kindness of the people that we have
been prpreachinpreachingeachin the gospel to warms
our hearts as elders of israel and
we feel to do them good to bless
them and benefit them all that we
can
dundandudingduringp the past year a little over

400 saints have been gathered from
the southern states mission the
principal part of these have emigra-
ted to the neighboringneigbboriii state of dolocolo-
rado in san luis valley 250 miles
south and a little to the west of
denver where the saints havebave found
a good valley most excellent land
and timber water grass and alrtbatalfthafc
is necessary to enable them to build
up a settlement and locate them-
selves I1 had the privilege of visit-
ing them in their homes a number of
times and while they have hadllad the
privations that are incidental to the
formation of a new settlement every-
where yet they have been blessed
and prospered the people of the
state of colorado have as a rule
treated them kindly have welcomed
them to their borderbordersbordershaveshavehave endea-
vored to benefit them and assisted
them in forming their settlements all
they could the railroad that has
been in process of construction fortor
the past two years runs down the
centre of the valley within three to
five miles of our line of settlement
so that we have easy railroad com-
municationmunication our rates for emigra-
tion are exceedingly low the rail

road companies have extended to us
many courtesies and kindnesses and
have sought to do what they could
apparently being moved upon by

the right spirit to enable us to ga-
ther those who were unable to gather
themselves and to assist those who
were but little able to gather in
the location of the settlement in the
state of colorado there are now I1
believe 500 latter day saints from
the southern states which will pos-
sibly be augmented by 300 more this
season if deemed prudent to do so
in thetiietile first town that was located
all the lots have been taken up
another location of similar dimen-
sions is being occupied while still
another will be ocenoccnpiedocenpiedoccupiedpiedpled some few
miles distant from the first two in
the course of the next two or three
months
the health of the saints liashasilas not

been as good as could have been
desired principally owing to the
fact that in biniceinicemigratingmtidg from the
southern states a malarious dis-
trict to those great dry altitudes
the changes thus brought to bear
upon them were calculated to pro-
duce sickness to a greater or less ex-
tent the scourge of measles passed
through the settlement in thetlletile month
of april some 160 cases our
neighbors at a railroad town near
by where there were about an equal
number of inhabitants that we had
with all the appliances of physicians
and drug stores lost quite a largelarga
percentage of their cases of sickness
in the town ofofAlamosa some twen-
ty miles distant from our settlement
where there were almost an equal
number of cases there was quite a
large percentage ofdeaths in about
165 to 170 cases that occurred in our
settlement I1 think there were but
three or fonrconr deatha from measles
when I1 was talking to thetheinlayortheINlayormayor of
alamosaalamona he called my attention to
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the disparity of deaths in that town
in comparison with those that hadllad
occurred in our settlement and asked
meme if I1 thothoughtuht the location of the
townaown of aiamosaalamosallamosa unhealthy I1 re-
plied I1 thought not that it was
equally healthy with our settlement
he asked me to what I1 attributed
the number of deaths I1 replied that
I1 believed they were attributable to0
the number of drug stores and phy-
sicianssicians they hadbad in it that that was
the cause as I1 earnestly believed to
a greater or less extent of the dis-
parity of the number of deaths
with some 500 inhabitants in our
settlement with quite a number of
cases some of them very serious
there has never been a physician
called to prescribe one singsingleI1e pre-
scription to any of these people and
I1 have an idea that if we were to
look attt them todayto day we would find
them equally healthy with those of
the adjacent town where there are
several physicians with two drug
stores to draw their supplies from
the people in the settlements are

satisfied with their location I1
heard but very little complaint and
what complaints I1 did here were I1
thought almost entirely due to thetiietile
inconvenienceinconvenience incident to emigration
to breaking up their homes to dis-
posing of ttheirir property to riding
distandistancesces upuponii rairalrailroads landing0 attheir destination wearied to not be-
ing so carefully housed and protect-
ed for a limited length of time after
their arrival and tto0 their being
unacquaintedunacquaintedI1 with the country I1
believebelleve however that out ofor the 500
souls emigrated theretheiothelo have been but
four turned back from the work and
returned to their former homes I1
heard no expression of a desire to
reivareturnriiril on thetu part of any one whenwilen
I1 was thare wishing to test thistilistills
as I1 was returning back to the
states I1 publicly made the offer

that if there were any persons who
desired to return back to their old
homes to lay down the principles of
the gospel and forego the gathering
I1 would see and accompany them
back and if there were any unable
to go back with their own means a
fund would be raised for the pur-
pose if desired I1 received no appli-
cationscations hence I1 was led to believe
that the people as a rule were satis-
fied with their situation and sur-
roundingsroun dings
adjacent to our settlement there

is a large number of mexicans who
live in plazpiazpiazzaszas as they term them
which are capable of accomodatingaccommodating
from ten to fifty families in a plazzapiazza
these peopleeople have hadbad rather an
unplunalunpleasantasant and chequeredchequered historbistorhistoryy in
the territory of new mexico and
the state of colorado they have
been looked upon to a certain extent
as legal and lawful prey by the
christians surrounding who have
to a greater or less degree taken
advantage of their innocence and of
their ignorance inin I1 regard to the
rules orbusinessorof business to illustrate thithiothl
one man a merchant with whom we
deal a manroanmoan that I1 have always look-
ed upon as in every sense trust-
worthy made this statement to me
in speaking of the mexican people
said liehelleile 11 we cannot trade with
them as we doto with other people
they have been deceived and cheat-
ed until they come here and ask howbow
many pounds otor stiarsitarsugar we give for a
dollar weavevve would not dare to tell
them the exact number of pounds
if it is six wete have to tell them
ten well I1 said 11 do you
weighweigwelghwerggh out the ten pounds V 11 not
much we weigh them six or five
and a half pounds as the case might
be such is the character of the
dealings the mexican people have
hadllad to contend wiwitliritlith until todayto day
they have no confidence whatever in
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the white people by whom they
are surrounded and it is something
almost unknown in their history it
is somethingsomethin strangestranestran e for them to be
placed anfnm a position whereby they
would be dealt with honorably and
uprightly by white people said
one of their leading citizens to me
mr valdez who was formerly a
judge in oldalexicoOldAloldoid mexicoexico a leading citi-
zen in thetlletile state of colorado a
presentativerepresentativeEe in thetiietile legislature
and a mailmanmallmali of considerable ability
said liehelleile to me the white people
we have come in contact with here-
tofore have endeavored to take
every advantage of us and when
your people camecaie here we expected
they would treat us thetlletile same way
last season we could have furnished
you land to plow teams and seed
but we were afraid that you would
repeat the history of some other por-
tions of our possessions where we
have furnished seed land teams and
plows and rented these tilingsthingsbilings upon
shares to people who came into our
midst andwheiland wheilwhenwhell thetiietile fall season came
they not only claimed the land and
crops but our teams and plows and
we have failed to obtain any redress
whatever consequently we were
afraid of your people but after
some short acquaintance with us
after comingcoming inin contact with us a
limited leilielilengthjh of time they learned
to tliinkihinkchink better of us and by their
votes elected one of our brethren
inagimagistratestrate over a considerable por-
tion of the county of conejasconejosConejas in
which they lived this brother
told me liehelleile had been magistrate for
eight months hadbad gained the confi-
dence of the people until todayto day peo-
ple outside of the precinct where hebe
lives will bring their cases to him to
arbitrate and adjudicate uponUPOD and
the people almost universally are
williwillingnr to submit to his decisions
there is a kindly feeling0 between

them and the latter day saints
they are naturally a kind llelieileheartedarted
people I1 noticed when our people
were living in their plazpiazpiazzaszas as some
of them did for a season that when
any of them took sick thetlletile mexicans
were on handband to nurse them and to
do what they could for their com-
fort the saints rejoice at the
privilege of gathering where theytiey
can live inin peace and quietness and
receivereceive the instructions of the elders
and have their children taught I1
believe about the first thinthing they
did in thetlletile first town theytlleytiley started
was to build a comfortable school-
house and during the past winter
they have hadbad a school in session
thetlletile entire winter expecting that as
soon as circumstances would permit
a summer school would be com-
menced A sabbath school is in
session regularly each sabbathSabbatli and
some six home missionaries visit the
surroundsurroundingirIg country where the
latter day saints are located and
instruct the mexicansmexicarisilslis who desire to
hear the principles of the gospel
in laboring in the statestatesq we can

see that there is a rapid change
takiitaklitaking0 place it may not be
observable by the masses of the peo-
ple however this change can be
seen on the right handband and on the
left webearmenreniarkwe hear men remark inrein regardard
to thetiietile change that is occurring poli-
ticallyti religiously and socially we
cannot blind our eyes to the fact
that affairs in the united states are
travelilltraveling atarapidrateat a rapid rate awesomeavesomewe some-
times hearlear an elder on returning
home from his mission ask one of
thetiietile brethren 11 how is everyeverythingthina
movinimobovinimovingvinI1 B isreply is very slowlylowly 11

he does not see with the eyes of
thetlletile elder who is abroad preaching
the gospel to my mind the seeds
of dissolution have been sown in the
midst of the people and they are
springing0 up to ailanarlari abundant growth
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men are fulfilling the scriptures
1 4 their hearts are falling them for
fear of the things that are coming
upon them the people of the
ulluriuiluniteditedcited states are in doubt in reregardreardard
to what is in store for our ggovernrar0vern
isntmsnt we hear quite loud expres-
sions every hour of the day by men
of all classes governorsgovernors senators
conressmencongressmencongressmen and clergymen 1I think
one of the most eloquent sermons
eloquent forthe sound of its words

not particularly for the principle
it contained but more particularly
for its sound of words I1 ever
heard was one in which the mini-
ster portrayed the condition of the
united states thetiietile fearful condition
in which the government was to-
day the condition in whichwhicli political
affairs were and strange as it may
seem after telling the people that
there was not a political party in
the united statestates ththat wouldatwould receive
jesus of nazareth after bellidtellidtelling
the people of st louis the city in
which this sermon was preached
that if jesjesusus were to come to one of
their wards and run for alderman
they would outvote him by a large
majorityrity after telling0 them all
these things hebe thenthelltheli commenced
upon the other hand to portray the
glorious spread of christianity it
sounded strange to my earscarseans for one
was a direct contradiction of the
other ififonewasifonewas true the other was
falsefaise certainly christianity could
hotnothob grow and increase and spread
and be engrafted into the minds of
the people and at the same time liehelleile
who stood at the head of christian-
ityJ ty be rejected from the head to the
foot of the whole body
the situation to my mind as I1

havellave observed it and I1 have tried
to do so calmly and deliberately and
without prejudice is anything but
aagreeablereeablefeeable men have ceased to try
to hide this and the present poli

tical contest that is waged so hotly
even for the nomination of the man
who shall fill the presidential chair is
stirring up the people as I1 have
never seen an election stir them up
before it seems as though they are
not content withvith dividing into
parties but these parties are divided
into fragments the one contending
againstg the other A few years awoagoago0it was the democratic party on the
one side and thetiietile republican party
on the other todayto day it has changed
and materially altered in the republ-
ican party it is the antiantl third
term men thetiietile blaiiieblaitieblantie men sherman
men etc struggling one against the
other in their own party until it
seems as if the shadow is cast of the
time when every mans hand shallshalishail
bebd raised aagainstainstainest his neighbor cer-
tainly these are indications of it
and we see the fulfilmentfulfillment of prophecy
in these things it is a3 most
unpleasant report for a person to
make of thetiietile situasituationsituatinntiontinn of their coun-
try we are notpot aliensallens to our land
we love and revererevare and respect the
constitution of our common country
we have a love for the old flag that
floats over it and it is with feelings
of mortification chagrin and pain
that we havellave to report back to the
saints here in thetlletile valleys of the
mountains the fearful condition in
which matters are todayto day one in-
stance comes to my mind in connec-
tion with a matter in which the
latter day saints are interested
during the trial of the men or one
of them at least who assassinated
elder joseph standing I1 was
astonished and surprised to listen to
the testimony of the witnesses the
court would commence its sessessiondon at
eight oclock and run till twelve and
then adjourn for an hour and run
till candle light and when nightniht
came we would hear the bells rin-

i

ring-
ing across the street calling the peo
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pie to a revival meeting I1 noticed
that those men who bakbadhakhad been upon
the witness stand would pass over
to the meeting and forlor two weeks
the revival was kept up calling men
and women to jesus after dark and
in the day time camecalne into thatcourtthat court
and testified to things they knew
were utterly false and that they
knew the people in the court room
were satisfied were false thetiietile tilingthing0was a talk and a lauhinlachinlaughing stock oilon
the streets of daltondalton itit seemed
strange to me and after I1 had had
several days experience I1 asked the
attorney general a man that I1 look-
ed upon as an honorable man a mailmanmallmali
who sought to do his duty in that
trial to the best of his ability I1
asked 11 howbow many men are there
that came upon this stand that you
can rely upon to testify to the
truth V his reply was if I1 get
one in ten I1 am doing very well
I1 thought that a strange comment
indeed upon this boasted land of
freedom of free schools churches
libraries lecture associations and
yet holdboldhoidboid ourselves up before the
world as a representative govern-
ment for all other governments to
copy after for all civilization to
follow and for all christians to
model themselves from it looks
strange to me and I1 scarcely could
have believed it hadbad not mine own
ears heard and mine own eyes be-
held it
the sentiment and feeling of the

better class of people in the south
and I1 may say the people of the
united states are in favor of letting
the latter day saints alone of let-
ting them work out their own pro-
blem and but for the religious influxinflu
enca that is brought to bear there
would be but little said in relation
to the work the lalatterter daylay saintsins
are doing but this religiousilglousIOUs I1influ-
ence

nflu-re
has nothotbotwot changed illinlil the least

the sameinfluencesame influence that fought and
contended against the latter day
saints in the state of missouri and
that drove them to thetiietile valleys of
the mountains the same influence
that cried out nearly 2000 years ago
crucify him crucify him is still

abroad in the land and I1 think the
worst treatment I1 have ever received
at the handsbands of any class of men has
been from men who can pray the
longest prayers preach the loudest
sermons and wear the longest face
and who profess to be going back to
abrahams bosom this class of
men have always contended against
the elders they have sought to
bring persecution upon them and to
villitavillity them upon every handband and
if we have difficulties they are to aa
greater or less extent caused by
those who profess to believe in this
bible and whowiiowilo preach glory to
god in the iiihighesthestbesthesi auand on earth
peace and goodwill towards men
but this perchance is but history
repeatrepeatingiligirig itself notwithstanding
the difficulties and obstacles the
elders have had to contend with in
this and other directions they have
been blessed and prospered they
rejoice in the privilege ofgoing forth
to proclaim the pilipriiprinciplesnciplbs of the
gospel to brinbridbring israel to a know-
ledge of the truth and to gatherwatgathertheberthethe
honest in heart home that zion
may be built up and the kingdom of
god established on the earth the
elders rejoice in this privilege our
youngt elders who go abroad with
fear and trembling inin regard to
their own ability are willing to pass
through all kinds of difficulties are
willing to endure anything and
everything that they may be instru-
ments in the handsbands of god in pro-
claiming the principles of the gospel
I1 heard but very few complaints
from1 rom the elders it is true that
sometimessometimes they are not situated as
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pleasantly as they would desire to
be but I1 heard very few com-
plaintsplapiaints they express very great
surprise at the situation of affairs
abroad they say 11 why we did
not dream that matters werewere as bad
as they are we did not dream
that the world was so corrupt as it
is both politically religiously and
socially they seemed surprised
when walking through the streets
of the relirellreilreligious0zious st louis whose
editors you know write long homi
lieslieileslleiles in the shape of editorials in re-
gard to the terrible situation of
affairs in utah to see on a sun-
day just close by where these
articles are published saloons open
men and women drinking and busi-
ness going on just as though it were
any other day in the week 11 why
say these young elders in reading
these articles back in utah we were
led to believe that these places here
were really religious but we find
that such is not the case we find
they are allowing their charity to
play leapfrogleap frogfro over their own wrong-
doing and in place of looking to
the affairs of utah they had better
attend to their own these thinthings
look strange to the young elelderseidersdg
when they first come in contact with
the world in speaking with one of
of the officers otof the state of colo-
rado said he to me 11 we trust that
you people will assimilate with our
people that they will adopt our
habits and customs and become one
with us I1 told him we did not
wish to make any rarashsh promises
about that for said I1 11 we would
not wish to have drinking saloons
on the corner of each block we
would not like to have all kind of
wrong doings in our midst and cer-
tainly here in this city of denver
we would not wish to copy after the
morals of this or your adjoining
city ofof leadville

some people seem to have an idea
that the latter day saints gathered
here in the valleys of the mountains
are samples of all that is wrong all
that is iniquitous and I1 have some-
times been amazed at the situation
we have been placed in in one
neighbourhoodneighbourhood where we stopped
over night and hadbad some talk with
the folks in regard to the social con-
ditions with which they were sur-
rounded one sanctimonious person
the next day refused us the privi-
lege of meeting in a log cabin school-
house for fear we should corrupt the
morals of thetlletile people in another
instance a large number of people
had gathered together in a meeting
house to hear one of the elders
preach when liehelleile got through
preaching he asked a gentleman who
had been induced to come to the
stand to tell the people what liehelleile
thought of the doctrine that hadbad
been advanced he veryveqved reluctantly
did so in about these words it I1
have listened with great attention to
my young friend I1 believe hebe is
honest I1 believe lie has tried to
tell the truth and in fact he liashasilas
told you the truth he has
read from the scriptures but at
this stage liehelleile drew up evidently
realizing that liehelleile had gone too far
to please his friends and concluded
by saying0 but my dear dying0friends 1I do not believe one wordnord of
it notwithstanding that liehelleile had
just told the peopl6thatpeople that the young
man hadbad told them the truth and
that hebe hadbad preached according to
the bible it sounded strange even
to liishisilisills own people yet there is a
class of people who when we come
down to the real facts of the case
will not do not believe in thetiretime bible
however much they pretend to do
so they believe certain parts ofit
and disbelieve other parts this
spirit of unbelief is growing in the
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minds of the people until in the
united states todayto day there are thou-
sands of people who openlyopenlopeal repudi-
ate their belief in the biblabibljbiblebibie inerininger-
soll

er
and various men of that stampstamp

who are lecturing throughout thetlletile
united states take for texts thetiietile
mistakes found in the books ofmoses
and otherwise ridicule the word of
scripture by this means they are
undermining the faith and belief of
the people in the bible and are
creating infidels by thousandswe meet them on the railroads we
hear them from the lecture stand
we find themtilem among all classes of
people lawyers doctors etciandetc and aass
I1 told one of them a4eadina leading citizen

of st louis with whom I1 traveled
a couple of days I1 can understood
opposition to preaching and prayingprayincprayprayinginc
from those who do not believebelleve in
this book but it savors of hypocrisy
coming from those who profess to
believe in the teachings of jesus and
hisliisills apostles

117111wellweilwelieli these are some of the reflec-
tions that pass through our minds as
elders in preaching the gospel we
pray that the blessingblessi 119tigilg of israels god
may rest upon his work and upon
the elders who are abroad preaching
the gospel that they also may beite
permitted to return in peace in the
namename of jesus amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFFIVOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN THETUE SASALTIT LAKE ASSEMBLY HALL AT THETRE semiannualSEMI ANNUAL

conference OF TIIETHEtiletlle SALT LALE STAKE OF ZION SATURDAYSATLTEDAY

AFTERNOON JULY ard3rd 1880

reported by john irvine

DUTIESdmusdaus AND responsibilities OF THETHK priesthood AND SAINTS GENE-
RALLY ZIONMOITnort SHALL NOT BE OVERCOME THE WICKEDWICKKD SHALL SLAY
THE WICKED THE END NEAR

I1 have listened to the ininstructions
given here this afternoon hyby my
brethren as well as the remarks of
brother cannon this forenoon with
feelings of a great deal of interest
when we talk ofofonronrconr dutiesdutiesasdutiedutlesasas latter
ddayI1ayi saints I1 think many times some
of us perhaps all of us more or less
fall short of comprehending and
understanding the responsibilities
which we are under to god I1 be-
lieve there never was a dispensation
or a generation of men inin any age of
the world that ever had a greater
work to perform or ever were under
greater responsibility to god than
the latter day saints the king-
dom of god has been put into our
hands we have been raised up as
sons and daughters of the lord to
take this kingdom to lay the foun-
dation of it to I1mildimildemild upon it to
carry it out in its various branches
until it becomes perfected before the
heavens and before the earth as god
has foreordainedforeordained it should be and
those principles which have been
rereferred to by the brethren in regard0to our duties we cannot safely ignore43

them nor turn aside from them I1
will say as one of the quorum of thetho
twelve apostles from thetlletile time I1
was first acquainted with this organi-
zation until todayto day we have never
felt ourselves at liberty to stay away
from our meetings unless we were
sick or circumstances hindered us in
some way or other I1 can say that
for myself and I1 believe I1 can say
the same for my brethren we have
always felt duty bound to attend our
meetings and if we do not attend
the question might arise what has
become of the twelve apostles I1
where are they that they do not
attend their meetings I11 it would be
a very proper question to ask and
if this responsibility rests upon us
in the capacity which we occupy
does it not rest upon other men I1
I1 think it does I1 do not believe
the lord ever required joseph smith
or brigham young or any of their
counselors to undertake to build up
this kingdom alone he never reure-
quired them to build tliesethesealiese temples
alone thaymeretheymereThtheyeymerewere required to per-
form their duties that ilslisis true
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joseph smith was called of god in-
spired of god raised up of the lord
ordained of god long before liehelleile was
born to stand in the flesh as much
as jeremiah or any of the ancient
propprophetsliets to lay the foundation of
this church and kingdom he per-
formed his work faithfully he
labored faithfully while hebe taber-
nacled in the flesh and sealed his
testimony with his blood other
men were called also to build upon
the foundation which he laid
we have in days that are past

and gone been under thetiietile necessity
of going forth to preach the gospel
in the world we have had this to
do we havellave been called to do itwe have been ordained to do itwe have been commanded of god
to do it and so have hundreds of
thousands of the elders of this
church and kingdomkindom we have aliailallillaliail
some responsibility more or less
resting upon us whether as regards
going on missionsmissions or anything else
1I remember brother joseph ssmith
visited myself brother taylor bro-
ther brigham young and several
other missionaries when we were
about to take our mission to emenglandland
we were sick and afflicted many 0off
us 1 at the same time we felt to go
ththe6 prophet blessed us as also our
wives and families and I1 was read-
ing a day or two ago his instructions
from my journal helielleile taught us
somesome veryimportantvery important principles some
of which I1 here name brother
taylor myself george A smith
john E page and others had been
called to fill the place of those who
had fallen away brother joseph
laidkid before us the cause of those meiamei4men
turningrhingtu away from the command-
ments of god he hoped we would
learn wisdom by what we saw with
the eye and heard with the ear and
that wewe would be able to discern
thespiritsthetbespinspiritsetsits of other men without

being compelled to learn by sad
expeelpeexpedienceexperiencenience he then remarked that
any man any elder in this church
and kingdom who pursued a course
whereby he would ignore or in other
words refuse to obey any known
law or commandment or duty
whenever a man did this neglected
any duty god required at his handband
inattendingmeetingsinattendingmeetmgsfillingmissionsfillin missions
or obeyingcounselobeying0 counsel hebe laid a founda-tion to leakleadlead him to apostasy and this
was the reason those men had
fallen they had misused the priest-
hood sealed upon their headsbeads they
hadbad neglected to magnify their call-
ings0 as apostles as elders thetlleytileyY
had used that priesthood to attempt
to build themselves up and toperform
some other work besides the build-
ingin up of the kingdom of god and
not only did hebe give us the counsel
but the same is given in the revela-
tion of god to us I1 have ever read
with a great deal of interest that
revelation given to joseph smith in
answer to his prayer in liberty jail
I1 have ever looked upon that revela-
tion of god to that man considering
the few sentences it includes as con-
taining as much principle as any rev-
elation god ever gave to man he
gave joseph to understand that he
held the priesthood which priest-
hood was after the order of god
after the order of melchisedecthemelchisedecirtbeMelchisedec the
same priesthood by which god him-
self performed all his works in the
heavens and in the earth and any
man who bore that priesthood had
tilethetiietlle same power that priesthood
hadbad communication with thetheheavensheavenheavens s
power to move the heavens power
to perform the work of the heavens
and wherever any man magnified
that calling god gave his angels
charge concerning him and his
ministrations were of power and
force both inabitinabisin this world and the
world to come but letletthatlefcthatthat man iuse
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that priesthood for any other pur-
pose than the building up of the
idnddnkingdomdom of god for which purpose
ifit was given and the heavens with-
draw themselves the power of the
priesthood departs and he is left to
walk in darkness and not in light
and this is the key to apostasy of all
men whether in this generation 0orr
any other
0oarar responsibilities before the

tornaretordarelord are great we have no rirightlit
to break any law that god has given
unto us tilethetiietlle more we do so the
less power we have before god
before lielleileheavenheaveravellaveiAavera and before the earth
and the nearer we live to god the
closer we obey his laws and keep
his commandments the more power
we willvillwiil have and the greater will be
our desire for the building up of the
kinkindorfkingdomkindorn0doindorn of god while wowe dwell
hereberehere in the flesh

AVwee have no right to break the
sabbath we have no right0 to
neglect our meetings to attend to our
labors I1 do not believe that any
man who has ever belonged to this
church and kingdom since its organi-
zation I1has made anything by attend-
ing to his farm on thetlletile sabbath but
if your ox falls into a pit get him
out to work in that way is all just
and rightlight but for us to go farming
iribeibibeto the neglect of our meetings and
other duties devolving upon us is
something we have no right to do
the spirit of god does no likeilke it it
withdraws itself from us and we
make no money by it we should
keep the sabbath holy we should
attend our meemeetingstingi0this kingdomkindom0 is advancing it
has got to advance andsomebodyand somebody
has got to build it up somebody
has gotgrit905goit to labor in it the god of
heavenheaven has hadbad a people prepared
before the world was made forror this
dispensation he hadllad a people pre-
paredpared to stand in the flesh to take

this kinghingkingdomandkingdomdomandand bear it off and the
very spirit of the prophets and apos-
tles who have gone before us has
been manifested in the lives of faith-
ful men and women from the organ-
ization of this church until todayto day
and will continue until the coming
of the lord as there are a greitgreat
many men and women who will live
their religion and carry out the pur-
poses of god on the earth
it is our duty as apostles as elders

and as latter day saints to contem-
plate to reflect to read the word of
god and to try to comprehend our
condition our position and our re-
sponsibility before theille lord if our
eyes were opened iftheintheif the vail were
lifted and we could see our condi-
tion our responsibility and could
comprehend the feelings of god our
heavenlylieaileavenly father and the heabeaheavenlyvenly
hosts and the justified spirits made
perfect in their watch care over us
in their anxietanxietyanxietyy about us in our
labors lierehere in the flesh we would
all feel that we havellave no time to
waste in folly or anything else which
bringsZD to pass no good all of us
as elders of israel and as latter day
saints bear some portion of the holy
priesthood either the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek
or aaronic it is a kingdom of
priests and there is work enough for
this people to magnify their calling
the lord has agreed to sustain us
and to break every weapon that is
formed against us he liashasilas promised
to sustain zion and when the pro-
phet saw this zion of god in the
mountains his soul was filled with
joy and he cried sinsing 0 heavens
and be joyful 0 earth and break
forth into singing 0 mountains for
the lord hath comforted his people
and will have mercy upon his afflict-
ed again the prophet says 11 can
a woman forget her suckling child
that she should not have compassion
on thesonth6sonthe son of her womb I11 yea they
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may forget yet will I1 not forget
thee zion liashasilas been before the face
of the lord since thetlletile creation of the
world our heavenlyheavenlheavensy father has
protected this peoplenople we have been
favored from ththe6

1
day we set our feet

in the valleysvalleyvaileys Qofif the mountains not-
withstanding tiietild tribulation and op-
position we liiiii114haveive had to contend
with all tiletiietheesignstheesignsg of the wicked
and unoungungodlyoolly Wto stop this work havellave
been thwarted the hand of god is
over zion he116lleile is our comforter
he sustains usjislis and we havellave every
encouragement jonkonanpn the face of the
earth as Latilattlatiidaylatteridayday saints to be
true and faitlifiluntofaithful unto him the little
time we spend inutile flesh
our responsibilities are great our

work is great we not only have
the gospel to PpagachpcgachancmacuncI11 tto0 the nations
of the earth bburvebutveye have to fill these
valleys towns citiescatiesc1tiescities etc and we
have amongamolfu ototherer imporimborimportantnt things
to rear temples uniounto the name of thetlle
lord before the comincoming of christ
we have got xojioiio eenter into those
temples and redjemourd oterotfr dead not
only the dead I1

0ofourown0 own family but
the dead of theiatheivthe wholewhoieoleoie spiritsinit world
this is part oftheodtheof thothe gibatgieateat work of the
latter day saints jvejvcjacxe shall build
these temples auiljcpeandive do our duty
there is nono popowerihafcerihat can hinder
this work becasa4elbecausehejrsgra is with
us and certairllyacertainly jlii4 aimalm is high
As a people we ahimsaaimsaalmaimaih at celestial glory
we aim at the establishment of the
kingdom of 660godkod we have beebeeri

raised up for tlethetie purpose ofwglingof warning
it- zita 0the world to preach the g6speljg&ligl to

go to the meek okof the earth iidandlidaud
brimbring them to these ivvalleysalleys of iltheiai6
mountains tilattithat the maybemay be deliv-
ered from the polypowr1 of sin andpund
satansatali our numbnumbershes are many
compared withformwith formformerer dispensationsdispqnsatidns
nevertheless ourdur numbers are few
when comparcombarcomparedeae4 4

with thetlletile twelvetwelvtwelee or
fourteen hundredundred milmiimillionslions of inhabiaabinnabbaab

itantsstants who dwell in the flesh still
with the help of god aqwqw have power
to redeem the world tilistillsmllsmlis is ourI1work we are obliged0 f6laborlo10 labor andanaauaaud

1

to continue jottoito while weve araree here
and when wetwelwe havelave finished our wworkbirk
our sons thetheotheutheorizingtheorisingrising generation have
got to take aisMISalsthis kingdom and bear it
off I1
eiglitofthequoeight of the quorumrumofthetwelveof the twelve

apostles are in thetiletilo spirit world to-
day who were in the flesh when we
came here and so they pass away
one after another whwhenen ththeyey finish
their work jyo136llolyd you suppose that m
their minds andad feelings they rea-
lized they hihatlhatihall11 done too much I1 I1
think not jistastjiltaist so with those whow ho
remain in thethemthel flesh there is no
timelimebime to throthrowthroo away and I1 would to
god that ththeC elderseiders of israel could
fully realireallreailrealiwaplrealizedwaplandol01 comprehend the
great workjlratwork tliafc god has put upon
their shoshouldersrder the building up of
his kinokingkingdomkingdoiadoladoiAdoig fthis kindkingdomin has continued to
increase andandpreadpreadread when we
came here thithlthincythircythireyy three yeafsagoyears ago we
found this plplacea a barren desert
there was nobeirkkosarknosark of the white man
here it wadeserfcarisrilsis eserte indeed hardly
a green thingniedtnieeteetbeet the eye youyoa
can see toddto dddayorbayory or yourselves the
inhabitants 6obionofionionlon are a marvel and
a wondwondervonder forthefopthe66

4
he world they

occupy thesevalleysthese valleys of the moun-
tains from idaho to arizona the
valleysvalley asas it i3yerelvereivere are filled wiwithfth
rattieiatter day saints and whwho0 parebareare
these latter day saints I11 they iaare
the people whom the god of heaven
hasbashav raised up inin fulfillmentfulfilment of pro-
misemiese and rrevelationweloelweiAionalon he has care
fully gathered them totogetherether by the
power of the gospel by the power
of revelation ndand placed then hhereere
in the valleys I of the moumountainsnthiiisthimis
has there evoiev6ievereyer been any power
formed

i
againstagainst this people

thathatt has bebeenq successful I11 nay
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and this people will never see
the day when ouroprenenemieseniiesenides shall pre-
vail for the very reason that god
had decreed that zion shall be builthuilthullthulitbulit
up the kingdom that daniel saw
shall roll forthfortch until the little stone
cut out of the mountain without
hands shall fill the whole earth
the people of god shall be bepreparedprepared
in the latterlatto days to carrycarryontcarryontout the
great grammeprogrammeptogrammeprogrammaproplopio of the almighty
and all the powers of the earth and
hellbellheliheii combined cannot prevent them I1

when I1 see the view that thetlletile world
take in reregardreardard to this great latter day
work when I1 hear it questioned as
to whether god has anything to do
with it when I1 see the feeling of
hatred that is manifested towards
usjistis to me it is the strongest evidence
that this is the work of god why
because we have been chosen out of
the world and therefore the world
hate us this is a testimony that
jew and gentile and the whole
world look at thenthanthan if this is the
work of god what ifethef&thes the world going
to do about it I1 whatat ciricirlcancari this
nation or the combined nations of
the earth do about it I1 can any
power beneath the heavens stay the
progress of the work ofgodof god I11 I1itelltellteliteil
you nay it cannot be done I1 do
not boast of these tilingsthininbilingschinin as the work
of man it is the workwa of the al-
mighty it is notgotdot the work of man
the rordlord has called men to labor in
hislisils kingdom and I1 wwishish the elders
would look upon this subject as it is
and realize our position before the
lordtordlord here we are a handful of
people chosen out of some twelve or
fourteen hundred millions of people
and my faith jnn regard to this mat
ie1err is thathatthabt 1beforetartqr wwe were born
before6foreafore joseph mith was bobornrn
before brigham was born my faithfalthf
Aschatsthatthat we wereyereyerocypreypre chpsentopipsea to come forth
jn this day aandad4d generation andanddoandiodo
thejworkae&york which god has aedesignedsigned
no 13i3

should bedonebe done thatisthat is myviewmy view
in regaregardrd to the latter day saints
and that is the reareasonon why the apos-
tles and elders in the early days of
this church had power to go forth
without purse or scrip and preach
the gospel of christ and bear record
of his kingdom had it not been
for that power we could not have
pedpelperformedormed the work we have had
to be sustained bytheby the hand of god
until todayto day and we shall be sustain-
ed until we get through if we keep
the commandments of god aandnd if
we do not we shall fall and the
lord will raise up other men to taketake
our place therefore I11 look upon
it that we hadabadahad a woikworkvoikvolkvork assigned to us
before we were born with regard
to the faithful leaders oftbisof this church
and kingdomnedomki beginning with joseph
smith how many times have I1 heard
men say inin my travels why did
god choose joseph smith why did
he choose that boy to open up this
dispensation and lay the foundation
of this church why didntdidndianfc he6
choose some didatgreatdieat man such Asas
henry wafbeecherwardWafvardwae beecher I1 I1 have had
but one answer in my life to give to
such a question namely that fliehe
lo10lordrd almaimalmightyi htyaty could not dodoanydaanyvy
thing with them he could inganot
humble ahemthem they were aoiaoaroinptothetaothezhet4o
classclashclasi of meumenwenmen thatwerethatthatwerewere chosen fora
workofdorkofwork

I1
of tilisthistills kindkin4kina ananyinanyn any age of

I1
the

wotworworldid the lordI1 almighty cchosehose
the weak iithingsngsonasooff thisthig virldwpridvprld I1heje
pouldbandlecouldpouldgouidhandlehandiehandlebandlehandie tthemthom he thuethereforefOre
chose joseph smthslaith because heheihel wasmas
weak and hebe had gensesensebense enoughtoenough to0o
knowitknowltknowinknoknowwitit he b4dthehad the ministration
of angels out of heavenbeaven hehp hadbadlmaima
also the ministration oftqf4erof tietle father
andandsandi the sonon and of theithealtheiolytheirlythel oly men
who 0oncew ddweltfinheV I14 in haihqi flesh y
3vebvewe bavebeenobligedeepqiiged tqiaclqiowtqlackl1qq

ledge tha hand of tiptimlipgod fronromjqhfQ

of the pjthavegithapjthavathavebhavaq weYA beenepndpgjalffqdagdpg offiowfi
have been takeniween from thep1pughithe plough

vol XXIXXL
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the bench the various occupations
of life having limited knowledge of
what the world calls learning the
lord has called this class of men as
elders and inspired by thetiietile powerofpower of
god they have 0goneone forth and warn-ed the world and those of this
generation who reject the testimony
of these elders will be under con-
demnationdemnation for the elders will rise
up in judgment and condemn them
the building up of this kingdom
rests upon our shoulders not upon
the shoulders of brother taylor and
the twelve apostles alone but everyeveq
man and every woman whowboabo has
heard this gospel and gone into thetlletile
waters of baptism will be held
responsible for the light and know-
ledge they received
this is my testimony to you to-

day youyon have got the kingdom of
god here it has grown and in-
creased and will continue to grow
and increase I1 look at this build-
ing I1 look at the tabernacle here
I1 look at the temples that are being
built I1 see what is going on inin the
mountains of israel and I1 ask what
is it I1 it is the work of god I1
aacknowledgecknowledknowledg0e his handilandlland in it this is
the reason whywily we are inspired to
build these temples why we labor
to build them is because the day has
comecome when they are needed joseph
smith went into the spirit world to
unlock the prison doors in this dis-
pensationpensa tion or generation he stayed
here lonionlongiong enough to lay the founda-
tion of this kingdom and obtain the
keys belonging to it the last time
he ever met with the quorum of the
twelve was when hhee gave them
their endowments and when they
leftift him he hadbad a presentiment that
it was the last time they would ever
meet he had something to do the
other ssidede of the vail he had a
thousand to preach to0 there where
you and I1 have oneoneinconeinin the flesh

and this is the great work of the
last dispensation the redemption of
the living and the dead
we ought not as elders of israelIsMe

to treat lightly the blessings we
edaedjenjoyay0y we ought not to treat
lightly the holy priesthood or
attempt to use it for any other pur-
pose under the whole heavens other
thantilan to build up the zionlioneionelon of god
the counsel that has been given this
forenoon upon this matter wevve should
lay to heart the eyes of all the
heavenly hosts are over this people
they are watcliidwatcliing us with the deep-
estestamdetyanxiety theytlleytiley understand thinthiuthluthingsthinss
better than we do for our vail isis
our bodies and when our spirits
leave them we will not have a great
way to get into the spirit world
they know the warfare we have
with wicked spirits and with a
wicked world but what encourage-
ment we have when we read the
revelations I1 we live in a genera-
tion when the lord has decreed that
his kingdom shallshailshali be preserved
the prophets of every other dispensa-
tion have been called to seal their
testimony with their blood Mmyy
faith isthatisthanis thatthab those of this dispensa-
tion will not be called to dudo this
joseph and hyrum it is true were
called to lay down their lives
why I1 I1 believe myself it waswas
necessary to seal a dispensation of
this almighty magnitude with the
blood of the testator for oheoneobe thing
and for another thing the people
were worthy that putputt him to death
and will have the bill to pay as the
jews had to pay for the blood of the
messiah but as far as the leaders of
this people and the people generally
are concerned I1 think the lordinbordinlord in-
tends we should live at peace with
regard to brigham young we all
know the disposition there waswaawaiwa4 on
the part of his enemies to taketakk his
life I1 never believed howehoweveryer
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that he would die a violent death
neither do I1 believe that we shall
be required to go forth and stain
our swords in the blood ofour fellow
mmenen inin our defence it has been
decreed that the wicked shall slay
the wicked now I1 give you my
viewsviews regarding these things I1
speak the sentiments of my own
heart and what I1 believe the
judgments of our god will be poured
forth but the elders of israel will
not be called upon to slay thetlletile
wicked the wicked will slay the
wicked when I1 read the bible the
book of mormon and the bogkbook of
doctrine and covenants I1 feel that
iiit is with us as with the generation
that lived in the days of ezekiel
in those days the lord told the pro-
phet to tell the people that what he
said lie meant to fulfillfulfil and so it
isis in the day and age in which we
live all thingsthins will bobe fulfilled
the judgments0 of almighty0 god
will be poured out upon tbthee wicked
the harvest is ripe and I1 know the
farmer has got to cut his crops when
ththeyey are ripe otherwise they will 0gogobackhacback into the groundaround and rot
when I1 see the wickedness and

abominationabomination that prevail in babylon
covering the earth as it were like a
mighty sea when I1 see these thing ii
I1 feel to ask myself the question
how lonionlongiong can these things rise up in
the sightsiht of heaven and not have
their reward I11 in my own mind I1
can see a chaliechallechailchallchangeo at our door in
the face of the revelations I1 cannot
see how it can be otherwise the
signs of heaven and earth all indi-
cate the near coming of the son of
man youyon read the 9th9tbfth loth and
lith chapters of the last book of
nephi and see what the lord has
said will take place in this genera-
tion when the gospel of christ has
again been offered to the inhabitants
of thetiietile earth the lord did not

reveal the day of the comingcoming of the
son of ilanmanllanlian butbutt he revealedrevealed the
genegeuegenerationration that generation is
upon us the signs of heaven and
earth predict the fulfillment of these
things and they will come to pass
therefore let us try to live our

relirellreilreligionon we have the kiihilhllkingdomidom11 of
god there is no quesquestiontion about
this there was none with joseph
smith when the angels of god
ministered unto him and we hadbad a
living testimony of this work from
that day to this what is the great-
est testimony any man or woman
can have as to this being the work
of god I1 I1 will tell you what is the
greatest testimony I1 havehaiehame ever had
the most sure testimony that is the
testimony of the holy ghost the
testimony of the father and the
son we may have the ministration
of angels we may be wraptwrape in the
visions of heaven these thinthinsthings9 as
testimonies are very good but when
you receive the holy ghost when
you receive the testimony of the
father and the son it is a true
principle to every man on earth it
deceives no man and by that princi-
ple you can learn and understand
the mind of god revelation has
been looked upon by this church as
well as by the world as something
very marvelous what is reverevela-
tion

la
I1 thetlletile testimony of the father

and son how many of you have
had revelation I1 how many of youyon
have had the spirit of god whisper
unto you the still small voice I1
would have been in the spirit world
a great many years ago if I1 had not
followed the promptings of the still
small voice these were thetlletile revela-
tions of jesus christ the strongest
testimony a mailmanmallmali or a woman can
have I1 have hadllad many testimonies
since I1 have been connected with
this church and kingdom I1 have
been blessed at times with certain
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gifts andn4gracegracess certain revelreveirevelationsationseions
andband ministrations but with them
all I1 have never found anything that
I1 could place more dependence upon
than the still small voice of theholyholyroly
ghost
I1 know tbisistbewotkofgodwthis Is the work ofgod I1

know god iswithliswithis with this people I1lamiamam
anxiousforanxious foroor them I1 am anxious for
the risingrisinggenerationgeneration for the young
men and young women for I1 know
this kingdom has got to rest upon
their shoulders when I1 see the
evils that exist in salt lake city I1
realize they are in danger our
responsibilities as parents are great
weavevve have not only to set an example
ourselves buthut we must pray for
them and counsel them and I1 am
satisfied that the lord will prepare
our young men and young maidens
the sonssonsandand daughtersdaul ters of this peo-
ple so that they will take this king-
dom and bearhear it off the kingdom
will never be thrown down or given
to another people
I1 thank god I1 live in this day and

age of the world I1 thank god that
I1 heard the gospel I1 thank the
lord I1 have been made partaker of
the holy priesthood in connection
withtith the gospel and all the fears I1
have hadbad have been about myself
and friends I1 never hadbad any fears
about the kingdom of god I1 do not
have any todayto day I1 realize and
understand as well as I1 know anyady

thing that this kingdom is ordained
to stand it will growgrovv and increase
zion will arhearisearkeadise and put on her beau-
tiful garments the only fears that
1I have are with regard to myself my
family my wiveswives and mychildrenmy children
we are surrounded with temptations
which have a tendency to lead us
away we have got to guard against
them we have got to increase our
faith and live nearer and nearer to
the lord
I1 pray god to blessbiess you and bless

this people and bless those whowho are
called to watch over us we have
to watch as well as pray we have
to guard the church and kingdom of
god by and by our mission willwin
close we will soon pass away and
shall reap our reward we are living
in the last dispensation joseph
smith I1 expect will sound the sixth
trumpet he will be at the head of
this dispensation or if he does not
blowbiow the trumpet of this dispensa-
tion I1 do not know who will
somebody has got to do it and it
must be somebody holding the keys
of the various dispensations of the
world no other angels are comincomingg
fromanyfromangfrom any other world to adaminiadminiadministercprtpr
in this dispensation those men
will minister who dwelt here in tyethelyelh&
flesh
may god bless us andbelpand helpheip uslusfus to

keep his commandments for jejesussus
sake amenamefialefi
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PRE EXISTENCE IN SPIRITUAL FORM OF MAN TIItilTHEE LOWER ANIMALS
AND THE EARTH TIIETHEtile TEMPORAL probationary STATE THE mil-
lennium THE FINAL CHANGE

through the kind providence of
ourouilvenlyheavenly father we are permit-
ted onon this pleasant day to assemble
ai&ihermherehemm in this comfortable house for
the purpose of worworshipingworshipinshipin god and
hearing instruction as tdthe lord may
see proper in his kindness and
wwisdom to pour out his spirit and
make manifest the truth to us it
isis a pleasing thing for the human
mind to contemplate that it hasbas
459aesome object to worship that there
is a being far exalted above us who
dwells in the heavens who is worthy
befallefallof allaliail adoration and praise and that
weye are his children in possession of
A portion of his attributes
thetlletile world which we inhabit is a

fallenfallefailenfailefalien creation a fallen world shut
outfr9mout from the presence of ourfatherour father
the being whom we worship so that
we cannot behold his face nor the
gloryglpry of hisilia presence it is for a
wise purpose that we are placed
here in this fallen condition it
seems to be so as far as we have
been made acquainted with the pur-
poses of the great jehovah it
seems to be the ordeal through
which all intelligentintelli ent beings must
pass in order to gain that fullness of
exaltation6xaltatio inin the presence of god
whfcliwillwilif iss prompromisediseI in his word

we were not always in the condi-
tion we are now in we are only
placed here for a few years and are
adapted to our present condition A
long0 time before you and I1 camecama
here upon this stage of action we
had an intelligent existence we
dwelt in a better world than this
and a world that had been redeemed
a world that had been sanctified and
glorified in other words a world
that had been made celestial just as
we are in hopes that our present
world will at some future period be
exalted to the celestial glory and
become the habitation of celestial
beingsbeinrsbeiers that world we occupied
beforebegore we camcamee here was celestial
our father had his dwelling place
there or at least one of his dwell-
ing places and we were surrounded
by our father s glory we were fami-
liar with his countenance familiarfamiliai r
with the beautiful mansions that
were there familiar with all the
glory that existed there so far as4s
we were capable of comprehending
there waswaiwah no vail drawn between
us andourandoorand our father no vailvallvalivailallali drawndraW41
between us and the associates of durburducounour
fatherFatlierlleriler who wereweie also celestial
beffibeingsbeffigsgs many of them having been
redeemedfr6inredeemed from a world momorer6 ancient
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than ours we hadbad a long experi-
ence I1 suppose in that world at
least we know from that which our
father has revealed to us that we
were bornhorn there that this intelintelli-
gent

li
beldbeidbeinbeing that has power to dis-

cern power to reflect power to
reason that this intelligent being
was born in that previous estate
these were some of the first

revelations given in this last dispen-
sation the lord did not wait
several years before he revealed unto
us in some measure concerning our
condition before we came here
hence it was away back in thetlletile year
1830 that this doctrine of the pre
existence of man was revealed in
greater fullness than it was given in
the book of mormon there are
two or three places in the book of
mormon that reveal thetlletile pre exist
ence of man but not in such great
plainness as was given soon after
the publication of that book through
the prophet joseph smith before
the sainsaintsts began to gather inforMinformirinformerinformingir
us that we were in reality the child-
ren ofourfatherandgodofourfatherandgodtbatGodtthafcwehadhatbatwe had
a pre existence in which wevre hadbad
learned many very important princi-
ples connected with spiritual exist-
ence before taking bodies of flesh
and bones which was also necessary
to afford us a still greater experience
now in this plan that god has
devised for the advancement of these
intelligent beings by passing them
through various stastagesstaeses of existence
under different circumstances and in
different conditions lieheile gives them
experience that they never could
have gained hadbadhaq tbeyremainedthey remained in
the presence of the father in that
world which was celestial in other
words we were liishisills offspring in that
world our spiritual bodies not
having flesh and bones but being in
the image of the father and son
his own sons and damdawdaughtersC liters he

hadbad a great desire that we should beberbeo
educated and taught he could
teach us a great many things in that
wworldorldorid as we teach our children he
could impart to us a great many
things for there were as many
truths in existence in that day as
are inin existence now but truths
were taught to us as we were
capable of understanding them
thediedlenie lord felt anxious that we might
come up and eventually be made
like him as it is written in the new
testament 11 who shall change our
vile body that it may be fashioned
like unto his glorious body I1 have
no doubt before we came into this
world we hadbad a great anxiety that
we might be brought up in the same
wayvay lie was instructed and taught
and led along passing through differ-
ent conditions of existence that we
finally might be counted worthy to
be exalted at his right hand and
receive the fullness of his celestial
glory the same that he is inin posses-
sionsionslon of and that we mightmilit have all
his attributes dwelling within us
as separate individuals and person-
ages that hebe might exalt us like
unto himbimhimselfselfseif now there is a great
deal to be comprehended when we
are told that we are children who
will become like our father that we
were like liimhim in our first stage and
condition of existence we were
there as it were children without a
fullness of knowledge many experi-
ences had not yet been given to us
but we were like him in ouourr general
outline the outline of our persons
our general form was like him
after his image etc it is thus

written in the dookbookbook of adormalormmormon0n inin
that great vision to the brother ofbf
jared in which the lord conde
scendedseendedscented to take the vail off hwey6shishig eyes
the brother of jared had goneg6nganQ up
into the mountain and had iioult6nmoulten
out of a rock sixteen small ststonesoneohedhes
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which he carried up into the top of
the mount he wenttherewent there with ailanallali
object in view the object was to
get the lorddordtord toto touch thetlletile stones
that they might shine forth in dark-
nessnessinin the eight vessels which had
been built to convey him and his
brother across the great waters one
to be placed at each end of each of
the vessels it would naturally in-
crease the faith of the brother of
jared to believe it possible that lie
might see the finger of the lord
he was going to pray that god would
touch the stones the same as we
pray for the lord to put forth his
finerfinger and touch the particles of oil
when we dedicate it for sacred pur-
poses if we pray in faith we must
suppose that the finger touches the
oil and jared prayed in faith
he did not know but what it might
be hishiahla privilege to see his finger
he did see it it appeared to liimhim
like the fingerfiner of a mailmanmaiimali like unto
flesh and blood but liishisilisills faith was
too great for his nervous system
for when liehelleile saw the hingerfingerfinerhenger0 of the
lord lie fell to the earth through
fear and the lordlookedlord looked unto him
and asked him why he had fallen
he answered and said 11 1I saw the
fingerfidger of the lord and I1 feared lest
hebe should smite me for I1 knew not
that the lord had flesh and blood
he did not know but what hisllis
imperfections were so great that the
lordtord would smite him but hebo was
commanded to arise the lord
then asked him 111 sawestcawest thou more
than this V and he answered
94 nay lord shew thyself unto me
here was a prayer that extended a
little further the lord wanted to
seewliatseeeee what amount of faith he had
andheandeeand he putpulc another question to him
bellBelibeilBelievesevestfc thonthou the words which I1
shallshailshali speakspeiktspeiksspeispelkTV and hebe answered
yea lord I1 know that thou

speakestspeakest thetile truth for thou art a

god of truth and canstcanet notnob lie
and when the brotherofbrothebrotherrofofjaredjared hadbad
manifested his faith the lord con
descended to show his wholepersonwholewhoie person-
age to him and said 11 seest thou
that ye are created after pinemine own
image behold this body which
ye now behold is the body of my
spirit and man have I1 created after
the body of my spirit
here the pre existeticeofexisfcenceofmanman was

taught in thetiietile book of mormon
all men in the beginning were

created after thetiietile image of this body
which he was then silealiealiewimshewingwimwlm all
the human family that then existed
and that would exist in future time
upon the earth were created inift the
beginning after the image of that
body that is that body which lie
showed was not a body of flesh and
bones but a pure spiritual body
organized out of pure spiritual sub-
stance filled with light and truth
he informed this great man of god
that lie was prepared from before
the foundation of the world to
redeem his people behold sayssacs
liehelleile 11 1I am jesus christ I1 am the
father and the son in me shallshalishail
all mankind havellave light and that
eternally even they whostiallwho shallshalishail believe
on my name
here then was a great deal of

information given to us concerning
the formation of the human spirit
the formation ofmen thecheformation
of their persons and their indivi
dualities before the foundation of
this world
it was after this was given and

the book of mormon was published
that the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints arose but the
lord thinking that we had not
sufficient understandinunderstandinwunderstandingunderstandingofgofof this pre
existence began to tell us in tllethe
month of june 1830 only a fewlew
months after the organization of the
church more about these thinthiuthluthiersthinrstilingsrs
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he told us about the spiritual crea-
tion something gedidwewediddid not compre-
hend before we used to read the
first and second chapters of genesis
which give allanailali account of the works
of the almighty butbat did not dis-
tinguish between thetiietile spiritual work
and the temporal work of christ
althoughalthouggh theretiitil ere are some thingsthiijg in
I1kinging james translation that give
us a little distinction between the
two creations yet weive did not com-
prehendpreliend it the light shonesilone in
some measure in darkness but so
dark were our minds through tradi-
tion that we did not comprehend
the liliglitliblitlit or the few feeble glim
mehringsmerings of light contained in these
first and second chaptersclicilapters of the
uninspired translation but our
heavenly father inspired his servant
joseph smith to translate several
chapters more in the book ot gene-
sis in december 1830 which gavewavegave a
more full account down to theadystheaaysthe days
of thetlletile flood he told us a great
many important principles princi-
ples that lie did not give so far as
the historical matter was concerned
in tthehe book of mormon they were
an addition inin some respects aidald
therefore they were lewnewrew to us who
lived in the early rise of thetlletile church
andandcalculatedcalculated to give us great joy
in these two creations that took

place in thetlletile beginnngbeginningb represented
as the beginning of this creation
not absolutely the beginningbeginninbeginbeginningninnln of all
thetiietile creations of god forlor liishisilis works
are without beginning0 and without
end they neverlieverllever cease nor does his
word ceaseteaseteave lie speaks to us so far
as this creation is concerned accord-
ingin to our natural ideas and under-
standingstandin he says all things I1
havebaehae created by the word otof my
power which is the power of my
spirit I1 created them firstly spiri-
tual and secondly temporal which is
the beginning0 0 of my work and

again firstly temporal and secondly
spiritual which is the last of my
work speaking unto you that you
may naturally understand but unto
myself my works have no end
neither beginning
we learn therefore when speak-

ing of this spiritual creation that not
only all the children of men of all
generations and of all ages were
created spiritually in heaven but
that fish and fowls and beast and
all animated things having life
were first made spiritual in heaven
on the fifth and fiathfixth days before
bodies of flesh were prepared for
them on the earth and that there
was no flesh upon the earth until
the morning of the seventh day
on that morning god made the
first fleshly tabernacle and took maiesmalesmans
spirit and put within it alaandaiaanialn man
became a living soul the first flesh
upon the earth the first manmailmallmali also
though it was the seventh day no
flesh but this one tabernacle was yet
formed no fish fowl and beast
Wwasas as yet permitted to have a body
of flesh the second chapter of
genesis new translation informs
us that the spirits of fowls were
created in heaven the spirits ofoffishfish
and cattle and all things0 that dwell
upon the earth hadllad ththeireirair pre exist
ence they were created in heaven
the spiritualspuitual part of themthernthein not their
flesh and bones Wwee are alsoa1scaisoaasc told
in this inspired translation that
these living trees which we behold
for god has given life unto all things
had their spiritual existence in

heaven before their temporal exist-
ence every herbberb and every tree
before it was planted out on the
earth that is the spiritual part of
it the life of it that which in other
words animates that which gives
power to the vegetable to bring
forth fruit after its likeness tuethe
spiritual partexisfedpart existed in heaven it
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was a spiritual creation first we
are also told that the earth was
organized in a spiritual form that
4014batis thatthab portion thattbt gives lifelifoilfe
totoltow 1 the earth we read about
the earths dying and that it
shall be quickened again what
is it that will make the earth
dieldietdiedle 1 it will be tilethetlletiie withdrawing of
tiltiithee spiritual portion from it that
which gives it life that which ani-
mates it and causes it to bring11 forth
fruit that which quickens tilethetlle earth
isris the spirit of god that spiritual
crcreationcreatlon existed before the temporal
was formed this was the beginning
of the first part of his work pertain-
ing to this creation on the seventhinting&day he began the temporal portion
there was not yet a man to till the
ground and the gods formed man
from the dust of the ground and
ooktook his spirit that is the mans
spirit and put it into him and
breathed into liishisilisills nostrils the breath
of life and man became a living
ssoulsouiou61 this we read in the 2ndand
chapter of genesis and you will find
itift recorded on the 6thath and 35th
pampagpagesges of the new edition of the pearl
of great price
t abraham also obtained a know-
ledge of the spiritual creation as well
asaheas the temporal ingivingin giving a history
of the creation he speaks of the
formation of man out of the ground
howbow hebe tooktool mans spirit that was
created in heaven and put it within
thetife body of man and man became a
livinliving soul thetlletile first flesh upon the
earth as recorded in the second of
genesis now we have been in the
habitbabithabib of thinking that tilethetiietlle various
kinds of animals that have lived ac-
cording to geologists were the first
flesh on the earth and we go away
back millions of ages to see that
these lower formations of life existed
before man but the lord gives us
different information from thistills be

shows us that among allabealltbeallailali the anima-
ted creatures of flesh man was the
first that was ever placed upon tilethetiietlle
earth in this temporal condition
contradicting the theories of geolo-
gists that is so far as placing man
on the earth in this present proba
tion is concerned what may have

i taken place millions of agesages before
the world was organized temporally
for man to inhabit is not revealed
but so far as this present change is
concerned that took place about six
thousand years agoago man was the
first being that came upon the earth
and inhabited a body of flesh and
bones afterwards on the seventh
day out of the ground the lord god
created the beasts of the field go
back to the first chapter of genesis
and you will find that the beasts
etc were formed oilon the sixth day
or period and that on the seventh
there was no flesh on the eaitheaxthearth and
havinhaving created man as thetiietile first
eleshflesh upon the earth god then crea-
ted out of the ground the beasts of
the field
here is the second part of the

beginning of his work firstly spiri-
tual the beasts created in heaven
then secondly temporal their
bodies formed out of thetiietile ground
their spirits being put within these
bodies and the beasts became living
souls As it was with the birds of
the air so with the fish of the sea
and so with all animated creatures
pertaining to this world this is
tilethetlletiie history of the generations of the
heavens and the earth on the layday
that the lord god created them
and the lord has seen proper to re-
veal this great information in the
first of genesis and in the book of
abraham
now let us consider the condition

of the temporal workjorworkwonk oorfor it is need-
ful furfor us to understand these things
that weve may advance in the knoknoww
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ledge of oodcodgod in the knowledge of
truth in this greatwreatgreat school of experi-
ence let us try to understand
thentilen the nature of thetiletho temporal
work for it was formed in the man-
ner specified in this revelation was
there any death in this creation after
the temporal was formed before the
fall I1 no were any birds of the
air subject to death I1 no were
any of the fishes of the sea I11 no
were there anyaty animals placed on
the earth in their temporal condition
their bodies being formed and adap-
ted to the spirit that came from hea-
ven

bea-
ven were any subject to death I1
Nno0 were they ferocious I1 no
to every animal that god hadbad grant-
ed life liehelleile hadbad given every green
herb of the field for meat whether it
was the lionliodilonbiod the leopard the wolf
or whatever animal may have exist-
ed upon the face of the earth
there was no such thintiling as one
animal destroying another fighting
and quarrellingquarrelling were unknown
among the beasts of the field A
little child if there hadbad been any
could have played so far as any
danger was concerned witliwithritli these
animanimalsalsais and they feasted upon the
green herbs which were given to the
beasts for their sustenance by and
by a garden was made eastward in
eden in which the lord planted a
great many beautiful treesarees this
was purely a temporal work and
that gardenvpuldgardengardon would have existed un-
til todayto day if0eathif death had not come into
the world through the fall of our
first parents
how different was the second or

temporal work that existed in the
beginning of the great work of crea-
tion from the present order of
things now we see and according
to history we learn that all creation
aretireture at enmity one with another in
their riaturalstatenatural state hence we find
the lions with teeth probably con

structedstruttedstructed since thetiietile fall and adapted
to devour their prey I1 do not
believe they had such teeth in the
beginning they had teeth with
which they ate 11 straw like the ox
but everything was changed in a
great measure in thisis beautiful tem-
poral creation and the beasts began
to fight and quarrel and devour
each other and man bebeganbeanan to be
ferocious like the beasts desirous
to kill his fellow man we see him
at this early stage in our raceramraw Sseek-
ingin the blood of his feligfellowss and
entering into secret combinations to
kill and destroy and robrov oheohooneono ano-
ther of their position and property
and to be at enmity onene againstagrainstainest ano-
ther the lord in thethem inmidstidst of this
fallenfallerfailenfailerfalier condition of his temporal work
has permitted it to continue for
about 6000 years but mankind
have been devising a multitude of
measures by which they reform one
another but after they get pretty
wellweliweil reformed they rise up again and
devour one another by wholesale
while they are erielleilengagedgaged in reform-
ing each other they are making
weapons of destruction to destroy
one another enmity prevails and
has prevailed for the last 6000
years with the exception of nowandcowandnow and
then a dispensation beldbeidbeinbeing11 intro-
duced wherein this fallen nature of
ours becomes in a great measure
changed through obedience to the
plan obi salvation which god has
revealed and then we begin to love
our fellow men are filled with love
and kindness like in some measure
our heavenly father going forth and
proclaiming to them the gospel of
peace and trying to do them good
and redeem them and reclaim them
and we succeed now and then in
bringing some to a higherbigherbagher state
they are born of god and become
new creatures in christ being filled

I1 with that superior power that exists
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in that celestial world where we
formerly resided it comes down
from the father and from the son
and enters into the hearts of the
sanss6nssons aandnd daughters of god and they
are made new creatures they beabegbeginolnginoin
colovetoloveto loveiove that which is good and hate
that which is evil and begin to per-
fect themselves in their various dis
pensationssensationsdfisations according to the light
aydandand knowledge sent down from hea-
ven for their perfection
notwithstanding so many dispendespen

sationssiti6nslationssationslons and the world has continued
sas6so long under thetiietile power of satan
now is the time when the lord ourgogodid has begun to send forth a pro-
clamationclimclaciamationatlonmatlon of redemption to lift us
upp outoutt of thistills iovlowlov fallen condition
inin Wwhichbich we have been placed and
our fathers before us for so long a
time and it so happens that we are
livinglilting very near thetlletile period when thetlletile
eartlwillearth will be restored from its fallen
goneonconditionditionaition to that same temporal con-
dition in which it existed before the
fallfailfalifhil when there was no enmity
existing between mankind I1 say
the day is now almost at handband when
ahefhethe lord is 9goingoing0 to begin the lastoff his work which will be to make
this earth again temporal or in
otherdihe words to remove in some
iii6asuremeasure the curse to restore it
back to the temporal condition in
windhwinchah4h eb it was when he first organized
landbandiandi and before sin contaminated it
in order to accomplish this work

he6 is working according to iiishishiis own
will and pleasure among thetiietile nations
raising up a kimkingdomdoul a nucleus by
taken them 11 one of a city and two
of a family gathering them out
fromflimflam every nation to the land of
zionzion and pIplantinganting the truth in their
11tattshearts theytlleytiley become more and more
iinstructedDhructedducted and learn more and more
of 81thee wajswayswaydways of thetiietile lord preparatory
to the organizationoroanization of this world
again inin lisits temporal beauty and

perfection as it was when it first
issued forth in its temporal formfonn
from the hands of the almighty
there is one thing connected with

the temporal form of the earth
which I1 did not mention I1 will
refer to it now whilemilemlle this earth
existed in its more perfect temporal
form adam and eve were placed
upon it and they were immortal
just like all the beasts and just like
the fishes of the sea death hadbad not
yet come upon any of them all
things were immortal so far as this
creation was concerned the first
pairs the beginning of his temporal
work were not subject to death
and another thing they were not
to be shut out from the presence of
the almightyzaz3 they could behold
his countenance they could hear his
voice those who then existed
could converse with him freely
there was no veil between them
and the lord now when the
more perfect temporal condition
shall be restored again in the last
of his work and the lord shall
begin to remodel this earth to trans-
figure0 it and bgetget it prepared for therighteous the veil will be taken
away in a measure we shallshalishail behold
the face of the lord again we shall
be able to associate with immortal
beings again and we shall be able
to enjoy a great many blessings that
were introduced in the beginning
which were lost through the fall
tilethetlletiie lord jesus christ will be here
a part of the tiltiitimene to instruct us
and those ancient patriarchs adam
included will come down out of
their ancient celestial world where
they were first mademada spiritspiritualugalutilugai
they are cominercomincrcoming upon this creation
and they will have their homesteads
here and they will frequently no
doubt take great joy in gathering
totoethertogetherboetherether their faithful children
from the day ofth6irof their ownowh probation
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to the one hundredth generation
it will be some pleasure for one of
our ancestorsancestorstbatthat was born a hun-
dred generationsgenerationsago ago to say come
my cbchildrenildrenlidren you thatfarethat arefaretare hereinhere in
the flesh that have not as yet
become immortal you that dwell
upon the face of this earth partially
redeemed come I1 have some glori-
ous tidings to communicate to you
I1 have somesomethingsomethimthim thatyouthat you are not
in possession of knowlknowledgeedge you have
not gained because we have been
uplaplip in yonder celestial world we
have been dwelling in the presence
of our father and god we were
restored there in the dispensation in
which we died and in which we were
translated and we have learned a
great many thingsaliatthings Aliatthat the children
of mortality do ilotriotklotnot know anything
about come gather yourselves
together that you mavmaymay behold your
former fathers your fathers fathers
and so on until you extend back
for a hundredundredli generations hear
the instructions that they shall im-
part to you they will tell yoyouu
about the celestial kingdom and the
higher glory thereof and the bles-
singssintbt that are to be enjoyed by thosethatthav attain to the fulnessfalness of that
kingdom will not this be encou-
ragingraging to those that are yet mortalduringduring the millennium I11 I1 think it
will then will thetlletile knowledge of
the fathers the knowlknowledgeedyeedre of the
earth and of the thingstbinsthinsabins of godandgodanagod and
tthehe knowledge of tfiatthat which is
celestial and great and glorious
andland far beyond the comprehension
of imperfect beings as we now are
in our fallen state then that know-
ledge will be opened up to the
minds of the children of men duringdurin
their respective generations heiiberehelihere
upon the earth during the great
sabbath of creation what is all
this for I1 it is to prepare their
children during the millennium ththat

I1
at

they may have this earth made
celestial like unto the more ancient
one thatthad they with this creacreationcreatlontiffiti6fi
may be crowned withwilh the loiei6ncpresenceie
of godxo the Pfatherther and hishiiI1 s Ssonon
jesus christ we gain thisthithlsanovthisanowsAnowknow
ledge and information by degldegidewidegreesdegieesdegiers0 eebeesour children I1 are educated and
taught until the heavens become
familiar with them the IO10lordrd be-
comes familiar with them his cauncbuncoun-
tenance becomes familiar to allallsailaliaill the
righteous of the earth before we
can fully understand the nature of a
still greater change than that whichwliich
has been wrought upon the temporal
creation during the millennium
we begin to expect it and look for
it and bye and bye whenwilen evil fruit
againagain appears in the lords vinevine-
yard and the earth is corrupted by
themthetha sons of perdition and some of
his people bebeginbeinin to reject the hea-
venly light and deny their god
when this period of time shall come
the earth will be spared only for a
little season and the end will come
and the great white throne will
appear and god will sit upon the
throne and utter forth his voice and
our temporal heaven will flee away
and this earth although it will be so
greatly blessed although0 it is so far
redeemed although it is inhabited
by the righteous for a thousand
years yet because it will become
contaminated and because it hashis
been so corrupted in the past in
consequenceconsequbnce of the fall of manman it
will have to die and undergo a
greater change than all those
changes of which I1 have spoken
but what says the revelation

called the olive leaf given dec
27th 1832 on this subject 1 weavevve
are told in this that the earth shall
die and pass away but it absbshallshailshaliallbalib bee
quickened again for god shall
quicken the earth upon whichweichwelch wewe

ilive it will becbeebecomegme a pewnew eaearthfthith
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but will be prepared more perfectly
than it was under the three other
coconditionsridiidildidous in which it was placedilaildhirstfirstbirst its spiritual creation secondly
1its tenttenitemporalporal in which its spiritual
andd temporal were combined the
next condition is that of restoring it
from the fall back to a temporal con-
dition and then a still greater
change6angemangebange like unto the death of our
bodies when our bodies crumble
back to mother earth and pass them-
selvess amomabomamongtd the elementselement so it
yiwill111 be with this earth it will
crumble or in otberwordsother words the ele-
mentsmientsnients will be separated asunder
andaridardd the world will pass awayaway from
his presence what next f ano-
ther greatreat change to be wrought
the same elements constituting the
aa6aearthrth and the atmosphere will be
brought together again in such a
manner and way that the new earth
will look like unto a sea of glass
and those who ara worthy efof the
64celestialestial glory will inhabit it forever
whatmat will be the condition of the
pepple who dwell upon tliatthateliat glorious
ccelestialelestial world I1 they will have the
presence of gogodd the father with
thethemrn they will be permitted to
dwellawellpawell where he is he will light
up that world they will have no
nneedeedofjedofof the rays of the sun as weve
iy61ynow have neither of the moon nor
slarssiarsllisluis so far as light is concerned for
tne66ane lord god wwillhblfil be their ilgilolightght and
their glory from that time hence-
forth and forever in this new crea-
tionAlo10n tthehetreedetreetree of life will flourish and
growgrom all beings that partake of
the fruit of the tree of life will be
constituted so that they will live
for eeverer and ever
1 thethesese are the different conditions
of this creation given in a general
outline we are now living near
the close of 6000COOOoooo years duringC which
time evil and wickedness have pre-
vailed the devil has had great

powerp&ivepriveri and dominion over the genera-
tions of the earth and the earth
itself has groaned under the load of
sin andanilantlanti corruption which has been
upon its face enoch when envel-
oped in the vision of the almighty
beheld and heard the earth groan
under this load of wickedness cry-
ing out to the lord saying iai& when
will my creator sanctify me that
righteousness may abide upon my
face when shall I1 rest from all
the wickednessNvickedness that has gone out of
me he was informed that ththereere
was a day of rest coming for old
mother earth for he was grieved
in his heart for the earth itself as
well as thetlletile inhabitants thereof for
lie sawsairsavrsavy how the earth was afflicted
until she groaned to be relieved
but the time will come when it
will be sanctified we are living
near that yeriodperiodferiod of time it is for
this purpose you have come to these
mountains it is for this purpose
you have received thetiietile spiritofspiritosspiritspiritofof truth
the holy ghost the comforter to
sanctify you and prepare you to
take part in this great work of the
latter days which god liashasilas decreed
from the beginning should come to
pass in its time and season
you have come from the nations

abroad to be instructed in the ways
of the lord to be taught in the
ordinances that pertain to the great
and last dispensation of the fullness
of times ordinances that did not
pertain to any formerfornier dispensation
ordinances that were not made

known to any former people but
ordinances and principles that per-
tain to the exaltation and glory of
the world which we inhabit
this being then the present con-

dition of our earth the present canc6ncon-
dition of the latter day saints and
the work that is before them to pre-
pare them for the coming of the
lord and for the redemption of the
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earth what manner of persons
ought you and I1 JQto be to prepare
for so great a change which is to
come over the face of this creation I11
how ought we to act and conduct
ourselves I1 how careful we ought
to be in our doings in all our con-
versations in all our ways to sancti-
fy the lord god in our hearts to
have an eye singsingleie to his glory to
keep his commandments in all
things to obey him with full purpose
of heart that we may be visited
with more and more of that heaven-
ly divine spirit the comforter the
holy ghost which we hadbad confirmed
upouponn us by authority through the
laying on of hands that comforter
should be nourished and cherished
in our heartslielleilearts we should not
grieve it we should listen to its
whisperings and we should seek
after more light and knowledge
and truth we must not expect
the holy spirit to impart the future
knowledge that will be necessary for
the advancement of latter day
saints without any exertion of the
mind on our part in all things the
lord requires man as an agent to
exert his faculties in order to obtain
any blessing of whatever nature it
may be whether it be the spirit of
vision or the spirit of translating or
any other gift we cannot let our
minds remain dormant takintaking no
thought expecting to be filled with
the spirit of translation or the spirit
of inspiration or revelation or
vision but there must bebeanan exer-
tion of the mind there must be an
exercise of the agencyagency of man and
woman in order that we may reach
out after these great and glorious
gifts promised to us and by and
by we will after a school of expeelpe

riene has been given to us find our-
selves zvancedadvanced to that degree that
the lord will condescend to visit us
by liishisilisills angels visit us by heavenly
communications visit us by visions
visit us more fully by the spirit

of revelation that the words ofisaiah
may be fulfilled to the very letter
when speaking of the latter day
zion liehelleile says 11 thy children shallshailshali all
be taught of the lord not being
under the necessity of being taught
by man but all shallshalishail know the lord
from the least of them unto the
greatestofgreatestgreatestofof them this is the pro-
mise all the children will be
taught from on high like the
nephite children in ancient days
we know how it was with them
the power of thetlletile holy ghost des-
cended upon them filling them and
encircling them round about by a
pillar of fire and their tongues were
loosed even thetilotho tongues of babes
and sucklingssucklings uttered forth great
and marvelous things far greater
thanth9n that which jesus hadtaughthad taught to
them the lord operated upon
them to utter forth his knowledge
so that their fathers marvelledmarvelleemarvel led
exceedingly so great was the
power and intelligence of almighty
god manifested through these little
babes that no man was permitted
to write the words they spoke no
man was permitted to utter them
no man was permitted to hand down
these thingstbinostsinos to future generations
they were things too great too glori-
ous too holy too far advanced for
the children of this world hence
they were hiddenbidden up from the
world
may gdgod assist usandus and pouropour ouboutut

his holy spirit uponu on us isis my prayerprayer
in the name of jesus amen
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we havellave been voting for our offi-
cers and for those holding places in
the church and kingdom of god in
this stake of zion and it is well
forfordfory us sometimes to understand what
we do in relation to these matters
wealreavre hold up our right hand when
voting in token before godod that we
wwillilllii sustain those for whom we vote
and if we cannot feel to sustain
them we ought not to hold up our
hands because to do this would be
to act thu part of hypocrites and
the question naturally arises how
fhfar shall we sustain them It1 or in
other words how farfat are we at
at liberty to depart from this cove-
nant which we make before each
other and before our god I1 for
when we lift up our hands in this
way it is in token to god that we
are sincere in what we do1 and that
we will sustain the parties we vote
forfon this is the way I1 look at these
things how far then should we
sustain them and how far should
weebiotfiotflotnotiiot I17 this is a matter of serious
importance to us if we agreeagree0 to do
a thinthing0 and do not do it we becomecovenantc6venant breakers and violators of
our obligations which are perhaps
as ssolemnolemn and binding as anything
we can enter into

we frequently pass by many of
those important things which we
have engaged to abide by and some-
times begin to whisper by way of
complaining or finding fault one
with another after we have entered
into solemn obligations that we will
not do it what is meant by sus-
taining a person I1 do we under-
stand it I1 it is a very simple thing
to me I1 do not know how it is with
you for instance if a man be a
teacher and I1 vote that I1 will sus-
tain him in his position when he
visits me in an official capacity I1
will welcome him and treat him
with consideration kindness and
respect and if I1 need counsel I1 will
ask it at his hand and I1 will do
everything I1 can to sustain him
that would be proper and a princi-
ple of righteousnesszaz3 and I1 would
not say anything0 derogatory to hischaracter if that is not correct I1
have it yet to learn and then if
anybody in my presence werenvere to
whisper something about him dis-
paragingparaging0 ID to his reputation I1 would
say look here are you a saint I11
yes did you not hold up your hand
to sustain him I1 yes then why do
you nonotnobt do it I1 nowjnownowa I1 would call
adariaru action of that kind sustaining him
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if any man make an attack upon his
reputation for all mens reputations
are of importance to them I1 would
defend him in some such way
when we vote for men in the solemn
way in which we do shall we abide
hyby our covenants I1 or shall we viol-
ate them I11 if we violate them we
become covenantbreakcrscovenant breakers we
break our faith before god and our
brethrenethienethlenbr in regard to the acts of
men whom we have covenanted to
sustain but supposing he should
do something wrong supposing he
should be found lying or cheatincheatiechecheatingatin
or defrauding somebody or stealing
orr anything else or even become
impure in his habithabitsbabit would you
still sustain him 7 it would be my
duty then to talk with him as I1
would with anybody else and tell
him that I1 hadbad understood that
things were thus andsoandioand so and that
under these circumstances I1 could
not sustain him and if I1 found that
I1 had been misinformed I1 would
withdraw the charge but if not it
would then be my duty to see that
justice was administered to him
that he was brought before the pro-
per tribunal to answer for the things
he had done and in the absence of
that I1 would havehav no business to
talk about him
it is well for ustoastous to get at some of

these little things they aremattersare matters
however of a good deal of import-
ance what I1 have said with regard
to a teacher would apply to the
priest and the deacon
then again we have bishops

we vote for them and they hold a
portion of thetlletile priesthood which
renders their duties many times
very unpleasant that is naturally
they would be unpleasant but no
duty ought to be unpleasant to the
rervaiitgofservants of god now supposing
thehe bishop should do something that
isis wrong what wowoulduld be our duty I1

itittift would be to go to him and say
11 bishop I1 have reason to believe
that things are thus and so evidence
having been presented to me and itift
is of uchsuch a character that I11 am in-
clined to think that you have been
taking a wrong course and there-
fore I1 have come to talk to youyoup
yourself about the matter who
ought to do thisthislteislI1 anybody
what would not his position
deprive us of that right of approach-
ing him I1 no supposing you had
been injured by him or somebody
else had been injured by him or
something hadbad occurred that caused
you to entertain feelingsslingsfe against him
itiftitt would be much better to probe
the thing to the bottom and have it
straightened outoubont than to foster it
and allow it to corrode and inter-
fere with your peace and happiness
because you have covenanted to sus-
tain him on the other hand we
cannot sustain anything that is un-
righteous

6

impure or unholy weante
go to him and say bishop so and
so I1 have come to see you onunanunon un-
pleasant business youyon may be po-
lite about itiftitt or you may not but
people can always afford to be po-
lite I1 have learned thus and so 5 I1
hope I1 am misinformed can youexyouelyou ex-
plain that to memelmetI1 if the matter
could be explained to your satisfac-
tion you would be glad of it but
whether it could be or not you
would have the satisfaction ofknow-
ing that you had performed your
duty if not however and the
matter be of such a character astoas to
call for an investigation it would
be proper that it be inquired into
by the proper authorities then
you are free and you have not viol-
ated any covenant if any cove-
nants have been1een violated it isbeasbeis he
t4atjsthat is guilty and iccibbitisifc is forhimitofor him to
accabcaccount6utitforfonfor hisahis aactsctsacts to the loratLorAilordttbelordandloraiandand
his brethren andifandia noiio110 wrong shall
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be found in him there is no good
man but what would be pleased to
see such a man acquitted but
while we seek equity and justice on
the one handband on the other we must
not interfere with the rights of any-
body no matter who it is that in-
dulges inin iniquity their iniquity
wiirwill find them out sooner or later
and it is better for us instead of
talking to this one and the other if
wrongwrong exists to go direct to the
personsersonsdersons temthemselvesselves and have it ad-
justedJus ed tlthenienlen bring it up according to
ththerulesthe0 rurulesiesles aidlaidald down 0governing0 such
inmattersattersaters then the doer of the
wrong isis accountable for the wrong
not somebody else then when liehelleile
isis dealt with by the church whe
ther liehelleile be a teacher priest deacon
bishop or anybody else you are free
from all responsibility afterwards of
sustaininsustaining that man and until
the proper course has been taken
withith such a person we should be
veryyery careful what course we pursue
inin relation to this kind of thing so
that we do notrk violate our cove-
nants
there is an uneasy feeling existing

among some people they can see
plenty of wrong all around if they
have a mind to and some will apos-
tatize because somebody else has
done wrong whatmat a foolish course
that is to pursue 1 ifwe follow gods
plan we can bring the sin right
home to the mailmanmaiimali who has done the
wrong and ifhe did not repent of it
he would have to be cut off but
the devil would say I1 would not
stop in a church where there were
such folks he would first influ-
ence a number of the people to do
wrong and then he would try to get
akethetiieticeflietke others to leave the church be-
cause some of the members were do-
ing wrong that however would be
foolish vndend contrary to the order of
god
no 14

the lord has placed in liishis church
apostles and prophets high priests
seventies elders etc what for I1
for the perfecting of the saints
are wewd all perfect to begin with I1
no these vadiousvarious officers are for
perfecting of the saints what
else I11 forthefor the work of thetlletile ministry
that men might be qualified and in-
formed and be full of intelligence
wisdom and light and learn to pro-
claim the principles of eternal truth
and to bring out from the treasury
of god things new and old things
calculated toio promote the welfare of
the people now then these offices
having been placed in the church
every man ought to be respected in
his office I1 know some of you think
we can respect some indand some we
cannot resrectrespectresrect we can respect some
of the prominent authorities I1 do
not know who they are do you I1 you
remember when jesus was upon the
earth some of his followers were con-
tending as to who was the greatest
and he took a little child and placed
it in their midst hebe said 11 he that
can be most like this little child is
the greatest in the kingdom of hea-
ven and I1 will tell you more
than that that the teacher or dea-
con that fulfills his duties isis a great
deal more honorable than a presi
dent or any of the twelve that does
not and there are duties and iere-
sponsibilities devolving on all of us
pertaining to these matters and weivevve
ought to be very careful in all ourburgur
acts that we do not transtransgressress the
laws of god
in a fewfw remarks yesterday 1I1

referred to the various officers ofbf
the church and to some of the lead-
ing duties that devolve upon them
to attend to there areirearolre duties
devolving upon all of us which Wwee
cannot ignore duties as apostles
duties as presidents of stakes duties
as bishopsasbishbs dutiesdutied as high councilorscouncillorscouncilors

vol XXLXXI
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duties pertaining to all thetiietile variousvarious
officers inin the churchCliurch well can
any man that liashasiianilan received the holy
priesthood and who comprehends
the position hebe occupies before god
which very few of us can do can

lie afford to neneglectlectelect any of those
duties I11 I1 think not we call thistills
organization that we are associated
with the chuichchurchchulch and kingdom of
god Is it the church6hurch of god I1
yes then it is godsgots church is it
not I1 yes who is at thetlletile head of
it I1 the loidlordlold ought to be and we
ought to be subject to him who
why every one of us myself say
and all the twelve the presidents
of stakes the bishops the high
priests the elders thetiietile seventies the
high councilorscouncillorscounci lors and all men in the
church ought to feel that we are
the church of god in the church
of god and subject to the law of
god we talk about a priesthood
who are the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and what is
it I1 As I1 understand it it is the
ruleruietrierrie and the government of god
whether it exists injinlin the heavens or
on the earth whether we refer to
the things of time or to the things
of eternity whether we refer to
spiritual things or to temporal things
they are or ought to be under the
guidance and dominion of god
how and from whom did we receivereceive
purtauthoritygurtjourPurtlour authority I1 let us go back for
43yhilea while and who could we find any-
where upon the earth that had
Aiauthorityaihorityhority even to proclaim the gos
pel or to administer in the ordinan-
cescesofbesofof the gospel couldcoula ivwee find
anybody I1 no we couldcoula not I1
could not inin my younger days and
11I1 sought11sought0 diligently flfor it buttut I1 could
notnohpatn6tp6t find anybody who I1 possessed itwhat not among the religious pro-
fessors of the world nowhereifiere
amongamongimong the learnedlearneaarneaarnedleanneale the intelligentintelligent
thescientificlthe scientific nox6nowherenowhere vetyvery
well how did we come at a know

ledgeedge of this I11 god revealed it to
his servant joseph smith and
when he did so lieheileilu did not say much
about it himselfhimselfeif the first thing liehelleile
did whenwheilwhell lieheile appeared to joseph was
to introduce his son pointing unto
him liehelleile saidsaidisaldisaldt 11 this is my beloved
son hear him and what did the
son say I11 we have his teachings in
the gospel in his communicaionscommunicanonscommunications
with thetlletile nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and others then
there were others who held the
priesthood with him who held it on
theearthandtheearttlletile earthhandand whomiomlo nowholditineternow holdhoid it in eter-
nity and who held the keys of tinsthis
priesthood and those several parties
came and conferred the keys which
they held upon him but not until
the lord had come and given them
permission to do so hence we gotgob
our aaronic priesthood through that
means and we got our melchisedec
priesthood through that means andadd
any office or ordinance that any
of you have received you received it
through that medium or you have
received none at all very well
what foesdoes it lead us to I1 to those
whom we call sons of god just
as it waswas said on former occasions
11 now are weWO sonsSODS of god and it
doth not yet appear what we shall
be but we k0kaknoww that when liehelleile
shall appear we shall be likebimlikehimlikeilke himhimbim
for we shall see him as he is very
well we are the sonssony of god
then the chosen of god the elect of
god called by him set apart by
him through the medium of this
holy ppriesthoodripsiri6si 66d of which I1 have
spoken and ifit we ilaehaveliaeilde receivedrecqjyed
any office or cacalling 0or authority
oior anypowerany power to administer in any of
the ordinances we have received
that frfromthefromm-ilie iand446dhand of godandGogodanadandnd we111.111ta1 1

can onionlyy perperformtarmt6rm these ordinances
according toio the priesthoodpriestnoodprpriestles honoodoa jyejveoyerWe
are pelpeipermittediiitw to possess xerx6ror
instance an elder cannot perform
the labor of an apostle a bisbabisb6bishop
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cannot perform the labor of an apos-
tletle and a bishop as a bishop out-
side of other things has not author-
ity to lay on hands to impart the
gift of the holy ghost whatever
he may do in that capacapaeitycapacityeityelty it is
through the melchisedecMe chisedec priesthood
which liehelleile holds and hebe could not do
it withoutitwithout can a priest lay handsbands
upon people and say receive ye
the holy ghost T1 no itiftitt does not
belong to him to doitdoltdo it well then
menmianmlan are necessarily confined to
operate within the limits and autho-
rity of the various offices of the
priesthoodpfflatbood to which they are called
and ordained an elder to perform
the office of anelderinelderan eldereldeneiden a priest to per-
form the office of a priest in early
dadays8 it was quite common for a priest
to go out and preach the gospel and
baptize people for the remission of
sinhsins and then call upon an elder to
layliandslay hands upon them to congconfconfirmgrinirin them
members of the church for the
prpriestiestlest did not have the power to do
it and whilewhilri the priest could bap-
tize a teacher or a deacon could not
not havinbavinhavinghaying the authority to do it
if they were to do it it would not
amount to anything there is strict
order about these things associated
with tiletlletiie church and kinokinakingdomdoindoln of
godgoa well then on the other
hihandailalid if we perform our duties each
one of us in our proper position
god gives us power to accomplish
the object we have in view no mat-
ter what itiftitt is or what priesthood we
hold no matter whether it is the
presidentprisident of the church orithebritheor the pre-
sident of the stake a bishop a highcac3
goundcoundcounciloriloriliori a high priest a seventy
granbrangnanor an elder priest teacher or deacon
nozidrid matter what if they perform
duties with an eye single to tiletilctiietlle glory
of godQW liehelleile will sustain them in their
0operationsPerationsorationserationslons and administrations
0owownownnw I1 will refer to a principle
whichwhiewhle11ll is isperhapsperhaps one of thetilethotiietlle greatest

manifestations of the power and
0goodness of god that exists in thischurch and at tiletiietlle same time one
that is as little noticed buthut one
whereinwhereiiilil god does manifest himself

S in a most remarkable manner in the
view of all reflecting intelligent men
for instance the elders gogo forth to
preach the gospel they call upon
people tj repent and to be baptized
in the name of jesus for the remis-
sion of their sins did you ever
think wbatthewhat the name meant I1 if a
wanmanman gogo inin themarethemamethe name of another per-
son rinriohe goesg6egbrthebythebythcbytha authority of that
personpers on if ailafian agent7 say of Z 0 IL
1 or ananyyotherotherothen firm go in the name
of this firm it is expected that he
has credentials from the firm hebe
represents or if a govergovernornorDor comes
here he is first appointed by the
proper authorities nominated by
the president and confirmed by the
senate of the united states and he
comes with proper credentials to act
as governor of this territory he
comes in the name or by the autho
ritynitcynifty of the united states and the
government of the united states
feels itself bound to back up his acts
the same as a mercantile firm would
feel obliaobligatedted to acknowledge the
acts of its agents
now thellthenthelitheil the lord has com-

menced his church here upon theabiaahia
earth he has conferred upon men
his holy melchisedec priesthood he
has told them to go forth and preach
and call upon tilethothetlletiie people to repent
and be baptized in tilethetiietlle name of
jesus for the remission of sins and
they should receive theholythetho holy ghost
you all know about these things it
is not necessary to talk much about
them
very wwellweilweli11ll now then this elder

goes forth in tiitilthee v 11amename of god does
he not I11 that isig the way I1 under-
stand it by the authority of the
lord and in the name of the lord
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jesus christ lie preachespreacliesciles this doc-
trine to the people now says
he 11 repent and be baptized every
one of you in the name of jesus for
the remission of your sins ahd6dad you
shallshailshali receive the holy ghost A
priest could not say you sliall re-
ceive the holy ghost a teacher or
a deacon could not say it neither
could a bishop say it by virtue of
his bishopric but he could by virtue
of the high priesthood he holds
now then let aanyny of these men go
to work and lay handsbands on anybody
for the gift of the holy ghost
and they might as well do anything
else it would not amount to any-
thingg but an elder or anyone
holding the proper authority comes
along and takes the candidate for
baptism and after baptizing him he
lays his handsbands upon his head and
says 11 in the name of the lord
jesus christ and by virtue of the
holy priesthood conferred upon me
I1 lay my hands upon your head and
confirm you a member of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
and I1 say unto you receive ye the
ifholyoly ghost did you ever think
of thatthauthaoI1 it is quite a significant
thing is it not I11 and you do itii in
the name of jesus christ and by
authority which god has given youyou lay your hands upon the indi-
vidual who has been baptized for the
remission of sins and say 11 receive
ye the holy ghost and he receives
it if that is not so tell me will
you you that have hadbad hands laid
uponyourupon your heads by the elders of
this church you know what I1 say
is true now I1 propose to show a
certain principle namely that god
is true to the covenants which he
makes with us and that there is no
violation of the law or promises on
his part god will bless a teacher
of this church when hebe goes forth
in the performance of his duties

anionffamong0 the people lie will bless a
bishop in his administration and
others in the discharge of thetheirir sev-
eral duties no matter what their
priesthood may be but lierehere isis anan
important item there are some of
these things which I1 have referred to
that some cannot do they cannot
not lay handsbands upon them to impart
unto them the holy ghost if an
elder can liehelleile does it by and through
the authority of jesus christ throuthroughh
the medium of the holy priestpriesthoodhooIhool
conferred upon him by those holding
authority and when liehelleile performs
this act the recipients liavingbavitigleaving com-
plied with thetiietile requirements faithfalth
repentance and baptism when he
lays his hands upon their heads godclodglod
sanctions liishisilisills action by imparting
thetlletile holy ghost thustilus proving that
god is true to his agreement and
through that means we become the
sonssous of god and belong to the house-
hold of faithfalth and to us properly be-
long

e
the covenants and blessings as-

sociatedsociated therewith these are the
initiatory steps and we have a
witness within ourselves each one
of us in regard to those great prin-
ciples that god has revealed to the
human family now then arewealeweare we
thesonsofgodlthe sons of god isbeourfatherlIs he our fatheryes have we received his spiritspirity
whereby we are enabled to cry ab-
ba father or 11 my father f yes
what have we done since we re-
ceived it I1 we do not like to look
at some of our acts when we think
of these things we would rather
we could blot them out from our
memories but we cannot theytlleytiley are
there andaddaud when we reflect upon
our follies our imperfections and
our iniquities of various kinds how
dowefeelldowedo we feelfeell t we do not feel pleasant
about it god has conferred upon
us the greatest treasure and the
greatest boon becouldhebe could bestow upon
the human family buthut we havehavohave
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received the treasure in earthen
vessels we often do thinthings we
ought not to do and leave undone
things iveloughiveoughwe oughtt to do and how
banb&noften havellave we grieved the spirit of
godGO within us liehelleile has done more
forfr us than thistilistills he has placedplaced us
here inhisindisin his church and kingdom
hehasbehashe has gathered us together he has
0oorganizedrganizedorganizedt us according to the laws
ankandand

7

order of the holy priesthood
Hhee has united us to our wives and
our wives to tlieirtheir husbands with an
everlasting6 erlasting covenant that cannot be
be broken butweboutwebut we break it some-
times dont we I11 he has shown us
how and in what way our wives may
be united with us in the eternities
to come and liowhowilow wuwe may havellave our
childrenaildrenaildred sealed to us and be one
with us in time and in eternity and
hashm poured blessings upon many of
ourourliwlsheads that will exist while time
shall last and eternity endure it
was sallusalitsamiofsaiiofof jesus that to his govern-
ment

govern-
ment and dominion there should be
tirlifbifnrf2iif end and the same has been
cadd4addsaldsaid of a greatmanygrea6madygreat many more and yet
we will allow little things totp sepa-
rate us from our god and from our
brethren and from our wives and
then our wives from their husband
andbreakand break up and rant and rear and
dddestroystroy until we hardly know
whetheraletheroletherAiether it is usus or somebody else
sometimestimes we hardly knownow wlwhetherTetherrether
wewe are iwirethethe church and kingdom
0ogbuoogbdt Gbd ornonott until in many instan-
ces the light within us becomes
darknessdirknesbirkness and then ohob howbow great is
thatahat darkness it is necessary that
we should study well and watch well
0the path of our feet we are lierehere
layingtlyfng the foundation for eternity
andaujaauta for no other purpose we are
hojeh6jeherethathatfc weirevrevve may receive bodies
that in our bodies and spiritsandspiritlandspiritspiritssandand
throughahrough them and through theahe
powers of the priesthood andaud the
everlastineverlasting0 gospel we may gain a

position byandbaand bye amonamongg the gods
in the eternal worlds and with them
possess a glory and dominion aniand
authority power and exaltation that
has hardly entered into our hearts
to conceive of and yet we will
fritter away our privileges treat
lightly the things of god disregard
the councounselsselsseis of god and the priest-
hood of god and wander in hyby and
forbidden paths and lose sight of
these great and glorious principles
thit god has revealed for the salva-
tion ofor the human family
referring to the principle of union

we ought to be one we have things
come up quite frequently say in a
legislative capacity and otherwise
and our legislators and others enter
into certain measures but the peo-
ple will not be sufficiently united to
carry them out and there seems
to be a spirit more or less among
the people like this some will
brusquelybrucquelybrucquely and thoughtlessly say
1I will be damned if I1 dont have
my own wayivay all right I1 will
tell you another thing you will be
damned if you do unless your way
is the way that god will sanction
let me speak of some otheroilier tilingsthingsbilings

associated with thisthisthighig if we hadbad per-
fect union what is there we could
not accomplish I11 and yet god has
done a great deal for us we have
for instance one man in congress to
represent our interests only one
maninan and he has not a vote at that
and in a great many instances the
combined powers of the united
states have been plottingplottingagainstagainst us
and it is todayto day seeking our over-
throw and why I1 because we
dare believe in god and because we
darekeepdareoare keep his commandments mis-
erably as we do it and the little we
do of it we do not do much but
the little we do produces this kind
of feeling because this world is
opposed to god and to his laws andantiantlanil
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to his church and kingdom and
what hayehavebaye they donecloneolone hitherto I1
youyon could not get a man anywhereanywbere
in the united states tbatknowsthat knows
anything of the workings of govern-
mentment or affairs broughtbrougbarouglit in operation
against us but what believed that
we would have been destroyed and
swept off the earth long ago but
we are still here why I11 not be-
cause you and I1 hadbad fulfilled all our
covenants and observed the laws of
god but it is because god knows
and remembers that we are but
flesh but weak fallen humanity
hebe remembers we are but dust it is
because he feels kindly and gra-
ciously toward us and has said that
it is his business to take care of his
saints and to fight our battles for
us it is not because of what we
have done for we have not done
much and if god hadbad not sus-
tained us and turned away and re-
strained the wrath of man we
would not have been here todayto day
now this is a fact well god is
kind to us do not let us treat him
so thoughtlessly do not let us treat
his ordinances lightly but rather
let us reverence andandind esteem those
men upon whom god has placed his
holy priesthood and let us try by
our faith and prayers and by our
acts to sustain them in all particu-
lars as we agreed0 to do when we
held up our hands and then I1
ask no odds of the combined powers
of the whole world for god is on
our side andaud as long as we maintain
our position before him I1 will risk
the babalancelatice he holds the nations
in his hands and hebe will say to
them as hebe did to the waves of the
mighty ocean hitherto haltshaltshaithait thou
go and no farther and here shallshailshali
thy proud waves be stayed and
they cannot help themsetheasethemselvesives velvevvevye
are iiiin the hands of god and they
are and I1 am afraid sometimes

when I1 see the follies of my breth
renred I1 tremble for the result j but
god is gracious and kind do not
let us be ungrateful but let us try
to remember the blessing with
which we are surrounded thetlletile bene-
fits he confers upon us the light
of the holy gospel our present ariarlaniand
eternal associations and remember
that we are placed here as represen-
tatives ot god upon the earth tpq
operate with prophets and apostles
and men of god who lived and died
and are now behind the vail to
operate with them in the accomplish-
ment of the purposes of god per-
taining0 to thetlletile earth wherewhereonorloriopi weyvotvo
stand we are living in an eventful
time in the dispensation of the full-
ness of times the period in which
god has said liehelleile would gather to-
gether all thinthings in one whether
they be thirlthingss inin heaven or thingsthinasthines
on thetiietile earth and therefore lie has
organized us as we are
when jesus was here liehelleile felt the

importance of the things I1 am nownow
speaking of and when he was about
to leaveleavleavchischisliisilisills disciples hebe knew what
the powers of darkness were for he
battled with them and indeed hbe
was able to do so having0 been
anointed with the oil of gladness
above his fellows but notwith-
standing this and thetlletile fact of his be-
ingC the onlybegottenonly begotten of the father
yet whenwilen he came to wrestle with
the difficulties liehelleile had to cope withvith
he sweat great0reatfeat drops of blood andand
said 11 father if it be possible letjetlehiehdet
this cup pass from me I1 shrink to
encounter the thinsthidthinthings0s I1 have to cope
with but nevertheless not my willNKHI

but thinethino be done now we have
to pass through0 a variety of thithlthingsngsnga

7

many of us are tried and temptedtempt vd
andand we get harsh and hardbard ilfeelingseelings
against one another and it re-
minds me of your teams whewtwhewgchengpingwhengpingoing
down hill with a heavy loadnoad
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wheniviien the load begins to crowd on
to the horses you will frequently
see one snap at his mate and the
other will prick up his ears and snap
kacbacbacklk aagainainaln and why I1 A little
while before perhaps and they were
playing with each other because
the load crowds on them well
rienfrenfien the load begins to crowd do
not snap at your brethren but let
them feel that you are their friends
and pull together says jesus with
reference to his disciples father
I1 pray that these may be one I1 in
them and thou in me that that
spirit 0 god that dwells in thee
and that thou hastliast imparted unto
meme mightmilit also dwell in them and
that thetheircirclrair hearts may be united to-
gether by the bonds of eternal life
and fellowship and priesthood that
they may feel after one ananotherotherss
welfare and seek to promote one
anothersanotber7sothersan happiness we havingbayinghaying drunk
of that river thetlletile streams whereof
shall make glad the city of our
god that it may arise and flow
and bubble in our hearts and that
its vivifyingvilifyingvivifying streams may be felt
wbereverwowherever we go and that the influ-
ence and light and power and spirit
and intelligenceofgodmay bewithbewith us
thatteatthalihal we may be one accoraccordingaccordimaccordiadim to
the prayer of our lord 11 as I1
fatherfattier am in thee and thou in me
that the worldmayworldwayworld may know that thou
hasthaahkahaw sent me these principles are
as eternal as the heavens do they
exist in heaven I1 yes youyon read
ththe first chapter of genesis pertain-
ingiliiii to these matters alidandaudani howhov is iu

1 I inlifillili thetiietile beginning god created
the heavens and the eartlieartle and
the earth was without form and
void and darkness was upon the
face of the deep and thetiietile spirit of
god moved apuponon the face of the
watersvaters
andaridarld god said let there be lightliht

andan 1 there was liilatlit

he hadbad nobody around him to
rise tipup and say had you not better
put it off for a little while or other-
wise change

C
things or to intimate

that they were not prepared for
what was done no they knew
better I1 suppose it would be moremorei
correct to render it 11 and the gods
said let there be light eteegeetc bubbbutbub
to us you know there is only one
god and hehc said let there be light
and there was light and god sawsarsav
the light that it was goofgood I1itt wwasas
made according to eternal principles
according to the strictest principles
of intelligence and philosophy and
when it was made it was declared
good
in the councils of the gods in the

eternal worlds there was no confu-
sion I1 rather think there were no
politicianspoliticiapoliticianpoliticians there no one to get up
any feelings of animosity things
were agreedacreeduponacreeduponupon and when this
was dodonerietieile they were carried out
when agreed upon god would say
let so and so be done and it was
done now we see that there was
perfectper ectact unanimity but there was
not always unanimity in heaven even
what not in heaven I1 no not
until one thudthild part was cast out
and I1 do not think that it was forfot
doing any good sometimes I1 think
we will have to cast out quitequitel a
number too in order to get things
in the right shape satan was cast
out and those that adhered to him
who rebelled against god in the
eternal worlds well everything
has not beebeenn altogether pure in hea-
ven but they straightened them
out as well as they could as we do
here sometimes and as we do not do
here very often
and when we talk about the hea-

vens there will be a newnow heaven as
well as a hewnew earth you know1n6w we
read that there willw it beaboabe a newnelv

1

heaven
and a new earth wherein righteousrighteoush
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ness will dwell
well we are lierehere struggling and

trying to introduce correct princi-
ples and to advance nolnobnot onlyodly thetlletile
interests of the church of god but
the kingdom of god for god will
have a kingdom I1 hope you will
not tell it to anybody if I1 tell you
somethingS god will have a killking-
dom and liehelleile will have rule andand
dominion forfur this earth belongs to
him and lie will possess it and liishisills
saints will inherit it at last we
did not use to be afraid of talking
about thesefliesethinthingss ininformertimesInformerformergormer times
they told us that the saints of the
most highhlll should finally take the
kingdom and the greatness of the
kikindomkingdomkiudomudom which should be given to
the saints of the most high god
do you believe it I11 I1 liaphappenpeilpetipell to be
one who believes it and I1 pro-
phesy that it will be fulfilled but
we are a sorry lot of people to do a
thing of that kind are we not I1we have not made much progress
yet in thetlletile race we are only pre-
paring for it many of us cannotcannot do
what brother joseph F smith was
talking about yesyesterdayterdayberday that is
makingz a sacrifice and feel thathatt we
are for god and his kingdom but
we can hardly get out of it I1 tell
you hovhow some of us feel god
bless me and my wife my son john
andaud his wife us four and no more
amen that feeling is a long way
from the other god feels interested
in the welfare of the whole human
family what of the saints I1 yes
and the others too bubut the others
do not have the priesthood the
others if they ever obtain a celestial
glory will have to obtain it through
the latter day saints what man-
ner of people ought we to be I1 A
little different from what we arewe think it troublesomeittfpjiblesome sometimes
to pay ourpur tithing we think it
troublesome sometimes to pray in

our families we think it trouble-
some sometimes to feed the poor and
take care of the destitute wellweilweli
suppose we were to change places a
little while with them how would
you feel then I11 you would feel thatthaitha
it was much better to give than to
receive we want our feelings and
sympathies drawn out and godood
has placed us where we are in order
that we may be preserved to receive
instructions from his hands weineise
have in our school operations what
we call our normal schools to pre-
pare teachers to teach othersother now
the lord has a normal school in
utah he is preparing us illinlillii a
variety of ways sometimes we havelave
not enough snow in the winter sea
sonsen and consequently a scarcity of
water in the summer sometimes too
much rain and at other times ciotnotriot
enough we have some wise wldswkieaidald so ue
unwiseunwise and we have some rici andaud
somepoorsome poorpoon yes we have some who
are poor among us and why ineincvveW e
would not know what it was to see
perspersonsons in those circumstancescircamstances if we
did not have some amonoamongamong us aadajda id
then the opportunity is afforded us
to show our kindness andadd to develop
within us that fellfeilfelifellowow feelinbeelinfeeling we
sometimes talk about but we do
notriotilot want to call them poor for some
of them are just as good as we are
and some perhaps a little bearerbetrer
than many of us if good people
are suffering for the common neces-
sariessariessarles of life the scriptures say lt11 if
a man havinhavingg this worlds tgoods see
his brother inii need and slisllsilshuttethshutu teth up
his bowels of compassion how dwell
ethetch the love of god in him I1 and
in regard to those matters we ought
to look to the wants of everybody
that however more particularly
devolves upon the bishops audand the
brethren of the aaronic priespriesthoodshooifhooifhooiool
do not let us make paupershaupers of them
but let us treat them as brethren
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and sisters as good honorable men
and women let us see that they are
proprovidedivided for I1 have seen some
peopleleopie who would get down upon
their knees and pray most heartily
for god to feed the poor and clothe
the naked now I1 would never ask
the lord to do a thimthing that I1 would
not do if we have them anionanlonamong us
suppose we gogo atit it and relieve
them I1 ddo not think we have
much of that to do here buthut
enouelouenoughb perhaps to draw forth your
good feelings and sympathies andanulanui
if people sustain misfortune of any
kind look after them and bestow
upon them those things necessary
for their welfare and happiness
and god will bless us in so doing
I1 would a great deal rather that you
would take say a sack of flour
some beef a hundred of sugar some
butter and cheese and clothing and
fuel and such comforts and conve-
niences of life and thus try to make
people feel happy than all the
prayers you could offer up to the
lord about it and he would rather
see it too that is the proper way
to do thingslingsti in receiviiireceiving blessinblessingss
ourselves try to distribute them
and god will bless and guldeguidevaldeyaide us in
the ways of peace
perhaps I1 am occupying too much

time I1 do not care much about
makinmaking a big discourse I1 am talkintalking
in a plain easy way and I1 think
you understand it and if there is
a widow or an orphan or any desti-
tute persons or any one who liashas to
strugglegg hard look after them and
do not try to makemoke hauperspaupers of them
but what you do for them do it in a
kind good feelinbeelinfeelingg makinmaking them to
feel and realize that you are their
friends and then let us try to do
away with all our little difficulties
husbands with their wives why
will you complain about your wivdivwivesesl1
because they will get cross are

you not cross 11 11 yes j but my wife
is not as kind as she ususeded to be
well try to get along with her and
treat her kindly and be kind to one
another if you live in this way
while here in the flesh you will be
glad to meet one another in the eter-
nal worlds cultivate every good
principle aulaniand live in his fear day by
layday andanilantlanti he will take care of us and
he will bless and multiply our flocks
and herds our landsladds aud everything
we have
I1 will tell you a secret if we

could only prepare ourselves to doto
the will of god and keep liishisills com-
mandmentsmandments and live our religion so
that god could trust us with more
means than we have lie would so
order thingsthins and that too by natu-
ral ways that our desires in that
direction would be fully gratified
but we are not prepared for it it
would only destroy us and leadleai us
to the devil and the lord knows it
at the same time we cannot com-
plain in this regard thetlletile lord hasliasilas
treated us very well I1 do not know
of a people anywhere that are better
off as a wholewhoie than we arearc it is
true we do not have the amount of
wealth among usas that maynlay be found
in older countrcountriesiw but then we do
not have the poverty the suffering
and distress that may be found else-
where it is for us to introduce
principles that will obviate all these
difficultiesdifficalties and that will prepare us
to receive blesbiesblessingblessing3blessingablessingssinga3 from god and
to administer the same wisely
another thing we are building0

temples are we doing pretty well I1
yes do you find fault I11 no I1
have nothinbothinnothingg to say about it I1
think the people are doingloing very well
especially in some districts in the
north and south indeed I1 think
more thanthau they are able to do butbat
they could notnob do what they have
already done and what theytlleytiley are
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doing without the assistance and I1

blesbiesblessingsing of the almiglityalmirflityz they are
building two beautiful edifices
what for I11 Is it a matter of specu-
lation yes one of the greatest
speculations ever conceivedconceivedofof itisit is
for thetlletile salvationsalvatioii of the human
family it is for thetlletile redemption of
the livinliving and salvation of the dead
it is for rheibetlletile accomplishment of the
purposes of god pertaining to the
inhabitants of the earth our fore-
fathers and then all we can attain
to after that in those things we
are doing very very well and I1
feel to bless the people because of
their liberality in relation to those
matters especially those of the dis-
tricts I1 have referred to
well now I1 do not know that I1

should detain you much longer
what shall we do I1 keep our cove-
nants sustain brother smith and
let brother smith act in a way that
willbewill be worthy of beingstistainedbeing sustained
and then sustain your bishops and
let them also so act as to be worthy
of your esteem and sustain their
counselors and hearken to their
counsels and advice theyarethemarethey arearc seek-
ingin0 to do you 9goodood and to build uptiplipuip
your interests and then sustain
your teachers and your deacons and
your priests and do all you can to
lift themthernthein up that they may be
enabled to do a good work in their
day and generation and benefit you
and your generations after you
and thentilen there are others you
have your relief societies and I1 amani
glad always to speak a word in be-
half of them our sisters are one
with us and we are operating to-
gether in trying to build up the
kingdom of god I1 would say to
thetlletile sisters I1 would watch after thetiietile
youth and after the interests of the
sisters and trytty to introduce every-
thing good anandia praiseworthy and
try to do all you can to promote the

welfare of your sons and daughters
and godcodood will bless you as he has
done and more abundantly 1 waki
pleased to hearbear a compliment thattha
was made to our young peopdeoppeoplefimutual improvement associationsassociatidnassociations
it is gragratifyingtiling to parents and to allaliail11
who have thetlletile interests of zion aatt
heart to hear of and to seesec 0ourur
young men and women grow up in
the fear of god some as is the
case everywhere are inclined to be
a little rude and thoughtless it is
our privilege and the priviprivilegeloge of
the youth to improve and to culti-
vate our morals and manners so that
if it should ever be our pleasure to
minglemingie with thetlletile angels we should
find the most happy and enjoyable
society let us learn to treat one
another with kindness and courtesy
and let the young cultivate the fear
of god I1 tell you what I1 used to
do when quite a young boy I1
made it a practice to gogo and call
upon the lord it was before there
was any mormonismMonnon ism and many
scores times have I1 gone into fields
behind the bushes and aalsoaisoiso into hay
lofts to call upon god to guide me
and keep me from evil and to lead
me in the paths of righteousness
did I1 feel happy I1 yes 1 for I1 had
a portion of the spirit of god withirith
me how much better in this re
sped it is for our youth I1 had
parents whowiiowilo feared god but theytiler
any more than any one else did not
know anything at all about the true
plan of salvation for it had not been
revealed I1 used to go to tiitilthe6
church of england and many of
you present used to go too and we
used to say thatwewereallwewewewerereallreailrealiallailali misemaisemmisera-
ble sinners we also confessed
every sunday that we had dodonell11 9.9
the things we ououghtlit not to have
done and left undone the things
which we ought to have done
this was all veryver true thetlletile teach
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ers themselves did not know any
better neither did we but I1 used
to take pleasure in calling uupon0n
the lord to lead me in the rhightrighti ht
wayivay I1 did not have the helps that
you have you have the benefit of
your mutual improvement societies
attend them and seek to cultivate
intelliintelligence43ence of every kind and
above all reverence and respect
your parents they who have watched
over you and takebtakeatabeb caiecarecale of you they
who have educated you and fed and
clothed you and felt an interest in
your welfare 1

1

and in regard to all of our opera

Z t-
t

tionseions brethren and sisters let us
ever try to do lihtrihtrightnight and let nsus try
to invent something whereby we
can be selfseif sustaining let us pur-
chase from our own people and
above all let us try to make our own
goods and supply our own wants
and necessities let us try and
carry these principles out for they
are true and correct and if there
is anything good and praiseworthypraise worthy
let us seek atterafter it and shun every-
thing that tends to misery degrada-
tiontion and death
god bless you anandd lead you in tbthee

paths of life amen

4
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sy
having been leacalledled upon this

afternoon to address thifhithlthis congrega-
tion I1 rise before you trusting that
thothe holy spirit which makes plain
to the human mind the things of
god may rest upon me and upon
you that I1 may bbe3 inspired by that
spirit to say 66msomethingthing which will
be of profit to those who hear and
that those whdqtenwho listen to what I1 may
say may be abl6toableabie to understand in
the same lightliht0 and under the same
influence as that by which the words
are apokenaboken
the elders of thisibis church inminenminin min-

istering as public speakers stand
before the people in the name qfaf the
lord they do not address congrecongre-
gations for the purpose of ventilating
the opinions and ideas which they
may entertain burtheybuttheybutibuit theythoy occupy the
position of ministers of the lord
jesus christ to speak that which is
givenolve to them by the influence 0of
ththee holyoly spirispiritspirlit nevertheless the
servants of god are instructed to
treasure up in theirheartstheirthein hearts continu-
ally the words of life with the pro-
mise that if they do this and are
diligent in seeking for the miniandmindandmind and I1

will of god in the very hour that

they are needed wordsballwordss shallballshailshalibailhail be placed
inlttheiri4fiheir mouthsmonths or ideas be brought
UupP in their minds which shall be for
the benefit of allwooallwhoallaliail who hear it is in
this spirit that I1 enTenrendeavoreavor to address
the congregation this afternoon and
I1 hope I1 shall have not only your
attention but the benefit of your
faith and prayers that the spirit of
god may rest upon me and the con-
gregationggreregagationgatlont16n ablallabialsoso
weNVOvvovve areiri e living0 upon the earth at a

time when there are a great many
creeds a great many different doc-
trines eachprofessingeach professing to be the true
faithfalth thefahetho Chrichristiantian religion there
is a spirit of doubt and division in
the world men are ever learning
butbu not abwtoabatoableabie to come to a knowledge
of the truth they indulge in a
great many speculations some
good people study the scriptures and
endeavor to find out what is divine
truth but their ideas are variousvadiousvarious
they do not come to the unity oattieofttieoftfie
faith and the great reason why this
isi so is because they do not seektospektoseek to
the fountain of light and truth with
the expectation of receiving any re-
ply in olden titimesimes god used to
speak to the pepeoplefaf6 he had ser
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vants upon the earth who spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost angels ministered to the sons
of men and truth was revealed in
great plainness from the father but
in these times people havellave to put up
with the ideas and notions that men
holdboldhoid in relation to these truths which
were anciently revealed there is
now no voice from heaven no pro
phet among the people there are
no inspired apostles angels have
ceased to minister and to use the
words of one of thetlletile greatreat divines of
the day thethetho awful voice of pro-
phecy is silenced forever
of course in making use of these

remarks I1 am speakingspeakinsheaking in relation towhat is called the christian world
the latter day saints believe that
god09d is the same yesterday todayto day
and forever and that if hebe is sought
afterafter todayto day in the same way that he
was sought after yesterday hebe will
answer in the same manner we
believe that it is just as possible for
angels to come to earth in these
times as in any former age of the
world we believe that the power of
the holy ghost is the same todayto day
as itiftitt was thousands of years agoacoago
ththatat divine truth can be made man-
ifest direct from god to the people
now as it was in the days of jesus
or in the days of the prprophets who
precededpreceded him on the earth
the religion we latter day saintshuehave received which we hoidholdboldheldheid to

which we live for and which a great
mitnymany of us are willing to die for if
necessary has come to us by reve-
lation from god in the day and aoeageage
in which we live in taking up the
writings of the old prophets in read-
ingilitheinithethe letters written by the ancient
apostles we find that the relreireligiongionglon
whichaichalch god has revealed to us is the
campeameeamp xereligionligion which god revealed to
them what is contained in the
bibler13161e corroborates that which we

have received and thetiietile spirit which
accompanies the preaching of the
word to us is similar in its effects to
that spirit which accompanied the
preaching of the ancient prophets
and apostles of the lord we find
this out by reading that portion of
their records which liashasilas been left
so that the religion of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints is
not a mere theory of menmen the doc-
trines which we have received have
come to us direct from the lord in
our own time vcvvevre are not left to
speculation we are not left to our
own theories but we have defined
principles given to us of god for our
guidance forlor our comfort and for our
edification
now there is a& disposition exist-

ing in the world todaytoodayodny0 day to go away
from the lord men seem to have
a desire to follow out their own im-
aginationsaginations their own ideas and no-
tions and in consequence of this at
great many wrong principles hayehave
been received for truth in the chris-
tian world and this disposition seems
to increase the apostle paul in
writing to the saints in his day ad-
vised them to beware lest any man
spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit after the tradition of
man after the rudiments of the
world and not after christ now
that same advice is goodroodboodhood for the
people in our times good for the
latter day saints good for the peo-
ple who compose the various sects of
modern christendom itii we have
received the doctrines of christ if
our feetarefeetagefeet are planted firmly upon the
rock which he has laid there is no
fear of our going astray but if we
depart from that and walk in
the ways of men and are led by
their theories and their speculations
and their vain philosophy we arearc
veveryry likely to go astray
I1 notice in reading some of the
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works of modern divines and noting
the pruprogressoressgress of religious thought
amongamong the people that there is a
doctrine which is becoming very
widespread amongamong thetiietile people called
christians thattbatthababat is a heresy in re-

gard to the doctrine of our condition
in the future it is believed by a
great many people at the present
time thatthai there is no such thinthing as
a literal resurrection of the body
that when this body is laid away in
the ground and goes back to the ele-
mentsmeatsehts out of which it was organized
that is the endofendomend of the body and that
it will never come up again they
do not see any need of a literal resur-
rection of the body they cannot
perceive by what process it can be
resuscitated and not being able to
comprehend howilov this great change
can come howliowilowirow thetlletile scattered ele-
ments of thetiietile body can be brought
together again they reject the doc-
trine altogether this is the belief
of the people who are called spirit
ualists or spiritisspiritiststs this is one of
the doctrines of that great delusion
of the latter times that strong
delusion that the lord has permit
ted to come into the world because
men would not receive the truth
but turned away from it and loved a
lie it is taught by that rapping
and muttering influence that when
the spirit leaves the body and passes
into another state that is the resur-
rection that the body will be raised
up no more that the spirit libera-
ted from the body will progress
from sphere to sphere how many
spheres they do not know bntant that
there is no further need of the body
this idea is increasing in its hold
upon the minds of the people amonoamongamong
the various 1 i1 christian sectsscctsacts and
soffle of the greatest preachers and
divines of the day entertain this
idea philosophize upon it and teach
it to their congregations now we

have the satisfaction of definite
knowledge in regard to this matter
as well as all thetlletile articles of our
creed if we have such a thing as a
formulated creed the ideas we
have in relation to this doctrine
have come from godjod there iis no
need of any doubt about it no need
for any speculation the lord hashaa
revealed something concerning this
it is true liehelleile has not revealed the
philosophy of it in full liehelleile has only
given us some ideas concerning it
but hsbe has made the fact very plain
that there may be no misunderstand-
ingin about it in the book of doc-
trine and covenants which con-
tains many of the revelations thatthit
god has given to thetiietilethechurchchurch through

1the prophet joseph smith wewe find
thistilistills doctrine laid down inin great
plainness it is stated that the
spirit and the body make tipup the
soul of man and that the raresurrec-
tion

urrecsurrec
from the dead is the redemkedemredemptionptioneption

of the soul we are taught alsoaiso
that there are material elemenwandelementselemenWandand
spiritual elements that the spiritspiritualilaiitAl
part of our beinbeing waswasinin thebethe begin-
ning

in
with god and that thesthe spiri-

tual
pm

and material when inseparably
connected receive a fulnessfalness of joy
otherwise men cannot receive a ful141fuidui
ness of joy it takes the spiritual
part of mailmanmalimall and the material or
physical part joined together insep-
arably to obtain a fulnessfalness of joy
when the spirit is separated from
the body a fulnessfalness of joy cannot be
obtained when the spirit is jjoinedoinedcoined
to the body temporarily under a
temporal law under the halaw of
death it cannot receive a fullness of
joy therthethes spirit and the body must
be so joined together that bab6bothth willlilliiill
be immortal andnd in that condicondlconditionconditiocondittotio410n
man can receive a fulnessfalness ofjoyofloyof joy
the bookBOX of mormon is also very

plainuponplain upon this subject I1 willrwillmillr eadread
one or twotiro texts from that book and
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if I1 havelave time I1 may refer to the
bible to show that the things con-
tained in the book of mormon and
the book of doctrine and cove-
nants are the same as contained in
the old scriptures I1 will read a
passage0 from the seventy ninth page
neweiw edition of the book of 1mor-
mon

iop101lop
1namely

and this death of which I1 have
spoken which is the spiritual death
shall deliver up its dead which spiri-
tual death is hell wherefore death
and liellhellheliheii must deliver up its captive
spirits and the ggravemve must deliver
up its captive bodies and the bodies
and iliethetlletile sdiritsspirits ofmenmon will be restored
one to thefhe other and it is by the
power of the resurrection of the
holy one of israel

olioh how great the plan of our
godbod 1 for on the other hand the
paparadiseradise of god must deliver up the
spirits of the righteous and the
bgraverave deliver up the body of the
righteous and the spirit and body
isis restoredrestdredgred to itself again and all
men become incorruptible and lmim-
mortaliiiliilifortal and they are living souls
having0 a perfect knowledge like
untouumo usitstis in the flesh save it be that
buourr kn6wledknowledge0e shall be perfect

wherefore we shall have a per-
fectfeCt knowledgeknowl6dge of all our guilt and
our uncleanliness and our naked-
ness and the righteous shall have a
Pberfectperfectifectact knowledge of their enjoy
mmenitmeritelleilt and their righteousness being
clothed with purity yea even with
the robe of righteousness
now according to the book of

MorinorimormonllonTion the spirits of menniin the
righteous and the wicked are to betibroughttioughttroughtought up from the place to which
tafthftheyy shall go when theyifieyifrey depart from
this life there is no need for any
dubiety about this there is noneennoneedno need
for any iiimistakestake it is clear that the
separationparation of the spirit frfromom ihthee

body is not the resurrection spoken
of in this book
the prophet almaaimaalmatouchingtouching on

this subject explained to the people
in his day what an angel of god
made known to him these words
which I1 am about to read to you
from the book of alma inin the book
of mormonINIormon are not almasaimas ideas
and speculations here says they
were revealed to him by an angel
I1 would advise you to read the 40th
chapter 352353 page newevv edition
alma states here that he was very
much troubled concerningconcerning the doc-
trine of the condition of people after
they passed away from this life
he wanted to know somethingc of
the condition of man between death
and the resurrection and he says an
angel of god made known to him
that there is a space between death
and the resurrection that the spirits
of the wicked are in a state of un-
rest havinhavidhaving0 a knowledge of all theirwickedness and a remembrance of
all their transgressions that they
are in a state of fear looking for the
wrath and indignaaionindignationindignaaion of god not
knowing what their punishment
will be while on the other hand
the spirits of the righteous0 enter
into a state of rest they have a
perfect knowledge of all that god
has done for themtilem and all their
acts of righteousness and they await
in peace for the time when their
bodies shall be brought forth from
the dust to stand in the presence of
their god to receive their crown
alma then Pgoesoes on to sayt but this much I1 say that there
is a space between death and the
resurrection of the body and a state
of the soul in happiness or in
misery until the time which is ap-
pointed of god that the dead shall
come forth and be unitedreunitedre both
soul and body and be broughtbrouglit to
stand before god and be judgedjudge4
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according to their works
the soul shall be restored to the

body and the body to the soul yea
and every limb and joint shall be j

restored to its body yea even a
hair of the head shall not be lost
but all things shall be restored to
their proper and perfect frame
now that is clear and distinct on

this point in regard to the times
and seasons of this resurrection
about which alma speaks he said
lieholleile did not know but those things
he did know were made known to
him by an angel namely that there
isis a space between death and the
resurrextionresmrcctionresurrection that at the resurrec-
tion the body and the spirit shall be
broughtzaz3 up and restored to each
other and not only the body and
spirit but every part and particle
belonging to the body not a hair of
the head shall be lostlo&tloat every joint
and muscle and fabrefibre and sinew
and every part and particle neces-
sary to make up a perfect physical
body for the spirit to dwell in shall
be restored to that spirit in the re-
surrection that is the doctrine
laid down by the prophet alma as
taught to him by an abigelaugelarigelangel
the very meaning of the word
resurrection ought to dispel the
idea that the sopseparationaration of ththe spiritespirit
from the body att death is resurrec-
tion the word itself means 1 I
stand up again theideatheiderthe idea which
all the prophets and apostles of old
hadlad was that at some future time
the voice of god should be uttered
and thetile dead should stand up again
their bodies should comefromcomcome fromefrom the
grave just exactly the doctrine laid
down in the book of mormon and
book of doctrine and covenants
some have an idea that the people
whowho lived upon the earth before
jesus had no correct ideas in regardreard
to the future I1 have seen suchsueh
statements pubpebpublishedlimbedlisbed by popular

divines of the day buthut when we
come to take up the old testament
scriptures we find that the writers
holy mehmenmen of god who wrote as
they were moved upon hyby the holy
ghost had a distinct and unwavedunwaverunwaver-
ing faith unregardinregardin regard to this same466same doc
trine that of the resurrection otilieof the
body
the bookhook of job is said to be the

most ancient book of the bible 1I
will read a verse or two from the 7thath
chapter in the 9thath verse we read
As the cloud is consumed and

vanishethvanishetbvanisheth away so hebe that goeth
down to the grave shall comecome up no
more now that is a veryplainvewplainveryveW plain
statement of jobs that when a man
goes down to thetiietile grave he shall not
return those who believe in the
vain philosophy that I1 havehawi e re-
ferred to taletaietaktfa great deal of com-
fort in quoting that passage and
also some sayings of solomon the
wise man that is he was a wisewise
man once but he became sajotajotajoolisha foolisholish
man before he died not te3dtisebebecause he
married more wives than one but
because liehelleile transgressed by marry-
ing strange wiveswives solomon in
some of his writings speaks in ththee
same way as job but I1 will read a
verse from the 14th chapter of job

As the waters fall from the sea
and the flood decayethdecayeth and dryethtryeth
up so man lieth down and diseth
not
this also is a very plain stastatemenstatementstatelentemen t

isis itnotihnotit not I1 but job did notnotstopnonstopstop
here as he did in the 7thath cliapclialchapterlleikeylei
for liehelleile continues
IMtill the heavens be no more

they shall not awake nor be raised
out of their sleep 0 that thou
wouldst hide me in the grave thaithatthal
thou wouldest keep me secret uuntilnfilenfili
the wrath be passed that thou
wouldest appoint a set time andarderetrot
member if a man die sballl6shallshalishail he livleyieliyie&
again all the days of my aappointedappp9intedanted
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time will I1 wait tllffikchangetultuimy change come
rhoutj6uthou shashalfishalfct call 7andjand I1 waw1will answerueetneeanee thou wilt hidehavebidehive a desire to the
work 0off thine hands chachapterpter xiv
121512 15
readbeadtad again in the 19th chapterjvherey he is a little nmoreibreivre explicit

commencingOmmencing at the 23rd verseverse
49 oh thatahat my words were nownoweI1

whittenwritteniiittjii 1 oh that they wwereereero printedprin ted
eliin a bboolcookiaoki that they were graven
with an iron pen and lead in the
rockforeverrock forever for I1 know that my
redeemer liveth and that he shall
I1stand at the latter day upon the
earth and though after my skin
1yorinworms destroy this body yet inin mmyy
aewshallflesh shallshailshali I1 see god
now in the first place job is

speaking in regard to wbatwewhat we all
seek in this world in regard to the
common lot of mortals 1 I manalandlandian
lieth down and risethdiseth not in
sayingSayingabing that job had no reference to
what would take place in the future
he was speaking of the common
experience of mankind but after-
ward inspired by the spirit of pro-
phecy he looked right down to the
latterjatterlatteriatter days in the midst of his
afflictionsfictionsaf his trouble and sorrow
his pain of body and anguish of
mind whenwhenhishis friends were turned
Aagainstnsi him he I1looked0 down to the
I1latteriatterrtteiter days and wished that his
words were written and printed in a
bobookok that the wordsworda were graven inin
ithethe rock with an ironiron pen and lead
putut into them that they might
stand as a witness to all future gene-
rations as a testimony to theresurthereserthe resur-
rection of the body and a rebuke to
tot0 the vainvalnvainaln philosophy of the latter
timtimeses

1 I1 will now read a verse or two
ifromdfrqniefrom the bobookolcoalcoothef the prophet isaiah
to show that othersotheroiherg of the ancients1

besides jobhb hadbadhaahka some ideamea of the
doctrinedoctrinej0off the resurrection of the
deacadeacf in thetha lathl9thj 20th6thath andanaha 21stloitzolt
0noo IS15 oj

verses of the 26th chapter of isaiah
we readfeadleaa

f thy dead men sshallhallshalishailhalihail live to-
getherget er withmywitheywith my dead body shall they
arise awakeaiakeaiace and sing yeyo thatthit
dwedwawedwellindwellenellinll inabuinadudustst for tthyby dew is as ththee
dewdenydevydevi of herbsherbs and theeartathecarththeearththeearthparthcarthearth shall
cast out the dead
come my people enter thou into

thy chambers and shutabutshub thy doors
about thee r hidebidehide thyself as it wwereere
for a little moment until the indig-
nation be overpast
for behold the lord cometh out

of his place to punish the inhabi-
tants of the earth for their iniquity
the earth also shall discloilebedisclose herr blood
and shall no more cover her slain
isaiah you see had the same spirit

as job he spoke about the time
when the indignation or wrath of
god should pass over theqarththe earth and
hebe wished to be hidden idtheedthein the grave
until that time was over and then
hebe expected the earth to cast out
her dead
I1 have not time to read the 37th37ih

chapter of ezekiel you can read it
at home but in that chapter wewe
find that the lord showed ezekielezeldel
a valleyfullvalleyvailey fullfuli of dry bones theloidtheroidthe lordlora
asked him whether these bones could
live and he answered thouknowthou knowknbw
eestst then the lord told him to
prophesy upon these bones and asas
he prophesied there was a noise
and behold a shaking and the bones
came toitogetherether bone to his bone the
sinews and the flesh came upon them
and the skin covered them above
but ththereere was no breath in them
thene the lord again told them tofo
prophesy and he prophesied as couiicoiiicom-
manded and the breath camecame inintoto
them and they lived andandad1stood iltonupon
their feet an eexceeding great aarmyarmstiay
now wbwe havebave no need to read dheaheih
iiiiwritingswritineswririiitinesI1

ngs0 0off the divines&ineaine of theh6pieaentpresent
tuneat t to fihdrouthindfindnindA outi whati i aismeanquu&meanoi

Mcolnoe 1l vol XXIXU
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right in the samesamo chapter isIs given
the interpretation

1l these bones ardareare the whole house
of israel behold weygey say our
ddnldnboneses are dried andband our hope is lost
wew6wa aretireairealre cut off for our parts there-
fore prophesy and say unto them
thus saith the lord god behold 00
thypeoplemythyrhyrny jaeoplepeople I1 wiffopenwillwiffviiiwinf open your graves
and cause you to come up out of
Yyourr graves and bring you into theendland of israel andshalland shallshailshali
put my spirit in you and ye shallshalishail
live and I1 will placeplaco youyoa in your
ownownlandtownlandland then ye shall know that
I11 the lord have spoken it and per-
formed it saith the lord
nownov by these testimonies that I1

have quoted from the old testament
scripturesc tarestpres we find that the people
I1who lived onon the earth before the
days of jesus had sosomelm knoenoknowledgecledgewledge
inin regard to the futurehiturehilureI1 in regard to
the condition of ththe espiritspirit when it
left the body and also in regard to
the resurrection of the body the
wise man solomon in the book of
ecclesiastes 12th chapter and 7thath
verse speaking in regardegarar to death
after giving a very poti6alpoe tical dedescrip-
tion

scrip-
tion of the house we live in says
then shall the dust return to the
earthearihrth as it was and the spirit shallshali
return unto god whoiho gave it he
had some idea in regard tb life after
death although if we read some of
hisllis writings we might gain the idea
that man ended pheachenavhenkhei nhihiss bodytodyvody was
laiduldnid down in the gralegravei
now these doctrines which wereWadtedrecredte

understood by the pedpleb6for&people before the
days of christ aredre thesathe sameke as be-
lievedxielievievedvea in by thediscipesofthe disciples of jesus
the same as jesus taught we willwiliwiil
take for instance jesus own decla-
ration in regard to the resurrection
inin which he says marvel not at
this for the hour is coming in the
which all that are in their graves
shallshillghali bwhishearhean his vovoicevolceike Aandhd shall

1 4 r

comecome forthmah they that have done good
unto the resurrection ofofhfeofhielifeilfe ahllahliI1 anilandij
tlleytheytiley that have dodonenan6 evil unto the
resurrection of damnationdamnatiodamnationatlon ator0tasit reads in the prophet Jjoseph6 h
smiths version 1 I they thatbthatthata llaveave
done good in the resurrection oftlfeiflwe
just and they that have dodonen1Ieeevilvilvii
in the resurrection of the Uunjustcjuhju1 st
now according toao christschrise offiowfiown
statement to his disciples fhllthaallaliail thaithat
are iinn their gravesaregravesgravesareare to come forth
both the righteous andtheand the Wwickediawbawiamlam
just as it is taught in the boole of
mormon this is also in ac6oacaoaccordanceance
with what the prophet dampdaliltl
another of those ancients who ununder-
stood

der
this doctrine says in jhbthbthel2th4ail2il

chapter ofhisliislils book he110lleile speaks of
michael and the great troubietrouble ifiatflitfiet
shshallshailshaliallailali come upon the eearthi411 inin we
latteriayglatteriatter baysuays and says arid iyalyaininaanynY
of them thattbt sleep inin thothe kristofdristofdtfskudristof
theilieille earth shallAAshail iawakekiwako somasom&some boevertoeverf6vi&
imtinimkinlasting9 lifeliteiloeilde and somesome to shamehalhaihwi iand
eveeverlastingrlaqtind contbcontacontempt danieldarneldarmeldammel
undunderstoodorstood that there wastvastwas to0 he9jhh
resurrection both of thejustandilfethe just andthe
unjust now take the 20th chapter
of the book of revelations reareadalreadllread ll
and you will find the resuraresurrresurrectioresurrectionresurrectedt iouhh
portrayed to john by vision whence
was on the isle of patmos he4asihe sayasay&
and I1 saw thrones and ftheysattheyhey SsatA

upon themtherritheirl and judgment was givengive
in

unto them andlandtandaud I1 saw the souls of
them hafthatthaachafc werewero beheaded for thetneane
witness of jesus and for the Wwordgai
efof god andalid which had not ifniifoiwor
shippodilfeshipped tnebeastbeast neither his imalmaimage9e
neitherneith6tha&xeceivedhishadhaahadreceivedreceived his mark upon
theirtheir fdteheadsrdieheads or in theirtheirba6dghands
and they lived and reigned with
christ a thousand years butbuthe1111a

rest of tlfeiaeadthe dead lived not akaagaagainiffieiffii until
the thousand years were Anifinishedsheashed
this Isis the first resurrection biasbles-
sed and holy is he that hath part in
the first f6ufauresurrectionrrectionerection on such the
second death hath no Ppdweroffeipowerofennelemmel

f
meifeimel i litt

00.0
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they shall bepriestsbe priests of god anhofanvofand of
obriohrichrist

1
st and shall reign with him a

thousand years
1qiI and after the thousand years pass-
edle4 awayavay john saw in the vision the
rest of the dead brougbarougbroughtahtght forth the
tiseasea gavegave up the dead whiwhicheh were in
itslbsitaitj andind death and hell dedeliveredlivere

1.1 dupup
ohoaho dead which were in them and
they were judged every man accor-
ding011olioii to their works

T the apostle paul in writing to
heilelle philippians 3dad chap 902120212090 21 v
saysays our conversation in his heheaa
yen from whence also we loo100lookk for
fihethe savior the lord jesus christ
mhophowho shall chahchahechahgechaheee our vile body that
getmaygitmayiccifc may be fashioned like unto this
glorious body now according to
ahiahlthisthivthiv testimony the righteous who
alookjlook1look for a part in the first resurre-
ction expect to have bodies like the
igloriousinglorious body of the son of god
1 Ivhafchat kind of a abodybody was that we
preadaread that jesus christ was put to
adeatkupondeath upon the erosscross that when he
had cried with a loud voice he said
ft father into thy handsbands I1 commend
aroyarmyqmyspiritqroy spirit and then gave up the
jghesttg4stjghosthest the body waswag placplaceded
tantiniintjn a new tomb in which no man
fbadhad lain andtoandioand to guard the body lest
ssomebody0 should come and take it
laway roman soldiers were placed
beforeabefore the door ofofsheofihethe tomb or sepu-
lchre but we read that twotwe angels
f camereamepeame before whom these roman
solsoiapolsoldiersdiers fell as dead and they the
angels rolled away the stone from
htheathe tomb and the sleeping body of
ejesus awakened and came forth
sehenswhenffhen the disciples arrived the bodbodyY
dyraskyras11yas gone mary went intointalato the gar-
denn4eii to try and find out something
bondeoondeconcerningrnino the body and while she
iwas4wasawaswas weeping jesus appeared unto
ahenahernhen she sprangforwardsprang forward and was
daouttaoutabout to embrace him ihenwheniben he said
SASTouch me not for I1 am not yet
ascended to nimy father but go tornto my

brethren and say unto them I1 ascend
unto my father and yourfatheryour father
and to my god and to your gododdood
when the disciples were informed
of this theycouldthey could not believe itianditandiland
they met Iotogethergether on a certain oc-
casion and when the doors were
shut for fear of the jews and they
found they were securely alone they
began to talk about the wonderful
things that hadbad transpired about
the death of jesus the crucifixion of
one whom they thought was to take
the throneandsthrone andsitandsandritit upon itiftitt in power
forever and we read that while
thqyweretalkiogtheythoy werevere talking jesus appearappearedinappearededinin
their midst andsaidandraidand saldsaid peace be unto
you
but they were terrified and af-

frightedflightedfrighteded and supposed that they
hadbad seen a spirit and hebe saidaidsaldalds un-
to them why are ye troubtroubledledl and
why do thoughtsarisethoughts adisearise in your hearts
behold my handsbands and mvmy feet that
it is I1 myself handle rnme and see
for a spirit hat not flesh and bonbonesies
as yeyo see me have
and while they yet believed chotcnot

forjoyfor joy and wondered he saiduntosai&untosaidsald unto
them haveyehavenehave ye here any meat1meata and
theygavehimthey gavegaye him a piece of a broiled
fish and of an honeycombbondveomb audieandie
took it and did eat before them
luke xxiyxxiv 364336 43
nownovy here was a resurrectionofresurrectionof

thebodythebodothe body not the raising ofchrists
spirit but his body out of the tomb
in that body hebe appeared before the
disciples and when they thought it
wasmotelywas merelymoTely a spirit hebe toldtheintold theinthemtheatheir
that a spirit hadbad notlleshnot fleshlieshlleshflesh and bones
as they sawraw him have the discibiscidisciplespks
who had this manifestation told
some of the rest Thonthomasthonfasthonmasfas howeverbowev6r
would not believe it hehesaidsaidsald I1 ex-
ceptceptjI1 shall seeteefiiin his hands the
trintprint of the nalunallnaibmailmaii sndandputmandputandrutand putmmyy finfingergezger
into the print of theahedhe nailsnallsnalis and
thrust my hand into his sideiside I1 will
not believebelleve after making useefusofusefuseem
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these foolish remarks jesusappJesujesussappappearedeard
tothomasththomasto thomas when he wawas assem-
bled

assem
with the other disciples and he

said unto thomas peachreachpleach hither
thy finfingeroerger and behold my handsbands and
reach hitherbithergither thy abandandbandandhand and thrust it
into my side and be not faithless
but believing thomas could not
help believing then but jesussaidjesus saidsald
unto him thomas because thou
hast seen me thou has believed
blessed are they that have not seenseanbeanbeen
and yet have believed faith is a
great blessing some people will not
believe anything they cannot grasp
with their human reason or cannot
see with their natural eyes but
blessed is the man of faith blessed
is the woman of faith 1 for by faith
they can see into things that cannot
be discerned by the natural eyes
they can reach out to the regions of
immortality grasp eternal realities
andarid lay hold upon the things of godI1
now jesus appeared in the same
body that was placed in the tomb
and yet it was not the same there
was a chaugechange in it what change
was it we read that jesus christ
shed his blood 11 for the remission of
sins not for ours only but for the
sinsgins of the whole world jesus was
raised up from the dead by the
power of god and says paul if the
spirit of him that raisedupjesusraised up jesus
from the dead dwell in you he that
raised up christ from the dead
shall also quicken your mortal bodies
by his spirit that dwellethdwelleth in you
paul also says flesh and blood can-
not inherit the kingdom of god
blood is corruptible the blood
quickened body is subject to the law
of death but christs body when
it was raised fromflorn the dead was
siquickenedsiquickened by the spirit there was
agieata great deal of difference not only in
this respect but in others when
the disciples were shutthutbhut upinup in that
room christ was able to enterent6renteritenheritenteritit

wfthoutwfthbuiwithout openingpening the door which
could not be donedune bybj inmortalsgital he
had power to manifest himselfhimselftoto
his disciples and he had power to
covercovet himself from their gazeaz 1 he
had power to overcomeovercome the lawsflawseI1aIVmfMf
gravity and on a certain occasionsoccasiontoccasion
after liehelleile had visited his disciplesdisciples
had appeared to500brethren at onceoriceoniceornce
had given instructions to his apostles
to build up his church as liehelleile spoke
to them a cloud received himhid out
of their sight he was able to lift
himself up from the earthandcarthandearthearthandand de-
part from this sphere to anotheranother
his body was no longer a mortalMAUlaubody no longer governed by the
same laws as those by which addrevehreweyddreare
governed we are also told that
while they looked stedfastlysteadfastlystedfastly to-
ward heaven as hebe went up behold
two men stood by them in white
apparel which also said ye men of
galilee why stand ye gazing up into
heavent this same jesus whichjswhich is
taken up from you into heaven
shall so come in like manner asyeasy&ksyaesya
have seen him go to lieavenheavelihavenn act4ctact
i 91911gilgli9 111L when he shall come aagainguigul4he shall come in the same body andanaaclncl
we are told in the 14th chapterchapterofI1 of
zachariah that his feet shall stand
in thatthatt day upon the mount of olives
and in the 13th chapter that
when the jews behold him
the messiah whom they have
expected so long they will say
what are these wounds in thinetiline
hands then he shall answer
those with which I1 was woundfdwoundedwoundedwoundFd
iniw the house of my friends andanclanaanci
then every family will mournmournaprtapart
the whole househouse of israel will
moummourn because of the wickednessofwickedness of
their forefathers in putting himtobimtobilto
death in receiving hlmahimahimmhim at his sec-
ond coming they will comprehend
I1 the truth of hisEs first coming

4 andana
not before and they will welcomeyel6i&
him as the resurrectedhrist1rbsurrectdd1chrisli1 W8
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I1
now

I1
the apostle paul says that

he shall echangehang0 ourgur vilevuevlie body that
it may be fashioned like unto his
glorious body what kind ofbodies
wilmithewilithewill the righteous possess in the re-
surrection

re-
s

ze-
ssurrection they are to be bodies of
flesh and bones quickened by spirit
not quickened by blood no longer
subject to death pain or any of the
ills of mortalitmortaliamortalitymortality-
l

this does not
lookoo00ic much as if the separation of
the spirit from the boddisbodyisbody is resurrec-
tion such a doctrine as that is not
accordingaccordin to the scriptures it is only
vainvaln philosophy
latter day saints beware of this

wain philosophy which would rob
you of your faith in the resurrection
that isjs to come 0 what a glorious
hope it brings 1 husbands who
mourn thetlletile loss of their wives whom
they loyedloved and whom they have
placed away in the tomb shall re-
ceive them again in the resurrection
what a glorious meeting that is if
they have been sealed by the holy
orderarderonderamder of god whatever is thus
kealzealkeaisealeded to them on earth is sealed in
heaven husbands and wives those
sealed and uunited accoaccordingrdinadin to the
holy order of celestial marriage will
be joined again in the resurrection
they will come forth out of the
tomb and their bodies will be quick
nedby4edbyjedby the power of the holy spirit
and40 made glorious like unto the body
of ththee son of god they will be
rerpreuniteduiiiteunitedd as man and wife for-
ever and of their increase and of
the euextenttent of their dominion and
glory power and might and majesty
there shall be no end mothers who
put away the bodies of their little
ones in the ground in deep sorrow
ondand lamentation shall receive their
babes14es againagam to their bosoms As
theyh y were laid down in the grave so
zaallaaliallailali theyoey come forth aagainainaln in the
same stature the same lienessl1enesslikeness no
mingaingthethi 8shallshalishailkiialldil belae lost not eevenven a hair of

their heads but they shall be quicken-
ed after the power of an endlesss ilfelife
theapqstlethe apostle paul illustrates this in
the 11uthrth chapter of ist corinthians
he says it is sosownwn inin corruption
it is raised in incorruption it is sown
in dishonor it is raised in glory it is
sown inin weakness itiftitt is raised in
power itisit is sown a natural body it
is raised a spiritual body there is
a natural body and there is a spir-
itual body when wheat is planted
in the ground the seed seems to die
it is said that in the midst of life we
are in death but in the midst of
death there is life there is a nucleus
of life that is imperishable there is
a germ within that little kernel of
wheat that seems to perish and die
that is also indestructible and so
with the body planted in the
ground whatisraisedwhat is raised paul Is
it the spirit raised out of the body
no it is the resurrection of the body
that was the testimony the apos-
tles bore their chief testimony
was that jesus was ccrucified upon
the cross and that he was raised up
from the dead t

but says one I1 cannot see any
good of it what is the use of this
old body after it goes to the ground
and mingles with the dust
what is the use of takimtaking the
trouble to bring it up again I1
how is it possible in regard0 to the
possibility there are a great many
things possible with god that are
impossibleimpassible with man A few years
ago it was not thought possible for a
man to stand in new york and talk
to another inin london but it is done
it is possible and many things are
done now that were not thought of
yearsagoyearyearsyeapsagoago supposupposingsingaa person who
knows nothing about the properties
of themagnetthe magnet were to visit somsomee of
the big facfactoriefactoriesfactorizetories inin england he
wowouldld see in manyofmandofmany of them large
quanquantitiesitiesaties rfbpsof brass and steel filings
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all mixed togetherthkethgether I1 have beenbeed in
r

such works and seen that the pro-
prietorsprietors are very careful to allow
nothing to go to waste they sweep
up allaliailallthesethese filings and put themthein in
barrels or other receptacles and by
and by some one comes along with
abargeajargea large magnet and digs it into the
mass of mixed filings and when it is
withdrawn it is seen tobeto be covered
with particles of steelorsheelorsteel or iron this
is repeatedisrepeated over and over again until
all the steel is separated from the
brass bntant a person who had no
knowledge of the magnet would
naturally think on seeing these par-
ticles all mixed together that it
wouldcould be impossible to separate
themthemi now do you not think that
god has more power than man
that he has magnetspmagn6tg with pro-
pertiesP rtiesles beyond our present ken I1 I1
thinkiethinkhethink he has I1 think if god desires
tobringbobringto bring the particles of the human
body together he understandiunderstandsunderunderstandingstandistandl
their composition can easily do so
in the bebeginninginning he spake to chaos
and by the power of his faith the
worlds were formed faith is a
forcefdreadre it is as much a force as mamag-
netismn0tism or electricity it isistheesthethe
power by which the universe was
framed god can speak to the ele-
ments of our bodies and bring them
forth againagain according to certain
fixed laws known to himhimifnottoif notnob to
iius jesus spoke to the winds and
they obeyedobeyedbimhimbim he walked upon
the water out of five loaves and
twotiotto fishes hebe made a great feast
and they took up twelve baskets

fullrillfuli of the fragmentsfragments and of the
fishes and they that didaidald eateadeat of
tifetiiewe loaves were about hivefiveeive thousand
men all this wasas done upon natu-
ral principleprinciplessi and we would be able
to16 comprehend this ififwe understood
iialiallanaturaltural principlespkneiples thoroughly andaudI1ihavechavehiiehivehhie nono0 dbubtindoubt in my own minmindi d
thtilaaueaeu 1 whenubenuhen the resurrectionresurri ectiori z shallshalfshalishail

come when godshall spealspeak and we
sballanswershallshailshali answer 1it wwillillbejutbe just asnatuaassls lnnatuI1atzatw
ral to bring up olurour bodies ithel
morning of the resurrection as luclubitiiikwasss
for us to lay themdownthem down why welweiveiwe
do not understand how it is thabthat
they crumble away can you exI1 f
plain the death process when AEsm 1

individual istakenmistakenis taken hold of by sosomesomoMPemysterious power and the life goesgoesI1
out of him I1 there is no brighonbrightnbrightnessesilssiski
to the eye no beauty on the cheek111
no motion to the lip allisallaliail is quietquietl
cold and lifeless the bodbody is
placed away in the ground andtand thee
particles begin to separate whewhep
but a little while before thetherere wawwasa if
something that caused all thepaithe paipapal
tidestihes of that body to clinclingg together
A change has come and tltheyidy allali4
want to get away from each otherothen
what is the process and who underundentindefrL
stands it I1 there are ha great manyimanymankthings we do not understand thisthip
afternoon we are whirling inin spaceatol141tuice
at an immense velocity thehe eaitlieaftlit
isis revolving upon its own axisaxis and
traveling around the sun howlshow gf
itdoneiadoneiccifc done by the operation of cer
tain forces but how did theses
forces come into operation whatdidwhatdidlWhatdwhat diadladididllallai
theyspringthey spring from howbow are tthey regu-
lated 1 who knows I1 who uidluidvuriaer
stands the process

I1
of sleepsleepingipg liwlidandana

waking up agralagainni1 here is a tthinghi691
that takes place every nightniht melvelwelWJB
gotosleepgotogo to sleep hoddohowdohomhow do wegotowe go to sleep V
I1 do not know sometimes I1 fryit6ftry to
go to sleepandsleeplandsleesleeppandand cannot and again P
try to keep awake and cannbtl6nnbtl
sleep is in the lilililikenesslilcenesdenescenes of death and
waking up is in the likeilkelikenessdessnessnessbfnessifofbF
the resurrectresurrectionioplop I1 do notnov know
how it is done only that it isid6ifddone
by the power of god it wielkiwillkiwill beasas
job says god willlilliiillcallill callcailcali and we willawill1
answer theiletle gloriousglerioulbrious framerageame oao&ofman
the most beautibeautifulammil piece of goersalsatkalk
4brkmansbiworkmanshippy 96so ifeaffifflkem1 fearfully1 an
wonderfullyWan6nde fully mademidi will cosmico6micome falf6lfortorilrii
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in itsfullits fullfuli perfection aiaailalaandd endure
throuthrobthroughoutI1gbgutoutqut allibealliheallaliail the agagesges of eternity
veilveliyell whatwalatisllatisis the goododd064 of ltvityit I1
ffitkhink that passagepanage mit the book ofaqbqdoctrineatinvtinj e and covenants prexplainsplains it
clearly the lord through ththee
propheti6llet joseph smith saidzaidsald that the
spirit and tiltiithe body of man must be
inseparablytsepafably connected before aafulifull-
nessnesss of joy can be obtained manalanlianiian
must be raised up inin an immortal
body which cannot be grasped by
the hand of death the unembodied
or disembodied spirit cannot receive
thetiietipe joysidys that come through the
ggrosserr6srs8 elements spirit ministerethministereth
totb spirits lit spiritual things have af-
finity for that which is spiritual
there are pleasures which can only
flow throuthroughh the medium of a ma-
terial body and hence the necessity
of the resurrection A perfect be-
ing is an immortal spirit dwelling in
an immortal body and by affinity
with all things and heaven the key
to the heights and depths and
breadths of the universe is able to
draw from every source the joy and
bliss and pleasures and glories that
are the heriherlheritagetae of the celestial ones
who are filled withvith the fullness of
the eternal god I1 am afraid that
those yainvainvaln philosophers who do notpotpobnob
wantvant any more to do with the body
after death will find themselves inir
the same condition as those who are
spoken of in the vision ofezekieltpof ezekiel tp
which I1 have referred the lord
declared of them behold they say
9gurourar4r bones are dried our hope is lostvarevargne qfe cutoutuloffulqffmofforofforrourparsrourourouy partspars
thereTbere4erekerobero is a great deal in the revela-

tionstionseions that god has 0given to the pro-phet joseph that may not be plain
to our minds at the first glance
therefore I1 would advise my
laretlireiieihreii and sisterssister3 to read mark
I1learntearn andand inwardlyyardlyin Adigestiestlest the
tlnngsthafcjsodhastfigrm0 1 t6pgod ilal placed on 1ree
cordcoracordforfonforqr gugpugpugguidancequhsuguidanceidacceaqce andanaaqilietusilletusil letietletusus

placeplamplanpian our trust inm them rather than
upaupquponn ththee valnvainvainvaln philosophyvhiloophy and fool-
ishnessishnessashness of men whoihopho think they arpare
greadgreatfreadgrea scientists aanridiridlridimaineJimaginemainenaine that theyileylloylioy
can roaloroasoreasonn out the thinsthinthingsS of god
manuanmanbyby searching cannot find outbutontgut
god butut he reveals them to Athycr
fhifalfaithful1 fbi by his spirit whichwliichwlinich search
eth all things yea the deep gln617ginthingsnoys
ofofgedgodged and if weiveyve will take fforor
our guide thelawsthe laws anandd precepts god
has given take the bible the bookboo
of mormon and the book ofdoctrine
and covenants which all run to-
gether like three globulesglobuletglobules of water
and are like the three measures of
mealinmeal in the parable and seelseekseei to
god AIalmightymighty for the gift andpowandrowand pow-
er of the holy ghost that it may be
a lamp to our feet and a light to our
path then we will have manifested
unto us those things that are neces-
sary for us to understand god has
set in the church in these days as
he did in olden times apostles pro-
phets evangelists pastors teachers
etc for the work of the ministry
and for the perfecting of the saints
and if we are guided by the living
oraeoracleslesies of the church and the pow-
er of the holy ghost and the sacred
books we will not go aastraystray but if
weoreareare guided by the vain phiphilosophyloony
of uninspired men we are almost
sureaureawre toio getgebet upon the wrong path
this is the point which I1

deireddelreddedredired to make plain this
afternoon the glorious doctrine
of the resurrection off the bodyy pne
of the main doctrines of the chris-
tian

chist-
ian relreireligionlenienp i- eslesit all hinhinges onthattonthaton that
for arcircif christst is not risen then isis qourur
hope vainvalnvainvaln christ died and vyaswas
raised again so shall we die per-
haps not allailali of us will sleep in the
earth for some are to remain anoeand be
aliyqalivealiye at his coming but 1Ive shilj411shalashaia
be raised andthoseand those whovho dwell uronupon1114iljailj4
the earthwearthaearth whenbekiekhen illeilietiietile lord appears
shallshailshali11 bee cchangedallailali ed in ttheI1iq twtwinklinginklin&inkling 0t
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an eye the trumpet shall sound
and the dead shallshalishail6halfawak6awake and with
those who are living shall be caught
up to meet the lord perhaps this
may be the lot of some in this con-
gregationgregation this afternoon the day
of the lord is nigh at hand behold
ho cometh as the prophets have de-
clared not as the babe of bethle-
hem but as the lord of power and
glory as the resurrection and the
life every word which has been
spoken concernconcerninginoing him will be ful-
filled christ willnill appear and hebe
wwill1 11 call the righteous to himself
they will domecomecome forth in the mmomi

0rn
ing of that ggreatret day of the lord

DISCOURSDISCOVESEE BYbk elderSLDERER ORSONRSON0 PRATT
DELIVERED IN THEtue tabeTADEtabernaclefigi SALT lakeIAKE

i

CITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AUGUST at8t8thath 18801880

reported by john iffIriirzineiriineireineIrlnezineinerineinq
MAN TO BE JUDGED BY LAWLAWAA LAWLW GIVEN TO ALL THINGS THE LAW
OF gravitation HOW IT VARIES BY DISTANCE LAWLAW OF projec-
tion LAWLAIV OF ELLIPTIC FORMS HAVING THE SAME LENGTH OF YEAR
LAW OF ORBITAL VELOCITY ITS variations DEPENDING ON DIS-

TANCE WISENVISE ADAradapadaptationTATioN intelligent selections OF LAWLANYlavy LAWS
OF NATURE counteracted
what we have heardheardfrofromfroiii111lii this

stand this afternoon as well as on
former occasionsoccasions we must meetifie6t
again in the great judgment daywejvevve hahaveve quitetuite a numberiiurfiber of scribes
at the table who are writingwritirig down

that bright and beautiful morningmoping
when the sun of righteousness shall
arise with healingbealing in his wingsb and
the lambent rays of his regal glory
shall warm the righteous dead to
life but wo unto them that know
not god and obey not the gospel
for they shall be banished from the
presence of the lord and until the
millennial day is over they cannot
come forth in their bodies to receive
their portion
may god help us to walk in his

ways and keeheekeepp his commandments
that we may have a right0 to a part
inthefirstresurrectionin the hirstfirstbirst iesurreCtion is mymyprayerprayer
in the name6fname of jesus christ amen

anything that is saidsaldkaidkald these are
notinot however the only scribes
there are others behind the vailwbovailvallvali who
take down the discodiscoursesUrsesarses of the ser-
vants ofgodof god they are recorded
there and the books will be opened
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at some futurettiture time all thethewarntheiarnyarn
ings that have been given to the
latter day saints and to the world
will again come up in the own due
time of the lord in judgment and
it will be required of us to render an
account whether we have been
obedient to those warnings or
whether we have been disobedient
the lord is a consistent being in
all his doings he will not condemn
the children of men forlor not re-
ceiving something that they were
ignorant of but if they are con-
demned at all it will be for reject-
ingin something that they have un-
derstoodderstood or something that they
mightniglit have uderstoodunderstooduderstood had they
improved the opportunity they
willwillbeiillbebe judged according to lawlairlay ac-
cordingco to testimony and according
to that which is written in the
sacredsacredbookgbooks the records of heaven
will be opened the recorrecordsds kept
by divine authority on the earth
will also be opened the evidences
arddaridaiaaimalm testimonies vill be set forth
and every man and every woman
whomho is condemned in thegreatthe greatgreab judg-
mentment day will be condemned accord-
ing to law according to testimony
accordimaccordiaaccoraccordingdim to evidence according to
the light thatthatt has been given ac-
cording to the deeds done in the
body
the lord is a being who hasbagbas given

laws unto all things and he adapted
these laws according to the condi-
tion and circumstances of all things
all aenasaentsagents free agents who
have light and knowledge to
know howbow to act how to
discern good from evil will be judg-
ed according to one law they are
not compelled to obey the law which
they hear but they can act accord-
ingnan4 to their agency either in obey-
ing or disodisobeyingbeying receiving the
blessingsblesllesbies sings of obedienceofobedience or the fruits
ofdisobedienceofidisobedidncedisobedienceof J the lord has gli

en aigreatheat many laws besidesthosebesides those
whichwhiswhid he has givendivengiven to free agents
ortoor to intelligent beings but they
differ in their nature accordinaccordiaaccording to
the condition and circumstances of
the materials to which these laws
are given see a revelation upon the
subject of these laws which was
given on the 27th day of december
1832 docdocdoe & cov ppap 305 to 310
this revelation was called in those
days the olive leaf in this reve-
lation the lord informs us that he
hath given a law untoallunto allaliail things by
which they move in their times and
their seasons these laws which
are given to the materials of nature
are generally obeyed there does
not seem to be any agency on the
part of these materials so far as
we naturally comprehend it at
least if there isis an agency it seems
to be very obedient instead
of disobedient hence when
he issues forth a law to govern the
materials of creation the lawlair seems
to be obeyed at least do not know
of any disobedience it wouldalwould al-
most seem as though these mater-
ials act under compulsion and are
really obliged to act as they do yet
there are some sayings in this same
revelation which seem to indicate
that there is a degree of intelliintelligencegencegenca
even in these materials we read
that the earth abidetharideth a lawlair of a
celestial kingdom for it fallethfilleth the
measure of its creation and trans
gresseth not the law this would
seem to indicate that there is some-
thing connected with the earth
itself wherein it has an agency and
that because of the exercise of its
agency and keeping the law it
should be crowned with celestial
glory the materials out of which
our earth is formed are also govern-
ed by lawlair not only the earth
as an organized world but
the very materials themselves
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arejgovernedaneare K governed by laws these
laws were given of godgid and whenghenhen
weearchwewqeearchintoearch ilitoalito the laws not7104 of na-
turearp6rp merely babbutbatbrt the laws of Cgodadqd
and the more we comprvljendcomprehend the
laws by which materials are govern-
ed the more we undustunderstandaridarld the
laws of god chisandauddhishis operationsoperations in the
uuuniverseuniversoiverseiverso
the earth seeseems to take one con

tintinnedudd course it has an orbit it
does notnotdeviatedeviate fromfrum this orbit un-
lesslesiess acted upon by some other
forceforaer6e which may cause come fluc-
tuationstuations or deviationsordeviations iromfrom its ap
parehtlypafehtly destined path some in
reflecting upon this might say that
tlieearththe earth iis obliged to follow this
course I1 do nonott know about this I1
am not so sure I1 think if wecqtxldwe could
see y4 little further we would under-
stand that connected with the ma
terialsbfterialsof the earth is a living princi-
ple a principletooprinciple too that acts accord
ingiint tocertainto certain laws intelligently not
blindly and that our earth in per-
forming its coursecomecounse following the
tracktiack marked out does so according
to law as much as wenire do when we
go forth and are buried in the wa
ters of baptism we go according to
law and obtain a blessing so does
the earth when follfollowing0wing the course
marked out for it god hathbath given
adawa jaw unto all things by which
they move in their times and their
seasons we know that all of these
greatmovementsgreat movements which we observe
taking place in the universe around
us are conduconductedeted according tocerfocerto cer-
tain laws which mankind havehaves in
afewdaw instances been able to search
outoub themselvesoutthemselves through the intelli-
gence that god has given them for
instance we see a force inexerciseunexerciseinin exercise
when we lift up a stone from the
ground and hold it in our handsbands the
moment we let go this stone it falls
toftheeartbto the earth whatwhai causes it to
falllfphilosopherslellfailfallfali philosophers tellteliteil youithatyouityou hatthat ibeife

falls according tovatlajvto a lawofjiature4ofixatpreal
but who isJs thisnaturethis nature thattbatabat gavegavel
this lawllawk why do material bodies
fallfaltbailfalifail I1 why do they not jreirefrefro
main stationary suspendedsuspen14 anin
the air or inin a vackiumtjvacuum
why do theyhavethey have a tendtendencygneyvtotoitol
approach tilothe centre of r the earthly
it is because there isis ajorca forceforca
which draws them towards tsuchsucksuch
centre what is this forcel sciesclescien-
tists havohavehavn called it gravitgravitationgravitatgravitateat oiloiioll brtbutbub
the namedoesname does notrot explain the force
we areepertaiiiare certain that 4a central force
exists and that such force issomis some
thing that acts according tqatotaa a cercencertcerscents
tain lavjawlawjav now if you were to take
amaterialamatoriala material body as for insinstanceinstanctanc a
stone 4000 miles abovebovea the
surface otibeottbeof the earth and letgoleagoletiet go offitofjijofjit
it atwouldwoulditwould only fall one fourth part of
the distanceditaziceindistarce in a second that itwillirwillit will
fall here near the surfacewthesurface of the
earth why willitwill it not fallwithfallfalifail with the
same velocity up yonder a5iliereia i here
because the law which god hahass
given in relation to these materials
variesvaries in its intensity of force ac
cording to some law of thetheithee distance
from the central force abqdyiwjl1A body willwiilwili
fall near the earths surface aquaabout
16 feet andoneand ondone inch irkin oneteqonaione second
of time you take ifit up 40004600 miles
and it will fall only aboutobout fofourur feetfee
in one second of time thitinstiusthl rhashm
been demonstrated by ththee action of
the earth upon the moon whichj9which is
nearly 600 times further from the
earthscentreearths centre than wearewe are the moonmoor
only falls toward the earth about
the eighteenth part of one inch inainfainialna
second which is about 3600 timestime
slower thanastonethan Astonea stone or other bodiesbodio
would fall at the earthseartis surfsurface4ce
thus it will be perperceivedcelvaceivA thatthal this
gravitating force diminishes in itsits
intensity accordaccordingipg to a fixed I1lawalialyayi
dependingdependidefending on the ddistanceistanceistancQ from the
centrecentro oftheearihof theearththeeartathe earth this lawilawllawwacawwawaawahwa5

i discovered byneytotiby newtonnewtor 1Iitiisitkisalistliskak4known1vi
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beyondallbeyondbeyond allaliail controversy tbatifthatthab if we go
tancettnce thehe distance which we aarere from
oukbarthsourouk earthsbarths centre bodieswillbodiesbodiebodleswillwill weigh
two timestwotimes two less than they weigh
here if we recede aicethriceaicc our pre-
sent dictancedistancedictance bodies will wweighwelghelgh
threetimestliqetimesthree times three or nine times less
thanthailthall it weighed here at fentenienign times
tifethetive distance the weight would be
tentenithjtim6s1 times ten less than here at
sixty ttimesimes our distance from the
e&twscentreearths centre which is the distance
ofour satellite bodies would weiwelweighwelghgh
toward the earth sixty times sixty
ae1elessss than thetheyy weigh here but sixty
times sixty are thirty sixshw hundred
thdtisathatis a pound would weigh thirty
siksixbixsixhundredhundred times less if carried to
thb4rioonsthemoonsemmonsemoons orbit than here
iiiiiinI1 the languagelanguages of mathematici-
anss it the intensity of the gravitatgrdvitatgravitate
iningaing8 force varies inversely as the
square of the distance between
gravitating centresbentrescentres this law is
undoubtedlyundoubtenly universal in its opera-
tionstionseionsysl extending to all the visible
urnuniversevelseVeise
this t law combined with orbital

movementsiiiovements is necessary to the sta-
bility of worldsmorldsmorlas revolving in space
without it systemssysterhisfis on systems
would soon rush to ruin if any
otheroilier law of intensity than the one
which now exists were assumed ir-
retrievable ruin would soon follow
out0haht of the infinity of laws ofvariable
intensities depending on distances
thegnlythe

i
only one has been selected which

aloneaiondione can impart stability to all sys-
temsieinsing in space who made this all
wise selection I1 did blind matter
selecseleaeleselectitsbitstits own lawslawsl or did an all
wisewise and an all powerful being im
paparbpartpartthesethese laws selecting0 out ofanafanof an
infinity of force intensities the only
law of variable intensity which
Wwuldrenderguld render stable the grand ma-
chinery ofiheuniversof the universedl1
1uthi9thiscuriousThis curious law some will tell us
ismerelyaisineriflyismerelyava law otof ifihterialsimaterials that

god had nathinn6thinnothing to do with it but
I1 dispute it I1 say that god is the
author of this lawlawn and were it nobnotot
for this aianiiianiinnmtelyinnatelylatelyltely wise provision
there would not be such a thingthin as
one particle of matter beingbeing drawndrain
to another andaand a stone when loosen-
ed from the handbandibandyhandy would still remain
where it is set free
again we see our world here thetho

earth on which we are permitted to
live and have our being sweepingc
round the great centre of the solasolarsoiar
system once in 365 days and a4 frac-
tionti1on of a daydayt it has continued in this
path notna only through a few cecentu-
ries

ntuantu
but for forthousandsthousands of yearsoryearsyearsorgor or

in other words it has followed this
course according to some ununleviatingundeviatingleviatincr
law whatever this law may be
god hasordainedhas ordained it for hebe has or-
dained the 11 law which is given
to all things by which they move iniriliilil
their times and their seasonsseason
this earth does not revolve around

the sun once a year in a circular
orbit but in an oblong elliptical
ororbitbit nownomT I1 it is just as easy to
cause a body to revolve around the
sun inin an ellipse as in a circle
for instance if our earth when atabcabb
its mean distance from the sun
should be projected with its presentspresent
mean velocity in a line at right
anglesaniesangies11 to the lines joining11 the earth
and sun it would describe a per-
fect circle around that luminaryibut let the projectionsprojection deviate from
a right angle a little less than one
degree and it will take the very
form of orbitorbifcorbific it now has provided
it is projected with the same mean
velocity that it now has again let
this same earth be projected at its
mean distance from the sun in a
line mamakingkinganan angleofangieangle of 70 degreesdegreesi
31 minutes and 4444 seconds of an arefarc
instead of 90 degreesy as in the in-
stance8tiicejustjjustmedjust nanienanlemed i andaridarld ibeabe1bethe form of
theorbittheorbistthe orbit would be greatlygreatgreatlychanged1 changchaugchangeded
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the distancedistantdistantefromefromfrom thesunchesunthe sun whenmileni l
1

nearest would hebe only sixty one
millions of miles and in sixmonths
after the distance would be doubled
that is one hundred and twenty
two millions ofofmilesimilesmilesi under these
circumstancescircum4taucesthethe sun when near-
est would appear four times larger
than at its aphelion distance
you see then how easy the

lord by deviating the angleangieangleof0 of pro-
jectionjection could cause a great differ-
ence in the eccentricity of awellipticawan elliptic
orbit without altering the mean dis-
tance or without shorteningshortenin or
lengthening the year theyTherthetheryearyear
wiloldwpuldwlold remain the same without any
deviationdonation in its length if thetiietile earth
revolved in an ellipse of the kind
that I1 have just named again if
you wanted the earth to go so near
the sunthatsun that it would almost graze
its edge and still retain the length
of our year unchanged it would not
taketakeouradvanceduniversitystudentsouradvanceduniversitys tudents
long to todeterininedetermine the angle of pro-
jection the earth should have so as
to just graze the edge0 of the sun
at the perihelion distadistancence and come
back again in an ellipse which
would be almost equivalentequivalent to a
straight line provided it was pro-
jected at the mean distance that we
now havehaye with its present mean
velocity I1 and the yyearear would be
exactly the same as now I1 mention
thesetheme things to show you1iowyou how the
lord by a little deviation can
design a great variety of orbits in
which worlds may revolve accord-
ing to law for all these things are
done according to law and if actual-
ly projected as we would propel a
cannon ball then all the lord has
to do is to decreedepreedegree the form of the
elliptical orbit having one year for
its description and the projecting
angle will be at once known
this isis a lawandlaw and the lord1ordbord is the

author of it it is not a lawofladoflaw of

natnatureure it is not a lawlanylavy of blind
materials which11vewhich have no knowlenknowleaknowknowledgeidaleaidd
or life connected with them orinor inilijijij
them or round about them rI1bavebeenhavebavehayebaye been speaking of bodies pro-
jectedted at different angles and at the
mean distance of ourpur earth from the
sunsund but let us next go still fdfur-
ther

r
off I1intonto space weavoaydvvo can go

away to the orbit of0 jupiter aboutabout
four times our distancepe from thetho
sun Is there any law for projectionprqjectipti
or a law of velocity that would cause
bodies to revolve in orbits at four
times our distance from the sun I1
yes what is the law I1 it inusmustt not
have the same velocity that webeyewebayewe have
it must at four times that didistancetancepance
have only one one half of the mean
orbital velocity of our earth andankand 7 if
you gave it more than onelialfqfone halfofhalfon
such velocity it would decrease thetlletile
mean distance of the orbit belowbelp
four if yougaveyou gave it less it wouldiiiwould iniiifil
crease that mean distance above
four butbutiabutifif you gave it exactlexactsexactlyy one
half of the velocity our earth has
then it would preserve its orbitinorbitingorbit in ai
circle or in any kind of an ellipseellipsblipse at
that mean distance Is there any
law togovernto govern this velocity depend-
ing upon thedistancethe distance from the suntyes what is the law I1 according
to mathematical expressions the
velocity varies inversely as the
square root of the distance well
says one that is no information to
us weve dont know what you mean
by inversely and dont know what
youineanyouinyou meanean by the square roofrootrooltooffoolfoot

1
for all

of us havellave not sufficiently studied
arithmetic so0 as to understand the
roots and powers of numbers in
reply I1 will say it is something very
simple to all advanced students of
arithmetic let me say a few more
words iinn regard to this law for
this is also a lawlaw of god for jnin-
stance weiselse will say that the earth
travels a cecertain distancejindistance jinainonejinone
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second which we will cacallcailcali11 aqlnitaunitabnit
distance or18or 18 miles in 1a second in
s 0orbit we will call this distance

vileonezwileonei weavevve go frfourtourjour times further off
than our earth isis from the sun and
takesAAsawsmas the square root of fourfour but
J iriquiiriqdiinquires1r6 one how do yyou0 I1Pgsfcget theifieihiethiesquare root of four I1 A number
that will multiply into itself say
two into two makes four two then

i is tat6the square root of fourfoutfogt that is it
risisestheisthethefh direddirectedir square root not the
inverse but now you put this fi-gureurd2urda2 underneath a line and place
theltheithe figure0 1 above it thus J and
such a fractiontraction is the inverse square
togtrootroottoot of four hence one half the
velocity that our earth has must be
11givenven tobodieto bodiess which arefourare four times
rfurther from the sun than we are
when nine times further off from
the sun than we are the orbital
velocity will be only one third of
ours 6 because one third is the in-
verse square root of nine in like
manner when sixteen times further
off the orbitorbitralarbitralorbitralralrai velocity is ours
when twentyfivetwenty five times more dis-
tant the orbital velocity will be one
fifthfi fth and so on to any distance
here then is a regular0 law of

velocity and you may extend this
to any distance in the solar system
that you please
il11 now who ordained this velocity 1
1 did the unconscious materials of
nature come together and undertake
to consider this matter I1 here are
laws that are conducted with great
intelligence intelligence too that
was not understood for several thou-
sand ybarsyoars preceding the period of
nenewtonwt6n we have no account that
theahe most civilizedthilized nations of the

1 earthtearthbearth had any idea of the law of
velocity depending on the inverse
square root of the distance yet
this law existed whether understood
11bymafioin6tby man or not it niahiamadede no differencenodifference
whetherhethbrtlfethe magonsradonsnatinafildns were ignignorantorantdrant

inireWregreenirewregardgregardbregardgardlard to this matter or not thethemthet
lawlavy existed and operated for aesages
unperceived by mortals 7
the latter day saints say that

the lord ofhostsof hosts who has given us
laws adapted to our condition asas
free agents has also given laws to

I1 these material worlds by which they
actandachandacfc and by which they are preserved
for a great and wise and good pur-
pose to sustain unnumbered myriad&myriads
of animated beings0 who are by
numerous dtotherher laws adapted to
these worlds and enjoy life therein
welvevve now have been speakingzaz5 ofor tlethetie
infinitely wise law of the velocity of
planets but this law would not
preserve our uniuniverseYerse in its present
beautiful order if the law of gravi-
tation was not exactly what it is
we say that the law of gravitation
acts inversely as the square of the
distance now why doesnt it vary
as the cube of the distance I1 why
doesnt it vary inversely as the fourth
power of the distance or some other
law of distance It1 because all these
other laws would throw the system
into destruction at once it could
not be sustained there is only one
law among an infinite number thatthab
might be chosen that would pre-
serve the system in its present beau-
tiful order and that is the law of
the inverse square of the distance
who gave this law to materials thabthat
they should have this attractive
force I1 the book of covenants tells
us that 11 god hath given a law unto
all things by which they move in
their times and their seasons but
if he had given a different law than
this I1 have named in regard to
gravitation the whole system in a
very short period would be reduced
to a chaotic mass lifeless and inani-
mate existing rforforifor no purpose
accomplishing no dedesignsecrus1cru 0orr end
alfallailali this infinite iwreck1vres ofou worlds
vowouldi uld bebethetheahe1he necessary result of
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selecting an UnNunwisevigeylse i law varying
from the oneom which now obtains
among gravitating materials
the law of velocitymustbemastbemust be exact-

ly adapted to the lawofladoflawlav of theinversethe inverse
square of thetlletile attractive power
who was it tbatmadethat made this adapta-
tion I1 did the materials endow them-
selves with both of these laws I1
did theytlleytiley perceive that no other laws
ivouldrenderifouldivould render the universe stable or
lasting I1 or otherwise is there an
all wise and all powerful governor
who brings all things under the
dominion of laws wise in their action
powerful in their nature and pre-
serving the grand machinery of the
universe in the most perfect har-
mony in the working of all its
parts I1
there mustmusti then have been soniesome

great supreme intelligence who or-
ganized these worlds endundnd gave them
laws of attractive force andadjustand adjust-
ed velocitiesandvelocities and thus produced the
harmonious orbits which webavewe have
and whichwillpregervewhich willwiil preserve themselthemselvesvesveg
unless interfered witlibysomewithvith by some ex-
traneoustranetrauetraneousiraneousous force forifor thousands of
yearyears to come
we might go on and speak of a

great manyotberprinciplesmany other principles connect-
ed with these laws but let us now
come to the laws given to intelligent
beings godhasgodhan given laws to what
might be termed intelligent nature
but let me say that what is termed
intelligent nature is sometimes call-
ed in tat1thislis samesame revelation fromiromtromdrom
which I1 havehake bedabeenbeca reading a spirit
or ratherfather a powerpoverpowe that oisolsis in all
things through all things round
bouttboufcaboutbouic all things and the law by
whichVhich allailalitlltliinthings&ahreshreare governed it
is then an intelligent powertbatpowertpower hatbat
ftencirclescircles itself throuthroughgh or over or
woundmund about every particle or every
utom and these atoms act in accord-
ance

a

with the hnrthatisiawthatisdidainedordaitfed
and do not deviate fromi wunlessgunlessit unless

commantommancommandeddedlbyiby the sameauthoriysame authority
that gave the lawlair the sameibeingtbesame3eiiigsamelsameiBeing
who gave the law to matefialsbymaterials obyiby
which they actaactjact can counteract theahedhe
law he did so in the instance
when elisha caused iron to swimswim
we read that as one was fellingfellingr Aa
beam the axe headbead fell into the
watwater the man was mucmuch cocon-
cerned

n
because it waswis a borrowed

axe and the man of god saidsaldisaid
where fell it I1 and he show4bimshowed him
the place and he cut down a stick
andcast it in thither and the iron did
swim nowwhat was it that caused
the axaxee to rseriserisoarse in the water the same
being who gave the law of gravita-
tion which caused the axe tosinkbosinkto sink
counteracted that law and caused
the aaxeke to swim the samebeipgsame being
who gave the law of universal ggra-
vitation

ra
vi can counteract this law
he did itiit iniiilri many instances antanintanini an-
cient times he divided theredthe redeed
sea to allow the israelites topassto pass
thewatertoewaterthe water stood up like walls ininalnata
great heap not for a fewfewsecondsseconds or
minutes but proodptood there sufcietlysufficiently
long to allow the israelites to gettoget to
the other side of the sea nownoynon
what was it thatthatcounteracteacounteracted 1 this
law of nature I1 what was it that
caused this watery element which
has a tendency to spread out and
sink to itsitsownown levelevelieveleyeleyel to standstandupup inin
a heap almost like a solid bodbodyY I1
the samegame being who gave the lawlacy
which governs the yielding liquid
properties of water can counteract
the law so astoas to make thewatertoewaterthe waterwaperwater
stand in heaps god is the great
author of all law and is just aass
able to counteract a law as herstohejstohe is to
continue alawadawa law lethetbet him witbaiawithdraw
the command that materials shall
attract alallaliailiotherlotherother matmaterialserialsjethimleftiettleaclefc him
saysayiy to matter 11 1I no longer require
you toao actaccordingact according tothatilaivto thatlawshatlawthat lawj
and you would not finfindthefindd ththee earth
going in an orbit aroucaarou6aaroundithesunohsthsun
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there w4juldbeiiois61idoff4nwould be nobondoffuniontoiioniloni voifoivol
keep thiuthibthluthings0s inififtkeirtheir properJ pladoI1

everything wouldwoula ubttjeab hklefto taitstzitstbtz itsitsplkhirbir
metgodletgod1ebfood withdraw his lavlaw or letietidt
himtyihitychi commcommandand adversely aildheandanaaua he will
thebepbeyedobeyed because heifoluolue has the
power thusithusaithus to direct afiaaridadiaaddaahia tiietile intel-
ligencedigaigencewhichence which surrounds tlids6smatethese mate
tiangtialgiials ththee espiritspirit thatisinthatisthat is in awltbrougliand through
niihilall411.411hii thesecthiae things wouldwoula understand
ltldloldhd commandcon mandmaud and act accordinglywecbirdifigly
dilin111 thethesamesame way the lordhealsl6tdhealsLord heals the
sideck he hasbashav made the tabernacles
ofrof thetha children of nienmenulen and hebe hahasi s
organized them acordinaccording tbth mclawtclawa law
so that every partofmartofpart of the rhumansyshuman sys
uemdsadaptedfteindwadapted weverybeveryto every other part
rhethe blobiobloododfloivsflows thrahrthroughoughthearterlosthe arteries
andthr6uand throughh the vingvinskingi and every
part performs its proper functions
when any part or portion of this
wonderwonderfullywonderfullfhilfully constructed being or in
other words this almost perfect
machine becomes deranged or out
of order the samesame being who first
constructed man withvith all thetiietile differ-
entent organs muscles sinews and
skin can easily mend or regulate
the same and cause every part to
work in perfect harmony with every
other part so as to impart healthlielleilealthaith
and life and vigori 0r to the whole
machinery you0ti would certainly
think that a person was not much of
a mechanic if after he hadhadcofistrucconstruc-
ted a beautiful clock and it hadbad run
for several years and got out of or-
der if when you applied to him for
repairs hebe replied that he could not
you would be apt to say 11 you
made it in the first place you cer-
tainly ought to know what is the
matter and you can repair and re-
store it to workingworkin order just so
with the lord when our human
machinery is out of order he under-
stands all about it and hebe is
the best physician that can be em-
ployed and he also can be employ-
ed without money and without

price heimpartstoiiinipat&to this machmerymaclpiif&ymachmery
bisbighis holrolhoiholyy Isspirit which circulates
through the whole body and itdptdpro-
motedmotesmotedinkesheipromotessheosheihealthbeaithltldi anidaridabdanndand strength9trengthjfivablein the
individual buth6wbut how aptadt we are to
apply to inferior physiciansphysiciansi atafeaseass
soon as somethingsomeikimghingling ails this iff6ilhlmolmoi taltai
tabervabertabernaclematle the cry is 110hoh mother
or husband will you send forfok theahe
doctor myalyniyily son isis very sick and
we heedtheheheedbeededthethe doctor now thisthig I1 is
sometimes the way withkithvith those yat
call thethothemselvesmelvesmeives latter day saints
but they oughtott6ht0 to be ashamed that
tliytheyllyily do notliot honor the name hithwhich
they have taken upon themselves
tilethetlle lord liashasilashat ordained that whenwhon
yyou0u aibalbare sicksiekslek you should aplyfithoapply Athetho
simple ordinance of the laying on of
handsbands or the anointing with oil by
his servants in the name of jesus
christ in this ordinance there is
more power than in all the medical
ability in the world for there are
irany diseases which baffle the skill
of the wisest physicians while by
the laying0 on of the hands of the
servants of god not in their own
name but in the name of jesus
christ accordiaaccordidaccordingaccordindiD 11 to the directions
givengivensglyen in thetlletile scriptures we have the
promise that they shall be healed
that is if they are not appointed
unto death
hereHefethen61benthen is another law of god

and we might go on and touch upon
instances of thetlletile healing power thetiietile
healing of the lame man the blind
man the deaf man or of fevers
removed from the body and the
restoration of broken bones nloalonowiv
we have many testemoniestestimoniestestemonies especi-
ally among our brethren in wales
where they have in the coal mines
in which they worked been crushed
as it were until many bones in their
body were broken so much so that
it was supposed they could only
live a very few hours at the long-
est yet by the laying on of tho
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handsbands of the servants of god we
hahaveve the testimony of many wit-
nesses that those bones were brought
together making a noise like the
crushingcrushingcrashing of a basket and were placed
in their proper form and the indi-
viduals were restored to health and
soundness could any herbs or
minerals or physicians have ac-
complishedcomplished thisthil no who did ac-
complishcomplish this the lord jesus
christ through his servants by the
laying on of handsbands according to his
commandment did he do it accord-
ing to lawlawllawt yes for all his works
are carried on according to certain
laws which hebe has ordained and
if wehadgehadwe hadhal the same wisdom that he
has we could see the woworkingsrkingsekings of

alja1lja
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the holy spixituponthbspirit upon the boneshones that
are broken we could see the circu-
lation ofthat spirit in bringing those
bones together we could see the aac-
tion of that spirit in relieving the
optic nerve so as to impart sighttosight to
the eye if we could see the work-
ings of that spirit and then under-
stand by what power it workstheseworks these
things would not be a miracle to us
god has no limit tho these laws that
are called the laws of nature he
has an infinite number of laws and
he can work according to any of
them which areaxe suitably adapted to
the circumstances so as to bring
about his righteous purposesandpurposespurposesandand

iwise designs according to his awadwaawnown
good will and pleasure amen

v r r
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDESTPRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVERED AT OGDENOGDM tabernacletabepnacle ON SUNDAY MARCHmarcullarch 21st 1880

reported by geo F gibbs

THETHIIthil GREAT principles OF TRUTH AS TAUGHT BY revelation TO THE
ANCIENTS AND ALSO TO THE SAINTS IN OURDAYOUR DAY

it affords me pleasure to have the
opportunity of being with the saints
of this place todayto day I1 came here to
attend to your primary meeting of
the juveniles and as I1 was here I1
thought I1 would stay over sunday
and talk to the fathers and mothers
a littledittledittie and I1 would state as is
generally understood by you all that
we do not have our discourses ar-
ranged for us or marked out par-
ticularlyticularlyariy our ideas are to present
ourselves before the people and to
seek for the influence of the spirit
of the lord that suchsuciu things may
be communicated as may be advan-
tageous and interesting to those who
hear and therefore when we
meet together in an assembly like
this we ought allofadlofallaliail of us both speaker
and hearer to feel that we are in
the hands of our heavenly father
anddud to seek for the aid of his holy
spirit that the speaker may speak
correctly and understandingly and
inin a manner that shall be calculated
stoto promote the welfare ofthe people
wandnand that the people themselves may
alsobralsobealsobepreparedprepared to receive such things
as may be communicated
we occupytapeculiaroccupy a peculiarpecullar position on

the earth atattheattha&thetha present time per-
no 16

haps alittleblittlea little different from that of
any other people that have existede6stedeksted
on the earth our thoughts our ideas
our principles our organization ouroar
doctrines our ordinances and every-
thing connected with our religious
matters are different from tboseofthose of
other people and it is our opinion
and not only our opinion but a cer-
tainty in fact it amounts to know-
ledgeled 0.0 among a great many of thetiietile
latter day saints that the influences
and principles that we have received
have been communicated to us by
the almighty we were natn9tnpfcthothe
originators of the principles wewebe10be
lieve in neither was joseph nor
hyrum smith nor prest brigham
young nor the twelve neither was
any individual nor any people asso-
ciated with the priesthood or the or-
ganization of the church at theahezhe
present time we believe that these
things have been communicated to
us by the lord that they are i in
strict harmony with principles thabthatahatahab
have existed heretofore to a certaincertiacertin
extent with this difference howeverhowevhorever
that in the marlousvariousvadiousmarious dispensationsdispensatlons
that1avdthat have existed upon the baearthah
since its formationformatioh each onbihasofibii4ias
had its peculiar roleto fulfilifulfilfulfill with

vol XXI
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certain duties devolving upon those
operating to attend to 117111wee are living
in the dispensation which is em-
phatically called the dispensation of
the fulnessfalness of times which we are in-
formed from the scriptures has been
ispoken of by all the holy prophets
since the world was and this being0thetlletile case the dispensation in which
we live embraces necessarily all that
was contained in any and all of the
other dispensations that have ex-
isted in all the awesagesages preceding ours
and that consequently whatever or-
ganizations manifestations revela-
tions or communications that have
ever come from god to the human
family in their times and dispensa
tionseions we may consistently expect
to be embodied in this one and
therefore inin some respects as I1 stated
before the dispensation or time inin
which we live dinersdiffersdimmers in many par-
ticularsticulars from those in which god has
communicated to man
we have for instance what is

called the patriarchal dispensation
which existed before and after the
flood and those patriarchs and
men of god that lived in those re-
mote ages had communications with
the almighty and they also had the
gospel and they not only received
revelations pertaining to their own
day and age but also in regard to
the future and hence we are told
that adam three years before his
death gathered together a great
many of his people and the promi-
nent authorities of the holy priest-
hood and he blessed them and be-
ingtgTg filled with the holy ghost pre-dictedeted whatsoever should befall his
posterity unto the latest dispensa-
tion including all the leading events
that should transpire in the different
ages of time even uutilbutil the winding
up scene associated with this our
earth embracing those things that
havebave been and are to be brought

forth in this the present dispensation
and in fact this dispensation we
are told has been spoken of by all
the holy prophets since the world
was and therefore it must of
necessity have been associated with
the teachings of adam of seth of
enoch of methuselah and of noah
abraham moses and many other
prominent characters that held com-
municationmunication with the lord and who
had revealed unto them his purposes
and designs in the days inin which
they lived many people listened
to the principles of truth in their
day enoch was a remarkable man
and had a special mission to thetiietile peo-
ple in his day and he was full of the
spirit of prophecy and revelation he
also had a church organization as
we have to a certain extent and he
preached to the people and fore-
warned them of certain events that
should transpire upon the earth
and the wicked were angry with
them as they are sometimes with
us they did not like their teachings
and operations and they conspired
against them and great numbers of
their enemies assembled for the pur-
pose of destroying them and
enoch was clothed upon by the
power and spirit and revelation of
god and whilst under the inspira-
tion of the almightyalmigbty he uttered his
prophecies and hiseisels enemies and the
people generally trembled at the
power of his words and the earth
shook and the people fled from his
presence afar off and were not able
to injure him for god was with him
and enoch with the united labors
of the elders of his day gathered
the people together who hearkened
to his words and believed the mes-
sagesawesage sent to them in the same man-
ner as you have been gathered to-
gether they built up a city which
was called zion and the people who
inhabited it were under the inpiraniramiras
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tion of the lord for a great number
of years recereceivingreceivinalvinaivinaivino instruction
guidance and direction from him
and finally as wickedness grew and
increasedmcreased and as the testimony went
forth among them the good the
virtuous the honorable the pure and
thosejhosdjhoss who desired to fear god and
work ririghteousnessghteousness assembled them
selves totogetherether constituting the city
ofofzionzion and the others became more
corrupt and enoch and his bre-
thren prophesied unto the people
about thetiietile cacalamitieslamitie that should
overtake them that the world was
to be destroyed by a flood and there
were provisions made for the conti
nunuancealiceaticeallce of the human family and it
iitwaswas made known to methuselah
that his seed should be the medium
through which should be perpetu-
ated the human family upon the
earth and methuselah was so
very desirous to have this thinthing ful-
filled that noah his grandson who
was the son of lamech was ordained
byPY methuselah when he waswuvas ten
years old
the people we learn grew to be

so corrupt that the imaginations of
the thoughts of their hearts were
only evil and that continually and
we are told that it even repented
the lord that he hadbad made man
but the servants of god went forth
preaching the gospel of life and sal-
vation to this wicked people and
warned them of the destruction that
was coming upon the earth before
this great calamity took place enoch
and his city were translated
the power of translation wwasis a

principletbatprinciple that existed in the church
in that dispensation there is some
ibmtbmthing very peculiar in these things
some people who are not in thetlletile
church might ask me where I1 got
my evidence from to the latter day

i saints95aints I1 would say we get it by
revelation we do not believe that

say some that we cannot helpbelpheip I1
am speaking now to those who do
believe so to those who are believers
in god and who are believers in the
bibleublebibieubie the book of mormon the
doctrine and covenants and who
believe in the reyereTerevelationslations whichwhicchich the
lord has given and in those lihe con-
tinues to communicate it isis to
those people I1 am speaking todayto day
on these points
the bible does not give us a very

extensive history of these matters
in fact it is very velyvezyvery briefbrier ref-
erring to that gregreatat man enoch it
tells us that he was not for god took
him and that is all this is a very
short historbistorhistoryy for so important a sub-
ject
after that the flood came which

was a terrible calamity to overtake
the inhabitants of the earth and
they were swept away according to
the prophecy cut off from the earth
deprived of life and existence and
shut up in prison
after some thousands ofofyafyyearsears je-

sus came associated with another
dispensation and when liehelleile ap-
peared on the earth and hadbad got
ththroughrouh with his ministry and hadbad
suffered in the flesh and was quick-
ened by the spirit he went and
preached to the spirits in prison who
were as stated sometime disobe-
dient in the days of noahnoab and
hence thousands of people that llad
suffered the wrath of god for so long
a time had the opportunity of listen-
ingin to the principles of the gospel in
another dispensation that jesus came
to proclaim and when he had got
through with his mission on the
earth to those who lived lie went
then to preach to those who had
been dead and I1 might properly say
were damned for so many years
and what was the special mission
he had to proclaim 1 he came ditoto
preach the gospel to the poor to
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open the eyes of the blind to set at
liberty those that were bound and
to preach the acceptable year of the
lordijordtordfjord and the day of vengeance of
ourout god that was part of his mismlsmis-
sion the whole of hishiahlahid missionmision hohow-
ever

w
has not yet been fulfilled but

he came to liberate the prisoners
which he did in the spirit whenwilen he
gotgob through with his mission on the
earth
on the back of that noah steps

forward in a prominentpro chienthient position and
he had his work to perform which
hebe did perform and began to raise
up another seed and they lived also
in what may be termedtemedlemed a patriarchal
dispensation and among them
werevere many of his leading posterity
there was melchisedec for instance
who was called the king ofofsalemsalem
and the prince of peace of whom
paul makes some curious remarks
among which was that christ was a
prpriestest forever after the order ofmel-
chisedecch if he was then of course
melchisedec was a priest after the
order of christ and as christ in-
troducedtroduced the gospel so melchisedecifelchisedec
had the gospel and hadbad and held
and administered in the same priest-
hood that jesus did and we read
too according to some mens ideas
a1.1 very singular thing concerningconcerningchim that he was without fafatherther
and motherandmotherlandmotmotherherandand without beginning
oadusofdusof days or end of years and abidetharideth
a priestriesrles t continually he must be
indeed a very singular man to be
litlowitlowithoutut father and without mother
and without descentdeseent and yet that
liehelleile should beabe a priest forever well
howhov is ili 1 you generally understand
it but I1 willvvilllillii inform those who do
notbot that the apostle paulpulpui referred
to thetho priesthood that melchisedec
held and thatbhat thathqtheyy had what was
termed thetho aaronic or ae1eleviticalviticalviatical
priesthood iinn their day thatthatisis the
day inib which saulsaffflivedlived i and that a

man to be a priest hadbad to be a literal
descendant of aaron and of4 thetherthes
tribe ofoflevilevi and he had to be able
to prove his lineage tracinghistracing0 his de-scent back to the time when this
priesthood was given bymosesmosesitilthedaftdiftthothe
wilderness but the melchisedec
priesthood was different from that
it had nothing to do particularly with
either father or mother it being
without descent and therefore peo-
ple holding it were not altoaitoaltocretaltogethercret er de-
pendent upon their fafathertheroror mother
or descent for this authority bubbutbufu
that priesthood is an everiaeverlastingting
priesthood administering inilllil time
and in eternity and this is what
paulreferredtopaul referred to by way of contra-
distinction to the aaronicAaronieaaroniepriesthoodpriesthood
which then existed
associated with this priesthood

there were certain powers and priv-
ileges these abrahamposspossessedpossessetpossessesesset I1 and
enjoyed some people think that helielleile
was a kind of a shepherdsheplierdilerd with very
few more ideas than a mushroom
that lieheile lived in the dark ages and
did not comprehend much that he
was not intelligent and had a species
of what we term nowadaynownowadaysa daysday s 11oldoidold
fogyism but if we examine intointa
his character and the position he
occupied and if we uunderstandderstanddeerstandnderstand
something about the principesprinciples he
promulgated weshallmeshallwe shall find thatheteathethatthab he
was another character entirely in
giving his history he tells us that
he sought for the blessings of thetherthet
father and the right whereuntowhereunto herheheh
should be ordained to administer the
same he further says having1111aving
been myself a follower of righteous-
ness desiringdegrillg1119 also to be one who
passpossessedessed great knowknowledgeknowledelede and to be
a great follower ofrighteousness and
to ppossess0ssessassess a greategreaterr knowledge and
to be a father of many nationsnation a
prinprincece of peace and desirindesiriadedesiringsirin lo10to tere-
ceiveceiveceide instructions and t6liekpto keep thetherthet
commandilientv61commandments off god iiselmeI1 became a
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rightful heir a highbigl priest holding
thethesthos rigljtbelongingright belonging toltheholtheto f the fathers it
was co4ferredlconferred upon me from the
fathers it came down from the
fathers fromdrom the bebeginninginning of timeyea even from the beginning or
before thetho foundations of tbeeartbthe earth
to thethoahe present time even the right
of the first born on the first man
whowilowito was adam or first father
thropthroughgh thetiietile fathers unto me
times and seasons vol iii p 704
hisilisills eatherfather however was an idoidolaterlator
butbuti had probably possessed a record
of hisllis genealogy for abraham in
hi record continues 1I shall en-
deavor hereafter to delineate the
chronologyg running0 back from my-
selfselftoselstoto the beginning of the creation
forfr thothe records have come into my
hadshands which I1 hold until the pre-
sent time and having found out
that lletielieileike had a right to the priesthood
he therefore sought an ordination
and IPc was ordained by melchisedec
to th Melchmeichmelchisedecisedee priesthood and
the lord gave unto him certain erivpriv
licilclie ey and powers that were verygragre fc not only did he havellave an or
diradirationtiou in the way I1 refer to but
he sought more information from
the lord and the lord cornmunicommuni-
cated with him and gave him a
cimcnmujxn and Thuthummimthuminimminim by which liehelleile
wasIVAS enabled to interpret to read and
comprehend the mind and will and
tilothip laws and purposes of god and
furthermore I1 would state that he
went still further he asked god
for certain blessings and privileges
and powers which belonged to him
andwhichand which lie considered were with-
inmiiismibishis reach and which were his
privilege to obtain and the lord
revealed himself to him and com-
municatedmunicated unto him certain eternal
princprinciplesI1 iplesaples that no man can compre-
hend unless god does reveal them
anian 1 many other thinthingsthinss the motion
of the planets and the planetary

system of the earth on which we
live and the sun and the moon andancl
tthothehoststarsars ananddthevarlthe vadiousvariousoilsouis bbodies0dies blidtthatllidt
compose our solar system and then
of other sunsisansisuns and other heavenly
bodies and the laws governing them
abraham wrote those things and
was well versed in those great priprin-
ciples

in
and some men affirm todayto day

that he was the founder of certain
abstruse principles which they allege
are discovered in what is calledcallecailecalied
the great pyramid of egypt prin-
ciples that not only pertain to the
planetary systems but to events yet
to transpire on the earth I1 am not
going to say anything about the
truth or the untruth of these latter
statements as I1 have not investi-
gated them sufficiently to compre-
hend them but I1 merely give the
opinion of a great manymenmanyuenmanymen respect-
ing him and the intelligence liehelleile pos-
sessed but suffice it to say that the
lord himself instructed abraham
in things pertaining to this and
other worlds and that holioiloile in his day
possessed more light and intelligence
on the principles alluded to than all1111aliailmulimull

the combined wisdom of the world
of todayto day
now this was the kind of a man

that abraham was and his heart
and feelings and affections were
drawn out after god and god
blessed him and said unto him
that in blessing I1 will bless thee
and in multiplying I1 will multiply
thee and thy seed shall be as the
stars of heaven &cac and further
the lord told him and in thytllytily seed
shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed because thou liasthastllast obeyed
my word and hence he occupied
a very important position and as
I1 before said being a patriarch he
had the 6gospel and the priesthood
belonging to it namely the melchis-
edec priesthood
I1 do not propose todayto day to show
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howbow these things have all been liter-
ally fulfilled that are here spoken of
that I1 will leave for you to hunt up
for yourselves but the promises
made to that man of god have been
literally fulfilled even to the present
day to the coming forth of this work
with which we are associated
now tbatwasthat was a peculiar dispen-

sation it was under the dispensation
that was introduced say by noah or
the one that he was I1 was going to
say founder of he was not the
founder of it but he was the one
preserved by the almighty from the
wreck of the world in which he had
lived for upwards of 600 years to
introduce it and abraham paswaswas
one of the prominent actors in oper-
atingatingandatin andgand carrying out the purposes of
god in that dispensation and there
were a great many others too that
were in possession of the same kind
of intelligence but liehelleile was one of
the most prominent therefore I1
have referred more particularly to
him
then there was another disdispen-

sation
pen

followed called the mosaic
dispensation moses was made use
of as an instrument to deliver the
children of israel from egyptian
bondagebonda e it hadharlhaflhafi been predicted
that the descendants of israel should
go into bondage and be confined
there for 400 years and that they
should be delivered by the power of
god and moses was the manroanmoan
chosen of the lord to perform that
work and helielleile was indebted to the
lord for the instruction and the in-
telligencetelligence hebe received we read in
the bible that on a certain occasion
he sawasaw a burning bush and the bush
we learn was not consumed and
on going towards it hebe heard the
voice of the lord speaking unto him
telling him to taketalietalle his shoes from
off his feet for the place whereon he
stood was holy ground he did as

he was commanded the lord then
told him that he had a work for him
to perform which was that he should
go down to egypt where he had been
reared from his youth andwhere he
had been taught according to the
learning of the egyptians to deliver
this people israel out of their bond-
age you that are acquainted with
your bible know the history of it
thetlletile account is lemiemlengthythy and I1 shall
not attempt to enter into it suffice
it to say he succeeded in delivering
the children of israel from egyptian
bondage he hadbad the power when
hisliisilisills people reached thetiietile red sea to
smite the sea and cause the waters
to divide thereby makingmalting a way of
escape from their pursuers the
egyptians he lead them into the
wilderness where they hadbad to depend
entirely upon the mercies of god for
their sustenance but havinghavin been
in bondage for so longiong a time it was
difficult for them to comprehend
many things that were communi-
cated to them and we are told
they began to long0 for the leeks andthetiietile onions we in our day would
think that their taste was not so
very delicate but that was their
desire many of them feeling that
theytlleytiley would rather go back to egyptegypt
thantilan to suffer the trials that seemed
to await them and the lord mani-
fested himself to them in many
marvelous ways and moses who was
their leader and who hadbad been
especially appointed by the lord
went up to tilethetiietlle mount and tilethetiietlle lord
gave unto him certain command-
ments which hebe wrote with his own
finger upon tables of stone which
were prepared for that purpose
moses was away from the people for
some time conversinconversing with and re-
ceiving communications from the
almighty and when he came down
he found that the people whom heihehel
hadlidd led out of egegyptaptupt and to whomwhoni
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the manifestations of the lord had
been shown had made a golden
calf and were worshippingworshipping it about
the samesarnesaine as we do sometimes and
weve profess to be a much more
enienlightened people than they were
and they said 11 these be thy

gods 0 israel which brought thee
out of the land of Eegypt0aptypt on see-
ingin this wickedness on the part ofbifbighlfhis people liehelleile became angry and hebe
threw the tables of stone to the
ground and broke them after-
wards other stones were prepared
and the same laws written on them
and the lord was desirous that
they as a people should be faithful
iiihiillili the observance of his laws that
they should be governed by the
principles of the gospel whichmoseswhich moses
taught them this is a singular
idea to some people they think
there was no gospel until jesus
came wellavellweliweil we cannot help that
but paul understood it better he
tells us that moses preachedpreaclied the
gospel to them in the wilderness
but the word preached did not pro-
fit them etc wherefore the law was
added because of transgression
added to what to the gospel
paul understood this if men in this
agedonotage donotdo not and alosesdidhimselfgetmoses didhimselfget
into the presence of god and lie
also led seventy elders who were so
instructed and prepared that they
could gogo into the presence of god to
communicate with him but the
peopledopledopie were afmaamafraidid of god and when
the lord appeared to them on
mount sinai whentheyheardwilen they heard the
thunders and saw the lightning and
felt the mountain quake they said
to moses do not let the lord speak
to us any more lest we his people
die but do thou speak to us and be
mouthpiece they were not pre-
pared to come into the presence of
the lord they were not sufficiently
pure neitherneitberneijber did they understand

the laws and principles which god
had communicated but they mur-
mured and murmured and that
continually the same as we do
we see something of the same spirit
wwee are found sometimes murmuring0
agagainstgainst god or at least against some
of the revelations he has given unto
us or against the priesthood and in
many instances without cause and
what hadbad god done for them I11 he
brought them out from the midst of
egypt from a state of servitude and
vassalage and delivered them from
the hands of their oppressors and
when the egyptians pursued them
hebe opened the waters of thetho red
sea and ierletlerleoieo them pass through in
safetysafetsaget but swallowed up their
enemies who pursued them then
when they were short of food he
supplied them with angels food
manna that was all the harmbarm hebe
had done to them just about as
much as many others who murmur
they murmured against god for
brinbringing1119ilIg them away and against
moses for beinbeing7 the instrument in
doing it whrahrwhereaseasaas god was trying
to fulfill the promises liehelleile had made
with abraliamabrahamAbraliamllamilam their father and hebe
was makingmalting use of moses as his in-
strumentstrument to deliver the people from
that bondage with which they hadbad
been oppressed for so longlonriongconr a time
but because of their transgressions
their wickedness and their rebellious-
ness the law was added or given
unto them which was a law of car-
nal commandmentcommandmentscommandmentsandsandand ordinances
of which a later writer in speaking
of it says neither we nor our
fathers were able to bear
well hebe placed them in another

position and gave unto them the
gospel but as they could not endure
the greater light he gave them a
lesser light in the form of a lawillylivy of
carnal commandments and ordi-
nances hence that dispensation is
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therefore called the mosaic dispensa-
tion and moses was the instruinspruinstrumentMent
made use of by the almighty to in-
troduce it and it was revealed to
him upon the mountain and that
lawlair of carnal commandments and
ordinances seemed to suit them a
little better than the gospel they
loved these carnal commandments
better than the light the truth thetlletile
revelation and spirit that was asso-
ciated with the gospel and they
could not come inintoto the presence of
god if you remember certain
men at one time went runnrunningirIg1119 to
moses to complainbomplain of certain other
men whom they said were prophesy-
ingin and moses said to them would
to god that all the lords people
were prophets would to god that
all could be inspired with that spirit
of revelation that flows from him
says the prophetProplietilet joel in speakingRof the glorylory of the latter day and
it sbalfcomeshallshailshali come to pass afterward that
I1 will pour out my spuitspirit upon all
flesh and yoyourur sons and your
daughters shallshailshali prophesy your old
meninen shallshailshali dream dreams your
young men shallshailshali see visions and
upon the servants and the hand
maids in those days will I1 pour out
mym spirit etc now they had adispensationdispensation then called the mosaic
dispensation and associated with
that was a spspranklinsprinklingsprinklinrinklin 9 of the gospelonce inid a while the iilightghtaht of the day
star would dawn upon the people
foretellinforetelling some things in which
theyandthelandthey and their childclioilildrenlidrenren were interest-
ed and that was manifest through
certain men among them who wewerere
peculiarly inspired by god but
they did not have then a regularly
ordinedordained organization of the mel-
chisedec priesthood as we have it
if a man received these things in
triosetliosediose daysdaydai he received it from god
A young man came to me to ask mem6ma
som6somasome questions on this subject and

I1 will here mention one thing I1 told
him these prophets had the mel-
chizedecchize deydecdeb priesthood but they did
not have it in the regular organized
form as we have it hence whentelijahlijaheiljah was about to be translated
for that spirit and power was yet
with him it had not left the earth
after enochs day for many were
translated besides him and his city
there were certain prophets scat-

tered up and down among israel
and as elijah and elishaellsha were
travellitravellingtravellidgvellingtra Dg togethertogetber elijaheiljah said to
elisbaehshaclisba tarry here I1 prayprdyardy thee for
the lord hath sent neee to bethelbetkel
but elishaellsha said as thethemthei lord liveth
and aas thy soul liveth I1 will not
leave thee and they went on to-
gether and at bethel the onssons of
the prophets at that place cameomeoame
forth unto elisliaelialiaElislia and said unto him
knowest thou that the lord will
take away thy master from thy head
todayto day I11 and lie answered yea I1
know it holdboldhoid ye your peace at
this place elijah wanted elisha to
tarrylarry saying that the lord hadsenthassenthad sent
him to a place called jericho but
elisha made the same answer
elijah at thistills place made the sawegameshwesamebame
request of his companion saying the
lord had sent him on to jordan
but elishaellsha would not be separated
from liishisills master and they went
on to jordan together0 and when
theytlleytiley came to that stream elijah
took off his mantle wrapped it to-
gether and smote the water which
divided so that they went over on
dry ground and when thuythey hadbad
passed over elijah asked elisha
what he could do for him before he
should be taken away elishaellsha
knowing that lie hadbad somethinsomething to
do and that he was about to be left
alone and that he might bebe theth
better prepared to perform the work
before him requested elijah to
letaietaletiet a double portion of his spirit rest
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upon him but could elijlfelijalr grant
his request I1 n6na he couldcour not
what answeriiiswer did elijahmakedidelijahimakoElijaheiljah make himhiml
he said thou hast asked a hardbard
thing nevertheless if thou seest me
when I1 am taken from theeI1 it shall
be so unto thee but if not it shallshailshali
not be so how did elijah know
that I1 because he knew that the
Melchizemelchizedecdeodee priesthood holds the
keys of the mysteries and the reve-
lations of god and that if lie could
see him as he ascended it would be
anar evidence to him that the lord
had cantedyantedtaintedtailTaiitalltaiitedted liishisilisills request althoualthoughah
hebe himself had not power to grant
it ellshaeliahaelisha would then know that his
pryprayorr wasv as heard those other pro-
p etseta whow ho knew that elijah was to
be traiti traislatedablatedtranslatedslated went and stood to
view thecieuieule event afar off I1 do not
suppose that they saw anythinganytbin of
linijiblijibih as bhee T as beinbeing taken up into
heaven but he was taken up and
eilsea saw the manner in which liehelleile
wewciitut and cried out niymyAlyaltfatheralyfatherfather
my father the chariot of israel and
trethetl e horelneneinenemen thereofi and how
dildit he seo themtheml god had confer
relrelrei upon him that priesthood by
vllciiwt icil he was enabled to see them
el jib threw down his mantle as he
&iaideda ededuded wl ich elishaellsha took up and
strtfdstirtzstirtc d offoffaloueoffaaimaixalmloneloueionee his head having
been translated but lieholleile hadbad re-
ceive x the answer to his prayer and
approachapproachhiapprapar achinguchinghi9 the banks of the jor-
dadaiA ia ith tiuthetin mantle that had been
left limhimii im lie slslotelote the waters saying
11 dulierevlhcreuliere isis the lord godgodofehjahyof Elielleilelijahaelijahljahl
an when he did so they partedpartel as
theythuy ladsadllad doneloneionelohe at the command of
elijah and elisha passed over
and oodgodcod was with him manifestinghimmanifesting
his power through him as he had
done through his predecessor I1
speak of this as a certain principle
andani I1 speak of it now for the infor-
mation of you elders that they did
not havebave then an organized mel-
chisedecch priesthood but that if it

was conferred upon individuals they
did not have the powerdower to confer itiftitt
upon others unless throughtbrough spespecialc al
command of the lord and elijah
knew that if elisha could see him
when he was ascendingascendinr that his
prayer would be answered why I1
because the melchizedec priesthood
holds the keys of the mysteries and
the revelations of god
this is a principle on that point

and itift may be of use to you elders
that youmaynoumayyou may comprehend the posi-
tion that they occupied that was
associated in part with the mosaic
dispensation but only in part but
when jesus came liehelleile introduced the
Melchmeichmelchisedecisedee priesthood in an organ-
ized form and restored the gospel
but those men did not restore the
gospel but let me show you
that are acquainted with the history
of the book of mormon they had a
great many more revelations in re-
gard to these things upon this conti-
nent than they hadbad upon the conti-
nent of asia and they had the
gospel and administered in the ordi-
nances and talked about the comingcoming
of christ still they administered inin
the laws of moses until the coming
of christ and yet at the same time
they did have the gospel and an or-
ganization of that gospel in part
and ordinances among them differ-
ent from what theytlleytiley hadbad on the other
continent before christ came you
that are acquainted with the book
of mormon will find these things in
it and if you havebave not found them
hunt them up and you willavill find
what I1 say in relation to this matter
is true
very well when jesus came he

hadbad been looked forward to by all
the prophets since the world was
and it had been prophesied about
him that hebe would come to redeem
the world and offer himself asa a sac-
rifice as an atonement fforror the sins
of the world of which there werevere
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many shadows and types I1 will re-
fer back again to moses and then I1
will refer to the sacrament moses
as I1 stated had the gospel when hebe
went among the children of israel
there were many signs and won-
ders poured out among them and
many calamities overtook the
egyptians and moses went from
time to timotime into the presence of
pharaoh telling him what should
take place and among the rest hebe
said that if they did not let israel go
the first born of the egyptians
should be slain and hebe told the
people that dwelt in the land go-
shen the children of israel that
theytbevtrev were to kill a lamb and sprinkle
the blood of the lamb upon their
door posts and that when the de-
stroyingstroying angels passed through their
children should escape death and
it happened precisely as had been
told them while the firstbornfirst born of
the egyptians was destroyeddestrbyed the
children of the hebrews were pre-
served nowhow that was called the
passover among the children of
israel and it was continued amonamong
them year after year and the day
on which it was kept was called the
day of the passover
when jesus was upon the earth

hebe sent his disciples to go and pre-
parepareaplacepareaa place that they might holdboldhoidboid
the passover together and as they
were eating jesus took breadbread and
blessed it and brakebraklebrakie it anand4 gave it
to the disciples and said take eat
this is my body and he took the
cup and gave thanks and gave it to
them saying drink ve all of it for
this is my blood of the new testa-
ment which is shed for many for
the remission of sins what was
it they were doing it was partak-
ing of the passover of the sprinkling
of that blood which was typical of
the shedding of the blood of the
lamb of godupongod upon calvary and I1

thothe breaking of that bread was typi-
cal of his broken body and they
offered in former times the blood of
bullocks and of ramsrama goats etc as
sacrifices and all this as paul
says had reference unto the shed-
ding of the blood of christ and
was typical of that of which he
was the great antetypeante type when he
came to fulfillfulfil all these things very
well what was that I1 did they have
the passover then yes they
looked forward from that passover
to the time when christ should
come and shedhissbedhisshed his blood to atone for
thetho sins of the world and we look
back to the time when he did it and
we partake of this sacrsacramentamentameni this
breadbreaa and water which we use in-
stead of wine in commemoration
in token of what he has dodonellelieile for us
and we are told by the apostles that
as often as we eateab and drink of this
we show forth the lords death until
hebe come again and let me say totg
you latter day saints while we are
doing this there is something very
important connected with it and we
ought to be careful that we do not
partake of these emblems to punqunpur
condemnation do you everquarreiever quarrel
with your brethren or atinacti inallill

i sucsuchaiaittaidt4ia
way as to getget upupjpelingsfeelings and per-
haps speak harshlyshlush words one about
anotheranotbeanotle andaha in other ways do that
wnicnwhi6hwhish is ivwrongrong and then meet to-
gethergether in solemn mockery before
god and eat and drink condemnation
to your souls1 we want to be careful
about these things and hence we
should understand that wbenwewhen we
bring our gift to the altar and therethera
remember that we have ououghtc lit
against our brother we shoshoulduld
first go and be reconciled to himbim
and then come and offer our gift
notot come in any kind of hypocrisy
but come with clean hands and pure
hearts and feel to saysayco010 god search
me and try me and prove me and if
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there is any way of wickedness in
me let it depart and let me be thy
true representative upon the earth
and let me partake of the spirit that
dwellethdwelleth in christ and live in the
enjoyment of that upon the earth
that when hebe comes again 1I with
my brethren may meet him with
clean hands and pure hearts and
I1 wouldiwouldifould say to the teachers who go
around to visit their brethren when
you find ill feeling of any kind it is
your duty to root it out and to see
that there is no hardness and no
contention or strife amangamong the peo-
pleplewhowho come to participate in this
sacred ordinance
well so far as the gospel is con-

cerned that dispensation was intro-
duced to the world first by john
the baptist who was the forerunner
of jesus and when the savior
came john knew it and on seeing
him he cxclaimedexclaimed behold the
lamb of god that taketh away the
sin of the world and when peo-
ple were flockingt to john to be bap-tized of him jejesussus came also as a
candidate for baptism but john
told him that hebe john had need to
be baptized of liimhim but the savior
told him to suffer it to be so then to
fulfillfulfil all righteousness and he was
baptized of him well that dispen-
sation continued for a ionlonlongiong while
after and it bebeganbeanan to decdeclinelifie and
disappear but there were a great
many men in different parts who
listened to the principles of the gos-
pel of the son of god but by and
by it began to fade away both upon
the asiatic continent and upon this
continent it was prophesied that
it would and that there should a
certain power arise who should seek
to make war with the saints of god
and that it should overcome them
and this power should seek to change
times and seasons and things and
they should be given into his hands I1

until a time and times and the di-
viding of a time these thinsabinsthingstbins0were fulfilled the church of gogodd
fell into darkness and the priesthood
was taken from them and they had
instead something in the form of a
bogus priesthood and a bogus
creed instead of the true principles
which jesus introduced amongmenamong menmeu
that was on the continent of asia
on this continent they seemed the
same pretty much but they hadllad an
unparelleledunparalleled scenescene of prosperity and
joy in the gospel of the son of god
after liehelleile came and it grew and
spread and prevailed throughout the
land and as it was in their love
for one another that no one said that
ought he possessed was his own but
they had all thingsthidiisthiddis common 1amongimong
them we are told of these things
more elaborately in some other places
which might be introduced but
which I1 dpdo not wish to enter into
now on this continent they re-
mained in this condition for two hungbunghun-
dred years and they dealt justly one
with another and dwelitdwelltdwelia together in
peace I1 wish we could do that al-
ways by and by they fell into
darkness and the result was as re
cordedcordedincordedinin the book of mormon to
which I1 againgaiikahikahl leiielreferer you to read and
investigate 1

then what next were thidthintilingsthinsbilingsS to
go on in that way for ever no thetho
dispensation of the fullness of times
has got to be restored to introintroduceduco
all that has been spoken of by all
the holy prophets since theworld was
the apostle john when banished to
the isle of patmos says that he saw
another angel flying in the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos-
pel to preach uutountoauto them that dwell
on the earth and to every nation
and kindred and tongue and people
what do you mean I1 the same Ggos-
pel

os
that adam had the same gospel

that seth hadbad the same gospel that
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enoch had the same gospel that
noah had the same gospel that
abraham hadbad the same gospel that
jesus hadbad tiletlletiiethe gospel that brinsbrings
life and immortality to light aniandand
that places men in communion with
their heavenly father the ever-
lasting gospel and who introduced
ittit god himself came to earth with
his son jesus and manifested him-
self to the prophet joseph and
pointing to his son said this is
my beloved son in wnomwenomwfiom I1 am well
pleased hear him jesus from that
hour was to be his instructor what
then then came moroni whowboabo had
charge of the records of the people
onOD this continentwiiowilowho came anddeanadeand de-
livered them to joseph smith
what next then came john thetlletile
baptist and laid his hands upon his
head and upon the head of oliver
covyCoNycowderydery and said upon you may
fellowfelovbelov servants I1 lay my hands and
confer upon you the aaronic priest-
hood which shall never be removed
agagaingaicigaiii from thetile earth until the soilssons
of levi shall offer acceptable
sacrifices to thetiietile lord why
did john come I1 because he
held the keys of that priesthood and
was the last that heldbeldheid themtilem in that
dispensation and then peter
james and jolinjohn came and laid
their hands upon his head and or-
dained him tothe office of the mel-
chisedec priesthood why I1 be-
cause they had heldheid that priesthood
themselves and they were the ones
that held the keys of that priesthood
and when theytlleytiley left the keys of that
priesthood werenvereniereviere taken with them
and theytlleytiley came having it iiiin their
charge to confer it upon joseph
smith what else I1 then elijah
appeared in the temple at kirtland
and conferred upon them the bless-
ings that were spoken of pertaining
to him behold I1 will send yoyouu
elijah the prophet before the comco m

ing of the great and dreadful day of
the lord and lieheliollo shall turn the
heart of thefathersthe fathersgathers to thetiletiie children
and tbthee heartbeart of the children to the
fathers lest I1 come and smite the
earth withvith a curse the propheprophett
conferred upon him those keys and
hence we try to do these things
and people wonder why we are
building our temples it is that the
hearts of the fathers may hebe turned
to the children and the heartsofheartsolheartsheartsofof
the children to the fathers and
if jesus saw it necessary after being
put to death in tiletiietlle flesh to gogo and
preach to the spirits in prison that
they might be judged acaccordingcordin0 tomen in the flesh it was also neces-
sary

neces
that provisions should be made

for men who had died withoutvithout
the gospel without a knowledgeknowl6dge
of ththee principles of eternal truth
that we might be baptized for
them as the scriptures say accord-
ing to the flesh that they may
live according to god in the spirit
whymy is it you are so willing to build
temples you would squeeze your
dollar in many other things babbutbatbuubub
when it comes to that you say 1I
want to do it and it is sothroughso through-
outoutisraelisrael I1 suppose we havhavee as
many as five hundred men engaged
in this work and the brethren feel
willing to do it whywhyt because you
walitwant to secure certain blessings for
yourselves and thenyouththenenyouyou want to
look after your friends that tthehee

hearts of the fathers may be turned
to the children etc wearewe are operat-
ing upon the earth because we have
the power and they are operating illinlillii
the heavens because they have the
power and as the scripture says
they without us cannot be made
perfect neither we without them
and neither they nor we could oper-
ate in these things unlessthoseunless those keys
hadbad been restored and things put in
tilethetlletiie position they are todayto day then
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we will build our temples wont wolwelwe
I1 think we will and then administer
inim them 117111wereere we to talk to the
worldzvorld about a great many of the
things I1 have referred to todayto day we
would have to bring up evidence to

c prove the truth of thenthemL I1 am talk-
ingingtoinatoto latter day saints however
todayto day and you ought to know of
ithem if you do not and if you are
nobnot acquainted with them search the
scriptures for in them you think you
have eternal life and you will find
all these things I1 have mentioned
now then all of these dispensa

tionseions had to be restored then
Ccomegmei moses whywhyt because hebe
held the keys of the gathering dis-
pensationpensation and he conferred upon
josephrjoseph smith the power to gather
israel fromiromtromdrom the four quarters of the
earth and also the ten tribes but
ahelattertheAhe latteriatter have not come yet but
people are hunting them up and
rheytheyahey will be found by and by when
i the time comes and the mountains
will flow down at their presence
and a highwaywillhighway will be cast up and
theyahey will come to a knowledge of
the people but they could not
come without the restoration of the
j 1keysbyabys I1 have referred to
nowow here are all these different

dispensations and there is one I1
havehavenhavon not mentioned we aretoldaretolaare told
to bubuildhulidildiidlid up zion shall we do it I11 I1
tellteiltelitellyouyou in the name of israels god
we will do it with the help of the
almighty0 we cannot do it without
but withitil his help we will do it weavevve
will build up the zion of our god
and helpheip to roll on the work which
Ggodod has commenced and those
children you saw here the other day
refrefeifimreferringeifim to a general confereconfefeconferencehiceficehioe
inelnemeetingeringieiingiof the children of weber
stastakemanystakemannStakekelinaliyoftbemivil1livetopmany ofithem will live toparti-
cipate

rt
dntin ithese things and we will

endedend6dendeavorv6rtotrainto train them in thethithidthed dffearar
of god that theirtendertheir tender heartsmayhearheartstsmaymay

be rooted in the principles of truth
and they be led to acknowledge the
god of their fathers havinhaving said
so much I1 will pass on to something
else
here we are we are organorganizedorganisedorganizodorgani aedsedizod

under the direction of the alalmightymighty
and as I1 before said not according
to our ideas and notions butaccordbutbub accord-
ingin to the word and will and revela-
tions and law of god and none of
us can do anything only as god per-
mits us what are we going to do I1
we are going to build up zion
what then I1 when zion is builtbulit
up and it is not built up yet but
it will be built up and when that
is done jerusalem that is spoken of
shall be built and we areireure a long
way from that but when that is
built up and the glory of god shall
rest upon it upon every dwellidwellingnorncrnoy0 ofmount zion as it did in former
times then we will build up our
zion after the pattern that god will
show us and we will be governed
by his law and submit to his autho-
rity and be governed by the holy
priesthood and by the wordandwordaniword and will
of god and then when the time
comes that these calamities we read
of shall overtake the earth those
that are prepared will have the
power of translationaltranslationtranslationas as they had in
formformerer times and the city will be
translated and zion that is on thetlletile
earth will rise and the zion above
will descend as we are told and we
will meet and fall on each others
necks and embrace and kiss each
other and thus the purposes of
godtogodiogod to a certain exextenttent will thentheltthell be
fulfilled but there are a great
many things to be brought about
bebeforefore thaithat ilmelimetime and we are here
in an organized capacity tryingtrjingtotryingtoto
prepare 0ourselvesurselves for all the provi
dences of the almighty we are
trtryingymg to instilintoinstiunto thetho hearts of the
peopleipeople the principles of honesty
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truth and integrity and remove cove-
tousnesstousness and iniquity of every kind
never mind the world nor what they
can say or do for they can only do
what thetiietile lord permits them we
will then continue to do as we have
done only a great deal more abun-
dantly we will send out the gos-
pel to them and continue to advo-
cate the principles of truth and to
organize ourselves according to thetlletile
order of godgodagodj and seek to be one
for if we are not one we are not the
lords and never can be worlds
without end hear it you latter
day saints and do not be figuring
for yourselves and for your own
aggrandizement but feeltosayinfeelgeel to say in
your hearts 11 what can I1 do to
hephelp to build up zion I1 am here
aniand everything that I1 have got is
upon the altar and I1 am prepared
to do the will of god no matter
what it may be or where it sends
me to the ends of the earth or not
but we are not doindolndoing that yet we
are too much after our own affairs
and drinking into the spirit of the
world and yielding and catering to
that feeling and influence now
while we wish the world well and
would desire to promote their happi-
nessness we cannot be governed by
their practices nor be under their
influences god is the lord our
god hebe is to be our king and law-
giver and lieheile must rule over us
we must not permit ourselves to
conform to the ideas notions dodog-
mas theories nor the wickedness
that exlusexists in the world and of
which there is too much already
among us but to the contrary
battle against these evils continuing
the warfare until we purge them
from us and call upon the lord to
assist us and to lead us in the paths
of life and to enable us to compre-
hend to some degree the position we
occupy to him and the magnitude

of that priesthood thabthat has been con-
ferred upon us
what will you do with the world 1

I1 was talkingtat2 with a gentleman
lately who thought because of cer-
tain inimical legislation that had
been manifested towards us that we
should feel at enmity against outgutgurpurour
government I1 told him that he
was laboring under a very great
mistake that there was not a more
loyal patriotic feeling fpeople in the
united states than the lattevdayLattelattervdayday
saints are but have they not done
so and so to youlyou yes but the lord
has guided us and we can put ouroar
trust in him and waittiswaitbiswaitwalt his time we
are not in a hurryburry hebe will bring
things about in his own way and
will abundantly fulfillfulfil the words of
the psalmist surely the wrath of
man shall praise thee the remainder
of wrath shaltshait thou restrain some
men seem to think that we are going
to be swallowed up but we are not
very much alarmed about it we
have been 11 swallowed uvup a great
many times but they have generally
managed to vomit us up again
laughter among the legislators
of 0ourr nation and throughout the
land there are many high minded
honorable men who desire to see all
men protected in their rights but
because there are a great many who
are not and who feel otherwise and
who do not understand us should
we entertain feelings of enmity
what was the message that jesus
came to perform 1 go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature he that believethbelieveth
and is baptizedbaptizedsed shall be saved etc
what have we been told to do I1
to go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature he
thatthatt believethbelievetlibelibeileveth and is baptized shall
be saved he that believethbelieveth not shall
be damned we go and offer the
message of life and salvation how
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many of these grey headed men
whom I1 see around me todayto day that
have travelled thousands of miles in
order to promote the welfare of the
human family I1 have travelled
hundreds of thousands of miles my-
self and did he ever forsake me I1
never liehelleile was always true to his
word and when you elders have
gone forth he has been true to you
and when people have believed re-
pented and obeyed the message you
bore to them and you laid your
hands upon them to confirm them
members in this church and said
remiremlreniveyereceiveReniveyeye the holy ghost they
received it Is not that proof that
god has been with youyoulI1 yes it
isis will he not be with us to the
end I1 yes what is our message
to the people I11 peace on earth and
goodwillgood will to man and seek to pro-
mote the welfare and happiness of
the human family in every possible
way that we can and we ought
to feel to endure as jesus did the
contumely of sinners until the lord
shall say 11 stop it is enough
theymey will have hard enough times
of it do we need to seek or injure
anyanybodybodyl no Is that ourmissionour mission I11
no but to seek to promote the wel-
fare of all men
well we are here in a political

capacityaswellcapacity aswellas wellweilweli weareanintegralwe are an integral
part of the united states a very
small part what shall we dodoldotI1
why live so that no man can bring
any reproach against us treat all
men right deal honestly with one
another and with all men and be
true to god and your religion if
wwee do this then we have a claim
upon god then we shall be blessed

fr of the lord and our offspring with
us then the almighty will smile
upon us and then we shall advance
fromhromwisdom to wisdom from intelli
rgerclencecgenceice to intelligence andknowledge to
knowledge0 untilweuntil waw& shallshailshali see as we

are seen and know as we are known
and we will go on performing the
work god has placed upon us and
we will continue to teach and in-
struct and educate and elevate our
children and also teach all men who
will be taught hyby us the principles
of life and by and by god will work
with us in a more powerful manner
than he has done yet and thousands
upon thousands will fleck to the
standard of zion and many will
come andsayandrayand say civelivewe do not know much
about your religion but you are an
honorable people and exceutejusticeexecute justice
and we want to be governed by
those principles and be under their
influence and if we cannot endorse
your religious views we seek your
protection and want to be one with
you you will find hundreds and
thousands of people will yet come in
this way and many are pretty near
it now but we are not prepared
we sometimes pull and haul and
talk and get hard feelings and seek
to tear in pieces and destroy and
carry out our own ideas and will I1
have no will of my own I1 do not
want a will of my own I1 want to
know the will of god and then do
it DoWtydostydowtyouldont yououl1 weweoughttodoitought to do it
and let our own feelings and judg-
ment be emerged in the will of
god and seek to carry out his pur-
poses As seventies go forth and be
ready to go to the ends of the earth
at the drop of the hat when re-
quired to fulfillfulfil any mission that
may devolve upon you or that you
may be called to and consider this
your missionmission of life you seventies
do you hear it I11 I1 tell you that this
is the will of god concerning you
and not to consider how you can fix
yourselves and make yourselves com-
fortablefortable but attend to the other
first and be on hand to do that and
then it will be all right
may god help us to do right and
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keep his commandments that we
may have his spirit to be with
us and live in the enjoyment of

DISCOURSE BW ELDER ORSON PRATT
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reported by john irvine

THE POWER OF GOD TO communicate intelligence difference IN
CAPACITY BETWEEN THE MORTAL ANLDAND THE IMMORTAL THE FUTUREFUTURF
OF MAN ETC

I1 shall endeavor to occupy a few
moments of time and perhaps I1
may continue my remarks until it is
time to close the meeting I1 wish I1
enjoyed better health 1I should then
feel more like speaking but as it
is I1 feel willing to exert myself as
far as possible and also to bring my
mind to bear upon the great subject
of salvation and the principles that
pertain to eternal life and happiness
in the world to come it is difficult
sometimes for a person who does
not feel well in body to concentrate
his mind upon those subjects which
will be edifying and instructive to
the people
it gives me greatjoygreat joy and pleasure

at all times when I1 have the oppor-
tunity to express myself ininrgardregard
to the greatreat and important work
which 0ournr father in lieaileaheavendn has
seen propertoopertopropertyproperpr to commence in burdayourdayour daywe haveeavehavo bbenmadebeen made liarparilarilanpartakersliarfakertakersfakertakersl in a
measure of the spirit of the living

the same and be saved in his
kingdom in the name of jesus
amen

god pertaining to this last dispensa-
tion this spirit when received
and when we give it our attention
and bring our minds to bear upon
the object of its operations is calcu-
lated to instruct and impart much
information and knowledge to both
male and female who are in the pos-
session of it the spirit of god is a
spirit of revelation it always was
a spirit that revealed something toth
the human family when mankindmaned
were inin possession of it there hahaveve
been however many ages since the
commencement of the world when
the children of men have so far
wandered from the almighty sso0 far
departed from his ordinanceordinancesA and
precpreceptseptsapts that the spiritosspiritspiritofspiritofof revelation
has not had place within them the
worldmayworldwayworld may be considered in awoeful
state of darkness and unbelief when-
ever this great andind glorious gift isis
withdrawn fromfi6mfiam the childrenpfchildreriiof
men forifurfor without this gift withoaithowithoutUA
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this spirit without revelation fromfrdnfran
theteetudtug if6stmostmort hialithiaithigh it iiiss utterlytterlyimpossiimpossi-
ble for the itamanitumanhuman family to be saved
in the celestial kingdom of our fa-
ther and god perhaps some may
think that this is a very broad state-
ment they will refer back to the
last sixteen or seventeen centuries
anandd will say that our fathers have
liotnotilot enjoyed the spirit of revelation
during that time and if your state-
mentment mr pratt be true our fathers
are not saved in the celestial king-
domdom of goddodcod I1 do not say that our
fathers will all be sent to an endless
hell T have made no such assertion
I1 dohdondo notot say that they will receive
no mapbapmabhappinesspiness hoglorynoho glory no reward in
the world to come I1 have made no
such assertion but understand my
assertion that intheiftheif the worldwoldwoid have not
been in the possession of divine rev-
elation directly to themselves dur-
ing

dar-
inginlug & this long period of time then
tletiethererar6 have none of them been saved
iinft the celestial kingdom of our fa-
ther aandiid 0godgol01 now I1I1 hope that you
have uunderstood me there is quite
a ai4idifference&r6fice between being saved in
s6meldiwdomsome kingdom where there is some
91glorylo10ry some happiness and bebelllbeingiii0
saysayeded in the kingdom where our
father residesresi4es there is only one
wayay to obtain this kingdom the
lq4kingdomm that isis representedrepresented in its
91gloryory by opeonepe of the most brilliant
luminariesu ininarles that shines in yonder
hheavensedajdsj namelynameiy the sun we araree
toldod by our saviour that those who
obeyey his15 commandments shall shine
forth asas ththothejho sun in the kingdom of
ouourr father the apostle paul in-
formsfioflorm5 us that therewetherecethere are in the eternal
woworldsI1 manmany differentrentkindskindstkindt of glogio910gloryryjinn thee 15th chapterat6ratar of hislisbis first epis-
tle to the 0corinthians6finaians he says that
19thperethere isis one glory of the sun anandd
anoanotherthah& jl6ifrthemoonglorvof thothe moon and anhiibil
bolherolher glory 0f fhethe ptfirsfstars foror one star
diniffi&ikdifferethdiffereth from another starsur ihglbin glory
no 17

Sso9 alsoisoaiso is the resurrection of the
dead they do not all rise to the
sameglorysame glory nor to the same haphappi-
ness faf7neisness nor to the same fulnessfalnessfulness nor to
the same kinokingkingdomkingdonidonldonidohi but they adiaoariao
from their graves and comocome forth
those who are counted worworthythyOoft
any kindkincl of glory to receive that
which they are worthy of all that
they have lived for and nothing
more
our fafatherther who dwells in yonder

heavens and his son jesus christ
inhabit the highest degree of glorygl6rglar
in eternity they are possessed of
all the fullness of glory they have
a fullness of happiness a fullness of
power a fullness of intelligence
light and truth and they bear rule
overallover allailali other kingdoms of inferi6inferiorri
glory of inferior happiness and of
inferior power their glory is like
that of the sullisun or at least the suiisun
being the most conspicuous body
with which we are immediately icac-
quaintedquain ted in regard to its gtglory11 ry it isisi
referred to as being typicaltypica of thethoted
bhighestighaghest degreeq of glory in tthehe heav-
ens the gospeld is intended to exalt
the children of men to that samasam6samosame
degree of glory where 0ourur father
ahdwhereand where his son reside bencohencoh&n&
it isig saidsaiasald

I1
by our saviorsai4rsavionsavlonsaier bawojawojustajust1 as ilolioile

was taltaitakingorig leave of his apostlesa irh111in
ancient eimestimestidieseumes let not your heart
be troubtroubledld yeyo believe inin godod be-
lieve also inin me in my Fatfatherstiersliersliens
house dreareare manynianyciany mansionsbiansiobianscons if it ivdwerea
not so I1 would have told youyout I1 go
to prepare a place for you atitifaarlanrl if I1
goaringoaridgo and prepare ra placot6rplace for yay6you iwiliawiliI1 will
come again and receive you iliiiitiiuntodomyself thatthatthab where I1 hibdibam hecqheramiealeherq idye
mamayy be also there 1is4 azlal maksionmansion
whewhereke he dvllsavilsdalls where this man-
sionsi
1on isis locatedlo6afdd inin the iffieiffizidsdlstiofsaiofof iabihbh
vast surrqundirigsiir9vnaing spasfagfaspacece 11hasbass notmdt
been tevirevealed6hwjbto Asus Rit ramay1

I adeave
liebeenerij6v6al4irirevealed in formertornier avedveageages0 slof theworld bbstjbutjUA to16 uns aas I1latteraiterAdayay

voiyoltolvol XXIXXL
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saints we havellave no revelation con-
cerningcern g its location but there is a

i

locationcationcatlon where ibesihasthesethasee two glorious
personages dwell it hasbas a location
just as much asourabouras our earth has a lo-
cation in the solar system but
when I1 speak of our father and our
god beillbelilbeing located in a glorious man-
sionsionsiouslon or celestialcelestial world I1 do not wiwishsh
to hebe understood that liehelleile is confined
to that location do not misappre-
hend the subject he is not con-
fined to that particular locality in
the midst of universal space he
has power which we are not in pos-
session of he has power to waft
himself from that particular locality
to other dominions other worlds
other creations and to do this with
an immencekimmenceimmencekimmence velocity of course to
accomplish this must occupy time
there are somezomecomedome however so foolish
in their ideas that they suppose that
itdoesit rdoesrhoes not require time for the al-
mighty to go from world to world
or doranyforanyfor any celestial messenger todoto do
soso buttbigisagrandmistakebut this is a grandmistake timetimer
is includedisincluded in allnilaliail motion time is
included between the event of a
heavenly being leaiealeavingving the celestial
abodeodes where he dwells and going
to some other abode at a distance
how great this time may be is not
rreyeeyereveeverevealedaled but I1 have an idea that it
isis much swifter than any velocity
with which we are familiar I1 mean
the velocity with which our father
and god ccanan conveyconvoy himself from
the celestial abode where he dwells
to some other kingkingdomdonL I1 believe it
to be much swifter than that of the
common6mmonammon light which shines from
the heavenly bodies of our system
ai6ior from the distant bodies of the
stellarsmiarsular system now light travels
with immencekimmence velocity 185000
miles in one beat of the pulse or in
wutabout one second of time we might
susupposeapposeppose that that isaboutis about as swiftasswift as
anysny being would want to be eftewhtewaftedwftewafredd

butsupposebut suppose that our father in the
heavenly world where he dwells
should feel disposed to visit one of
the vast dominions of his great drecrecre-
tion as far distant as the nearest
fixed star if he could go n6fasterno faster
than light is transmitted through
space it would take him three and
a1.1 laif years to perform the journey
and to go to one that was situated
some ten or fifteen times further off
it would take of course ten or fif-
teen times longer and to go tolo10
some which are as far off fromfroinhimhiahimbimhla
as the distant creations that are just
visible throughthrougli our most powerful
telescopes it would take him six
hundred thousand years to perform
the journey provided his velocity
was only equal to that of light I1
draw the concluconclusionsionslon therefore that
god is not confined to tbevelocitythe velocity
of light or to any other velocity
with which we are accuaintedacquainted that
he can go with immencekimmence velocity
perhaps thousands and hundredsbundredhundred of
thousands of times swifter than that
of light if liehelleile feels disposed sogo toio do
it is out of the question for us to
suppose that god does not travel in
going from creation to creation thatthab
he could be momentarily and in-
stantaneously in two creations at
the same time is something that I1
never could comprehend although
it is believed in by some of the re-
ligious professors of the preientdaypresent day
they believe that god in his per-
son can be in infinite space all at the
same moment that is not our docdoedoo
trine it is not my doctrine at
least he may be by his power by
his intelligence by his spirit in in-
finite space working throughoutthroughoiitall allali
the vast dominions of space accord-
ing to laws he has ordained and in-
stituted
having said so much in regard to

the locality of our heavenly father
and of the celestial beings who dwell
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in the same abode or in the same
mansions where he resides let me
now say a few words more inin regard
tto hisis presence being everywhere I1
cannot for a moment suppose and I1
dald6ldo nothotnobhob believe that any intelligent
being who exercises his intelligence
iAindependentlydependently of the traditions of
thetee children of men can suppose
thathatthabt a person can be everywhere
present at the saeesamesame instant but
ininquiresquiires one when a good man dies
passes out of this body of flesh and
bones it is saidthatsaidsald thatthab he is in the pre
renderencerenca of god does this mean that
1heipt has actually goneone from his taber-
nacle perhaps iimillionslions and millions
and unnumbered milliousmillions of miles
totothethe abode ormansion where jesus
is because he is in the crecenceprecenceprecence of
Ggodl44y no I1 do not look at it in this
way I1 look at it in this light if this
worldworld in which we dwell hadllad the
vavailvallvaliil withdrawn from off its face and
thetletie vail taken away from our faces J
canc6nconsidersider that we would see the lord
hohoweverw ver far distant he might be
hence&ficewewe would be in his presence
andonand on the other handband those who
dwdwellealfiailfiain his abode however distant
cancah see us for there is no yailrailyali over
llishislilsilis face no vail over the celestial
abode of our fatherfother and god and
thetherere being no vail over him nor
over the beings that dwell in his
ailoalloalioabodede they can behold the most
distant creations which they have
andezndemade now thithisthls isis my viewview I1 do
not say this is the view of the
latter day saints but my own in-
dividualdividual views in regard to these
mamattersters if then we pass out of
tilsetilietneanese bodies of ours and the vail is
taken away we are in his prespresenceence
justputitsutitsas much asad wewe would be if we
were warred to the mansion where
he dwells I1 have no doubt but

1

whatt we will be waftedwafred if we are
worthymoithmutnutto that mansion in due
ttimee butbub I1 ssayay that we arear6 in the

presence of god whilewhileourwhileourour spirits are
yet here upon the6arththe earth bbecauseecausebecause the
vail is removed and our eyes can
pierce eternity and eternal thinthingss

I1
now we have some examples of

this latter day saints and I1 some-
times wonder when we have such
plain examples as are to be hadllad in
this book which I1 hold in my hand
the pearl of great price I1 some-
times wonder that people should be
so limited in their ideas and in their
views concerning the future state of
man 1I mean the glorified man as
to suppose that he will be confined
in his vision to some particular lo-
cality and that he will be something
similar to what we are here in this
mortal life now even mortal men
before they obtained immortality
have enjoyed this spirit ofofseeingseeing
things that were naturally supposed
to be utterlutterbutterlyy impossible who that
is acquainted with this book the
pearl of great price has not read
with great and deep interest the
words of that great man moses be-
fore he was sent down to egypt to
redeem the israelites I1 who is there
among the readers of the latter day
saints who cannot comprehend in
some measure how the vision of
that man was enlarged while he
was yet here in a statestat ofmortalmortalityityl1
he went up into the mount to pray
to the lord the veil was removed
the glory of god rested upon moses
and great and important things were
made manifest to him all things
were not revealed for lie was inca-
pable of receiving all things while
yet a mortal being but the 16lordid
sawsav proper to revealrevelrevei some thingsthincls
and moses sought to knowsomeknowsome other
thingsbutthings butbub the lord would notgrantit
andtoldhun that nonomanman could behold
all his works except he beheld all
his gloryj and no man could bellbeilbelibehold0id
all his glory and afterwards remain
inintbefleshupothe flesh uponn theearththeeartathe earth thatthatisis
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in the state of mortality butsaidbut saidsald
he moses my son iwillawill show un-
to

n
thee someomesomoomo of ththee ollsworldsoils of minemine

hands I1 will reveal unto you con-
cerning the heaveneavenli thithatxhi isJs ovdry6uroveroyer your
headheidhedd and this earth upon which
yoiidwellyou dwell and as thethei lord talked
wiwithith moses the spirit 0off god0 being
uponlipontipon him his eyes were opened the
vail was taken away and he saw the
whole eartheaith not merely the surface
ofofithufcit but the interior of it every
particlepaiticlepaltpaiticleicie of it was before the eyes of
moses this then shows tbattberetliateliat there
is

7

within cacieacili of these mortal taber-
nacles a spirit and this spirit when
lit up by the holy spirit from 0on
high has certain faculties and pow-
erserderg far beyond thattbatbichwhich we areate
able to develop natnaturallyaurallyurally here upon
the66 earth wealleavle cannot by our own
natural powerspowels discern one footfoot un-
derneathderneath the surface of the earth
we carinotdiscerncannot discern through anything
thattha is opaque in its nature dnany-
thingthin that will not admit the natural0light to be transmitted throuthroughi

bgh is
substance but still we have the
fafaculties within us we have the
power there is merelym6relyanan obstacle
or obstruction inin the waywayjrayj and
when this obstruction is remoremovedredved it
snows46ws the godlike powers thatthathu are
planted within the tabernacles of
monmen by which they capcancan behold and
pierce those portions ofcreationcreatiocreatloncreatic that
are not di scernable&t6rnable by the natural
mman

I1

an this moses obtained during
theteetlief6wfew moments that he was thus
eiiwrapteriwrapfc in visionvision he obtained
moremore information in those few inmo-
ments

0
than could be imparted in all

the universities and colleges that
ever eddeidexistedsted since the creation of
teethe worldtoworld to the present day we
mayj y study the pondeponderousrousroug vovolumeslumeswathatt are published by the learned
andanaalfaalia it takes a longiongionlon ttimeimeAtodamgraspsp the
inf6rmationabatinformation that some veryeryl&rn6dlearned
mennign haveidieihieihiidye receivedre6elved but oh011 how

different is the method of receiving
riverevelationlatlonion when it conicscomes from the
mosthost highbighbagh in a mommomente it as a15611551t
abrewbrewerevere those faculties of 0oursiuirs thaithatthal
have been lying dormantdormani everoveroser smcfmce
we were born into this world allbswttibse
faculties which are enshroudedshroudedunshroudeden withwiibwitekiib
the darkness of a fallenfailen creation
those faculties when once illumiiillunul
natedbated when once toutouchedcliedblied by the flitfin-
ger of the almighty can pierce thethatva
creations of the almighty so far Asas
liehelleile permits us to behold
these things encourage me lamiamam

in hopes when I1 get to the otheotherotheni
side oftlieoatlieof the vail that it will notnod be
so difficult for me to understand the
different laws of sciencescience and the
different laws and branchesanchestr of ededu-
cation that area taught in tilistills little
creation of gursoursours I1 am in h6piishopes
that when my spiritspint shall launch
forth out of this mortal tabernacle
and go into the eternal world thatthatlthailI1
shall not at that time require larl6rlordlorad
roses great six feet telesctelescope0pe 1I anam
in hopes that I1 shall not need affyafiyany of
the teleieleteietelescopesscopetscopes or other instruments
invented in thethia nineteenth centurcentarcentury7
but I1 aamm in hopes there will behbeibe a
telescope prepared gorforrorgor me bybj which
I1 can see the vasuvasayasa creations of tli&the
almighty and comprehend inin a
short period of time more ththan
could be unfolded to the children 0off
mortality inin a thousand years
I1 mention this in order to bring

before the latterlajterdaydayaay saints aa prin-
ciple

w

which I1 think we should ailallalially
more or less reflect upon how enen-
couragingcouraging it is to think we are not
always going to be bound down to
this slow process of gaining knowkn6wknow-
ledge and information anandd wisdomwtsdomiivdo
pertaining to ibthe works of the al-
mighty 11 how glglorious61housithousieit is alsoaiso&0Y to
reflect upon the celestial boscwh6host who710 I1 I1 1

dwellI1 inI1 thetho fulii6f6el6tifulnessfalness of celestiali loryglory
ivwhereieielhthereere is noillilialijlij yalijailvailvallyail audandauaand01 wwhere
tehvet6hvethey have thltheireir bodiess fofort r sosomei

m
1

e ofor
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them have been raised from the
gravea to immortality andareaud aliair clothe86ihea

I1upon witchwithvith allthelljjjaaltheI10 pap1falnessfulness bofbjf the ha
tributes ofthed1hedahe fafatnerbatnermd L1 63saysaj hohowfeiteiiigloriousj t oriousvi iikit isis to reflectrei I1

atectact upon thei
heightseihtseights and1 depths andbrid lengths and
breadtreadreadtlistils 6ofyfknoknowledgeyledgecledge that will then
lyelieiye unfolded to the children of men
these thintilingskingsgs as I1 said bbefore inspire
ayinyiy heahheart with joy I1 do not confine
myPY hopeshope to the volumes of works
anpnon SCsciencelendeicn6e with which I1 may come
inin contactcontadherecontadhereherebere in this world I1 do
fhinot confine my hopes to the slow
processrocess of advanaddanadvancingciuclu0 in knowledgeaandnd intelligence that the cchildrenhildren of
thisWswsworldworld have but I1 look forward
toibiihi that higher school that great
tibletibieuniversityrosityrsity which will scope in bound-
less and eternal space that will scope
jhin the most distant creations that
wewe can imagine in the vast field of
etereternitycityhity in which we will be able to
comprehend66mreheqd those laws by which
the vadiousvarious creations are governed
notnatnotn6t understand them as we now
comprehend some few laws but un-
derstandderdeidelderstanddeerstandstand them in all their perfection
ananddttilnessfulfuifulnessfalnessness being like unto our fa-
ther and god made like unto him
fashioned like unto his glorious body
arid become indeed lt sons of god
shall I1 go still further and say gods I1
aii6nottheare we notnol the children of our fa-
therfligif1 will notnob the children ascend
ip6 thejheahe same heightheigbt to the same
glory to the same celestial world
I1ande to the same fullness of the at-
tribute of their father I1 are not
our childrenI1iirdrenrep take them as a body
qualifiedqiqlfied to come up to all the per
feelions1eefllfeelionsqns and attributes of their fa-
thers4ers who came on the earth before
themili6milium I11 it seems to be a general law
thatihathat children will grow up and p6sposps
sess all of the perfections of their
parentscarpbarolaro provided that they take the
necessarnecessary

I1
steps and are favored with

iodaiodcionglong lifelifo and have the natural intel-
ligenceligenceligeance ththatawisawlsis common to man if

then this seems to be a natural law
inin regardtegard not only to maniman but also
toitotto dilarallarallailali animated creationcreatiocreatloncreaticn thalfthatfthatthab theh0
children camecqme up andad possesspqsksp theP

I1

perfections of theirtheithelr fathers beforetefoTthethemm may vvowe notnott reason byty analanaianalo-
gy

0
that our father iwho begatbigat us

our father who dwells in yonder
celestial world intends to makeinake Aus
one with him that we shall receive
the same fulnessfulhessfalness with him that aw3wwe
shall partake of light and truth
and knowledge and advance ffrom0161orfi
grace to grace as the revelations in
the book of covenants state until
we shall receivee a fulfalfuifulnessfalnessness of lilauall
trntarnttrntharnthh I11 then willnotwillcotwill jiotbiot this make us
inin one sense of the word sons of
god I1 willavill it not make us godsgobgoa
also accordingzaz3 to the word of godgodi 1
but inquires one 11 how can two

persons possess the same attributesattribute5
without quarreling with each other VT
that is not the order of heaven
that is not the pure law that godgoa
has ordained that there should be
quarrels with those that havellave the
same degree of intelligence but the
law is that they shall become one as
I1 and my father are one so thabthat

these my brethren may also becomebecomplecomp
one in us as we are one that is
the law and if they are onetherone ther6
will be as much unity between his
children who areaieale exalted to that high
condition in the celestial glory as
there is a unity and oneness between
the father and his only begotten
son have they any quarrel 1
have they any difficulties I1 hayohavohave
they any difference of viewsviews I11 does
one intend to carry on one govern-
ment and another a different kind
of government no whatever 1is
the will of the father is the will of
the son whatever the father is prapr6pre-
paredparedtoparettoto do throughout all his vast
dominions the son is in accord with
him andand whatever the father dde-
sires to perform and accomplish hihis
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children who are made like him and
one with them will take hold and
perform the same work with all
that unity and oneness which exist
between the father and the son
in the celestial glory they are made
equal in oneness in power in know-
ledge and in all perfections and the
lordlord their god is with them and
they are one with him to carry on
all his purposes and wibbewi1bewill he one with
him throughout all the future a-ges
of eternity
I1 thought perhaps the time was

expired but I1 will say a few more
words in regardregald to this great glory
this high destiny prepared for the
sons of god I1 told you that our
process of gaining information would
be very rapid would be immense in
its growth and that we should have
the faculties within us developed to
the hihighesthest degreedemee but now let us
for a few moments look into this
high state of perfection menwhen our
faculties are thus developed and
when we have all the wisdom that I1
have been speaking of that dwells
in the bosom of celestial beings in
the eternal worlds what will we do
with this wisdom I11 will we fold up
our arms and remain throughout all
the future ages of eternity in per-
fect indifference and laziness with-
out anything to accomplish or per-
form I1 no we will have works as-
signed to us to perform in the eter-
nal worlds that will be proportionate
to all the fulnessfalness of that glory and
knowledge which we are endowed
with diddidthesonsofgodinanthe sons of godin ancientcienclen fc

times come forth and assist in the
formation of this little creation of
ours I1 did they all shout for joy
when the materials were brought to-
gether and when the foundations of
the earth were laid I1 did they all
feel happy and smsingi cr a sonosong of rejoic-
ingino0jandg and with great joy j did they
look upon the works which they

were perperformingforming 1 yes jesuswasjesuswasjesuscasJesus waswas
there the first born of this great
family of our father in heaven he
had the supesuperintendencetendence of this0eathis crea-
tion he badb7dhadhaa the power because
the power dwelt within him to build
this earth of ours the same as you
give to your superintendent power
to build your temples about which
brother richeichelch has been speaking it
is said that the worlds were made
through our lord jesus christ but
do you suppose that he alone made
them I11 no he had the sons and
daughters of god with him andanaabdasa
there were prophets in those days
before our earth was made they
shouted for joy when they sawthesawihesabihe
neucleusneocleusneu cleus of this creation formed
why I1 because they could look into
the future and by the spirit of pro-
phecy behold the designs and pur-
poses of the great jehovah in regard
to the creation which they were then
in the act of forming did they not
understand that they would have the
privilege of coming forth and people
ing this earth I11 yes did they not
understand that theytlleytiley were to pass
through a probation on thistills earth
the same as we are now passing
through in order to prepare them
for a still higher exaltation and glory
with immortal bodies of flesh and
bones I11 yes they understood these
things hence their joy when they
saw the creation being formed for
them I1 mention this in order to
show to the latter day saints that
the great work that will be entrusted
to those who are prepared will be
proportionate to the wisdom intelli-
gence and understanding that will
be imparted to those who enteritoteritoenenter into
the fulnessfalness of the glory of thetlletile celes-
tial kingdom they will not re-
main in idlenessidleness to all eternity they
will have a work to perform they
will form worlds under the direction
no doubt of those that may bebe ap
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pointed to superintend works of
such vast magnitude furthermore
when they have formed these worlds
they will set them in motion in the
midst of universal space in some
location where they can continue
their mission and where all neces-
sary things shall hebe fulfilled and
accomplished durinduningduring the days of the
probation of these variousvarious creations
there will be laws given to govern
flipseilipsethese new creations the same as
there are laws given to govern
the creations with which we
are surrounded the inhabitants
upon these creations will be visited
from time to time by those that
have taken part in thetlletile great work of
their formation the inhabitants
thereof will be dealt with according
to law they will be intelligent0
beings they will have their agen-
cy and they will pass through0 their
probation the same as the people are
now passing through their probations
here in this world everythinga will
be accomplished according to laws
that shall be ordainedordainedwhenwhen these
creations are made will they visit

ltd
IA

these creations I1 yes for they will
have the same power of locomotion
the same power to pass through
space almost in the twinkling of an
eye that our father has that his
son jesus christ has that all celes-
tial beiiigsbehigs who are exalted in his
presence have and possessing the

i
power they will visit from creation
to creation they will impart know-
ledge and understanding to their
children in these creations they
will visit them with the light of
their countenancescountenancer and the children
of these creations will hebe made giadgladaladadad
in their hour in their times and in
their seasons by thetiietile light and coun
tenanciestenancestenances of the celestial beings0 who
from time to time organized them
these are the high destinies that
await the latter day saints if they
are faithful these are the high
destinies into which many of the
formerformerdayer day saints have already
entered these are the great and
choice and exalted blessinblessingssinin store
for all who will keep the ecommindcommandtonimand
nimentsentsants of our father and god
amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDEREPERGEQGEQ Q CANNON
DELIVERED AT HHYDEdfxarncJPAEK SUNDAYsuaadayfday eveningJEVEXING NOVEMBER snd 1879

reportedrepSeporfedoried by geogo F dibbsgibbs

NATURALNATFRAL fulfillFULFILIrulfillmentofMENTOFMENT OF PROPHECY TIIETHEtiletlle israelites AND THE
GENTILES

I1 will read a portion of a revela-
tion given through the prophet jo-
sephseph smith previousrviousaviousprviouslous to the ororgani-
zation 9aniof the church dated april
18218299 oliver cowder verily verilyI1 say unto you that assuredly as the
lordllord liveth who is your god and
yourjourjour redeemer even sosurelyso surely shall
youyovxoujoujog receivereceive a knowledge of whatso-
ever thingsthins you shall ask in faith
with an ionesthonestlonest heart believing that
you shall receive a knowledge con-
cerning thetlletile engravings of old re-
cords which are ancient which con-
tain those parts of any scripture of
which have been spoken by the man-
ifestationifestation of my spirit yea beholdI1 wllwil tell you in your mind and in
your heart by the holy ghost
which shall come upon you and
which shall dwell in your heartnow behold this istheestheis the spirit ofefi 1

revelation behold this is the spirit
by which moses brought the children
of israel through the redeed sea on dry
ground
the point I1 wish to call your at-

tention to is contained in the second
and third verses of this revelation
the latter day saints are inin many
respects like other people who are

not latter day saints Wwee are apt
to entertain viewsviews which are notverynot very
correct and which mamay be the result
of our traditions and preconceived
ideas this is a peculiarity that per-
tains to mankind generally that
whenever they deal with tho things
of god or speak about them or con-
template them and especially when
they read the predictions made by
the servants of god concerning fu-
ture events or events that may
transpire hightrightri litaitiit before their eyes
they are apt to get sometimes erro-
neous ideas or at least exahexagexaggeratedngeratedaerated
ideas in relation to them thetlletile pro-
phets have foretold the events that
should take place in connection with
this work there is one prophecy
that comes to my mind recorded by
isaiah and micah respecting the
buildinbuiltin oftherthep house of god in the
top of the mountains and the gather-
ing of the people there and the ob-
ject for which they should gather
that they should come up and be
taught of the lord etc now it
might be supposed that when that
prediction would be fulfilled it would
be so prominent and remarkable in
the midst of the nations of the earth
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that all the inhabitants therqpfwhothereof who
shouldwitnessitwoushould witness it wouldvidlid say thisils
is the fulcifulfifulfillmentutnent of thepiediqtiothe predictionsTs
ofIsisaiahaiaalaaialiandliandllandilandand micah anand it mimightolitglit
be ththoughtought that all the inhabitants
of the earth who witnessed it woulwouldd
bete convinced of the truth of it and
would say 11 we have no further
opposition to this work because we
behold the fulfillment of tltheie predic-
tions1tions of those holy prophets whom
we have been taught to regard and
whose writings we have read as au-
thority from god
and doubtless there are many of

tthehe latter day saints who have
thought in the early days of their
experience in this church when they
pavehavehave heard the elders predict con-
cerningc rninanin the great events that should
ttakee placelace in connection with this
0workork they have thought and felt
in their heartstbathearts that when the wicked
and those who oppose this work
shouldgouhl see the fulfillment of these
predictions theywould be constrained
to acknowledge that this is the work
of god and would cease from hosti-
lity and opposition and would say
they hadbad been mistaken for in-
stance the elders in the early days

1
i of this church predicted concerning
calamitiesaiaalaniaimitiesaties and wars and troubles of
variousvadiousvarious kinds that would come upon
theibethe inhabitants of the earth there
waswassia revelation given to the pro-
phet joseph smith in december
1832 concconcerningeming the war that should
take place between the southern
states and the northern states
this was a definite prediction stat
enrjnrangjng the exact point where a certain
trouble or rebellion or division inin
ibenfhetheebenehen nation should take place most
0off us who have been brought up in
the church knew about this revelacevela
tionfionflon from early days it hahass been
publisbublispublishedlied so that all the members of
the church and the world also
could have it and it waswas but rehreareasonson

tabeablottablototo expect that so definite a pro-
phecy

pro-
ppah2hacyqcy as thisthithls whichak statedtaiastaiotato the exact
character oftheodtheof the difficulty that should
take place between the sousouthtli anaandand

i thefletietle north and that also stated withM
such definiteness the exeaexqaexact point
where the division should occur 4Jsay it was buthut reasonable to expect
that when it should be fulfilled itt
would havebavehayebaye the effect of cohconconvincingvincigncik
unbelieversbelieversun of the truth of the miswilwllmis-
sion of joseph smith and thatjethat1ethat he
really was a man inspired of the
lord to speak the word of god to
the people
in 1860 brothers orson pratt

erastus snow myself and others
were going ononmlssionsmissions and we ar-
rived at omaha in the month of
november of that year A ddeputa-
tion

eputa
of the leadingleadin citizens of that

city came to our camp and tendered
to us the use of the court house as
they wished to hear our principles
the invitationimitation was accepted and
elder pratt preapreachedpreacheachedchea to them du-
ring the service there was read the
revelation to which I1 have referredrefriedreplied
the revelation concerning the divi-

sion between the south and the
north the reason probably r for
reading it was that when we reached
omaha the news came that trouble
was alreading brewing and several
states were threatethreateningthreatenimnim to secede
from the union its reading made
considerable impression upon the
people A good many hadbad nevernevennevon
heard of it before and quite a numnum-
ber were struck with the reirarkablreccarkablo0
character of the prophecy it might
have been expected naturally speak-
ing and looking at it as men natural-
ly do that the reading of such a
revelation at such a time whenvilen the
4znsiscrisis was approachingwasapproa6hing would have
had the effect to direct mens atten-
tion to it and they would beledbaledbe led to
ininvestigatevestiga te its truth and illeilieifiethe doc-
trines of the churchardchurchandChurchurchchahachanddhanaand the found
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atlon we had for our belibellbeilbeliefbellefef but if i

there were any converted in that
audience I1 am not aware of it good
seed was sown but we did notnob re-
main to see what effect it produced
the revelation being so remarkable
and the events then transpirtranspiretrantranspiringspiring being
so corroborative of its truth one
might naturally thinkthinh as there were
present on that occasion the leading
and thinking portion of that commu-
nity that a great number would
havebave been impressed with the pro-
babilitybability of its truth and would have
investigated and joined the churchyou doubtless remember it was for
a good while doubtful whether the
rebellion should commence at south
carolina or not I1 was in england
at the time and was engaged in
publishing the millennial star and
took a great deal of notice of the
american papers and I1 well remem-
ber that to all human appearances it
seemed for a while as thouthough0h thetrouble would break out at fort
pickens florida but the word of
god had been spoken concerning that
event and consequently it had to be
fulfilled as predicted and the war
did commence at south carolina it
was fulfilled as you all know to the
very letter fort sumter being the
place where the rebellion broke out
now I1 allude to that in connec-

tion with this subject to show you
that not only is the world mistaken
in its views respecting the fulfill-
mentment of the predictions of the pro-
phets but even latter day saints
have doubtless in many instances
entertained erroneous viewsviews respect-
ing the fulfillment of revelation and
prophecies of the bible I1 have no
doubt there are many here tonightto night
who have hadbad some experience in
thisvaudthisfaudVaudfandand can look back at times in
their own livesilves when they have
thought surely when thesethingsthese things
which the prapr6prophetsphosph&s have foretold

are brought to pass the people will
be convinced myalyniy friends who now
ridicule me will then be convinced
and they will be forced to confess that
I1 did rigatrightrigbthightg in embracing the gosgospelp61 ap3p

no doubt there are some in this
audience tonightto night who have had thethesese
ideas and certainly there are goodgobdgabd
reasons for entertaining them tifttiitbubbut
experience has taught us that while
there may be a few who whenwhen they
have seen the predictions fulfilledflfillbd
have acknowledged that our course
is right in the majority of casescases
throughout the earth where the gos-
pel has been preached the fulfillment
of the predictions of the prophets
has not had the effect to convince
the people of the truth of the mini-
stry god has given unto us
even with this experience in the

past the latter day saints them-
selves are not entirely divested of
extravagant views respecting theahe
effects wilichbilichwhich are likely to followfolloifollon the
fulfillment of predictions yet in the
future are we not all inclined to
look fortforiforwardvard to many events which
have been predicted by the servants
of god as being of so great and yonwonwon-
derful and I1 may say so supernatu-
ral a character that when they shallshashalishail
be fulfilled theytlleytiley will even startlestartie iiuss
who believe they are coming L aandnd
will compel the unbelieving chhabiitihabiihhabi
tants of the earth to accept themasthem as
evidences of the truth injn our
thoughts this seems to be the natu-
ral tendency I1 notice it in inmyselfseifselfpeif
I1 notice it in others wlienwewhen we
read respecting the great aydneydneventsts
which are to taitaltakee place inin conneconnectiondiandi6n
with this work as predicted 1in 16the
book of doctrine and cocovenantsve6116
are we not inclined to tliihkililiile that
surely when these things iiiishall come
to pass all the eacarthasearthaseariththasas wellvellweilweliyeliyeii as durburour-
selves will be coilconstrainedstraiiied jacknow0acknowto acknow-
ledge this to be ahetiietile fmcwmcworkofgodof god
ananddtfiesethese76entsevents tofo be indeed those
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which have been predicted byy the
prophets T
nowaNnow1ow I1 would not for the world
say one word to lessen in the minds
Iofdimymy brethren snsndd sisters the im
11 poportance41ance of these events I1 wouldnan&bt say one word to weaken your
proper expectations but my exper-
ienceence has taught me that the lord
works in the midst of this people by
patutalmeansnatural means and that the greatest
av6vevents

I1
entsants that have been spoken of by

thehe holy prophets willwiltwiit come along so
naturally as the consequence of cer-
tain causes that unless our eyes are
enlightened by the spirit of god
and the spirit of revelation rests
us wewe will fail to see that these are
thetiietile events predicted by the holy
prophetsjI1 refer you again to that prophecyof0 isaiahandisaiahIsaiaisalahandand micah respecting the
gatheringitberinr

1
totogether10ether of the israel ofgod from the various nations to

zion As we read of that in the
bible we might think when that
4paswaswas fulfilled it would be done with
such supernatural manifestations that
ieeteethe people would be constrained to
Aacknowledgeknowledeknowledgeknowlede it was the work of godyetyeb we see it every day our peo-
ple are gathering and men and wo-
menmen whowio emigrate bear testimony to
the friends they leave behind in al-
most the exact language that the
prophetspropliets said they would and yetitbetityet it
isis not thought0 very extraordinary
why is this I1 because it has come
alanal6nalongg so naturally and so with
the great events that will take place
in the future they will come along
inin so natural a manner the lord willbabring them to pass inin such a way
thathat they will not be accepted by the

ibiIPIpe9pkpeople except by those who can
compiecomplecomprehendhend the truth as the fulfil-
lment of tthehe prpredictionsedictionsevictionsedictionslons of the pro-
phets it requires the spirit of god
to enable mmenenandand women to under-
stand the things of godcod it terequiresquitesquires

the spirit of godtogodgodio to enable the peo-
ple to comprehend the work of god
and to perceive his movements andailaalla
providencesprovidences among the children of
men the man who is destitute off
the spirit of god cannot comprehend
the work of god A woman whosewhoe
mind has not been enlightendenliglitendenlightensenlightiz end by
that spirit cannot see or comprecompr6compre-
hend any of these events that taketaheteatee
place in fulfillment of the propheciespropheeprophetiesles
of the holy prophets
you take two persons one who

has the spirit of god whose mind
is enlightened by that spirit thothe
spirit of revelation the same spillspiritspiriit
that rested upon the prophets who
wrote thetlletile revelations and prophecies
we have you take a man of thatthit
kind and then take another who
has none of that spirit and put the
two totogetherether and the one gafismafismans
eyes will be open to see the liand of
god in all these events lie will no-
tice his movements and his provi-
dence in everything connected withmith
his work and they willivill be testimo-
nies to him to strengthen his faith
and to furnish his mind with conti-
nual reasons forfur gijiugiviugiving thanks tojo
and worshippingworshipping god while the
man who has not the spirit of god
will see nothing godlike in the oc-
currencescurrences nothing which lie willwili
view as supernatural as manymanf sup-
pose everything which exhibits gods
power to be or nothing hichwillaaich heh
will accept as a fulfillment of propprophe-
cies

he
his eyes will be closed his

heart will be hardened and to all
the evidences of the divinity of these
things he will be impenetrable
to those who have mingled with

the world the reasons for this are
vegeplainvery plain ilelleliemenadondodo not believe invegivegeveieththesethele daydays in the direct interposition
ofgodof god in the affairs of men if
theyeventhey6vetheyevenn believe in godtlieygod tlleytiley be-
lieve that heilellelie govemsgolems6v6rns theunnersethdiiniverse
by greatgreab iihtu4natural laws when there
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fore a great and wonderful event
occurs they seek fordtfor its origlbrigloriginn anandd
explanation inin bomsomsomeeniiifalnatural ilay
they ignoreC I1

tbthee fact that gadgpd cprwprworkss
throuthroughh nattirallwinatural laws but seemseem to
tfiffivibatthink that if he were to interinterposepompow at
all it would be by manjfesmanifestingding his
power through the suspension of
natural

4
laws1 by overridi6overriding and vio-

lating tthem1lemiem and in such a super-
natural

I1

naiuralaural manner that mankind would
compelled6ompelledbe compelled to acknowledge it was
his act as theyw6tilthey wouldd bbee utterly un-
able to account for ititbyanyby any laws
known to them or inin any other way
than as being throughthrou9h his powerwars famines pestilences cyclones
earthquakes and tlethetie great varietvarletvandetyvarietyy
of calamities which god has said
shall be poured out upon the wicked
nations are therefore looked upon
by men generally in these days as
the results of certain wellweliweil defined
and easily explainedexplaineA causes when
any of these calamities visit a city
ororaa nation they immediately com-
mencemence to investignteinvestigiteinvestigate the laws which
govern them andandbiandriby the violation of
which theyasserttheytheyassert they are producedproducer
and when they discover what they
allege is the cause they triumphant
ly point to it and that is sufficient
proof that the lord has nothinbothinnothingg spe-
cial to do with it for if it were a
visitation from him it is ssupposedupposedi itt
would be so supernatural as to be in-
explicable and thus men go on
hardening theirthein hearts and denyingtgods power until they will be sso0
completely given over to the evil
one that he willwiillviipil lead them ccaptiveciplipcrptive
according to his will
my reason for calling your atten-

tion to the word of the lo10lordrdthaveI1 have
readioread to you is that I1 have sometimes
thought that ouiourour people do hot ap-
preciatepreciate as they sb6uldidoshould do thetheipiritspirit
of revelation the spiritspirispirltooff propheprophecyay6y
the powerpowenpoer qof god that has been
pouredpoure out upon us as a people 1

the fact seems tobeto be overlooked that
licliti waswas inhithe mannermanner in whichwhicht4ethe

I1

lord tells oliver cowdery thatisthatibibavmb
8geaseageses brought the ailallaiechildrenrenrqn ofuraelof israel
throuthroughgh tat1the10 redkd Sseaea on dryaryany bibgibkidground
the lord said to oliver 1 I willnan1

1

tell you min your mind andaandland inin your
heart by the holyholj 6hostwhihghostghosh which
shall come upon you and aiqhaawhich snailsnalliai1
dwell in yay0your& heart now oeholclteh61a
this is the spirit of revelation tbe-
hold

e
this is the spirit by WwhchwachI1Qmoses brought the children of0 israel1

through the red sea on ddryry ggroundau0u
how many of the lattelatter rdr ddayay saints
are there who underunderstanunderstandunderstainstand that this
is the way in which moses ledtlielentlieled tiie
children of1sraelof israel so miraculouslyy
how many are there who tliinthinkiliink thatflatthab
if we had a man like moses among
us the people would be led differently
and with greater manifestationsmanifestaiionmanifestationsofof
powerpojerpogerpoler than they arelare 1 downiahowniahow manyny
are there who are dissatisfied withvith
what god is doing at present aand0O
are looking for some one to appear
in the future who shallghalighail exhibit ccon-
vincing

0h
and overwhelming manifest-

ations of power I1 how many aarere
there at the present time who areaeeare
neznegneglectingolecting the precious and inestiinestima-
ble

m
gift of revelation which godbodhgodhhasas

bestowed upon his people bebecausecause iitt
does not come to them in the wawayoio
suit their preconceived notions and
ideas or who are not suited withah
the way the church has been agalsanctlsa6als
led because there is not that won-
derful degree of power exhibitedd
which they imagine should belbe 1

apostatesapostatapostatees have asserted that therethene
was not the power in the leaders 0off
the church which there should be
they said so during the life of lilelitetheillo
prophet joseph asserting that ke
was a fallen prophet after his death
they made the samesame statemstatemehtsstatementse fifillefifillree

p

spectingspeckingspec ting president young his coun-
selors

8
seloseiors and the twelvcaptwelve apostlesastleastie
and if I1 amam not mistaken there are
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some members of the church who
have appearpdappearedappearpd to think that there
has been some power lacking and
yav6manifestedeavehave manifested a feeling of restless-
nessn is ananticipatingticipatint the risingtising of some
ongone wwhoho should havohave greater1reater autho-rityr than at present exists while I1
would nottliot wish to detract from the
reasonable expectations of my bre-
thren and sisters upon this or any
oher point my viewview isis that the
apoapostleshipstleship now held in this church
emb9dieseffiddicsembodies all the authority bestowed
by tthehe lord uuponpon man inin the flemfleayetyeitI1 believebelleveelleve that the power of goduiltjeuiltbewill be increasincreasedincreaseed among us that we
willwiilV111iiahaveVe manifestations of his power
suclisucltsuclatlucli as weveveneverdenevernever have before witnes-
sed for the dayofdakofday of gods power in
thew6wa redemption of zion will come
but 1I1 do not expect that to come
upon us all of a sudden I1 expect
tratthatthab itit will be the natural result of
thethenaturalnaturalgrowgrowththofof thepeopletbepeoplethepeople in the
teigstkirigs of god I1 expect that wewillcewillwe will
gdgo onon step by step from one degree
of knowledgeiiii6wledge and of power and
ofoffrthfaithfalth to anotheranother until we shallshalishail be
prepreparedI1 I1 red to receivereceive all the lordlora has
astoreS for us and ba prepared to en-
terter infonto that glory promised to the
fmliffiluntsfaithfulfafthful saints tliolordtasthe lordlora has given
ueublsunto his people and to his church
eyrirevryy ai9igiftt anandI1 every qualification
andeberydeyerydeyeryi ry keyheyey vinchwhichwinch is necessaryneceisaty to
leadidd pismismlsplispits people into the celestial
kkingdomoeg 0m of our father anhanaathan our god
Ttherere iis nothmgnotiang wanting when
ablord6blordthe lord restored the apostleship
to the earth he restored all the
appppowerI1

Ver that was possible for a human
beimbelmbeinbeing lo1016 hold in theahenhe flesh when
he restored the keys of the holy
priepriesthoodstlio6d unto his servantservant joseph
when rhebeeneee gayegavegatetate unto him the seallseailsealingng
pap0powersW&7 whenhen

1
he

1

gave unto him ththea
endowmentsend6ivinents and the keys of thethem
holy piiapiipriesthoodahoodabood associated therewith
whewhentheanthe proplietPropliqaj6slietilet josepht

ePh receivedf6cavbd
thath6theeystheefstheeys fromtromiromn ilelijaheiljahiiah andfia from all

I1 the prophets that hadbad existed upon
the earth bhofromm1 the beginning down
each one as he says himself in

one of his epistles each one in his
dispensation coming forward anand
bestowing upon him the authority
pertapertaininpertainingining thereto there was em-
bodiedbodied iinn him all the priesthood they
held and he bestowed upon his
fellow apostles all the priesthood he
exercised and all the power and
authority bestowed upon mortal man
to exercise here upouponn the earth so
far as the present is concerned thatthatt
is all the keys ofthe priesthood and
everythingeverything that is necessary inin this
preparatory stateslate and to make man
a fit subject for the celestial king
dom of godood by the command of
the lord he conferred that authority
upon his fellewbellew servants to bind
upon earth and it should be bound in
heaven to sealspal the children to the
father and the mother and to seal
the wife to the husband and to weld
all the links necessary inin order to
complete the salvation of all the
children of men from the days ofok
adam down to our day and also to
prprepareepare men and women for the fu-
ture that llesjieilesjle before us the millmillen-
nium

en
to which we are alltillailali hastening

who can conceive of any power that
was laclackingkingi who hadbad power to
promise unto man that they should
be aingkingainokingss and priests unto god t
andabd in dalitiondilitionDiliadditiontion totb thatthit who had the
power to beaibealsea upon them the actual
kinkinglygly and priestly dignity and con-
firmfirihrinrahrjh upon thethementidri the fulnessfalness of itii
and also to give them promises re-
specting

re-
spectingspecting the godhead that should
be fulfilled upon them and if
faithful to come forthgorth in the mom-
ining of the first resurrectionreuii6ctioji I11 now
tlthereerar6 was nothing lacking and
there was nohci liollopowerwer there was no
giftift there idaiiawasz 1 no auauthorityabonity there
wwereere jnno0 kkeysay6ys I1lackingandlackinackin91gandlail 1I ttheseI1i6e kkeyseys
hahaveVe beenaynn und6aidohandedanded downJ

Wn through
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him others may have claimed to
hayehave hadbad them we havehate had
strang13trai john E page william
smithsmitj gladden bishop and a hostbost
of others each has claimed to have
received that authority either
through joseph smitlismitridmitri orfromor from some
other source some have claimed
that joseph was a fallen prophet
and soinesome have set up one claim and
some another but the fact remains
that the church of jesus christ of
latter dayulayglay saints as it isis organized
in these mountains has had the
aapostleshippap9stlesliip that the men who have
stood at our head president young
and the twelve apostlesApostleSj whose
president at the death of the pro-
phet joseph lie was actually received
under thetiietile hands of the prophet
joseph every key and power and
authority that hebe himself possessed
ailafiand that they actually did take hold
andarid complete the temple he started
and endowed their fellow servants
therein with the same authority and
the same priestly and kingly dignityy
that they hadbad received from under
hislandshis handslands andfromanufromand from tthathatthab titimeme to
thopresentthethoteethitei present this work has gogonene forth
mthmth might and power and the
powerwer of god has attended the labors
of his servants who havehavp been sent
forth by these apostles chosen by
revelation to take charge of this
wolkworkwoik everything theytlleytiley have done
god has blessed they have gath-
ered the people together they have
ledthe&theleatheleathe people they have been de-
livered by the mighty power of god
when it seemed that they would be
overwhelmed by opposing ingueninfluencesces
theyth6yhavehave gathered the people toge-
ther from the nations of the earth in
fulfillment of the predictions of the
holy prophets not only that but
they have laid the foundations of
teruteintelutemplesplespies here one temple at least
hashas been completed while three
others are in process of erection

which we hope will soon be com-
pleted into which buildings the
saints of godGod can enter and receive
their endowments receive their
washinwashiDwashingsgs and anointingsanointings and sealingsdealingssealings
and ordinances and have the keys
of the holy priesthood bestowed upon
them whichwbichabich they can exerciseexercise inin the
right way for the building upliptip of the
work of god and this is theabeahe woikworkwolk
of god although men may say there
has been no supernatural manifesta-
tion of power such as some suppose
ought to attend his work this
work has gone forth with a raprapidityid1 ity
and impetus that has been irresista
ble and there is no power ableabie to
standagainststand against iitt it has gone for-
ward to the fulfillmentfulfilment of all that has
been spoken thus far concerningzaz3 itI1that is as far as we hahaveve gone and
the people have received the holy
ghost they have been filled with
it they hahaveve been filled with the
spirit of revelationrevelafion the same
spirit otof revelation that moses hadbad
conconcerningcerningberning which god speaks through
the prophet joseph smitbhassmith has rq-

n
rest-

ed upon memenn that have held the keys
of this kingdom whether it was du-
ring president youngs life or at the
present time that same spirit of
revelation rests upon him who holds
the presidency as senior apostle iinn
the midst of the people ofofgodgod the
apostles of this church have all the
authority they have all the keys
and it is within the purview of their
office and calling to have allarail the spirit
of revelation necessary to lead this
people into the presence of the
lamb in the celestialcelesti1al ldnddnkingdomdom of
our god
I1 have desired to say this much

because I1 have felt at times there
was a feeling am4mamong0dg some people
that there was0 not that manitesimanimanifesta-
tion

testtesi
of power neither was therinatherihathethererIhAthatthab

authority wieldedd bythemeivhoby the men who
preside over this church andedandldand tangtdng
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vays be led by that authbritauthauthoritybriturity frofromm
this time henceforth until christ
hihimselfmselfseif shall come to preside over us
amiitll be our king
niyilymyafy bibrethrenethren and sisters if you
want more revelation here is the
principle upon which to obtain it
are you entitled to it I1 yes every
oiidoaidone of you the same spirit of reve-
lationii that moses haahadhemhea the same
spirit that allailali11 the prophets and
apostles had it is aqyqyourur privilegeprivilepribilee it

DISCOURSEDISCOUESE BY yaderytderdeeDER ORSONjorsonsorson prattPEATTPRITT

DELIVEREDDELIVEEED IN THTHE tabernacleribFMNAbLE sartsaitSALT laeLAKELAKlaenZ CCITYT suSUNDAYtomttbmt AFTERNOONAFTERNOOX

I1 JUNESOTHJcneUNE 20ti isso880 tj

rereportedjorledb tyy john irvineltvIrvinelneing

THEthei GATHERING OF THE SAINTS THEIR sufferings ANCIENT predic-
tions FULFILLED CRICKETS AND THEIR miraculousMUUCULOUS destructiondestructioi7
CROPS SAVED DESERT MADE FRUITFULFRUITFUI GOIgolGODS KINGDOM IN thefchefTHE
MOUNTAINSlf6vntains ITS FUTURE DESTINY THE COMING OF THETHE LORD

jalljmllP will callcalircalicallthethe attention of the
ccongregationolgropgregqtion to a few veisvelsversesi cocon-
tained

n
in14 the 50th psalm and the

fifinstfirstisi sixxvxversesverseserses the mighty god
ay6yeveneyenen tthe lord hath spoken and
0called&d16the earth fr6mthefrom the nrisingsin&
ohliee sunusun untont0 the going down
thereof out&tat of zion the66tee perfecperfectparfeeerfee

isis my privilege it is the privilege of
every man and omanwomanw whowh6 possesses
the gospel to receive the spinsplritof2ibokitohitok
god the holy ghost to have thattthat
same spirit resting upon him dandad1
upon her and the more we seseelcseela
after it and cherish it the more we0weae
will have
myalyniy time is exhaustedekhausted I1 praypraya

god to bless us and fill us continu-
ally with the light

i
of that spirit linin

ththe bamenamewamename of jesusjau amen

tion of bebeautyauty god hath shined
our god shall someso me andavaaka shall nk
keep silence affreafirea hirefirebire shall devour leletietlell
fore himhinihinl and it shallshailshaliiallaall be156lidiid veryvery termternt6itemmtaiA
pestouous round ababoutoutoub him lthe
snailshallsnall call to the heavens from above
and to the earearthth that he may jlidijudged
his peoplepedie gather mytoymoy saintstaints to
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gether unto me thothose that have
made a covenantcovenant with me by ssacri-
ficefice and theheavensthe heavens shall declare
his righteousness for god isis iudjudludgejudgege
himself it is very evident thattiit
the psalmist when writing these
words must have been inspired of
theithe living god for tiiethetile events here

titotetofaref6reodreforetoldtold are clearly set forth in manyniafiy
otheroffier parts of the sacred scriptures
twotivo very important eventsevents are
phouncedannounced here one is the gather
iningcl of the saints those who have
made a covenant with the lord by
sacrifice and another is the coming
of the lord not his first coming but
his second advent when a fire shall
devour before him and it shall be
very tempestuous round about him
when he sshallhallshailshalihailhali in other words come
inin his majesty in his power in greatreat
gloryloorykooryleory oriorpor as the apostle paul expres-
ses it in one of his epistles to the
thessaloniansThessalonians he shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels
in namingflaming fire taking vengeance on
them that know not god and that

j obeyey not the gospel of our lord je-
sus christ there seems tobeto be con-
nected with this advent of the lord
ifofrom1illrii theiheahe heavensbeavens great power his
arm is to be made manifest before
aallaliail11 ppeopleopleopie preparatory to this grgreateat
eventinvent there will be a universalgathuniversal gath-
ering1 erinceding of thesaintsthe saints from the four
apqpquartersartetrters qoff the earth it is 0onene ofofaofj

i thetiietile1 signssignsidns preceding the second adu yentanpnt it is clearly foretold by many
oftheodthe prophets david alludes to
it nottnofanofc only in this psalm butinbut in
manyay4y parts of his psalms theiletle
Sspirit off god seems to have moved
rupbnrudbnupon himmraMIAmin to portrayportmy moreormoreirmore or less
dhetheahe ggreatfehtfeat work oftheodtheof the gathering ofor
atiettie samtssalts inin the lastdayslast days many

a suppose that he willswill come andfindand eindfindfend
0 theaketke saintsfaints scatteredallscatterscatterededalledailallali oveaover thee
worldworldnofcwbt ggatheredafli6red into any specialiaI1
councountryry bwitawitie i is eevidenty thaethatRVtthosetholeose
who h&dithkenhave 1 taken 1 thist vav1yiewviewe pitalltaliuleulouiee
no 18 P

subject dont understand the
I1
scrip-

tureI1 writings nothingNo thine isis plainer
in all the sacred scriptures than the
gathering of the people of godcoddod the
apostle 1paulan1 in the first chapterofchapter of
his epistle to the ephesians proplieproptie
ciescles 11 that in the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times he might gathergatier
together tnin one all things in chritchrist
both which are in heaven and which
are on earth it seems to be a navn6vnew
dispensation a dispensation thatthattisris
characterized by the words fulnefulnessfalnessaulness
of times when these times shallsuishalishailsulswi
be fulfilled when the day shilshiiahllshll
come for thistills great preparatory
wurkburk to take plapiaplacece tthehe lord will
signify it by speaking from the hea-
vens or as it is here staiediiilhestated in the
fourth verse of this Pspsalmalmaim whichlwhichweichl I1
have just read 11 he shall call toilieto the
heavens from above and to thehe
earth that he may judge his people
gather my saints together unto me
those that have mademade a covenantcovenai
with me by sacrifice frfromoinoln tirlatirlsifiiatis
we dradraww the conclusion that when
the dispensation shall be fully uslieusli&usher-
ed in when the time for the grabgreat
preparatory work shall take placepile
the heavens will nno0 ionerlongerloner be sealed
up but the lord will again svasv&speakA
will call to thethemthep heayheavensensi callcailcalithlthi upon
his angels call upon the ancientanclenttent pro-
phets who have died andgeandgoandana gonene the
way of the whole earth aandnd arexe
dwllindallindwelling in the heavens toaqaeto do the
work assigned to them in ththee greatreat
andanand last dispensationdispensatidispensatedispensa ti1on oforthethe fulnessfalness
of times in brifigingaboutbringing about the gath-
ering

gae-
ring and restitution of hisbis people
uponiiporithefaceofthethe face of the earth davddayd
i6ffiein thefhe 107th piialphialpsalmm has verveq almclmclearlyrl
portrayed this wonderful angreaaagreaahdaad greatt
event Pperhaps it may be wellweilwellorion
usai to rar4readtheread the exactwexactsexactwpisg&e
commences the6 PpsalmQmindin thustuatus 101.0oo00 0
givethanksfuhtadvelaivel lanian sfunto0 tiitlletile6 1lordloraqid JOJIrorfor jilisjieis3
good toaliitorliifo hisI1s

1

mercy enduendiitandubetttrettti ed loclorabribr
verletteeveeevedverletdllieieaeo06ttlinrdKthe redeemed bofjof tlilordhitmithii ukiuniUJ afuf vavalv6lv101 ixm491191
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say so whomwhom helielleile hathbath redeemed
fronironfromisron tthele baubanhauhandhanaf&6fof the enenemyeinYeinkeini now
noticee thothe gatheringyatheibeninty and gathered
them out of the iaiqdslands from the east
and from the west from the north
and from tbesoutbthe south itseehisit seems to be
a gathegatheringrim from the four points of
the compasscompass out of all lands you

mitwitmight iiiqiiiiinquireu if the prophets have
saidsald aanythinglyt ri special in relation to
the country where these saints or
people of god are to be gathered
let us rereadA the next verse after
gathering them out of the different
countries and lands from the east
west north and south the psalmist
says they wandered in a wilder-
ness in a solitary way they found
no city to dwell in hungry and
thirsty I1 their soul fainted in them
beibelthen they cried unto the lord in
their trouble and he delivered them
out of theirdistressestheir distresses and baledbeledhe led
them forth by the right way etc
now thistilistills cannot refer to any former
dispensationclspenszation of gatheringgatli6rin when
the children of israel in ancient days
weredrecre collected tootogtogetlierther as a body
they wereverewerel nottakennot taken from the east
idestifestwest north and south but they were
taken from onetinecineeine little country the
land ofgoshen in egypt fromtherefrom there
this handful of people about twenawen
ty five hundred thousand weretakenwere taken
andinand in the course of time werevere per-
mitted to inhabit the land of canaan
but this gathering that is here spo-
ken of informs uau9usat9t that they are to
be gatheredoutgathered out of all lands who TV
the redeemed of the lord people
who hhaveave heard the messaebessaemesmessagesae of re-
demptionZempdemption obeyed the ordinances of
redemption received the gospel of
redemption and were the people of
fodiodgod the people of christ they
rereberewere the ones that were to wander
anlinjin the wildernessVildemessbess after they were
thus gathered and that wilderness
would be a solitary way now in
gatherirggathering from egypttoegypt to theiteteette ianlanlandd of

cacanaanmiimil they wandered it is true
in a smallsmail wildewildernessmess on the east
side of the red sea but instead of
bringing them forth where there
was no city or habitation hebe brought
them forth to large and populous
cities the first city that they came
to after crossing from the east side
of jordan to the land onoli the west
side was the great city of jericho
which the lord delivered into theirthen
handsbandshanasbanas and then there were nunumer-
ous

mer
other cities that are mentioned

in thetlletile book of joshua which were
delivered into the handsbands of thetlletile peo-
ple the children of israel gathered
out of oneoue land but this latter day
gathering wasvas to be a peoplecalledpeople called
11 the redeemed of the lord they
were to go into a wilderness coun-
try they were called in many
parts of the scripture writinwhitinwritingsgs the
people of zion and 11 the zion of
the latter days the lord calls
them by this special name in the
51st chapter of isaiah and these are
the words that are used for the
lord shall comfort zion he will
comfort all her waste places and liehelleile
will make her wilderness like eden
and her desert likethelilethelikeilke the garden of the
lord joy and gladness shall be
found therein thanksgiving and the
tbiceofvoicevolce of melody
when 1 was a boy I1 was inclined

to attend very frequently the meet-
ings that were lieldbield by the different
denominmenomindenominationsadiongationg in the state of newnow
york my native state I1 often
heardbeard thisthig prophecy of isaiah sung
by tboewhtthose whbjhb were singing anthems
of praise totb the lord the lord

I1 shall comfort zion etc but little
did I1 know in my boyhood or youth
what was meant by these predictions
of isaiah it seems that the people
of zion are to be gathered out from
all lands from every nation under
heaven from the four points of the
compass and are to be brought into
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a solitary place a wilderness andardord
whejwhenn they arriveardivearrive inin

1 that solitary
place oror wilderness they will at
firstrst be greatly afflicted sorsorelyely dis-
tressedolessalessed so much so that they ivillwillviii
berbe under the necessity of crying
unfotbeunto tiietile lord and I1heI1 e will deliver
themahem from their distrdietrdistressess thethey16undnojfound no itycity to dwell11 in sayssayrayS da-
vid now this was the case with
the06 latter day saints whom theJlordord commanded to gather togethercheriwheri we started forth over the
grgreateat desert plain where there were
no settlements no cities no towns
aravelisAratravelingaravelimvelim hundreds of miles without
any track to guide us it was a
tt solitarypl itry wawayyay9 and fenrendereddered momorere
ierterterribleierribleterriblerible by the wild beasts that
roamed over the plains depouldwepouldwe could
hear the sound of the wolf in his
bollingsbowlings16wlingshowbowlings we ccouldouldouid hear the sounds
odthedoftheahe buffaloebuffalosbuffalos in their bellbellobeilbelibellowingsbellowigsowingswigs
buttbut the sound of the human voicedvoicevolce
7
from

1
any village or town or settle-

mentnent was unknown for hundreds of
4111iles4111milesileslleslieswe commenced this journey in
the year 1846 leaving the great
mississippiI1 b river in the cold monthtfof february after a portion of us
had crossed the river in boats thetiietile
niverriverhiver waswa frofrozenzen over and the rest
of0tabettbethe company crossed in wagons

anbntheicepn the ice webadnograsstosuswe had no grass to sus
iain6utain ouri teams ourtour teamseams depend
jedleded upon the cottonwoodscottonwoods and barks
of trees and a little corn that we
could occasionally

I1
get bybv sending

downaown to the settlements aadahdahd pur
chasingasiliaasilig it for that purpose we
vvantvanderedTvana dered in the wilderness 11 in a
solitarysolit4ry wwayaalayl and when we had
arajratraveledveledmeled some fourteen hundred
milesinflesinflex we found no city to dwell in
just precisely asas the psalmist said
would be the case we entered this
valley inin thei

month of july 1847
havinhavingg bebeenerv detaineddetaindetkined during the
jwihterwiniwint ryfby 86fiainsending overovei500500 of ourT jiojipiiolefelf f K

peoplepoplpopieyoungayoungyoung and middleaedmenmiddlemiddie aged men
tohulptohblpto helpheip the united states inin their

war against mexico thatthat detained
us during the winter so that we
could not journey any further tl4inthan
cquncilcouncil viublubluffseffsffs or the regions a little
above omaha wherethere wevve builtbum up a
temporary residence the next
springsprihsirih we started otoff travetravelingling aroyeroyen
the plainsplains 11 inin a solitary wayivay andadabd
entered this valley just about whwhereere
fort douglassdouglas is now established on
thebenchthe bench wecalleawe calledcalleA it emigration
canon we came downdmn here uponuppupon
this plotpiot of ground in the month of
july and commenced planpianplantingtingaa &fewiv
potatoes it waswashwasl very late to put
inin any botncotncorn bhawebhtwebut we wished cotryfotryto try
the soil to see whether there was
any virtue in it we found it how-
ever like an ashheapash heap it seihseinserhseemeded
as though there hadbad been adrinndrinno rain
upon the land for years we could
dig down a great depth in mamanyn1 y
places where this citcityy now stands
without finding scarcely any molsmoismois-
ture

i

ture but we succeeded by taking tthehe
water from the creek city creek
we call it in flooding a small por-
tion of ground and put in our pota-
toes and planted corn a few beans
garden seeds etc to see iftif thereberei wasas
any virtue in the soil what warewere
the results of our aliflifirstst cropcroplcroalI1 vyelyewe
found that there was fruitfulnessinftuitfulnessinfruitfulnessin
the soil but of course it westoowhstoowas too
late for anything to be matuiematuredmatured
the same fall or autumn of 1847
several thousandthousand of the latter daydy
Ssaints followed up our track theytny
came upon the land in the fall ottheatthe01 the
year bringing with them a little
breadstuffsbreadstuffs to sustain them duduringring
the winter and also our farm ututen-
sils

en
and everything in the shape off

wearing apparel that could be
brought we had not much to bring
for we hadbadbaahaa alreadylreadalready been driven four
or five times in the united states
from our houses and from our lalandsnds
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much of our beddbeddingenrinr wasburntwas burnt our
stores torn down and the goods car-
ried into the street andmiduld destroyed
hehencence wewe had aaa4not much to bring
ivithuswith us butniecambuthut we came costinototrustingtostinostino6 inin ourgod and we found that the lord
teallreally fulfilled the prophecy of isaiah
and made the wilderness to blossom
as the rose made the desert to bloom
likelikilkeilke the garden of eden literally
fulfillingfulfillimfulfill im that which our gentile re-
ligiouslilousious denominations hadllad been sing-
ing inn my arsears when I1 was a youth
veryyery pleasantpie nt songson0 to those who didnotnobot undeunderstandtidtadtjd it but much more
pleasant to those who do understand
and are fulfillingfulfilliti itil we made great
calculations in laying off this city
we did not lay atoffitoffit off merely one
square mile iosifiisifas if nvewerewe were doubtful
as to whether there would be any
inhabitants to occupy it nor two
miles square but we laid it off cov-
eringerinoering an area of about five square
miles weIVe expected that there
would beb a great emigration upon
whatdidwhat did we found our expectation I1
was it upon our own natural judg-
ment no we founded our expecta-
tiontiolluponupon that which god hadspo
kenkilikill in the modem revelations which
holiadh6liadhe had given toto us as a people he
thithltoldd us by revelation beforeteoke our
prophet was mamartyredmartyrtyredred that we
would haveilive to leave the united
states gogobeyondbeyond the 110itorockyY moun-
tains and seek our homehorneboinekoinehorneiriiriintiitil the wil-
dernessdernesstinctderness and that weive would have a
great people gather withwialthlth us we
believedb hisbighig wordswors wewe laid out this
city accordingly and iwoifolwonowv all that
remains foroorgor lisidsus or strangersstrangers I1 toio do in
regardreiardrebard to the fulfillment of these
expectations isis to nderid e fromfrorn tonionibnonee end
of this city to the otherothel and seetee if
there iiss muchmuchsparegioundspare ground seebee if
thelthestilg lots are not pretty generallygenerall yI1 oc-
cupied

oc-y
autkutand the city prettypri et Y wellvellweilweli filled

witliiwithwillii inhabitants arlariandail ilehetletie willwilwll
maliemalidmakeimilid akherzk wtldernissiiilddinsws ildelikefike1 elije&ijEdeianddelanddeganddeidel andild

her desert like the garden of the
lord joy and gladness shall be
found therein at first beforethebeforebelore the
joyjoy and gladness came thistilistills other
prophecy was fulfuifulfill61164 hungryliun9TY
and thirsty their soul fainted in
them then theytlleytiley cried unto the
lord in their afflictions and the
lord heard them and delivered
them out ofoftheirtheir distress ttiftitt is
not necessary for me to enumerate
all our privations such as thetlletile short-
ness of proviprovisionsslomsiou and hohowv mamanyny
hadbad to I1liveivelve 0onn the roots that sprang
out of the ground how 1tiiiiymany had
to boil up the hidesbides of their cattle
that hadllad transported them across
the plains it is not necessary to
enter into all these particulars I1
do not know that it is necenecessarysary for
us even to speak of a great trial of
ourdur faith that we had after we hadbad
been here many months weavevve plant-
ed our crops in the spring and they
came up and were looking nicely
and we were cheered with thetile hopes
of having a veryabundantvery abundant harvest
but alas it very soonzoon appeared as
if ounourour crops were goingg to be swal-
lowed up by avasta vast horde of crickets
that came down from these moun-
tains

n
crickets very different to what

I1 used to be acquainted with in thetho
state of new york theytileytlley were
crickets nearly as large as a mans
thumb they came inin immenseimmense
droves so that men and womenwithwomen with
brush could make no headway against
them but we cried unto the lord
in our afflictions and the lord heardhear
us andarliaili sent thousands andalid tens ofor
thousands of a small white bird I1
have ilotnot seen any of them latelylairylatfy
many called them gulls although
they were different from the sdaadasea-
gulls that live ohdh the atlanticatfanti1e coast
aridandarld what did theythpy dod0 fqrfarfarqr usus I11 ththeypy
wintwantwidtwent tto wbrkwark i and by thousands and
tens of thodthousandssanassands begandeganbegan tto elevdevour0Url
tilemahemthemi upupandlillhilapiaaiaiia SAM wwepititliouglitthafc&ighetihl
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yenbentheyventheyeipjheyven they could not prevail against 1

80q1fgeso large andallaalid kniatmighty an armyafmyadmy but
we

J
notnoticediced iliathatillaiila ianthiamthwhen theyey hhadad apapi 1

parentlypatentlyparently fillefilleddtlletiielthemselvess withvlththes6these
crickets thetheyy would gogo and vomit
themthenthiim uupp aandnd again go to workandworkanswork and
fIIIfiu111figliilil ifiemselvesthemselves and so they continued
to do until the land was cleared of
cAckcncketscacketscackettets andana our crops were saved
there are those who will say that
thist wasvaswas one of the natural coursecoursess
ofeventsof events that there was no miracle
iqiqitisitit let that be as it may we
esteemed it as a blessing from the
hihandtlid of god miracle or no miracle
wwee believe that god hadbad a hand in
itI1 and it doesdoes not mattematterr particu-
larlylar1y whetlierihetherghetherwhetlierlleriler strangers believe or
not
wewetwftweeaft found no city here to dwell in

whatwhabbabt did we do I1 went to work
andandanaanabeganbegan to build a great city this
also40aiso I1wasvas foretold in this same psalmuehe turturriethturnethkurnethriethliethileth rivers into a wilder-
ness and the water springs into dry
groundgrpanpqnd A fruitful iaulauianlandlauda into barren-
ness for the wickedness of them that
ddwellWelleileli therein he turnturnethburnetheth the wil-
derness into a standing water and

faf4ddry ggroundrar0und into watersprinwaterwaters springsprin c3ca 11 we
foundu 4 that when we came and began
t6jrrigateto irrigate the land and the rains
began to descend from the heavens
the earth began to take on a fresh
appearance and the dry ground be-
came like water springs0

11 and
ttherehCre lie makethmabeth the wil111wllhungryorygryI1 to
dwell that they may prepare a city
forfr habitation now when the is-
raelitesra went into canaan they
found cities already prepared but we
had

1
to prepare our own city and

sow the fields and plant vineyards
whichwhich may yield fruits of increase
he blesbiesblessetsethfi them also so that they
are inmultiplieduttipliedpiled greatly and sufferethsuffereth
nnotot theirthein cattle to adderdderdecreaseease nownov
therlf latteriteiaaydayaay saints who have beenbeen
11here I1

sindsincesinc thethoiho arrival doff theferitfirst
companiesit e inin tiiethetiletho year 1847 paianpangan

i

11 rea

lizebowlizeilze how much the lordliaslordolasliashas multi-
pliedpliedtbtbthis peoplehoblhobi j1rqar6we are as it wereivere
overoverrunrun withphildrwith childreneh if sstrangerstranigeidekseld
will take ththeb opportunity ofgoing to
some ofturourour oldest towns andthrouiliand through
our various settlementsettieettlements they will
fludfind vast numbers of children per-
haps more children in our country
than in any other country in the
united states of the same popula
tion this is very clearly spoken of
here Hebiheblhebiessedhe blessedessed them also so that
they are multiplied greatly and
sufferethsuffereth not their cattle to decrease
again he says in the 41st verse
11yyetot settethzetteth liehelleile the poor on high
from afflictafflictionioniODlon and makethmabeth him fam-
ilies like a flock those that are
acquaintelwithacquainted with some of our poor
men and when they go and look at
one mansroansmoans family for this is in the
singular number liehelleile makethmabeth him
families like a flock when we see
one mansroansmoans family like a flock we
may know the lord liashasilas fulfilled
this prophecy inin regard to the
0gatheringchatherinclatherin0 of the saints in the
latteriatter ddaysoysays the righteous shall
see it and rejoice and all iniquity
shall stop her mouth the latter
part of the sentence is not yet ful-
filled buthut the fore part is fulfilled
the righteous hath seen these 11famfami-
lies

i
like a flock and the people

I1greatlyreatlybatly multipliedmultiplmultiplyled upon the ffaceace of
ttlletilehe land 11 vhosovliososhoso is wise and will
observe these tliidthingss even they shall
understand thetiietile loving kindness ofqt
the lord that is they are the
children of the light they can see
that the lord our god is fulfilling
that which liehelleile had purposed to fulfillfulfil
when the day for the gathering of
hisliisilisills saints should commence they
can see that that which hasbas occurred
corresponds with that which wwasas
predicted again thetheyy can see an6nhomr
the righteous prosper and flourish
hah6how their cattcattlecattiee increiacreincreaselase hilallhiianddahowow
the loitlhalord has mmadeadoadeaae this wildernessdeihdeifdeiftesshesstess
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this desert this waste ccountry0unti likeilkeike
the garden of6faf edenn
paul I1ihavechavehave no doubtdouht sawsaivjighis

dispensation of the J fullness ofbf
times or lie never would have prpre-
dicted

e
dictzdictd the great gathering nhatthat
should then take place namelynameiy 11 all
tlthingsg in chrisechrist notice that ex-
pression not those who are out oflistiiuistiichrist notot those wh6havewho have not been
mptizedi20h into christ but 11 all things
iii christt both which are inheavin heavenn
and which are on the earth even inin
him
this forcibly puts me in mind of

tilewetlle parable of our savior concerning
this great latter day gatheringgatherl1

ng in
tlletilee 24th chapter of matthew hebe
svbpjeaksks of hisbighig second comincoming in tbthee
clcloudsbudsbads of heaven withpcwerwith power andfindrind
great glory and how the gospel
should be preached in au the world
ajrfjrfor a witness unto all nations before
hebe sh6uldcomeshould come in aisighisighisjgloryglory in the
next chapter in order that his
disciples mihtlihtmight fully understand his
sayEaysayingsings he goescroeseroes on to explain that
aithanaithatat that particular period thetiietile king-
domdn0m of heaven should be likened
ultouttounto ten virgins not the folmerformer
1kingdom that was to be built up
whenivien he came on the earth in the
flesh that was not likened unto ten
virgins but at the time hebe should
ccommencei&iience the great work of gather-
ingiii that whereswheresoeveroover the main bodyorgof the kilikingdomdom is gathered together
frfromlaml&m the ffourur quarters of the eartlieartle
ppreparatoryreparatory to his second coming
tvtkpnn at thatthadthattimethatthab time should the king-
domaqdqm of heaven be likened unto ten
virginsS which took their lamps andveretiltiiventwent forth signifying that they
diddd nnotot remain iuin theirnativetheir native lands
t6ta meet the bridebridegroomroom it was a
literalmrlarl gathering out and after theyad ggatheredather6dtherod outot taking their lamps
wiilvihl themtheim they6eiyb6gaiibegan tbeabeto be sleepy
aanuanaauad ititisibisig wrfit6lwritten 11 they all slumberlumber
dand sleptsiept itolvasit was latiilathia timee to

ssleepyeepbeep a timeofirri66ftimeon drovbrovdrowsinessr8ifiess it isis
called midnightbutmidnight but whenphien allquailali waswg
silentsilensilentandtandand when probablyprobablytheprobablythethe world
outside was not looking for aanythinguythifi
veryverj great was careless and indiffer-
ent a voice was heard in the depth
of this silence bayingsavingsayin behold thethe
bridegroom cocomethmet 11 go0o ye out to
meet him then all those virgins
awoke both the wise and the fdfool-
ish

I1
the wise ones trimmed their

lamps andaidald had sometomegome oil left butbubb
the lampslamps of the foolish hadbad gone
out because there was no oil in
them ititseemsseems that tlleytheytiley had been
so careless that all the spirit of
god which may be compared to
the oil that gives brightness to the
lamps hadbad gone out of themtilem and
tbeirlampstheir lamps would not burn vrellwellweliweilNVelielleil
said they 11 what I1 shall we do 1T
wowe have been expecting the bride-
groom as well as you that are wise
we believed the gospel but reallyrealtyreatty
we have been too careless the spirit
liashasilas been withdrawn from tisus therethere
is no oil in our lamps cannot you
give us somesoniesouie I1 wont you sell us a
little fV 11 ohob no say the wise
ones 11 we almost feartear we have not
got enough for ourselves if you
want anyanyyouyou had better boandgoandgo and buy
of those who wantwdnttoto sell hence
five that hadbad gathered were foolish
and five were wisewise the wise enter-
ed in with the bridegroom and the
door waswas shut before thethe foolishfool ish ones
could get inim but they afterwards
arrived and beggedC to be admitted
and thequestionthe question was asked 11 who
are ye V we have been here
amongamong your people for a ionelonelongiong time
have we not cast out devils at a
certaincortaintimeltimelaimel havehatewdnoiteenouwe notbeennot been on
missions I1 have we notnob healed the
sick 6and ddn6rhadonemanyny woid6rmlworkswonderful works
inin youryolur nametnamelletleil whatwhitlawhhtlaisvtnereplyrherde replylrepiyllyllytt
1 I knowknow you not jwlnt be-
cause

e
they havehavav3p apoitati7apostatized thothyY

have 10losttilelostS tiietlletilele oil outbut of6ftheirtlieiteiei trampstlampstlhiamps
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they failed to be prepared for the
comincomingg oftheodtheof the sasaviorsaylorvi0r thethereforerefore
they were bound as it were hand
and footfootoo and delivered over to the
wicked world to suffer the same
punishment as thotliosetriosese that would not
receive the trtruthuth and perhaps even
greater
there is another parable concern-

inging this gatheringC dispensation you
recollect the Savisavlsaviorinsaviororinin speaking of
the end of the wicked world in a
parable calls it a time of harvest
before the time of harvest there
semedseemedlemed to be a gathering together
and by and by after this gathering
the tares were plucked out from
amongadiongadlong the wheat and cast out in
bundles ready to be burned but
those that were not tares those that
were really wheat were the ones
that were prepared to enter in and
partake of the blessing of the lord
this was spoken not concerning the
former dispensation but that dis-
pensationpensation immediately preceding the
endehid of the world
in another very plain parable con-

cerning thetiietile gathering in thetiietile last
daysdil the kingdomkindom of heaven is com-
pared that is the kingdom which
816uldexistabsbouldouid exist in thetiietile last days to a
net that should be cast into the sea
anandft gather of all kinds both goodyoodrood
andaud bad they are brought up to
the shore not left in their native
ocean or native waters but brought
ultouptoup to the shore the bad are cast
avvaaivaalkaaway and theahe good were cast into
tithetha vessels nowhow this had reference
alsoaiso totheto the end of the world this
hhadad reference to the great and last
dispensation when the servants of
obgod

4
dwilladwillwillgolorthigog torth being commission-

eded of the66 lord ofot hosts to gather
041iisout hisbis saints those that have made
acoa covenantvenantnautnhut with him by sacrifice
anand iiin the gathering out of these
saints from all the lands of the
earteartnearan111 aandd from thatthathe friif6iifourfounr quartersquarters

thereof theywiuthpywi1gtherupgather up agrea4a grea
nlanymany thabthatthit are notriotrot good that will
not stand the testtest but the bad will
be cast out those who have notnobnol on
the wedding garment they will bobe
cast away and bound hand and foot
asitas it were until the endsballendsend shallballshailshalihalihail come
that is the fipaliudgmentfinal judgment which
will be more than a thousand years
after thetimetheotimethe time of the coming0 of thesavior
this same great gathering is char-

acterizedacterizea also by danieldanielasasaa stone cut
out of the mountain without hands
tintinss stone is represented as a king
dom and its location is represented
asaas a mountmountainainaln showing that there is
to be a kingdom of god set uptipuipulp in
the last days by the gathering toetotoge-
ther

e
0off his people in an elevatllevatelevatodelevatorelevatodod

region of country called a mountain
by and by that stone will roll forth
until tiietile kingdomsthekinuoms of this world are
broken inin pieces and as the prophet
daniel said the kingdom shall not
be left to other people but shall
stand forever all those other earthly
kingdoms that nebuchadnezzar saw
in his dream will vanish away like
a night vision or in ototherthersher words
become like the chaff of the sum-
mer threshing floors and the wind
carried them away and no place was
found for them there are many
politicians that are trying to foretell
thetlletile future they speak of what this
government and that government
and the other government will be
several hundred years hence or per-
haps in ages hence as though they
could see and understand naturally
the condition of the variousvarious 0govern-
ments

vern-o
and kingdoms of the earth

for a long time to come but daniel
who was filled with the Sspiritinit of the
living godood sawtliatallsaw tliateliat allailali talesetflesethese earth-
ly governments with thetlletile sesettingttiptin
up of which god hadbad nothinbothinnothing to do
particularly that- isthatis theirthein founfoundersjers
were neitneltneitherhenher pprophetsrop otsnnor orxyelatorsreyebitors
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so aass to found them upofiahupouponhiahfiAhthee prin-
cipes

prin-
ciples of the everlastingeverlastip m gospel m

were to vanish away like the chaff
of the summer threshimthreshiethrethreshingshim floor and
you know how that vanishes espe-
cially when the wind blows stronglyso shall it be with all thethe govern-
ments kingdoms powers republics
and empires upon the face of this
globe except one government name-
ly that government which the god
of heavenbeaven shall establish in the iat-
ter days upon the mountains this
is thefiletiietlle work of god it is god that
causes these kingdoms to vanish
avayaway it is our god that will
cleanse thetiietile earth from wickedness
A fire shallshalishail devour before him and
it shall be very tempestuous round
about him heithelthe it is that will speak
andan4ana the wicked shall meltmeit away
he it is that will cause violent
whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds totr go forth and de-
stroy this that or the other
city according to liishisills own will heit is that will send fcrtifforth pestilence
and plague and will perform all that
has been spoken by the mouth ofhis
prophets concerningconcemin the destruction
that is to take placeprace inin the latterdays
to prove stillstilt more clearly the na-

ture n-ature ofthisorthisof this greatwreatgreat iatterlatterhatter day work of
gatheringgath rn read the writings of john
tlethetie iveiatorrevelator he saw iliethetiietile intro-
duction of the gospel in the latter
ddaysays he saw another angel0should bring it he saw that it
should be published to every nation
kindred tongue andadd people hesawsavsaw that following that angel there
wbuldcomewould come great andterribleand terrible judg-
ments he saw that after that angel
should domegomecome with the gospel there
would come a voice fromtrom heaven
sayingsayintsayinic Is come out of her my peo-
ple that ye be not partakerspartakers of her
sins and that ye receive not of her
plagueplagues8 for her sinsitisSliislils have reached
unto heaven and godgoti hath rememkemem

beberedbaredred her iniquities this voice
eromfrom heaven this new revelation
that was promised hyby the mouthofsouthofmouth of
john the revelator and the sound
to all is come out from amongamong
these nations come out from tldetideticethe
four quarters of the earth come
out from great babylon I1 mystery
babylon the great that you may
escape the desolation and plagues
that will soon overtake her readbead
concerning the coming of that angel
with the gospel readbead the declara-
tion that that should be the hour ofgods judgment when the gospel
is preached it is the last message to
thetiietile human fafamilyulily the last wamldamlwarningdg
voice that they will hear before the
coming of the lord if they receive
it they will flee out from the nations
if they receive it not then know
assuredly that the hour of gods
judgjudgmentmientalent is come and god himself
will judge the people as written in
this 50th psalm
but we will not detainetaind you longer

may the lord bless you may he
pour out his spirit upon all the faith-
ful of the latter day saints and if
there are any unfaithful ones num-
bered with the people of god may
the spirit of the lord strive with
you until you shall repent of your
unfaithfulness and become pure
upndpnuprightight virtuous and holy before
the lord that you may be entitled
to his holy spirit and if there be
any stmnsamnstrangersgers present this afternoon
who desire to know the truth we
would ask them tatortoo search thethesacredsacred
scriptures call uponUPOD the name of the
most high god and he will show
you whether these scriptures are
true or not he willwi11 reveal to you
whether liehelleile has sent his angel fffromom
heaven or not hebe will give you a
testimony that is greaterabangreatergreaterahanrAbanrubanthan the
testimony of men provided you will
0goo humbly before him and callcalicailbahban upon
him with all your hearts amen
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t

As thistilistills is r the priesthood meeting
of the elders of lsiaelandisrael and ththose bear-
inging the priesthood 1I feel I1 would
like to say a few words in connection
with what brother taylor has saidijinlooki3looklook upon our condition or our
position as a people that we are
called to a certain work when we
sendmensend men upon missionsmissions or to per-
form any branch ofbusiness or labor
of cocourseu rsearse we expect them to perform
itandilandit and the lord expects them to do
thetlletile samesarnesaine now I1 look upon the el-
ders of israel here tonightto night and in
thismismls church and kingdom as upontiponlipon a
mission we havellave been ordained to
admissionamissiona mission and we have our time set
t6ta do it and to perform it not
that I1 know exactly howbow many days
ofot years we are going to spend in it
but this mission is required at our
hands potatnot at the hands of brother
taylor brother joseph or brother
bribrighamhanihanl alone but it is required at
0ourtir hands by the god of heaven and
we are performing0 a work and laying0
affoundation which we have got to
mmeeteetbeet on the otheeother1sideside of thevail
ititdocsdoesdocs notinakenotnob make ordifferenceanyor difference to
what position we are called or 0orr

damneddarneddammed ifwe are called to the office
of a bishop wowe should fulfill the du-
ties pertaining to that office I1 know
it has been considered a very hardbard
office and one to which a good deal
of time has to be devoted yet there
areaare a 0great many bishops who dontspend much time in it while others
are true to their calling A bisliops
calling is an important one he is
called to be a cathorfathor to the people of
his ward and when labor is laid
upon us to perform we should not
ignore that labor or lay it aside
there isis an account kept whether
we keep one or not there are a
good many revelations which shoshowv
us that thistilistills is the case your his-
tory goes before you all ofyouof you
will find it when you get the other
side of the vail every mans his-
tory hisbis acts arewritteiiare written wbwhetherether
lie liashasilas kept a record here or not
this is plainly manifested inthein the re-
velationvelatioiioll known as the olive leaf
As 1I1 view it we are not placed

here as elders of israel apostles or
bishops merely to gelgetgeb rich in gold
and silver and the thinsthings of this
worldaworld welveave have aaa7a laborlabo laid uponupoaspoa
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our shoulders joseph smith had
Brigbrighamhaidhard young had the twelve
apostles have we all have and we
will be condemned if we do not ful-
fill it we shall find it out when we
get to the other side of the vail it
is throuthroughai1i this neglect of duty that
so many have left this church and
kingdom of god there isis hardly a
tithe of the people who have been
baptized in water for the remission
of sins that havellave died in the faith
in the united states tbthereere are tenstellterlteriS
of thousands of apostate mormonscormonsMormons
many a time in my reflections I1 have
wisliedwishedwillied I1 could fully comprehend the
responsibility I1 am under to god
and thetiitil & responsibility everyever man is
under who bears the priesthood in
this generation but I11 tell you
brethren I1 think our hearts are set
too much upon the things of this
world we do not appreciate as
mmenzenbearingthebearing tlletile holy priesthood in
this generation should the mighty
responsibility we are under to god
and high heaven as well as to the
earth I1 think we are too far from
the lord I1 do not think we live
our religion as we ought to 1I 1 do
not think our hearts are set upon
buildingbhildingbhilding up this kingdom as they
should be as latter day saints
nonow do not think I1 am your enemy
becabecauseuseIuselI1 tell you these things I1
feel we have an important work to
perform and others will continue
the work when we have passed away
idookidock around and view the work of
time I1 look around and find that
eight of the twelve apostles have
passed into the world of spirits since
wecamerecamewe came into this valley I1 expect
togoto go there myself I1 expect mynily bre-
thren will we shall all go there be-
fore many years are over J do not
lookf6rlook for anything else and I1 willvillviii
say that for the lastyearlast year or two in
myreflectionsmyireflectionmy reflectionss ai1i1I have felt that I1 have
no other busibuslbusinesshiessfiessbiess onoiioll this eeartharth but

to10 try to build up this kingdom I1
do not feel that I1 am justified in set-
ting my heart upon the things of
this world to the neglect of any duty
that godG od requires atmyadmyatmy handsbands and
another thing when I1 look at this
generation when I1 think of over
twelve hundred millions of people
who dwell in the flesh many of them
ripening for the judgments of god
a generation that is ready to receive
the wrath of god upon their heads
when I1 consider these thinthingsS I1

know that if I1 neglect to bear my
testimony before them if I1 neglect0to bear mytestimonymy testimony to this generagenera-
tion when I1 have an opportunity I1
shall feel sorry for itwhenitchenit when I1 go into
the spirit world
that is the way I1 feel with regard

to this work god requires that we
bear record of it to this generation
and when I1 thinkofthink of theextentofthe extent of
this generation the greatiiesgreatness of it
when I1 consider that this is a gene-
ration and dispensation whenwbenaben god
has set his hand to establish a king-
dom the great and last kingdom
and the only kingdom that the lord
ever did establish ih ananyy age of the
world to remain on the earth through
the milleniummilleniuromillenniummilleniuro when I1 think of these
things I1 can realize the greatness of
this work thetiietile lord never hadbad
prophets inin any age of thetiletilo world
who could stand in the flesh and
live and build up the kingdom of
god the world hasbas always made
war upon them and destroyed them
with the exception of enoch who
was taken up to heaven with his
city now if we could realize that
we have the kingdom of god upon
the earth todayto day with the promise
of god our father that it will stay
upon the earth until the coming of
the son of man if we couldcouiicoult rearealizelizel
this and realize our responsibility it
seems to me that we would all havellave
a desire to magnifyg our calling
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As I1 was going to say with agen-
erationer like this with the nations of
the earth as they are todayto day having
the power to build up the kingdom
ofof god to stay here having the
power to rearreak temples to the most
heibheebheihehhighb god againstainstainest the wrath and
indignation of a thousand million
ppeoplepeepleple 11 say having this power
andanaeod being sustainedsustained bby thetle lord we
cditainlyoughtcertainly ought to be willing to do
our partapart of the work we hivehave
borne testimony I1 have my bre-
thren bahaveve the elders of israel have
to this generation for many years

welvevvelse have borne testimony of the
gbsabsgospelel1 of jesus christ of the book
of mormon and ofalieof the prophets of
gadg6dgod who has been raised in this our
own time and those testimonies will
rihniserise up in judgment against this gen-
erationefaeiaeikerationaerationtion and will condemn those who
reject them
this kingdom is in our handsbands to

bheltbafitbear it off the god of heaven is
withvith us he has sustained us he
turns awayavay the wrath of man he
binds the handsbands of our enemies and
bieabheabreaksks every weapon that is formed
againstagairist zion he has established
his people in these valleys of the
nibucibumountainsntainetains
I1 would say to bishops and to all

menin authority we should have
arialariliaddariandariliterestariinterestinterestterest in carrying on this work
we should labor to get thetlletile spirit of
god it is our right our privilege
andabid our duty to call upon the lord
thauthat thetlletile vision of our mind may be
opened I1 sosofsoi thatthnttant we may see and un-
derstandderdeisdelsstandtanid the day and age in which
we taiecafetnieare living it is your priviprivilegeleolegieoge
aaredaeednd mine too to know the mind and
willofwilpbfdillof the lord concerning our duda
66tfesandand if we fail to seek after this
weneglectw61neglectreneglectwe neglect to magnify out calling
casU81 brotherbrother taylorhastaylor has said here

ariiaaretwaretmriifeatfehtie at heheadquartersadquarters we are an
ensamplefor1eniiiifiplefdrialtf allailali tbthee oth&sotherothas takesstakes to
10look050atpwdat we shouldshduldsliduldlioveonsidernot consider

anything we ameareareaammaret called to perform a
labor anythingabythingwe we are called upon
to do we should do with a will I1
look back to the days of our early
missions brother taylor brother
brigham myself and others hadllad tolo10
go our ways sick with fever ague
andtheand the power of death surrounding
us had to leaveleava our wives and chil-
dren

i

withoutfoodwithout food v withoutlthoufc raimentiairnbht
and go without pursepursel and scrip to
preach the gospel we were cocom-
manded

in
of god to do it and if we

had notdondnot done it we should not have
been here todayto day but having done
these things god liashasilas blessed us
he has sustained the faithful elders
of this church and kingdom and he
will continue to do so until we get
through
I1 wanted to express my feelings

in relation to these matters ireI1 re-
flect upon our position I1 realize
that we have a testimony to bear
and that we shallshailshali be held responsi-
ble for the manner in which we per-
form our duties As apostles seven-
ties elders priests etc we are ac-
countable to the most high godgoi601 ifjf
we dudo our dutyeduty then our skirts will
be clean we are watchmen upon
the walls of zion it is our duty to
warn the inhabitants of the earth of
the things that are to come and if
they reject our testimony then their
blood will be upon their own heads
when the judgments of god over-
take the wicked they cannot say
they have not been warned my
garments and the garments of thou-
sands of others are clean of thetlletile peo-
ple of this 0generation as also thetlletile
garments of joseph smith briwBrigbrighambrigharahaiaharahain
young and those of the elders of
israel whowiiowilo have died in the faith
wewil have borne ourtestimonyour testimony and
when the thejudgmentsjudgments of godcogodicogod comeme
pienplenmen cannot ssayay they havhavee not been
warned I1 consideruukbupourduk position be-
fore this generation is of vhstimvistimvast imw
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portportanceuiceulceaice to us andtandthemandtheniand themhenibenlkewi i 1adoI do not
want when I1 go into the sspiritpirit world
to havehavo this generatgenerahgenerationlonnionnhiserisese up and
condemn me and say I1 llave not
done myiny duty 1

there never was a generation like
this there has never been a people
like thistills there has never been a
work like this since god made the
world true there have been men
whohavewho havellave preached the gospel but
in the fulnessfalness of times the lord has
set his hand to establish his king-
dom this is tllethetile last dispensation
he has raised up men and women
to carry on his work and as I1 have
often said many of us have been
held in the spirit world from the
organization of this world until the
generation in which wowe live our
lives llavebavehave been hid with christ iningodandgodanagod and the devil has sought to kill
us from the day we were born until
the present hour but the lord hasliasilas
pieppepreservedserved us he has given us the
priesthood liehelleile hasliasilas given91ven us the
kingdom and the keys thereof shall
we disappoint our heavenly father I11
shall we disappoint the ancient pro-
phets and apostles who looked for-
ward to this dayda I1 shall we disap-
point joseph smith and those bre-
thren whowiiowilo have gone before who
laid the foundatianfoundationfoundatian otof this work and
left us to labor after them I11 bre-
thren for gods sake do not let us
set our hearts on the thingsthins of this
world to the neglect of the things of
eternal lifeilfelite do not let the bishops
feel it is a hard matmatterter to carry out
any of the counsels given by those
who are called to direct all these
things bless your souls if you lived
here in the flesh a thousand years
as long as father adam and lived
andlaandjaandjaboredand boredlabored all your life in poverty
and when you got through if by
spurypur acts you could securesecureyouryour
wivesandwiveswivesandand children in the morning
of the arstresurreehirstfirstbirst resurrectiontion to dwellawellavell

withyonjnwitch you in the presence of god
that ne thingthin would amplyamply pay you
for the labors of a thousand years
what is anything0 we can do or suf-fer to be compared with the multi-
plicity of kingdoms thrones and
principalities thatqodthat iodrodbod3od lashashas reyeabeyearevealedlealilecli
totousltopslus I1
wellivellweilweli we have got the kinzkingkingdomdoindoln

and we must bear it off it wontvontwaw014
pay you nor me to apostatize but
then there is this danendangerdanera you knoknowlv
brother joseph used to counsel us
in thistills wise the moment you
permit yourselves to lay aside any
duty that god calls you to perform
to gratify your own desires the
moment you permit yourselves to
become careless you layalay a foundation
forapostasyfor apostasy be careful understand
you are called to a work and when
god requires you to do that work do
it another thing he said in allanaliail
your trials tribulations and sickness
in all your sufferings even unto
death be careful you dont betray
god be careful you dont betray thehe
priesthood be careful you dont apos-
tatize becabecauselisetiseilse if you do you will be
sorry for it we received a great
deal of that kindhind of counsel and I1
have remembered it from that day
until the present
but I1 do not wish to detain you

I1 felt to back up the deseinteseintestimonyony bro-
ther taylor hasgivenhas given I1 take it to
myself I1 can inakemake nothing byy ne-
glectingzaz3 any duty I1 have never
committed a sin in this church and
kingdom but what it has cost me a
thousand times more than it was
worth we cannot sin with impuni-
ty we cannot neglect any counsel
with impunity but what it will
bring sorrow and the only safe way
is to riundrpundround up our shoulders anddpand do
our duty and thusthus bear off the king-
dom none of us hayehave a longtimelongiong time
to stayherestay here 1vhwheneniiookaI1 look aroundround
and reflectyeflect upqnjpyupon my brethrenbrpthre

1
fi that
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are gone I1 askaste where are thetheyy T

where11here are they gone I1 hereascereashere is
brother taylor myself and others
who form part of the early organiza-
tion of this quorum whowio livhavee tra-
veled with the church for a great
many years but brother joseph
smith and others have been gone
for a long0 time 0gone into the spiritworld while I1 reflect upon thegethese
things I1 often ask what are their
viewsviews toward ustus I1 how does the
lord look upon us as a people I11 I1
consider the lordlora and the heavenly
hosts are watchinbatchinwatching us I1 know theytlley
manifest great interest in our wel-
fare and in thetlletile course we pursue I1
do notnobnod want to miss salvation I1
want to go where brother joseph is
I1 want to go to my heavenly father
and to his son jesus christ and to
the old prophets who lived in their

I1erohegohgegenerationstionseions
let us try to live our religion let

us seek for the holy spirit that it
may dwell in our bosoms day by day
bless your souls we have all we wanta31 ofthisorthis0f this worldsworldsridsriaselds goods who ever
sawsawapeoplesawaa people so well off as the pe-
ople511711pl e of utah in these valleys of the
mountains I1 who hashis given us these
tilings our heavenly father he
has blessed the land for our use
vhisdonationThlllhillhigl idonatiortonati oiiortoli thattbatthababat hasbas been mamadede
somelsome 1 may call itlubluu aa sacrifice but
f brother taylorlaylortaylon had a desire to
stretchoutstret6houtstretchout thehandthelandthe handhaud of kindness to
thpohp oppresseoppressesOpoppressedpresse d 0offtthee lattterlattierlatther day

Ksaints wealrealteavre wantwint thernthemthein to havetheimveieve the
benefitudefit ofoc this we should therefore
jatoijavoilabbrwith1 vith a will no matter how
1jajehg6ohgng yyouou are a bishop your work
nillbebillbeNillwillbebe closed in the flesh baandbyandby and by
1 wherelvlierlalier are many of the bishops of
this church and kingdomkindom who held
office thirtythirty year agogaogio I11 gone and
theihebisho&bishops whoolg are here tonightto night
bifkigothersalierl

I1 will supplysiipplyl their places by
anabyoavrandbyanday we wilpatlpassyill aliailall pass away inlin
our ttiffiturhandhafidiafid the faithful will come

forforthth at the coming of the son of
man which is but a little while
I1 feel anxious that we may not

forget god I1 feel anxious that we
may not forget the position we mccuoccuoccu-
py before him for I1 will say this
concerning myself if ever I1 had
any satisfaction or happinessliappiness I1 have
had it in mormonism if there
is anything to me or about me itlubluu
has been given to me in 11 mormon
ismim if I1 have ever received any
blessings if I1 have ever had power
to testify of the thingst1iings of goilgol and
been the means of bringing any into
the church and kingdom of god it
has been by the power of god or
by that which is termed 11 mormon-
ism the gospel of christ I1 know
it is thetlletile power of god that has ac-
complishedcompcomplislihedlibedhed these thingsthins it has
been by the power of god that itwehave received all we are inin possession
of our riches our gifts our wives
and our children how many of
you have had sealed upon your heads
kingdoms powers and principalities
in the world to comecornelI1 who an6ncan
compare these blessings with gold
and silver and the things of this
world I11 or what is to be compared
with the gift of eternal life I1
I1 pray god ouroar lielleileheavenly father

tota bless you to blessallblessblesbiessbiessallsailsaliallaliail those who
bear the holy priesthood that the
blessings of god may be over you
1I feel that we asis a people have got
to rise up and clothe ourselveswithourselves with
ththeepowerofpowerpowen of god there must be
a reformationreformatidil or a change inin our
midst there is too much evilelleli
amonoamongamong us the devil has got too
much power over us A good mamanyi ny
that bear the name of christ and
the holy priesthood are wettingettingetting coldcoidgidald
in the thinthingsOs of god we iiiiistmust
wake up welwe must trim our lamps
and be ppreparedrepastrepaft for the tolliificoming of
the sonsdnddn of man may godgof bless
you1I dikymay lfegtliddhe guidegulde bilbtland

1lvdirectlV direct tisus
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all may he keep us in the hollow
ofot histandhishandhihisshandhand may he sanctify us
and prepareprepareusprepareusus totojnberiteternalinherit eternal
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I1 will calltheattentioncallcailcali the attention of the con-
gregationgre to a portion of the word
off god that was given unto moses
before he delivered the children of
israel out of the land of egypt it
may be well for meme to mention be-
fore reading that niosalosmoseses received
manymahy communications by visions
and by revelation before he was sent
from the land of midian to visit his
brethren who werewere in bondbondageage ingypeegyptgyp6 he beheld in these visions
manynany great and inportantimportantinportant events
some of which took place inthein the
spiritspirispirlt world among other ibthingsings
which he saw was the pre existeexistencence
of the childrenchildrenofbofof mmenen and alsotbealsoaiso the

lifeilfe is my prayer in the name of
jesusus amen

rerebellionbellion that tooktool place amoamongiiii the
great family of spirits before the
world was made and in this v1siovisionvasion
the lord thus speaks to him 7

and 1I the lord god spakeyntospaspakekeyntounto
moses saying that satan wwhomhom
thou hast commanded in the namemame
of mine only begotten Jsis bhethetheiathe iasameme
which was from the beginning andnd
he came1eforecame before me saying behold
I1I1 send me I1 will be thy son and I1
will redeem all mankind thabthattha 0onene
soul shall not be lostlast and surelysurr I1
will do it wherefore give meraernenne
thine honbonhonoror but behold myraynayniy be-
loved son which waswas mylaynay beloved
and cbosen66mchosen from the bebeginningginningaiginningaisaidsaldd
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unto me father thy willwillboaqbq dad&
and the glory bejabillebej Abillethine forever
wherefore because that satan re-
belled againstgainsti me andlindiandiandt soughtsought to de-
stroy the agency of man which I1
the irdI rd god had given him and
ahuahnabn thatsa&tsaltsai I1 1shouldshould give unto him
seine eynwynern power by thepowerofthe power of
oficjrinapfic only begotten I1 icausedcaused that
lee should hebe cast down and liehelleile be-
camecame satanyeasatan yea even the dedidevildeil thejfI1 atherfatherjfatherjeather of all lies to deceive and to

blindblind men and to lead them captive
1 atatalshis will even as many as would
not hearkenlieilellearken unto myvoicemy voicevolce and
now thetlletile serpent was more subtle

i than any beast of the field which 1I
theahe lord god had made and
satalisabaiisatansataii putpub it into the heart of the
i 1serpentserpent for he hadbad drawn awaaway
many after him and be soughtsought
also to beguile eve for he knew not
theahet mind of god wherefore he
sought the destroy the world and
dhechehe said unto the woman yea hathbath
godsaidpodsaidgod saidsald ye shall not eat of every
tree in the gargardenderitderil and he spake
ibyby themouththe mouth of the serpent and
thewoman said unto the serpent we

te mayinay eat of thefruitthe fruit of tllethe trees of
theahe garden but of the fruitfruk of theareestree which thou beholdestbeholdest in the
i midst13flidst of the garden god hathbath saidsald
u tyeye shall not eat of it neither shall
ye40 touch it lest ye die and the
serpent said unto the woman ye
j shall not surelydiesuresurelylydielydlediedle forfoifoj god doth
is knowdivoiv that in thedaythedacthe day yeyd eat thereof
ethenatheneshen youryo r eyes shall be opened and
ye shallshalishail be as godsighodsigods kilowingknowing0 goodandnd evil
theseithese few words which I1 have

lj6hdread from the pearl ofgreat price
elewereeie suggested tomyto my mind immed-
iately befoiebeffie rising topytomyto my feet the

I1 short history that isisiherebere given by
ynnewew revelation to josephthasbph the prophpr6plikroph
ett contains a vast amount of imfornforanfor

matlonmation forfr so few words it shows
bithektheyithe originri afiifi of evil pertainingi to the

inhabitants ofot this creation I1 do
not suppose that this was thetlletile first
origin of evil we do not consider

r that this creation on which we dwell
was the first one that was made
we do not consider that the rebel-
lion which took place in heavenheaven prior

i to this creation was the first rebel-
lion that had ever existed we do
not consider that those beings who
rebelled wasthewaithewas the first ones that ever
had their agency but we believe
that god has always been at wworkork
from all eternity and that the cre-
ations which he has made are innu-
merable unto men no man is ca-
pable of conceiving of the number
and those creations were made to
be inhabited by rational intelligent
beings havingbaving their agency but
this seems to be the origin of evil so
far as tilethetiietlle inhabitants intended for
this earth and who were then living
in heaven were concerned rhey
hadbad their agency and when I1 speak
of the inhabitants that dwell in hea-
ven pertaining to this creation I1
I1 mean the spirits of menandmen and women
I1 have no reference to the mortal
tabernacles which we have received
here but I1 have reference to those
beings who dwell within these taber-
nacles who are intelligent who have
their agency who hadbad a pre exist
ence who lived before tilethetlletiie worldwasworldwayworld was
made the inhabitants of heaven
who were selected to comecome onthisanthison this
creationcreatlon were agagentsentsants just as much
asweareas wearewe are they had a law giventogivencogiven to
them just as much as we have they
had penalties afflixedaffiixed to that lawlaws
just the same as we have they
could keep that law given to them
in heaven just as well as we could
keep a law given to us they could
rebel against that law becauseofbecaus6ofbecause of
their agency the same as werstelweretelwe rebel
against the laws of heaven
we have an account given here of

a peisperspersonageanadna6nage called satan whinwhenwho
1

stooditood
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up iinn heaven being an angel of
light an holy angel prior to that
time who stood up bef6rethebefore the Ffat-
her

a
andthesonandmadeandana the son andmade aproposia proposi-

tion concerning thetha new creation
that was to be made 11 behold
said he to the father send me I1
will be thy son and I1 will redeem
all mankind that one soul shallshailshali not
be lost and surely 1I will do it
wherefore givelveive me thinetiline honor
this was the language accordinaccordiaaccording to
this revelation which I1 have just
read made use of by this angel who
stood in the presence of god but
the only begotten of the father
the first born of this great and
numerous family in heaven said i

unto his father 11 father thy will
be done and the glory be thine for-
ever then we have an account
that the lord because satan thus
transgressed and because he sought
to destroy the agency of man and I1

to redeem all mankind that not a
soul should be lost was displeased
with the proposition and why
should he not be I1 an agency was
given to all intelligent beings and
without a proper agagencyenoyency intelligent
beinsbeings could not receive glory and
honor and a reward and a fullness
of happiness in thetiietile celestial kinking j
dom there must be an agency
wherever intelligence eexists and
without agencynency noriollo110 intelligent beings
could exist and because satan
sought to destroy this and to frus-
trate the great and eternal plan of
Zehjehovahoyah the lord was displeased
with him he did not repent of
hishWhwrebellionrebellion nor of the wicked pro-
position but he sought to turn
awaywypy thetlletile family of heaven the
family of spirits ahat were in the
presence of god resoughthesoughthe sought to turn
them awayawaiaway and convert them to his
plan but lie did not succeed he
didsucceeddid succeed in leadingeadingawayaway about
one third partip&ofof that great fauiilfauvilfamily

I1I1 of spirits because of their agency
they hearkened to his proposition
they thought it wouldrould beabab& a veryvdryadry
great and important thing todastod6sto des-
troy the agency of man in the future
creation thatwasthatthav was about to be made
and to redeem them all in their
sins and consequently they joined
with this rebellious character ilienhencece
camecaine the fallen angels what be-
came of them I11 they were thrust
down from the presence of godandgodanagod and
thetiitil e lamb after thistilistills creation was
mademaie and they were permitted to
dwell in this creation finally one
of those spiritswhospirits who kept their hirstfirstherst
estate was placed in a body upon
this creation and likewiselikeivise a woman
and satansatah came before the woman
in the garden of eden and tempted
her what was his object in tetempt-
ing

mptampt
this woman I1 he did nolnotnou suc-

ceed in overcoming her in the finstfirst
estate 1I mean he did not succeed
in turning her away from godsgoxscoxs
commands butinasmuchbutbub inasmuch asestheyvstheythey
were now placed und-erunder different
circumstances placed in bodies of
flesh and bonestones placed in tliegarthe gar-
den of eden hvthoughthvhe thought that hebe
would aassaultsault them with a new
temptation to see if hohe could possi-
bly overcome them hego succeeded
inin

I1
overcomiiiovercoming0 Eeveeyeye j the woman thabthat

was 91ygivenenI1 to this firtfirst man and pre-
vailed upon heher to trangresstransgresstrangress the
jawlaw of heaven to partake of theforthedorthe for-
bidden fruit and shesho succeeded injn
leading her husband to transgress
the same law now hereheroereero arises a
question did adam partake of thisvlis
forbiddenf0bidden fruit being deceived as
eve was deceived 1 or did he partake
of it knowingly and understand
inglysinglylingly1 I1 will give you my vieyleyieviewsws
upon this subject adam very wellweli
knew that his inyifeevewifewige eve atattenalteraftenteratere she
had partakenofpartakenpartakpartakerpar takenenofof the forbidden frujtfrajt
havinghaying transgressed thegalygayylaw ofgodof god
must die heknewheknewlHe knewknewl thisthisjthise he iriirkknewevv
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that she would have to be cast out
of the garden of eden from the
presence of her husband she could
no longer be permitted to dwell with
himhinihinl hence inasmuch as there
was a great separation threatened
between husband and wife the
wife having transgressed he con-
cluded that he would not be sepa-
rated from the woman and hence
he was not deceived but the woman
was deceived he partook of the for-
bidden fruit to prevent a separation
between the two and fell even as
the woman fell and both were cast
out together if one only had trans-
gressed and been cast out the great
command that had been given prior
to that time to multiply and re-
plenish the earth could not have
been fulfilled because of the sepa-
ration in order thereforethereforethatthat the
command first given might be ful-
filled adam though not deceived
partook of the forbidden fruit was
cast out with eve and hence began
as far as possible to fulfillfulfil the com-
mand and to multiply his species
upon this earth there is one very
important item right here to be
understood and should be thor-
oughly understood by every person
desirous of knowing the truth and
that is that when adam and eve
were in the garden of eden before
this transgression took place they
were not subject to death they were
not subject to any kind of pain or
disease or sickness or any of the
afflictions of mortality now per-
haps those who are not in the habit
of reflecting upon this matter may
suppose that when adam was placed
on the earth and eve his wife they
yere7ereberewere mortal like unto us but that
was not so god did not makemale a
mortal being it would be contrary
toti this greatgreit goodness to make a man
mortal subject to pain subject to
sickness subject to death when
no 1019

he made this creation and when he
made these two intelligent beings
anciandanclanol placed them upon this creation
he made them after his own like-
ness and his own image he did
not make them mortal but he made
them immortal like unto himself
if he had made them mortal and
subject to pain there would have
been some cause among intelligent
beings to say that the lord sub-
jected man without a cause to af-
flictions sorrows death and mor-
tality but he could not do this it
was contrary to the nature of his
attributes contrary to the nature 0off
that infinite goodness which dwells
in the bosom of the father and the
son to make a being subject to any
kind of pain at the time of the
creation all things that proceeded
forth from his hands were considered
very good how came then adam
to be mortal how camecama adam to
be filled with pain and affliction and
with great sorrowlsorrowysorrow it was in conse-
quence of transgressiontransgression hence
the apostle paul in speaking upon
this subject said that by transgres-
sion sin entered into the world and
death by sin death then instead
of being something that the lord
created instead of being something
that he sent into the world and
by sin the lord suffered it to come
upon adam in consequence of trans-
gressiongression two immortal beings
then were placed in the gardgardenen of
eden male and female was thenthem
any commandment given to thosethosa
two immortal beings before the fall I1
there was one commandcommandmencommandmentmen
namely be fruitful andmultiplyand multiply
and replenish the earth what I1
did the lord command two immor-
tal beings to taultiplytheirmultiply their species I1
he did inlir meditating upon thisthia
great commandgivencommand given to these two
immortal beings it oreneopens to us a
field of reflection of knowledge

vol XXI
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oncerfconcermngthefeinkfiink thegroatgreat designs ofoftheodtherheahe
almillialmigliAlalmightymigli ty wilwlliimpartsarts to us a know-
ledge thatthai thetho hordbordcordd our gbgodd in
ttendedeandednded1 that immortalimm6rtal beings should
multiply their species I1 caucan you
findend anyady place

7 inalieninalierin the book of gene
sissis whewherere ouroaroan first parents wergwereweie
commanded to multiply afterth6anterafterarner the
fall I11 I1 do not amernmerremembermeraer any sgsuchguchch
sescriptureripture I1 haveteadhaveradtliehaveTead the scriptures
veryve-ry diligently JI1 do not remember
any such commanddoinniand yotyet they did
soy962so and the consequences were thathatt
childrenchilchiidien of mortality verwerweree born
mortalniortal beings came upon the earth
why I11 because afafterter the fall adam
andaridanndaund eve became mortal and their
species of course were after the
order of the world 1 mortalmorial iinn their
llatiailamatureture faAs the prentsparents vvwereyere suasu&sub-
ject to death subject to pain and
sorrowrrowarow aandnd distress and all kinds of
evil so were taileail their posterityosterity ittothefawelawefawelatwaswascontrarycontrary tothto thetho law of god for
mortal beings to bring forth child-
ren of immortality it was contcontraryiarylary
to the order bfofjieavenbfhavenhaven for mortal
beings0 to multiplymowls theirthein species in
the form of immortalofimmdrtaf beingsbeinsbeiusbelus but
maypay we not suppose that it avaswas
really necessary tuottootwithstanding
there wasvaswas hoaho7no concommandimand givengivensglyen that
the children of mmortality should
multiply their species notwith-
standing thetardthet6rdthe lorddord saicesaictsaidsaiasala nothing Wtat6
adam andeyeandeleand eye upon thithigthlthis subject
after the fall so96 far as it written
yet we waymaytay supposeitwasuptossupposs a accord-
ing to his purpose and designdesiga that
balitytalitythey should multiply thfchildrenildrenlidren of
mortality even though lleliejie gavee
them no command afterlheirafter their falltofalatoto
this effect rheydthoythey have ontinuedcontinued to
id6sodo so and theirthditedir children after them
iinbiallxiallallaliail of their generations until the
presentsent time aandlidiiaila will continuetontiiiue to

7do sorso inin future generations until
the earth hasilasdias filled the measuremeasureofof
qdusldtsls creacreationcreatlonionlon according to the nunumnumimim ii

berkeikel of godssoulsgoosdods thatthae existedbefore6xistodfbeexisted beforeforeiliethe
T f x advwjdv

world imasdimasjwas Torganized in thejamilythe familyJamily
ofoftheodthethe two thirds who kept theiraheirameir
hirstfirsthersthelstheist estate r

11i- abut will ahthe time cocomeine iinn the
endless duration of ahthe future
when ourouioul first parents willswillwillfulfillfulfill
that command which was givenerrloerr tolo
them while they were yet childrenerletlerriodfenafen
of immortalityimniortality I11 in other wordsworas
willawill the time ever comecomia when adam
andieve will becomeb6comeimmorta1andimmortal and
carry out the commandvthatcommand thabthat was
given tplabeinaiito them in the days ofthdirofitheir
first immortality 1 LansiansianswerI1 answerwerver yes
withoutabiswithout thisAbisahls the commandcommardcommaudcommaodioflof god
never could be in all respects ful-
filled thoughmoughsough there i lsliouldshould be
hundreds of thousands off millions
or more pfaf the thedescendantsdescendants ofithose
mortalbeingsmortal beings comeicomercomeherejupoiiiithebere1ere up6iiithe
earth thelilg command isjtnbtishnofc fully
complied withthoughwith though he may jiamehavejiaxe
begotten sons anddaugwrslcaiuand daughters oaingain
abblisethabelahelAbBaheiabeliSethseth and many f others furforgur
some nineidueniue hundred yearoyearsbearo i anandd up-
wards yetalltheyetyeb allailali the sonssontsong anddaughtersandana daughters
he begat while he was mortalheremortal here
uponitheuponupoubonithethe carthearthtarth did notinnot lin iliiiiall111ailali Tre-
spects

e
fulfill the command givenotogiveivenntonoto

him while animmortalunimmortalan immortalbainibeingbebeingbeiniiniing that
has to bebelbei fulfilled after adam andd
eve are resurrectedxesurrfdted from the grave
have theytheyyetyet beenresurrectedbeenresurrecqbeen resurrected I1 AI1
teinthihkisothinfcothihthinkkofcokiso therewereathere were a greattgreatgreate many
thathatwerethafcweretwere resurrected at thetimothe timetimo of
the resurrection ofdf christ r christ
was fhehe istjfruitsoffistlfuits of the resurrec-
tion and tbefiathereathenitheni there werevere a greatagre4tgreabagrest
mamyananymany saints who cameoame forth out of
their grakesarakesgraygraves and were resurrected
and permitted to i enter into the
celestial gloryi4nddwellglory and dwell athisat his right
hand amongamongjthethe number I1 r havehaelae
no doubt butbentbeutblut what onr&4our first paparentsrantsr6nts
adam and eveyve wereperinittedwerewero permitted to
icomeacomecorddforthforth and enter into celestial
glory 5 andallaalia LI1 have nodoubtno doubt but
whaffwhafcnvhat they have beenbeenjulfillingfulfilling thet6
commandment givengiventogivencogiventot them before
they fell nearly tivotwo thousand

r ry
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years have passed sincesince theahe ferstfirstarst
resurrection of the saints I1 can-
notnotonoco believe thatbitthitthita adam and eve
duringduring these nineteen centuries have
ibeenabeenn inin idleidieidlenessnlnes s I1 cannot believe
I1fohatfthatth they alone constconstitutetute their
f wholewhoie family butbuti I1 believe that
duringcuringduri this time they have been ful-
i fillingf41ling literally the commandmentco4imandment
guthatgthatfa44 was given to them in the morn
9ficreofaofj creationcreatlonatlon and as immorimmortaltj beings
have brought forth immoimmortalnualetal sons
and daudaughtershtersaters since their resurrecresurtearesurrect
fotionftionjtion thus the commandment of
ahethe most high xmsnptwas not made voidjmbut is in process of fulfillment
fj bubbutfbufc letiet us enquire still further
concerningvp014cmin9 this matter foforfonr this
eseemsesteems to openpen9 up another field b-efore our minds the children of
jaimmortality aiearealeaxe obliged tto multiply
inimorderorder to fulfill this commandment
311encqthence thereere is morecmitpiliedmore contained in
t the doscopel&opelpelpei in all itsita fulnessfalness and glory
othan what this world ever djehdje4dreamttjpfjbfof i the christian world so called
thave not looked forth unto tbegeatthe greatjiqrep future i theytheyhavehave notrecognizedrecognizednonrecognizednot the
great law IVwhichhichaich god ordained for

it immortal beings to bring forth theirJspeciespeles for if our first parentsdarents mumustst
rdoedo thisthi in order to obey ththeecomacomooin
atnandinentimandinamandinent that waswm given before the
efallbefall salustsamustso must their childrenchilchiidrendien prgr else
ever be transgressors one or the
jofotherotherlotherther theirtheirchildrenchildren I1 say never
icanI can fulfill the object of the com-
mandmentmandmmanammandmentent that was given to im
mortal beings unlessunlessjbeythey asasimim
imortaljmorfimmortal beinbeingsasl9sl so multiply their
sspeciesgpecieandand for this reason nvwee find
fincorporated in the gospel that paul
preachedrpreacheproachedrppraproreacheached thithlthissgresayingreat saying 11 neyerneverjhwhelessstthelessjhelesseless neitneltneitherherberbbr is the man without
ithe womanwonian neither the woman
jwiihwithoutut f the man in tthehe lo10lordzd
vwhatywhafc 1 carrejcarrijcan I1 cancau you can the in-
habitants of the earth reallyreilly not beisellelie
bingintinalnkin the lord and yet not be united
tajtbjtogetheretherhen in theithethel holy covenant of

marriage the male with tiietilethe female I11
so paul sasaysys it isziyeryig a very curiocurlocurioustisjis
kind of saying howeverhowe q in thethecasetherasecase
of this generation whobavewho havehavo lost the
knowledknowledgknowledgeaq9q of god through the0 apoapos-
tasy

s
of their fathersfithers they llave allaliaildil

thethemthet timetimp supposed that they ccould
enter intointP ai fulnessfalness of the gloryofgloi7iofglory of
the celestial world ivithoutwithoiit being
united inthqbondsqfeternalin the bonds ofeternal unionunion
butbat it is not sosoitroit it was notnot soto in the
beginning thetiietile enyyeryery firstfirs4birstfirsa marrwarrmarriageidue
that was evenov ri 1ukuikuuhniknpwnikuownown dinii this creacrea
tionpionttiontI1 waswas 4qt41piarrinobnot aanarriageaAnarriageago between
the children of jaortalityofubaortality but was
a marriagemarriam consummated bydivineby divine
authority by alvinedivinealyine power it WASvas
a marriagemarri between two immortal
beings nkoothefno otherothor marriage couldjbecoul0acoulta
so important so essentially neces-
sary to the inhabitants ofthis7creaof this crea
tion as the first one celebratedcelebrat edinjn
thothe beginning what do you think
christians of the nineteenth century
who belongb longiong to the various denomi-
nations what arearb your yiewviewsviewalmslmini
reregardoardgard to marriage I1 your looks
inform us your articles of faith
inform us the disciplines ihatybuthat you
have for the government of your
churches infoinformrm us that when mar-
riageriagbiage is performed among you wishisbis
between two mortal beinsbeings and they
arearc only married till death shall
separate and part them oh I1 how
differentfromdifferent from the first marriage on
record between two immortalimmortalperper-
sonagessonsonagesagegages whose days inasmuch as
they keep the commandments 1 ofgod were neyerneverlieverneyenliever16to16 end butbulcbuhlbubbuttheirtheir
liveswerelivesilvesilyes were tobejobejohetotobeendlessbe endless or eternal
the latter day saints havehaveahavo a differ-
ent form of marriage fromthesdsecfrom these sec
tarians waue havehavea a marriage amourimourin ouroun
churchchurchbetweenbetween themaleandmaleangaleandmaleanddfemalefemaledfemale
which reaches forward totheto the end-
less agesa9es ofaernityxvddoof eternity we do noironnoiconnot con-
sider a marriage 0of veryyery greatgreatjgreatai im-
portanceportaneenednge unless isis takes hold1oldhoidbold of

I1 eternity me7ldowe do not believebelleve ina
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these mamarriagesnia es which aretoare to remain
fiif4rein gorceforceforcebarelybabarelyieay1y while thisibis iiiillmortalortal

i

tnreadtfireadunread of existence cocontinuesminuds wewe do
not believe inin a marriagemaniago that must
be broken up dissolved and divorced
by that tyrant called dedeathath death
has nothing to do with dissolbissoldissolvingving
marriages I1 mean those marriages
that are performed according to the
mind and will of god death may
iomecomedomecome in and separate the two for a
short season but it does not dissolve
the marrigeliesmarrigelies if eve dies before
her husband adam she is not
divorceddivorced from him neitherneitneltlierlleriler is he
divorced from her but she considers
while dwelling in a celestial para-
disegisdis that she has legally and law-
fully aa husband in the flesh on the
earth adam if he still continues
alive6liveto live on the earth while eve has
taken her6r flight to the eternal world
considers that he has a wife in hea-
ven

bea-
ven though separated for a short
time from her she still is his wife
and will be his until he himself
shall fall into the grave and even
that does not dissolve the marriage
tie the great redemption wrought
out through the only begotten son
the great redemption that reclaims

adam and eve from their graves
restores them also from this short
period of separation that has taken
pplacelace by reason of death it itrestoresrestores
them againagain to each others society
as hubpdhusband and wife and they will
remainremain inin that relationsrelationshiphipbip whilewhilo
eternity shall endure
but here arises another question
one ofthe greatest importance to the

children of men of allailali generationsallgenerations
and that is are there any marriages
that god will recognize which hebe is
not the author ofkofloflI1 in other words
supposing that two persons in the
romancatholicRoman catholic church in thagreekthethagreek
church in any protestant church or
two persons that do notbelongnotnob belong to
any religious denomination are

married by aministerayaministeradminister by a justice
of the peace by any person proprofess-
ing

ess
to havebave autauthorityhoritybority among men

toio celebrate the mafrigemarrige ceremony
have they any claim upon each

iother when death separates thethemm I1
according to their own covenants
they do not the minister only
married them till death should
them part when death comes
along and separates these two per-
sons their marriage covenant has ex-
pired it has run out it is at an end
but inquires one will not the lord
permit them to live togethertogetberws as hus-
band and wife after the resurrec-
tion I11 why should he I11 if he lladbadhad
joined them together according to
the marriage ceremony that was
administered to the first pair of
immortality then they could claim
each other after the resurrection
but inasmuch as the ceremony was
performed by an uninspired mmann
not sent of god and having no
power to seal on earth that it should
be sealed in heaven of course their
marriage covenant expires that is
the eternal end of their association
now the latter day saints arearoarc notnofcnofa
willing to go according to the tradi-
tion of the sectarian denominations
of the earth but we desire this
great this important ceremony to be
performederfbrmed so that it may be endu-
ring so that it never shall have an
end but last while eternal ages shallshaushalishailshan
last
how came we to obtain any know-

ledge upon this subjecttt not of
our own wisdom not by bysearchingsearching
the scriptures of truth if god hadhaa
not revealed himself had not given
instructions upon this important
point we should be in ignorance the
same as all the rest of theworldthe world andlanddnaina
our marriages like them woidawoiddwonldonlyonly
be for time
another important questibnarisequestion arisess

right here birelationtoin relation to those mar
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naesriagea administered without autho-
rityrityitisthisit is this many ofyou latter
day saints when ypuapu embraced6mbraced this
gospel in great britain in scandi-
navia in vailousvarious parpartsts of the united
states and amonoamongamong the various
nations were men having families
wives and children you were mar-
ried by thetho laws of the respective
nations among whom you dwelt
you were married till death should
separate you you were not married
for eternity when you came up
herehere to this land you began to
inquire more fully into the nature of
the marriage covenant you found
that there shoushouldid be an eternal cove-
nant an eternal union the ques-
tiontion then arises will your former
niarriagemarriage be sufficient I11 not at allyou would have no wife in the
momimmomiamorning of the resurrection no chil-
dren that would be yours legally and
lawfully whywhyt becausebecausbecaase your
marliavemarriavemarmarriageriave was not legal only legal so
far as the laws of the land were con-
cerned only legal aeaccordingcording to the
traditions of men what should
youyonjonjou do then in order that you may
be legally married in order that
your marriage may stand the test in
the judgment layday in order that you
may have claim upon your families
after the resurrectionresurrection2resurrectionsI12 you should
have the ceremony performed again
every couple that was married
abroad among the nations must be
marriedremarriedre not by man7smans authority
but by divine authority your
covenantscovenants should be eternal and
sealed by divine authority and then
you will have a claim upon each
other but what about your child-
ren that were begotten0 while yyouon
werevkeye yet among the nations I1 can
youjou claim them in the morning of
the resurrection I1 no you cannot
unless they are sealed to you by
1proper70per authority your sons and
your daughters must be sealed to I1

you by one having authority from
god otherwise you have no claim
upon ihemthemahem whywhyt becausebecanle ththextheyg
were begotfiibegottbagotteh under aI1 marriage
with which the lord had nothingtonorthingtonothing to
do only to suffer it he suffered it
foraforgoroor a wise purpose that the human
species might not be destroyed or
come to an end upon the earth but
as for commanding them he had
nothing to do with that conse-
quentlyquently not onlyyouronlyyour husbands and
wives have to be marriedremarriedre by
divine authority but all of your
children that were bomborn to you
under the old marriage must be
sealed to you in order that you may
claim them in the morningI1 of the
resurrection
but this opens up another field I1

am talking to some who have a sec-
ond wife you lost your first wife
did you not and you marriedremarriedre
according to the laws of the nations I1
what about these two wives I1 one
living and the other dead perhaps
the dead one was just as good as the
living perhaps the person that died
before you gathered here to these
mountains was morally as good as
any latter day saint lived up to all
the lilightght and knowledge0 which she
was inin possession of yet she was not
married to you by divine authority
what of her I1 must she stand

aside in the resurrection I11 and the
second wife because she happens to
live and to receive the gospel and to
gather up from amongamong0 the nations
into the mountains where the
authority to minsteradminsteradministerad these ordi-
nances is revealed must slieshesile sup-
plant the first one that happened to
fall into her grave before she heard
these things must the first one
remain without her family without
her children according to the order
that exists in the eternal world while
the second one enjoys all these
things because she happened to live
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a littlea1ittlelit tletie I1longerfiger I1 what do youyou4binkthink
aboulitlabou it1ita ATare ther6dfmdam fi0pr6visiono provisionsns
maddmade for the ferstfirstfirt wife that has
fallen asleep just annuchasnuchas much as there is
forfoithosecondlthe second 1 forcedforcodfor god is withoutiswithout
respect of persons so far agpeopleasag people
arehonestare honest and obedient aandnd though
people may fail to receive the fulnessfalness
oftheodtheof I1 the blessings pertaining to the
gospel because it might not be sent
to them and they fall asleep yet
god wawaivaivas not so80 shortsightedshort sighted in
laying of theplanofsalvationtheplansheplan ofsalvation that he
madenomade no piovisionsfotprovisions or them he
didcmakedid make provisions for them and
in what way t1 that the living shall
actactforfor the dead thisthiis is the provisionprovisiprovasion
hence weirevrevve read concerning one of
the sacred and holy ordinordinancesordinauordinalau
called baptism that the saints in
the corinthian church in ancient
timtimeses werewere baptisedbaptizedbaptised for those that
were dead what was the object of
this 7 thetho object was thatthabthateternaleternal
blessings might be bestowed upon
those whowerewho were dead because of the
actions of the living inin their behalf
provbrovproviding44ilig that thetho dead would rere-
ceive what was done for them by
the living thetiietile same great being
that ordained the principle of bap-
tism for and in behalfbe&lf of the deadibeadidead
alsoaiso ordained eternal union throught4ouah0other ssacred ordinances referring to
the man and the woman not only
forfot the iilivingin but also for the dead
that theymight be benefitedbebenefited not only
bybf thebe actionsactions of the living in bap-
tism but alsobythealsoaisobytheby the acts oftheodtheofthe living
in yrelationelation to the inmarriageinarriagarriagge covenants
one is just as consistent &as the otherothel
if dherathereaheradhere is anyabygreat principle that
hashag a bearing upon the eternalweleternal wel-
farefhtfatfar of the human familyinilyllyliy any great
ordinance necessarynecessarytoto beattenbeastenbe attendedded
toleattolhatto that will givdivgivee themthem a right and
titlwtotitletitie to eternal blesblessingssinnA itmattersit matters
natnalDO waeiliefwAewhetherilief it be baptisbaptismrh or the
layingmytpmyta on ofoft hands or anyotli6rany other
ordinance which god hasinstitutedinstitutedhas instftut&dj

it will be recognized in the eternal
heavebeaveheavensiiiiliill wblfdirthewellweliweil didthe apostle saytaybay
11 neither is thetho manman withoutwithoutthethethelthei
woman neither the wfthoitthewithout the
man inthein the lord he understoodheuifderstodd
the principle
but shall weiveivovvo carry th4pn6this oneono step

further I1 havehivehaye spoken oftheseofjtb6geof these two
women one dying without hhearingearing
the gospel theotherthobthqrthe other having alitheallailali the
privileges of thethemthel gospel pertaining
to every blessing hlatibrelatingre totootoj eter-
nity now ifthdif the living chiican act for
the dead by proxy in other words
if the lord our god gives a com-
mandmentmandment to his living saints to
administer in all of tlieseordinanthese ordinan-
ces for and in behalf of thetlletilefhe dead
then the dead will have claimgaimgalm upon
these sealing powerpowerss and ordinances
the same as though theywere living
but says one I1 see one biffidiffidifficultyculty
here wliatisitlwhat is it why ialiflif theseheseheso
two women come forth in the resur-
rection and these ordinances aredre
recognized in heaven themahthamahtlletile mah would
have two wives at onceonee iniftint the e eter-
nal world and that wduldshocliwould shock ouourr
consciences very much I1 wellmellweilweli the
lord is not particularly anxiousanious that
your consciences should not be
shocked he is nonotnobt going to swerawerswerve63
from the principrinclprinciplespiefplei of eternal frtruthuth
in orderfliatorder that your consciences or tra-
ditions may nothot be in the least de-
gree disturbed heher is not goinggoibgaib0 to
vary from this law hebe ordainedbeordained from
before the foundation of the world
in order to suit yours or anybody
elsesalses conscience but says one
thatthatt would be preaching up plu-
rality for those that arexe brought
forth in the eternal world two
women would gso0 intoalieinto tlleAlietilealle sasameme
family and be wives forallborall eternity
and as yonyouyoa bhaveave sdidsaidsaldmid 1 thatthab the lord
conimahdedtliiscommanded this multiplication to
taketacetawe placepice wheabewhenwben ttheywre1h vfdlimrorimmor-
tal beib6ibelbaibeingsngs ththenen 0off ccourseroifeoif6 02 bothofboth of
these vivvixwivesea woiildriiiuwouldraiseupposteritvostirit
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in all awesagesages of eternity beinbeing immorlimmoralimmarimmpr
t1l6personagestalipersonagcs ancltliuand thus ffulfillfulfilualfillfil the
greatgmatamat and fiistcobamandmentfirstcommandment now
says friejoriejone these atelheconsequenesareaue the consequences
thatethatcigrowgrbwoutout of the doeffdoctrinesines you
areteachingarqaaeacbinarearo teachingg I11 admit they are
p&hapsiyouperhaps you may bewillinglobe willing to admit
theilttheilatheiitruthrutll11 of this so far as eternitymet&nity
itdoncernedi&icbncerned and those thatthatt have
1flblettiereletjiereere without hearing the gospel
buttbut leletietleb me ask a question hekelshere Is
wailybally more right for two women to
claim the same husband after they
come forth from the grave than it is
for two women here in time living
on this earth to claim a man as their
husband I11 if one is right the other
is rihightrightwiitalit also and if the latter is not
right then the first doctrine that I1
have named is not right
but I1 have not got through withmith

this subject there are other points
to be considered I1 have only spok-
en of two women now says one
here is a woman who survives her
husband and marries a second hus-
band the second husband receives
the gospel and comes into the
church the first husband died
without ever hearing it what are
you going todoto do with him I1 do you
suppose thatthatt god in laying down
the great plan of salvation would
forget to make any laws provisioprovisionproprovisionsvisions
or conditions in regard to these natematemat-
ters not at all he havordainedliashavilashah ordained
that every man who is worthy shall
have a family of his own but he
never did ordain neither before thetb6tbt
foundation of the world nor during
any of the dispensations thatthatt have
eiexistedisted on the earth that a woman
should have two husbands living at
w6sametimethe same time he did ordain that
alamanman should have two or imormore
wives and did acknowledgeickiiowled 6 it
sanction itit did bless those that
6fiferedenferedintoF friioiriio his order of marriage in
ancieiilliimegancierittimes but ae4ewe have inoihono
accountofaccollnttu hiselerhiseerhis ever approamproapprobatingthe

contrary welllvellweilweli inquiresinquirinquiryesonesopeone whauwhat
will become of this good man that
happenedp to be inJA this conditionconditiont
therethaethue are provisionsprovisions ordained from
bebeforefofef6feforefafe the foundationfoundatioli of the world
which take into consideration all
thesethoethebe cases namely that all the
huhumanfilanilian family who have deidbeid with-
out the law or betweenbetteen the dispendespen
sationslationssations when therothere waswaswag no divine
authority on the eaearthrthjtbttb shall have a
proper chance by the living acting
for the dead and as there are innu-
merable females who have diedlediedd and
who never had wives provisionsprovisionsareprovisionsareare
made for them all providing that
they embrace in the spirit world
the great plan of salvation in all its
fulnessfalnessful ness
we might say much more upon

this subject we might set forth
before this congregation a case some-
thing like this here is a young
man he goes forth into the com-
munity and seeks out a wife he
goes before thosethole holding divine au-
thority power to bind on earth and
it shall be bound in heaven and he
is married to her for time and all
eternityetemity by and bye she dies per-
haps she mayniky have hadbad ou66rone or two
children perhaps she may not have
had any children as the case may
hebe she dies leaves her husband
still in his youth must this youth
this good man the man that has
kept the commandments of god
and been obedientobedientto to thethei gospel of
the son of god must he remain allanaliail
the days of his life perhaps 6050 or 60
years longer without having the
privilegedprivilege of taking another wife his
first wife having died 1 ohob says
one the law doesdies not forbid when a
mawsirifamans wife dies his taking another
suppose he takestakes anotheri what
thenthenltheal if hebe couldcoulLcoullhaehavehaehak onlyconeonlyconecondone
wife after the resurrectionir6sufrection fromfr6nithethe
dead what wouldtildbidhis second wife
dddol wdul&sh6would shebhe not b&atlozaybeaptto say
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no sir you have a wife she is in
her grave she was married to you
for time and all eternity nownonnov I1
desire a husband for all eternity
plyniymyselfselfseif Is there any provision
made for me if I1 go in as the second
wifewifelI1 why yes the provision
is that both may be sealed to him
for time and all eternity and not
violate the law of god
all these principles that I1 have

treated upon pertaining tto eternal
marriage thethe very moment that

DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle AT LOGAN SUNDAY monningMOENING
AUGUST ist 1880

Beportedreportedbeportedreported by geo F gibbs

revelation prophesying predictions OF THE SERVANTS OF
GOD LETCLMM

itift is a common saying with us
that the lord has set his hand to
build up his kingdom but notwith-
standingrandnjaninj it is a true and a very
interesinheresinterestinging one let us turn our
minds which way we will as men
of god as elders in israel if we en-
joy any portion of the spirit of the
lord we cannot help seeing the
hand of the lord in his works in

they are admitted to iebe true it
brings in plurality of marriage and
if plurality of marriage is not true
or in other words if a man has no
divine right to marrymanymant two wives or
more in this world then niarriagemarriage
for eternity is not true and your
faith is all vain and all the sealing
ordinances and powers pertaining
to marriages for eternity are vain
worthless good for nothing for as
sure as one is true the other also
must be true amen

these mountains and in the earth
it is a difficult matter many times
for men of the world to understand
the literal fulfillmentfulfilment of revelation
in fact some of our leading men
men of wisdom men who have en-
joyed a good portion of the spirit of
the lord it has been difficult for
them to understand the fulfillmentfulfilment
of prophecy in conversation with
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persons with regard to the affairs of
our nation I1 remember president
young telling them that therethiere would
be a division in our nation between
the north and south but said
they 11 that cannot be the stability
of ourbur government is of too durable
a amaturenature toevenhoevento even permit of any such
thingthinP this is the way that our
leading men felt before the rebellion
this is the way as a general thing
that leading men feel todayto day they
cannot comprehend it is not in their
hearts to believe in the fulfillmentfulfilment of
prophecy they cannot understand
how it is that any power or wisdom
that god can exercise can bring to
pass the prophecies that remain to
be fulfilled we had examples of
this as I1 have said but thetlletile crisis
camebame a four years war was waged
which laid in the grave a nmillion
and a half of the strength of our na-
tion and as I1 have often said and
whicliwhich I1 believe is true cost them a
debt which they will never live to
pay they could not comprehend
this until it was over it is so with
our nation todayto day they cannot
comprehend notwitstandingnotwithstanding the
mighty evidence that is rolling be-
fore them like the waves of the sea
one event after another in their ful
ailmentfilmentfilment but they cannot realize how
the lord can make use of the ele-
ments known to mankind to brimbring
about the destruction of a nationnation
like ours when brother john
morgan was speaking I1 was remin-
ded of a certain spirit that arose in
the hearts of men a few yeasyears ayoago
incited through the oppression of
capital against labor A few men
rose up in pittsburg and other places
in pennsylvania and in three days
destroyed some twenty million dol-
lars worth ofrailroad property when
this element once rises what power
has law what power have the off-
icers of thelawthelahthe lawlav or the government to

control it I11 it cannot be controlled
by human power As latter day
saints we can inin a measureundermeasure under-
stand when we come to reflect that
god rules and overrules and can do
anything he has a mind to with
regard to the fulfilmentfulfillment of these
events I1 believe the bible I1
believe the book of mormon I1
believe the doctrine and covenants
and I1 believe that the predictions
they contain will in their fulfillmentfulfilment
roll upon our heads and upon the
heads of thisthis nation and upon the
heads of the people of zion and the
judgment of god that have been
proclaimed in the hearing of the
people for the last fifty years
through the mouth of joseph smith
and of brigham young and the apos-
tles and the elders of israel by the
gift and power of the holy ghost
not one jot or tittle ofwhat has been
declared will fall to be ground un-
fulfilled and the latter day saints
ought to be prepared for them I1
know many of these things look
dark when men look upon them
with the natural vision and as a
consequence doubt and unbelief fol-
low but when you look upon them
with your mind enlightened by the
spirit of god the spirit of inspira-
tion and revelation we then are able
to understand them and how easily
it is for god to bring to pass the pre-
dictions of his servants
the lord in a revelation given to

orson hyde and william mcclellan
in the early days of the church in
sending them out to preach the gos-
pel told them that when they
preached they should speak as they
were moved upon by the holy
ghost and that if they did not have
the holy spirit to direct tbemtheythem they
were told not to teach 11 and
said the lord f when you do speak
as you are moved upon by the holy
ghost yourwordsyour words are the words of
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god they areate scripture andtheylah&theyand they
are the mimmddmdnan& of the lord to16 thethe
people secsecsee 68.68 many have an
ideawa that itift issaissqis somethingMething very strange
for men nownonnovnowadaysa days to havelevelahave revela-
tionti01 and that nobody should havehavia
revelation excepting brother taylor
hereliere my brethrenbretlifenandand sisters you
areate upholdupholdingupholdiiiiii the quorum bfof the
twtwelveelvQ twice aa year in general ccon-
ference

1 1

besides doing saats6atso at your
quarquarterlyleayiy cconference0nferendeferandeferende aas prophets
seers86.6 rs anda0 revelatorsrevelatory andyouandrouand you pray
fforor them twicetivice a day and perhaps
offcenerciff6eioftofftenercener and should it be anythinganything
vaveryy strange0 if tbeytshouldliley should receive
a revelation I1 how strange indeed
there are in this church some six
thothousandugand seventies and four thou-
sand high priests and for thousand
dideideldelderseidersorgoergoordo who hold the melchisedec
priesthoodpriesthoody which isafteris after the order
oftheodtheof the son of god besidesbosides many
thousands of priests holding the
aardniepriaaronic priesthood68thood and I1 would like
to ask if it wasragvasyag wrong todesireto desire
revelation t what business have we
withthiswith this priesthood if we have not
pqvertopower to receive revelation 1 1vbwhatat
isis thee priesthoodriestiesrlestho6dthoad given for I1 if wowe
dod0 nototphavehave revelation it is because
we do not iliveive as we should livlive
becausebegausegnuse we dod0 not magnify0 our
pripriesthoodestwoodestbood as we ought to if weirevrevve did
wew6wa would not be withoutboiithout revelationrevelations
none would be barren or unfruitful
we have one manmailmallmali who holds the
keys1yheysay of the kingdom of god upon
the earthoarthdarth and it isi his business to
give the word of thelordthefordththe lordeLord for the
guidance oftleoftbeof the church but here
wewe havebave apostles and menhiennienmien of god
holdingifoldin & the holy priesthood actingiin behalf of the church in different
partsfartpartbart of tbisterritbrythis territory and alsoaiso inindiffeientpart54different parts of the earthandcarthandeartearthhandj and wetahaveir&nienmen sasayYj actinacting9 as chuchurchrchi 7agents ineufineucheuin europerope partparvdfwhbsof whosee
business itiiftitt Is87 tbl&atersbiptochartercharterto ships forthe
transit across the I1 oceatf hf tehsbehs of

thousands of the people of god i&ifcis it
the rihightright0htofsuchmenof suchguch men to6 haveirevehave reve-
lation from the lord to guideguldegidethomgidethomthem
in their operations yes it is and
no man should undertake to notnetact iiiin
positions affectinaffectaffectionaffectingin0 thethotholintelinteinterestinterestscrestssc of
zionyzion unless hebe livesilves soassoagso as to be guid-
ed and directed by revelationsrevolatioasiof of
god andoveryand every man who presipreslpresidesdes
over4jvdr a temple should live ddayat bbyYday in the revelations of jesus
christ and averyevery seventy and
everyovery highhigh priest and every man
bearing the holy priesthood should
livejive in athawaythawaythat way to getgehgetrevelationrevelationn to
guide and direct him in hisbighig labors
this idea that no manmailmaii hasanybasanyhas any right
to call upon god and receive revela-
tion iswirwis wrongronglandrongandrongandand it has been wrong
wheilwheneverever it liashasilas existed in any age
of the world As waswal said of old
whellwhen a complaintt was made doncongoncon-
cerning certain of the elderseiderseidels prophe-
sying inthein the camp of israelisraeli so say
1I 11 1I would to godtbalallgod that allaliail were
prophets because the spirit of proproi 1

checyphecy is the testimony of jesus
with regard to prophesying 1 I

wishish to say that we haveahave a great
many times the revelations of 0god
venwevencegivenvenyen unto us through his spirit
when we do not cocomprehendmptbhend6hend what
revelation is1 how many ofofyouyou
have hadbad the still small voice of the
spirit whisper things to youYou andanilanaantlanti
when you have followed thetlletile dicta-
tions of that spirit it has bebecomecomo inin
you a principle of revelation I1
would not be here todayto day if I1 had
not listened to the whisperings of0f
that still small voice which hasbasbadhad
guided me inin mjmy journjourneyingseyinayings I1
never could have passed through the
dangerous scenes and incidents of
my life had I1 notriot followed the
whiwhisperings1sperisperl Dgs of the spirit orthoofthoof the lord
to me and with regard 40to our
ppreachingfeaclini& I1pivillsaptawill say4hatai ashg apostlesapostlesofgod aidkidandana itass menappofntedldmen appointed to leadleaa
and guidegulde0 israel j wewb jhaihallailaliavekliavehvekv64at I1 0eatreatr
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many things presented to our minds
tiffivat1b6that atthe time appeappoappoartoappearartoarvoto be beyond
our coihprhcomprehensionsionslon bfbrotherother heberheuer
0 Yimkimkimballballbailbali for instance was a
natural prophetrophethewouldhe would afat times
give utterance to things when preach-
ingingruunderir nder thetlletile influence of the holyhuly61y
spirit that would frightenfrigbton himself
andaiaaidald has eanymanymany times been known to
say ahterafter he lialhadilalilai fifinished preaching
II what have I1 said TT iamremindI1 am remind-
ed of aca circumstance1ireurnstdtice whichoccurredwhich occurred
inthe earlyearly settlement ofutdh at a
tijftoivfientime when weWb were all in veryvery desti-
tute circumstances without thetee

I1

saddshddshadowpw of any rasreasonableonablo hope ftforfon
s6eihiseeing better times at such a time
bfbt&ribrother kimball inin preaching one
daft6ldtheday told the congregation that mailymanymally
months would not ppassasS before we
wouldbewbuldbewouldvewould be able to buy goods in salt
ldk6citylake city as cheaply as they could
be bpboughtUahtght in newneir york city
when brother kimball had said this
helaheldheactuallyhe actually felt frightened forrorforbehe
could notlot see how it could i come to

I1

passpaapaw butidt it was spoken under the
indueingueinfluencenc6 of the holy ghost and
tiitjitiltliereforereforer6foref it was revelation I1 was
thithlthinkingkiiiiiii totctodayday ofofatimeofttimeofa timealtime many years
ago whenwho president voulouyoungilgtig and
several brethren oftheodtheof the twelve were
inloganinhliniehlLogan00an it was a timetimtimotimewhenewhenwhen a
railroadndifroaduptoup to this reilregirekiregionioq was not
even dreamed of the time when
brothers ezra T bensonbenton and peter
maughan presided here when at a
meeting president young calledcall6dcallad upon
mam&me-to talk to the people assembled
tkojnightthe night before however weireivevve shalchadshaihad
been met by alonga longiong line of children
andad young people from three up to
twetyetwentyfity yearsy6aisysais of age they had come
outtomeotout to meetmeeb the prophet and pre-
sented a fine sight while talking
totothe41fe people I1 felt led to speak to
thechildrenthbhh1ldrenthe children and young people andvudidudiI1 tolatoiatold them that I1 wanted themthom to
remember tbevisitwbicbthe visit which the presipresl
defialdefitldentjwasag makingaidaldaininglthmthem because thefhe

day would come when they were
grown up whenthenphen thethey would talk to
oneohe anotheranotbanotnor andnd say that on suchsilchsitch a
day president young and party
visivlsivisitedusvisitedteddstedusus and w6wbrewe were koldtold then
that we should seothdsee the day whenjwhennwhoze j a
templashouldtempletemplatempietempia should bebd ulitailtuilt inih tlnstinstans place
from the top of which wewolwel w6uldjwduldebab6
able to survey the country arouabouaroundhd
vilicvlaicwhichvliich would hebe occupied hyby tenddnden
thousand of ourours people and youyonbonwillyonwillwillwiil
say that this was told to us when
brotherbensonandbrotherberisoliand brother maughanmalihan
presided here we never jhbthbthoughtu iih
ot building a temple hereherobere at that
time it had never entered into the
heart of man to do soso brother
bebensonnson and iianismaughanuhanuban have been piorfiorpionforfon
some years now in the spirit world
todayto day you are engengagedaedbuildifigbuilding a
temple which will be completedbeeompleted andd
dedicated and when thisthig shall beba
done these young people will have
the opportunityth6opportunity of goingooingoin to theatthe topop
oftheodtheof the building andanaanh willwill then see
what I1 promised to youvu in those
eaearlyrlyaly days
I1 mentionme tion this to shovyouhowshow you how

things are presented to our minds
and given utterance to in our public
teachings aboutab6uabaut whiwhichob att tiiethetiletho iimejtime
we hahaveve little or no ideaidem
when in the western country

many years ogoagoawoago before wee came to
the rocky mountains I1 hadbad a dream
I1 dreadreamedmed of being in thesethese moun-
tains and of steingaiariseeing a largee fine look-
ing temple erected in one of these
valleys which Wasvaswasbuiltwas builtbulitbuiltofof cut gran-
ite stonestobe I1 saw that temple dedica-
ted and I1 attended the dedicatory
services and I1 saw a good many
men that areara living tolytodayto dayhy in the
midst of this people anandaudd I1 saw
them called of god and sent forth
unto the united stitesanStitstatesesanandd to baby-
lon or what is calledcalledth6the cllristichristian
worldworl to bind up the lav and sealxeuupP the ieestimonyagainsfcstiMony agaiagalnat th rialihilanations60ns
otof the eeartharth jbebausettheybeb agia81 tlieyhhadlardldrdudreedrere
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jectedejected thetlletile testimony of jesus and of
the establishment of the kingdom of
god upon the earth when the
foundation of that temple was laid
I1 thoughtg of my dream and a great
many times since and whenever
president young held a council of
thebrethrenofthe twelve and talked
of building the temple of adobe or
brick which was done I1 would say
to myself 11 no you will never do
it because I1 had seen it in my
dream built of some other material
1I mention thesethose things to show you
that things are manifested to the
latter day saints sometimes which
wewe do not know anything about
only as they are given by the spirit
0off god
I1 will saysav to israel who are hereherd

todayto day we should take hold of this
work in earnest and build this tem-
ple and redeem the dead as well as
the living and have faith in god
believing that this is the work of
god which will roll on to its fulfillfulfil
ment in the earth god will not
disappoint you in thesethethethesesethethe last days
he will not disappoint the wicked he
will not disappoint the devils in hellbellheliheii
tornorvornor the angels of god in the heaven
will not be disappointed with regard
to the fulfillmentfulfilment of the revelations
whatever may be the unbelief of
this generationenerationenervationeneration itwillirwillitwill make no differ-
ence with regard to the fulfillmentfulfilment
of the revelations of god and the
predictions of his servants
when in the tabernacle at salt

lake city on the 24th of july in
looking upon the assembled mul-
titude and in contemplating the
magmitumagnitudede and grandeur of the pro-
cession I1 said to myself 11 what can
be the feelings of the world V what
can be the feelings of our enemies
who are laboring to 11 break up
mormonism and who have for
these many years past indulged in
the fond expectation and have

even gone so far as to predict
year after year that in a gewjewfew
years more mormonism will be
done away the world do not
kknownow what to do with mormonnormon
ism the heads of our own nation
and the kingsicings of the earth are alike
undecided with regard to this hand-
ful of people that are growing up inin
these mountains they see our
union and the woworkrk already accom-
plished by us they see the elements
of prosperity and power manifested
in this people and although they do
not say it themselves it is a fact the
spirit of fear to a degree is taking
hold of them they are afraid that
the 11 mormons31ormonscormonsMormons tell the truth when
the say the god of heaven has set
his hand again for the last time to
establish his rule andgovernmentand government
in the earth which is destined to
become a great kingdom and fill the
whole earth the great men of the
earth are not ignorant of the exist-
ence of this people they are studying

1our bihistorystory and they are watchinbatchinwatching
the result of our labors although
we are located in the interior of this
mountain country and so recently
considered without the pale of civ-
ilization the latter day saints are
not hid from view their light is not
under a bushel but they are already
known and talked of throuthroughouthout all
christendom and this zion will
continue to grow and no power will
hinder it let us prepare ourselves
and keep the faith obey the com-
mandmentsmandmentsmandmentsts of god and exercise faith
in these thinthings and let our prayers
ascend into the ears of the god of
sabaoth day and night for thefulthefilthe fulfui
helment of these revelations and
prophecies
the lamanitesLamanites will fulfill all that

god has said about them and the
jews will fulfillandfulfill and realize all that
has been said respectrespectingrespectirrespecterir them and
all that has been promised and pre
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i dieteldieted upon their heads by their
father jacob and by theprophetsthe prophets
it was foretold by the prophet moses
that they should be driven and des-
pised by their enemies and that
they should be cursed of god and
that his curse should follow them
until christ came and that they
would reject him and then they
would be scattered as corn is sifted
in a seive etc but hear it all israel
after your sorrow and pain and dis-
tress and after the days ofyour trib-
ulationulauiatiotionii your great eloheimelvheim willvillwiilviii
stretchkretch out his hand and gather you
from every nation wherever you are
driven and hebe will bring youyuu home
tot6ta your own land and youyon shall re
build your temple and city and you
shall be delivered by shiloh when
he comes that will be fulfilled
and all that god has said with re-
gard to the ten tribes of israel
strange as it may appear will come
to0 pass they will as hashaz been said
concerning them smite the rock
and tthebe mountains of ice will flow
before them and a great highway
will be cast up and their enemies
willbecome a prey to them and their
records and their choice treasures
they will bring with them to zion
these things arearc as true as god
lives
when I1 contemplate the condition

ofournationof our nation and see that wicked-
nesszieseziesg and abominations are increas-
inging so much so that the whole heav-
ensebsens groan and weep over the abomi-
nations of this nation and the na
tionseions of the earth I1 ask myself the
question can the american nation
escape I1 the answer comes no its
destruction as well as the destrucdestruct
tion of the world is sure just as
sure as the lord cut off and de-
stroyed the two great and prosperous
nations that once inhabited this
continent ofnorth and south amer-
ica because of their wickedness so

will he them dedestroystroyi and sooner or
later thethey will reap the fruits of
their own wicked acts and be num-
bered among the past
I1 cannot help it I1 would to god

they would repent that their eyes
might be opened to see their condi-
tion but the devil has power over
them he rules the children of men
lie holds babylon in his own hand
and leads the people whithersoverwhithersoeverwhithersover
he will there are changes0 await-
ing us they are even nigh at our
vveryery doors and I1 know it by the
revelations of jesus christ I1 know
it by the visions of heaven I1 know
it by the administrations of angels
and I1 know it by the inspiration of
heaven that is given to all men who
seek the lord and the handband ofgod
will not stay these things we have
no time to lose
I1 pray gods blessing upon tthe

men working on the temple and
his blessing upon the saints that
their hearts may be inclined to build
them if you knew and understood
thefile feelings of the prophet joseph
smith and those of his brethren aas-
sociatedsociated with him and the feelings
of the millions of the human family
who are shut up in their prison
houses weirevvelre would not tire we would
labor with all our might until the
building was finished and dedicated
and then we would labor for the re-
demptiondemp tion of our dead ask bishop
hunter if he ever expects to meet
with his friends and associate with
those who have passed away unless
he redeems them in the bieshfleshblesh and
he will tell you no he could not
mingle with them if he did not kore-
deem them in the flesh I1 know the
same too
I1 pray god to bless you and to

pour out his spirit upon my brethren
of the quorum of the twelve that
we may walk in the light and be
guided aright inin all our ministraginistra
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tionseions and I1 tell aquypuyqu again j godgoci
I1 1 1

will potnot naw011napdlsappippimpipppointtpointofnfci111 you thishis kinokincking-
dom will nevefgonever go backward neither
will it ever be giyengiven into the hands
of ofanotheranother pepple but it willwillirestwilljrestirest
upon theflietho0010 shouldersshouldersaers of our sons and
daughters when christachristcchrist comesomes in the
cioclocidcloudsudsofof heavbeavbeavenheavenbeavonn weaveayevye havenoharenohave no time
to throw aawaybayorwayoror spendinspenspendspendendinin the fool-
ish iliinifiinthing of thethe flesh whatwhattimetime is
atpt our disposal should be used in
building up the zion of oodgodod and in
preparing gurpurourselvesselves and our families
for the things that awaitsawaiusawaitusawaiuslus 0hjoh 1
wishvish inmanyiny times that the vail was
liftediift4 off tilethetlletiie face of the latter day
saints I111 wish we ccouldouldouid sseeseoeae6 and
knakn6know thetlletiletho things

I1
of godoodod as theyth6ythay do

whare laboring for the salvatsalvationionlon of
tthehgnumanhumanhumnumanhuman family who are in the
spiiiispirit world for if this were so this
whole people with very few if any
exceptions would lose all interest in
the riches bfthebatheof the world and instead
therthereof1 f their whole desires andard
laborslaborS would be directed to redeem
their dead to perform faithfully the
woworworkandworkanskand missionimssion given us on earth
so that wheiwewhen WQ ourselves should
imssbehindpass behind the vail and meet with
joseph and the ancientancientapostlesapostles and
others who are wwatching over us
andPJApla who are deeplydealydewly interested in our
laborsjabors we might feel satisfied in
havinshaving done our duty
this 11is how I1 feel thisibithithlislslnyis my faith
I1 rzreada the biblebibiebibie tthehe book of imorxor
momon andana the book of covenants
and I11 look for eeverythingvedythierythin

i

g contacontainedineA
inrenruv them to be fulfilled weavevve are
makingmaing hishistorytortonY dayy by day and we
are fulminfullinfulfillingg theeventsthe events which they

1.1 1 1 1 1predicted13ie4ied would tfanktfanstranspirepitepire inin the
latter daysaisaysdys isaaahwhenNahenyhen he shwsawsaw in
vision this people in the mountains
exclaims j

U li y li J
1 l IP J 10

1
sing 010heavens01eavenscheavenseavens and bejoyfulbe joyful

sparthqparth0 earth and breakfortlbreak fortlforthportlporti into sing-
ing 0 mountains for the lord hath
comforted hihis people and will have
mercy onpli hisafflictedhis afflicted
but longionglonion said the lord hath

forsakenforsakeq werne and my lord hatlihathhate for-
gotten memp

can a woman forgetforget herherberbersuckingsucking
child that shecshechec coulduiaulauld iioliavnotnob have6 60111dollicom-
passion on the son of her womb I1
yeayeahyeaiyeal they may forget yet willmillwiliwiil I1 netnptnqt
forget theethep
jnj40onyin the bwyowyp due time of ththeeLoidlord
all thinthingso spkensspqkenapken I1byyapyjptheprpphetslj pyqp4eo
will101 be liberally fulfilled
I1 pray godI1 to help us to do our

lutyautyiutyautymuty and to hhelpheipheirI1
elp us to feel ininterestedterested

in our labors in tntneanee flesfleshh ananddasadasas a
clclosingosingtemarkremark seseeingelikelideinaeinj that til111tiithisis is
election timetimed I1 will say do not mypy
brethren allow the spirit of conten-
tion and dissension to crecnecreepep iniin among
you I1 am ashamed of some of our
peopeopleple whowhol instead of usingtheirusing their
powers andlandiandinfluenceandinfluencenfluenceineadeavorifigtoin endeavoring to
uniteunte the people goga t9wqfktowork and raise
ripestriferife and the resultresuit is thabthattiai inir ssome0m0
of our cities aan opposition titicket I1

is
gotten up and our own people in
these blacesplaces divide one0ae4e against ahethe
other 1I say shame ontheantheon the elder or
man holding the priesthood ahethe
authority delegated to him by high
heaven who will do this thingthini J

boceiocethe
heavens are displeased with such a
man and uunless he6 repentsrepents helieileilg wwillIII111ili
certainly be ioufoufoundna numbered with
those who are arrayed against god
and his kingdom on the earth L welyelve
have the whole world against usPs
besides many eevilial spirits to contend
with ananda wwee cerelnfiakcertainly shouldhiduldbid liotvidtnot
djodeoneagantdivide one against anotheranotheanoche
2maytay god blessisraelblessbiess israel is mmyY prayer

throughthrogglijespchrisjesus chhistchristt amen

J tat3 baffsaff&aff & 0
9 r
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itistt is withwiik peculiarpecullar11
66uirfeelinifeeling ri that I1aqaniseariseaeiseuq to addeaddressas4s this congregation

IK0 eamfamlreire qssefiassembledleiiellej tiustinsthis aftafternoonernsonernoon
AJ event in regard tto mmyselfYtelfself has
tilistillsinisenis day happened that generally
joonlyjiappensyhappenlappens once in the course of a
mansmams1 rw life tiftfiftyyyayyears agodoagojoagop todayto ddayay I1
jaffasjffas13 baptized inintoto theithe church of
desusgesuss ohrichrichristst of lauterlatterlitter dajday saints
irahir6hihenceTencecc it might be saldsaidsad that it is inin
reality aziityeyeyearar ofpt jubileejubliee so far as 1I1
tamjamam boneonconcernedcernedberned I1fiiaeanmean that the past
year whichjswhich is theathe fiftiethAftiqthirth yearyeat of
myPY membership atifitifin the church
dosingsiigslig withtowithgowith todayto daydbasbhas beencen indeedjrfdrialidabidaiid ininrutlitruth a kwofywofyear of jubjubileejublieeike
axetxethere is another thing connected
MK these fifty yearsiwiheyears in the Churchurchclioil
fianaistnaistnaisalsis alsoaiso pleasing to your humble
eryantaht sixty nine years ago to-
day I1 was born into this world
makingfig this day ai double birth-
daydaytadayt6to myself how very thankful
a&&tJE ought to be for this greattbeatrreatr privilege
hiohlohiclihashiclihas been bestowed upon me
rhepethe hearing youJOUyocof ththe6 falnessfulnessfulnesbulnes of the
eeverlastingbilwin41iain gospel yieldingeldingii obedimedimedl
enchpnc&to uheteesat4esathe samefacananilaliianiial&lentenienteringeringbring ininto&
viiilivilep yasfpoduicn11

1 in

my early youth certainly is a bles-
singsingththat is worthyworthi of all thanks and
prapraiseise toad my fhtfatfatherhar6r ibowiioihowilo is in hea-
ven

hea-h
who granted this ptivilegqtoprivilege0 to

meniehie inin my youth therethadthag were many
scores ofot millions yes hundt6jfhundreds of
millions of the66 innabinhabinhabitantsI1 I1 qants 0oft yourjourour
Pglobeglobdgload that ditdidJ not 0enjoyajoy

1

djoy
1 thisi

privilege
it seems that the lord outboxoutboaourout hodyoagodboa

someme fifty years ago and a 211ttlciiplittle up-
wardsvardg2 saw propproperer to organize his
kingdom to establish it on the earth
by the ministration of holy angels
and by the revelationsreolation8of of his8pathis spirit
anndaridtaidaundtald by sending dowdowil aiauthorityfromauthority fromin
thdth6mhd hqvonsheavens to6 mminister here on ttneanee
earth and tbyy bbringingranging forthfa tthatVA
0great and precious record the bookb66k
of mormonmorm6nmorman and causing ththethoe 6sameafeieafiie
ito0 bee prinprintedI1 tedtea for the benefittehehiefiebi tooff all
mankind how great a priyljprivilege&e
conferconferredredontedonon me totciccomecomoanietoonietoto the un-
derstanding

d
derstanding of the contents of that
bo6kv6iibook when I1 was btwnioetdnyddrsbut nineteen years
of aoeageage I1 how greatgrodtgreab a priprivllegqvilviiega tbto
11live in a day and igeageggeage of tbthe worl
fenien04 g6dGWgad hasas againagain revealed him
selfttft iru the childrenofchildrenof men til tiieteTIioteeteoxevS I1 vypwupcypwyp
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have been many periods of time
sincesince the creation in which the heav-
ens inin an especial manner have
been favorable to the childrenchildrenofchildrenofof
men by sending communications
and revelations from on high but
a longlougiong time had intervened during
which no such privilege had been
granted to mortal man so farfr as
the nations of the eastern hemi-
sphere were concerned upwards of
seseventeen centuries had passed
away during which they were left
in darkness having no legally au-
thorizedthorized minister no one thatthav could
legally baptize or administer the
lords supper or build the church
of god or administer in any of the
ordinances of his gospel that was a
long time for the nations to be left
in darkness so far as our western
hemisphere is concerned they were
not left quite so long a period with-
out information from the heavens
some fourteen hundred years and
upwards had passed away on this
lVwesternestern continent during which
the people were left in darkness
hence the whole earth for fourteen
centuries at least had no gospel
preached by divine authority no
church of the living god in any
quarter thereof so far as we are ac-
quaintedquainted it is true that during
these fourteen centuries the nations
had a book that contained the history
of the gospel as it was preached inin
ancient titimesmes a book called the bi-
ble but a book containing the his-
tory of the gospel is one thing and
the power and authority to adminis-
ter the ordinances of the gospeldospelisdospelisspellsis
another thingthing they are entirely dis-
tinct A book itself authorizes nopmann under the whole heaveheavensns to
bbuild upyp the church of christ it
authorizes no man to preach the
gospelg6spet noman ever receives divine
authority by means of an ancient
boole that was givenglyen

1 to prophetsprophetsanaandana

inspired men centuries before helashewashewas
born we never knew of the lords
calling men by ancient books if
the lord calls any one in this day
it is by a new revelation not a reve-
lation given 1800 years ago how
inconsistent it would be to suppose
that a man is now called to sit in
the presidential chair of the united
states because we have the history
that washington once sat in thabthat
chair would that authorize any
person among the scores of millions
of the population of these states to
go and tskeaske possession of that chair
and undertake to administer in the
office of a president over this great
people I1 the thing would be so
ridiculously absurd that the people
would rise up universally and con-
demn any such imposition so in
regard to the things ofgod god is
a god of order and if mankind
have an order inin relation to authority
to administer in governmental afaffairsfafri
how much more the lord I11 has he
not as much wisdom as his creatures
Is the lord so much beneath his
own creation that he would prefer
illegality to legality I1 that liehelleile would
let any one assume the authority
and power without calling him to an
account in the great judgment daydayidayt t
11 but inquires one how do you
know mrairdirnir pratt but what the
lord has called some one duringdaringdarlng the
many centuries that you say the
peoplepeoplehavelivedindarknesshave livedinlivedisdarkness I1 howdohoddo
you know but what he has authorized
servants and ministers to proproclaimclairn
his gospel among the childrenchildreni of
men V now this is a very import-
ant point I1 do not blame those
who have not considered this sub-
ject in putting such a question ibit
is perfectly reasonable that they
should inquire how a person may
know what grounds we have foratror
ssupposingpposingprosing that ihthereere hhasas been rib-
one62 cocommissioned with divine autho
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rity during the fourteen centuries
thatthafchavelledhave ciollliolll overyei theted headshehdfehdi of
thepeopletep6oplethe people until the lord sentefitbishis
angelyelpel uwarupwardsds of fifty years ago
amtaalaml restored the authority there
feyaremare variousvadiousvarious rereasonsasonsafons that can be ad
danced4yancedvanced to prove thatthattthab the earth has
abeenSeen ildestitutetitute of any such authority
igneon redsonreasonreason is thatthatt among the three
0orr farbundredfourfarfounfanfun hundredbundred millions of christen
dolndomdoin ai6ior those who prprofessofess to be the
hllobiloallofollowerseideiseld ofchristof christ wewe find one uniuni-
versalovversai beliefamobeliefbeliebelleffamoamongng themthernthein and they
havehavolaiigi acted upon that belief namelyythatahatihat gogodA gives no new revelation to
inewelne ininhabitantshalhAihwitants of the earth during
y their day that is enoughforenough for me
ibbiccifc is allaliailkiikil the evidence that I1 would
7yanalthoughvantdanfvanf although there is an abunaban
dance of other evidence but that is
sufficient for me to know thatthatt god
peyerneverpever sentsenft them 11 but enquires
nonerone ic may not a person be sent of
th6lordthe lord be divinely commissioned
andyesandyetand yemcyefc no revelation be given in his
daiaayldayaahlP I1 answer impossible imposimps
siblesibie f butbutbat you may still further
inquire may not others who re
elveddivedceiy6ddivineeivedeived divine revelation in ancient
timesilles have comcommunicatedinunicatedtunicatedunicated that au-
thoritydhoritythority to their cotemporaries who
oldtointoutlivedlived them I1 and may not those
cotemporancotemporariestemporariescontemporariescotemporaneco es thuthusihus receiving divine
authority have conferred itiftitt upon
others still younger and they upon
others I1 and thus may not theauthe au-
thority have been handedbanded down by
raa regular succession of ordination
r ionaeionhefrom the days odtheoftheof thothejho apostles to our
1 own period of time TV I1 will say
71thaithafc would be possible just the same
asas aketkethe church of god in the first01 cencenturytury of the christian era deliver-
edf the authority to preach and ad

14nmisministerterfer ordinances from one to anoaho
therilietiietile anoharoharodamongamona the various nations of
the earthfaith it wadwaswas continued alonaionalong
duang8Adunnguring thewholethe wholewhoie of that centurycentary7jukilileasyjust as easily t it could have contincontinu-
ed

ia
the secsecond century and ahaftheah6etno 20 sd

third and each succeeding century
down to our owiiowaiown time
here then arisesarises another questionqdestion
mayMay not the authority havehttoito thus

been transferred I1 I1 answer where
has there been an unbroken suckssuc0ssucces-
sion of that same authority that was
administered in the first cetacentury t
I1 will tell you where the successionsuccession
was broken in the veryvery perioperiodperlod
that new revelation ceased to be
given to the human family no fur-
ther succession could be concontinuedtina4d
it would be impossible for any per-
son to be ordained with divine luau-
thoritythority for instance to the apostle-
ship unless there was some person
that had authority and hadbad really
obtained divine intelligence by new
revelation from the heavens thabthat
such authority should be conferred
upon some other person when did
divine revelation cease I1 where
shall we go for testimony uponthisupon this
subject I1 so far as the inhabitants
of the eastern portions of our globe
were concerned divine authority
ceased about the close of theflistthe first
century of the christian erasera why
did it cease I1 because we hadehavehake no
account of any new revelation havhavingifieifig
been given after ahtthstht close of teitteie
century and when newneir revelation
ceased divine callings ceased divinedmiie
authority ceased persons ceased to
confertconfertbatconfer thatbatthabhat authority in successionsuccession
because for this obvious reson thethey
without new revelation did not know
whom to call they did not knowkn6w
who should be authorized to receive
the apostleship or any other callingealligballig
every person during the first cen-
tury

n
of the christian era who Wwasas

ordained with authority anandd power
to administer in the ordinances 1 of
the gospel was ordaordainedordairidiridid by the
spirit of pjophecypaophecyprophecy and revelation
timothy was a youngyoung man com-
pared with many of the apostles6bitlis
Hhek 6only received the 6callingiieil be

i & wyopxxi
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stowed upon him through thejqinthe layingb
on of the hands of the servantservants 0of
gedvgodvgod orofthosewhowerer at6t thosewho ayereiyere authorized
by new revelation to administer
and to confer authorityauthprityautliprityauthprity upon him
thus it is wristewrittenwriften inin thisthiteiiels goodood book
the bibleabibbeabiblebibie thatat pfuipaulpaul 1401vaswho was au-
thorizedthorthorithordthodiizezedd as an apostle called timo-
thytbybyby virtue oftheodtheof the sspirit of revela-
tiontionandpropbecyand prophecy 411111u neglectteglectnotnot
said paul 11 thothetbeziatbatgilt thafc Isis in thee
which was given thee by prophecy
withtith the laying of the handsbands of the
presbytery 7.7 and when we speak
of missionsinmissionsmissionsinsirin thosthosee early periods of
christianity no person assumed to
go onaon a missionmission aamongmoiiboii0 the inhabi-tants of the earth uunlessniess he was
sent unless hebe waswas setsef apart evenven
as ggreatreat a man as the apostle Ppaulaul
had no authoritytoauthority to go forth aas a
missionary onlybyonly by the laying onon of
the hands of the personspoisons who admin-
isteredisteasterqdred to him hence it is written
inthein the actsofacts of the apostles that the
holy ghost said unto certain proph-
ets that were in the church atatantiadantiantiantl
ochcoh separate mem E barpabasbaxpabasbarbabasBarpabas and
saul for the work whereunto I1 have
called themtb em hereBere is a new reve-
lation saul could not be separated
and set apart to anyhy work of the
ministry only as the lord called
him anandd thatthatt calling was made
jmoiyntoimownirown to the prophets thatwerethatthatwerewere in
tthebo churchchurch

I1 at antiochantioch ifit poradpradkraa
venventurevqnturqapnhadturcture a pianplan had been callqdbjcalled by
the sspiritPleitirit qofrevelation andalid prophecy
audandu set aparapakaparjbbyt the laying 0off the
ilaniianlianhandss ofapfopof a prophetet or apostleapdale to be
an especialapecispecial hiufiuministerxii

ist r to the nations
of thetaeaaeahe earthartl there would ariseariseadiset

sstilltill
anotherathqthq freafre4great

ii t questioni tobeto be solvedsowesoned
pregardtojin regard to wwhetherAealiereflieri tthathat mailmaiiman thust6taset 4apartpagf cac4cauldcquldlija fulwilfulfiltulfil theifie objectduda of
liisillgilisills missmissionlo10 L whoutphoutinehoihoUt heneww revelationrevdaiiohtt
isayy

1.1 thatllthatilnablnabkthatisthatil wouldwoula be utterlyufterlyllnim
pyssibkpjssijire nan0noikhnman cancail fill a missionI1 I1

acceptably before the hdaheaheavensvansv6ns tinaihiihunkijsijaejaij id vttjl 1f ijessrgodjshouidxfc rl ggiveQav1ve to nimhimhim revelarev6larevala J

tion from time to time to direct
hlhimafiffi inin althisallail his rrmissonarydssonarymissionarymissonary labors we
have abundantaundant testimony in the newvew
testament concerningconcerningt1 thisis lliiimattertat&

i
eveneensen when aomeacme of the seryrerareryrer3 greatest
reverevelatorsrevelatorylators tbatwethat we have any recorrecordd
of undertook to do things ofofthiroathirlhthirir
own accord they wereverewere led directly
different from their own judginbudginjudgmentshenas
inin regard to their missiomissionarymissioharyhatyhary labors
paul had at a certain timetimed a ggreabgreatht
desdesiredesiroiretoototo visit a certain placeplac ssuchUth
desire arose from his ownown naturallidtdal
judgment but the holy 0hostmrghost toryor
bade him here it requiredrequiierequited avawnewv4w
revelation to knoknoww whether his ownirkallire
ininclinationsdilclinations should be follofollowedfollowed1lyestr1 br
not again we find thatthat the rereve-
lations

e
of the most high werewere veryvgrygly

necessary inin the case of the travelstraveis
of these missionaries among thetheinm
hibithibihiblhibitantshabitantstantsts of the earth phililfphililpphiltphadhadbad
done a great work in the city of sa-
maria he had suceesucceededdeclinlcdiain con-
vincing large numbers concerning
jesus and had baptized them and
organized a great church in theatythe6tythe city
of samaria onewould havehave thought
that afterqoter having perperformedforined labors
of such magnitude hebe wouldl4ewould be
required to stay among that seipplepeipple10pple
and administer to thethemiiilillii bufn6butrn67 the
lord gave a new revelationrevelati6nth tohethe
man philip ileheflefie said arise andana
ggo ttowardoward the south unto the wwaytytiitthattildthauthat goeth downfromdown from deruJerujerusalemjerusalinisalihisalini
untowitomitoultoazagazagza which is deserlinserLIndemeserlindesertserbin in
other words leave your present
midofield off labor you can do momorere goodgobatoba
somewhere elseelmeiseeim now a man leftuftaft
to0 hisus ownjudgmentown judgment without newmew
revelation would not want togotokoto go
ssomewhere0inbabieba6ie1 else hishit own inclinations
wouldbewouldveWwouldbiabid ibetoabetobe to stay where sso6 mdhyiihdmany had
rreceived61ivelved his testimbtestimonyDy butnotheBut nothe
Sspiritpap7 0off god thought0 differently
arise philip goV unto ih&ovththe southbouth
countrcountryI1 jr he was not told weathewhathewhfitjowhathe
ihdiadshoulddoinhouldid dddolndoinin thethem south 66untrycountrybutcountrybutbut
he16 ytartedstartedtiwdbffoff according tbahetraheto the ii6irnew

w ar
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meytoycoyrevelationelation and after journeying a
short distance hhe6swsawa chariot before
1himjhimbhim probably driving0 along at a
slow pace andd it reqretrequireduiredaired another
revelation the oldonealdoneoldoid one that he got
awhile before requiring him togoto go
to the south he hadbadhal already begun
utoito fulfillfulfil but while hebe yet journe-
yed he did not know his further
duty and ifgodif god had not given him
mewmeir revelations he would have gone
niforthiforthtoitfi blindly in his missiomissionarynary
jaborlaborlabonjabon but another revelation
came go near and join thyself
to his chariot he therefore
obeyedseyed and when he arrived at the
ohachachariotcharlotlot he found a man readinreadingilnotthenoethenotnob the new testament but tilfiltiithee
Jjaw and the prophets philipphilipbeingbeing
nou701ightivroughfc701ight upon by the holy ghost
said untothisuntountothisthis man undeunderstandestUnderstandrs tandesthandestest
jthouou what thouthputapu readestreadesreadettreadestt T how
gnpcangypcan JT said the man in the chariot
aexceptexcept some manmainmaln shouldshoula guideguldeuldedideaideuide metmelme
andknd philip began to explain unto
himM the thethithingsinOs that liehelleile happened to
be rreading fromfroni the prophecies of
jsaiahj4aiabjosaiah concerning jesusj66 and philip
was invited into the chariot they
modejode along0 until they camea to wwherehere
cherejherethere was water of sufficient depth
to attend to baptism for it seems
ahat philip hadbadvad converted or in
otherot6otaT words bhadad proproveded by liishisilisills
arguments thatthabthattesusthatTjesusesus was the very
lohriichridichrichristist and tthehemanhemauheiauman desired baptism
andind the chariot stood stillaill and
philipthilip went down into the water
and baptized him now philip had

j mpno authority to confirm by the lay
ting on of hands asas is evidenevidentt inin the

r icaeleae of those who werdwerewere baptibaptizedsed in
the greatteatgreab city of samaria there
wasyas great rejoicing there because
jphilip had baptized them but none
had received the holy ghost till
anothernother authority higher than thathatt

1 1

rofbofjofof philip camecame andjaf&and laidikid bhandsuds upupononAthemmfor4thereceptionfor the reception 0off I1thebetho holy
ji&hostt hayhavhaving bbaptizedd ttheseese peo

pie liehelleile could go0o no further he could
notnob adminisdminisniini4tdrter I1theteell11e blessingb1ds0.0sirsil1 i af6f tlethetie
holhoiholyy ghost 1.1 aandnd hence havinyhavinghaving ful-
filled lileifiehe 0objectbjecteject

1

of the twoiwo revela-
tions on tinsthistius subject the lord had
another place for him he didaildhotnotnob
gogo thetheretherore of hhisis own accord builtbueltbut it
rerequiredquired a very powerful manifestamanif6stamanifesta-
tion to get him away from that
watewaterr the scriptures ttestifyestifystafy that
11 the spirit of the lord caught away
philip thatthethattiethat the eunuch saw him no
more and he116iidild went on hisbis way
rejoicing0 have you ever heard
aiythingoftheldndinanything of the kind in these daysdabsdats
where men inin fulfilling their mismlsmis-
sionssionsaiavehave been caught awayavay to
some otherothet plplaceace I11 but theythatthey thabthat
wait upon the lord shall renew
their strength23 i

they shllshilshiiahll mountunt up
with the wings of eagles MOsaysdysays the
prophet isaiah phllipphuipphilipphiiipphlip must have
beenbean borne as it were upon eagles
wings now if a person a man
light enough I1 meandineaninean coulddould get on
an eeagleswies winoswings and be carried
through the aairr it would be a very
good reprepresentationreentatioh ofiomeof some of those
that wait upon the lord
I1 mention these variousyariousvarious cicircum-

stances
rcum

anandd might mention scores
of others to show that withwithoutout the
spirit of the living god to impart
revelationsrevelati1 0ns no man couldcoul&administeradminister
to his fellow man no mailmanmallmali wowould
have the authority to administer
this brings me back to the state-
ment I1 have alreadalreadyy made you
recollect the question is can it be
proved or is there any evidence
that there has been any man called
to theministry among all thenationsthe nations
during the long period to which I1
have referred I1 we ttakeaketaheaheaketheirtheir own
testimony theisaytheisacthey say that there has
been no revelationnorevelationnonrevelation sinsinceca the first
century of thethemthom chichristianstian ereraa AVwhoho
says sosov the wholeaolewhoiemolomoio catholicC
church to begin witwithb and thee greegreek
churchchufo anotheran6theranether trbranchi anih of the
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aaftwvn ittitiift iiCclmstianii churchchurchscysoscy 6calledledleoieo anddndahedldaheilthen
ihthe protelaasvnitanProtenitanV elaAsI1 t ihathatibaai1i f kipprotestedrkaltedA f i f nr i11 iagainst those two jbrancbes blidand
came outoub lidifrom4 among Tthemnm haveave
contincontinuedfuljulfui the campiampsame falsefaiselais traditions
ththabthat no new revelation Is neeneoneededade
thatthabtiiat helsttelstthe last irevelation alwhichich wasvas
intendedI1ite d6d fiforqtji6the fiumanliumanhuman family was
given towtowardsthetowardithetowardsardithethe close of th611the ferstfirstt
centurrofcentury of the chrristianachrristianclirristiahChrristian era

z
they

dndo nobnotot seem66m6ma to know how susuchch an
expression it0mittedif admitted cuiscuts them
off fromhombom allautablautallaliail authorityh6tity and powerbowerdowerfower
which are divine they do not seseemem
to know that they cannotpossiblycannot possibly
be ordained by proper authority
unless god speaks aagainagalaainaln 1.1 thetheyy do
not seem to knowkn6w thatthai th6writingsthothe writings
of men who areare leaddead andard ggoneae6e
centuries aagor10o do0 not authdrizetbemauthorize them
to preach tthet

hb gospel ilornor give ththemein
any divine authority to adiiiffiladministeristerlster
jaj6ts drainaordinAordinancesuces hence yoyouyonii sosee6 the
impossibility afpf9f there beinbpinapinbemgbeag a reregu-
lar

gu
laisuqessionsuccession fromgromrom genegenerationration to
generation beobezbecauseause of theivagttheivanttheithethey wantvantvanb of
new revrevelationelationioklon Agreggreagre4greatgreabX many
aherotheraber tsifinotestimoniesbiegnieg might0 bebb brought
to prove this fact but tthis11is bonene is
ssufficientuilienalena IVwellweilwelifaltfact then isaasisaysvayssays one
ifyqnrif youryoun arargumentsumenfs be truetrue e itif yyourour
belief be correct there hasbas been no
christianchristian church on the ekrearearthth for
many generations we1

can6411calicall come
to no other conclusion there isis no
halfhaiohalohalfwayway busibuslbusinesspqsspass about it we
gomecomecome to 6stifythattestify thatthab there kashlashkasihas been
no church onon theethe earthariliarilithatthat god has
recognized as his church &forfonr theaetho last
fourtf6urtfourteeneen centuries atleastatleaseat least and
among ththee europeanuropean nations and
16the nations ofjf asiaaslaas&s1ia and africa there
has been boneponebodenone sinsincece the close of the
secondsecona cantucentucenturyry of the ahasohaschristian

1

tian erabra
ahatyhat a woeful0emmil condition 1it isis foror
theoieteeolewie inhabitantsiniiat3iz tg off ththe earthariiaril to bbee ininwe abuwbuwouldtfedvd inin the ssameme condition
ithaa ththeyarethemareeeyareir iiff Ggod0d bhadh1I nnounotal ccon0ntl i 1 l ts rh V j T r t 1descendeddesqeh iguinighinagain to0 givelive newheir
frevelationfrevelationsevelaeveiation and this bring meme

to0 re subjeclofrof the book 0off afmor-
mon

or
1

m0
fifty threethre0 yyearseaisai s willilwllilwill haveave passedassed

away nexnextt w6dnesdwednesdayay morning
the 22nd day of septemberusepteffiber sincesince
theahedhe gold plates of the boolebook of mor-
monmon were delivered into the hands
ofor a boy bbyy the name ofot joseph
8smithinithitt a farmers boy an illiterate
boy uneducated in thetle highhigherr
branches of learning ununeducatededuticifedinin
regard to what is contained in the
old and new testament uneduca-
ted in the dogmas and creeds of
men uneducated in all brancbranchesheg of
science except it be some brithebfitheof the
first principles the rudiments of
education as taught in the common
schools of the state ofnewyor1rof new yorkjI1 say fifty three years have almost
expireasinceexpired since this great this inmarvel-
ous this wonderful event happened
ssinceince an angelofangel of god delivered
sacresacredd records into the hands of an
illiterate common youth notyetnotnob yebyet
twenty two years of age such was
the beginningasbeginningbeginnings as it wewerere of a great
revelation lwilfI1 will not say the pre-
cise time of the beginning for god
prior to this time had given revela-
tion to this youth onmany occasions
the first one that liehelle gave to him
was in the spring of 1820 before
joseph smith was of the aweageage of
fifteen then a wonderful revelacevela
lation was 0givenlivensiven tohimtohirto him the first one
he ever received inin a great and
glorious open vision inin answer to his
prayers there was the manifestation
of two of the great personages in
the heavens not angelspisdisalspls not mmess-
engers

ess
eiigeis but twtwo persons that holdhoid
the keysheys of authority over all thethatthet
creations 0ofT the universe who
weretheylwereweretheylthey 1 Ggodclthdetthe jetejnalaanaleanal fatherramrramn
aandna hihis9 son jesusjesus christ through
whom godgoa the father made the
ayiyworlds1 riasrids 1 theseuh6s6g1oriouglorious1 s persopersonagesagasagps

I1

descended from heaven two person
I1 lagesages waoiecowhose countenancescountenanceruuteriances outshone
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thejsunt sunsup atnoonday3atpqndayiA
twop personagespersop4g1.1atwatacigc19clothed withith apillaipfai pillar afpf
v liiilllight01it

1

roiirotirotlroundT
aboutthemaboutabouttayouttthemelnerneib descendeddescqnd6d ststood0odteforebefore
thisteistiitil ladiadiildanaiildaandna tevrevteyrevealedealeathamselveathamselvesthemselvesthamselves to
liim Hqi saw their pocountenancesuntenancescountenanceruntenances
hsh&she sawaaiaii the gloryaoryoflyofof theirtheithelipi ppersonages
he heardeard the gloriousI1 words that
proceeded from the father as

I1 he
i6inteatopointed to his son and said to Jjo-
seph

0
ll11 this is my beloved son in

whom I1 am well pleased thisthithlsliiailiailjawasviiaa newrevelaiionnew revelation something
limerendifferentliwerenWerent flom whwhatat hadbadad been made
manifest for a great manmanyy centuries
tecoi&according totheto the decldecideclaratdeclarantdeclarationsaratlonsions of the
articles and creeds of men how
often iliaviiliave1 have read the declaration of
m43ainestrauslatorking james translator of the bible
hereinwhereinvi kiniking james isis represented
as tat1the1 hemeheathead of the chnrchchnrebcherch and
wherein the bible as translated by
thoset6setase thdtwerethat were chosen and appointed
for lkaihathatt purposepurposewasposewaswasvas intended for
the light andbenandeenand benefitbefitefit of the children
of men and for fear that mankind
would cavil on the subject these
uninspired men the tranirantranslatorsslasiaslatorsseatorstors in
connectionco nectionwithwith those whowhowerewere inin
their council concluded to tell thethee
people0 le that this was the whole canon
of scripture in other words we have
translatedtranslate sixty six books and they
are compiled or about to be compiled
aandnd printed for the benefit of man
ehidlandlanaianaehia y and thesethese sixty sixslxalx bbooks0oks of
theileildike ld aandd new testament are the
hibbibonlynly bbooks00ks that christians should
recelreceive the only revelation that
they shouldhould have to guide them in
allalailali their future lives the people
wereivere just simple enough to believe
whathat they said just simple enough0iehleilhletealeteaketo take it forgrantedbecauselearne4granted because learned
men that were not inspired of god
hadlaA made this unqualified unproved
dedeclaration6&mtianti6n now we the church
ofU englandifilafid must get up besides
thesetheie6616 6 books some articles of
falthpaitheaithfifthfilth edme4dmesome tliirtthirty nine artiAriiartlarticlescleselescies we
ariti inventvotyot weVe havecavehayenave gogotaino ppror0

pleetsphcfc3pliets amangampngamon us to write these
i articlesr su npjnspDO

10 inspiredft1 lreairedireatovireAimarimnrtoiTOVgoireyrcyrcyelatorelatorladri y wsent
fromfr6lxi oodgoddoadod andiid teiefiteethereforeQrpf6re weYQ will
0orgmateorgginiathgiriathmatemato qugut ofouourrowownn hhearts some-
thingt Ahatbata wiwill prpreventevencicilieiciliethe people
fromfm receiving any new reverevelationatlon
wevoi willwaw1it cunncunninglyinay tellteilteliidil thethemm iiiilltiitkavctkafct
these BG66 booksmiumimcalled the biblebibiebibie
contain allalailF the rrevelationevelatiovelarion thatgr6vthatgothatroS
avergaveevergaveever gayegave to man what furtherfiifthr er
have you to sayipnayipsay in yoyourqrar thirty inifiiiifininee
articles I1 we say that overyaveryevery per-
sonsonethlithlthatat does not limitlimi anuandand connnecondneconfineJ jp

his faith to the sixtsixty six booklookboolbofyofs of
the01ololdoiddandand new testament ororiforlfif
he lmaindinaundertakesmertakesertakes to receive any other
revelation he isis to be expelled mofrom6
our church that is whawhatt iiss said
not directly but indirectly in othaoth4otherer
words every person who pretendsprqtends to
hethetielie a prophet he is nottonot to be a per-
sonsoiiboii coconsidered worthy of belanbel6nbelonging&ig
to durourour church has any atl6tlotherr
church but the church of englandenglaentlaentia1J aadopted thithesee false soulsoui ddestroyingestresttay0y1
deludelusionsisions 11 yesagibaagi6aa greattmanyamanymany others
they have invented aittclesarfctclesittclescies notat6t
exactly thirty nine but articles of
faith creeds the are called inin gomeiomesome
instances and disciplines in othersot6lotal
andana so abnbnon matwhat are the objectobjecobjectsobjeclswofsofsorbofoc
thethesesel Ttheyhey are not revelreveirevelationrevelaldrevelanddidAlddion
god had nothing to do with givinggivangivlni g
them Mmenen4rotewrote them out of teirtkeirt&ir
own uninspired heartsbuthearts but theymeymej were
allveryallberyallailali very careful to take up theodthe ideas6as
inculcated in the days of kimking james
namely that the sixty sixsiislisik booksbookibobki of
the old and new testament wrdfowere to
be t6irntheirtairn ruleruieileofcleofof faith andbeanabeand be theirthein
guidegulde and nothing else was 46tobe
received as inspired oh how blindmindwind I1

if they did but know it these very
declarations in these articles and
creeds would cut them off from all
authority but they were just sim-
plepleenowhpleenenoughowhZD to receive such a falsefaisefise
docdoctrinetiineliine

i just simplesimpie enough to
aceacceptept their wawantflitiiiiiiit of authoritynity
beforegodbeforeecwecaGod andtlilisandtand thuslilis by thetheirwntheiowntheirontheiriownlownwn
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acknowledgement by their own
pprintedrlrited works they prover ve to the
wholewhoie world that god diddid not estab-
lishlishibeirtheir churches thatthabihotho goddidnotgf6dd1anot
establishish amoamong

t

ng themi theae ancleancieancientin
orderormr4 of things for the encleincieencieancientnt
church of the liyllyilylivingng god waswa nevernevei r
absatsd&stuudefitude of the siritspirit of reverevelationlati6hlatish
if the lordloid had left us in thisteitek

condition wewe would have been wan-
dering

van-
derin inin darkness to this daday the
people whowild ildaredleare herebere assembled thisateafternoonpoonnoon jvwouldld be no betterbeefer off
than the riftesri6tesprotestanttant denominations
DOno betterbeatuttu 0ofeoffiffiffthanthan the greegreekgreeh andad
itoman clicilchatolicChaatolitolicadoli churches60hurchei tht1athat have
existed& from6ombom generationgefi6r4iioi to generaenera
tiotion dduringut rmi g mapylongmanymapy longiong centuries of
apostacyapdstacyapostasyapostacy burgoabutgoabut godgodGoa having looked
upon the darkness thatadtaht Ccovered the
earth and the minds of the people
having lookedlookelookeduponduponupon thethe

M

people that
werewerb lione8tinhonest in heart ariailaliaudand seeing thedinelndilemmaeinma in whichilealieltheyt ley vveivewerere placedpaaicelaiceA
without ininspirationspir4tispiriti tvlevlwithoutthout anyaby

knowledge thatthatthab copescomescomes from heheavenAvt eh
inii their day without any ongone wwhoho
has the ridaright and theautboritythe authority from
heavenheaieiitolaptizeto baptize concluconcludedded to full
fil that which was predicted bfthbby the
ancientapcielitlif apostles namelynameiynamelnameiy to send an
angel again to the inhabitants of the
earth it was a long titimeime forRor tthehe
earth to be left withoutwithoaitho4afiielsangels Pper-
haps

r-
haps some of you may inquire
why did the lordlealoralealord leaveI1e the ppeo-

ple
eo-v

soso long whyavy didaidald sas6so manmanyY gen-
erationserationslons pass away aldnoandnoand no ehiPhiehlchurchliell
of christ on th6ethaethe eartharth noDQ prophetspqpliets
no revelatorsrevelatory etcaetcxetc it waswas because
of the apostasy of the people and
then after the apostasy commencedommenced
near the close of the first cecentury
they killed off the apostles prophets
and revelatorsrevelatoryrrevelat6rslkilledkilled offoffthethe saints
who embracedembraced ththee trutruee gospelgoj61 and
theth&4oild

T
world became so exceedingly66dinglyex66dingly

iviivlwickednickedekedek6d and corrupt that the lord
didI1 notoiseeotseesee proper to sendna themtilem alyanyotherowel faihblfiimessageessai e but pperhberhe apss you

may inquire must all those people
who have lived so mmanyany generagenerationstions
ago0mego0 dodownwntoto an endless perditionin the ebenaletenalttbnal worlds because no oneono
hiafiabiahadd authorityfith6rity onoh tthehe eeartharth to ad-
minister

ad-y
niinrst6i gospel ordinancesiordinances to them
NX& the lordtordlora is moremore just than this
every mmanan andraidraldruid everyevelyevelt vomanboman that
hhasa not badtkebadthehad the privilege of hearing
thegospelthe gospel in this life preached hyby
one holding divine authority will
have the opportunity of hearing it
inin the world to come so that there
ishois no partiality so far as the prea6hmpreach-
ingihi of the gospel ia concerned buhbut
says one there is a little partiality
it seeinssebnssebas to meinelne for some have the
privilege of hearing the gospel inin
this life instead ofofwaiting tillthertill thetherthee
next but the lord in looking upon
the various generations upontipoiitipoai the
earth judges after this wise thabthattbt
when a people become so darldaridarkenedened
through their own apostacyapostasyapostacy through
theirtheli own wickedness through their
shedding the bloodbloodofofrighteousriglitobrigli todtobus irianiri6nmen
the lord sees proper becausec ofov
this to make them wait if themthethom
true authority hadbad been revealed
dudingduring the time of the administra-
tion of these corrupt men the agospel
would3i6ulil havehave been banished again
hormhornhommh0ommorn thetheibe eearth eorfor ihinstancestance if
god had sent the angel in the second
century of the christian era to rar&re-
newliejieile v his church on the earth whatwhabhat
would have been the consconsequenceconsequenconsequentequened T

there would have been no placeplace
unilundiupon all the face of the globe wherewherercherer
the people would have sufferedsuchsuffered such
a church to exist if he had sent the
angelabgel in the third century or in the
fourth or inin anyanyofanhofof the centuries inin
terventingbeforeterventingybefore religious libertywaslibertywxsrlibertywas
established the consequence would
have been the shedding of the blood
of ap6stiesprophetsapostles prophets and saints again
and lnin 0orderrder that they might not
brinbring upon themselvestherns6lvesyes this gidagreatkida
concondemnationennaiion the I1Lordlondloralordsawordond saw tha 1lii
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was far betterletter to postpone the send-
ing

siend
ingrpfoftheangithe angel until hee soshoulduw
preparppnongprepare among the political govern-
mentsmeutinti ofpfaf the earthaearth a nation whereh
the chchurchurch could exist and havehav1 0 Aa
littleIAUlauihu liejielledigreejiegreedogree0gree F ofof safety and even
ounolitjolita itiatlonon ih6bestnationthe besthest nation on tthe6earth having the wisest laws lawslays
that arecalculatedre calculated if put into ecceepceaqxq
cupculcutipncutionanpn tp protectprotectallallailali relreireligiousg ous dde-
nominations

e-i
laws founded upon jus

ticeyandticeyandianalana principlesA lesies of equietuiequityty eveneyen
unputunpucm4pur nation it has been jmjust as
rluclimuclich as the lord could do withawith6withoutut
ddestroyinggyipgnip thetho agencyaa racyrkcy 0off man to get
hishistphurchchurephureh once moromoremoire establis1establishestablished
ordoriantheontheailaikZIT
16 earthearhear h see what ppersecutionersecutlon

hhaatthaasti qttenaea
i ened itaitjit see what hatredhaired

helheselhes400he saints aleeinfleeinfleeing before infuriinfura
atoatlati mcbsmabs men women and chil-
drenaksdksp murderediiderediprophetsprophets patriarchs
apappstleatiehilea and revelatrevelantrevelatorsrevelatoryors martyredmarty redait49e9i saintsfaints could scarcely find a
restingremming place for the soles of their
ffeetq N after all111.111ailalitii the pr6parationthaipreparation that
ivasjnadeinadebyby tthehoestablishnientofestablishment of a
greatgreafgreafcandeatn4treecandtand free government no won
z44fienthatdrthenarthendrteenthen that the lord did not be-
gni iiittwolwotwoiwo or threethree centuries agago0 ha116llolio
lfflpwqnjkeror thatih it he did not begin it inin
awdtwdtliijiaysayswhenwhen catholicism and the
greek churchclurcli had Uuniversalnivers LI sway
ivrovrowroy1erI thetho easterneasterri contincontinentent the
cllurphofohurcn of the living god if itbadit had
begnliiqnbean qestablishedptastablisheddished then wodwouldid have
bawbgwbeen immediately rooted out from
ttheearthjtheearthe earthhj and great would hahaveve been
thathqtliecpndemnationtandetpndemnationmeation resting upoatbeupon the
nattonssuchsuch had been thetlletile cacasese but
nnoww aijiiijiit livesilvesves circumstances have
changed66ged0 and though the saints hayehave
bnb6iiba irivendrivendnvenanven from their homes and
fromiritriirl their farmsfirms though they have
been persecuted and the lives of
many of thete saints destroyed and
their prophets put to death yet
notwithstandingaviibqtandinoandingg all this the lqrdlqr4lard
hashaghahasjtpreservedg pipsirveit his church until
ththepresenttheyjosentpresent time faf1fiftyaa1aY yearsyearyeap
havethavehavel rolled away and upwards

since the lord commencecommencedcommenceaa this
gregreatat workwork
toignewnemncmtovy then a ffewevv wwordworawordsonbordsonordoidssonon the

future years arirqinq to come as bro-
ther

bro-
the anangusangulilslisaisiis camioncannocagnon said to inme6 while
sitting up6njh6upon the seate thiss morningifiorining
he came to me aandna I1 mmentfpned6ntionned POto
him that this last year was my
fiftieth in the church L in other
wwordsords that I1 ithadad bbeeneen inin the
chuchurclieblirbli fifty years A polpoipilpeculiarodilaculia kind
of answer was madmademaiee by brother
cacircafircannoni0n sallsaidsaiasalisald he brother prattpruatt
I1 hopeope youyon may have millions of
days or anniversaries cofif your birth-
day I1 thanked

I1
him very much

well now letlotiet meme begin0 to speak up-
on this ssubjectubaubjectact god 11hasas promised
eternal life to his children that
whosoever believethbelieveth in him should
not perish but have eternaleternallifelifeilfe
ITnowvowlowyow I1 can see a consistency6steny in the
good9064 wishes of brother cannonquinon
nuponPon this1 subject1subjectsubjects 1I1 hope fbforrorirereternaleternalternalternaipeternal
life I1 have had this hope for the
last fiftyyefifty yearsar3rs if I1 obey the com-
mandmentsmamandndmentsments ofbt heaven itif 11I1 receive
his sayings and abide iniriirlini his word I1
hope never tadiet6dieto diedle aas itisit isgitkitpromisedomised
inin the new testament butrut says
one did diotriotnot jesus die T and hebe kept
all 0oft his rfathersathers sayings did not
theahe apostles diedieldiodlodiet and they kept
the fathers words Aandxndnd were not
all the ancient saints subject to
death I1 and they kept tb6ainrrsthe sayings
of the lord yes tbeysuffethey sufferedred ivwhatat
is termed the death of the body
there ishoweveris however quite a dimmiediffiedifferencerence
between the death ofor the outward
tabertabernaclenacleacie andthanathand the0deathofthedeath ofthetho spirit
in other words the spirit that godGod
has plplacedaced within the tabernacle will
live forever and those who havelive thetho
opportunity ofif dwelling in the next
world iii lightfight iriinlriirl glorygiry and inin a
fullness of happiness getgotgeb what is
termed etieternalanalrnal lifeilfe there is no end
toittolt consequentlyconequently itlt caniio fhethebe ex-
pressed fullyfally iniftintinn the langllanguageawoagoawd of
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brother chcannonhhdn that millions otof such
anniversariesanniversaries mightmielitmillit be enjoyed but
there is something still greater in the
expression of eternal life than that
of a felimillionsfewfeli millions ofyears it is some-
thing that has no end it may have
a beginning A person may beobeginin
to exist in this fleshly tabernacle as
I1 commenced my existence here on
this earth sixty nine years awoagoago to day
that wasvas the beginning of my exist-
ence here in this world but there is
such a thingthin as a person having a
beginning to his existence in the
flesh and yet have no end those
personspeionspesons that were translated in the
twinklingD of an eye in ancient days
diddiadla notilotliot have a aseparationseparation of body
andalid spiritspirit they were chanchauchangedged
they were by the power of almigh-
ty god wrought upon instantane-
ouslybuslousl they were changed from mor-
tality to immortality but still retain
theirr flesh and bones now I1 would
ask is there any end to their im-
mortal tabernacles when thus
changed I11 there is a beginning but
no end their spirits are combined
with their bodies forever I1 have
this hope you latter day saints
have the same hope so far as eternal
lifeilfemam4 is concerned you expect it
you pray for it you desire to have a
lifeilfelif that is endless figures are unable
to express the endless duration of
ages that are to come eternal life
isis said to be the greatestreatestgreatestreatest gift of god
untotintoyinto the human family there are
mahymabymanymabygiftsgifts of god but this is the
greatest of all in the first place
Ggodaa6a imshas givengivergivengiver his son to die for the
humnfiimilyhuman family what a greatgreat gift
ififcif hadad not been for thistbigiftgift of our
atea1teaheavenlyniy father to the inhabitants
ok16uof ourr fallen world the consequence
Wwouldquid have been thatwethatjethat we should
have hadbad eternal death what are we
to understandtounderstandcounderstand by the term eternal
death supposing that there had been
no atonement made what is the

meaning of the term7ternisterni 1 could yoxyoiyoeyou
multiply figures enough if you were
to take the figures that are nowahnowdhnowiiij
use and extend them in a line ex
tend them in a series so that thethetthei 4

figures themselves would be as nvnu
merousberous as the particles of the globeiobdioba
would that express eternal lifeilfe or

would it express the duration of
eternal death provided there hadhahaa
been no atonement I11 noitcannovno it cannofccannofc
be expressed hence the atonementatonement77
of our savior which is the giftbfgift of
god to the fallen inhabitants of thisthinthik
creation lies at the foundation of allaltailalihii
the other gifts given unto the cliilclail 1

drendrenofmenof men it Is because of this
gift that we are permitted to rerepentpentkent
of our sins how could there liav6have11
been an individual upon all thefacerth&facthe facere
of the globe who could have reprepenent
ed provided there had beenbeenu eebribeeg
atonement I11 hence you seesebseo that
repentance is the gift of god pulpuipur
chased by the atonement aciainasiainagain
could baptism have been a holy oroi di
nance ifit had no sayinsaying power lififfily itif
could it have been for the remission
of sins had it not been for the blood
of the atonement 1 no baptism 7

thentilen is a gift to the children ofmen I1
as well as repentance would111ould the
laying on of hands have hadanygadanyhad any
effect upon any person of the humanbumahuman
familyyl in bestowing the gift of the
holy ghost had there been no atone-
ment I11 no then that is also a gift
the gift of god to mahmanman thatlhisthatthab hist

servants should layillyllly their hands utiponliponpon
baptized believers and that they
should be baptized with the holymoly
ghostghostandwithfireand with fire couldvecouldwecould we havehavo
been permitted to partake of the
lords supper with any effect what
everteverlever no then itisit is also a 41fltiftof1JU
goduniomangod unto man and thus wwee may 1
go throughthrougthronghallhalihailallailali the ordinances thabthat
god ordained from beforethebefore the foun 1

dation of the world untountothethe present
time and alloftbemallailali of them canbeicalledcan becalledbeballedbe called
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thetheglftsthegiftsgifts of god lintominonuntolintotinto minonman on condi
tionstiofieionsciofi andiidild some ofthem without con-
ditionsclitiloiisditaitaltionslons the atonementcameatonement came with-
out any condition on the part ofman
it vaswasyas without repentance without
faith on the part of man the atone-
mentmen4 t was something given through
tb6purethe pure love of god to fallen man
without any acts of good works on
the part of man there areare some of
the blessings then that god has
orilaordainedineainedlhea for the fallen inhabit-
antsants of our globe which come inde-
pendentpendent of our works and this is one
of which I1 have been speaking
would there have been any light or
intelligenceintelligenceintellig6nce or goodness or happi-
ness to be partakenpartakerpartaken of by fallen
man if it had not been for the atone-
ment I11 none at all there could have
bdebeenabden no righteousness but then
all the other gifts that we receive
arare through works and by faith and
works combined and it is because of
the distinction between these two
separate zgiftsifts that many of the
inhabitants of the earth have erred
some of them profess to believe that
they can obtain all the giftslaaslahsifts of god
without works because of some of
the sayings of the ancient apostles
while othersotb7ers consider that work must
bdcombinedbebd combined with faith nowbothnow both
of these ideas are true whenwilen taken
iniiiiriirl their true light eternallifeeternal lifeilfe is
among all those gifts that are prom-
isediselsed of god such as the gift of re-
pentancepentance baptism laying on of
hands etc all these are not to be
compcomparedired with the greatness of the
gift called eternal life I1 llope that
all the latter day saintsundersaintsSaint undersunderdunder the
soundofsounsounddofof myvoicemy voice may attain to
thisthiteisteitel thejilg greatest of all the gifts of
god
ndlivt wish before taking my

leattoseattosqattb bear my testimony before the
people1 R hereliere asseembledasseembled i&iaI1 do know
by thpowtapowthe powerer of god by the shed-
dingdi furthforth of the holy ghost upon

mahemyheny heartariarl I1byy ththee revelationss of the
spirit by the many manifestations of
the goodness of god to me I1 do know
that god has sent his angel from
heaven 1I do know that he has
raised up the great latter day king-
dom predicted by daniel I1 do kknownow
that he has called apostles and pro-
phets that hehasbehashe has sent forth his ser-
vants divinely commissioned with
power from on high to declare to the
nations of theabeahe earth the great and
last message of mercy unto the in-
habitants thereof to prepare all those
that are willing to be prepared for
the great day when the heavens
shall be opened and all the heavenly
hosts shall descend with power and
with great glory to reign here on the
earth I1 do know that god by his
power has gathered together his peo-
ple from the various nations of the
earth and established them here in
these mountains for a little season
for an especial purpose and what
is that purpose to prepare youyon
while dwelling here in these mmoun-
tains

oun
territories and regions that

you may receive the blessings or-
dained f6r1youfor you in a future time which
time is not far distant I1 do know
that this people will return and will
possess the land that god has
promised to them even in missouri
and in kansas and in the regions
round about I1 do know that god
will build up in jackson county
missouri a great and wonderful and
beautiful city that shall be called
11 the perfection of beauty the new
jerusalem I1 do know that god will
light up the habitationsthehabitations of that city
by his power by his glory by a cloud
inini the day time and by a pillar of
fire in the night I1 do know that
when the people shall gather togtogethergether
in their religious assemblies as you
are herohere gathered this afternoon
thatgodthat god will light up your aisemassemassem-
blies by his divine power even in
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the nightnighttirdemakingtime making youryoixrbabitahabitahabata
tionseions whereowherenowhere you meet r glorious in
theextremothe extreme I1 do know thabthat god
willviiiwillxalfilfulfillfulfil all allthatth4tthaiat4t which thelthem has
spokenbyspospokenkenbyby the mouthsmonths of jushisaisals hoyholyboly
prophets since the worldaecranworld beganhegan
pertaining to thisthia last dispensation
ofthefulness7ofof the fulnessfalness of timmwhichtimmtimesjimesjlmesjimm which will
come topassto pass intheirin their timestimesykimesy and in
theirtheirseasonsseasons and that this dispen-
sation will be farmorogloripusearfar more glorious than
all the other dispensations combined
together before everything shallshalishail be
completed forthefor the bursting heavens
to reveal the son of ood and all
those that are with him these
thingsja4dthings audand scores 7 of other thinthings
thatthab I1 might name I1 know will be
fulfilled in their times andinandaud in their
seasonsseasons and that all who are faithful
will be madmade partakerspartakerapartakerstakerAtahera of these
blesbiesblessingssins amen

REMARKS BY
ELDER WIPORDvilfor1wq0d1tuffWOODRUFF

it isnotignot mypurpqsemy purpose atallat allaliail to de-
tain this Ongcongregationrogation but before
dismissingiveelifeelI1 feelgeel that I1 would like to
say afewa few words we are not in the
habitbabit of flatteflatteringrim anymananamanany man bstjbntjbut I1
wantcanttant to say a few words cpncerningoncerningconcerningoncerning
brbrotherother pratt if there isis anyany man
docdordoadordead or alive who has dwelt ionlonlongerer
in this church and kingdom than hebe
has 1I do nohnot know him if there is
allamanallymanany man that hastravelledhas travelled muremore
miles in preaching the gospel of
christ in bearingbeading testimonytestimonyof of the
kingdom of god on the earth I1 do
notnotknowknow who he is when brotherpratt embraced this gospel he was a
boy in one sense of the word illiter-
ate and unlearned the same as
joseph smith and the most of us
whateverknowledgewhatever knowledge brotberprattbrother prattt
has obtained eitheitherelthereithener loftlinoftlinof tintletl& learning
of theworldorthe world or of the kingdom of
god hebe has obtained ititbyibbyby diligence
and laborlabozlabon ssinceince heho embraced this

gospel I1 havebeenbavebehave beenen associated with
brother pratt myself for 47 years
I1 have travelled with him by ieaseasea andrnan&10iby landlandilands in foreign countries anan4ana atabcabb
home andaud I1 never saw a man ininmyjm 4 T

life that I1 know of that has spent aarasras
fewrewreofeir moments idlyialylaly ass he has I1 havhavehavoe
never seen a storm at sea so heavy
even when shipping seas overfileoverjileovervilejIlevliethe

bow side and stern but whatwhalihe
would read his book wbeiivewhenever
the breakers became tootod heavy he
would simply shut uptheuetheup the book until
they were over if there isis a man
on this continent who iiss moreatmereatmore at
home in the starry heavens in the
astronomical world than Brotbrotherlieriler
pratt I1 do not know who he1eae isis
if there is a man more deep-
ly versed in mathematics than
brother pratt I1 do not know who he
is there may be many men equal
toao him in these thinsthidthinthings0s but if there
are I1 do not know them how has
he obtained his knowledge 1 he
has obtained it since he embraced
this work he has improved his
time brother pratt is the only
livinglivinclivina man todaytotodayday that was inin the
firstquorumfirstfinst quorum of thellthelitheylthelivelvethe twelvevelve I1inll11 its
first organization and I1 amam pleased
to listen to his tetestimonystimony 0ofhhthethoe gos-
pel of christ for 1wantawantI1 want to say to
brother pratttpratt and to all other men
we all have to acknowledgee thisahls
joseph smith brigham young the
apostles and all men inin this
church and kingdom if there is
anything to us if there is anything
about us ifwehaveanywe have any knowl6dknowledgege
or any power or any influence wewe
have to give god the honor ofit it
is not of ourselves joseph smith
always acacknowledgedknowledged this aas hhaveaye
all men in this church and king-
dom we havehavethayethaveeenhavetbeenbeeneen called fromihefrom the
plow from the plane from thehamthelamthe ham-
mer ignorant illiterate boys and
thrust into the yinevineyardyard and all

I1 thethe ppiverwehavepower we have or eyerevereyerverven had in
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building up tbekingdomthe kingdom we have
t6oftcknoto acknowledgewledgecledge it as coming from
the hand of god brother prattprattt
was one of the earliest men who
shouldered his knapsack and traveled
through the american continent to
preach the gospel of jesus christ to
this nation frequently he would
suffer from ague all day and go along
and preach his sermon at nightnirhtnicht
these are experiences that he and
others have passed through in the
early rise of this church and I1 feel
to thank god that we can still hearheir
his voice and the voice of others
who have been long in this church
and kingdom I1 hope the lord
will preservepieserveprepieserve his life until he is
satisfied with it he has lifted up
his voice ionlonlongiong and loud according to
the commandment of god to him
in bearing record of this gospel and
kingdomkingdolm to the nations oftheodtheof the earth
I1 was struck in contemplating our
own expedienceexperience with some of the
remarks he has made todayto day with
regard to the apostle philip how
our own experience hashaslhast agreed withavith
that of the ancient apostle how
mmanyany ftimeslinesiines iihaveave we been callcalicailcalleded by
revelation to go to the right and
left here there and the other place
66contrary41afiaiytoto ourexpoctationourout expectation I11
I1 will here relate whatrilat took place in

my owaiownowii 7 experience I1 was in
sviffbidstaffordshireshire in- the year 18184040 I1
was in the town of stastanleyhileyfiley and held
ammieeammietmeetingihi r in the city hall I1 hadbad
a wweeksi eaee1es apappointmentspointments 0outoubut in that
town before I1 rose to speak to
the deoppeoppeoplele the spirit of the lord
saidsaiasalasald to meme 11 thisthidthig is the last meeting
you will hoidkoldholdboldhoid with this people for
manyy daysays I1 told the congregacongreganegawega
tiontibailontibotida when I1 arose what thithethe
spirit I1 of the lord had mani-
festedfestedbestedd to mcm theytheY were as
xnucmuchksurpnsedasiassurprised as I1 waswag ididnididaI1 did notot
1in6iknowv whathat thehe lordivaiitedlord wanted but I1
ssawiiaWi &6purposethe purpose of god aateafteafterwardsrwards

the spirit of the lord said tometo me
go I1 south I1 Aravetraveledaraveledled eighty

miles went into the south of eng-
land As soon as I1 arrived I1 met
john benbow it was clearly made
manifest to me why I1 had been
called thither I1 had left a good
field where I1 was baptizing every
night in the week when I1 gotwotgotoot to
this place I1 found a people some
600 of them who had broken off
from the wesleyan methodists and
formed themselves into a sect called
the united brethren I1 found that
they were praying for iilightlit and
truth and that they had gone about
as far as they could go I1 saw that
the lord hadbad sent me to them I1
went to work amongst them and
ultimately baptized their superinten-
dent forty preachers and some 600
members I1 baptized every member
of that denomination but one
altogether some 1800 were baptized
in thatthab field of labor JI1 suppose
some of those then baptized may be
in this congregation todayto day I1 name
these thinsthinthingss to show how we have
to be governed and controlled by the
revelations of god dayaay by day
without this we can do nothing
manyinianyinmany of our brethren who were with
us at that time and who came to
this valley have passed behind the
vail eight of the quorum of the
twelvetweiv6 who were in the fleshfleth and
most of them with the pioneplonepioneersersi to
day are in the spiritworldspirit world we arearo
passing awayavay
I1 know as brother pratt hassaidhassaimhas saidsald

that this is the kingdom ofgoclof god
israel is being gathered together
the revelations of god are beingcac3
fulfilled and nothing will be left
unfulfilled therefore as saints of
the living god lettletiettietidt us be faithful to
our testimony we have the king-
dom of god we are called of god
by inspirinspireinspirationfaionftion and commandment to
warriwarn this generation to preacliihepreach the
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gospel to gather thepeothepsothe peoplepie to build
up zion to build temples to redeem
the living0 and the dead and to carrycarrk
on the great work which is laid upon

s
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there are many times when I1
feel a greatreat desire tospeaktoto speak to the
people because I1 have things in my
heart that I1 would like to say I1
cannot say at thepreseutthe present time how-
ever that I1 haveanylia4hnyhaveany great desire to
speak still I1 will bear my testimony
aindandinalnaindexpressexpress a few thoughts in my
reflections that are upon me todayto dayjamoamI1 am happy and greatly pleased
michatmiyhatin what I1 have witnessed and I1 feel
that the heavens are pleased with
our proceedings this day I1 feel
that they are right the kingdom
of godisbodisgod is onward it is not back-
ward it is wisdom that we per-
form what we have done todayto day
the act of organizing the council

iunouryunounour shoulders and mayinaygpdgod gliellgrienablealealpaie
us to accomplish these thingstbings for
jesusskejesussiejesus sake amen

i

of the first presidency of fthe church
andkinanakinand kingdomdoinofgodiof god I1 havehave rregard-
ed

eard
as a most solemn scenetoscenethscescenenetoto seeseo

this mightyhostmightmightyyhosthost of I1priesthoodaesthooa who
are assembled in this house votevoke inin
such unanimity and to sgeillissgseeeillisthis vastvaivat
congcongregationgregationagregationgregation nseniserise in a bodbody withVith
uplifted handsbands tto0 heaven it iisis like
the rushing of many waters phethephdthereaqrq
is power in it there iiss power with
this people j there is power with tiitilteie
priesthood and in the ordinaordinancesnei of
the housetouseeouse of god and whatwbatwewe
have done to day willivill have its eae6effectctiati
it willvilliiilii have its effect in the heabeaheavensvens
and on the earth the resioresporeskoresponsibil-
ity

gitilsitil
that belearwelearwe bear asas elderseiderseidels of I1israelsrieI1

behbeforete the heidbeadheijheavensvepsvens andbidfidiid before the
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earthvarthbarth andbeforeaddbefiieanaand beforebegore eicheachelcheichothereachotherother isisveryasveryvery
great weivevveise drearecalledcallcailcalicalledofedOfof god we
jhavebeenbeeri chosen we have been
ordained4oidiiified as men who have been

54 calledr6alled to bear the priesthood and to
lattematteattendncI1 to the ordinances of the house
of god to preach the gospel to
vabvam this generation to build up
diorizi6rizioriZiornorioni 1 to redeem the earth to erect
nemIemtemplesplespies unto the name of the most
thighhiglrgodgod to redeem tbelivingtrelivingthe living and
othe dead and to carry out those
biarbigrlegreatfegreatbati purposespurposespurpbses which have been
sifore6iforefore ordained beforedefore the world was
katkjtit is a greatgreab calling it is a great
Jreresponsibilityjresponsibilitysponsibility and I1 feel that we
as servants of god and as elders of

I1
pllgraelisrael that we should try in our
7 minds to comprehend these things

1 I reflect a good deal with regard
150vitoito our position as was described to
jiiusjiliusus todayto day bybrotherbebrotherby brother pratt it has
vb66nbeen my faith and belief from the
timeatime1 that I1 was made acquainted
with the gospel that no greater pro-
phe than joseph smith ever lived
0onn theahetho face of the earth save jesus
christ he was raised up to stand
f-htf-oteatdot theahenhe head of this great dispensa
tion the greatest of all dispensa

eionstions god hasbas ever given totomanman
11hehe remarked on several occasions
when conversing with his brethren

oidaoidfi brethren you do not know me
youtyouayou do not know who I1 am As I1
remarked at our priesthood meeting

1 on friday evening I1 have heard
himhinihinl inmyilmyin my early days while con
versing with the brethren say- at
the same time smiting himself upon

v the breast 11 1I would to god that I1
w could unbosom my feelings in the
if house ofmy friends joseph smith
awaswas ordained before he came here
ieeetee theifie same as jeremiah was said
ahethe1he lordloid unto him before youyon
were begotten I1 knew you etc

41 so do I1 believe vithwith regard to
this people so do I1 believe with
aregjregregardtoregardaid qaq6to the apostles theahe high

pjpriestsjests seventies andtheand the eldersofeldersoneldersof
israel bearing the holy priesthood I1
believe they were ordained before
they came here and I1 believeahebelievebelleve theAhe
god of israel has raised themupthemusthem up
and has watched over them1romthem from
their youth and has carried them
through all the scenes of life bothbuth
seen and unseen and has pre-
pared them as instruments in his
hands to take this kingdom and
bear it off if this be so what
manner of men ought we to be I11 jfif
anything under the heavens should
humble men before the lordandlorlandlordLordanddanaandana
before one another it should be the
fact that we have been called of
god
I1 believe the eyes of the heavenly

hosts are over this people I1 believe
they are watching the elders of
israel the prophets and apostles and
men who are called to bear off this
kingdom I1 believe they watch
over us all with great interest
I1 will here make a remark con-

cerning my own feelings after the
death of joseph smith I1 saw and
conversed with him many times in
my dreams in the night season
on one occasion he and his brother
hyrum met me when on the sea go-
inging on a mission to england I1 hadhacidandan jones with me he received
his mission from joseph smith be-
fore his death and the prophet
talked freely to me about the mis-
sion I1 was then going to perform
and he also talked to me with
regard to the mission of the twelve
apostles inthefleshinthein the flesh andhelaidbeforeand he laid beforebegore
memetheworktheythework they had to performperfbnnjandandana
he also spoke of the reward they
would receive after death and
there werewero many other thingthinsthingshethin shes he
laid before me in his interview on
that occasion and when I1 awoke
many of the things he hadtoldhad told me
werewere taken from me I1 couldtnotcould nobnot
comprehend them 1 1.1 Iihavechavehaghab had
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many interviews lithiwitlrwithi brother
josephiintiljosephJosephijosephl untilintil th6ldstthe last 15ror2015 or 20 years
ofmyllifeiiylifiof chaveI1 ihavehave not seengeen him for
thatlengththatietigththat length of time but during my
travelstraveis in the southern country last
winter I1 hadbad many interviews with
president young and with heber
qaq4C kimball and geo A smith and
jedediah AL grant and many
others who are dead theytheyattendedattended
our conference they attended our
meetings and on one occasion I1
sawbrotbersaw brother brigham and brother
heber ride in carriacarriagee ahead of the
carriagetarfiage in inwhichwhich I1 rode when I1 was
on mywaymcwaymy way toattendcoattendto attend conference
alidarid they wehwerewemvere dressed in the most
priestly robes when we arrived at
ourrourdour destinationourdestination I1 asked prest young
isihaifihaifi he would preach to us he said
no I1 have finishedmytestimonyfinished my testimony
in the flesh I1 shall not talk to this
people any more but said he I1
have comocoma to see you I1 ihavehavechave come
to watch over you and to see what
the people are doing thenmen saldsaidsaid
liehelleile iwantawantI1 want you to teach the people
and I1 want youyon to fbllthisfollow this coun-

sel yourself that they must labor
and so live as to obtain the holy
spirit for without this you cannot
build up the kingdom withoulthewithout the
spirit of god you are in danger of
walkingwaikingwiking0 in thedarkthedarlthe dark and in danger
of failing6f1diling to accomplish your calling
aasS apostles and aass elders in the
church andkingdomand kingdom of god and
said he brother joseph taught
metaetye this prinprincipleciple and I1 willvill
here say I1 have heard him refer
to that while he was livinglivings but
what I1 was going to sayinsay in this the
thought came to me that brother
joseph had left the ivworkoao& of watch-
ingingovangovoverer thischurchthisthithl churchschurch andkingdomtoand kingdom to
othersbotherslothers and thatthatiheaheihe had gone ahead
and that he haddefthad left this worlworkworeworlttottoto
men3nbii mhowho have lived andalid labored
withluswithfuswithfulwith lusfus sincesinca he leftleftlaslasus thisthisddeaidea
manifested itselfiitselfl t6ltalto lieme that suchsuchi

men alvanceadvanceadvdnee jnin anthethenthe spirit world
andiaudiandland I1 belibellbeilbelieveeveL myselfthittmyself that these men
who havehayehavedieddied and goneone411toitheantolntointo the
spirit world had desmissi6rileftthis mission ieraleft
with them that is a certain portion
of them to watch over tbelatterthe latter
day saints 1 11

I1 feel myself as though we are
blessed of the lord and that we
ought to besatisfie&be satisfied I1 feelthatfeel that we
sbouldhumbleourselvesshould humble ourselves beforegodbefore god
that we should labor to magnify our
callings and honor this priesthood
which we received before we came
here while we live out the few days
appointed to man in the flesh and
I1 do hope and pray god that we may
magnify our priesthood and calling
while we tarry here so that when
we get through our earthly mission
and go into the spirit world we may
meet with BrothbrotherserseTs joseph and
brigham and heber and the ierestofiestofkrestofstof
the faithful men whom we knew
and laborlaboreded with whileinwhwhileweileinileinin thoflesbthe flesh
as well as father adam enoch
abraham isaac and jacobfjacobjacoby andllandaland allailali
the prophets and apostles who have
had their day and 1 their time and
their generation and who have fin-
ished theirthein work here below andindang
gone home to glory do you nobnot
think they araare interestedareinter6sted about us I1
I1 tell you they4rethey are and I1 desire
when I11 die and my spirit goes into
the spirit world to meet these men
and to go where ttheyhey are and I1 wish
to live in that way and mannermahnerbahnenbannen 7so
as to be worthy of this blessing
and when I1 say this of myself I1
wish it to apply to all israel idt
will not payusbayuspay us apostatize neither
will it pay uuau3 to sinhsin it costsotencosts otenten
thousand times more than it is worth
fr6mbeginningfrom beginning toendsoendto end therefore
aq1qietletlctt us be true and faithful to god
andinasmuchand inasmuch as we have voted40to-
day to sustaintosustaincosustain the presidency of this
churchdndchurch and kingdom let ourprayersour prayers
ascend ja night f and moimormdimorningninginto4heintothe
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earsezltseairseilts of the lord tfof soxa6wsabadahadlh inbehalfiibe4alfin behalf
of the maam6amenwhomenthoiai6 natiindtiinow standstana aatt6iirgurbur
head and allailalialsoaisosdifi161ajfin behalf of the 4osaosapos
ties and in behalf of all thepriesthood
dodwoddiliofoWOddihdili theirplacetheir place and station
r WAanllinasmuchmitsinuch asas wewb do thisthiis wewillcewillwe will
growofeeofweitalitplweI1 will advadvanceahbeAbbe the spirit of
god will be poureddoureddourea 0obutkutkubbutuponbutusonr ut upon us
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weave have ouraourIourieingour beingeing and from which
we derive ourbur sustenance will pass
away and the heavens that are over
our heads will also pass away at
the time this great event shall hap-
pen we are informed that a great
white throne shall appear that a
certain personage will sit thereon
and that so great will hebe his glory
arid so great the power attattendingendina
him that the earth itself will flee
away from before his presence aniand
the heavens the literal heavens
that are over our heads probably
meanindeaninmeaning the heavens that pertain to
this creatloncreationcreationcreatlon will pass away the
atmosphereatmosphereand and those thingsthingsincluded0 includedin the atmosphere and the earth
itself the solid portions thereof and
the liquid portiportlportionswillportionsonswillwill all pass away
before the face of him that sits upon
this throne this is believed not
only by the latter day saints but
by all christian denominations with
very few exceptions they believe
that the heaven and the earth will
at some future period have a great
change wrought upon them they
expect that they will pass awayawtey but
I1 believe that most of them consider
that the earth will become annihil-
atedabedated that the very materials of
which it is composed will be reduced
foto nothing I1 think that used to be
when I1 waswag a boy a tenet of the sec-
tarian world it used to be their idea
that the earth was in the beginning
made oufout ofofnothingnothing by the word of
god and that it would be reduced to
nothingn when it passed away
but I1 have not time to dwell upon

the idea of the christian world and
their views concerning this matter
I1 shall touch upon those things ac-
cording to the ideas and the faith of
the people called latter day saints
we do not believe that the earth
wasas Mmadeade out of nothibothinothingng like the
modem christian idea we have no
such beliefeliefbellefellefeilefb for we do not find any
no 2211

such ddeclarationeclaration contained any
where in the scripture weivevve do not
take it for granted because theythy
have incorporated these things inin
their modern theology in their doc-
trines in their disciplines in their
church articles in their creeds wewo
do not receive it on this testimony
but we search to see what thetho
scriptures of truth have said upon
this subject and when we have
searched them we find there is no
indications whatever that the earth
was made out of nothing or that
it sprang into existence where there
was nothing on which to work
we read in the first chapter of

genesis that god created the heaven
and the earth and the earth was
without form and void but there is
nothing in this passage that informs
us that he made the earth out of
nothing our view is that the ele-
ments out of which this and all
other worlds were made existed from
all eternity they never had any
beginning there are a few indi-
viduals on the earth that make no
profession of religion some call
them materialistsmateria lists who believe this
same principle and in doing so they
have got one truth incorporated
among their ideas though they do
not believe in god the materials
of this creation according to ouroutoun
yiewview and that which god has re-
vealed to us in this last dispensation
have existed from all eternity
these materials have been from all
eternity subject to the command of
the great jehovah they are under
his prijurisdictionsdiction he has power to
control them he gave them laws
they act according to these laws
and they have been governed by
laws so farasfavasfar as we have any know-
ledge and so far as our creationcreatlon 4 isoisols
concconeconcernederned for indefiniteindefinateindefinate awesagesages past j
andweandeeand we have every reason to believe
that they have been under thothathe

vol XXIXXL
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dominion of law so long as there
has been a supreme being and
you might ask dowlonghowlonghow longiong is ahat1that
we answer that he is eternalcoeternalco in
his existence with thetlletile materials of
creation one existed as long as
the other andneitheraudneithetand neither of them had
any beginningbeginniiig there may have
been an endless cycle of organizations
and disorganizations among the
materials of nature governed for a
certain period of time for a wise
purpose according to wise and just
and holy laws adapted to their con-
dition and to bring about thetlletile great
purposes of the great jehovah we
find that everything at present so
far as we have any knowledge0 and
understanding to discern the work-
ingsin s of nature seems to be underathe dominion of law the earth
rolls in its destined orbit according
to laws the force by which it is
supposed to have been projected is
Accordaccordingaccordinfaccordineinf0 to a certain law the
great central force by which it is
governed or to use a modern word
f I1 attracted is according to a certain
law the projectile force so called
is adapted to the central force and
it has rolled in its destined path
ever since its present organization
or for some 6000 years and how
much longer it has rolled in that
path or orbit we do not know it
had a beginning inin its present organ-
izationization as moses clearly gives us an
idea but in organizing this world
the lord iidilddidlid not call it into exist-
ence from nothing but called the
eternal elements that were spread
abroad in space and commanded
them to pome together according to
certain laws and the earth was
formed and placed in its proper
position in the midstofmanymidst of many other
creations which roll around the
greatgreatcentralorbcentral orb the sunsun itwaswaa
no small work it required the
power of an almighty creator to

organize a world like this to adapt
it itiitsin its organization toto the princi-
ple of life which more orlessonlessor less per-
vades allaliail of its materials causing
them to fulfillfulfil various laws ordained
in relation to their action obeyingn
what are called chemical laws inin
forming the numerous compoundcompound4of of
which our earth is composed the
solid portions the liquid portions
and the urialserial positions were all
formed chemically bytheby thetho power of
the almighty I1 mean the coicolcom-
pounds which constitute those por-
tions and when we come to reduce
these compounds to their elements
we find upwards of sixty elemenelementaryelemenfarytaryfaryiary
principles from which being joined
totogetlier0ether according to chernichemicalchernicaichernickicalcai lawlawa
all the numerous compounds are
formed inownow these laws in all
their operations are laws given by
thetiletilo divine being he it is that
causes them to operate light
heat electricity and evereveryY sub-
stance combined with the materials
of our globe are all uuderauder the
dominion of numerous laws andaud thethe
results that are brought about or01
the good that is bestowed upon thethe
inhabitants of the earth upon the
animal creation giving0 them lifeJ
happiness and peace have all been
brought about by the wise ordina-
tion of these laws exhibited thrquthrouthroughc h
all the elements of this creation I1
say it required an almighty powenpowerpowerpowen
to so wisely organize these elements
and when4 they werewere organized it
required greatwisdom and judgment
to produce the orbital motion of the
earth theascertaine4the ascertained velocity that
the earth has in its orbit as it flies
in its destined course aaroundround the
ssunun isbetween eighteen and nineteen
miles per second it not only I1

rere-
quiresqwesges wreaareagreatt power to 0organize the
elements inintot0 a world

1
bbubbut9t itratrit re-

quires
0

jninfinitefinite wisdom to organizeorganize
the elementsintoelements intofleshinto flesh as at present
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in the animal creation including
man to give life to the beings which
dwqllindwell in these tabernacles
thisworldthis world howhoweverevor isis not now

asdtaidtas it was in the beginning that is
when I1 spespeakak of the beginning I1
have reference to the beginning of
the earth in its present organiza-
tion idoI1 do not have reference to the
beginning of duration for it had no
beginning I1 do not have reference
to theth&tha bbeginning0 nninanin0 of an endless past
but I1 have reference to the beginning
relative to our little globe in the
beginning of our creation the earth
was very fair quite differentfromdifferent from
what it is now there were no
children of mortality upon it no
animals that were mortal upon it no
birds nothing wherein we observe
lifeilfe t inin this creation existedexisted in its
mortal state but everything that
had life was immortal every bird
fish fowl insect creeping thing
cattle and man all were immortal
the earth had no curse restinguponresting upon
ittheattheit the earth itselfwas immimmortalortal and
would have continued in all its
glory as it issued from the handband of
the creator to the present time
3vithoutivithout any ourmcursours hadbad it not been
fortheforfon thetee transgression of our first
parparentsentsants that was the introduction
off mortality of pain aiandA sorrow
miseryeandmisery and wretchedness not only
upon man but upon aallaliailI1 creation that
thenexistedthen existed everythingwaswasbroughbroughtfc
under the dominion ofthe curse the
curse came upon inmanan that bbeing
who could stand in the presence of
godgodbod and converse wthwitliritli him face to
face the seeds of mortality were
sown11nsown in his immortalimmortaltai body a
change came and his whole systcystsystemem
was affected thereby the seeds 0off
death were placed within theabeahedhe taber-
nacle of man within the tabernaclethe1abernacle

oftheodtheof the lion of the ox and every beast
of the field and every fish ot the seasellseelseei
and every fowl of thetha air A very
greattgreat chanchanechange0 then came oveoverr tnitnisanisani

creation first it was spiritual in
all iitsts blessings and fullness of life
and glory then it was reduced to a
temporal cocondition wherein misery
and wretchedness existed
another great change hapbaphappenedpenedbened

nearly two thousand years after the
earth was made it was baptized by
wawaterter A great flow of water came
the great deep was broken up the
windows of heavenbeaven were opened from
on hihighgb aandnd the waters prevailed
upon the face of theearththeeartathe earth sweeping
away all wickedness and arantrantransgres-
sion

sares
a similitude of baptism for the

remission of sins god requires the
children of men to be baptized
what forifortforfoxf foforr the remission of
sinssins so hebe required our globe to be
baptized by a flow of waterswatersandallwatersandalland allaliail
of its sinssins were washed away notnott
one sinsin remaining you werebapwerevere bap-
tizedtizeaized latter day saints for the re-
mission of your sins believing in
the lord

I1
jesus christ reperepentingntiiig of

your sinsin with all your heart going
down and being buried beneathihebeneath the
liquid grave you came forth as new
creatures so says the new tetesta-
ment

sta
youyquaqu buried the old man with

all of his wicked deeds and camecamp
forth outou of theliquidthe liquid element bbomhomorn
anew so the earth in a measure
was renewed not fully no0 more
then we are renewed fullyfily by bap-
tism

bap-
tisin we are not made immortalimmortal
when we come out of the waters of
baptism we still retain thqeffectsthe effects
of the fall so far as mortality is con-
cerned so does theibe earth the
earth retains thetiietile effects of sin and
transgression that camecamo upon its
face but notwithstanding it retains
these effects so far as mortality is
concerned yet it was cleansed in a
measure from this transgression bubbutbufu
alas 1 tbthisis eaearthith has again bebecomecome
corrupted we are required after
being baptized for the remission of
our sins to sas1siosinslo4 no more to live holy

i and perfecteitctlivlivesilveses soferssosofhrssoffararshrsas wee possiossi
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bly can and to keep the command-
ments of god in all things and to
walk in newness of life and this to
the end of our days the earth has
notrotrov been permitted to rest during
the period of four thousand years
and upwards since its baptism
wickedness again has accumulated
upon its face the inhabitants of
the earth have corrupted and defiled
the earth by their transgression by
and by another great change will
come As the earth was cleansed
from its transgression by baptism in
water so it must again be cleansed
before it is made immortal it must
be cleansed by an element that is
stronger and more purifying than
thatofthat of water namely the element
of fire fire must prevail over all
the face of this earth what for I1
for the purpose of cleansing the
earth from its transgressions the
same as the latter day saints ex-
pect to be cleansed and purified more
fully than by baptism in water by
the baptism of fire and the holy
ghost this is the promise to all
that will repent of their sins and be
baptized for the remission of the
same that they shall receive theibe
gift of the holy ghost which is an-
other baptism more effectual more
picleansingeansing momorere purifying in its na-
ture sanctifyingsanctifying the inner man and
the outward man and making him
ah new creature so this earth in
due time must be baptized with fire
first and then the holy ghost
fire will cleanse all the proud and
they that do wickedly from its face
all persons that are corrupt all sin-
fulfutpersonspersons all disobedient persons
all who do not keep the command-
mentsi of god it will cleanse the
earcarearthth by burning them as stubble
fulfillingfd1filling the words of the prophet
31malachialachi in the last chapter which
readsrea4sthusthus for behold the day
cometh that shall burn as an oven

and all the proud yea and all that
do wickedly shall be stubble aandndana
the day that cometh shall bumburn them
up saith the lord of hosts that
it shall leave them neither rootfootloot nor
branch
it seems then that this earth has

to undergo a process very simisimlsimilarsimilartolartoto
that of the redeemed man it has
to obey all the great sacred ordinan-
ces of the gospel so far as its first
pirnciplespirneiples are concerned the earth
has to undergo a cleansing process
first by water a similitude of water
baptism and then by the holy
ghost a similitude of baptism by
fire and the holy ghost which youyoulyoli
receive by the laying on of the handsbands
of those who have authority doesdods
this make man immortal I1 no inman
still retains his mortality even after
he is baptized with fire and with the
holy ghost his body is subject still
to death it may be burned at the
stake it may pass away as the earth
will pass away not annihilated inot
one particle of our earthly taberna-
cles shall be struck out of existence
but the elements may be separated
asunder they may mingle perhaps
with other elements all this may
take place even after we have been
sanctified and purified by the bap-
tism of fire and the holy ghost
so with our earth when it isis re-
newed by the coming of our lord
and savior jesus christ when he
shall descend as paul says in flam-
ingin fire what effect will that have I1
it will have the effect that is spoken
of by malachi all the proud incinclud-
ing

ludi
every wicked man every wicked

woman will be swept away like
stubble before the devouring flame
it will be thus when jesus descends
in the clouds of glory the ele-
ments will be cleansedcleansed the same as
you recereceiveiveaa cleansing by the holy
ghost you areardarg made new crea-
tures so the earth will be mademadamaae
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mew and zgreatgreabgreat knowledge willbewill be
imparted to the inhabitants thereof
as predicted in the lith chapter of
the prophecy of isaiah the know-
ledge of god willvill then covcoverer the
earth as the waters cover the mighty
deep there will be no place of ig-
norance no place of darkness no
place for those that will not serve
god whyI1 because jesus the great
creator and also the great redeem-
er will be himself on the earth and
his holy angels will be on the earth
and all the resurrected saints that
have died in former dispensations
will all come forth and they will be
ontlieoatlieon the earth what a happy earth
this creation will be when this puri-
fyingfyingdying process shall come and the
earth be filled with the knowledge
of god as the waters cover the greatreat
deep 1 what a change I1 travel
then from one end of the earth to
mnanotherother you can find no wicked man
no drunken man no man to blas-
pheme the name of the great crea-
tor no one to lay hold on his neigh-
bors goods and steal them no one
to commit whoredomswhoredoms for all who
commit whoredomswhoredoms will be thrust
down to hell611heliheiimii saith the lord god al-
mighty and all personswhopersons who commit
sin will be speedily visited by the
judgjudgmentsprentspnents of the almighty but
inquires one can they sinsinisint yes
their agency will still be left we
read in the 65th65thath chapter of isaiah that
then there will be no more thence
30anan303.0 infant of days nor an old man
that hath not filled his days for the
child shall die an hundred years old
buthut the sinner beldbeidbeinbeing an hundred old
shall be accursed children will
grow up without sin unto salvation
as a general thing and in order to
show how swift the judgments will
come upon the people after jesus
comecomes and stands upon the mount
of olives and all the saints with
helnihilnihim we have only to refer to the
lastast chapter of Zacharzachariahlabiablah where it

is statestateddl if that every one that is
left of all the nations which came
againsta jerusalem shall even go up
from year to year to worship the
kingg the lord of hosts and ttoq
keepheep the feast of tabernacles and
ikit shall be that whosochoso will not come
up of all the families of the earth
unto jerusalem to worship the kingj
the lord of hosts even unto them
shall be no rain from this it ap-
pears that people who refuse to come
up to the land of jerusalem to wor-
ship god and to keep the feastgeast of
tabernacles are to be immediately
visitedwithwithfamimefahimefamime they shall have
no rainmin and that will stir them up
durindudingduring the millennium to repent of
their sins but if the egyptians do
not come up from year to year to
jerusalem they shall be visited with
a great plague what kind of a
plague I1 the plague will be so
severe in its operations says the
prophet zachariah that 11 their flesh
shall consume away while they stand
upon their fact and their eyes shall
consume away in their holeshoies
and their tongue shall consume away
in their mouth thus youyon see that
swift judgment will come upon those
that are rebellious after jesus
descends this shows that mortality
still continues that people are
subject to plaugesplaugerplauges subject to
palupain and subject to bobe afflic-
ted with famine for the
want of rain but by and
by when jesus has been here in
person a thousand yearsyear and all the
ancient saints that have been resur-
rected and the modern saints also
after they have lived upon the earth
for the space of a thousand years itifcicc
seems that satan is to be loosed out
of his prison and permitted to go
forth and tempt whom shall he
tempt I1 thothoseso whom jesus hahas4
brought from heaven no they
are beyond temptation whom will

I1 he tempt I11 those that are detmoryetmoryet mor
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izediced body but they look back many I1

millions and millions of years when
tllytily suppose that such and such an
eventbrouhtevent brought about such and such
a cause and they say the infidel
atioportionftion of them that the earth will
never have an end well now
theyuj are right so far as thetlletile materials
areareconcernedconcerned but tbtheyey are entirely
oufoul of the way so far as the great
rrevolutions0lutionslations I1 have named are con-
cerned and so far as the annihilation
of the earth is concerned the
earthparth never will have an end so far
astheagtheas the materials are concerned the
earth after it is made anew resur-
rected from its old materials will
continue forever and will be the
abidinabidingcf place of all the righteous
throuthroughoutloutioutbout all the future ages of
eternity hence we read that
johntohn after the earth fled away
saw a new heaven and a new
earearthth but the new one was much
altered there was no more sea
there must be a great alteration
when the sea the elements that
compose the water the oxygen and
hydrogen and the yariousvarious elements
that enter into ahtthtth constitution of
sea water shallsliallshailshali be otherwise com-
bined will there be a new set of
geologist in those days who will
figure as they do in our days and
say such and such events exist and
they must have existed from all
eternity or they must have been
brought about by such and such
changes6hafiges that is will the geologists
bebe as limited in their views as the
presearesepresentnt ones are I1 but the geologists0that shall live ten thousand years
hence or even two thousand years
hence when this great change shall
havehage come over the earth will be
able to philosophize clearly forfur they
willvill be full of knowledge under-
standing and comprehension and
they will be able to understand
somethingsomethingaboufctheabout the process of world-
making creating worlds the changes

that come upon worlds and the final
change when worlds are made anew
and immortal and their philosophy
their ideas and their system of aege-
ology will be correct and can be de-
pended upon why I1 because they
were there they saw the changes
they were present when the changes
were made and they have not for-
gotten all these things0 and they
will know them and understand
them after the final change comes
there will however be a change
which atmestmesome of the mortal inhab-
itants of this earth will forget
isaiah says in the g5th65thgath chapchaptertertek
11 for behold I1 create new heavens
and a lievllevnernevv earth and the former
shall not be remembered nor come
into mind now that has refer-
ence to the creation that will be re-
newed at the beginning of the mil-
lenniumlennium people will not remem-
ber ouroar children that will be born
duriacdurincduring the millennium will not re-
member all the wickedness and cor-
ruption that existed in the days of
their fathers it will not come into
their minds unless god puts it
there but whenwilen theytiles become im-
mortal after the thousand years
have ended thentilen I1 think they will
comprehend the process by which
this world was made but inquires
one how will they know it I1 they
will know it because they were all
present when it was made you
understand it latter day saints
youyonyoa and I1 were there when this
world was mademadlemadie we have forgot-
ten it but we will remember it when
we wake up in eternity with all
the fulnessfalness of knowledge that will
be givenoivengivenolvenD after everything is made
aanewn eiv well inquires one what
will be the occupation of this people
after descending upon the newearth
after jesus has been on the earth a
thousand yearsyean god himself is to
be on the new earth what is he to
do I1 he is to 11 wipe away all tears
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and there shall be no more death
neither sorrow nor crying neither
shall there be anyaay more pain for
the former things are passed away
we will be there if we are righteous
enough if we keep the command-
ments of god if we will endure to
the end we will have an inheritance
in this world when it is isresurrectedresurrected
and made anew moreover it says
there will be no more death what
a world without death I1 A world
thickly populated as this creation
will be I11 what a joyful creation 1

the tree of life will be on the earth
n the midst of that citythatwillcityolty that will
descend on the earth and whoever
eatscats of the fruit of that tree will
live forever just the same as the
tree of life was placed upon the earth
before adam transgressed any
one eating of the fruit of that tree
could not die for the decree of the
lord had gone forth andaud his word
must be fulfilled
there are some few things to

which I1 wish now especially to call
your attention in relation to this
new earth of which I1 am speaking
I1 said that the saints would receive
an inheritance upon it I1 would ask
you my brethren upon what prin-
ciple they receive an inheritance
upon thetiletilo new earth I1 it is by secur-
ingi it through a promise here in thisafpflilifeilfee if you can secure 40 or 80 or
160 or 640 acres of land by promise
here in this life I1 do not mean the
promise tfof mortal menMCDmed I1 would not
givelive much for their promise concern-
ing any blessing after death comes
but if you can get a promise from
him who has a right to promise for
the earth is the lords and the ful
ness thereof that yyouou shall inherit
the earth for an everlasting possess
sion then it will be given to you
but says one supposing I1 do not
get any promise I1t I1 do not know
then that you will have a claim on

a solitary foot of it abraham got
the promise not after he was dead
but here in this life the lord be-
cause of his faithfalth made him a pro-
mise and told him to go out from
his own country to a land hebe had
never seen and after getting there
the lord said unto him 11 now
abraham walk through this land in
the length and breadth of it to
thee will I1 give it and to thy seed
for how lomlongiong I1 for an everlasting
possession abraham did not care
about having a deed for time only
did not care about getting a few
acres just merely for a alittlelittleblittlelittlewhilelittlewhitewhile
and then have it taken from him
and he have no claim upon it after-
wards did abraham inherit it on
this earth did his seed isaac or
his grandson jacob to whom the
promises were confirmed and renew-
ed did they get any of it while
they lived I11 no the prophet ste-
phen who was murdered for the
christian religion has recorded in
the new testament speaking of this
promise made to abraham that the
lord 11 gave him none inheritance
in it no not so much as to set his
foot on what 1 steplienarestephen are yoyouyoru
not mistaken I1 you lived several
thousand years after Abraabrahamliamllamilam isaacisaae
and jacob were in their graves do
you mean to say that the lord did
not even give them as much as a
foot I1 what did he do for them
stephen I11 he made them a promise
that they should have it and their
seed after them for an everlasting
inheritance oh0bab then they are
still to have it are they for an ever-
lasting inheritance by virtue of the
promise made in this inmortalortal state I11
who are Abraabrahamsliamsiiamsilams seed allthatdoallailali that do
the works of abraham all that are
baptizebaptizedbaptizedintointodinto christ tbeyaretheyare abra-
hams seed according to the promise
whatpromiselwhat promisepromisel the promise that
he and his seed shoskoshouldkiduldvid have the land
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of palestine east and northeastnorth east of
the mediterranean sea for an ever-
lastinglisting possession now all who
havelavelayehaye received the same covenants
obeyedberqdyqd the same gospel obeyed the
newpewbew and everlasting covenant have
the promise in connection with
abraliaidsabrahams seed
has the earth been parcelledparcellesparcelled out

to anybody else except abraham and
pishisyishis seed yes thelordbroughtthe lord brought
adnationanationa nation to this great western hemi-
s

bemi-
s

hemi-
spheres herebere called jareditesJaredites from the
tower of babel when he brought
ttheathethemm here they were a rightrighteouseousbous
ppeopleeople and he made promises to
them and among the promises
giyengivenglyen was the promise that this
great western hemisphere should be
given to themtilem and to those that
serewerewere worthy besides them for an
everlasting possession we gentiles
have come here we have got upon
laheithelabeiheahe

I1
land ot tlieset1jesealiese jarediJaredparedijareditesitestes and we

tbinkwethink we are very rich if we have
gobgot 640840 acres or perhaps ten times
WItthatat amount of land says one
imanomanman 11 1I have got my deed from the
landlaud office I1 am the owner but
holdhoidedid on there is the original owner
thatthabbhatrtha you know nothing of that came
here from the tower of babel thathadbad
allaliail this western hemisphere promised
to him and the rigrighteous of his seed
for an everlasting possession what
willyll11 becomebecomeof of your 640 acres then I11
what willwilwll become of your farms
when these resurrected men shall
cqmecamecome forth and show their deeds
perhapsreapsrbaps you may think they ilddidgiddid not
keepweepbeep

e

any records in those day6ydasay but
letietlebet me tell you they had records of
deedseds and all these things are
Isspokenpap10ken of and testified of in the
great books that are kept in
the eternal world and it will be
found that they are the inheritors
beforereforeedofefof iiiillirius that is beforebegore the gentiles
that came over here four hundhundredred
years ago aandaud

I1 dupdupwardsupwardswards butwbutbuta whatbathat

abouttheabout the nephitesNephites that came here
about six hundred years before
christ when they got here the
first thing the lord did was to ccon-
firm

0n
his promise unto them he

told them it was their inheritance
for an everlasting possession hold
on says one that would take away
the right of the jareditesJaredites oh iiono110rio
the lord in making0 this promisedid not do it acaccordingcordin a to the deed
makers of this day he didid not follow
after the pattern of men the ferec-
ords

d
that he makes on the books in

eternity are records made upon prin-
ciples in accordance with celestial
law not in accordance with gentilo
laws nor our notions of things the
notion or idea that the lord liahaiiailacl
was that this continent north and
south america should be inhabited
bbyy the righteous0 who will be resur-
rected from the dead and who lived
here on this continent
latter day saints do you not feel

a little concerned I1 has any pro-
mise been made to you or are you
left out while the nephiteskephitesNepKephites and ja
reditesrecites gobble up all the land and
leave you to go around the streets
begging I11 hear what the lord our
god hadbad to say through the pro-
phetphet joseph concerningconcerning you on the
2ndand day of january 1831 1I was
present when the lord gave this
revelation in the midst of a confe-
rence to his servant joseph I1 will
repeat the words and I1 will hold
forth and deign to give unto you
speaking to the latter day saints
assembled in conference and to all
that should become saints 11 grgreatergreateneatereaten
riches even a land of promise a
land flowing0 with milk and honey
upon which there shallsfiallshali be no curse
when the lord cometh and I1 will
give it unto yyouou for the land of your
inheritance and this shall be my
covenant withywith aduydudit ye shall have it
for ilielafidthe land of your ininheritanceheiiheiltance and
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for the inheritance of your children
foreverforeyerreyor whilewbilp thetho earthslallearthearths shalllallshailshalilaiilali stand
and ye shall possess it again in eter-
nity nono more to pass kwayawaydwayaway the
same promise youyoa see verydifferentvery different
from the promise of men you will
Ppossessossessassess it again injn eternity no motemoremore
to passawaypass away he did not revealtoreverevealaltoaitoto
us the central portion of durlandburlandour land
of promise on that conference day
but told us it should hebe revealed at
a future time ilencejuhence in that same
year hebe appointed his servant joseph
and some twenty or thirty of the
elders to go from kirtland ohio
westward through the state of ohio
state of indiana state of illinois
state of missouri to the western
boundaries thereof there he pointed
out byrevelationby revelation which you will
find recorded in the book of doc-
trine and covenants the central

1

portion of our bimhiminheritancetance where
the great temple should be built
upon which a cloud of glory should
rest and told us that that was the
land of promise inin time and in
eternity the same as the promise
madetomadekomade to the ancient saints of god
we are not inin pospossessionsession of it at the
prepresentseptsent time it cannot however
be said concerning us asas it was said
by stephen cconcerningoncernincerninon gsads1dbrahamabraham
isaac and jacob he saidsald he gave
those old ancient men not so much
as to settheirset their foot on but it hap-
pens we paid for some of that land
and we got our deeds at the landlaud
office and we claim this at the
hands ofbf our god and ask him if
we do not get it right now this year
or tenyearsten years hence we will ask our
father to give us that land after the
resurrection at any rate but will
we inhabit any of it in time I1 oh
yes 117111wee will build a great city in
nissoMissomissouriurL we will also build a great
temple unto the lord durourour 605603god in
thatthab city andind the templetempielempie block and
plageplace where it is to stand is already

known it was laid out inin the year
1831 and thet6ta corhborhcornerei stone laid and
we will build a temple thereandtherlandthere and
builditbuild it after the pattern that ithetitotite
lord gave toio his servant joseph the
proplietproplieProplietilett and also accordiaccordinging totheto the
pattern that he shall hereafter show
if the pattern is not alreadalreadyy given6

in full I1 will tell you another thing
that will happen in ourbur promised
land after that temple is built
there will a cloud of glory restuponrest upon
that temple by day the same as the
cloudyestedcloudycloud estedrested upon the tabernacle of
moses that was carried in the wil-
dernessderness not only that butalsobubuttalsoalsoaiso a
flaming fire will rest upon the tem-
ple by night covering the whole
temple and if you go inside of the
temple the glory of god will bobe
seen there as it was anciently for
the lord will not only be a glory
and a defense on the outside of that
wonderful building but liehelleile will alsoaloaisoaio
be a glory and a power in the inside
thereof and it shall come to pass
that every man and every woman
who is pure in heart who shall go
inside of that temple will see the
lord now how great a blesibietiblessinging
it will be to see the lord of hostshoks
as we see one another in the flesh
that will take place but not till
after the temple is built moreover
you will not only be favored with
this great privilege but isaiah tells
us that 11 the lord will create upon
every dwelling place of mount zionziollcioll
and upon her asemasembliesassembliesbliesbiles a cloud
and smoke by day and the shining
of a flaming fire by night whewhenn
you holdboldhoid your meeting in the day
time youyon shall be sheltered bby a
cloud and when you hold yourpeetyour meet-
ings in the night time instead of
lighting up your lamps with comcommonMon
oil or with gas or anything 6fjbisof this
kind you will have no nneeded of any
artiartlartificialficiallightficia lightllight for the lord god
will be the echtlishteght4 thereof and hisliisilisills
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glory will be there arndaridannd you willivill see
it and you will hear his voicevolce have
you not read in this book called the
bible about the lord susuddenly com-
ing to his temple I11 read the 3rd3raara
chapter of malachi behold I1iwillawillwillwiil
send my messengermessenger and he shall
prepare the way before me and the
lord whom ye seek shall suddenly
come to his temple and
he shall sit as a refiner and purifier
ofsilverof silversliver and he shall purify the
sons of levi and purge them as gold
and silver that they may offer unto
the lord an offeringofferins in righteous

DISCOURSE BY ELDER H IV NAISBITT

DELIVERED IN TIIEMEdile tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
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THE INCINCREASEREASE ANDaxdaad FUTURE OF THE SAINTS TRUE educationeiucationEDUCATION ETC

I1 stand here todayto day as you are all
aware to speak of those things
which pertain to the faith that we
have received of that order which
we call thegospeltheGospel of the son of god
that order which the world entitles
11 mormonism a system which con-
tains within itself many elements
whiwhichch arestrangearare estrangestrange to mankindbutmankind but
which arc very powerful in their
bharcharacteracter and calculated in their
progress and growth to arrest the
attentionatfntion of the human family
with all the faults weaknesses and
traditionstraditions which encumber the peo-
ple who dwell in these mountains I1

nessriessliessiless that same fire will rest upon
the abodes of those that come into
that temtempletempietie and they will be filledfind
with fire and the holy ghost they
will be purged of all iniquity andbild
evereveryy ordinance that will be adadmin-
istered

milmii
in that temple will be adrffladmin-

istered by holy hands and you will
understand and know the meanindeaninmeaning
thereof the lord will reveal these
things in their day he will reyealredeal
everything that is needful so that
the knowledknowledgknowledgee of god may rest upon
you and that there may be no dark-
ness with you amen

believe the universal testimony is
that they are entitled to credit for
earnestness for industry for hon-
esty and for many results which
have grown out of these character-
istics one source of territorial&territorial or
state or national greatness consists
in a proper understanding of the
purposes for which men dwell upupon0n
the earth upon their ideas in regard
to family organization social ethicethicss
or those principles which bind mnman
to man and family to family aridardd
make of a nation a grandunitidgrand united
whole
the latter dyday saints it is well
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known are stronstrong0 advocates 0off mar-riage they believe that every man
and every woman should enter into
matwatthat relationship they believe in
the divinity of that first command
that the human race were destined
to multiply and replenish the earth
consequently wherever any large
aassemblysembly of the latter day saints
arere brought together there you will
find a very largelarg proportionproportlonortion of those
who are young inin years the theo-
esaiesiieskleskids which are held by some philo-

sophers by some men and women
Iswho enter the marriage state find
nho6 place among the latter day saints
the universal faith among them is
that children are an heritage from
the lord that 1 happy is the man
who hathbath his quiver fulllullfuli of them
in contradistinction to an increasing
tendency elsewhere to believe that
there should be a limit to the num-
ber of children which a man should
possess and that wheresoever they
may be considered undesirable from
the claims of society frolfrown the dis-
position to follow the fashions of the
age from a feeling that self gratifygratifi
cation is the highest destiny of the
human family that there the family
increase should be curtailed among
the latter day saints those ideas
have not obtained a foothold alt-
hough they have come from the
outside world gathered from the
nationsliati ons of the earth and measurably
partaken4rtakenpartakerpartaken of the influences which
prevail there yet they have not so
far done violence to the instincts
which god has planted within them
lixlisas- to practice the theories of the
parties1 to whom I1 have alluded
andxnd in all our assemblies as I1 have
saiddidsaldhiahla before in this tabernacle as an
illustration in our ward meetings
andabid in all our settlements and colo-
nies there is substantial testimony
to be foundf6unfaund of the fact that in this
obedience to6 the law of primitive

times to the law of the constitution
of human nature and to the law as
revealed to us in this 11 dispensation
of the fullness of times the lat
ter day saints have paid marked and
decided attention
this increase of population brings

with it many thoughts it is the
fafathertheroror parent of much reflection
to those who grasp the situation i I1I1
recollect many a time in my travels
east when gentgentlemenemen in the great
cities of this country made reflec-
tions

1

inin regard0 to our emigration
from the diffiedifferentrent portions of the
earth I1 have said yes wewe have
quite an emigration the gatgatheringheringbering
is a fixed fact fundamental in the
economy of this gospel but out-
side of this gathering0 there is an-
other one which fails to arrest the
attention of the world because it
comes in a less ostentatious manner
and that is the wonderful home in-
crease of that people dwelling in the
mountains and whenever tourists
visit here if they travel outside the
limits of this city if they visit our
settlements in the length and
breadth thereof they cannot fail to
be struck with the rapid multiplica-
tion of those who have thus gath-
ered from the nations of the earth
when we inform the world that in
a population of 150000 souls there
can be found in the neighborhood
of 50000 in attendance upon ourur
schools when we realize the im-
mense number under the age of
maturity it would require a mathe-
matician to tell what will speedily
be the increase if the present policy
is pursued in a few generations totb
come if this characteristic continuescontinucontinaas6s
to manifest itself proportionately
there will be a continual necessity
for spreading forth utah will be-
comecome too small for her spreading
population and in all the adjacent
territories and states thothose1se who
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have bbeeneen drawn together under her
institutionsinstitution who have accepted her
faith and believe in her destiny
those will hebe found measurably car-
rying out the ideas which todaytodakto daydakdaj
permeate our society in a local capa-
city
in considering this element7growelement grow-

ingipgupingupup inin our midst we may form
some idea in regard to the future of
the people who dwell here I1 believe
there is an ancient proverb which
says that the stream cannotrisecannocannottriserise
higher than its fountain that glasas
men sow so shall they also reap
and whatever we may have anti-
cipated when illuminated with the
spirit of prophecy whatever our
private ideas may be in regard to
the glory and the greatness that
shall rest upon the people one thing
is sure that it depends upon the
growth development and character-
istics which are imprinted and made
manifest in the posterity of the lat
ter day saints
education is one of the catch

words of this generation ititisis con-
sidered to be one of the mightiest
levers for the future prosperity of the
united states but opinions inin re
gard to what constitutes education
are as various almost as the individ-
ualsualsbals who are questioned with a
very large number education is sup-
posed to consist in the ability to read
and write and in the understanding
of the geographical character of the
country in which the student lives
it is considered to be comprehended
inthein the rules of arithmetic and in the
yarious branches of an advanced or
classical education as it is called
where the youthyouths of the country gra-
duate and are then called scholars
but I1 apprehend this style of educa-
tion may be given with a generous
and extendedd hand to every son and
daughter of this republic and yet
when you come to analyze the whole

you will find that the masmasss of the
people thus trained are as a rule
absolutely deficient in the great and
grand element which constitutes theWS
higher form of education and of
human culture
there is in the scholastic institinstitu-

tions of the united states something
of a disposition to eradicate from
them everything which savors of
religious training it has been
sought in many places to excluexcleexcludeid
the bible as a text book or a boolcbloolibooly
to be used in any form wbateveilwhatever1

much more the idea of0 fincfincludingincludingluding any
form of religious faith or practice
rather has there been an idea in ththe
mind of most americans that it waswas
fundamental in the constitution and
genius of the country that there
should be an eternal separation be-
tween what is considered and called
religious and secular things yet
when we reflect upon the wonderful
organization we have and that wew6wa
see around us when we reflect upon
the faculties and endowments whichwbicl
men possess can we not see that thisthig
very idea of 11 church and state oror
relreireligiousklouskioushlous and secular faculty is in-
terwoventerwoven and is the very fabric of
humanity placed there by god him-
self and that there is a disposition
under the religious sentiment to6
draw sustenance anandana support cocomamzmz
fort and solace from thee conceptions
which pertain to divinity and
growing out from this fundamental
religious idea or sentiment and
established thereupon can come alonaionalonaalonpp
all the highest attributes that wewo
look for in the fnturefuture a time whenwha
man shall find all his powers andanadrakid
functions harmoniously developeddevelopAiopa
and it ieis just as impossible to
separate this great constitutional
principle which existsexists in the humanhuiahuran
organization as it is to dividediviiidivisi oppy
break asunder anythingany aliffiliffi whiwiswhitiswhich is
formed created or intended to bobe
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formed created or intended to be
adopted by the greatwreatgreat ruler of the
universe man possesses hisis reli-
gious faculties jioliollo matter how dor-
mant they may be no matter how
wraptivratwrapeivrah up by superstition or blinded
by the ignorance and misconceptions
of the teachers who have moulded
him god has planted in the hu-
man onorganizationanizationanimationanization those attributes
which seek ccommunionommunioncommunionommunion with the
divine and it is upon righteous
conceptions of mahsmansmans origin that his
future will depend if the young
men of any community have no cor-
rect ideas in regregardaratoardtoto this if they
believe that they are bubut the product
of chance if they are impregnated
with tiietiletliethou&htthought that they are sim-
plyPly1 in a transitorytransitory condition and
thattilt they may 11 eat and drink for
tomorrowto morrow we die if these are the
thoughts which entertain all their
actions will correspond with these
thoughts they will not reach out
nor after the Iihigheriberlher attributes which
belong to humanity they will be
filled with selfishnes3selfisbnes3selfishness with a dispo-
sition to gratify their own passions
even if theyhey have to accomplish thisat the sacrifice of the feelings and
interests of those with whom they
cometome inin contact but if the youth
ofbf ourou country realize that theyarethemarethey are
the sons and daughters of the livinggodod if they realize and compre-
hend

g

nor467h14 the fact that before they dwelt
upon the earth they enjoyed a pre
existence thatthattheirtheir spirits dwelt inthe eternities and had a home there
had associations there and that they
comprehendedsomethingcomprehended something of the pur-
poses for which they should come
and tabernacle in the flesh then we
maymiayliay be sure thatthathatsuchtsuchsuch thoughts and
feelingsfeelifigs willviii have their influence
boii4oiiupon the entire course of their after
life if the youth of a community6inmunity
are thusthusliainedtrained if tiitiltheyey comprehend
the relareiarelationshiptioiiship which they sustain

to the fedtjedtgreat1rulerruler of the universe
if they have faith in god and have
received of the fact that god lives
that he holds in his hand the desti-
nies of the human family that he
hath provided rewards for virtuvirtuee
and penalties for vice if they comcom-
prehend these things their actions
in life will be shaped by these en-
nobling thoughts but if the educa-
tion which the youth of a country
receives is devoid of training for the
religious sentiment if the grandgrana
revelations of the ancient times
which god has given through 11 his
servants the prophets are set on
0onene side and if instead thereof
education isis supposed to consist of
arithmetic and the kindred branchebranchess
of that science of political know-
ledge and all that goes to make upup
what is called a scholar leaving out
the cultivation of other attributes
which god has implanted in man
if that is the kind of education im-
parted then of necessity itii will at
somesume period of time in the history
of that country bring about rellrelireilreligiousgiousbious
death and as a consequence the
bondsbon ds of society would become loos-
ened men would live for themthomthemselvesthemselveselveseives
instead of living for each other and
they would become simply as the
beasts that perish ignoring the
past anandd caring kotbinnotbinnothing9 at allnilaliail for the
future hencehence I1 believe that this
education and training isig ahilahllan im-
portantportant matter as pertaining to the
youth of a country that it should
nobbenotbenot be a sabbath exercise only but
that at home at the family circlecircie
and inthein the common day school there
should be as much attention given
to the religious faculties as there
should be given to intellectual arddaridand
mental culture about which we talk
so much and for which weve erect so0many schools and it is also to be
remarked that according to the cocon-
ceptions

n
odetheofetheof the people on religious
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matters so also will be their concep-
tionstions inin regarregardd to morality morality
is thetlletile outgrowthoutriion144 of relreireligionrelfionrellionflonfionilon it is
tbefitftthefruitagethe fruitagefige of the tree of life in re-
gardR
j4ja
rd to mens ideas of god of the

papappastpasst and of thetiietile future Withwithoutouti
ththee ciilticultivationvation and spirit of true re-
ligion the moral faculties are very
likely to be perverted warped and
misdirected1 40ireted if the idea of brother-
hood finds nono place in the education
of our youth they will be disposed
to take advantadvantageadvantaeadvantageae0 of their brethren
take advantaadvaitaadadvantagevanta e in trade speculation
etc 9 and society would thustilus become
so individualized that men would
become a race of ishmaelitesIshmaelites every
mansmartmaris handband against his brother
I1 believe that among the people

who inhabit these mountains that
this idea of brotherhood thebroththe broth-
erhood of the huhumaninan family forms
a very prominent feature in their
aducaeducaeducationtion I1 think our youth are
taught that they should not live for
themsrhemsthemselveselvdselvas alone bntbnfcant rather that in
living11 for others they can and do
best sutsubservesutserveserve their own interests
anaand we have examples of this in
infiijymany directionerectionsirections most notable amgncramong
whichw if is the missionary sysystemS CM
chihwhihvhiqfi obtains among the latter day
j3amsjeams 11avexehave we not seen in our
pap2experiencepqnence in thisabisahls territory some
30016300 to 40040 men called at once to 0go0falf6lgorftiforftirh and preach the gospel to0
cleayeleayeeayq their homes andfamiliesand families theirtheir
friendsfriondsfriondds and business aandnd travel to
leg finationsai6naien of the earth to propaproapronkropa
gatethgatothegagateshtothe religious6ieligious ideas whichv ttheyho
hwitiiulhw1tipul receivedreceivearecereceivedivea we have known
choseihose menmen sent throuthroughouthout the
itnitedignited states to every section 0off
europeturqpr2 to australia to the islands
lof ihthee sea to china Aandnd to andlindiaindlia
and such has been the devotion of
ehoihogeothoseSe who werewere thus called that in
the course of three or fourfout weeweeksks
every man li416fiihlhad left theesscenesconcen

i es andana
1

associatioassociationsassociationns thatteatthab werddewerdiewere dearar tahithimtdhim

I1 anandid througnlhi6ulithrough the midst of difficulties0and trials kavecavehave finally found them-
selvesselves iiiin thosewidelythesethose widely divergent
points oftheodtheof the coffipasstocompass I1 to whiwhichph they
had beebeenn called by the voice of the
people andbftb6hutborityand by the authority presiding
over them and when they havehavo
gone to these different liatiroatinationsons they
have gone in the spirit of brother-
hood they have looked upon the
human family as their brethren and
their sisters they have gone inin
thethei capacity of savitavisavlsaviorsorsots and they
have carried with them those prin-
ciples which are the foundation of
that civilization which the almighty
intends to establish on the face of
the earth they ravenotbavenotbahavevenotnot gone to
preach that which would narrow the
viewsviews of mankind they have not
goneoheone to teach that which would in-
troduce aa spirit of selfishness or of
anything degrading but have eyonegonegrone
carryingcarrying with them the principrinclprincipreprinciplepre of
universal brotherhood which when
put into practice will cement and
bind society together in such a man-
ner that shouldshold any power touch
the ihieinieinteintereststests of ononeetheytherouldthewouldthe would in-
evitablyevitably touch the interests of the
wholewhoie and it has been bbyy the
faith which they have exhibited
by the earnestness with which they
have 1llaboredAored by the blessingscr of
god andtheand the power of his spiritwbwhichich
accompaniedacedraphnled themthom that theytlleytiley have
beenbetabeembekabeim ableabieabl6toto gather from almonramonramong the
nalinallnations0ns thetle best elements of their
sosocietyflefieI17 al and transplant them into
ttheseese valleysleys 0off the mountains thenithensthen
weld them into av comparatively
united people a people measurably
animated by one thothoughtthofightdightfight

P one im-
pulse

im-p
ondone faithfaltheaith believing inin one

gobgodgoa
2 4fidputtinwand putting into practice one

order a people who ardare lookinglookin6 for
oheoneone result and that is the regeregenera-
tion

nera
aarndaridanndridleridieredemption of all those

whoavid placeplacpladplacethemselves6 themselves beneath the
ififluinfluence6nce of ththose ideas andalid ordiardi
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nancesbances which have been advanced
this is the tree which has been
planted and the seed which has
beensownbeen sown and the result can be best
calculated by those who have given
momostA attention to that which has
been taught
this idea creeps out in almost

every direction I1 have given this
illustration of the missionary effort
which has sentitssent its thousands and
tens of thothousandsmands from this commu-
nity even when it was much
smaller in numbers than it is at pre-
sent around the habitable globe
thetherere is also another phase of this
same spirit which the latter day
saints have exhibited they have
notmotnobbobmgtbot only sent and are sending these
meninen on missions and sustaining
them by their means by their faithnthfalthmth
endand prayers but in obedience to the
spirit of gathering they have given
great assistance to those who were
11unablenablenabiepable to gather of themselves
indeed in tiiethetiletlletee history of the past
have we not seen the time when the
authorities of the church have called
for from 200 to 600 teams to jour-
ney to the missouri rivereiverelyer to trans-
port0 the poor and the meek of the
earth across those dreary plains
where the railroad now makes its
melcomewelcome music and they have
landed thousands in this way in the
ralraimidstdstast of these mountains and intro-
duced them to the new order of
civilization which has been inspired
by the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof the living god in
addition to all thisthithls they havetakenhave taken
stomfromsrom these valleys and laid up at
convenient pointspoinepolne on the routeroqte pre-
visions

pro-
visions enough to6 sustain those
thousands while thus trawliraQitravelingfikfighik for
three or four months across the
klikikplainsiiiins they have also provided at
suchlucil timtimeses Aa strong mounted body
guardkard of the youth of the territorterritoryterriterritorytortoiy
to protect the emigrantsemigrantZI s from the
assaults of the indians so that they

might perform their journey inin
safety indand they have gone still
further they have not only broughtat7t I1

those thousands from the boundaries
of civilization and from the trainintraining9
and education of the systems and
governments of thetiietite old world butbubbhut
they have colonized all these val-
leys and it is those thousands who
constitute todayto day the cities towns
and villages of utah not only have
they been placed in these settlements
but they have been taught thetlletile rudi-
ments and the advanced principles
of self sustenance and of pospositiveitiva
independence the thousands and
tens of thousands of utah are be-
yond the depths of poverty that you
find exhibited in the old world the
poverty which is known to exist
there the strikes which occur in the
ranks of labor in the old world thetherthet
difficulties which belong to even inia
so blessed country as the united
states find no placeplate among the peo-
ple who dwell in these valleys the
majority of those who have thusthud
come in strangers who have been
thus surrounded by new conditions
and subjected to new influences
have produced good results travel
wherever you will throughthroughoutout thisthithl
territory and you will fieindfindfendnathethe ma-
jority

ma-
jority of people live in their awnbwnown
homes they pay nno0 rent toth anybody
they are not when poor and uheunedheunem-
ployed

n
subject to be turned out intoimb

ithe publicpalic streets J they are nnot0t
when old age creeps upon themtide
likely to be teriithriithrustthrushst into the unionunionoror
poor house as it iscalledis called whereectlisectlibthe
husband is separated from the wifewide
and the wife from the husband
thereby givingg4vinggeving practical force to wethe
new reading of the riirilmarriagerriariage cerd
monmonyy assuggestei1byas suggested by some ofeeofweof the
radicals oftheodtheof the oldwoadoldolaoia worldWoAd that thabthat
serviceservice should read not ass it dodoesatdoesntavit
present but 116111till dddeathiatlicatli or poverty
do us partpare they are not subject to
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these conditions but a man and
woman havethehayehave the privilege of living
togethertorether the manwithmanewithman with the wife of
his youth they see their posterity
growgrovv up in thrift and peace and
when the weary wheels of life
stand still they lay themselves
down in hope of a agloriousgloriouseglorious resurresurrec-
tion

rewreo
unto eternal eifellifellifeilfeiloe I1

theretherel is also another feature which
is worthy of remark in this territory
can it not be safely said that the
mortality of the people thusthug gath-
ered together bears a marked con-
trasttrasttotrasattotrastttoto that whichexistswhich exists elsewhere I11
canitcanbanit it not bebez said that the influence
of industry of peace and of good
order hasafasaaas had a good effect upon
the masses in many directions the
mental pressure which excites else-
where sends tens of thousands to
suicide or drives them into houses
built for those suffering from in-
sanityianityanityj does not exist in the midst
of the latter day saints mentally
ahe1heho peoplepopleofpopleon of this thisterritoryareterritoryareterritoryare pretty
evenly balanced one 0of the re-
sults of their faith in god is that
it enables them to contend manfully
and patiently with difficulties in-
stead of yielding to the circum-
stances thrust uuponon them and thus
they become valiant in the battle
ofbf life they are not afraid of ob-
staclesstkt or danger or duties which
inaymay surround them they believe
that itlubluu is best to work to fighfightt and
overcomebvercome instead of cdcowardlywardly tak-
ing into theirthelt hands the opportunity
of aeprivingdeprivingdepriving themselves of living
uponupbnupan the earth andfillingand filling a suicides4suicides
grave the faith of the gospel
tescheaheinteaches ithem that lifeilfeilde is a school
that it is an honoraudhonorhononaudraudandaud works out
futfateatfuturegreure gloryltoglory to submit to its discipdislip
lineinlineiiline to overcomeovercame its itsdifficultiesdifficulties totc
solvasolve its Proproblemsproblesblesblosbies and to i lillfill its pur-
poses Y softhat1alltheattsofithaall the attributesrlluallu t 0off
theirtheithelr iilairlamanhoodmaybemanhoodnbuohuodlmaybemaybomayho cuenduredensured and
ddevelopedeveloped thisspringqyxthisspringsx from the
no 22

fundamental ideawhiebidea which the peopleeppleeppie
of this territory have received and
whichwhchwach ththeyey have accepted in theirtkeirtllir
faith and whatever social commcommer-
cial

er
political or other class of dialldiflldiffi-

culties may arise and even though
surrounded by the fire of persecu-
tion they will still exercise this faith
in god and believe that from all
appapparentarent evil he will bring forth
good doesdoeg not the mental balance
which this peoplepeopieleopie exhibit this ab-
sence of that tendency toward suicide
and lunacy which exists in all the
nations of the earth by virtue of the
pressure which society brings to bear
upon the characteristics of men
doesnotdoes not the fact that this pressure
is unknown among the people of
utah orator at least if not unknown
nearly so stand as an evidence of
the better character of the institu-
tions under which they live I1 on
the other hand they are giving to
their posposterityteriW all that the world
calls education not that they con-
sider it the primarprimaryprimaty object and end
of life but they do consider it useful
to their children in enabling them
to fulfillfulfil some of the responsibilities
of manhood to attend to the busi-
ness duties and affairs of life and
for this they are building school-
houses for this theythey employ teacheteachersys
and erect academies and in this wayray
tbey4avethey havehaye spent in poverty as much
comparatively speakingg as wjlliyjllwill bbeadbearear
a pleasant contrast with any part of
this country of which they are a
part and while they have endeav-
ored to carry out this joint style of
education that is the cultivation
of the highest attributes which con-
sist of faith in god faith thatjethatwethat we
can commune with him faith in the
scriptures handedbanded down to us by the
ancient servants of god faith thattbatthababat
by the introduction of thegospelthetho gospel
andtwatoa the practicepraqticeof of its principles wiryz
beq laidlaidjthethetho foundation ofaof a ihighepjhig4q1r

I1 volvavoi XXI
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civilizatioficaldulatedcivilizatibncivilization calculated in its nature to
susupercedesupersedesuperVercedearcedecede all other forms with which
man may have been acquainted in
the ayesavesages that areate past yet for all
this ppolitically they do not feel
obliged to be either democrats or
republrepublicansicansicons whigs or nationalists
but rather feel to cultivate allaliailalithethe
qualities of patriotism and citizen-
shiphi developing these to the highest
possibleaibleoible perfection butevenbutButeveneven inin
connection with a systemwhich aims
atht these results a system which hasbas
beetfeete tbeforebefore its believers so elevatedaelevaelevatedtedaa
platform there will occasionally in
individuals be comparative fillfailfilifailureurei
but wherever men are possessed of
this faith it is simply a question of
time as to its ultimate successsuccess and
the day is not far distant when those
who hold this faith will not be con-
fined to utah and the adjacentad acentabent ter-
ritoryritorymitory they will not be held in bond
baehaehweage and vassalage and have aap-
pointed over them men inin whose
electioneleceloction they have no voice but they
will stand qualified with all that of
excellence they desire and have the
privilege of being free and fullfallfuli
american citizens
I1 said awhile ago that there hadbad

been a good deal of talking and a i

good deal of writing in regard to a
bugbear called the union of church
and state but iit is folly to talk or
write against a thing which godbaygodbasgod has
incorporated into the very fabric of
mausmawsmans being and it would be a good
deal better now for the nation in
which we live if the ranks of poli-
ticaltical parties were less divided were
more imbued with a sense of honor
virtue purity and the spirit of
brothebrotherhoodrhoode this would remove
fromm them a great many of the evils
withvithwiithfth which they are afflicted it
would help to strengthen their
aartseffortsaorts for the good of the nation
inin every way if they in the spirit
of the christian faithfalth went forth to

receive tbesuffrkesthe fragessuffragessumsuf of their fellow
men and ththenen take with themintotheminto
the halls of congress thetho same
spirit there to labor vithwith justjustsonjustconcomcoz
ceptionscaptions of justice and brotherhoodbrotherhoodi
realizing that god bathmadehath made of
oneonebloodonehloodblood all the nations of the earth
if our poftioalpartieswerepolitical partieswere animated
by this spirit would not thenainethebainethe namenamonaine
of america stand higher than has
everyeteverretever yetyeb been dreamed of bytbos6by those
who entered her counsels or sat to
administer her affairs I1 an anaaanadana&an ad
vocate for the systemwhich has been
established ininutahutahterritomterritory because
I1 have studied it I1 have seen its
influences I1 have marked its power
over the lives of those who havehivehavo
been obedient and subservient to
it and I1 know myself that it igis
calculated to develop the best fea-
tures of our humanity to unite the
human family together to bring
heheavenaven to earth to bring men into
communion with the angels and
to hasten the day when not only thetho
angels but jesus shall conieconlecome totheto thetho
earth and reign and when the
thousands of those who llavebavehave beeribeenbeell
prepared under the influence and
institutions of zion shall have the
privilege of associating with the
church of the first born audtheandaud the
spirits of just men made perfect
this I1 know to be the power andaniana
spirit the end andiandland aim the final
triumph of the gospel of our lord
and savior jesus christ and I1 feel
proud that thousands in utah have
consecrated all that they possess to
the establishment of this divine
system which you can read of in the
history of the past and which has
again been revealed in our day
through the ministration of angels
to the prophet joseph on the eastreasf4castr
ernshoresern shores of the continent of north
america I1 know also that in the
progress of thisthikahls work it will not
only take hold of the POpoorpoonor andandmeekmeek
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of the earth but the day is not far
distant when it will take hold of
many of the more thoughtful and
cultivated among men and while
we may look back through the his-
tory of the past and think there
never were Mastatesmentesmen like wash-
ingtonin on and others who have leftteearteetrtheir names on the records of fame
yet my brethren and sisters the
gospel tells us that these were only
the precursors of many in the future
who in intellect and culture shallshalishail
taudtandstaudstand unfolded in all that harmony
and glory which belongs to the
eternitieseterxiliies

1I know
i

the latter day saintsaintss un-
derstandderdeidelstastandnd these things and in the
spirit thereof they are seeking to
cultivate theirthen faith in god seeking
to consecrate their time talentwentmentgent and
ability to the building up of zion
upon the earth and tothoseto those who
are strangersstranersinstran ersinin their midst who are
not acquainted with their pro
gramme not acquainted with the
ambition which prompts and in-
spiresspar1res the latter day saintssamts to
such we say these are theodeastheldeasthelthe ideasdeas by
which weweaarere actuated theykiiowthey know
tleytiey are workers for &godod they are
laborlaborerslaborersinersinin thethoth great field of human

Tmrprogressess andandsandl they are usingusing that
whichweichwelchwhichtheyh ttheyey havereceivedhave received from the
li1lieavenseavens believing that divine pur-
posespo5es are best seservedrved bydivineby divine edu1

cation and divine culture and when
these are operating all the facilities
about which men boast sink into
comparative insignificance0 in con-
trast with that higherbigberbibber education
which belongs to and grows out of
the gospelgospef of our lord and savior
jesus christ
I1 ask our friends who turn anwainwainwith

us occasionally to give us credit for
this earnestnessearnestn6ss of purpose and al-
though theytlleytiley icayirayrray not see as we see
although theytlleytiley may consider the lat
ter day saints mad yeyett they must
hdmadmadmitit that 11 there is method in
their madness the results which
are now seeseenn I1araree but the drops be-
fore thedie isholashowerisholvet the little progressproress
now made isbutisbitis but thqdiadowthe shadow of that
wllwilwhichA shallswshalishail1 be leonseonleenseen whewhenn thetheyy shallshailshali
return to the landlandofof the rising sun
for then in every state of the union
willw1ilbebe found wonderful coloniescolo10iiiesidies
of thetim latter day sainsaintstat6 wieldingwidding
power and influence under the ad-
ministration and institutionsinstitutionsodinstitutionsodofzionzion
working as they work nownoir for the
elevationel vation andnndprogr6sprogress andhild te4mpredemp-
tion otoi thethe hiihianlniflvhuman family
may god giverive us wisdomwIs

1 dom to
work whilee idisitisit is daylayc

1 to laborar dili-
gently in the duties itoto which we
have been called and when weweliavehave
donedolle this may waw6we be savsavededinin the
cel6itihlkincelestial kingdomackomaclom otodurgoddureforcfo throughdthiouhjaj&jesusus thchristghristchhistrist alnainamen6n
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR
c

DELIVERED int111&assexblyIN THE ASSEMBLY hillHALLhlll suxdayaktern00nSUNDAY AFTERNOON JANjax ad2d21 1881

reported by geo F gibbsgivbsj

THE eternities BEFORE THE saints7SAINTS athe7theTHE SUBLIMITYsublimityof OF THE
gosre4GOSPEL ETC

I1 am pleased to have another op-
portunityportunity of meeting with you on
this the first sabbath of the newyear and I1 will add to all the faith-
ful ten thousand momorere of them for
we asas latter day saints do not con-
sider that our existence ends with
time as we generally term it but
that it reaches into eternity and
that while we are here in a state of
probation toto fulfillfulfil the various duties
devolving upon us as saints of the
livingiving god while we come into the
world and exist in it for a time and
then leave it we have hopes and
aspirations beyond the grave and
anticipate that as ages and cycles
shall pass along and generation
succeeds generation if we are true
to our trust and live our religion
keeping the commandments of god
and fulfilling the various covenants
devolving upon us to attend to
that we shall associate with the just
in the eternities to come therefore
we are living and hoping and ex-
pectingpecting and planning and contriv-
ing and operating forthe accomplish-
ment of this object WGwe do not
look upon the affairs of this life as
those alone in which humanity is
interested we have been taught
differently by those who have had
communication with the lord and

to whom he has revealed his willmill
weinte have been taught differentlydifferentlyby by
the holy priesthood that we have in
our midst we have been taught
differently by the holy spirit which
we have received in gods appointed
way according to his law which
spirit has enlightened our minds
and given unto us an evidence
and a testimony similar to that
wbichweleardwhichwe heard brother smith speak
of that he knew this work to be of
godgodi how did hebo know itait1it I1
through obedience to thelahthelawthe law of
god by the reception of the holy
ghost and through the union and
communion that exists between god
and his children upon the earth
this is a principle of certainty and
testimony and an evidence that we
all have the privilege of enjoying for
ourselves and of knowing that god
lives of knowing that this is the
church of jesus christ and the
kingdom of god and of knowing
also that god lives and that he is our
father and that we are his children
and of further knowing that when
this earthly house of our tabernacle
is dissolved we can feel like one of
old that we have a building of
god a house not made with hands
eternal in the heavens waiting for
us and not for us only but for all
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wholovetwho1ovewholove the appearing of our lord 1

andarid savior jesus christ were it
notmot for this hope were it not for
this spirit were it not for this intel-
ligence that has been communicated
unto us by the light of revelation
and by the manifestation of the
spirit of god through the revela-
tions of god to man in these the
last days by the opening of the
heavens byy the administration of
holy angels and by the revelations
of the will of god to man were it
notmotnolmobnob for this we should not have been
here to day this congregcongregationgation would
notmot have been assembled here as
they are the latter day saints
would not have been in this terri-
tory nor would they have been any-
where else for it is because god has
seen fit in the fulinfullnessass6ss of times ac-
cording to the testimony given by
the holy proprophetsphempheb who have pro-
phesied since the world was accord-
ingingtoinatoto the designs and eternal pur-
poses of god pertaining to the
inhabitants of the earth those who
nowmow live those who have lived and
those whowiiowilo will live were it not for
the purposes of god pertaining to
thesetheisethessethede things and the communicacommunica-
tions of his will to us we couldcouil not
hebe as I1 before stated in the position
we now occupy but god havinhaving
designed to accomplish his work in
tbeantereststhe interests of the people of the
world in this day and age in the
interest of the myriads whoho havehave
passedoutpassedoitpassedpassedoutout of the world in the inin-
terest of the livinliving and the dead
he has commencelbiscommenced his work for the
salvation for the redemption and
for the exaltation of the human
family and hence things are as we
see them amonamongR us todayto day
when we talk about the theories

ofbf men they are matters of very
little importance when we reflect
upon their ideas orviewsor views they are
reallyr6llylreallyunimportantunimportant but when we

talk about the lawlair of god the plans
of Jelijelljehovahovall and his designs pertain-
ing to the world in which we live
and its inhabitants and to the inha-
bitants that have lived and to all
humanity then we touch upon a
subject that is grand noble and sub-
lime one khzthzthat enters into the re-
cesses of the heart and that touches
every bibro and that causes our
hopes and aspirations to reach within
the vail where christ our forerun-
ner has gone and we feel convinced
that there is an eternal fitness in
all the laws in all the truths in all
the ordinances and in everything
that god has revealed for the salva-
tion and exaltation of the humhumanan
family we are here and howbow did
we come here I11 what was it that
brought us here I1 some hardly
know and then there areaare a great
many who do understand this thing
very well we are here because we
listened to the eternal truths of the
gospel and that gospel could not
have been known unless it hadbad been
revealed for no men nor any set
of men todayto day understand those
principles which are calculated to
exalt men in the celestial kingdom
of god nor could they comprehend
them unless god hadbad revealed them
and when we hearbear of the folly the
raving and ranting of ignorant men
who know not god nor his laws who
would presume to dictate to jeho-
vah who would teach somethingI1 thattheytbeyknownothinknow nothing about but being
without revelation are fitly repre-
sented in the scriptures as 11 know-
ing nothing but what they know
naturally as brute beasts made to be
taken and destroyed for instance
we have our cattle our sheep and
other animals which we raise and
provide food forlortor and feed and fatten
them what forlaorl for the knife
how could wewe do it if they knew
what we were doing it for I11 I1 do
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not think they would get very fat
still anepneoheone of the 0oldoidid prophets in
speaking of these men who are with-
out revelation sayspays 11 they know
nothing but what they know natu-
rally as brdtobeastsbrute beasts we certainly
dodonotnot wishvish uchsuchucba men for our in-
structorsstrucstru torss
manymenmanyuenMamanyjmalyjnymenmen at the present day will

tell us thattha they will believe nothing
but what they can see with their
eyes handle with their hands and
colncoincomprehendrehendprehend with their judgmentsI1anywhatand what are they prepared forfort I1
might here ask what does man in
reality know of god and of his laws
or of the proper fitness of thingsthins I11what does hebe know about that
vitality that ho himself is in posses
aionpionsionbionblon of or that which any other
animal is inin possession ofkoflofl1 he
knows nothing pertaining to it nor
can he impart it when we talk
about the wisdom of man howbow far
does it go I1 we learn a few of the
laws of nature who gave these
laws I1 who originated or organized
them who placed these eternal
laws in nature I1 who made the
solarpolargolar system for instance to move
with that accuracy and punctuality
according to exact rules and laws I1
who made any portion of that sys-
tem gave it its original force or sus-
tains it in its motion I1 who planted
in matter its exact and various lawslawsl
can any of thelearnedthe learned and the wise
of this day and aweageage make anything
of that kind or aanythingnytaythinchinz approach-
ing to it I1 who givesgiven life and
vitality to man I1 does man give
it I1 weaveayevye are told that 11 there is
a spirit in man and the inspira-
tion of the almighty giveth it un-
derstandingderstanding but without that what
are we although our organization
may be complete in all its parts yet
without the spirit the bodybodyisboddis is lifeless
motionless and inanimate what
are we 1I1 at best but littlelittlespeesspecsspees in

motion moving about in the world
puffed up in many instances with
things we profess to know when
really we know nothing only as god
communicates it and can under-
stand nothing only asat he makmakesesiticcifc
manifest can all the philosophers
of todayto day make a grain ofwheat and
give vitality to it much less a world tor can they make a simple bladee
of grass it is not a bigbigthithingtothingbothing99 toask a wise man to do especially
thosewhothose who desire to ignore god in
his works but can the wisest of ouroar
philosophers do it I1 no nor can
theytlleytiley discover the sesecretscrets of life nor
the impulsesncpulses which act upon allaliailalinana-
ture in all the varied operations
who governs the planetary system 1
the great god the same who causes
our earth as well as other systems to
revolve upon their axes and provides
for them and liashasilas measured and
given them their times and seasons
and their laws who is it that causes
the blood to flow through ourveins I1
he that has given and does give in-
telligencetelligence to man can anybody
point out any of those vital prin-
ciples and show that they oriorloriginatedinatdd
independently of godgodlgodt no they
cannot and so it is through all
creation no matter what youyon touch
pertaining to nature when man
discovers a law of nature either in
the mineral thetlletile animal the vege-
table or any other kingdom hah&1eraer
will find that it is governed by
strict eternal and unchangeable and
undeviating laws I11 andwhenanywhenand when men
discover that what do they find outoutt
something which godgud has placed
there something that has always
existed we talk sometimes about
the great discoveries we have mademadei
we will refer to gas for instance
some of us can remembercauxemember very well
when there was no such thing
known among us asgasforas gas forror lighting
purposes 1 who originatedtheoriginated thetheeleeleeie
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ments ofwhichitwhich ii is composed 1 the
greatgodgreatgreab god and that principle al-
ways existed we speak ababoutout
electricity and thothe uses to which
it cantan be applied who origi-
nated that principle 1 11 0 it was
found out a few years ago and we
found ititi very useful in communi-
cating one with another through
its use we can send a message to-
day from one part of the world to
another and can be in communi-
cation really with tilethe world well
we think we have lonedoneione something
very remarkable in discovering
something of that kind and it
really isis a great discovery butbat
thentilen that principle always existed
ever since the woildroildroald waswaa framed
the only thing that we callcancalicail boast of
isthatisthanis that we havebavehape discovered a certain
principle which we did not know of
before and there are ten thousand
other principles beyond which we
have not yet discovered but when
we do discover them we shall find
them to be the samesome eternal laws of
oodgod I1 am reminded sometimes of
a littlelittie infant you look at the
body it comes into the world it has
itscommonits common faculties by and by it
makes a discovery it finds out that
it has a hand and it looks at it as
muchasmuch as to say it is a very curiouscurious
thing and it is a remarkable dis-
covery that I1 have made why it
always had a hand but the baby
did notnob always know ititift liasbasilashas been remarked here by bropenrose that all things are governed
by law this isis so whether in the
material world or whether I1 was
goingoing to say in the immaterialworlicorliworld but we do not know of such
aa thing I1 will say therefore the
spirispirlspiritualtualtuai world if you please we
araare very singularly constituted
forformingrhingrAing a combination of body and
bodiesspiritir t we learn a little about the
bodies of men but do we know about

A

the spirits I11 werwewet know fromfroni history
of some things which have taken
place in the past buthut what do we
know about things pertaining to the
future I11 who can comprehend god
or his ways I1 one of old in speaking
upon this subject says 11 itisit is high
as heaven what canstcanet thou do t
deeper than hell what canstcanet thou
understand TV there are some pro-
minent features which god liashasilas re-
vealed to us and there are ten
thousands of principles which he has
not revealed those principles that
he has revealed to us like every-
thing else pertaining to the works
and the designs of god bring a de-
gree of certainty assurance intelli-
gence and satisfaction that nothing
earthly can impart the saints
themselves do not in many in-
stances understand the 11 why
andond the 9 wherefores pertaining
to these matters we are taught
to obey certain laws we are taught
to repent of our sinssins and to have
hands laid upon our heads for the
reception of the holy ghost here
is a law that god has appointed
just tiletlletiie same as hebe liashasilas legulatedregulatedligulated
these other systems ofvhiellof which I11 speak
and with which we are moiemoremole or less
familiar we have electricity float-
ing around us inin everyever direction
in order to makeinake it subservesubseiveselve our
desires we havellave to use it according
to certain laws at present we have
to string up wire properly connect-
ing it and use a battery and a ma-
chine made for the purpose in
order to convey our thoughts to
others at a distance and without
first paying0 due regard to these or
other appliances that perhaps might
be substituted we could not com-
municatemunicate when you comply with
tiletiietlle law governing this matter that
is when you erect the poles string
the wire make your battery and
have the machine and the circuit
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complete you may then convey your
thoughts correctly over the wire by
the means of electricity to others at
a distance you know they have
leenbeer correctly sent because you can
receivereceive your answer back and if
necesfecesnecessarysary havebave the messagemessage you sent
repeated now the same principle
is true in regard to the other things i

and do the persons who operate the
telegraphmachine always understand
all about the philosophy of it I1 no
but very few of them comparatively
yet they learn to operate while
somebody else does the thinking and
prepares the machine and appliances
forzthemfor them for the purpose of introduc-
ing this mode of communicating
now then look at the principle that
looks to many very simple associated
with that way which god liashasilas or-
dained and appointed for man to
bab6becomecome acquainted with liimhim and
to be introduced to him and to his
laws how is it I1 why the elder
goes forth to preach and what is lie
told to preach I1 faith in the lord
jesus christchhist repentance and bap-
tism for the remission of sins and
the laying on of handsbands for the re-
ception of the holy ghost now
these look to many as being very
simple titblingsilisillsllis verysimplevery simplesimpie yet they
are things which god has ordained
they are his laws they were in for-
mer times they are in this time
w6cannotwe cannot violate these and receive
the blessings and no other people
can I1 do not care who tbeyaretbtheyeyareare they
cannot do it let us go back to our
experience there are hundreds
ofyouof you present whowiiowilo have received
the spirit of the living god howbow
did you receiveitlreceive it you say anin
elder came alonaionalongandalonggandtandand we heardbeard him
preach liehelleile told me to believe in the
lord jesus christ and to repent of
my sins andi that hebe was authorized
to baptize mmee for the remission of

my sins and he told me thatif I1 did
this that handsbands should thenebethenkbethen be laid
upon my head and I1 should receive
the holy ghost this is the docdoe
trine you heard then you had
faith in god youyon repented of your
sins your follies and wickedness
and you covenanted to fear god and
keep his commandments and to obbb
serve his laws the elder then wentwene
forth aadandundmad led you into the water
and hebe said 11 being commissioned
of jesus christ I1 baptize you for the
remission of your sins in the name
of the father and of thesonthe son and of
the holy ghost amen he then
buried you in the water and ralsraisraiseded
and brought you out of it after
liehelleile did this liehelleile laid his hands upon
your head and by the samfsame autb6j
rity hebe confirmed you a member of
the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints and said If receiveifreceive
ye the holy ghost
now that is a very peculiar opera-

tion when you come to think upon
it why is it thus I11 A man gogoeses
forth who has authority given himbiin
of jesusjenus christ liehelleile baptized you forpor
the remission of your sinssins in the
name of the father and of the son7

and cf the holy ghost therbisethereThereisebiseelseis
something very peculiar about it 91it
looks very simple but if that manmawmau

ihadbad no such authority then hebe iilaitlawas1

an impostor and iftheintheif the man or menmewmeh
who ordained that elder conferconferringinting
on him this priesthood had not thethes
authauthorityrity to do so then hebe oror they
were impostors and if god had
not given revelation instructing
joseph smith in relation to these
things how they were to be doiiejdone
then joseph smith himself was an
impostor as well as thetlletile aposapostlesties and
all menprofessingmen professing authority these
are self evident facts wete asaas a peo-
plep do not profess to havebavohaveybave yreceived
any authority from any other source
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from any man or set of men or any
church bror any organization existing
andaridabid if god liashasilas notreveitlednot revealed it then
the whole thing is a falsehood and
fiction and there is nothing to it
here is a picture ppointing0 to the
ceiling of the angel moroni aappear-
inginoinn unto joseph smith rerevealingvealin
toio him amonamong other thinthinsthingss the plates
from which the book of mormon
waswag translated we have another
here pointing to john the baptist
conferring upon joseph smith and
oliver cowderycwderycawdery the aaronic priest-
hood and still another represent-
ing peter james and johnjolinjolln confer-
ring upon joseph smith the mel-
chisedecch priesthood very well are
thiesekesehesetheese things true I11 there aiealeare thou-
sands of latter day saintswhobhowho will
tell you they know it we will
come to these things by and by
but if these things were not so then
our faith is in vain then we are
dark and benighted as others are
then the things we believe in are a
pphantomhimtomhimton and can avail us nothingeithereitlerelther pertaining to this world or
the world to come then the build-
ing of these temples amounts to
nothing if these thingszaz5 are a fiction
and everything we have done and
are encengagedencragedyagedraged in amounts to nothing
but if they are true then there is
nothing of so great importance to
the world of mankind and to us as
the revelation of these truths to manroanmoan
in these last days and pertainingZD
also to our association therewith
1nowrowlow when an elder lalaysYs his hands

upon a mailroanmoanmaiimali and confirms upon him
the holy ghost lie tells him to re-
ceiveceiveceide itift by virtue of the authority
conferredconferredinferred4 upon him what author-
ity I11 why god restored the author-
ity of the holy priesthood by those
who held the keys of that priest-
hood and who administer in time
and in eternity who hold that priest-
hood upon the earth and whowho now

hold it in the heavens they came
heherere to impaimpartampart it to memenn and did
restore it to men very well that
being the case man wasagainwas again plaeplacedalaed
inin communion with his god not
left any longer to guess and sup-
pose and surmise and to think but
to knamknowenowknod for instance I1 have my-
self been thousands of miles and
hundreds of thousands to preach
thisthinthiv gospel would I1 have gone if I1
had not known it to be true I11 no I1
would not there is nothing very
pleasing in going forth to an unbe-
lieving world to meet the errors and
the prejudices of awesagesages and to oppose
the false theories of men to intro-
duce the principles that are opposed
and repudiated by the carnal mind
and by the corrupt everywhere
there is nothing very pleasant or
inviting to be traducedtraducertraduced and to have
youryonrconr name cast out as evil no mat-
ter how honorable you may be this
has been the lot of the eldeideldenselderseidensers of this
church and is their lot todayto day by
men who know not of what they
speak by men who are bigoted su-
perstitious and ignorant men who
comprehend not god nor his laws
but we know it andaudani I1 know the
truths of which I1 speak and bear
testimony to it before you if others
do not know it I1 cannot help it I1
have obeyed the method appointed
to recereceiveve these thingsthing as you have
hadbad to do to be initiated into the
church and kingdomI1 according to
the laws which god has ordained
what I1 have done then all others
in this church have done and the
elders of israel have been actuated
by the same impulses have obeyed
the same doctrines and ordinances
and have administered the same
ordinances to others they are
influenced by the same spirit and
they realized and knew for them-
selves of the thingsthengs which they pro-
mulgatedmulgated and taught Is this con
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fined to 7 elders alone 1 no to
the apostles and presidents I1 no
to thethei seventies or high priests or
elders bishobishopspsi priests 1 teachers or
deacons I1 no this is a thing
which pertains to all all who are
latter day saints all who have
complied with the requirements and
who have thus placed themselves in
the condition to receive this know-
ledgeladal6dago and you men who are before
and around me todayto day are witnesses
of the truth of that which I1 say
because you yourselves diddidreceivereceive
the holyghostholy ghost the spirit of god
which imparted to you a knowledge
oflof the principles of the gospel and
placed you in communion with god
your heavenly fatherFatlierlleriler and this
spirit has borne witness to our
spirits as it has been said by one of
old 0 that we are the children of
god and if children then heirs
heirs of god and joint heirs with
christ we sometimes treat these
things rather lightly scarcely com-
prehendingprehendinghendingpretendingpre what we are doing and
I1I1 often thinktliink that our elders them-
selves hardly realize thetiietile significance
of the situation they occupy when
they say to him that believes re-
pents andisand is baptisedbaptizedbapti sed receiveeeceivethouthou
the holy ghost Is there a athingthing
of more importance that we can
think of anywhere than this which
somanydomanyso many of us treat so lightly the
idea of a man human and fallible
pronouncing thefheunedhe reception of the
holy ghost upon his fellow man
and his fellow receivinreceivingreceivingreceivinelving that heav-
enly treasure is one of the greatest
manifestations of the faithfulness
ofofgodgod in sanctioning the acts of
hishist elders that it is possible for us
to conceive of he liashasilas said that
through these ordinances he would
confer the holy ghost he has also
fulfilled it as the thousands who
hear me todayto day can bear record
here is the thing that operated

upon you and i which was the means
of bringing you beretolhishere to this place
from many of i the nations lottotlorlof the
earth I1 1I atrlirlivjitrT
somepeoplesomesomo people find fault withus

abouttbeseabout these things ibavejbaveabaveI1 have saidsald fre-
quently to men that I1 cannothelpcannbthbipcannotheiphelp
my faith and I1 am sure you cannot
help it no manmailmhli living can control
my faith for I1 have received appor-
tion of the spirit of the lord anda
know it and if youyon have receivedareceiveda
portion of that same spirit yoyouu know
it and you cannot unknowun know it it
is impossible you cannot unknowun know
it unless you sin against godandgodanagod and
as the apostle said grieve the spirit
by which youjousou were sealed 5 then it
withdraws from you then youwilllouwillyou will
not know much about it no more
than some do who take this coursecourso
against us the apostle said grieve
not the spirit of god by which you
are sealed to the day of redemption
do not grieve it do not sin against
god do not violate his laws donotdo notnob
corrupt yourselves do not corrupt
your bodies for are they nonotnobt as one
has said the temples of the living
god V do not allow your spirits
to be contaminated and led astray
from correct principles but cleave
unto god in all humility fidelity
faithfulness observing his laws and
keeping his commandments why
then let me ask are you lierehere lyouyou
are here because the elders of israel
visited the place where you lived in
this nation or inin nations afar off
preachingb the principles of the ever-
lasting gospel which hadbad been re-
stored and you believed their tetess
mony and obeyed the gospel and
received a knowledge of its divinity
and because of this you came here
and hence the elderseiderseidem the apostles
the presidents and all thovariousththe variousovarious
peoples and membersbeingmembers being touchedtouclied
by the spark of that firethatfire that dwdwellsdwelisellseliseils
in 1 the bosom of god being enlight
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ened by that holy spirit which is
promised to those who obey his law
you left your homes your friends
your associations and came here to
mingle with the saints of the mostalost
high to unite with them and to
assist in carrying out those purposes
thatgodthat god designs pertaining to the
human family now in all this
joseph smith and those associated
with him oliver cowdery martin
harris hyrum smith sidney rig0dondonandand others understood thesethele
principles they commenced this
work nobmotnotbot of their own free will
and yes of their own free will
too but they did not originate
them god originated them and
they were instrumental in his hands
in introducinginintroducing them these men
having been ordained themselves
ordained others who went forth to
proclaim that word of truth which
they had received and why did
you come here I1 because you re-
ceived that testimony and believed
it and obeyed it and received the
holy ghost and associated with
those who believed the same princi-
ples thereherewaswas something that pro-
pelled you forward you hardly knew
whywhy or how but you were desirous
to come to zion why I1 because
you are living in the dispensation of
the fulnessfalness of times when god will
gather totogether0ether all things15 inin one
andadeandaheand the keys of the gathering dis-
pensationpensation had been introduced and
because youyon had received of that
spirit and you never felt easy until
you got here well how was thatthatt
what operated upon you I1 the
spirit of god wasavas it a some-
thingthing that was cracravingvinc after wealth
and position and power and aag-
grandizement to have a great and
honorable name I1 no itittibb was as
youyon first were taught and ahyouasyouas you
afterwards comprehended it wasvasanvanva
howli61vbow to lelearnarntoaratoto save yourselyourselvesvesi to

save your progenitors to savecave your
posterity it was that you might
obtain a knowledge of the laws of
life fulfillfulfil the measure of your
creation and that while you felt
as a man among men upon the
earth you might by and bybyj through
obedience to pure principles stand
among the gods as a godgodi inthe
eternal worlds and be exalted
through the power of the gospel
this is why you came here and are
coming here and being here we
bbroughtrou bt our bodies with us we
bhave1Ive to eat and drink we neneeded
clothing the curse has not been
removed from the earth yet there-
fore we have I1 etoitoto eat our bread by
the sweat of our brow we have
to do in regard to these matters as
others do and being here what
then I1 why a number of people
make what may be termed a com-
munity we are living on landlaud
and that land in a territorial capa-
city is part and parcel of the
united states and as a territory
of the united states we neces-
sarily form an integral part of the
united states being men and hav-
ing

bav-
ing bodies as other men independent
of our general feelisfeelidfeelingsS thouthoughtslits
actions and sentiments we liaveaohave to
live and move to eat to drink to
occupy farms houses cities and
lands and to perform all the varied
duties of citizens associated with
the body politic what next I11 wowe
have our religious duties to perform
and that is to fear god and to ob-
serve his laws
what else I1 we build temples

what for I11 to administer the ordi-
nances of god what ordinances T

those that god liashasilas revealed and
those that the world know bothinmothinnothing
about and if they hadbad the temples
already built for them todayto daytheydaythelday they
would not know any more whatrtowhat to
do with them than that pitcher does
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nor would we unless god had re-
vealed it now we are 0goingoing on
quietly to attend to our duties build-
ingin our temples and administering in
themtiem here is brother john L
smith how long brother smith
have you been administering in the
temple at st george I11 brother
smith four years sir1sirsirlsira and for
homwhom I1 for himself I1 yes a little
nothothoh much however principally for
others forthefor tlletile welfare of whom I11
the living who elseelseleiseeisel of the
deaddjaddajad thtliateliata we may fulfillfulfil certain
duties that god hasnas called us to
perform to help in the accomplish
ment of his desidesigns0ns and purposesalidand that as god has been pleased
to restore to the earth the keys
which elijah held who conferredconferrconfarred his
power upon others tuto turn the hearts
of the fathers to the children and
the hearts of the children to the
fathersfathafathers that the fathers who existed
upon the earth in generations gone
past and we who are now inin exiexlexis-
tence and our children that are fol-
lowinglowingafterlowingafterafter us might be cemented
andunitedand united together by eternal bonds
which god hasbas pointed out that
there might be an alliance and co-
operation between those in the hea-
vens and those on the earthaearth4earth j that
there might be a welding urlitilluniting
tecementingmenting principle in which the
Ppriesthoodriestboodriesthoodbood in the heavens and on
tbthe earth are united to carry out the
great designs of our heavenly fa-
ther in the salvation and redemption
of the living and the dead and
thatwethatjethat we might operate for them on
the earth while they are operating
farusf6rusfor us in the heavens for it is
written that 1 they without us
cannot be made perfect neither
canican weve become perfeetwithoutperfectwithout them
we11ionwe then are operating in our part
and theyy in theirs we on the earth
they in the heavens and withgodwith god
they are operating and with jesus

christwhochrist who is the mediator of thetiletilo
new covecovenantnantpant andwithsandwithandnnd withthewith 0cancientthe ancient
prophets and apostles of god who
lived before who administered illinlillit
time and in eternity holding the
everlasting priesthood and who argare
all interested in the welfare of the
world and the exaltation of man
well now what shall we dodot1

shall we go on with it I11 we will
try to the lord being our helper
some people say we are very wickedwickel
welllvellweilweli I1 do not think vewe are as
good as we ought to be by a long
vvayavayway but I1 do think we are very
much better than they are thisisthesisthis is
my opinion with all our follies and
all our weaknesses and all our
infirmities and well I1 would
notnov likeilke to say what I1 knowiknowihnow about
them god knows it i we ivillietwillivillIetletietleb
that go the lord will judjudgee men
by their acts and hebe will judge us
and all others by our acts I1 i

now we have a territorial form
of government I1 will come to
that aaenagainaain what shall we dotdoido t
observe the laws of men I11 I1 think
that is a vervvery easythingeasy thing to doao
there is nothing very hard about
that if they will not interfere with
us inin religious matters there Isis
nothing very hardbard about keeping
the laws of the land will we pay
taxes I11 yes will be loyal to the
governmentlgovernmentgovernmentsI1 yes will we sus-
tain all good honorable men that
are rulers I11 yes and pray god to
inspire them with wisdom that they
may be led in the right path will
we fight with them and quarrel with
them and say hardbard words about
them and misrepresent them as they
do us I11 no we will not itlt would
try me very much sometimes to hahaveve
to tell the plain and unpalatable
truth about them of things which
without falsehood I1 can say I1 know
for myselfmysell still will theytryithey try to
interfere with us 1 yes who I11 all
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kinds of foolish people ignorant
narrowmindednarrowparrowyarrowmindedmindeddegradeddegraded wallowing
inn iniquity and besmeared with cor-
ruptionr of every kind and yet they
talk to us about our impurities
they have reason to talk a little
but not much we are not what
we should be by a long way we
ougoughtght to be a great deal better than
we are I1 pray that god may en-
able us to be so
well we do not interfere with

them whose reilorelinreligiontionrion do we inter-
fere with I11 nobodysnobodydNobodys I1 hope you
do not I1 know I1 do not if they
are satisfied with it I1 am satisfied
that they should have it I1 believe
in every man using the free exerciseexercise
of his judgment and conscienceconscience
leaving the balance with god I1 will
tell people the truth if they obey
it all right if not certainly I1 will
not prosecute them or persecute
them because of their views but
an9non the contrary if anybody were to
inteliinterferefere in any way with the reli-
gious faith of any one I1 care not
hofqolislihow foolish it might be I1 wouaouvouldouidad1d be
amongin the hirstfirstfirstibirst to stand forth in the
defense of him whose rights were
assailed not because I1 believed in
his religion at all but because my
sensekqnsekanse of justice and equal rights
would impel me to this action for
if I1 claim those rights myself I1 ought
to respect them in others holding
asas I1 do that it is the right of all men
to believe in and worship as they
please and while there are thou-
sandsadsnds of highmindedhighminded honorable men
inin athisithisthis great nation who believe in
andanft sustain the principles of freedom
and equal rights there are very
many foolishfoolisb inconsiderate men
who would recklessly tear down the
temple of freefreedomdom erected by the
fathers of this nation and ruthlessly
proscribe prosecute and persecute
all who cannot subscribe to their
narrow erratic unsuppunsupportedbrtedarted ideas

butwillyounotbutwill you not conform to their
ideas I1 no I1 will not the lordlora
being my helper and then the peo-
ple will not god being their helper
the lord has revealed unto us the
truth andind we know it andweandeeand we will
stand by it and maintain it from
this time forth god being our helper
and all who believe in that say aye
the congregation said aye that
is the feeling of the latter day
saintsailtsaints I1 know but will we inter-
fere with anybody I11 no 1 no we
will not with their politics I1 not
much for while we are interested
iinn the welfare of the nation we carecaro
very little about the present political
issues we think that a great and
magnanimousmagnanimous nation bohoweverwever
could well afford to let us alone
andwould feel like endorsing general i

grantsgranes axiom 11 let us have peace
but then if people will interfere
with us while we are pursuing thei
even tenor of our way we will de
fend and protect ourselves from
their assaults as best we may and
then we will commit them to god
weWO have not started this work godgodl
commenced it not us and we argare
simply endeavoring to carry out his
will and law wiillwfillifill we do it It1
with the lords help we will
will we fight against authority
no will we oppose the princi
piesples of thisthis government I11 no weavevve
willivill sustain them but if people
will act foolishly we cannot help it
if this nation can stand the results
of the violation of constitutional i
principles we can if they tear
down the bulwarksbulwarks of freedom and
withvith impunity trample under footsfoott
the rights of men we cannot help it
if it is our turn todayto day to suffer
wrong it will behe somebody elsesalses
tomorrowto morrow national retrogressionsr6tro&rewonsretrogress ionslons
are not often arrested ititbehooyeabehoove
statesmen to pause in their career
the floodcyatesfloodgatesflood0cratesgatescyates once opened who
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shall stay the torrenttorrenti I1 we r of all
menwouldmen would saversavebave the ship of state
and would say to these national
patricidespatricides avauntl but if they will
act foolishly and continue to do so
until they subvert the principles
of i liberty and thus destroy one
of 1 the best governmentsovernmentsovernments ever inin-
stituted on earth then if forsaken
by all else the elders of this church
will rally round the constitution
liftlih up the standard of freedom
which is being trodden under foot
andbedrabbledandbedrabbledbedrabbled by demagogues and
proclaim liberty to the world
equal rights liberty and equality
freedom of conscience and of wor-
ship to all men everywhere that
isnotignotis not a prophecy of minerainemaine it is a
prophecy of joseph smithssmitts and I1
believe it very strongly will we
oppose them I11 no let them go on
inintheirtheir own way and we will pray
to god to turn the designs of wicked
men and if they will not repent and
turn from their evil deeds pray to
him that they may be taken in their
owhownown traparapdrap be caught in their own
enaceenaiesnare and fall into the pit which
they dig for us can you pray with
a3 good conscience that this may be-
fall them I11 certainly if men dig
aapitabitpiit for otheothersrsi they should not find
faultaultauit if they fall into it themselves
and as sure as god lives they will
dodoitdoltit if they persevere in their ini-
quity and as sure as we stand faith-
ful to the principles of truth god
will stand by us and the wrath of
man will be made to praise him and
the remainder he will restrain
and they cannot help themselves
for both they and we are in the
hands of god and they can go no
furl6rthanfurther than he permits them nei-
ther can we and we will trytryl as
the friends of this nation and of hu-
manity to do bightrightfighthightdight audand to sustain

all correct principles in the main-
tenance of justice and equal rights
to all cultivating peace respecting
law sustainingustaining our institutions and
prayingpraying that right justice and equity
may prevail throughout the land
midalid that the hands of all honorablehonobonorablerablarabie
men may be strengthened to pre-
serve inviolable the god given instiinstizanstii
tutionstution&tuitions of this great nation let usus
also try to fulfillfulfil all of our dutiesdutiedutle Asas
fathers and our duties as mothers
our duties as children and ourdutieourdutiedutiesdutles
as citizens of the united states 1
our duties as presidentsPresidentsi our dutielduties
as apostles our duties as high
priests our duties as seyenSevenseventiestiesi
our duties as elders and our dutiesdutied
as priests teachers and deaconsdeacon
and our duties as members of ahetheabetl
church of jesus christ of lalatterytterater
day saints let us humble ourjfurjour
selves before the lord live inthelanthelin the
light of the spirit of god that the
holy spirit which we havelave receivereceivreceiveded
maybemay be in us as a light that shineshines1st
brighter and brighter until the perperlperii
feet day and if we are faiilifullifaithful
god will stand by israel hewilllheihee willawill1
preserve his elect he will listen to
our prayers and we will gotogo to work
by his help to build up zion and
establish the kingdom of god upon
the earth and weandw6andwe and our posterity
will never cease doing it untilthdfuntil ther
11 kingdom of thi world shall be 1

comeonie the kingdoms of our god and
his christ and he shall rule forevetlforeveforevertl
and forever and then thrahrthroughoutoug4outl
the endless ages of eternity amonciagonciamong1
the gods in the eternal worlds wwe61
will join in singing 11 blessing andanclancianel
glory and honor and power and11and
might and majesty and dominion
be ascribeascribeddloto him that sitteth upoleupon
the throne and unto the lamb foiforooiool
ever even so amen
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reportedcurled by johmohmobjoenjohnn irrIrvirvifietileifietlle
THE GOSPEL A PRACTICALTRCICAL AND comprehensive RELIGIONRELIGION AND THE

MEANSMEANS OF ETERNAL exaltation i

I1 canpanoangan endorsbheartilyendorse heartily the remarks
thatthatliavellave been made to us by
brother john L smith an old ac-
quaintancequaintancewhomwhom I1 am pleased to
seeseqseerr 1 feelheelbeel gratified to know that
he is still laboring for israel that
his heartr is in the right place and
that his desires are as they always
hayehaya been so far as I1 have been ac-
quaintedquainted ivithhimwith him to serve god to
keepkepp his commandments and teach
men so
when jesus was ontheantheon the earth liehelleile

said whosoeverilmhosoever therefore shall
break one of these least command-
mentsinentsants and shall teach men so he
shallshailshalishalibeibe called least infithitfht the kingdom0of heaven but whosoever shall do
and teach them the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of hea-
ven I1 believe it is the object and
desirdesirfcdesin of all our brethren who are
called to occupy responsible posi-
tionstiohsintiohsinin the midst of the people to
carry out this saying of jesus
that is to keep his commandments
themselves and to teach others to
do- thethetho same this desire at any
raterite shouldttnimatqshould animate every one who
isiscalledcalled to be a servant of god itignotisnotisjiotenoughenouelou 11 to believebelieieveiaerleveievelere in thqgosthetho gosgoa
pel awsilisitisllis not enough totot have faith
initheworkthatinithework thatthab Ggodod almighty i has

commenced antheontheon the earth it is not
enough to have a testimony that
joseph smith was a prophet of god
that angels have come from heoheaheavenven
restored the gospel and brought
backhack the ancient priesthood that
god has commenced thpgreatthe greatgreab lat
ter day work spoken ofbyobbyof by all the
ancient prophets and that we are
calledtocallettocalledcaller to assist in that work amere
testestimonyimony that this estheistheis the case is not
enough we are called to be workmorkworkersatzirs
of righteousness and perwerpetwe-are not
only cacalledlied to do what is right but
also to aid in establishing righteous
ness on the earth by byteachingteaching others
to follow our example
the relirellreilreligiondonion which we have re-

ceived is a practical religion it
offers something for us to do all the
time there is no need for uuss at
any time to stand still we are tacalledIW
to be active workers in the cause of
god every man ananddeveryevery woman
who has received the gospel and
been baptized into the church is
expected to take an active partin
this work not to leave it totothose1hosqthose
who are called upon to preside inI1

ththea various wards and stakes aridandalid
over the church of god bbutut each
one of uus9 hahasg an indiviindividualdual interestintermit

I1 iin tbischurchthis church or ought to haehavehavohao
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and should manifest it by a desire
to do something that the work of
our god may roll forward in thetlletile
earth
we have hadbadhaa made plain to our

understanding some few of the first
principles of salvation and these
have been made clear to our minds
not merely as objects of faith but
as somesomethingthim0 for us to lalayy hold of asa guideguldeide to our feet as a light to ourpathpfthpath and as an incentive to action
we are called to be saints not only
in the assembly hall or in the
tabernacle or in the place of prayer
but in every condition of life and to
bring into practice those things that
god has made known to us to influ-
enceanee6nee us in all that we do that we
might be a different people from
the great massinassgnass of mankind striving
after the condition of sainthood
that is to become holy in the lord
tabet6beto be sanctified in all our being to
the serservicesendeekicevice of the almighty and the
establishment of his kingdom and
government on the earth that is
what we are here forfoiloor in these Vval-
leys

al
of the mountains

there is an idea in the woildconworld con-
cerning religious affairs that they
are mere matters of sentiment
something to think about some-
thing to pray about something
to sing about something to exalt
the feelings this is all very good
6so far as it goes but it is only a
small part of religion religion is
not a mere matter of emotion or of
sentiment or of feeling true r67re-
ligion is something to guide us to
make us better to teach usus inin every
repecrespectrepeet true religion will teteachachusus
iidildhowv to use properly every power
withith which our greatgieatgreabgibat creacredcreatortor bhasas
dilendoweddowed us true religion not only
affects the spiritual part of ohrour
being the internal part of maninan orbr
woman but affects thetholthel wholewhoie na-
turetiitit spiritual in6ntayandmental and pphysicalhysicail

it comes here on the earth and is
fitted to our condition wwherehere we live
and while we live it is adapted toi&ia
ustoastous todayto day it not only unfolds to usus
something of the future and elevates
that standard of beauty and perfec-
tion before us that we expect some
time to arrive at but it unfolds to us
our dutyduly todayto day and tells us how to
act in every movement of our lives
and in every condition in which we
maybemay be situated in fact there is nnod
placoplaceblace that we may be called upon
to occboccoccupyupyapy or inin wwhichhichaich we may find
ourselves where our religion ought
not to influence us in what we
should do not only does our reli-
gion come to us to influence us in
our acts in our bodies as well asas ouourr
spirits but it also comes to us to di-
rect

i
us in our thoughts that we may

be able to turn our minds in the pro-
per channel so that we may thinlypergergoodod thoughts and not evil thatwexthat we
mayniky have good desires and not evilaviveviv
and that we may become so sanc f

tidiedtified in our natures thatthabiha the sspiritpmV

and influence which comes direct
from god our heavenly father who
dwells in the bosom of eternity nan4mayy
descend into our souls and have free
and uninterrupted access thereto
and that we may become saints in-
dividually and collectively a royal
generation a peculiar people zealousw
of good works this is the kind6fkind of
relireilreligionigion we have rereceived
when we heard the gospel and

believed in christ and in GogoethegodthegodilietGoddilietthe
father and went forth repentingofrepentingoff
our sinssins and werewere baptized forforthetbt
remissionremission of sins and received the
holy ghost by the laying onon hotlzotlooi
handsbands this was the beginning of ourt
religion these were tthehe preliminaryprelimihary
steps in the path that leads to tileithei
presencei of god whenwhenwewhenceve ccameiameicamel
into the churchyhavingchutcbhavingChurchy having put offictheoff4167officoff4167the
old inanmanmaumanwithmanewithWwithith hishighhish deeds wede4werewere
ssupposeduppbg d talt6lto eavehaveavejpilputv6hchri9tjon christy totc
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pattern after him in all our acts to
seekforhisseek for his spirit to be guided by
his example so that hyby and by we
might become as he is and fit to
stand where he stands in the pre-
sence of god andwidmiduld abide there some
people who are in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
aswellas weilwellweli as some people outside thetho
church have an idea that salvation
consists in belonging to a certain
sect or party or in having a certain
condition of mind they do not
grasp the idea that exaltation is only
brought about through a natural
process the putting away of that
which is evil and laying hold of that
which is good the putting away of
that which is wrong and taking hold
of that which isis right depdepartingartimCfrom thealidaile ways of the world and
walking in the ways of god we
need to understand this fullfallfulifallyanifullyyanIand
clearly my brethren and sisters
youandiyouxou andIandandl I1 will not be saved in the
presence of god with an exaltation
like that which is held out to us
simply because we are called latter
day saintssaintsysaintey or because we have
complied with a acertaincertainascertain form of re
ligion or evenovenoyenwyeneyen becausewebecause we hahavergonehav&gouevergone
into sacred places and received holy
ordinances whereby we might be
washedmashed and cleansed and made
anew and anointed unto righteous-
ness westallwesballWeswe shallballshalishailbailhail not be brought up
into the presence of ourfatherour father to
abideabide there and participate in his
gl6rysimplyglory simply because of these things 4

if we- ever get there to stay it will
be because we are fitted to be therethre
becausedecausdebaus we are prepared to abidehisabide his
gloryglorytoto stand in his presence and
rejoicbivithrejoice with him and aid him in liishisilisills
glorious works in the midstmidsfeofof the
universe ametwetmewe will stay there be
baasecaase we arelikeellke him and fit tobejobeto be
where he is if it is found that
we are notnotenotinove like himfthatwearehimahatrw6arer
notnol ofhisochisof his spirtiiotactuateibytherspirit not actuated by the
no 23

same motives that snimatesuimate his
bosom not governed by the same
laws1aws we shall not bebeableableabie to abide
his presence and cannot stay there
if we do stay there itwill be because
we are fit to be there in the nature
of tilingsthingsbilings because natures corres-
pond with his our spirits harmo-
nizing with his our acts being con-
trolled by the same motives and
governed by the same laws as those
by which he governs himself and
notnob merely because we have adopted
a certain creed not merely becaubebaubecauseso
we have bowed to a certain form
not merely because we have sub-
mitted to certain ordinances and
ceremonies
all these ordinances and

nies instituted by the almighty and
comprehended in that which is
called the gospel are necessary
there is no such thingtiling as nonessennon essen
tiai ordinances every one of them
is essential exaltation cannot be
arrived at without them but exal-
tation does not consist of the meremer0
compliance to certain forms and
ceremonies that the almighty has
instituted and placed in hihis churchchurchy
there is something more required
something superior to allaliail this what
is ittitt it is the spirit that comes
from our father to dictate us in
every act to make us righteous and
holy unto the lord and to sanctifsanctissanctifyV
us and brinbring us into complete susub-
jection to and harmony with the
laws that govern the celestial kingkingihing
dom there is no real happiness
either in this world or the world to
come except through obediencetoobedience to
proper law thatthatt isis the only way
that happiness can be obtained weiwewel
ought to tounderstandunderstandcounderstand this and teach
it to our children thereistheresthere is a spirit
growing inin the world which leadslead
mankind to throw oftrestraintoftoff restraint toao
cast aside laws and regulationsregulatidnsi
wlwhichdeedeh leads people lo10to become a law

vol XXI
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unto themselves this is the teach-
ingin ofor spirspiritualismitualismritualism that peeping
anard muttering system the ex
pounders of that faith if it may
be callledcallied a faith teach the doctrine
of mankind becoming a law unto
themselves no forms no ceremo-
niesriles no regulationsregulations each one in-
dependent for himsetfhimself and herself
nowwhilenow while we sing sometimes

know this that every soul is free
to choose hisbis life and what hell be

andwhilehandwhileand while we acknowledge
for this eternal truth is rivengiven
that god will force no man to heaheavenen

yet on the other hand we lecogrecogrecog-
nize thetlletile fact that there is a law
given to all things in the economy
of god in the heavens above and in
the earth beneath 11 all kingdoms
bavehave a law given so we are told
hejebeieheiehelebaie in the book of doctrine and
covenants we learn from that
book that there are many king-
doms for there is no space in which
there is no kingdom and there is
no kingdom in which there is no
space eitherelther a greater or lesserkinglesser king-
dom and unto every kingdom is
given a law and unto every law
there are certain bounds also and
conditions every kingdom that
is governed by law is preserved
by lawjaw and sanctified by the same
no matter in what part of the
universe it may be and those
who abide the laws of that king-
dom and that condition in which
they find themselves gain happiness
and are preserved andnd sanctified
and become exalted thereby now
although these laws are given of
god they do not interfere with the
volition of man every man has
his free agency light and truth
are placed before us truth and error
are here and we can choose the one
and refuse the otherether or refuse the
one and choose the other just as it

was with our first parents in the
garden of eden the history of the
fall is placed before us that we mighta
understand this great principle of
agency the tree of life and the
tree of death the tree of light and
the tree of darkness the lord has
said to us in substance 111 I1 have
placed before you truth and error
choose which you will receive you
can receive the light or the darkness
you can receive the truth or the
error as you please but by and by
you must givelveivei an account of your
acts we find ourselves here on
this planet that god hasbashag createdforcreacreatedtedforfor
us a branch of his great family and
he has given us certain principles tto0
govern ourselves by he does not
force them upon us godwillgadwillgod will force
no man to heaven or to hellbellheliheii butifbutiabut if
we choose we can lay hold of these
principles and be governed thereby
and by doing that we will be im-
proved in our nature in proportion
to our reception of light and truth
and exaltation will come to us on
this principle and no other
this spirit of so called indepen-

dence or 11 liberty as some per-
sons misuse the term isis spreading
throughout the world it has its
influence among us there is toto a
certain extent in our midst a desire
and disposition to throw off the re-
straint that comes from the heads of
families the influence that parents
exercise over children to rebel
against the laws of the community
inin whishwhiohwhiah we live to resist the re-
striction that comes from the laws
of the land and from the laws of
the church the laws of god this
spirit exists to a great extent in the
world and is bound to have more or
less effect upon us here in the moun-
tains because although we are inin
some degree separated from the
world yet we are also connected
with the world and must expectexpeiempeict
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zas asarkofaparkofa partparb of thehumanfamilythe human family that
some among us will be more or
lplessss affected by this spirit nownoiinovinoil
iewe ought to get this idea clearly
uponon our minds and upon the minds
ofF our children we ought to un-
derstandherstandaerstandderaerstand the necessity of yiyieldingeldina
obedience to proper laws we oucboucoughtt
to learn to understand the laws that
pertain to our bodies so that they
may be kept healthy and we
should become fully acquainted with
the laws that governovern our church
every principle that god has re-
vealed should be clear to our minds
and in order to understand them we
should read the books 0given to usthe bible the book of mormon
andnd the book of doctrine and
covenants these ought to direct
us inin our every daylivesday livesilves then
wwhenhen we come to meeting and
lielleilehearar our brethren speakthespeak the word
of the lord we should try to
treasure up in our hhearts6art

i the words
ofbf life put them into practice and
kisoilsoalsoaiso teach tbesamethe same to our children
for it is on this principle that we
will become prepared to go into
the presence of god by and by
and not merely because we are
called saints not merely because
0we have been ordained to somebornesornesomme office
in the priesthood not merely be-
cause we may have been put into
some position to preside or direct
our fellows this will not exalt us
but the practice of what is right and
true will exalt us infaceinfactin fact every
person in doing what is good and
tightright is naturally bettered thereby
andimd every individual in doing what
is evil is degraded thereby all our
acts are known by the powers on
high whom we cannot see they
understandiiderstand us although we may
think no one sees what we do yet
though no one should see us if no
0onen6 but oursourselveselveives knowsknows our acts
if wee do what is evil and debasing

we are that much the worse for it
ifit we do that whichischichiswhich is nhtahthightright and
good we are that much the better
for it and if we practice right-
eousness and teach men so we will
become great in the kingdom of
heaven on natural principles
we should all live accoraccordingdim to

the laws of god to the best of our
ability alalthoughthough we are beset with
many weaknesses and infirmities
and faults many of which have
been transmitted to us from our
forefathers away back for agesageg and
are concentraconcenttaconconcentratedcentrated in us who live in
the latter days but so far as we
have power and abilitabiliaabilityY we are re-
quired to battle with and overcome
our inherent failings and if we taketake
hold of the principles of righteous-
nessnessintheveryactin the very act of doing that
we are bettered and if we continue
in this path we will go on from grace
to grace from light to light from
purity to purity from hholiness to
holiness till we all come in the
unity of the faith and ot the know-
ledge of the son of god unto a
perfect man unto the measure of
the stature of the fulnessfalness of christ
we must be clothed with his light
and be filled with his fullness and
be fit to stand in his presence and
dwell with thetlletile father and this
is the promise 11 to him that
overcomethovercometh will I1 grant to sit with
me in my throne eventeven as I1 over-
came and am set down with my
father in his throne there is no
need for us at any time to be in the
dark concerningconcerning our duties we
need not be in the dark concerning
any act we desire to perform if we
will go to the father and say 11 fa-
ther make thytbywillwill known to me
enable me to walk in thy light to
do that which is pleasing to thee
enable me to overcome allaualiail that is
contrary to thy law if we lived in
this kind of spirit there will always
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be a voice whispering in our soulsSQUIS

telling us that which is right and
wrong and ouircuirour pprogressro ress will be on-
ward and

0
upward inin the straight

and nrrarrnarrowow path that I1eadethleadeth unto
the eternal contincontinuationcontinuailuatiuail1on of theflie
livesilves
nonoww by and by when we cabinecbinecome

into the prespresence
I1

ence of god to be
juajudjudgedd weie willbillviii be valued jorfor what
we are not forfonf6iwhatwhatmen havehayebayhaye called
us notnob for what we have appeared
to be to one another but I1weve will
stand just as we are with all of our
spots and blemishes if we are clean
and white and pure when we appear
in the prepresenceence of our heavenly
father aandnd in the presence of the
hosts around him we shall be seen
as such if we are foul and evievlevil

1

l no
matternatter how fair we have appeared
to men we will be comprehended
as we are we will 11 sedseesee as we are
seen andknownand known as we areknownare known
lveve shall not bebe able tobidetobiceto hide offrimofirimour im-
perfectionsdeifepeifeqtionseions from one another we
shall be weighed iiiin the balancebalaucbalaice and
if weive are found wanting we cannot
receivereceive a fullness of glpryglory but
says some one I1 haverdhavebdhave hadbda ecertain
blessinblessings9s pronounced upon my
head I1 have been promised an
exaltation in the presence of god
I1 haven

been promised thrones prin-
cipalities powers and dominions
and are not the promisespromisesofof god to
be fulfilledlfulfillfulfillededl yes but everyeieryevery pro-
misepisemiseplse isis made on certain conditions
and unless we comply with these
condicondlconditionsconditiocondittotionsgodnesgodgodgoa cannot in consonance
with eternal justice bestow those
blessings upon us no matter what
may have been promisepromisedd uuponi

pon 0ourur
heads weinteantealte are told tliatthateliat thoewhothose who
wilfnotsnctifywillwiil not sanctify themselvesthemselvs by theyawlawlaw of the celestial kinkingdomkindomdom can-
not receivereceiveaa celestial glory towtw
what glorygtoryery willwiailill you and I1 havehavelhivelhiyet 1
iusjusU exactly thatthab glory wwee are fitted
to have and DOno other this is

onlyonik justjusa and god must be just orot
1helewwouldPuydceceasehsease t6bepodto be god metgodyetgodyetyel god
witforcewillwiTvit force DOno man or woman to keep
the law of light and truth but
unless we live the laws ofrihofriaof right-
eousness

t
eousfiess and obey the law of the
celestial kingdom we cannocannott iinn ththethoa
natunaturere of things receive and abide a
celestial glory then our chief bbusi-
ness

usi
iinessess iiss ttooflnofinhindfindbindd out the law of goiligoilagod
and do that which is right and trtrueuau&
and good we should watch well
the path of our feet and avoideveryavoidavold everieveryevery-
thing

y7

that is evil for that which is
evil naturally contaminates and de-
bases

7
and that which is good natu-

rally purifies and exalts we shoshouldshoulauldulauia
all the time strive for the guidanceguidaneguidacee
of the holy spirit that we may bbeer
in harmony with those who are
placed over us and that iiiletlewee mayftrain our desires andana our acts sodohsso aaa&as
to be in consonance with the mind
and will of god
now the lord has made khoknoknownW

to us a few thinothingsab0b we should mmakeake
it our business to carry these thlthithingsnj gs
out and we shall finhindfindbindd the valuelalue ofbf
them by and by if we do not sesensen e1

them todayto day for as I1 said just iioiinownoy
when we are in the act of perfoperform-
ing

rm
that which is right we becomebecome

purified in our character and mormorei er
fit to abide the glory of our fathfatherer
while the less we do whatwhatischatisis riarignfct
the further we will be away fromfroni
that purity which is necessary forpornornoc
dwelling in his presence we ex-
pect to gaincainkainiain a celestial glory that
isis wwhathat you and istartedilstart6d out tto0 winwin
we areake not satisfied as our sectarian
friends are to sing

I1 want to be an angel
and with the angels stanastand

thatthai is not what youyoa andana larI1 arera aaim-
ing

im
ineatinjatat we are afderaafteraafter a glogio910gloryry issuperior
to that we read that bhethethesaintssaints
Ashallshalishailrilallrii judge ththe awlsangelsanseisawis wilowiio are the
angels

I1
I1 theyrejheyrerheythey are mliijbringspiritsministering spirits

to those thatthat arearea worthy of a far
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more and exceedinexceedexceedingin and eternal
weight0 of glory abatfbatthat is what you
and I1 have started out to gain to
obtain a celestial glory to obtain a
celestial crown and we shall be
satisfied with nothing else than that
how shall we obtain it I11 we shall
obtain itift in no other way than by
abiding the laws thatpertainthat pertain totheto the
celestial kingdomkindom let us then
sindfindhindhend ootout the laws of the celestial
kingdom as fast as we can and prac-
tice them and if we make this the
business of our lives we will find the
lord veryneartoverynevery nearartoto us we will find itiftitt
easy to approach him and learn of
his waysvays we can have the still
small voice to make glad our souls
and open out our understandings
we should live in this spirit my
brethren and sisters so that we may
enjoy happiness and peacee todayto day as
well astheagtheas the prospect of having eter-
nal happiness and peace in tiitilthe world
to come
I1 pray god in the name of jesus

christ6hristchrist to stamp these truths upon
our hearts so that we may be able
to order our lives by the laws of
truth and righteousness individually
and as a people that we may live
forthefor the lord and for the truth and
for one another not for selfish
objectssubjects but for the glory of god
and the salvation of our race
jheeljfeelfeel thankful this afternoon to

yefimiefimbe in thetlletile concongregationaerationreration of tllethetile saints
toboto be numbered111imbered among thepeothepsothe peoplef
of the most high god and to ttakotakekp
lartpartjart in the rehgionreligion that GOI

almighty hasbas revealed in thistins day
and age of the world I1 know
this isis the work of god I1 know
this by the witness of the eternal
spirit in my soul I1 know the
peace it brings when I1 act in con-
sonance withaits0itsits laws my desire
is to live as becomes a saint of
god to live as a servant of the
most high to incorporate in my
being the principles that willmakewillmarewill make
men and women holy and pure for
iknowthatI1 know that they make men and
women great I1 desire to live these
principles and as far as I1 have ability
to teach them to others for I1 know
that in them is joy and happiness
power and might 7 power to the
spirit and might to the body the
power of god belongs to and is with
this Olichurchurch it enters into our
wholewhoie being spiritual and physical
this workvork is good for the body and
for the soulrouloulandaulandand if wewe livoliveiivoilvo acaccordingcordin
to the dictations of the holy spirit
we will be happihapplhappierhapplerer stronger and
mightier inalldinallin allailali our being and when
we come up inin the presence of the
father having been purified and
our robes made white through the
blood of the lamb and our faith-
fulness to the cause of truth we will
be able to abide the presence of the
great eternal without shaineshame
may ehgthgthe blessing of god rest upon

us and may weq be saved in the
celestialcelestial kingdom of our father is
my prayerinprayprayerbrayerinepinerinin the name of jesus
amen
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DISCOURSE BYty PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVERED AT PARISpalas brasbeasBEARbrar LAKE sldndaymormngSUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 8th8t11ath 1880

emorBooremoireportedted by geo F gibbsgibbs

THE ORDER AND DUTIES OFTHEOF THE priesthood ETC

it will be perceived that it is a
long time since this discourse was
delivered and at a time Wwhenlieiiliebi the
twelve apostles were acting as first
presidency of the church
I1 arise thismorningthis morning to make a

few remarks to you as I1 may be led
and dictated by the spiiitspirit of god
I1 am sorry that we have not more
time to spend with you but having
a conference to attend at manti
sanpeteSanpete on next saturday and sun-
day which is quite a long way from
here and in the meantime havingbaving
business to attend to at home wwee
shall be obliged in order to make
connections with the train at logan
to leave this place at the close of
this meeting I1 should and so
would my brethren with me have
been very much pleased to have
visited you at your several settle-
ments but owing to these circum-
stances it will be impracticable to
do abo&orbo

there are a few items to which I1
wish to call your attention yes-
terday we heardbeard a very interesting
discourse from brother snow in
which he compared the climate etc
of your valley with that of southern
utah and the remarks made will
doubtless have the effect to dispbispdispela a
good deal of the restlessness which

ilI1 understand many have manifested
because of the severity of your win
ters and I1 would further remark
in relation to these matters thabthat
this is the zion of our god thatthab
we are gathered here not for thether
purpose of seeseekingseekinckinc to do our 6ownwn
wills or to carry out our owndeorndeown de-
signs our own ideas or theories butbubb
to be subject totheto the lawlair of god to
the order of god and to the priest-
hood of god and thatthatt our greatest
safety and happiness under all cir-
cumstancescumstances is in rendering strict
obedience to his law and to thethemthet
counsels that may be given fromfroni
time to time throughtbrough the holy
priesthood we are todayto day a kinking-
dom of priests holdedholdidholding to a very
great extent the holy priesthood
anditanaitand it is essential that we submit
ourselves to the lawslaws of that priest-
hood and be governed by them in
all of our actions the seventies
for instance that is those who
understand themselves expect to
be on handband at any time to go to allaliail
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature that would be noho
more than their duty which is in
keeheekeepingping with the command of god
to ththemm and as to whether they
live in hot or cold countries is really
a matter of very little importimportanceanoaancaanoe
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to them their calling being to preach
the gospel to every creature the
world over then the Hhighit h priests
have certain duties to perform and
if they are in an organized condi-
tion as the people of this stake are
for instance their duties are to pre-
pare themselves for certain events
that may transpire and to be learn-
inging to preside for the duties of
the melchisedek11plehisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek or high priesthood
have been in all aeaagese of the world
to preside so says the doctrine
and covenants extracts from which
I1 mayinay readreact to you but it is not
because a man is a high priest that
he should necessarily preside until
he is called to fulfillfulfil sopesomesome of the
duties and responsibilities devolving
upon that priesthood and it is
the duty of a president of the high
piegtspiestspriests to get the members of his
quorum under him together and to
instruct them as to thetlletile duties of the
presidency so that in the eventevents of
any b- inhinabsingbsing called say to occupy the
office of one ofor the twelve apostles
who are high0 priests they would be
prepared to enter upon such duty
or that in case they should be called
to preside over a stake they would
be prepared to enter upon the duties
of that 0office or if they should be
called tuto be counselors to the presi-
dentdentpfafpf the stake they could act
wiselwisewiselyandyand efficiently in tbatpositionthafcposition
or ifit they should be called upon to
be highpigh counselorscounselor they would
kknovinovnoavnojv howholyhoty to 0actletlcttet riiiieourighteously0

ayiy and
equaquequitablyitablystably in all cases that they
mightilaiilat be called upon to adjudi-
cate and then if they should
bee called to be bishops or bisliopsbisbovs
60counselors as the casecaso may be
they should be prepared to occupy
these6eae oror any other offices that they
nnghtnaght beto called to officiate iniihighil priests have those duties
devolving upouponn them Jjustust as much
as it devolves upon the seventies

to go to the nations to preach and
there isis no such thing inin thetlletile proprotproe
gramme as sitting0 and singing
ourselves away to everlasting bliss
or if we are called to fill an office we
should not feel at liberty to neglect
its responsibilities and sit down and
donothingdo nothing the idea is thatwethatjethatwe are
to magnify our office and calling no
matter what its duties may be
then there are certain duties

devolving upon the bishops and
also upon the presidents of stakes
and then the twelve wherever
they may be located have also their
particular duties and espaciallyespociallyespecially is
this the case in the present organi-
zation of the church the twelve
occupyingoccupyingthe the position of thetlletile first
presidency I1 wish for your infor-
mation to offer some few ideas on
some of these leading points that
you may understand somethingsom6hing of
the nanatureture of the duties and respon-
sibilitiessibili ties that devolve upon us to
attend to
it is not correct to suppose that

the whole dutdutyY of carrying11 this king-
dom devolves upon the twelve or
the first presidency as thetlletile case
may be or upon the prepresidentssidentssilents of
the stakes or upon the high
priests or upon the seventies or
upon the bishops or upon any other
officer in the church and kinkindomkingdomdom
of god that to the contrary ahtaftabtallaliail of
us have our several duties to per-
form and imaylmayI1 may gogo farther in re-
gard to thetlletile duties 0off men and also
in regard to those of women all
havebave their duties to perform before
god tiietilethie organization of this
church and kingdom is for the
express purpose of puttingputtin every
maninan in liishisills place and it isis then
expected that every man in that
place will magnifymagnifj his office and
calcaicallilcalliacallingliliii for through the ordinances
of the gospel and the operations
of thetlletile priesthood the blessedblessidblessingsS of
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god ardargare manifestedmanifpsted and withoutwithoutthethe
ordinaordinancesnces wewe cannot enjoy the ful
ness of these blessingsbl6sings amongamong us
latter day saints nor could the
saints in any agegm of the world
among any people that ever ex-
isted
wetreweirewe are of the household of faithfalth

the children of god we are gath-
ered togethertooether for the express pur-
pose of being taught in the laws of
life so that we may comprehend the
position that we occupy and the du-
ties and responsibilities which de-
volve uponup6nupan us and as I1 have before
stated we are not here simply to
carcarryry out our own designs0 or to suit
our own feelings or ivisIriswivriswisliesirishesirisherslieshessiles or to
aggrandize ourselves beyond this
earth as it nownournowr is beyond time in
the eternities that are to comecoirfecoiffe we
have a work to performperfoiin and we have
to prepare in part for it while we are
uponlipontipon this earth and god has called
us together for this purpose the
wholeworldwboleworldwholewhoieworld is wallowing in iniquity
corruption wickedness and evil
and it is for us in the first place to
rid ourselves of everything of that
kind and to feel that we are the
children of god that he is our
father and that we are under his
law and tbatwethat we have to be subject
to his commands and that he has
ordained and organized and set
apart a priesthood for thistilistills purpose
and wliatisgliatiswhat is that priesthood I1 itisit is
the rule and government of god
klieVliekilevhetherwiletherghethervhetherther on the earth or in the
heavensleavens and is the means by which
god has operated in all the ages of
the world there is an order in
thistills every man in his place the
first presidency or twelve as the
caseease may be in their place the
presidents of stakes in their plapiaplacesces
the high council in their places
the high priesthood in their place
the seventies in their place the
elders iniiitbeirtheir place the presiding0

bihlbih6bishopinwithnwithwith his counselors in his
placeandplace and the other bishbishopsopsaps in their
placelace and the priests teachers anddeaconsbeaconsdeacons in their place and every
one feeling that they are theservanditheserthe servantsvanuivandi
of the living god aandnd that tbeyarthey aree
clothed upon with the holy priest-
hood and that they have a duty to
perform in his kingdom that they
stand ready at all times toarryloarryto iarrybarry
out anything that god filaefilavmay dictate
through his regularly constituted
authority in regard to themselves
their families their neighborhoods
wherein they live or in the church
or the world that theirtheirdutyis1 dlityis to
spread the gospel to the ends of
the earth to gather the people to
build temples and to accomplish
anyaDyanythingthing and everything that god
requires and that when we have
bubuiltlit temples it is our duty to ad-
minister in themtheinthern that wewe inaymay be
the children of god saviorssaviors upon
mount zion and be the blessed of
the lord of hosts and our offspring
with us this is the position we
occupyliereoccupy lierehere upon the earth
now I1 will read to you from the

doctrine and covenants in speak-
ing of priesthood we are told that
there remains hereafter in the
due time of the lord other bishops
to be set apart in the church to
minister even acaccordingcordin to the first
wherefore they shallshalishail be high
priests whowiiowilo are worthy and they
shall be appointed by the first
presidency of thetiietile melchi&edekmelchizedekalelcbisedek
priesthood except they be literal
descendants of aaron if they be
the literal descendants of ahronaironalronakron
theyteley havellave a legal right to the
bishopric if they are the first born
amonoamongamong the sons of aaron for the
fihirstfirstbirstrst born holds the righightrightahtght of the
presidency over this priesthood and
the keys and the authority of the
same

11 no man has a legal0 right to this
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office to hold the keyskess of this priest-
hood except liehelleile ishisais a literal descend-
ant of aaron
rs but as a high priest of the mel
chisedekchise&kchiseckchisedek priesthood has authority to
officiate in all the lesser officesfleesof he
may officiate in the office of abishopsbishop
wherunovhenkn0 literal descendant of aaron
canan be found provided liehelleile is called
and set apart and ordained unto
this power by thetiietiletho hands of the
presidency of the melchisedeklvlelcliisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthood
and a literal descendant of

aaron also must be designateddesigmated by
this presidency and found worthy
and appointed and ordained under
the hands of this presidency other-
wise they are not legally authorized
to officiate in their priesthood

but by virtue of the decree
concerning their right to the priest-
hood descendingI1 from father to sonthey may claim their appointment
if ababanyany time they can prove their
lineage or ascertain it by revelation
ffromrom thetlletile lord under the hands of
the above named presidency
this is speaking more particularly

in reregardfurdfird to the bishops I1 have
not time todayto day to enter into many
details pertaining to this but will
simply draw your attention to one
point which is this if we had
among us a literal descendant of
aaron who was the firstbornfirstborn helielleile
would have a right0 to the keys or
presiding authority of the bishopric
but then liehelleile would have to be set
apart and directed by the first pre-
sidencysi no matterniatterneatter what his or their
claims might be or howbow clear their
proofs the same would have to be
acknowledged by the first presi-
dency these claims of descent
from aaronwould have tobeto be acknow
lededceded by thetho first presidency and
further the claimant would have to
be set apart to his bishopric by
them the same as in the case of a

high priest of theithe melchisedekyelebisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichi sedek
priesthood called to fill thesamethe same
office thus in either case as a
literal descendant of Aaaronaironaroniron orasaor as a
high priest the rigntriant to officiate is
held first by authority of the priest-
hood and by appointment and ordi-
nation as above stated
and then here is another thing

I1 desire briefly to mention A bish-
op of this kindkiiid holding thetlletile keys of
this priesthood must be setapartset apart
by the first presidency and should
occasion arise must alsoaisoalsoilsoaiso be tried by
the first presidency this hovyholyhow-
ever does not apply to all bishops
for there are a variety of bishops as
for instance bishop partridge who
presided over the land of zion and
whose duty was to purchase land
and divide it among the people as
their inheritances and to take
charge of the temporal affairs of the
church notnob only iuin zion but
throughoutI1

all the western country
and also to sit as a common judge in
israel and to preside in thetiietile capacity
of bishop not to act as president
over a district of country that was
then called zion but as a general
bishop george miller was after-
ward appointed to the same bishop-
ric newel K whitney was ap-
pointed also as a general bishop
and presided over kirtland and all
thetlletile churches iuin the eastern country
the calling0 of these meninen you will
perceive was very different from
that of a bishop over one of the
wards oiof a stake for lieheiioilo can only
preside over his own ward outside
of that hohe has no jurisdiction
while thetiietile callimcaalimcalling of the former was
general that of the latter is local
and there were bishops agents
appointed formerly tlieretherethiere was
sidney gilbert he was a bishops
agent appointed to assist bishop
partridge indisinbisin his duties and bishop
whitney also hadbad his assistants or
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agents to assist him in his admin-
istrationsist the one presiding as
bishop over the affairs of the
church in the west the other pre-
siding over the affairs of the church
in the eastcast but neither of them
was presiding bishop of the church
at that time but you will find
that afterwards george miller was
appointed to the same bishopric
that edward partridge held and
that vinson knight was appointed
to the presidency over the bishop-
ric with samuel H smith and
shadrach roundy as his counselors
I1 speak of these things to throw

out somesoineboine general ideas and you
will have to examine the doctrine
and covenants for yourselves and
this will give to you thetlletile key how to
arrive at the truth in relation to
these principles
now these general bishops had

to be appointed by thetiietile first presi-
dency theytlleytiley hadbad to be tried by the
first presidency as well as the pre-
siding bishop because they were
general bishops and were appointed
by tthelielleile first presidency butstakebut stake
bishops stand in another capacity
they have a presidency over them
and althoualthoughalthouahah it is proper for them
the stake presidency to consult
with the first presidency of the
church yet they preside over them
as well asoveralsoveras over the affairs of their
stake there is onenne thingassociatedthing associated
with this matter that I1 will mention
here which is this while you have
a high council in your stake and a
presidency of your stake you also
have brother charles 0 rich resid-
ingin here who is one of the first
council of the church and if I1
were a president of thistilistills stake I1
should always confer with him about
anymatters of importance pertainpertainingim0to the interests of the church inin
the stake over which I1 presided
because the twelve ncmnewnomnce 1holdhoidloldloid the

right of presidency and as he
is one of the twelve it would be
proper and indeed I1 should con-
sider it quite a privilege if I1 was a
president here to apply tobimforto him for
council in all matters pertaining to
the interests of the stake
now I1 speak of this for youran

formation and by so doing you will
avoid a great deal of trouble that you
might ototherwiseberwiseheroise fall into because
brother rich is not only an apostle
but you in connection with the
other stakes bavev6tedhave voted for him as
one of the first presidency and
therefore he would be the proper
person to counsel iiniaa any matters of
that kind and then if tbthereere
should be anythinganytbid not exactly clear
to him it would be his priviprivilegelege to
apply to his quorum to obtain their
mind in regard to it and when thistills
course is adopted everyeverythingeverythillthill moves
on harmoniously now for instance
here is brother erastus snow he
and brother brigham young under
the counselandcouncounselselandand direction of the first
presidency will shortly take a mis-
sion into the southern portionsportionsofof the
church in colorado andund arizona
and perhaps in new mexico to
look after the interests of the com-
munitymunitytberethere over the settlements
throuthroughouthoutbout those regions of country
there are presidents ananaan5 these prpre-
sidents preside over stakes where
stakes are organized brother snow
informs me therethqrethare are two stakes
he and brother Bbrighambighamrigham go clothed
upon with the authority of the first
presidency to regulate to set in
order and counsel in all matters
pertaining to the interests of that
Ppeopleeople ivhereverwherever they may 0gogo no
matter who presides we slisiisilshouldouldouid
expect them to regardcac3 their coun-
sel and to be governed by them
inin all of their actactss becabecausele the
twelve cannot go everywhere as a
body and the inteinterestsresti of the
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church are being extended an&weand we
areare brownggrowgrowinggrowngng larger all the time and
zion will continue to ggrowTOW until the
kinokinakingdomsdoms of this world will become
the kinkingdomsdoms of our god and his
christ and that as a matter of course
means that if this is the kingdom of
god and the priesthood is the repre-
sentationdentationsentationsensentation of that kingdom the pro-
per authorities of ileefleeiteethe holy priest-
hood wherever they go to represent
the priesthood must hebe respected
inin their position and as these
brethren represent thethem first pre-
sidency where they are going they
must be respected and their counsels
adhered to as such
now ifir that would be proper for

brother snow and brother brihambrabamBribrighambribam0hambamitw6hlddlsoit would alsoailoairo beproperbe proper for brother
rich fortorror theytlleytiley all hold the same au-
thoritythoritrity and we expect themthein to
represent to us things as they are
that we may be enabled to counsel
and direct and they always do
counsel with us and are glad to get
our counsel on the other hand
for ininstancestance I1 am president of the
twelve apostles andbyandayand by that means
president of the church at present
well say that brother rich or any
member of the quorum of thetetwelveivelve comes along having some-
thing to oheroneroffer or lay before the coun-
cil I1 would say such a man is an
apostle of the lord jesus christ
and I1 have a right to listen to his
counsel or to whateverbewhatewhateververbehe has got
to say and at thesdrnethe same time pay due
deference to it for I1 am glad to
have the counsel of my brethren
aandd they are always pleased to re-
ceiveceivaceivp minemine that is the kind of
feeling existing amonamongg uusS and this
slirn6same feeling should exist every-
where throughout the whole church
it is not for a member of the high
council to say 111 I1 am one of the
prominent men and I1 am going to
show you how things are done here

and furthermore I1 have my own
ideas about things and am going to
try to carry them out it willwilwllI1 not
do for a president to say that but
it would bybe more in accordance with
our callingcalline forusforoor us to say 11 0 godgodtgody
thou art our father and we are thy
children we areire engaged in thy
service wilt thou 0lorllorylord showshowuntounto
us thy will that we may do it au1uV
not ourownobrownour own will we do not want
to do our will nor carry out our pur-
poses nor do anything for our per-
sonal aggrandizement nor for that
of our friends or anybody else but
to do that which is right and just
and equitable before god and thetha
holy angelstingelsdingels and all honorable men
and then when we have lonedoneione that
we do not ask any odds of the tur-
bulent or dissatisfied wiiowilowhoa arere crying
good lorilordlorl and good devil not know-
ingin whose handshands they may fall into
we do not carecara about their ideas
but we do care about having the
smiles and approbation of our hea-
venly father aud ofor all good men
su tbatwhenthat when we get through and are
called upon for an account of our
stewardship we may say 0 god
we have done so far as thou hastbasthash
given us ability the work thou hastbast
placed in our hands and then every
member of the priesthood ought to
fee1justfeelgeel just the same not like somesomer
of our unruly horses when they get
the bits in their mouths and run
off because they make a good deal
of trouble for themselves and other
people too welvevve should ever seek to
operate together and be one accord-
ing to the laws of the holy priest-
hood
I1 now want to show somethingsometbing

about this priesthood and will again
read 41 As a high priest of the
melcliisedekmelebisedek priesthood has authority
to officiate in all the lesser offices he
may officiate inthein the office of bishop
wherenowheretowhere no literaldescendantliteral descendant of aaron
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can be found provided liehelleile is called
and set apaaparttawlordainedandaud ordained unto thisthitthithl
power by theth handsbaiidsofof thethepresiprebiprealpreoi
dency of the mejchisedek3felebisedek priespriest-
hood

i t
there is where it comesanocomesinomesinococomes in

and this applies primarily to the
presiding bishop but I1 would say
that it applies in a more extended
view tohigh priests who are ordained
and set apart as bishops in thetheseveseve-
ral stakes of zion and who thusahus
come under the supervision of those
presidents of stakes and stand in
the same relationship to them that
tbefirstthe first bishopsdidbishops did to tljefirstthe arstirst
presidency of the church thefirst presidency at that time prespresidedmedred
over the stake in kirtland oyeroxer the
high council over the bishops and
over all the organizations of the
stake and were really the presi-
dents of that stake but it will be
seen that while they wereiverevere presidents
of the stake and occupied the same
position that presidents now do over
the stakes they were at the same
time presidents of the church in
all the world whilst the authority
of our present presidents of stakes
iss confined to the limits of their
several stakes andthusandtiusand thus there is
perfect order in all these things in
relation to these matters
I1 again quote there are in the

church two priesthoodsPriest hoods namely
the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek and aaronic in-
cluding the levitical priesthood
now I11 will make a statement or two
about this what is the levitical
priesthood I1 there were in the days
of moses a tribe of the children of
israelsetisraelsenisrael set apart to officiate in some
of the lesser duties of the aaronic
priesthood and their office was
called thetlletile levitical priesthood you
high priests you seventies and
bishops can examine these things
fromyourtromiromfrom your bible and what the bible
does notriothot tell you thebookchebookthe book of cove-
nants will and youought to be ac

qulintedquntedbuntedqulinqunted with this matter it is your
duty to investigate these tfinstlillstftLthinsinsillsllisitis to
seArsearchclicil ininthethe records to examineexamine thetlletile
revelations of god anamakeypuand makeypur
selves acquainted with principle and
davulavulaw and governments and lailjalllaii
things calculated to promote the
welfare of humanity

Is the office of an elder ccomesomesowes
undertheundertieundundererthethe priesthood ofMelchialelcfiismeichimelchisedekmelchisedecsedekedek
the melchizedekMelchimeichisedek priesthood holds
the right of presidency and has
power and authority over all the
offices in the churichchurch in all ages of
the woralworulw9r1k1p to administer in spiritual
things

11 well say you 1I thought
that that has been my idea the
bishops should have all thetemppralthe temporal
things to attend to we will read a
little furtherfurtlierilerilen it is by taking up
little odd texts that mistakesmistakemistakesaresareare
often made and incorrectt ideas
conveyed waw6weipiusfcjnustaust take the whole
thingthinathino to ascertain what is intended
and rightly divine the word of
truth
the Presipreslpresidencydeneydoneydency of the highhiohloghpriesthood after the order of melmeibielblei

chisedekchisedecchisedek have a hightright4riglit to officiate in
all the offices in the church
now willyouwillyluwill you show me an office

or calcaicallinglint or duty or responsibresponsibilityilityclity
temporal or spiritual that does not
come under this statement I1 from
this I1 think this presidencypresidency have
something to do withvith the bishops
and temporal things as well as with
the melchisedekmelchiseaemelchisedecmelchisedeMelchimeichisedekk priesthood and
spiritual things and with all things
pertaining to the interests and welwel-
fare of zionionlon that is the way JI1understand these matters I1 could
enter very elaborately into these
questions but I1 do not purpose to0
do so theredhere not being time but
tilisthistills isabeis the position they occupy

high Priestpriestssj after the order of
the Melchimeichimelchizedeksedek priesthood have a
right to officiateofficiateinin their oinown stand
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ining under the direction of thoyrethoprethe pre-
sidencysi in administeringadministerinadministerin spiritualspintualtuai
thinthingscys and also in the office
ot an elderder priest of the levi-
ticaltichl ororderer teacherschers deacon and
memberembamber etc
thisThis sshowsowsaws really in as few words

astheasithealthe matter could be conveyed to
your understanding the way that
god has appointeifortheappointed for the governingoverninggogoverningverning
of those affairs in his church and
kingdom0 without entering0 elabo-
rately into detail
when we have a stake oiorganiza-

tion as you have here the presi-
dency of the stake presides over all
BIbishopsshops high councils and all au-
thoritiesthoritthorithodithordthorlt tiesidsiesles of the stake the several
bishops preside over their respective
wards and nianagemanage their affairs un-
der the directiondireCLioncllonculon of the stake presi-
dency whawh6 in their office and calling
are responsible to theitheethe first presi-
dency of the church the bishops
lureare also under the direction of pre-
sidingsidinaidin bishop hunter in all affairs
connected with the temporal in-
terests of the church and bishop
huhunternt6r is undertheundertieundundererthethe direction of the
first presidency the aaronic priest-
hood being an appendage to the
melchisedekifelchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood it is how
eveverer the special duty of the aaronic
priesthood to attend to temporal
matters but then the first presi-
dency prepropresidessides over alltillailalialii bishops all
presidents all authorities and lastly
god presidespresidesldes overallovcrallovovereralicrallcrailallaliail
now we are sometimes fond J that

issome1itomemitome of us are of talking about
our authority it isiq a thing I1 care
opyveryoky little about I1 tell you what I1
wantaltait to do if I1 can 1I want to know
the williviltofof god so that I1 may do it
and I1 dodoidol not want to dictate or
damind6mindomineereeroer or exercise arbitrary con-
trol then again alltillailali menthen ought to
be undeunderr propercontrolproper control tolhopiemto thetho pre-
sidency abidaridatid priesthood presiding
over thentheiothelo if I1 were a bishop I1

sbould4antshould want totoknowwhatknow what the pre-
sident of mystbkomy stake desired and
I1 should confer with him and if
there was anythingI1 in which bishophunter was interested I1 should
want to know his mind
I1 will read a little further with

regard to this subject of priest-
hood

how ionlonlongiong can rollinrolling waters re-
main impure what power shall
stastayy the heavensheavensl As well might0man stretch forth his puny arm to
stop the missouri river in its decreed
course or to turn it up stream as to
hinder the almighty from popouringuringaringto
down knowledge from heaven upon
the beadsheads of the latter day saintsaints
behold there are many called but
few are chosen and why are
they not chosen I1 because their
hearts are set so much upon
the things of this world and
aspire to the honors of men
now I1 wish you to take particu-

lar notice of this you elders you
high priests you seventies and
you priests teachers and deacons
and all men holding the priesthood
14 that they do not learn this one
lesson that the nightsrights of thetlletile priest-
hood are inseparably connected with
the powers of heaven and that the
powers of heaven cannot be con-
trolled nor handled only upontheupon the
principles of righteousness and
not upon any other principle and
when anybody steps aside from that
and acts upon a principle of unright-
eousness the result will be as is
stated in the context namely
that theythoy may be conferred upon

us it is treettruetrudl but when we under-
take to cover buour7r sins or to gratify
our pride onrconr vain ambition or to
exercise control or dominion or

i

compulsionj upon the souls of the
childreaofchildrenchildren1childrens1 of men in any degree
of unrighteousness behold the
heavens withdraw themselves the
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spirit of the lord is grieved and
when it is withdrawn amen to the
priesthood or authority of that
man that is the result of wroncywrong-
doing 0that is the result of pervert-
ing

t
the authority that god has con-

ferred upon us to onrconr personal ends
and to gratify our own ambition
11 behold 1 ere he is aware he is left
unto himself to kick against the
pricks to persecute thethu saints and
foto fight against god can theytlleytiley
thwart ttheie purposes of god I11 no
they are as harmless as babies
he that sits in the heavens laughslaubs
at them and all menholdingmen holding the
priesthood of the son of god
care nothing about their fulmina-
tions and the efforts they make to
hinder the proprogressress of truth in
the earth for all they can do we
know will be overruled for our good
they are going the downward road
that leads to death and by and by
they will have their reward we
would like to see it otherwise but
welyelvevve cannot that is one of the things
they have to see to themselves it
belongsbelons to us to be true to god and
to our priesthood and allwillallaliailwill be wellivellweliweil
with us
again we quote 11 we have

learned by sad experience that it is
the nature and disposition of almost
all men as soon as they getgutgel a little
authority as they suppose they will
immediately begin to exercise un-
righteous dominion hence many
are called but few are chosen no
power or influence can or ought to
be maintained by virtue of the
priesthood only by persuasion by
ionlonlongiong011 suffering by gentleness and
meekness and by love unfeigned
by kindness and pure knowledge
which shall greatly enlarge the soul
without hypocrisy and without
guile reproving betimes with sharp-
ness when moved upon by the holy
ghost and then showing forth after

wards an increase ofloveogloveof loveiove toward
him whom thou hast reproved lestiest
he esteem thee to be his enemy that
he may know that thy faithfulness
is stronger than the cords of death
let thy bowels also be full of charity
towards all men and to the house-
hold of faith and let virtue garnish
thy thoughts unceasingly thanthen
shall thy confidence wax stronystrong inin
ththe presence of god anandd the doc-
trine of the priesthood shall distildastil
upon thy soul as the dews from hea-
ven the holy ghost shall be thy
constant companion and thysceptrethy sceptresceptry
inan uncunchangingbanging sceptresceptry of right-
eousness and truth and thy domin-
ion shall be an everlasting dominion
and without compulsory meansitmeansiemeansmeansitit
shall flow unto thee for ever and
ever
what a beautiful state of things

god presents to us 1 shall we try
to live it 1 or shall we take our own
way and pursue our own course I1
these things are beautiful when we
reflect upon them we all know
they are truetraptrup and theyarethemare principles
which recommend themselves to our
hearts let us try then and live
them
there are other orders of the

priesthood we have elders and
they have their duties to perform
which I1 do not propose to talk about
now and we have our priests
teachers and deacons all of whom
hold important positions and all
should seek to magnify their calling
and what should they do I11 I1 will
tell you a circumstance that took
place with me upwards of forty
years ago I1 was living in canada
at the time and was a traveling
elder I1 presided over a number of
the churches in that district of coun-
try A difficulty existed in a branch
of the church and steps were taken
to have the matter brought before
me for settlement I1 thought very
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seriously about it and thought it a
very insignificant affair because
weweougbtought to soar above such things
and walk on a higher plane for we
are the children of god and should
be willing to suffer ivwrongrongi rather
ihanthaniban do wronowronawrong to yield a good deal
to our brethrenforbrethren forrorhor thetlletile sake of peace
and quitquietnessness and to secure and
promote good feelings amongamong the
saints at that time I1 did not have
the experience I1 now have and yet
I1 4oiiotknowdo not know that I1 could do any-
thing better than I1 did then beforeZD

going to the trial I1 bowed beforebhore
tilethezile lord and bougsougsoughtit wisdom from
him to conduct the affair aright for
abad1badibadI1 had the welfare of the people at
heart when we hadllad assembled I1
opened the ineilellemeetingetinoeting with prayer
and then called upon a number of
those
1

present to pray they did so
and the spirit of god rested upon us
1I could perceive that a good feeling
existed in the hearts of those who
had come to present their grievances
and I1 told them to bring forward
their case but they said they hadbad
not aanything to bring forward the
feelingsb and spirit they had been in
gpssppsspossessionassionession of hhadad left them the
spirit of god had obliterated these
feelings out of their hearts and they
knewlinew it was ricillyrightricilltnight for them to for-
give one another
you priests teachers and dea-

cons seek unto the lord and liehelleile will
bless you and you my brethren
whenihen the teachers visit you do not
ikiibithinklikrik that you are high priests and
ahat4hafc1hat they are only teachers hardly
worthyworthy of your attention they are
your teachers and you should re-
verence them and if you expect to
be honored in your calling you must
honorbonor them in theirs when the
Tdateacherschers come to visit me I1 am
jaleasedjaleased to see them and I1 call to-
getherr the members of my family
that may be inin the house at the

time to hearbear what they have to
I1 say to imilstis and I1 tell them to talk
freely and plainly to us to myself
my wives and childrenildrenlidrenclicil in other
words to do their duty as teachers
and then I1 will help them to carry
out their instructions this is how
I1 feel towards our teachers the
eye cannot say to the ear we havellave
no need of thee neither the head to
the feet I1 have no need of theetilee for
if one of the members suffer all tiletiietlle
other members suffer with itiftitt and
if one member rejoice all the other
members partake of the same feel-
ing consequently I1 feel in duty
bound to attend to these thingslingsti 0we have here our relief societies
and they have done a good work
and people are desirous to know
sometliinsomethingg of these organizations
I1 was in nauvoo at the time thetiietile
relief society was organized by the
prophet joseph smith and I1 was
present on the occasion at a late
meeting of the society held in salt
lake city I1 was present and I1 read
from a record called the book of
the law of the lord the minutes
of that meeting at that meeting
the prophet called sister emmaemma to
be anin elect lady that means that
she was called to a certain work
and that was in fulfillmentfulfilment of a cer-
tain revelation concerning her she
was elected to preside over the rel-
ief society and she was ordained
to expound the scriptures in com-
pliance with brother josephs request
I1 set her apart and also ordained
sister whitney wife of bishop
newel I1K whitney and sister
cleveland wife of judge cleveland
to be her counselors some of the
sisters have thought that these sis-
ters mentioned were in this ordina-
tion ordained to the priesthood
and for the information of all inter-
ested in this subjectsubjedt I1 will say it is
not the calling of these sisters to
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hold the priesthood only inincont congcone
nectionlection with their husbandshusbandg they
beinbeing one with their husbands
sister emma was elected to expound
the scriptures and to preside over
the relief society then sisters
whitney and cleveland were or-
dained to thetlletile samecame officeofficer and I1
think sister eliza R snow to be
secretary A short time ago I1 at-
tended a meeting in salt lake city
where sister snow and sister whit-
ney were set apart I1 happened to
be the oill0111onlyy member of thetiietile twelve
in town at the time the other mem-
bers of the quorumquornin being unavoid-
ablyablyabsentabsent I1 went to this meeting
and set apart sister whitney and
sister snow who were two of those
I1 set apart some forty years ago
in nauvoo and after I1 had done
so they reminded me of the coin-
cidenceci at this meeting however
sister snow was set apart to preside
over the relief societies in the land
of zion andandiaudaudiaudr sister whitney her
counseloriiyithcounselor with sister zinaoinaolnazinadyoungdyoungDYayoungoung
her other coundountouncounselorselor I1 speak of this
for thetiietile information of the sisters
although I1 presume they may have
read of it in their paper the
exponent
with regard to those societies I1

willvill say theybavethetheyybavehave done a good
work and are iia great assistance to
our bishops as well as being pecu-
liarly adapted to console bless and
encouraeencourageencoencourageuraeg thothosese of their sisters who
need their care and also to visit the
sick as well as to counsel and in-
struct the younger women in the
things pertaining to their calling as
children and saints ofofthemosthighthealosthigh
I1 am happy to saygay that we havehave a
great many honorable and noble
women engageengageddinin these labors of
loveiove and the lomlordloh blesses them in
their labors andandiandl1blessthemblessbiess themincheminin the
name of tiiethetite lord and I1 say to our
sisters continue to be diligent aandnd

faithful in seeking the wellbemgwellbeingwellberg
and happinesshappines of your sex instruct
and train your own daughters in the
fear of god and teach your sisters
to do likewise that we maybemay be theithethel
blessed of the lord and our offsoffspringprini
withuswith us
our young peoples improvement

associations are very creditable in-
stitutions and the fruits of thothe
labors of those engaged in this work
are already minimihimanifestingfestingoesting themselvesjthedselvest
I1 feel in my heart to say god blessblesibiess
the young

11.1
men and young women

of israel let it be the desirede&irededire of your
hearts to imitate the virtues of your
parentsandofparents and of allgoodallaliail good menimen andarm
women keeping your bodies andband
spirits pure before god and man
then we have our sunday schools

and many of our brethren an&sigand sis
ters in this direction are doingdoingo ai
goo900goodworkwoodworkgood dworkwork I1 would advise the sup-
erintendents of sunday schools to
endeavor to collect the best talent
they can to teach and instruct our
children matwhat greater or more
honorable work can we be engaged
in than in teateachingteaebingtraebingchingebing the children the
principles of salvation I11 you that
are dilidiligent9ent and that give your heartsheart
to these things god will bless andanakwid
the day will come whenwhentheyouththe youth
of israelismel willrisewillrosewill niserise up and calfy6iicallcailcali youyoa
blessed
then with regard to our common

schools let us try to instruct bu-rbur
youth as best we cacanu aandnd gegetgebt the
best of teachers men and womon6fwomen of
intelligence and education who are
not only moral but good latter day
saints men and women who are
not only capacapableblekbleibiek of imparting to buour
children the rudiments of edleatibiieducation
but who are also capable of teaching
them the laws of god- as he liasilasleas
revealed them joroorfor our guidanceuidance
and when youyoiayola geget 600uptcachersgoodteachersgood teachers
youpi sshouldhould appreciate them and

I1 you sshould calc8lcooperateoperateco with them
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in their endeavors to teach our
youth and then see that they are
properly remunerated for their ser-
vices

ser-
vides
some people talk about the great

ignorance of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons in
regard to education we are the peers
oftheunitedoftheodthe united states we it is
true do not possess such notable
aedacademiesdemies and universities as may
befoundrefoundbe found in the great centresbentres of our
nation but official figures show our
educational status to be above that
of theaveragethe average of the united states
and I1 may addi that our gradeof literacy is higher than that of
the nation when we take into
consideration the fact that we have
not received one penny from any
outside source while the leading
institutions of learning havebave real-
izedizedmillionsmillions yes scores of millions
of dollars to enable them to educate
theiryouththeir youth this is somethingthatissometbingtbatsomething that f

we have a right to be proud of
then let us continue to encourage
education and let our trustees be
alive to supply the school houses
with all the cerynecessaryne charts and
books let them not feel niggardly
in reregard9ard to these thingsthin0m and
above all let everything we do con-
spire to advance the interests of the
church and kingdom of god upon
the earth
I1 feel like saying god bless you

my brethren and sisters and god
bless brother budge who is doingdom01 a
goo900goodworkwoodworkgooddworkwork in england and who by
the way will be back among you
veryshortlyverysbortlyveryshortly and god bless brotherhart and brother osmond and the
high council and the bishops and
their counselors and may god bless
the elders and the seventies and
the high priests together with the
reliefbelief societies and mutual im-
provementprovement associations and may
godblessgod blessbiess allbaliailalilail men who love israel
andandwhowho are desirous to keep the
commandments of god and theno 2424

lord help us to be true to our reli-
gionianiqn and truetrae to our god and truetruo
to our integrity that we may be
saved ultimately in the celestial
kingdom fo god I1 ask it in the
name of jesus amen

ELDER ERASTUSIERASTUS SNOW
then made the following remarks
I1 feel that we have hadbad a feast of

fat things thisfeisdeisdels morningmornin that the
remarks made by president taviontaylortayortavorhave been replete with genuine
truths and full of instruction and
counsel and thatihatha blessfiiblessing will abide
with all those who permiterniiternist these in-
structions to find placeplacetplaqe in their
hearts and understandings
while president taylor wastreatwas treat-

ing upon the orderof the priesthood
the history of which has been given
in the bible through moses and also
in certain revelations given unto
this church through the prophetProphefc
joseph smith he awakened a train
of reflection that carried theitherthernindthe mindnindaind
back from the time of moses to
that of abraham noah enoch and
adam adam was the first man
appointed of god as the ruler of the
earth to him it was said thouthon
shaltshait have dominionoverdominiondominionoverover the earth
and over the things therein and
as he began to multiply and replen-
ish the earth and as his children
and their families increased in the
land there was a right of dominion
given it was called the birthrightbirth right
and it belongs to the first born of the
sons and this seems to have been
an order existing in the heavens
even before adam for it is whittenwrittenwritterlert
of jesus the lamb of god that he
was the first bomborn of many brethren
moreover his rights of dominion
as the first born continued with
him bebecausecaumbauocauo he loved righteous-
ness hudanddud hatedbated iniquity therefore
was he anointed with the oil of
gladness above his fellows but

vol XXL
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notivillistandingnotimilistanding his birthright had
he not loved righteousness and
hated iniquity and exercised hishighii
rights and his dodominionmillion illinlil connec-
tion with the powers of heaven and
the principles of righteousness liehelleile
would not have been chosen nor
havellave received this anointing with
the oil of gladness above liishisilisills fellofeilofellowsvvsirs
but because liehelleile did exercise it rightly0
and pleased liishisilisills father lie was
chosen as was his right to have
been or I1 will say his privilege
rathelrather because he honoredIioliollonored liishisillsilis birth-
rightri ht andaidald therefore lieheile was ailallan-
ointedoillteitel above his fellows and be-
came tilothe chiefapostleohlefchief apostle thetlletile high
priestbriest of our profession thetho son
the aneciaineciamediatortor betweenbetiveen us and the
father
the same principle fell upon

adamAdainachildreils children and hence cain
beligbellgbeing the fira born of his fathers
family accoraccordingaccordimaccordiadim to the bible ac-
count might have been the head of
this priesthood under his father
holding the right0 by birth but
instead of exertexercexercisingising0 his birthribirthrabirthrightIDlit
on the principles of righteousness
and illiniiilii accord with the powers of
heavenleaven lie was befogged and under
stood not his true position and liishisilisills
offeringoffeYing was not accepted but
abel liishisillsilis younger brother who was
meek and lowly of heart and who
soughtsou bt the inspiration of the spirit
waswaqhaq led to bring as his offering the
firstlingsfirst lings of bihiss flock which were
a true representation of the lamb
of goddodood and besides the ofleringwas
made illinlillii the true spirit of his min-
istry and priesthood therefore it
pleased the father and he acceptacceptedod
it then when cain found that his
offeringofferiucr was not accepted and liishisilisills
brother abelsabers was accepted satan
itempteitempted4 him and entered into him
and led him into the way of all
apostatesates hebe became possessedattaltMwith ththee spirit of murder I1 men
stionitasitionittasitlostionitas thefirstthe first apostasyapostacyapgstapyapostacy of which

I1 we have record after the fall of man
through itcaiii lost his privilege as
first born and thetiietile blessing fellfeilfelirilrii oilon
one more worthy and thetiietile rightriglitsriorigrightsofrightsonlitssofof
thetiietile priesthood passed to the next
son of adam which according to
bible record was seth whowiiowilo mag-
nified thetlletile priesthood honored his
birthlriglitbirthrightbirth dightright and held the blessing
of the priesthood which was sealed
upon liimhim by liishisilisills father and from
him it descended upon the righteous0of his posterity
there are manydiany instances from

that time forward of which the
scripturesscripturesspeakspeak of this birthright
continuinconticontinuingnuin 1111101among thetiie descendants
off sethsabsahsub until it came to noahnoali and
his sons of which sons shem re-
ceived the blessings pertaining to
the priesthood abraham came
through shem and thetlletile savior
came through this linealineagee iiildand
through this blessing of noahnoallnoailnoali upollupoiiapoll
shem thetlletile priesthood continued
through his seed while the off
spring of ham inherited matursea curseaturse and
it was because as a revelation
teaches some of thethe blood of caingainoain
became miwdedwlthmingled with that of hainshams
family and hence tileytheytlley inherited that
curse
now we will pass by the places14iplaces in

thetiietile bible which speak of this birth-
right until we come to isaac the
sonsoil of abraham andtoandioand to jacob the
son of isaac who bobochtboughtbouhtuht the birth-
right of his brother esau from thetiiatila
story that is told of rebekah help-
ingin her sonsoil jacob to get the first
blessinblessing from his father isaac on
purpose to secure the birthright from
his brotberesaubrother esau manynlanywouldbewould be
inclined to think that deceit dishon-
esty and unrighteous means were
jemppempemployedloyed to secure it and they per-
haps wonder why it should be sos6sa
this was really not the case it is
only made to appear so in the eyesdyes
of those who do not understand the
dealingsdelings of godwitknlangod withman azidthearddarid the
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workings of the holy spirit to bring
ab6iitab6utabout bis purposes there was
neither unrighteousness inin rebekah
nor inin jacob in this matter buthut on
the contbontcontraryrary there was the wisdom
of the almighty showing forth his
trovidencesprovidencesTroviprovidences in guiding them in such
a manner as to bring about his pur-
poses in influencing esau to trans-
ferferllisliisllisilis birtlirightbirthright to jacob that he
anig3nigmightht ratifyratlfy and confirm it upon
the headbead of jacob knowing as he
did that jacob and hisbis seed were
and would be more deserving of the
birtlirightbirthrifflit and would magnify it in
its true spirit while esau did not
senseseifs76 nor appreciate his condition
an&birthrightand birthrightbiithright be did not respect
it as he should have done neither
didhedichedid he hearken to the counsels of his
father and mother on the contrary
hewent his own way wit- a stubborn
will and followed his own passionspissions
and iinclinations and took to wife one
of the daughters of the cannaanitescannaanitcs
whom the lord hadllad not blessed
andheandibeandice therefore rendrenderedrendetederedeTed himself
unacceptable to god and to his fa-
ther I1and mother he gave himself
to vildwild pursuits to hunting and
to foifolfollowingloing

i
the ways of thetiietile canaan

iteaite4itesiandand displeased the lord and
his parents and was not worthy of
this right of seniority theithathe lord
thethereforerefire saw fit to take it from himhirn
and the mother was moved upon to
helpthehelpheip the younger son to brinbring abouaboutaboudt
thethemthathei purpose of the lord in securing
to himself tiletlletiie blesbiesblessingblessineblessingsincsine through the
legitimateleg inmatei1mate clianalianchannelnelnei of tiletiietlle priesthood
aidandald as you know his father was
induced to bless him and confirm
this blessing upon him
now whilst all these instances in

scripture recognizereeognize the right called
the birthright that has descended
fromfroni the beginning the same prin-
ciple is exhibited in all those instan-
ces set forth in the revelation readlyby president taylor that none
can hold these rights of the priest

hood except in connection with the
powers of heaven and cannot be
exercised only on the principles of
righteousness and all who fail to
exercise these rights ontheantheon the princi
ples of righteousnesshteousness and in connec-
tion iviewivitwwith the powers of heaven
subject to its counsels and directions
and laws forfeit their birthrightbirthriglit
and the right passes to anotherwe have another instance of this
hindkind in renbeneenbenwenben the eldest of the
twelve sons of jacob we find thabthatifiaafiat
the birthright passed from him he
committed a transgression which
offended the lord and offended his
father and it was of such a charac-
ter that it could not be passed over
with impunity and the birthright
was taken from him andaidnid given to
the sons of joseph we find it ex-
plained in chronicles that because
reuben defiled his fathers bed the
birthright was taken from him and
givengiven to the sons of jossephjoseph andthethe priesthood was reckoned after
that lineage thoughtbouli judah prevailed
above his bretlirbrethrenbretlergn to this extent
that through him cammiecaffiecame the chief
ruler ofisrael while unto ephraim
the son of joseph was given the
keyskejs of the priesthood or those
rights that apply to thetlletile birthright
of the two sonssous of joseph eph-
raim and manassah the lord sadsaidsald
manassah sliall bobe great but eph-
raim shailshillshali be greater than he and
lie shallshailshali become a multitude in the
earth and whenwbenaben the patriarch
was blesbiesblessimblessieblessingsim josephsjosepha two sons
tlioughthougrh he waswas blind he was careful
to cross liishisilisills handsbands in blessing thetho
boys joseph observing what his
father was doing informed him that
hebe was putting his right liandhandllandiland on
the headofheadonlieadlicad of thetlletile younger boy but
the old man replied I1 know it my
son the spirit of the lord
prompted him to do as he did
to confer the greater blessing upon
ephraim the younger brother it
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was for this reason that godgod spakespako
through the mouth of jeremiah
concerning the gathering of israel
I1 am a fatherratherdather to israel and eph-
raim is my first born that is ac-
cording to his purposes he acknow-
ledged and re confirmed this birth-
right upon ephraim the younger of
the two sons of josephJosepliepil when he
referred to the dispensation of the
fullness of times and the ushering
in of its great work when the lord
should set his hand to gather his
people and be a father to israel
even to ephraim his firstbornfirstborn
now the levitical priesthood re-

ferred to was not a new priesthood
we do not understand it to be an
order of the priesthood instituted at
the time israel was in the wilder
ness of sinai but that it hadbad been
from the beginning a part of the
holy priesthood an appendage or
a subdivision or branch of the same
priesthood the rights of this de-
scended from fatherfathel to son among
the first born unless the first born
failed toth appreciate it and exercise it
in righteousness in that event it
passed to one of the others
we see the same principle set

forth when the lord commanded
moses to take the tribe of levi and
set them apart to be priests he
told them the reasonleuon now said
he I1 have claicialclaimedclaimeathemeathethe first born of
all the families of israel as my own
when I1 sent forth my angel to smite
the first born of the sons of egypt
I1 caused mine angel to pass by the
families of israel that he smite
not their first born in remem-
brance of this he instituted the
ordinance called the passover to
preserve in the minds of the israel-
ites the occasion when the lord
passed over theirtheirfirstfirt bornborhi while
the first bornbom of the sons of egypt
he causedcausedtoto be slain for thisrea

son he said I1 have consecrated thethettheb
first born as mine own and nownovy
said he to moses I1 will take fromfroni
the tribes of israel the house of levi
and you shallshalishail consecrate them to
officiate etc this principle has con-
tinued from the beginning we see
it exemplified in the calling of the
lamb of god who was the first bombornbob
among many brethren and wasinwas in
all things obedient to his fatherFathentheg
who loved righteousness and hated
iniquity and was therefore chosen
and anointed with the oil of gladness
above his fellows so in after years
those who in like manner exercised
their birthright in connection with
the powers of heaven and on the
principlesprnarncaplesciples of virtue integrity and
righteousness had these rights con-
firmed upon him but in no case
when acting unrighteously were
they chosen to receive the confir-
mation of the ordinances of thetho
priesthood in the days of eli who
permitted his sons who were heirs
of the priesthood to set bad exam-
ples and work iniquities in israel
god held the father responsible for
their coursecurse and he destroyed both
eli and his sons and raised up ano-
ther in his place
the article read in your hearing

from the doctrine and covenants
shows most clearly that the rights
and blessingsblessingsandblessingsandand keys of this priest-
hood can only be held and exercisedin connection with the powers ofheaven and on the principles ofrighteousness it is most beautifulto contemplate it is like applesappisgold0 in pictures of silver ofor
and that god may enabbenab

preserve these thimthing0 in our je10 us toand that we may attainattaontain to heartsbearts
he hashas prepared forusfor us is allaliailallthatthabthatest i in theprayer jn name my earnamenarnen of jesus
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opposition TO THEVORKTHE WORKwonk OF GOD ETC

owing to presspiess of important
business the publication of this dis-
coursecoarse has been delayed its con-
tents will be found as valuable to-
day as when it was delivered E-
DDEN
Fwill state to the conference that

wehavewilhavewehage no financial account to pre-
sent because we do not get our
returns from the various stakes
until the close ot each year in con-
sequence of this we find it imprac-
ticable to present a satisfactory ac-
count to the general conference
oftoftenerienerlener than once a year
the lord has given us a certain

yorkwork to accomplish and the feel-
ingspg or ideas of men in the world
inin relation to this work have but
little to do with us we are ggath-
ered

oatgathah7
here for the express purpose of

building up the church and king
doddomofdomhofof god upon the earth we
are endeavoring to do this thatisthatthab is
a great many of the people are to
the very best of their ability and
we consider ourselves responsible to
god for the action we take and for
the course we pursue in relation to
thefulfilmentthe fulfillmentfulfilment of his purposes we
think that in building temples
sending the gospel to the nations of
thethelthetthelearthearth and prosecuting ourr other
laborslabors thatvethatjethat weve areard carrying out the

word and will and the commands of
god yet it not unfrequently hap-
pens that whenwilen we are doing our
very best to promote correct prin-
ciples among ourselves as well as to
spread them abroad even to all na
tionseions that we meet with determined
and unrelenting opposition this
we cannot help we do not seek it
but we do not fear it
there has existed a principle of

antagonism ever since the dawn of
creation namely the powers of god
havellave been opposed by the powers
of the evil one satan and wicked
men have operated to subvert the
plans and dedesignssign s of jehovah and
if we have a little of such opposition
to contend with in our day there is
nothing new in it the martyr
stephen when arraigned before 11 tho
councilCouncirclr to answer to a charge of
blasphemy said 11 which of the
prophets have not your fathers per-
secuted I1 and they have slain them
which showed before of the coming
of the just one of whom ye havehav&hava
been now the betrayersbetrayers and murder-
ers we have always expected that
there would be a spirit of antagonism
to the church and kingdom of god
and our elders have been telling us
more or less during the lastlasts fifty
yearsyears thatthag this feeling still existed
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and indeed every now and then
we have occasion to believe thentheir
or to use an old saying 11 the devil
is not dead yet and lie uses his
influence now as in former days to
oppose the principles that god hasbas
revealed
we are gatheredgatli ered here from many

nations in order that god may plplantplintpiantantint
among us the principles and laws of
eternal lives that we may operate
in the priesthood with the holy men
whowho held it in former ages and witlixvithwetli
god thetiietile father and with jestisjesus thetlletile
mediator and with thetlletile holy angels
in thetlletile interests of mankind not
only iiiinliiili things pertaining to ourselves
infividuallindividually bbutut in those that con-
cern thetiletlle whole world not only to
the people that now live but alsoilsoaisoliso
to those whowiiowilo have lived for thetlletile
plans of god reach back into eter-
nity and forward intohito eternity and
we are being taught and instructed
tirouitbrouithrough0li the holymelchisedekholykelebisedek priest-
hood wbwhichich holds now as in past
aggsages the keys of the mysteries of
the itdvelationsdvelations of god it is our
privilbrivilprivilegeP

i to operate through0 this
orjdftorerwithorer zywithith men who have heldheidheldeid the
sarnesaine keys and possessed the same
powerspowers and have had thetlletile same com-
municationmunimuul cationcatlon with god13od and wiiowilovilo llave
looked forward to thetiietile timetillie with
joyful anticipation that welyelvevve now live
in nameiynamely to the dispensation of
thgulnesstbofurfieg of times for thistillstilis pur-
pose weite are gathered together0 for
thistilltili purpose we are building tem-l rem-lpletacc6rdimlplespies according tto0 the order and reve-
lations ofgod for until he revealed
thesethote things to us we knew nothing
about theihthemsheih and the world of
mankindmulkrikliidtotodayto day knownothingdayknow3lot1iiiiknow nothing about
temples and their uses if we were
to build temples for them acaccordingcordin
to tlletilethe order ofgodof god they would not
know iiolioilohoww to adminisadministertei in them
neither could we know had the lord
not revealed to us how to do it

which lie diddij through thetlletile prophet
josephJosepliepil we are acting upon this
revealed knowledge todayto day seeking
to carry out the will the designs
and thetlletile purposes of god in the
biinterestterest of common humanity not
for a few people only not for the
people of the united states only
nor for those of two or three na-
tions but for the people of thetlletile whole
world and thetlletile hearts of the people
are being drawn after these pinprinci-
ples

bicitici
or in other words the hearts

of the children arebeitigare being turned
towards thetlletile fathers as well as the
hearts of the fathers towards the
children
thetiietile spirit that is beinbeing manifested

in tiietilethe various stakestakesS ofofzionzion isis very
creditable in this respect to the latlaftlatt
teiter dayjay saints and we purpose
god being our helper and thedevilthe devil
not hindering us to go0 o on withwi thourgurpur
work to build our templesandtemplesTempletempiesandand to
administer in them and to actastheact astheagthe
friends of god upon the earth andan&nd
if we are not 11isiriendshisnis friends heahoahe hasas
nonenolie for there 1isis no people any-
where except theratttheiattthe latteihatteier&iysaintsday saints
who will listen tp1listo his laws and asis
they say sometimes its a tighttibttitiht bt
squeeze for ustoastous to do it ththequesthesuesequgsequus
tion is shall we falter in our calcu-
lations I1 think notnobliot butlutbubhut I1 tlthinklinklinh
we willwiil say as thetiietile ancienancientt servant
of god said toato a maumanmaii who was seek-
ing to hinderbinder thetiietile progress of the
building of a temple to thetiietile lo10lordra
of hosts t I1 am doing a zaz3great
work hinderbinder me notliot weante are
doingloing a agreatgreatagrest work and we would
say to our outside friends and to
people generally who aieareale not con-
versant with our affairs will youvouyou be
so kind as to let us alone and7hinderand liinderliander
us not so that we may go onoiiwitliwith
0ourut labor 0off lqveinlaveinIQVC in the common in-
terests of fiumanliumanhumanityity andaird in our
efforts to promotee the welfare of the
world at large
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this is one thintiling we have to do
and we will try to do it the lord
being ourlielperour helper
tjientilen anothersmother thinthing wearewe are called

uponupp4toto do is to preach the gospel
to everywery creaturecreAtuietule throughout the
worljborhworhworld 11 why the peoplewillpeople will op-
pose yonyou VT that they always did
bubbulbuit jemsdems said andalid iwillawillI1 will saybysaabysay by
wayivay of repeating lhislisils words for
they aroarearmammapo as true todayto day as they wereWPIweiwel e
in his day 11 blosscdareblessed are ye when
men shall revile you and persecute
you iidildand110 sliallsliallsaysay aliinaallinaailinaallinatinerallailali mannertiner of evil
against you falsely for myroymoy salcesakesaice
eejpicerejqjqe and be exceedexceedinexceedingin glad for
greagreatgrealtss your reward itiiiiilllilili heavenli eaven forfur
so persecuted they the prophets
whichwl19i wereweyeveyevete before yauywy0uaw theretheithurethuithur
fore wovve need not be houblediroubledhoublerhoubledbied abouaboutaboult
it i when we first stistiirtedartedirted out in

1

thisyprkthis work we neverlookednever looked foraoyfor any-
thingohpthpig elseuiseeise and we have not loo100lookedetietl
inin vain either we have found anallaliail
abentabuntabundancelatice of it and we have com-
mencedni to reardregard0 it as a natural
thing but we must notnob borgetlorgetforget
that Wwee owe a duty to the world
the lord basgivenhasbas given toi us the lilightlit
ofofeterniiyeternity andweandeeand we arefareicommanded6inmauaed
noitonottoboitonotto epconcealcpncealncealaceal ourjihtour light under a
buybusbushelliel but oilon the concontrarytrallytraily we
shgusegushouldlj I1 letlotiet it shine forth as a city set
upon a hill that cannot beb6ba hid wowe
need not try to getYe tintointo atiputan put of
the wwayaycornerscornerYccornerorner from the gazePIZpuzguzI1 e of the
public eye forforrfonfort wevo cannot we
thought we had wandered aioa longiongjiplip
wayhamwayhpmway119m civilization when weavevyeyve camecame
here but according to thetlletile remarks
of the speakers this morilinmarilinmomorningrilin a cer-
tain dereedegleede ree of it liashasilas followed us and
we are not quite out of it vetyet but
there drediea le some thingsthimm wewe can do
weve will let them pursue theircoursetheircourse
and we will askwsk them if they will
be so good and so kind as to let usitslis
worship god according to thetlletile
dictates of our consciences this
is not a very great boon to ask

of anybody still wowe do ask that
we may be permitted in this land
of liberty illiniiilii this land which we
call the homeboniehonie of the bravebravo and
thetlletile land of the free the asylum
of thetiietile oppressed of all nanationstiong
we askasks that we may have thetlletile
simplesimpie privilege of worsworshipinghipinggodgod
according to thehe dictates of our own
consciencesconsciencei then while they are
trying to injure us we will try to
dolotmentlothentlotthemhenthenl good we will teach theiathemthetathein
good principles at home and we will
send the gospel abroad and the
kindhindkludeind of men wo wantwalit as bearers of
thistiitil is gospel message are men whowiiowilo
have faith in god men who have
faith inilliiilii their religion men who
honor their priesthood 1 men in
whom the people whowilo know them
havehaye faithfalth and illinlillii whom god has
confidence and not some poor un-
fortunate beings who are wanted to
leave a place because they cannot
live in it but we want men full of
thetiietile holyboly ghost and the power of
god that they may gogo forthforthweepingweeping
bearing0 precious seed andaudalid sowlsowingr
thetiietile seesacesseescesIs of eternal life andand thenthellelierl
returning with gladness bringingbrino0im-b 0their sheaves with them tuese
are thetiietile kind of inenmen we want
weve do not want thetlletile names of men
of thesliesile former class presented to us
to gogo onottolt missions if they aretare and
we fifindad it out we sliall not send
them for such men cannot go
with ourfellowshipandotarallowshipand good fefeelingelinnj
menamen whowiiowilo bear the words of life
aniongadiongamong the nationsnation ouglitought to be men
of honor integrity virtue and pu-
rity amiandawl this being the command
otof god to usitstis wowe shallshailshali try and carry
it ouloutoub
some imagine that we have al-

most got tilltiltthroughough with our work
when the truth of thetiietile matter is we
have hardly commenced yet here
is brother joseph young who re-
presents thetilotile seventies brother
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joseph how many seventies are
there enrolled I1 brother young
replied that there were 5320 1lamiamam
told that there areareire 5320 seventies
waw6we expect to call upon a great many
of these men to go abroad and pro-
claim the fulnessfalness of the gospel
wewb received a small order lately
you know we talk business some-
times for forty missionaries to go
and labor in one place they did not
send the money to pay their fares
but then we have the missionaries
and we will trust in god for our pay
and we shall get it if we are foundf6undfaund
doing his will and carrying0 out hispurposes
again another duty we havellave to

do is to preserve the order of god
among ourselves and here is a
great responsibility resting upon the
presidents of stakes and their coun-
selors and upon the bishops and
their counselors and upon all men
holdhoidholdinaholdinfholdinginf authority in the church and
kingdom of god and upon the
twelve specially to see that the
order of god is carried out and that
iniquity does not exist among the
saints of the most high godweaveayevye talk sometimes about the out-
side world and we sometimes in-
dulge in casting reflections upon
them and there is plenty of room
for it no doubt but then what of
ourselves I1 what do we do I1 do
not our own members keep some of
the very saloons wewe talk about I1 and
dodonotnot we engage inin this business
because we are afraid somebody else
will I1 whymy that is theargumentthe argument

of the thief hesayshesayoHe says if I1 do
not steal somebody elelseeisesewillwill but
besides say these brethren fivewe
want to 0get a living but beforebetore
I1 would live in that way I1 would
die and make an end of it I1 would
not be mixed up with such concerns
nor have any hand in them but
pursue another and more honobonohonorablerablerabie
course to get a living than in seek-
ing to put the cup to the mouth of
the drunkard and in leading our
youth and others who may be Min-
clined that way in the patlipathpatil that
leads to death what else do we
do I1 whymy some of us elders and
some of us high priests and severi-
ties

seven-
ties frequent these places and gebget
drunk and disgrace ourselves and
our families and the people with
whom we are associated and what
else do we do I1 117111wee are commanded
to remember the sabbath day to
keep it holy and yet we find that
our trains leave this city every sab-
bath until the weather gets too cold
to bathe carryingcarrying many of our peo
pie whowiiowilo indulge in all kinds of
amusements and thus violate the
sabbath which we are commanded
to keep holy which many respectable 1

gentilesgentileswouldwould never think of doindolndoing
and yet you are latter day sainlslsaints
are you I1 you areire a good people
and you will talk about the gift of
the holy ghost and thetiietile spirit 0offgod being in you while you are
violating some of the plainest every
day principles of the gospel of
christ
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